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Earl Beauchamp May Be 
Our New Governor General

Suffragettes Stop Only,
At Taking of Human Life

British Money Interested
. Again in Cobalt Mines

its 99c
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men’s and bow 

men’s and missçj 
: low heel; I 
p. Monday, _1j LONDON’S VIEW 

OF FINANCIAL 
CONDITIONS

MJVS WADING THRU THE MUD 
■STORM SIGNALS AT OTTAWA

HALF A MILLION 
OF BRITISH GOLD 
IN COBALT FIELD

SIX-YEAR TERM 
PASSES SENATE

British Preferential Tariff Intended
OTTAWA, Ont.,, Feb. 1.—Announcement la made in The Canada 

Oaxette that the benefits of the British preferential tariff are extended 
to goods, the produce or manufacture of the following countries, sut» 
Ject to the provisions of the said Customs Tariff Act of 1907:

Swaziland, Basutoland, Bechuanaland Protectorate, Northern 
Rhodesia, Nyasland Protectorate, Uganda Protectorate, East Africa 
Protectorate, Protectorate of Northern Nigeria, Colony and Protec
torate of Southern Nigeria, Gold Coast, Sierra Leone, Gambia, 
Somaliland Protectorate, Federated Malay States, British North 
Borneo, Sarawak, Brunei, Mauritius and dependencies thereof, 
Seychelles, St. ^Helena, Ascension, Friendly or Tonga Islands, Fiji, 
Falkland Islands, British Honduras.

■*»
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hr, bright fini 
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4 to iqJ/£

WASHINGTON. Feb. 1.—The senate 
tcdixy passed the Works resolution for 
& single, six-year presidential term by 
a vote of 47 to 23. This waa one vote 
more than the necessary two-thirds.

Lively Exchange Between Lemieux and Forget Over the 
Banque Internationale — Government Supporters Re
frain From Discussing Bank Act—Will Parliament Pre
sent United Front on the Navy?

If Peace Is Not Concluded 
Soon, Something Must 

Happen in the Stock 
Markets*

TREMBLING IN BALANCE

Confidence in Silver Camp Re
stored and London Buyers 

Take Over Chambers- 
Ferland.

2
Vi to 8
to 13 JAMES MITCHELL 

KILLED AT MlfflCO
1 %£

5 x\

OTTAWA, Feb. 1,—The parliamentary program during the P**1 
has been as varied as the weather. It was sloppy weather the first of the 
week with the lively exchange of missiles between ex-P. M. G. Lemieux and 
Sir Rodolphe Forget. Then came Tuesday with snowflurrles and high
winds from off the lakes, as the discussion on the Bank Act engaged the , — . . _
attention of the house. Storm signals were flying for an hour or two, and Awkward Position Due to 
Cap*. Borden himself had to take the wheel. By Thursday the air was still 
but muggy in the green chamber, and some government supporters who 
wished to talk on the Bank Act, but thought perhaps they had betts* not, 
gnawed at their chains uneasily. .Friday was bright and clear, with some 
first-class speeches on the naval question. The naval debate, by the way, is 
once more to the front and may continue until some definite understanding 
as to the vote is reached. A good many people on both sides would be glad

Has Summoned From Prov-l ________ I to see some sensible arrangement come to, so that parliament will present I NEW YORK. Feb. 1.—(SpeoUk>—
nas oummynca num a united front to the empire and to the world. • . Th« London -évincés Her Fiercest and Least Only Lived Two Hours After wading thru mud. . I , * correspondent <* The

i . , , r? . I . . , ,, w. One day this week a member of the house received a letter announcing V Evening Poet cables the following
Amenable r ollowers to I Accident—Address W as I that there was five feet of enow In New Westminster. B.C. I comment on financial condition»-

709 n;w, "That's nothing,” a fellow-member retorted, “we have had five feet I ™* * on nnaacmi cqndiNons.
L3L IViyer I of mud In'the cKamberof the house for two days past." I Altho the despatches represent pence

’ Street The reference wad to the long-distance duel between Sir Rodolphe I to
Forget and Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux. Mr. Lemieux, on Monday last, m»de a I
series of sensational charges against a number of the Forget flotations, I Mng ,n U** balance, the wnqk 

Caught between two freight ears alleging that many Investors living in France had been defrauded. These cloeee with no disturbance In the 
whUe making a coupling in a train at charges were contained In no less than six speeches delivered on the same

A__ j \T/;11 Fall I Mtmlco Saturday afternoon, James day, Mr. Lemieux opening and closing the debate upon three several rerçlu-
Ana vampaign wm * “ I Mitchell was so badly crushed that he | tiona. A peculiar thing about his attack was that he studiously refrained

Short of Sacrifions Human <>“ the way to Grace Hospital. from mentioning the name of Sir Rodolphe Forget, but everyone in theonort or oacriric g Mitchell was working on a tranMer houee of knew who was the object of attack. The Montreal flnan-
Life, But Something ti^n\1 8ome more ,c?f* eler was not In his seat—Indeed, he is seldom there—but on the following been, entirely dormant except fee «

Tragic Will Happen. | r^Sj. He rUPPJ* to between the day he ^«V^e ch^ges of Mr. Lemieux, Sir Rodolphe assied with
_ ’ I roPc^ <^ne î^grtherbef"eto?was remarkabte rancor the newspaper editors of Paris and Quebec alike who bad | -tor which that put of the market Is
1—it is asserted I aware of bis danger. Medical attend-I been hammering him and his enterprises during the past three mouths.

I ance was scoured and Mitchell was I One young gentleman, who edits a weekly paper. 4n Montreal and is well 
hat the suffragette leaders had planned | then rushed to Toronto on a G. T. R. I known jn Ottawa, ,was denounced as "a Jail bird, a morphine eater anfL p

train. » • drunkard.” Other charges no less specific and serious were made against I jf war were to be resumed in earnest.
When placed In the police ambu- ” f mQre promlnence.

in anticipation that the demand for I lance at Bathurst street he was dying brings to nubile attention the unbridled license accorded to a

»”“• b« ... .< th.lr „„ | g, JSSw, to trlticl.. the mil.,, ol aoa* l«dg«. M. I. ..t .dlM.1

number, closely connected with a pro-1 family at- 2*2 River street He had
been employed on the railway for some 
time as a brakesman. An Inquest was 

frightened, and betrayed the whole I opened at the morgue Saturday night
and adjournment made.
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MRS. PANKHURST 
PLANNING NOVEL 
REIGNOFTERROR

Floor) ■FORTY CENTS A SHARE
Brakeman on Grand Trunk 

Railway Caught Coupling 
Cars on Satur-

£ Paid For Control of Company 
and Minority Shareholders 

Will Be Taken Care
Turning Down of Loans in 

Londop — Reforming 
Wall Street.
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DIED LATER IN HOSPITAL

shioned, fine, s 
;oc. Hosiery 5 The re-entry of the British Investor 

into Cobalt is both interesting and 
pleasing Information. It brings half a 
million dollars from London to Toron- j 
to. London was buncoed during the 
early history of-Cobalt into buying the 
stocks of companies entirely out of the 
silver area, and the Confidence of the 
English buyer was lost It. to l’t so ne I ||j||^| 
time to regain this confidence, snd It I L 
only came because Casey Cobalt a.n-11 I s | », 
Cobalt Townslte made good b «cause of I WÊÆsM

• •
"ot silk, in oontr 

toe and sole; g 
donday, pair, ,
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the Battle.v

tmm m southeastern Europe aa1 mmm NO VITRIOL TO BE USEDin red silk at 
ana” yarn. Spi :

1 kets. But the prolonged attitude of fin
ancial caution bee had Its good effect, 
and speculation has for the most part

il■ :lle, fine aiid soft 
pSc value. Hosit

three-day boom In Nigerian tin share»hottest management.
[ A short time ago an English c-jm- 
| pany named the Aladdin Cobalt Silver paying the penalty today in a 

reaction.
LONDON, Feb.

SCo., acting as a holding company, I l||i 
started in to take an Interest In Cobalt I KfflL 
The holding company's first venture I 

lease on a royalty basis of the

a campaign of a novel kind of violence /
the effect on security markets wosld .*

I:
1ta, cream, etc. was a

Cobalt Silver Queen. Now comes the 
announcement that the Aladdin has 
bought control of the Chambers-Fer
la nd.

hav--
cause everyone Is now expecting pease: 
second, because the continent cannot 
stand the strain of uncertainty much 
longer without some sort of finsaotal 
break, and, gnally, because even hare 

I an awkward position la arising, 
the large proportion of new loans left 
unsold In the hands of underyrltere.

Bank’s Position Strong, x 
Those Issues of new loans must

e • ••*/« • •
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minent member of parliament, gotArranged the Deal.

Harry Cecil, acting for the London |,|Pp 
company, was In Toronto a month ag^> | 
and arranged the deal thru D. Fasken 
of the Beatty; Blaekstock firm, 
price the Aladdin Is paying -tor the 
Chambers’ stock Is 40 cents a share, 
but those shareholders who put their 
stock under option only get 3*14 cents, 
the other 314 being use! up In com 
missions and other expenses. The op- 

, Uon on a majority of the capital stock

BABY FACTORY, EARL BEAUCHAMP 
SAYSDR. KELLOGGl TO BE GOVERNOR

scheme to her relative. He Informed 
Home Secretary McKenna, who no ti ll

The! LATEST PHOTOGRAPH OF THE
KAISER, WHO CELEBRATED j fiel the 
HIS S4TH BIRTHDAY ON MON- 
DAY LAST. ' ' RECORD BROKEN 

BOOM WILL LAST
What the plan was has not lsaked

-4 out.
Harvard Professor Declares | Liberal Peer Said to Be Slated

to Succeed Duke of 
Connaught at 

Ottawa.

tlnue. If only to relieve the banks 
which have made private advances to 
the enterprises in question. Fortun
ately, the Bank of England’s position 
Is growing stronger. Its gold holdings, 
at £ 3*.400,000,show £ 6,000,000 Increase 
for the month of January. When tt 
gets to 40 millions, the bank rate will 

European polities are

Altho Mrs. Pankhurst has been good 
enough to say that militancy will fall 
fall short of sacrificing human life.

: I RAILWAY STRIKE , 
IS DECLARED OFF 

MEN’S PAY RAISED

That Life is Omnipresent in 
All Things and Can Be 

Scientifically Created.
î; I and will use no vitriol or revolvers.

there u a Arm conviction that some- Deputy Minister of Trade and 
thing tragic will be kne before long.

Mrs. Pankhurst has brought up from 
the provinces all her fiercest, moat 
ungovernable and least amenable ifol- 
lowers, who are quartered In Iondon, 
awaiting an 
strate
these women, known to be in a hy- I 
eterical condition, are specially sha- j 
dowed by detectives, who have infor
mation that they carry revolvers.

[FORMATION IS SCARCE I Window smashing has become dlf-
I flcult because of the precautions taken 
I moy the. shopkeepers, and molesting 

them in a few days by Mr. Cecil, who I Unfon ÎSJf ficials and Railway I ministers is prevented by their detec
ts now on Ms way back from London to IV/I L J C tive guards, so Mrs. Pankhurst is at
Toronto. The proposition is expected I Reticentto IVlctnod ot 
to be a straight offer of 36 cents cash I 
per share or an exchange of Cham- I 

i bers-Ferland stock into Aladdin, on a I 
basis of 40 cents for t-he former and I 
♦12 a share for Aladdin. The par value I 
of the Aladdin shares is £ 1 or $6, and I 
they are now selling in London about I 
♦12 a share. Saturday’s market price I 

I 'tor Chambers was 30 cents. The prin- I 
I elpal shareholders In the Chambers- I 
I ’ Ferland company were D. Fasken, I 
I 700.000 shares; A. Ferlanl, 100,0061 
I shares -, W. Chambers, 100,000 shares; I 
I R. K. Russell and J. Galbraith. With I 
I the transfer of control It Is also an- I
I Bounced that a valuablé strike has been |
I made at the Chambers property at the I 
I 300-foot level.

of the Chambers-Ferland was secured 
for a month, and a deposit of 310,000 as I 
an evidence of good faith was put up. I 
Mr. Cecil, after closing the details, left I 
tor London to get the deal accepted I 
by his company. This he accomplish- I 
ed, and on Friday a Toronto bank was I 
authorized to pay over about 3470,0001 
for 1,200,000 shares of stock. Those I 
who deposited their stock with Mr. I 
Fasken received cheques for their I 
shares yesterday.

Commerce Predicts Large" 
Surpluses This 

Year.

S
BOSTON. Feb.l.—(Special to The I , LONDON, Feb. 1.—It la rumored 

Sunday Woc-ld.)—The possibility of I that Earl Beauchamp, one of the few 
scientifically creating human life by Liberal per*, will succeed the Duke of 
chemical and physical means,1 and the I Connaught as Governor-General of 
possible existence of a baby factory I Canada. „ I

go down unli
again entangled.

On general principles, we regard the 
recent break Tn your stock market as 
overdone. As yet, however, your epi
demic of compulsory reformation of 
every sort Is completely cheeking sup
port for American securities here.

The proposals to regulate your

Canadian Brotherhood of Rail
way Eipploy.es Get Salary 

Boosted Thirty Per 
Cent.

opportunity to demon- 
their fearlessness. Some of AN UNPARALLELED STO

Foreign Trade Alone Increases l^0" co^fin™etoPthe anlmaI and plant} nouncement from otuwa.

Twenty Per Cent.----- Trade Lvorld.” he declarud. "The whole uni- duchess, who Is recovering from a very I exchange from the outside are
p. LI J • X [verse is alive, and all that lives is severe attack of peritonitis, is going I cereiy deprecated here. Stab’llty and
L/OUDled in len conscious. Anamlls are conscious and to England for further medical advice. I of all great institutions of

gifted with the power of thought and I and the Duke and Princess Patricia j the gort must, as we see it, depend 
imagination, even though Roosevelt | will accompany her. In Canadian offl- | on the collective integrity, honor and 

■ who thinks himself a great hunter, says j clal circles the announcement Is taken I responsibility of individual members, 
her wits’ end to devise some new me- I OTTAWA, Feb. 1.—Notwithstanding tWnka hlm8elt a great hunter, says as an Indication that the governor-1 backed by a suitable organization,
thod of personal terrorism, which her 1 the fact that the Canadian trade fig- U at ttvey do not know when they are general will not return. j Deprecate Talk of “ Reform."
lieutenants can carry out unharmed, urea for 1912 constituted a record ln belng slaughtered. "Plants are con- William Lygon, seventh Earl Beau-1 While your stock exchange ha* not
Experience has shown that organised I the history of the Dominion, the un- Bcloug> and Buskin and Goethe agree I chamP] wag born on February 20,1 been perfectly successful - ln dealing
demonstrations are dangerous to the paralled activity which then abounded I that they are cs^able of exercising m2 and gucceedcd hlg ,ather ln 18»l with some abuse, tie possession of 
suffragettes, because the crowds are til every industry, continued increases eü.ategy and forethought Even Dar- I marr,ed ln 1902 Lady Lettlee these qualities ln a high degree.le ra- 
likely to treat them roughly, while In Canadian trade might be expected wln stated that plants are sensitive Qrogvenor daughter 0f the late Earl cognised, and is regarded here with 
their going to prison has become so for some time. This is the statement L4 he must have believed that they I Grogvenor and glster ot the second I high respect We realize, as perhaps
commonplace that the public pays no | contained in the annual report of the were conscious. Duke of Westminster. He has two I yoUr people do not, that the Parle

deputy minister of trade and com- | "Hence it is obvious that t e “ sons and four daughters. He pas I bourse has lost very much of its power
tlon trom ™bemlst° of the ma>’or ot Worcester in 1895, and Gov- I and usefulness thru continuous
life Is possib e. - men wU1 be | ernor of New South Wales from 18991 meddling by the state ln Its affairé,

to 1900. He was lord steward of the I through the medium of banks, 
household to King Edward. | Among the conditions making tor

financial prestige in any country are 
the high organization of its currencUa, 

There are eubetantlal reasoni why .Sari I system, its banking system, and ltfg 
Grey should not return to Canada as sov- | atock market So far as we are ablA 
ernor-general. One is that there should be 
no second terms An administration should

-
an-
TheThe Minority Shareholders.

Some concern is naturally felt by the 
minority shareholders, but It Is said 
that a proposition will be madeftd" Years.

Making Latest Set
tlement.

OTTAWA, Feb. 1.—The strike of the 
Canadian Brotherhood of 
Employees has been called oft by the 
union. Instructions have been issued 
to the strikers to return to work. They
have been told, accor(Hng to union Their latest device js to travel on top | merce. just issued, 
officials here, that they will be given of motor bu,es ln London and fire 
ar. Increase of pay ranging from 10 to large leaden
30 per cent. lnt0 windows “ they

_ „ .. . . I catapults are big editions of the "sling- |684 shown ln the total trade of Canada |are now
y °.n,1fy a. 6 'T.?.’1 Wf °,^e" shot" and the missiles are disks with for the fiscal year 1911 over that ofare ejected* fo" be'back l^thelr old “Vote8 for Women” stamped on them. L10 would be exceeded when the fiscal

positions. Many of the striker, re- I year of 1912 closed. This prediction
.umed work today. I RE A THE NEÇRÏTTX h“ b*en borne out by eubee:

Utft I 1 IE llEuDl 1 1 U quent returns, the total imports and
I exports for the last fiscal year amount-

EIINER A Ï MONTI A Y to no le~a aum than **74.6*7.794.
r UllLlxAL lYlUllDA I J the largest volume of trade for any

Rail\ way
» .

Only) ■ :

attention to it
“S” Brand. Out $1 [!"In my last annuaj report,” says the

slugs out of catapults I deputy minister, ”1 ventured the opln- [future will labor so
These lon that the large increase of $76.2**.- made to baby factories, as chickens 

1 1 hatched ln Incubators.
'ft

NO SECOND TERM.SIX PEOPLE DEAD 
FIVE BADLY HURT

Ml t

to Judge, it is the first two problems 
I rather than the third which your 
people need to solve. |

Our own stock exchange is subject 
to no pubMc regulations other than 
conformity to the stamp taxes.

I,
Practically all that could be learned 

LYNN, Mass., Feb. 1.—Mrs. William | of the reason for calling off the strike 
PSwer, who killed her husband,
navy yard employe, by a blow with a | of the brotherhood today.

been requested to instruct the men to 
return to work, and have been assured 
that a satisfactory settlement will be 
arranged,” he said. He, however, re
fused to say from what source this 
advice emanated.

close when it Is closed.Served Him Right. i

a I was given out by Vice-president Swan
“We have

LORD 8HAUOHNES8Y DE MONTREAL.
The French-Canadian papers are out with 

felicitations to the new Canadian lord, and 
they hall him as In the headline : A Happy 
Tribute to Bneland, Ireland and French 
Canada.-

!

one year ln the history of Canada. This 0rJsJjane Express Hits Cattle 
™ l-=r~. -r )h. .... .f | Tri.n Wreck-ge and

Smash En- 
suesl,

The
wooden vice-screw, when he 
home

came regulations of the institution hare, 
however, been recognized lately àe not 
quite sufficiently protective of the out- 

Accordln* to Mr. Ned Macdonald, who | side public's interests, and they, will 
argued the case In the commons the other 1 bave to be modified to revise popu- 
day, the only bar now to the peeress U the | )arity 0f the exchange. But all eiich 
Naturalisation Law, and this Is to be reroe- | re(orme wm copie from within; and.

to fact, our - people have always be
lieved that any Incidental evils, arir-

Under Auspices of Orange 
Lodge—Service at the 

Family Resi
dence.

intoxicated, and threw a pale of 
difty water upon her, was freed today. 
She had been charged with murder,

It may$106,193,889, or 13.6 per cent 
be of Interest to observe that the total
trade of Canada for the laat fiscal year 
was more than double the trade of only 

The increase to that
but after a hearing Judge Lumnus de
clared that cause for holding her for 
the grand jury had not been found. ten years ago. 

time amounted to $450,727,*50, or 106.*Mr. H. B. Spencer, superintendent of 
the Ottawa div'slon of the C.P.^L, said 
that several of the men who qqfrt work 
here on November 4, the ; 
strike wa3 called returned i(p 
tog-

CAIRNBS. Queensland, Feb. 1.—Six died as quickly as so sot can be sot thru 
peop le were killed and five probably I |n BngUtod sod s similar one k> Canada

„ , fatally Injured today when the south- | ^ Hugt oraham aioo stated m The jMont- ____
survey of every source of commercial I bound BrtBbane express ran into the reeJ atar a few days age that lose than a j big from the gambling facilities neces-
lnformatlon thruout the whole of Can- I wreckage of a cattle train. Paseen- | moon before sir Thomas waa a peer. sarlly Inherent in all such Institutions.

gers were pinned beneath debris, and He has al the cards In his hand: bt is a are offset bye the free market provided

view of the unparalled activity which I o{ worked to free Cansdian-one of the beet; a. lmper- 1or any one’s Security holdings, and
abounds in every Industry, that con- | Many were raided by e«»p-• llllet- ‘ hom* n*,er’ h,ad °"st CsnadlBn the stimulus thereby given to every

per cent
“Again, this year, after a carefulThe funeral of the late Dr. Beattie 

,y the | Nesbitt will take piece at 8 o’clock 
mom- | Monday afternoon, under the auspicesZero Weather Coming

or Rev. George Walker L. O. L. 791.
Mr. A. R. Mosher, president of the | The burial will take place at St. James’ 

union, has [not been In the city this I Cemetery, where the service will be 
week, and Mr. Swan did not care to | conducted by .District Master George 
give out any official statement. As a Rowe of North Toronto. Prior to the 
matter of fact, he said, there was | burial a service will be conducted at

! ada. It Is once more very apparent. InToronto is now In the midst 
of a cold wave froirftilie north
west, which proml.-A-s to re
main format least two or three 
days. While the temperature 
at 8 o'clock Saturday morn
ing was is tvgh as 10 degrees 
o^ovc zero, we are promised 
m(Uoh colder weather during 
the next few days.

In the northwest it is' still 
severe, and ln Winnipeg the 
temperature registered as low 

ij 22 degrees below tera.
nea-erzr

< Japan-Vanoeurer - Montreal-Llver- form of enterprise.Pacific
be expected for some time. In this I The^le train had been derailed. U-»- ‘-"h to.' fiuL.2^' ÏZ

he observed that and 600 head of cattle killed. Work- Hx. on *ood term, with the dominant party 
be observed men were clearing the tracks when the at Ottawa. Alan a rood churchman: HI.

the total foreign commerce of Canada | ma|| tra’n crashed into the heap. | Holiness has heard of hie finality.
been I whlle hie American birth has delayed things

In Canadian tradetlnued Increases
may
connection It maynothing more to be said than that the I the family residence, 71 Grosvenor 

all over the C.P R. system who | street, by Rev-. Archdeacon Cody of St. 
out on strike have been Instruct- | Paul's Anglican Church. The pall

bearers will be Dr. Graham Chambers,

SUNDAY WEATHER

Fine and Ver^

Andmen 
were
ed to return to work as soon as pos- 
slble, on the advice of a satisfactory | Dr. Walter McKeown. Will am Nesbitt.
party, whoa - name U aa yet a aucret Rjbert Martin, 
to any but the 'officials of tits uttiOB.

for the 12 months ended Oct. $1, 1913, I Apparently no warning 
amounted to the splendid sum of *991.- | given the crew of the express, accord- 
786.674, as compared with $804,25*,387 | ing to railway officials, 
for the corresponding period of the I There have been no previous fatall- 
previous year, showing an increase- of I ties from wrecks or. Queensland ra-i- 

| $137,523,267, or 2341 per cent-’’ ! wage for years.

had
a bit. the Eaele of-Democ»rcy wll flap hie 

wlnge In honor of eo great a tribute Goldjoyous
to bo worthy k jol et u*s **

v;< r
Commiaaloner Etarr LeSte atclilstte.. I s.c Capt Tom Wailaos, ALf. it1
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SHUT TO PÛBLT
MEN IN SOUTH AFRICA WHO 
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Sea Captain's
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Ship and QfcwIf il-1 "We have no difficulty 
getting loans for our clients 
at the rate of 6x/i per cetft.,” 
says W. S. Drnrnck, presi
dent of the Dovercourt 

* Land, BuikBng & Savings 
Co. “From présent prospects 
that will be the prevailing 
rate for building loans this 
year."

Organization Results in Walkout 
Against Non-Union 

Men.
I11 Thomas Conroy» Mortally 

Wounded by Night Gang
ster—New Yorker Is 

Responsible.

. ,1Museums and Other Instil 
tions May Also Be Closed 

Owing to Threats of . 
Suffragettes.

Anti-Imperial Utterances of General Hertzog Create Unpleas
ant^ Impression—Racial Animosity Not Yet Banished 
From the Land of Sunshine.

r |}gj

'll
Many Miraculous Escapes When 

Heavy Seas Strike Ocean 
Liner Off 

Hobart.
SCRANTON, Pa., Feb. 1.—Aa a part 

of the campaign that has been waged 
for months In the Interest of a 100 per 
cent union organization of mine work
ers thruout the anthracite field, about 
6500 employes of the Lackawanna Coal

1 i f I!I *
raw YORK, Feb. 1.—A cable to The 

Tribune from London says:
During a terrific gale between Cape 

Town and Hobart passengers on the 
rolled by without liner , Nairnshire* gathered together 

the government doing anything wm-tb while one of them sang -Rock Sf
SSWLÈtS SSÆ.W& *-*■' » ». »—«- ». w.m«,

himself, M then the question be «P&r and children were screaming end the
£SXwr*nrc;£eÆThr^#***» ^

ewer must be, In the words of Sir mldnlgSt a huge wave tore off the sky- 
Ttootnae Watt, speaking at Durban the light facing the saloon door and huge 
Other day, “Because the spirit of vqljumee of water threatened to drown 
Krugw 1» ettil living.” the women and children within.

n* w*»»* There were many mlracUous ee-
De Were Unpleasant Remark. capes. One officer with a little girl in

TMe pithy remark was employed as bis arme had to climb the rlggihg to
a comment upon some observations avoid a wave which threatened to wash 
by General De Wet at the great Bre* himself and his charge overboard, 
torla demonstration in honor of Gen- ^ 80-year-old man was flung from 
*rai Hèrtzog. He Preferred to be deck t0 cabin. Bea after sea was Ship-as, .«agLwjateag

r ♦>, nD,=,lkeE,Pr°sres.. character Mm^ toe Sly bt exdutod The appreciation of the remarkable
lyInth£ee tor^nVe^chmc^y^f Seamanship of the c^tyln took the
iy, mere was touna to survive a a is ... . t- . ' ,h, form of an address, which was signed
implied0 by pro^^lgelnd Slthoam mark ' from unplee^nt A.IggggHL °A.b_°^d .“d
the more thickly populated centres Whatever GeneraiDe Wet may pre, W***£*J? S““Ptaln when *** vea"
there was something approaching a ***** ‘t reeks of dtskaralty to the «nr #el reached Hobart.
,'ust appreciation of the magnanimity P1!® fnd If fuJJ of disagreeable lP- 
t-hown by Britain, one had not to »u®n,a”- Fortunately the general is » 
seèk far, not at all In fact, to realize PolltLclatt of very smaU Influence and 
that racial suspicion was as active as >l* UUte outbmyt. will not do aay pas-
eVperhapa It would be Impossible to bj£caJlnk th®, feeling towards the env 
find two types of men more disslmtiar ?*** d*. .k section in the conn tty which 
in what may be described as tempera- J® greatly respected, at thé poll* and 
mental habit and asplratldri than by consequence Ip the coumsels o( the 
those represented by ■ the typical'Brit- 1°.^ falmeje R deserves to
lsh pioneer end the back veldt Dutch b® added that now Générai Hertzog— 
farmer, fn the one there Isrlmplanted by the Way, Is a meet estimable
the spirlt-of expansion. In thé other man personally—-hen bed his power to 
isolation and the perpetuation of work mischief circumscribed, there is 
things as they are, constituting the ee- a widespread belief In South Africa 
sentlal principle of life. The Briton thSbÜÜ
in South Africa has the consciousness unw oust progTSSstve forceê of Mis 
of owning by right of conquest, the , jt£.d
Boéf props his attitude by a sense of Unionists, he Will yet rnSJte good.' 
heritage. However much one may èti- 
deavor to bring into a common mould 
two point* of view so different in their 
origin and operation, lb Is obviously a,, 
work of such magnitude as only time 
Itself can accomplish. Hence the idea 
Which has been circulated with much 
zeal on the part of Liberals at home 
during the past year pr two that the 
Dutch thruout the union have become 
worshippers of the. British flag is one 
which stands in urgent need pf cor
rection.

1 fatuity than When General Hertzog 
decried the Increase of population as 
economically unsound and bowled 
dismally at the proposals for immi
gration? y

JOHANNESBURG. S. A.. Feb. 1.— 
The existing political turmoU {n South 
Africa, occasioned By the anti-im
perial utterances of dsn. Hertzog, 
with the resultant reconstruction of 
the ministry under the premiership of 
Gen. Botha, has been the means of 
liking once niore the attention of 
the world on tile Land Of Sunshine, 
and it 1* an opportune moment at 
which to cast a retrospective eye over 
the development* of the country since 
the time when racial animosity Is 
supposed to have been banished under 
the Influence of British generosity. 
It Is beyond dispute that the Inaugu
ration of eeif-govynment was Coinci
dent with a marked recrudescence of 
those narrow “Nationalist” ideals 
which gave • to the word Krugerlem 
an unhappy significance not yet for
gotten.

JERSEY CITY, N.J., Feb. 1.—Thom
as Conroy, prominent in thé building 
trades council, was shot and mortally 
wounded Inst night by gangsters who 
«re believed - to have mistaken him 
tor another man. The shooting, at 
fcrst regarded aa a saloon row, Is 
believed to have, connection with a 
labor difficulty.

The police made one arrest, that of 
» young New Yorker. Ernest Wilhaber, 
kho told the authorities that a gang
ster known as “Kid Dynamite," had 
Gone the shooting. Accompanied by 
WllhaUer and a gangster narra 3d "Big 
SUftl.” the dormer said, “Kid Dyna
mite" calneZtO this city and picked a 
Quarrel with Conroy. After the shoot
ing, two of the men leveled their re
volvers at a dozen men in the saloon 
and made their escape, 
panion was attacked and held until the 
police arrived.

Wllhaher told the Police ‘«Id Dyna
mite" hired him and "Big Slim" on the 
Bowery, In New York, for |80 each to 
accompany him here for "a Job.”

John W. Btirke, a member of the 
Structural Irpn Workers' Union, told 
thè Jersey City police this afternoon, 
that he believed that he and not Oon- 
teg^was the victim sought by the gun-

"I was, warped to stay «ray from a 
meeting In Manhattan, Monday night,” 
he said, “And I believe this shooting is 
An outgrowth of that warning."

-Burke added that he was in the
nto*lsWat(ack^8ffi^V and°that Conroy 

was shot down while going to hia as
sistance.

LONDON, Feb. 1.-—Owing to ù 
threats of the militant suffragettes,^ 1 
wreck and ruin public property until 
their demande have been granted tile « 
royal palaces of Kensington, Hampton

f|l| i
'll Î Co. struck today at eight collieries. 

They refused to work with non-untoii 
men, englneerii being included In this 
list, the miners Insisting that they 
should belong to their organization.

More than 600 employes of the Dela
ware and Hudson Co., at Its White Oak 
ÇolHary In Archibald, also went on 
strike today, declaring that the man
agement has refused to discuss a num
ber of grievances with them, the most 
prominent being that In relation to 
eflual distribution of cars.

I iM.P.’S WADING !
Court, Kew and Holyrood have been » 
closed to the public until further 1 
Settee. The official notification pub
lished this morning, however, is sliest 
as to t-he cause of this action by the 
public authorities.

All the palaces are favorite resorts ' 
of the people, whose wrath It Is 
thought will be visited on the suites- _ 
get tes when ever an opporunlty offers. !

The public museums and public m- « 
stitutions are also expected to be 
closed.
< The precautions taken by the astte.1 
orilles in the various public buildings, 
were fully Justified, as this afternoon, 
a suffragette entered the 
London and smashed a glass case 
the Jewel house with a piece of irodti 
hidden in the sleeve of her coat She 
was arrested.

nowriiil 11
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î tiin K Coattaile* From Page LIf rm 1 ilther to morphine 1 or whiskey, being, 

ndeed, a ms* to rather delicate 
health, and having lived all his life 
abstemiously. These charges thus 
made Against 
a knight and a 
meat *re a serious matter, but . he 
Is, of course, quite without remedy.

One fair Inference from the discus
sion Is that Lemieux has, or thinks 
he has, some ammunition which be 
is holding back for future use, and 
that Sir Rodolphe Forget did not fire 
his heaviest gun In hi* statement to 
the house. The probability is that 
the two will come together again 
before the session i* much older, 
unless, as. so frequently happens In 
Quebec, and perhaps everywhere else, 
there is a saw-off.
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ROBT. GOODERHAM 
PASSES. AWAY

r
him by s wealthy man, 

of parlia-
î
I

Their com-1 in ;
Tower

‘A:!
1

1 n 1
Brother of Late George Good- 

erham Died Suddenly 
At His 

Home.

1:1
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ASK RAILWAY BOARD 
TO PROBE RAHWAY?

t I 1

#mil'il -

i FARE! WOULD 
MARRY Ml. SHAW

One-Sided Dlsbueelon.
It was a curious spectacle on 

Thursday last, to see ortiy members 
of one party taking any part in 
the debate upon the second read
ing of Mr. White's bill to amend 
the Bank Act People In this «eus*

Robert Turner Gooderbam, the head 
of one of Toronto's oldest and beat- 
known famines, died culte suddenly at 
2.S6 Saturday morning at his home, 
Ski Sherbourne street, In his 7înd year.

The dead man Was the sixth son of 
the late William Gooderbam and a 
brother of the late George Soodemam. 
president of the Bank of Toronto. In 
1868 he married Margaret Lewis, 
daughter of the late Rice Lewis. He 
leaves three daughters: Mrs. R. A. 
Greenshlelds, the wife of Judge Green- 
shields, of Montreal ;• Mrs. J. H. Mit
chell, wife of Col. Mitchell, of Toronto, 
and Miss Ada Turner Gooderbam.

*IL a
Guarantors of West Shore1 

Bonds Find Road Did Not 
Cost What the Presi

dent Said.

1i
is ill

fry asp universally Interested to the 
Bank Adt, because nearly all of them 
do some business, however small, 
with the hanks. It cannot be possible 
that one-half of the people are en
tirely satisfied wJtk the present con
dition of affairs, and the other half 

Why a Conservative 
Should feel no Interest in the bank-

üNoted Suffragette . Prefers 
Vote to Wedding Ring — 

Would-Be Bridegroom 
Indignant.

It■

SENATE DEBATES 
SIX-TEAR TERM

:

m GODERICH, Feb." !.—The munici
palities interested to the guarantee of ! 
bonfls of the West Shore Railway have t 
received a report of Mr. Hi W. Middle- , 
tolst, C.B., which says that the cost ef - 
the railway so far constructed, to-s 
gather with material on hand, and el- 1 ; 
lowing 15 per cent, on construction, 
for profit, Is $806,200, or less than half ■ 
the amount which the president of the 
W^st Shore Co. says has been spent - 
Further, the report says it would oost^ 
$797,586 to complete the road between r 
Goderich and Kincardine.

At a meeting of the municipalities “ 
resolution was adopted stating the* 

the Situation was unsatisfactory, and , 
requesting the Ontario Rsilway and • 
Municipal Board to hold an Investiga
tion and to apply any remedy within - 
Its power.
The amounts guaranteed are: Ten* 

of Goderich, $150,000; Town of Kin
cardine, $50,000; Township of AshfleM,‘ 1 
$125.000; Township of Huron, $75,006.
In addition to these sums it has been. ( 
stated by the management of the, , 
company that over $200,000 has already* ’ 
been expended.

‘ I
-
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"rw Ing question, gnd a Liberal should be. 
DANIELSON. Comp, Feb. l.r-Slx keenly Interested, is hard to uipjer- 

hundred persons, most of whom were stand; yet, In the house of com- 
suffragists, who were listening to an moue, 1t «n* were te Judgs fey last 
Lgdéess by Dr. Anna Howard Shaw, Thursday's performance, views upon 
resident of the National Suffrage Ai- the Bank Act diverged along political 
loclqtloti. In the Danielson Theitie party lines.
ast night,. were thrown, into confusion The explanation given by the gov- 

when Johq Friable, a weed thy farmer eminent was that the bill should be 
of Mech.apicsville, Interrupted The sent to committee, so as to clear the 
speaker and proposed marriage to hêr. decks for the naval debate. Pos- 

* ^tsdte. Misa 8haw," shwuted stbly some of the Liberal members 
Frtoble. f. bav« been s W:ldowey fqr were put up to speak, rather to call at- 
Clfi' ^JeST8-v^‘U.,y0T ■rokrry. fl?8 tentlon to the silence on the gov- 

make me happy? I have plenty ernment benches, than to aid the house
tor, us both. ^ __ and the finance mlnoeter with any

Eor_aeveml minutes Dr. Shaw stead, suggestions of practical value.
^helL ahe ortdd out* dra" This certainly was not true in «he 

m*T ArJk ~n> - xit oaee ot Hon- H. R. Bmmerson, who
ï want ta a^L" weddtog ring. AM made one of the best speeches deliv- 
I want to a vote- ered at this session, and one of the

best he has ever delivered In par
liament

PI Amendment to Exempt Taft, 
Roosevelt arifi Wilson Was 

Defeated—.Talk Continues.
NEWARSOHTRUST

BMsmo CITY’S SMAIX’S POND 
OPTION RUNS OUT

m.4

fill i WASHINGTON. Feb. 1.-—When the 
•«•ate again tet* up the Works single 
•te-year term, proposed amendment to 
th* constitution today, it began Its 
third day's debate Upon that question, 
despite the fact that the senate was 
still officially to the legislative day of 
Thursday. »

t
;E= Ring Comprises Five M< 

Threatens to Become 
a National 

Affair.

■a! 1 ♦A Wide Gulf.
To the untraveled Briton it Is not 

an easy matter to" gain a clear con
ception of the vast gulf, which sep
aratee the Dutch countryman from his 
compatriot 'who has mixed with the 
busy throng. South Africa la a land of 
huge distances. Everybody has heard 
the tale of how but ey few years ago 
a Boer would- become seriously dis
contented when, he had a neighbor 
sufficiently near for the smoke from 

' bis chimney to be observable. That 
spirit lives today, altho It cannot be

Nothing Was Done, But It Is 
Thought It Can 

Be Renew-

' I I
■
,

All proposed amendments to exempt 
President Tàft, Col. Roosevelt and 
President-Elect Wilson from its oper
ation having been defeated yesterday, 
the senate was ready to take up the 
debate Upon : the Works resolution 
itself and vote upon It before ad
journment today.

i ! 1
I « i

ed.
CHICAGO, Feb. 1.-A ngw tfo* of 

alleged lncen-llarles who worked along 
Die lines of other gangs !» “AWBP. 
Trust," was .brought to the attention 
of Assistant State's Attorney jcgmggp 
today. This ring, 4t is said, comprises 
five men, two of whotri aril adjusters.

Information against this coterie was 
given to Johnson by an Insurance agent 
who has been conducting a private in
vestigation of lncendlaly fires,on which 
his company was liable for 1^  ̂

•*» te only a question of time before 
thte investigation becomes a national 
affair," said JohaSon. “At present j am 
oo-operating with officials of a num 
her of other titles.

FrtkbtoVt parting shot as be left the
1him I

1 V
The Naturalization Anomaly.____

A good many people are wondering 
Why Mr. E. M. Macdonald, of Plctou, 
N. a, should be worrying his head 
about imperial naturalization. It may 
be A hardship for American settlers 
In tike prairie provinces, naturalized 
In Canada to find themselves inter
national mavericks when they visit 
some Other country. Mr. Macdonald, 
in addressing the house on Wed
nesday, assumed that 
naturalized in Canada

V Without any action being taken on 
the part of the city, the option obtain
ed on they ^mall’s Pond property ex
pired on ’ Saturday. Parks Commis
sioner Chambers thinks that there will 
be no difficulty in having the option 
renewed If the «tty 4s serious. On 
Monday be will submit to the parks 
committee a scheme for the develop
ment of Withrow Park along the lines 
of the improvements to WUlowvale 
Park, passed at the last meetihg of 
eounctl.

V mil.I
■ . i 
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BIRTHS SHOW A

great decrease
Memorial fo Lincoln.

Washington, Feb. 1.—President
Taft's first Official aot today was to 
sigs the congressional resolution pro
viding tor the erection of a memorial 
here IS Abraham Lincoln In Potomac 
Park- The plan approved by congress 
In the resol 
woprifttiou 
made later.

/ humored with tfle same ease as for- 
( merly, and It must be remembered as 
~ one of the vital element» in the'Sltruâ-

Another Johnson Action. 
CHICAGO, Feb. 1—Jack Johnson 

was made defendant In another suit 
today, when he was sued in the manl-

I 1

tion that the fear of encroachment has 
its terrors In prejudices which gene
rations have fostered and which 
generations alone can eradicate. 11 is 
not unnatural to this class—sufficient
ly numerous, be It noted, to be of poli
tical consideration to any Dutch mln- 
tetry—dancing Dervishtlke 
Hertzog breathing defiance of the 
“forel 
time

clpal court for $200 for collection of s. 
Judgment obta'ned against" him In, , 

•Londdn, England, to 1911. The $200 Is 
said to be a balance due to lawyers1 ‘ 
employed In England by the pugilist I

'
Last Month—Deaths 

Greater.5hi lutior 
of $2

n will require a.n ap- 
,000,000, whlph will bethe American 

became again 
an American citizen when he returned 
for a visit to the United States, or 
tec* ft trip to England. The fact Is, 
however, tha-t these people who 
came to Canada, are naturalized hero 
and remain away from the United 
States for five years, have entire- 

tban 60 veers ly ,05t the,r American citizenship, 
old. The deaths frm» coWus^tt-
eases were as follows: Measles 46, 1 Canadian frail,
tuberculosis 26, diphtheria 8. scarlet “ut ife
fewer 6, typhoid 2, whooping cough 3. Th^ all

The typewriter, like Its ally stenog- 5?yt*i*SA^i*^C^UaP5.?lct<W-
1 The"tirsttL^toe cohstSd ^ve ’.hat he put bC'

.... Bos: ,1 «obstructed- trouble of getting up a debate to the

perlai Defence Committee.
Curiously enough, this I anomaly 

e grpvanpe. or what you will, which 
- affects principally the American set

tlers in the west, does net stir any 
western member to action. Possibly 
the people affected are quite Indif
ferent on the sub,'ret, and 
tlrely satisfied With a British citizen
ship which disappears whenever they 
go cu side <f Canada, 
ra e. we have n:ver heard 
on the sub. set from western members.

Why, then. Is Mr. Macdonald so
licitous? Can the explanation be 
found In the fact that he Is ft colonel 
ftnd therefore anxious to help a

GeneralI
see mfn the month ot January, 1918, there 

were 1081 babies horn 1» •Eowmjcv 201
- numbCT^d 632;^Û?f,a^yptrTa|o<1teébë 

d Were 691. The month was particular
ly hard on aged 'people, tor of those 
who died 160 were

I 11 J
f ; a i

gner" and maturing all the olfl- 
bellefs, should ^>peal as an In

spired patriot, the pillar of their mdst 
cherished traditions. _

Before this aspect of the subject Is 
dismissed, references should be made 

reactionary 
among the rural Dutch at South Afri
ca—the predikants of the church. 
These men. whose voices do not reach 
fkr beyond their own 
will frequently out-Hertzog Hertzog in 
their absurd demands for the main
tenance of what they are pleased to' 
call Dutch rights, but which Interpre
ted by any standard of equity, could 
ony mean the destruction of the 
rights of the British.

Division . Mainly Racial.
Today ao one doubts the probity ef 

General Botha, but at the seme time 
the actions of his government revert 

greater desire for the good opinion 
of the country voters than the British 
expansion, however honeyed may be 
his warfle on that mbject. It Is only 
necessary
mentis attitude with rekpeet to Immi
gration to establish the accuracy of 
this conclusion. The issues are simple,, 
altho comparatively little understood 
on this side. In South Africa the poli
tical division ie mainly racial if we 
exclude the labor party, which has five 
members, and for ail practical pur
poses It may be taken that a Dutch

es attached to the South African

ti.
$ «

■ § Ii-1 f I have learned 
that Incendiarism Is practised In Bos
ton.”

t I
%

to another Influence'! ill m;i- i : J t 1 STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.-7 Ü'I f fit
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.1;. • iIf im

u m

locailtiee. Feb. 1.

Baltic................... Liverpool ...

-mpress India-.Vancouver .

At.i Frer-
.. London - I

to the$■ ■

âThe next recorded patent for a type
writer was granted In France to 1841, 
to a blind man, Pierre Fouoalt, whose 
machine was used to many public In 
stitutions thruout Europe. The first 
patent tor a machine on the type-bar 
principle dates from 1856, but to C. Z. 
Sholes, an American, belongs the cred
it of the machine which In 1873 
put on the market by " Remington & 
Sons, guixmakers, «f New Fork, and 
quickly revolutionized the correspond
ence of the world.

DEATHS.
POLLEY—At Upland. Cal.. Lucre- o. So-v- 

5er- 46ftriX-Ufiloved wife of 
*- Polley. on Jan. 31st. 1913.
SHAW—At Rochester, on Jan. 30, 1913. 

William, son of Thom is and Elizabeth 
Shaw, late of Toronto, rged gg 

Funeral Monday, Feb. 3rd, at 2.3» 
from F. Rosar’s chapel. Interment to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

WARR—On Saturday, Feb. 1, 1*13, Isabel, 
widow of the late William Ware, a 4*1 
72 years.

Funeral from the residence of h«\- 
eon-in-law, Robert Long, 834 Rueholm 1 
rood, on Monday, Feb. 3, at 3.30 p m., 
to SL James’ Cemete.-y. B. C. papers 
please copy.
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fellow colonel in distress? Colonel Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy Is in the same 
pred'eament as Hon. Qeofige H.
1 er ey. Bo;h are natives of the Unit
ed Stales, and a»xipus Just now, for 
O ivtous reifons, to obtain imperial 
citizenship. Such good citizens of the 
eu pire th uh certainly be granted a 
Er tieh natural zation which will not 
evaP rate ah n « ^posed to .«eft air.
It would be embrr»salng if Can
ada's rep-eq^tifttlve on the imperial 
Defence Committee had to appeal to, 
the Amer e n ambassador If any mis
hap befell Mm In London.

I r! Partv and a Britisher to the Union
ists R ga’ ding Dutch supremacy It is 
recrghlzed that lm^i tratlon from 
England might disturb that balance, 
with consequences which are not de
sired bv the party in power. Perhaps 
the backvelder has not calculated ef
fect so logically but ,he knows them 
by lnsttnvt, anfl above all, he hates the 
pro-’p ht Of his ancient clan being In
to dad by strangers- vtiafL'^1ere 
a xnbrè flagrant flirting with

71: *i H IN MEMORIAM.
KENNEDY—In levies memory of Evelyn 

Murchy Kenned” who died Feb, 3, 1*12. 
More and more each day we miss her.

Friends may think the wound Is healed. 
But they little Jcoqw the sorrow 

iJes within our hearts concealed. 
Parent a Brothers and Sisters.

88
'
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START OF THE 500-MILE INDIANAPOLIS RACE. THE RACE WILL BE REPRODUCED BY MOVING Fldfe
TURKS AT THS MOTOR SHOW, FEB. 20.

I'-Jr* ■1É51 i <.
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Double Tracking Begins 
This^Spring*

The Canadian Pacific Rail
way have plans under way for 
double tracking the 39 miles of 
main line from Toronto to 
Guelph Junction, at which 
point, the line to Guelph joins 
the main lin?.

"Construction Is to begin early 
this spring and will be rushed 
to completion.
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“Where v 
the Most 
Furniture 

• is Shown

A “Charge 
Account”

ft !*•

/x .'1Ay
1/

0V

Makes Buying Easlei
You can take advantage oi 
any of the February Sale 
ductions by opening a ‘Charge |E
Account’ with us. You pay us only If'-* 
the advertised prices. Only a small IH 

i amount down is required at time 
V of purchase, and we arrange , 

very convenient terms for à 
payment of balance. /A

7 and Sold”
VSre- 4^ 1(,

February Furniture Sale ■
■ i

i • 1

\ DAMS’ ANNUAL FEBRUARY SALES OF FURNITURE have reached an importance in the economics ot 
__ A the people of the Dominion second to no other trade event that can be named. The immensity of the stock 
^involved, the unquestionable high character of the furniture, the wide diversity of styles and the positive money savings

Thi^^month’s^saLe^^Mch steSto^dS^u^^d «hibitiS^f ^S^iSd®fiSSto that has spared in any to^ior^tr^
■ v-v. v.pf,n dilieentTv laboring for many months in gathering from the best factories in the land such designs and styles as they thought would most av +

sctr
0 PUBI

l
!

Other Instil 
Iso Be Closed 
Threats of 
gettes.

V
Mondays Contribution of Bargains in 

Bed and Bedroom Furniture:3-Piece Parlor SuitesSome of the Remarkable Underpricing 
in Furniture for the Dining Room.

Classic Désigns of Buffets
Some ef them

Ifl ss*-,or

I-

t z1.—Owing te 
l tant suffragette 
ublfc property \ 
e been granted, 
i2nslngton, Haig 
flolyrood have ' 
ibllc until fui 
al notification ] 
S, however, to »« 
f this action by

$6.95Handsome
Iron Bed
-Our Special,- 4-4 end 4 ft. widths, best eealHy 

• white

I*. Cr$62.90
enamel, eontta»

& one poets, heavy ehiQe.Choice of half s dozen designs, to 
"Colonial" Mission, "Arts and 
Craft," and modern deelens, to 
fumed and golden finish—one de
sign has 8 cutlery drawer*—centre 

lined—8-door cupboard, end 
doors glass with wood panelling, 

i/1 mi length linen drawer “Flanders"
I design, full length mirror. Regu-
f larly worth up to $84.00. fiO AA
; Special Monday at.......... Vtoevv

ill*massive ornamental cen
tre filling with brass spin
dle, exceptionally high 
head, full drop extension 
foot Regularly worth 
$10.00. Selling on 
Monday for.........

S

nation
F oÿr, \

wf&.'yA\ afe*.-*. ' z*.. ii

are favorite reaM 
those wrath It ’ 
sited on the 

t;n opporunity off* 
fums and public I 
io expected to 1

taken by the anti 
pus public bulldlSi 
d, as this afterne 
red the Tower 

(bed a glass case 
vtth a piece of lr 
ive of her coat |

i ■s'.I Vone
6.95Four unusually strong indoccracnts to miy 

Parlor Suites. Various prices for Mondays 
- selling

$33.95 ;
1

At $33.95—Exactly like cut, highly pol
ished birch mahogany frames, the best 
stitched edge upholstering used on this 
suite, coverings high-grade French silk 
damasks and moires, mahogany panelled 
backs. Regular price $50.00. 33 95
Monday special fit..............

At $24.75—Settee, arm chair and rocker,. At $48.75—Extra large size, with birch 
in polished birch mahogany, stitched edge mahogany frames, beautifully finished, 
upholstering, spring seats, covered in as- best stitched edge upholstering, deep
sorted French silks and moires. Regu- spring seats, covered with high-grade silk
larly worth $37.50. Monday OAPC damasks and moires. Regularly AQJC 
only................................................... worth $67. On sale Monday for

At $18.95—Birch mahogany frames, gloss 
finish, spring seats, upholstered in Eng
lish tapestry or silk moire, as desired: 
suite consists of settee, arm chair and 
rocker. Regularly $30.00. Spe- IQ QC 
dal on Monday for * *

$16.95 53F1“asrsa
Combination 

Buffets 22Ë China 
Cabinets

With 9-toeh eonttotrans 
posts, heavy husks, bright 
or combination satin fin-nr • *■• e • • •
toh, best qnaltty English|

AY BO lacquer, 
an teed, exceptionally high
head and fall drop «ten- 
•Ian test end.

•ear-

I !In selected quartered oak, golden hand 
polished, lined and divided cutlery 
drawer, large cupboard for dishes, with 
opaque art glass door, full length linen 
drawer at bottom, 4 shelves in china cab
inet at side^with glass door to match 
cupboard an&. two mirrors in back of 
china cabinet, 1 long and 1 small display 
shelf, supported by heavy carved pillar. 
Regularly worth $68.00. Mon- JjjQ 
day only ...

E RA1LW I, with

-i I fillers, 
i ends

sixV Î rod
toptjr'll'

»f West Show 
Road Did Not 
*t the Presi-

torly $27A4. On d ft AC 
sale Monday at 10i7dmVA

Special Sale 
in allDepart-

High Class Designs 
Dressers $20.65

i - /Z •mm
Said. • 4*S!yy %\\r -In sslected polished golden onartor-cut 

oak, 42-tnoh eases, aetstolng 1 long and 
2 small shaped front drawer», pinto brass 
trimmings, best quality took*, *x *® 
beat British bevel mirror supported by 
neatly shaped standards, best Interior 
construction, exceptionally Ugh grade to 
every detail Regularly $28. teA ftft 
Monday epeetol for «Vivo

-■ •»'*)feb. 1.—The mufiWj 
I In the guarantee «il 
t Shore Railway bavé j 
of Mr. H. W. MMdtMg 
says that the cost * 
far constructed, ■M 

rrlal on hand, and Sk> j 
lent, on construdtSH 
1200, or less than hdf] 
n the president- of to»! 
says has been eP»*Sj 
rt says It would ooitj 
lete the road betwesfi! 
Incardlne.
of the muntclpaHtiW: 
adopted stating W| 

Ib unsatisfactory, and 
pntarlo Railway aim. 
to hold an investlga- 

k- any remedy within'

Inaranteed are: ToWW 
k),000; Town of Kto* 
[Township of AshlMl® 
lip of Huron, $76,04» 
lose sums It- ha* bate 
management of IM 

pr $200,000 has alrasdf;

ments — Rugs, 
Draperies and 
General Home

................. g V

II Din ng Room Suites Away 
Under Regular Cost, Monday Hi

Only $10.95 m
Luxurious Couch

1 suite, 10 pieces, fumed oak, "Tu#lor” style, was $275.00, 200.00
1 suite, 10 pieces, solid mahogany, inlaid, "Sheraton” de- OTC QQ
sign, was $495.00, for................... ............................................. *
1 suite, 10 pieces, solid mahogany, “Jacobean" style, was OOO AA 
$497.00, Monday vuu.vv
1 suite, 9 pieces, "Kyonyx" finish, “Sheraton” design, IgA QQ
was $200.00, Monday at .... A. .......................... ....... *
1 suite, 9 pieces, golden oak, “Colonial” style, worth 225 00 
$290.00, Monday only ................................................. * V

Furnishings.
No Room to Print 
Particulars hereof 
Monday's features

For This

fr• K- „ .....
Exactly like cut, deep spring upholstering, imperial roll edges, 
with oak frame, heavy claw feet, 26 springs in couch, covered

Regularly worth $16.50. JQ QJj
«

in velours and veronas. 
* Monday special at.........

0 z

%

Easy Rockers
$16.75

: *1

J i 7

China
Cabinets
$21.50

Vf.1Tffrr to Chiffoniers It
Large and roomy, with chairs to 
match, extra deep spring seat and 

kidney back cushion to fit 
Çfc. the small of the back, 

deep luxurious head and 
HM shoulder rest, double back, 

and arms covered 
high-grade imitation 

'M\ Spanish leather ; this is an 
*| exceptionally high - grade 

chair throughout. Regularly 
worth $25. Clearing 1C 7C 
ort Monday for ..

&■ *lrohnson Action. ^ 
b. 1—J-ack John»q 
dant In another e™ 

a sued In the maw 
0 for collection 0$J 

ed against him 8 
In 1911. The $$64 1 

an ce due to lewyte 
and by the pugUtot.

I

$19.75n v -r »
Lv . as. so

I
toin/hir*' loc*ap4?”w 

era, beet Brtttoh bevel oval mtr
V «raw- 'i

i.RV wings
wknW/* ported by neatly tweed erandarito, plain 

wood trimratoge, beat^aaMty toeke tom
Here is one of the many splendid 
chances to buy a good China Cab
inet under price. Made of selected 
quartered oak, golden hand polished, 
5 adjustable display shelves, heavy 
colonial columns, carved claw feet, 
as illustrated. Regular price $28,00. 
On sale Monday for

Üi- w/wA\ K etol en Monday a*■411

19.75
1I

» Decisive ReductionsDavenport-Beds21.50h r We PayWith revolving seat, panel end, oak 
frames, finished in fumed, golden or 
early English, as desired; large selec
tion of coverings to choose 
from, such as imitation black 
or brown leathers, English 

^ tapestries, mohair plushes, 
etc., etc., separate bed spring 
and all-cotton mattress that 
can be turned and ventilated 

desired, deep comfortable 
spring seat ana hack. Regu
lar prices up to $50.00. Tour 
choice Monday at

J
' Freight Charges
Ob parehesee Aawnnttog te $2MM or Me

Massive 
Pedestal 
Tables 1&L

f V<> iJf 'MxX to Moot Pohiti In Oitsurioy4; r This sale «tel» eebaideira Hdlwb the beet ep- 1 
portüBltlee tor baying home fmltare. Anyone, sny 
wkere, een send to their order by «*11 or teleiprsph 

to ear advertisement*, sad 
attention.

eC $he grade advertised to
’iÈM'i

Regularly worth t»P $0 $4S [|V
$34.50

Choice of five deeign* ^ eelected 
quartered oak. fumed and golden 
flnleh, 49-lnch tope, 8 ft. exten-
Blon, deep rim, octagon-shaped ped- 
estais, also round barrel pedestals 
on some; one design has mission 
feet; others claw and colonial feet. 

—. Regularly worth up to $*=■
Q Monday at

et aadheI* *•.. 4 iiw
■j*. •

of oarthis or
$M.te or «ere te patete within 200 mflee of Ter- il 
onto, and allow that proportion of chargee te M

on orders
w. asa $34.75

< L sent to any address outride of 
: Toronto Free.

in.

Keep in miné thi* important fact—We ma*» no extra 
charge for Credit on adoertieod eate epeetol» at any time .

I
34.50

V

The Adams Furniture Co., Limited, City Hall Square i
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A Now
Ready

February. Issue of 
Gîlumbia Records 
Awaiting You Here.

Come inland get 
a list of the new 
records—or drop 
us a post-card 
and we will mail 
you a list
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1 fit it THE LATE HON. JAMES YOUNG
1.

i c
Hie Monument the Undying Reverence, Tender, Re

gard and Grateful Remembrance of the Canadian . 
People, For Whom Signally He Wrought Lasting 
Good.

: >urteei

to Ina!
i<0

$1.98Everybody’ 
Cyclopedia

Complete Five Volume Set 
Regularly Selling at . .

ns s On’t
-■ welling 
1 inaug 

which, ” 
w 11 mean 

q good r 
ion to tl

nf ro id 
market 
$400.000, 

04 years,

:
Z

By Talbot Women Torrence

public- good. He declared with Hamlet: 
What is a man

Let If his chief good,» apd market or his 
time. . ~

■Be but to sleep and feed? A beast, no 
more.

And the guiding star of his life was 
prlncip&e. No opposite partisan ever 
questioned James Young's honesty, 
sincerity and uprightness. He was a 
strict party mart but “square,” they 
would say of him on the other side. 
And yet he was a staunch Canadian 
before anything dise In politics. His 

‘party leaders and fellow members of 
parliament knew be could not be turn-, 
ad aside for expediency or party in
terest from the sound views he held as 
to the future greatness of his country, 
unhampered by questionable dWUa- 
tlons with the republic -to the south. 
He took issue with his party friends 
on notable occasions. There’s some
thing for the rising young politician to 
remember. James Young won respect, 
renown, gratitude and universal good- ' 
will because of his abiding faith In 
Canada ami hie manful opposition to 
trade and other policies which he deem
ed Inimical to the future destiny of the 
lend he loved.

He was a careful man in business, 
and thrifty. ‘Not grasping or Illiberal," 
but not foolish and extravagant. -In 
consequence, he acquired wealth—and 
made wise use of it.

He was a deeply religious man—not 
a parader, but a firm holder of the 
faith of the fathers. He feared God 
and honored the king.

He cultivated the graces of a kind, 
courteous, affable spirit and all the 
little boys and girls loved Mr. Young. 
Alt his fellow-citizens of piaturer 'age 
appreciated him ’for tils unvarying 
grace, gentleness and friendliness.

Yetserday, In Mount view Cemetery, 
GaJt, they laid to reqt the master of 
Thornhill—a lovely home, marked lii 

any ways by refined taste and artis- 
Ideals—abode of lovera of nature 

and exemplars of cultured Instinct 
He had lived 77 years, and death 

called him even as he still, tolled..
The country may not build a monu

ment to the late Horn James Young. 
But his 'memory will, nevertheless, be 
treasured thruout the land, and tils 
name ever be aptdten of with reverence 
and tenderness and with gratefulness 
for the lasting good he wrought the' 
Canadian people during his long and 
brilliant career.

Galt, Jan. 81, 1913.

.
toH 11 %

I For who Shall go about 
To cozen fortune and be honorable 
Without the stamp of merit? 

none presume
To wear an undeserved dignity.

—Merchant of Venice, act 11., sc. lx.

t

'Jj
s. Yl 8

.5»i. F 'lil riThe title “Honorable” well became 
the late James Young of OaZt, and, $12.00I 118 | ! !. Act Quickly, as This Offer Must Be 

Withdrawn Soon

.
alt ho his Incumbency as a minister 
of the crown for1 the province of 
Ontario, which conferred this titular 
distinction, was of onef duration, 
yet, in his case, , there never was, 
on either side of politics. In any 
quarter, the slightest disposition to 
question either his right, under tiihe 
unwritten law enacted by usage, ortoe 
propriety, on the score 'of life and 
character, of his retention of the pre
fix. "Honorable’*!—It seemed so well 
to befit the tall handsome, lithe, 
well-knit figure; the gracious, kindly 
manner, the measured, precise 
speech and the innate refinement of 
nature which showed In facial fea
tures no lees than In suave ad
dress and Courtly deportment. And, 
It ean be said with absolute unheet- 
tancx, he wore his title without 
s suggestion of vanity—prtdetuily 
and with native dignity, but with not 
a shade of ostentation or pomposity. 
The capacity for manifesting ease, 
naturalness, poise—splendid placidity, 
one might term It—wee both gift 
and acquirement. It was displayed In 
his fluent speeches; It characterised 
his thoughtful, forceful writing;— it 
teame Into play in his business re
lationships and the conduct of bis 
personal, home affairs. It was part 
of the strength of h!a solid char
acter, the power Of his flowing 
tongue and ready pen, the secret 
of hie success as à man of affairs, 
brilliant politician, masterly publicist 
and born Statesman.

Self-respect, self-knowledge, self-1 
control—these were conspicuously the 
instincts, attributes, characteristics of 

great and good Canadian who 
Just passed from us, and to whose 

patriotic labors 
owes much that has
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the wor, has
devoted, unselfish, 
the country 
never yet eVgn been publicly acknow
ledged, much less formally, tangibly 
recognized ae the deeds of distinguish
ed nk-n occasionally are.

And, if I might, I want in this con
nection, to submit—as an old news
paperman and close student of Can
adian public affairs for many years—

’ and as one who enjoyed the personal 
1 friendship of Hon. 
from early boyhood, and who knew 
Intimately otf him up to the last— 
I want to submit that In my humble 
Judgment, In the public life which 
he signally adorned, and from which 
he reluctantly, withdrew, by reason 
of Impaired health, he was the peer 
of any of his contemporaries, In 
statesmanlike vision and grasp; in in
dustry, resourcefulness and savoir 
faire; In ripe scholarship, readiness 
In debate, and clearness and cogency 
of address, as well as In personal 
magnetism and those sterling and 
lovable qualities that make for lead
ership and outstanding Influence and 
power In politics.

That James Young was not asked 
to a seat In the senate—a distinction 
which would agreeably have round
ed out h's career In the public 
service, and have gratified thousands 
of -his friends on both Bides of poli
tics—is, X think, a reflection on the 
administrations with whom the call 
to the upper ihaqjber lay. It Is 
an open secret that his elevation 
was strongly urged on Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier; while not long since a mem
orial to this effect was presented 
to the present government by Galt 
betrd of trade, a large and import
ant body. Other representative Can
adians, of admittedly less claim, as 
personal merit fixes that, have gain
ed the coveted distinction. If Mr. 
Toung felt the cruel oversight, who 
will blame him?

Perhaps, as a worthy example to the 
young men of the generation, it would 
best became some biography to write 
of Hçn. Mr. Young's career. The press 
notices have amply dealt with details 
of hjs work as a politician, Journalist 
and historian. They have further 
enumerated the many positions of pro
minence he has filled In the financial 
and commercial realm. But It has been 
mostly cold, perfunctory, newsy In
formation.

Ambitious young fellows of today 
would bb helped, It may be, by learn
ing that Hon. James Young began life 
humbly, with un propitious environ
ments, and had largely himself to de
pend on as he grew from youth to 
manhood. He cherished the ambition 
to succeed In 'the world, and he had 
the stuff In him to reach the goat In 
the first .place, he worked hard and 
faithfully at his trade of printer. Next 
he studied hard to educate and Im
prove himself Intellectually. Above 
all, he held steadfast to the belief that 
any rightly -constituted man can ac
complish what he seeks to, If he hon
estly and consistently tries.
In his Inmost heart he felt the long
ing*' for public life, publia service,

Hi 11
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THE SAVING OE $10.02 ON 
THIS SET WOULD PAY, 
FOR THE DAILY WORLD 
FOR OVER THREE 
YEARS. *

Coupons Redeemed

of the most useful set of books on earth. 
We-are besieged with word® of praise 
from thousands of readers who got 
their sets and now compare them with 
the expensive and cumbersome sets 
sold on the instalment plan.- All heart
ily endorse this handy five-volume 
reference, work, which can be had only 
thrdtighfThe World.
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OPENED LAST NIGHT
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*
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*Grand Central Terminal in 

Heart of New York Cost 
Railways Hundred and 

Eighty Millions.

i ATm K !) l;I > THIS OFFICE AND AT 15 
MAIN STREET EAST 

HAMILTON
,M •'«ill ti

ll| I :
a v!

Clip the Cyclopedia 
S Coupon From Page 1
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NEW YORK, Feb. 1.—Preparations 
were completed this afternoon for 
formally opening the new «180,000,000 
Grand Central terminal of the New

NEXT FRIDAY 
and SATURDAY

!
’

■ ’
r Be quick 1 The publishers of 

this useful reference set have 
notified us that the shipment 
recently received exhausts the 
available supply.

York Central and toe New York, New 
Haven and Hartford railroads, which 
occupies, with Its adjacent buildings, 
seventy-nine acres of valuable pro
perty In the vicinity of Forty-second 
street and Lexington avenue, in this 
city.

Mail Orders• a
The sets are too bulky to be sent 

by mall, but out-ofitown readers 
can have them for the «1.98, the set

1

It * •

to be sent by express, shipping 
charges to be paid by the receiver.The great station, one of the most 

beautiful of its kind In the world, 
will be thrown open to the public 
at midnight tonight Shortly after 
that hour the first train will be 
dispatched from the express level, and 
the etructuge will be declared open 
for business.

The chief object of Interest to the 
visiting crowds will be the main con
course. This room is about the only 
portion of the' station with which New 
York Is not familiar, for during Its 
complettton travelers have used the 
partly-finished structure to meet de
parting and arriving trains.

The main concourse comprises 'a 
floor space of 37,625 square feet, 
enough space to contain comfortably 
three regiments of soldiers, and has 
been finished off with a great .dome 
representing the heavens at night

Tljere are 42 tracks leading to the 
express level and 26 tracks leading to 
the lower, or suburban, level. Over 
1056 cars can be accommodated, and 
the facilities have been so arranged 
that paesenegrs will be free from 
the noise and bustle of Incoming and 
departing trains until they, actually 
step onto the train platform. The en
tire New York Central and New York, 
New Haven and Hartford systems 
leading Into New York have been el- 
ectrlefld.

There Is an automatic checking

ln i
in i f

« i

i system for baggage, specially appoint
ed rooms for travelers, and a hotel 
connecting by subterranean passages 
with the terminal. . When the hotel 
is completed next January, and the 
finishing touches are put to the new 
terminal, It will have cost «180,000,000.

from a mass of battered etove-ptpe 
and other debris, yesterday led to the 
discovery of the body of Winfield Card, 
an aged recluse, in the .bottom of his 
shanty boat here-

Physicians who examined the body- 
believed that Card was murdered, A 
bullet wound was found In the fore
head, and there was evidence of stran
gulation.

) RING PE
& ‘King ol
htnanding a 
10 bold relU 
pltty and

jn lz-lb. LoavesofBread,Wrapped—Parnell’s SnowDrift BreadVi J ! he
ifîîi" i ►rdiij, Henry h^ubb^rd Deed.

tirkw YORK, Feb. 1.—The Rev. Wil
liam Henry Buhbar^, D.D., of Auburn, 
N.Y„ executive secretary of the execu
tive commission of the Presbyterian 
Church in the United States, and long 
prominent In the affairs of the denomi
nation, died lest night in this <ttty, of 
pneumonia, complicated with heart 
trouble, aged 62 years, ' He leaves a 
widow and three sons.

For 25 years he was pastor of the 
First Presbyterian Church of Auburn, 
for a time was editor and publisher of 
The Assembly Herald.
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2r I■ * Break in Strike.
ROCHESTER. N-Y, Feb, L—The 

first signs of a break In the deadlock 
In the clothing strike In iw. city came 
this morning, when the Coldwater 
Company announced that their shop 
would open again Monday morning. 
The shop Is run on a union basis.
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U.
Chamber of Commerce President.
WASHINGTON, Feb. L—Harry A. 

w heeler of Chicago has accepted

** ?i. c£TS1l”£ ss;
LOUISVILLE, Ky, Feb, L—A elected a tew weeks ago he withheld 

partly decomposed band, protruding his acceptance.
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L? ^fa’«ogrJuI1 |K.n>. lo«f of the best breed on the market “wrapped" ,1<o»SdeS3 aCt”'TCd ,h“' hM

of W™SSdeR~?H S‘^™tof£eGeo-Coleman Baking Co, Limited, the pioneer 
Bread in Canada, after nrach etndjr. and Ihefctrodnction of machinery 

ior bread wrapping, says that can and will be a success In Toronto.
next’ WC introduce our Famous Parnell's Snowdrift

-bought fro™ ■

Phone CoBege 3645 for a Trial Loaf.
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IferiÉlÉÜ ;JÊÊKë£:'Î*JX ' 1m ~~ii ■Zmm The Geo. Cojeman Baking Co., limited, 134 to 142 Euclid Ave,. :
“THE HOME OF THE WRAPPED LOAF"

m jk ëd
a sWINDSOR TUBERCULOSIS SANATOltlUM.

Border Chapter, Daughters of the Empire, Windsor, has awarded the contract for the erection of this sanatorium tor tubercular patients, 
burtdlng will cost $13,000. A property of 16 acres was purchased for «6000. The ladies have raised «18,000, but will Increase this amount to «25,000 
to provide for furnishing.
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OUR GUARANTEE
We poattlvety guarantee ito re

fund the amoon,t patid toy ; any 
reader wiho finds after receiving 

erybody's Cyclopedia that it Is 
not entirely satisfactory and as 
represented.
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BAH A MILLION

FOR GOOD ROADS
V IV

I

N *f &rA a

VoteWellington County by 
■ of Fourteen to Seven De- 
v cide» to Inaugurate Scheme

WW^! 2y %i M■FV v

utVi]By « vote of» Ont, FeU. 1
; Wellington County Council 

inaugurate a good roads 
which, with the government 

the expenditure of

jfkH: jU to 7
lecldedMi Iirteci to

«1 r«heme.
Lent, w 11 mean 
§500,000 on good roads. This will mean

;ni 1 w,ft« VtSÔ00.00U on gooa 1 ua.ur>. ima " 
ke addition to the present system of 
|D0 miles of roadway building to the 
Wrinctpal market centres the county's 

of $400.000 to be sptjcad over a 

be deemed

n V«H
t$

1

st Bé t |bere
number 
l|jdt isable.
> Out of the total sum, of >400.000 it 

estimated that the sum of $60,000 

ould require to be set aside to com

plete the 
fc-dges on 
county roads system with permanent 

cturee. and the balance of $360.-

»
of years, as may a»i

81r•1
4* •

Î
construction of all the

F. C. Burroughes Furniture Co.
$60,000 February Furniture Sale

„ . .v-„_ „tgVt «Bn non worth of choice H*omefurnishines to be offered at prices slightly in advance of cost. Pick out yoyr home needs. If you don t require them now,r«ord-m,-shmg dart, Uôo.ocojvort^o^ cho,« ^ ^ d„ri„g F«bra,ry Sale th= price «d-ctio. is startling. Home need, at >»ur own

the proposed increased*

.1

*00 would be available for permanent 
fetid construction, which would be ap
portioned to the several municipalities 

toned on their equalized assessment 
Approximately as follows:

'f1 Arthur Township. $30,247: Eramosa, 
nî|4,584: Erin, $30,628; Ouelph, $21,801; 

tiorafraxag .$24,834; Luther, $19.699; 

>laryboro, $30,527;
Nicholas, $15 893; Peel,. $40,442; Pllk- 

fbgton, $16,406; Puslinch. $22,032; Ar
thur Village, $4106; Clifford Villagb,

, $2212; Drayton Village, $2874; E\pra 

Tillage, $4644;
, Fergus Village, $5981; Harrlston,
I $6768; Mount Forest, ,$9040; Palmers

ton. $6720. Tot*
I r. ----------- ~

Guelph Enquiry Postponed. 
GUELPH. Feb. 1.—The Investi ga

lon Into the charges against Chief 
I Polite Randall had to be postponed 

tnieflnltely today owing to the Illness 
of Ur. P. Kedwln of the city solid- 
-tor’s office. It was fully expected that 
■the charges would be all cleared up 
(today and that the chief would have 
jglven his own evidence, but now It is 

Rist when the 
will be resumed.

r.

! k
■i

Away to a 
we’ll store them until you need the new 
prices and your own terms.Mlnto. $30,104;

t1 :n V t .*11 t
Erin Village, $1820;-isl V4

' 1
$351,305.

J
£ t

!)

i v
!

ih

i ijo. known 
iuvestigatlon 
Charges against the sanitary Inspector 
■re expected to be proceeded with on 
Juesday.
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rt:.-»- THIS HOME IS ON 
SALE SATURDAY,

. MONDAY, AND 
TUESDAY ONLY

sinm A COMPLETE 
BEAUTIFUL 
HOME FOR

$225.00
:»'■

i

BEDROOM (as shown) oonsUsti of Heavy Corvtlnuou.-Po.t BriM Bed 
with «Dixie f-èW mat trees an National spring; Colonial D reseer and Che.f- 
fotvler. Mahogany Rocker and Brussels Rug, 8x3 yards. Regular value 
0,f this choice set 1» $90.00. On sails, Special, at

LIVING-ROOM (as shown) consiste of Massive Davenport Bed In .olid 
quarter-cut oak. with Spanish.art leather covering; Mission Chair, Rock
er, Side Chair and Library Table In funfed oak, with rug, 3 x 8 yarda 
Regular value of this living-room Is $90.00. On sale, .Special, at ________

•2.00 Weekly.
$80.00. On sale, Special, J"_______

1 ,75.00 W

11 iwwà :' :
■m mw< *

v'-A | 75.00 I L *•2.00 Weekly.•15.00 cask.1 75.00 |-,il9|

S ^
‘ £

*15.00 cask.*2.00 Weekly. f
m

»•15.00 cask.
I' 1 A

JANUARY Turkish
Rockers-

(A Sideboards SPECIAL I

FROM; -

Ia 18 boards of-«elect de
sign, in American oak fin
ish, lined drawers, large 
shaped mirror and heavy 
turned standards support
ing canopy top. Regular
ly $24.60.

.29Fringed Door Mats, 18 x 33 inches. Choice.......................... ...........
Tapestry Squares, 3x3x/2 yards. Regular $15.00, for.....................
Brussell Carpet, assorted patterns, border to match. Regular

I: A Beautiful Full- 
sized Rocker with -deep 
seat, tufted back and 
arms in Imperial Span
ish leather. Frame is 

' of solid oak and rests 
on spring platform. 
Rèçular value, $23.76. 
Selling at

x

»/V|P1P

Wm
t,\ V»,

•.* :.99y, i , form * )18.75 Velvet Squares, new designs, 3x3x/2 yards. Regular $23.25,

24.75 
24.75

IÎ1 >
•»,

for
rl vWilton Squares, 3x3V2 yards. Clearing 

Axminster Squares, 3x3x/2 yards. Clearing ..KING PETER OF SERVIA.
The King of Servis is one of the 

commanding figures of Europe,brought 
Into bold relief by the war between 
Turkey and the Balkans. Thruout 
that "crisis he has conducted himself 
with extraordinary sagacity. And in 
the perplexing entanglement with Aus
tria, which for a time threatened to 
overrun l?is country with the Austrian 
soldiery, he evinced a poise and diplo
matic finesse that were widely com- 

• men ted upon in the press of Europe 
and America.

While making a short journey from 
Belgrade recently King Peter was seiz
ed with a fainting attack and was 
rushed back to his capital and put 
under the care of court physicians. 
The medical men said he was suffer- 

I Ing from nervous- exhaustion brought 
I on by the strain of the war. He has not 
I yet fully recovered his health.

u,'8i;'IVp ry- 15-75>
A

S3Drift Bread $8.00 cash; 
$1.00 weekly.

S’
S,•z. i-txp is*». 1Diners - iji| Sample Baby 

Carriages
Whitney, full bed. 

Regular $22.00. for
........................................ 18.75

English Cab, green 
Regular

dfl

4

t; ;6 sets of Full Box 
Seat Diners, in choice 
quarter-cut oak, with 
genuine , leather top 
■eats. Regularly sold 
for $32.00, for

t

8ti ii i

Wrapped 5 jiliix »■is 5

M 4f I enamel.
$28.00, for. .. : 28.18 

French Cab, with 
silk hood.
$40.00, for.... 38.88

Bread rr r

25.95& x Sample Dressers Greatly Reduced
là

Regulart 1y$8.-00 cash; 
$1.00 W'eekly.

. Beautiful shaped cases In mahogany and golden oak 
finish, with large oval British bevel mirrors, plenty 
of linen space, complete with brass pullSQ QF 
and castors. Regularly sold for $13.00

Choice ............................................................................ ....

T ables i8t. Augur,tine’s Anniversary.
The .lenVh anniversary of the open- 

I ; nf Pt. \ugustlnr's Church, under 
the Rev, Canon Plummer, will be
n iirked by special services today. The 
mûrie rendered hv the choir and or
chestra of the church will he of a tes
ts! character, and at the close of the 
evc'.ir.c' service there will be a recital 

« cr- d music with solos by Mr A. 
j^mpîr: 1 R A M., flute;' Mr. F. S.

17: ce. '■ ■■Ho ar.d Miss Irene Le- 
ntlpt ,

Apnrecisticr, of Temperance Work.
M< *KTREAL, Keb. i. The Montreal 

4‘ynod haa cussed a resolution record
ing its appreciation of the work of ‘the 
Dominion Temperance Alliance, while 
Chancellor Davidson has announced 
ihat hi- did not wish to reflect upon A 
H. Roberts, the secretary of thé al
liance, .whlcli he said it was "undesir
able that Mr. Roberts should appear 
befdpi the synod, owing to circum
stances attaching to IPs name.”

m Davenport
Beds

Solid oak. In 
green denim; 
bed sizes. Regular 
value $32.00, for

22.00

Vt, i
V

A
This Massive 6-foot Pe

destal Table in rich gold
en oak finish, has large, 
spreading, claw feet. Sell
ing for .

$1.00 cash; $1.00 weekly.fe * full
$t i*

11i
X $8.00 cash; $1.00 weekly.I OUT OF TOWN 

CUSTOMERS WRITE 
FOR FURNITURE 

- CATALOGUE, FREE 
WE PAX THE 

FREIGHT IN ONTARIO

10.00 sm■n J (3
I

Mission
Rockers

^---- V
)

' V 1
! h-k !

$1.00 cashl.S1.00 weekly.* Hrice 6 cents I. $l; |Kitchen
Cabinets

1 x i>$t'
:

MU «m * In fumed or Early 

Engl I s h finish, 

choice oak and 

Spanish leather 

spring seats. Chairs 

to match.

F.C.B. MODEL.
No. t“--$38(75.
hit .B. MODEL.
Vo. . 2—$27.50.
Solid oak. with 

every known con
venience. - Complete 
set of kitchen uten
sils given free dur
ing February.

81.00 weekly puts 
this servant in the 

house.

v xR l*ii

ijsjJBrtfj 
SsSSSSSS
Sell's Snowdr^:'

.ought from «^|

is
m

ui!\

------------y *'How to Tell a Turkey's Age.
“Casey." said Pat, "how do yez tell 

th’ ’age of a tu-u-rkr-y ?"
"" "Oi can always tell by the teeth," I 
•■Id Casey. ■

"By the teeth iff excla imed Pat. “But I 
a tu-u-rkey hasltio- teeth.”

“No," admlttedfCasey, "but. Oi have." I 
—London Opinion.

11 'll R

6-I5ÏM Aik;S1 — ‘JS---------------*WM /

Queen Street, at Bathurst Cor. t$1.00 at purchase ; 
$1.00 weekly.

fjr

Norfolk education commitiei has
Warded a special certificate of merit i 

Albert ZIppei, who has never been 
•ither absent or- late during the whole 

his school llfv at Wvoting, a period : 
over nine and a half year.?:
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ner dance for her at the Hunt Glut) 
on Feb. 16.

• « •
Mrs. R. Gtourdy la giving a bridge 

at the Metropolitan on Feb. 18.
* * *

Mm. Wheeler give# a tea at the 
Metropolitan on Feb. 12.

• • •
engagement la announced of 

Misa Alice Burge, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Burge, Brock avenue, to 
Mr. Albert Handsley, late of H. M. 
royal yacht Victoria am| Albert.

The first of the Causeries Musicales 
by Mias Hope Morgan and Mise Grace 
Smith will be held at Government 
House, on Feb. 10, at 8 o'clock In the 
afternoon.

Dr. Stowe Gullen will receive at 461 
Spadlna avenue, Feb. 21. Dr. Mar
garet Johnston will receive with Dr. 
Uullen.

Dr. Margaret Jtohnston will receive 
at 169 Carlton street, Feb. 10, and not 
the 3rd. Dr. Stowe Gullen will re-, 
celve with Dr. Johnston.

‘ Mrs. J. J. Main will not receive until 
Feb. 14.

f 7
I BUSINESS MEN KNOW THE VALUE OF 

LIVING WITH BUSINESS MEN gr .*ND Y
3II Adelaide 2268Telephone■

i
:: TheThe desire to mingle, dine and live with GOOp BUSINESS 

MEN is one reason they favor Hotel Waverley. The pleasant 
after-dinner talks in the smoking and lounging rooms—the 
social chats in the restaurant, between the musical numbers 

—the general refined atmosphere appeals to them. IT IS 
HOME.
Another reason is : OUR ROOMS ARE EXTRA GOOD, 
while OUR RESTAURANT IS CONSIDERED ONE OF 
THE BEST IN TORONTO, The rates are low to guests 
who live with us permanently.
Tte very fact of your living at Hotel Waverley adds prestige 
with other business people, for they know we cater only to 
the better class of trade. DON’T YOU think you should 
see how really comfortable we can make you? IT IS 
PLEASANT TO LIVE HERE.

'TA« Mecca of Correct Dressera". P
!

II

New Spring 
Suits

•i; IIft
I Mil
i i :M 1

' m X

• Up
Vl il:

m VARSL CTHESE Suits were 
* selected for their 

style and exclusive
ness of design.

They have an ap
pearance of quality 
that comes only as 
the result of high- 
grade workmanship 
and the best material.

Made by the best 
New York tailors 
from finest quality 
nlen's serges in navy 
and black. They are 
plain-tailored styles 
and lined with best 
quality satin.

a! /
t -.i n ph
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/

Senior O.

Arena
V.• • • •

Mrs. T. J. F. Baker, 60 Oriole road, 
receives for the first time on 
Thursday afternoon, Feb. 6.

• * •
Mm. PalUng, Ainger apartments, 

will receive Monday, for the last time 
before Easter.

Clf !» •>
I

hotel Waverley
College St. and Spadiaa Are. J

■8!Hi K iithrÜm; EUROPEAN PLANS: i -.NiceA : 9 it
Was

Right

“Every room has a private bath or running water.”|n If
j!': S -

Mrs. Fred Killer, 6 Boxborough 
street east, will not receive again this 
season.

II

• • •
Mrs. Daniel Urquhart and the Misses 

Urquhart, 296 Russell Hill road, will 
receive on Thursday, Feb. 6, and not 
again. Miss Davidson of Montreal 
will receive with them.

• * •
Mm. Ê. Frank Whitt encore (A. St. 

Osyth Cole) will receive for the first 
time since her marriage a^ her resi
dence, 22 Hampton Mansions, Win
chester street (entrance on Metcalfe 
street), on Monday, February 3, from 
4 to 6 p.m.

«111 JJkRENA oa 
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to force thing 
rih no effet*

Reception announcements for The 
Sunday World will not be taken after
Thursday of each week.

•7 • • •
,Mrs. It C. Hockan received on Fri

day, When her house on Euclid avenue 
Waj beautifully decorated with quan
tities of shaded orchids and American 
Beauties, the tea table being centred 
with dafCodUs and freezles. Mrs. Hock- 
en wore a most becoming gown of 
painted satin veiled with beaded nlnon 
and dlamdnd ornaments. She was as
sisted by her daughter, Mrs. Plewman, 
and her daughter-in-law, Mm. Race 
Hocken, the former wearing deep blue 
satin and real lace, and the latter in 
shell pink satin and large picture hat 
of black velvet.

• • •
The annual dance of the St. An- 

was held *.t 
when Dr.

Macdonalfl, with CapL 
Dudley Ross and First Lieut.-Stewart 
Thompson received over 300 guests.
The college was all thrown open to the 
visitors and decorated with palms and 

' flowers, a buffet supper being served 
"from a table decorated with Richmond 

roses- Mrs. Macdonald wore a smart 
*nd becoming gown of white lace over 
preen satin arid carried a bouquet of 
lavender ofchids and Illy of the valey.

• • •
Mm. Marshall Stanbury (Miss Mabel . . .

White), held her post-nuptial recep- Mrs. J. W. Mitchell, 75 
♦ton on Friday afternoon with her mo
ther, Mrs. White, at 121 Spadlna rbad, 
where the rooms were decorated with 
fcrns and roses, and the tea table was Mrs. A. L. Eastmure and Miss Alice 
artletlaall y arranged with xed Jullps Eastmure, 110 Pembroke stroot, will
and marclssl and red and silver-shad- receive on Monday, Feb- 8, and not
ed candies. Mrs. Norman Sinclair again this season, 
presided, assisted by the Misses Gladys
Parry, Gladys Gage, Grace Webster, Mrs. George Castle and the Mieses
May Perry and Eva McGregor. The Castle, 70 Clarendon avenue, will re-

lovely young bride looked very grace- celve Tuesday and not again, 
ful In her gown of maize chiffon vel
vet, with bouquet of violets and lily 
of the valley, and her mother wore a 
becoming dress of white charmeuse 
with overdress of steel embroidery and 
diamond ornaments. Miss Florence 
White looked her prettiest in laven
der satin, with a bouquet of orchids.

I - f • • •
Mrs. George Fax and Mrs. Ellis Fax,

82 Brunswick avenue, will receive on 
Tuesday, Feb. 4, and not again.

W. A- Campbell, Mr. W. Burke, Mr. 
D. E. Campbell.

• • *
The annual ball of the Knights of 

Columbus will take place on Mon
day, Feb. 8, at 9 p.m.

• • •
Mrs. Eaton, the principal and facul

ty of the Margaret Baton School, have 
issued invitations to an "at home" on 
Friday evening, Feb. 7, at 8 o'clock.

• • *
Miss Elisabeth Knight of Rochester 

Is staying with Mrs. John W. Marks 
for a few days.

• • •
The engagement is announced of

Miss Mabel Granville HoCkridge, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. T- G. Hock- 
ridge. London, Eng., to Mr. Percy 
Clarke, Saskatoon, Bàsk., son of Mr. 
Sam Clarke, M.P.P., Cobourg, Ont. 
The marriage will take place in New 
York early to February.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Moffatt, Boss- 

land, B.C., announce the engagement 
of Miss* Marjorie Moffatt to Mr. W. H- 
Han nay.

I 'a • •
Mm. W. H. Wright will receive for 

the first time In her new home, 
Rosedale Heights drive, Moore Park, 
On Wednesday, February 6, and not 
again.

\% /
Moderately Priced at

< $25.00 up. but ea 
at least 

son. The 
: irarslty—Go 
dver, Caldwi 
ÎÎ. Webster 
■'some. 
U’eterboro— 
(ker, Giroux 
Park; right, 
«Referee—H

I1XMm. Frank Macoomb (Jeanne Pole) 
will receive for the first time since 
her marriage, at her home, 201 How
land avenue, on Wednesday, Feb. 6« 
from 3.30 to 6.80. Mm. James G., 
Pole will receive with her.

I
‘HI 1 \

1
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-
^<iruJtexL ~(11

ft» * i

278 Yonge St.Mm. J. H. Day, of Sword street 
gave a very enjoyable euchre party 
on Thursday, eveifing. The prises 
were won by Mrs. J. R. Scott Mrs.
J. Sylvester, Mr. Martin and Mr. Syl
vester. The boobies were carried off 
by Mrs. D.'H. Dunn and Mr. J. Caine.
Mrs G. R. Scott won the lone-hand % 
prize also. Some of the guests wees: 
jar. and Mrs. Brunett Mr. and Mrs.
G. F. Scott Mr. and Mm. G. R.
Scott Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Warner,
Mr. and Mrs. Fr. Travis, Mr. and 
Mm. J. Sylvester, Miss M. Caine, Mise 
D. Caine, Mr. J. Caine, Mr. C. O. Car
ter, Mr. Young, Mr. Young, Jr., and 
Miss Young, and Mr. Martin, the last 
four from London, Ont 

...
Mm T Gilmour, St George street Mr. J. McDonagh, Mr. McNlsh, Mr. Mo- trimmings; Miss Ross, king blue chlf- 

gave a tea on Wednesday to her beau- Gonegal, Mr. C. Puddy, Mr. N- Bustle, ton over white satin, blue feather in 
tdful house, which was decorated with Mr. F. Radcliffe, Mr. A. Brovm, Mr. her hair; Mrs. Gunfold, white satin 
standard vases of narcissi stnd palms. H. Henderson, Mr. A. G. Webb, Mr. R. and violets; Miss Scott pink satin and 
The haUs and rooms are pkneledwlth Mansell, Mr. M. Hastings, Mr. David chiffon; Miss Snowdon, black satin 
dark wood, malting an excellent back- Smith, Mr. Stuart Oliver, Mr. H. Mol- and Jet with lilies; Miss Green, white 
ground for the lovely china, «liver and lard, Mr. R. E. D&llyne. and pale blue; Mrs. Goldsmith, very
pictures. The hostess received In the Tnn..,T. ■ ; ■ _ hanlsome in gold color; Miss Moran,
drawing-room, wearing a very hand- TORONTO CANOE CLUB. In pink and gold; Miss Duggan, In
some sown of white satin tinned with ---------- . , white satin and crystal; Miss Carter,ftnTbfw* Moe whltTlMe li£d oa« th« most successful dances carrot satin and chiffon; Miss, Wilson,
emerald necklace and bSuo^t of m ever ^ven by the Toronto Canoe Club yeUow flowered chiffon over white

e a necklace and bouquet of or took place In Columbus Hall on Thurs- ,atln; Miss Hicks, mauve nlnon over
lay night, the spacious room toeing white satin; Mias Leltch, ryose over
decorated with fee toons of flags, the white satin and lace; Miss Daisy Bar- 
platform and doom draped with Union ron, white satin with black Lace and 
Jacks, and the corners of the room flame satin; Mm. Young, white satin 
arranged with rugs, seats and palms, with swansdown and crystal; Miss 
The patronesses were all presented simpson, to two shades of gold; Mrs. 
with large bouquete of American Cornwall, all in white; Miss Emily 
Beauty roses tied with wide crime on Verrai, satin veiled with steel
satin ribbon. As there was a long line embroidered grey shadow lace and a 
of them receiving, the effect of the white osprey in her hair; Miss Ham- 
beautiful flowers and ribbon* we* ex- hly, crystal over white satin; Miss 
tremely striking. Supper was served Wilson, in old rose; Mrs. Phillips, pink 
upstairs at midnight, at small tables, chiffon over white satin; Miss Gladys 
There were about 500 present The Abbott gold tissue with gold fringe, 
following committee was most efficient over satin the same shade ; Miss Clara 
and attentive; Rear-Commodore Wal
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B TIMESMISS RENA VIVIENNE, NEW PRIMA DONNA IN “THE CHOCOLATE 

SOLDIER," AT THE PRINCESS NEXT WEEK. 7 for• • •
Mrs. Ambrose Goodman, Wychwovd 

Park, has Issued Invitations to a tea 
on Monday. SONG SHOP$1.00

: t • • *
Mrs. Dick McGaw, Crescent road, 

gave a tea last week for her guest, 
Mrs. Thomas K. Mann, Buffalo.

Th

d|»>SONG HITS OF 1913I »
Mi

S Vocal.Vocal.
1. «That Old Girl of 

Mime.”
2. “Down Im New 

Orleame.”
8. “Levee Low."

*s III!’!
2d* “Everybody Two- 

step."
27. “I’m the GmyJ’ - u
28. “1 Cannot Drink. 

thé Old Drinker -
2». “tiood-Nl*ht« 

Nuree.”
50. “Honey. Make That !

Fellow Play Thsd.d 
’Cello A«nln.f- I

51. “YV/dleha Blonde." n d 
32. “Kill That Bear." ■, ,P 
as. “Good-Bye, Roeei"
34. “My Mnrgwertte." j, i
35. “My Man.”
38. “Dingle. Dingle. 

Dingle.” •
37. “I Want a Boy *e« 

Love Me.” , o
38. “Marqnard Glide/’,
3». “No Girl Can Take .

My O I’d G 1 »1 ’• 
Place.”

40. “Each Little Feel
ing.”

41. “In After Yenitb"
42. “When JOt’tl 

Away.”
43. “Ragtime 1

ntal Band.”
44. “Come On nnd Bag

With Me.” >’
45. “English Rag.”
46. “St. Vitus’ Rag.”
47. “Hold-Op Rag."
48. “Hoar Mat Gave 

Me Yon.”
40. “Gee. I Love * 

Beautiful Girl." <m 
50. “Oh! What a Bee*.

IRENE 
FRANKLIN’S

unvegan
road, will receive on Thursday" sftçr- 

• noon, Feb. 6. and not again. i
»

• e •N- il t
'V 1 j : 4. “You’re My Baby.”

5. “Persian Rose.” 
-Or-WMallada."
7. “At the Gate of the

Big Song Hit at 
Shea’s Iasi week

chide. The polished tea-table was 
presided over by Mrs. Hardy and Miss 
Wardrope, and was centred with love* 
ly embroidery and a cut-glass bowl of 
exquisite pink roses and maidenhair 
fern.- The girls helping were Mrs. 
Jack Gilmour, who looked very pretty 

Mrs. R. G. Stapelle, 41 Falrvlew In pale blue satin and black hat with 
boulevard, North Rlverdale, receives white plume; Miss Jessie Johnston, 
Monday, instead of Wednesday, and not Mies Eleanor Gooderham, Miss Doro

thy Cross and Mise Crosby, all of 
whom received corsage bouquets of 

Mrs. A. J. Wm. Myers (Mae Dick- lilies and violets from Mrs. Gilmour.
During tihe afternoon Mrs. Frank 
Mackelcan, accompanied by Miss Ag
nes Dunlop and Mr. Angus, sang 

0. eral times.

1 V.
j If

see
Palace of Dream».”

DIMPLESI 8. “So Lon 
». “Cell 

Morning.”
10. “Mellow Melody."
11. “Come Back to Me.”
13. “That’s Hew I 

Need Yon.”
18. “When 1 I.ost Yon.”
14. “Somebody’s Co 

lag to Town From 
Dixie.”

15. “At the Old Garden 
Gate.”

16. “Be My Bah y 
Bumble Bee.”

17. “Tensing Moon.”
18. “Melody Men.”
10. “Oh! You Silver 

Bella”
20. “When I Get Yon 

Alone Tonight.”
21. “Moonlight Bay.”
22. “Kentucky Daya”
28. “Row, Row, Row.”
24. “On the Mlsels-

, slppt.”
36. “Robt. E. Lee.”

Sue.”
In theI if tH

; " ■j.

! N The Song Yon WU1 
Like

46 cents a copy

* • *
1

t
again until after. Lent.I • Instrumental 

Hits
“After Vespera”!- 

“Hero of the Isthmus,” 
“Spirit of Independ

ence.”
“Twilight.”

“Tlekle the Ivoriea"
“Rag-Time Jim.”
“Rlg-a-Jtg Rag.” 

“Ravina Club March.” 
“In a Red Rose Gar

den.”
'•The Horse Trot.” 

“Jamaica Ginger Rag.”
“Dockntader Rag.” 

“Parade of the Dalfo- 
dlla”

(
IS » * s

enson), will recelv# for the first time 
since her marriage, 16 Nan ton court, 
Nan ton avenue, Rosedale, on Thurs
day afternoon and evening, Feb. 
Her mother and Miss Mauds Mac
kenzie, of Woodstock, with her.

sev- TT Simpson, In orange ; Miss Irene Battls-
ter H. Reid (chairman); F. Douglas by, pink flowered chiffon over satin; 
Wilson (secretary) ; Jack McGregor, Miss Robertson, cream satin with 
F- J. Foote, A. Ross Robertson, E. J. black fur; Miss Nan Gooch, gold satin; 
McDougall, T. N. Purvis, William C. Miss Higginbotham, pale blue satin 
Baker, Melville J. Young. The pat- with white lace; Miss Helen Delaporte, 
ronesses receiving were: Mrs. Hocken, in shell pink satin and chiffon; Miss 
In a beautiful gown of grey velvet, ivy McDonald, in cream satin; Miss 
brocaded nlnon draped over pink satin Helen Robertson, In yellow satta with 
and eaught with large pink bows, and orchids; Miss Edith Buckner, yellow 
a string of pearls with a diamond mesaline veiled with pink nlnon, trim- 
clasp ; Mrs. M. A. Thomas, black vsl- oiing of rosebuds and lace, corsage 
v'e^* diamonds end orchids; Mrs. Joe- bouquet of tea roses and lUy-of-the- 
wlth Jet'stéef^nd slUt>n embroldered valley; Miss Florence Maoiver, pink
diamond bandeaiu; Mrs. ^Edmund l^e^MLes MarionsUrrf Misa^ean 

King, black velvet and real lace chit- Anderson, Miss L. McGlffon, Miss D. 
ton, and sable wrap, diamond and Huddleston, Mias Betty Brown, Miss 
amethyst ornaments; Mrs. Sylvester, Elsie Blaber, Miss Olive Young, Mrs. 
paL3}le 8a9,n' wlth tunic of bead H. P. Smith, Mrs. H. M. Gordon, Miss 
embroidery, diamond bandeaiu and R. Taylor, Misa Ethel Rooney, Miss 
white osprey; Mrs. Purse, black vej- M. Carter, Mrs. Vandervoort, Mrs. T. 
vet ana jet, with pearls; Mrs. L. E. Mix, Idles L. Ramsperger, Miss Car- 
Thomas, pale blue shot satin, with roll, Miss Edna Brown, Miss Emily 
brown feather trimming; Mrs. Berkln- Verrai, Miss Ruby Chambers,
*ha-w, white satin and lace; Mrs. W. Laldlaw, Mrs. R. A. Gledhlll, Miss E. 
A. McNabb, pink satin with violet vel- Hutchings, Mrs. J. W. Taylor, Miss 
vet, pink tulle bandeau and chou in GllHes, F. Plant, (8. Cornelius, J. E.
her hair, Mrs. Sprott, white satin and Anderson, G. L. Geisinger, H.
guipure with deep hem of peacock Walker, W. Snaith, T. F. Doyle, 
satin, diamond ornaments. Others Shaw-Wood, N. Payne, Scoon, H. 
also present were: His Worship the Foote, L. Nurse, S. Evans, W. Lee, 
Mayor Mr. Joseph Oliver. Dr. Edmund F. W. Fldler, W. B.Kay, G. Reynolds, 

,ln®’ t°e Misses King, to pale blue and Dr. J. Duncan, R. McDougall, R. ~ 
pma wnn swansdown and rose satin Boehm, F. P. Lloyd, Chas. Gulley. F.

and diamond bandeau with H. Moody, Jack Leslie, A. R. Madgett,
tSPeCUv^y; Mr- Frank F. E. R. Lawler, Colin H. Shlrrlff, H. C.

rS" . Burton, wearing a Müche, W. Thurgarland, C. R. Jack- 
^ plnk embroidered chif- son, R. D. LltUe, E. Elliott, the Messrs,
mfn^i , hlte satin: Mr’ Doyle; Miss A. I. Hutty, Gordon D. Campbell, Ed.

yery, Pretty in gold satin Campbell, Bert Gilverson. Norm. Gll-
___ p wlth painted chiffon with gold verson, Roy Leavens, Bert Grew, Mr.

3 Grew, Messrs. Clive Macdonald, Roy 
Bond, George L. May bee, R. S. Gee,
E. B. Meyers, Alex. Dow, Dr. Harvey, 
Mr. Thompson, Mrs. and Mrs. W. H. 
Borden, Messrs. F. Hull, C. Riddy, Roy 
Sneath, Dr. C. E. Richardson, Messrs. 
Percy Smith, Ernest Sterrlt, Charles 
Hall, J. J. Wlckett, P. Stevenson, 
Hughea, C. Jennings, Phillips," Shu ter, 
J. Spence, Alf. Wilson, G. Cornwall, 
Young, Bert Rooney, Selway, W. 
Mooring, McCarthy, Avery, R. Smith, 
George Beswlck, Gideon Mlllen, John
O. Wood house, Charles R. Lockhart, 
Robt D. Thomas, Vincent McFarlane, 
Robt J. Boyd. John L. Hallman, A. 
Montague Hyde, Dr. George Jordan, 
Messrs. Chas. I. Levy, Bert R. Brown. 
Frank L. Woodley, Dr. Russell Reid, 
Messrs. Frank Burton, Graham, Ed
ward C. Bee, James C. Wllgar, Alex. 
J. Purse, Wm. H. Browne, J. Ardagh 
Scythes, Earl H. Duthie, Goo. Simp
son, V. Hurst R- W. Taylor, W. R. 
Taylor, R. J. Burns, H. Abbott- A. 
Neelson, M. Grlmshaw.’C. Woodhouse,
F. Werhley. F. L. St Clair, J. Charles,
P. Porter, A. T. Blackburn, Gordon 
Romertl, F. Sampson, F. Hlnch, T. 
Murdock; F. C. Barker, J. Gordon, H. 
Rice, J. Graham, L. Guile, R. E 
Gooch, A. Leonard, H. Hill. E. J. 
Clarke, D. R. Clark. T. F. Livingston, 
A. Knox, R. Diyjfield, G. Dunfield. C. 
McBardy, C. Alllston, W. Gowland. C 
W. Willson, S. Coleman, N. Henry, C.

x • • eI
Mrs. Fred Mulholland of Spadlna 

road was also the hostess, of 
ceesful tea the same - afternoon, when 
she was wearing a very smart violet 
gown with amethysts and orchids. The 
house was decorated with spring flow
ers and unshaded candles, and the pol
ished tea-table was done with bowls 
of daffodils, llly-of-the-valley and 
silver candle sticks. An orchestra was 
In attendance and a small dance was 
given In the evening for the assistants. 
Miss Hope Wlgmore, Mrs. Marks, Mrs. 
Armstrong, Mins Dorothy Bright 
Marks, Mise M. Forsyth, Miss Suther
land, Mies Elolse Phillips 
Crosier, who each received

Mrs. William Sutton, Windsor, Ont-, 
and her voung daughter Margaret, are 
visiting the former’s mother, Mrs. 
Thomas Ryan, of 131 Beatrice street

* • •
On Thursday evening, Jan. 30, a very 

enjoyable evening was spent at the 
home of Mrs. W. A. Campbell, 183| 
Sorauren avenue. In the form of a 
farewell party and euchre In honor 6f 
Mies F. Bennett whode departure for 
her home In Qshawa will take place 

— Shortly. The prize winners were Mrs. 
W. Vasey and Mr. T; Clark. Among 
those present were; Miss F. Bennett, 
Oshawa; Miss G. Langstone, Miss E. 
LangStone, Miss L. M. Lee, Miss F. 
C. Campbell, Mrs. W. Vasey, Mrs. T. 
Burke. Mrs. T. J. Campbell, Mr. E. Lit
tle, Mr. W. Vasey, Mi. T. Clark, Mr. 
T. J. Campbell, Mr. W. Langstone,.Mr.

a suc- !
The usual reception of Mr. Speaker, 

Incident upon the opening of the 
legislature, which has been postponed 
on account of the death of the late 
Col. Matheson, will be held on the 
a/ftemosn cf Tuesday, Feb. 11, from 
4 to 6 o’clock.

1

\ ? Î» 'fl <1

J • » •
Tbs monthly meeting of the/"Can

adian Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty- to Animals and establish
ment of animal shelters will take place 
on Friday evening, February 1, at 8 
o’clock. In the Knowles studio, 278 
West Bloor street.

t i11 Will1 j.
Add 1 cent a copy for mailingI ■ " Seem."

ORCHESTRA LEADERS TAKE NOTICE •&- V
and Miss

. ^ „ ... .a corsage
of bouquet* of violets and llly-crf-t*he-
valley.

f i
stemWe now have a new Orchestration Department la our Toronto 

whereby yon can get most all the popular big hit* for Band and Ore 
(ten parts), ’Cello and Plano

i #
• • *

Miss Marlon Gibson Is giving a 
dinner and theatre party on Monday 
evening, fte Miss Manon Hees of New 
York. Mias Lily Lee will grive a dln-

,411 for 15c EachOSGOODE DANCE. *«
1« Send no year aa and get our Hot of the most wonderful offer ever

.! MissThe students of the class of 1918
will be
and the members of the first and 
end years of the Law School, Osgoode 

: Hall,

II

i

SONG SHOP 
101 YONGE STREET

Store open eyeninfs Toronto J. B. Remick ft Co., Prof.

at home to their friends
: sec-

f Hon Friday evening, February 
!7, at Freemasons’ Hall, on College 
street, at 8.30 o’clock. It was expect- 

i cd that, following the success of 
last year’s ball at the King Ed
ward Hotel, the Osgoode Legal and 
Literary Society would put on a big 
dance at MoConkey’s, early 
February. As this was thought to 
-be impracticable for many reasons, 
the "Lit.” executive decided to let 
a çommittee from the third year 
take the matter up, with their hearty 
endorsement. A dance committee, con
sisting of Ken Wright, 8. Cuddy, and 
S. R Broadfoot, secretary, was elect
ed. with the result that the Osgoode 
dance will be held as above stated. 
The committee are working hard, and 
expect to make this one of the most 
enjoyable school affairs Of the season.

! R.

Geo. A. Stitt & Co. ’ -imited «-I
A.t i-a

Ladiesr Tailors and Gowns In \

$26.00, EASY TERMSTailored Hats *\ * * * * * * **

Hear the New’ 
Feb. Records

* * *

ORIGINAL AND IMPORTED MODELS 
Now Being Shown 

FOR SPRING AND SUMMER

Columbia
GrafonolasI

*i » ft *

Notable for their distinction and smartness
Graceful in line and shapely in their fashioning

■
OCCIDENTAL SORORITY DANCE.

The Occidental Sorority held a very 
successful dance on "Wednesday even
ing.at the Masonic Hall, College street. 
The guests were received by the pat
ronesses: Mrs. H. Pye, Mrs. D. Rad^ 
cliffe, Mrs. H. W. Gourlie, Mrs- Hutch
ison, Mrs. Leadley and Dr. Ida E. Lynd. 
The guests Included Miss Florence 
Radcliffe, Miss Arley Hollingshead. 
Miss Isobel Hutchison, Miss Berta 
Gourlie, Miss Maybelle Pye, Miss Ger
trude Radcliffe, Miss Anna Puddy, 
Mrs. David Smith, Miss Beatrice Lake, 
Miss Bessie Lake, Miss Alice Webb. 
Miss Shield. Mips Mary V. Hunter. 
Miss Eva Sheppard, Miss Lottie Rey
nolds, Miss Lucy Brandon, Miss Pearl 
Woodley, Miss L. Courtney, Miss M. 
Rawlinson. Miss Dolly Woodley, Miss 
A. Gray, Miss K. Green, Miss R. Duff, 
Miss E. Shelley, Mrs. McNlsh, Mrs. 
Knowles, Miss A MacGregory, Mrs. 
Oliver, Mr. and Mrs. Reddy, Mr. F. 
Clark, Mr. J. Hutcheson, Mr. K. P. 
Symmington. Mr. J. P. Lyons, Dr. Al
bert C. Pye, Mr. H. Burns, Mr. A- Duff,

< a

EVERYTHING IN GRAFONOLAS AND SUPPLIES—TRY US, YOU 
WON'T BE DISAPPOINTED

X IV
i THE UP-TO-DATE COLUMBIA HOUSE

9 QUEEN STREET EAST

JR. W. Burnett

tl
Tailored Suits $45.00 up 
Afternoon Gowns $60.00 up

t

i .

I
- 4

Smart.;
Open Evenings M. 3224 It

=r*
Orders Executed on short notice 

Correspondence invited
Fountain. R. E. King, Dr. Grlmshaw, 
Messrs. J, Sisson, A. Etweil, Richards, 
A. E. Cuff, Percy Bell, J. S. Simpson, 
F. King, Casper Clark, CMft, G. An
drews, Butler, Jacobi, H. Schelley, H. 
Montgomery, Dr. C. A. Kennedy, 
Messrs. W. Frith, F. Price. R. Evans, 
S. Martin, H. Cassidy.

of a quiet wedding on Tuesday, Js®'
u&ry -'|3. when the Jfbv. J. P. Cofl* 
united In marriage Mr. M. J. Fm«r* 
gan and Mise Teresa Wa late

The bride was attended by _
Anna Flnn’gan, and Mr. WU1 Q
Kenzle supported the groom.

After a short trip, Mr. and Ifl* 
Flanigan will reside In Jams*(to **•" 
nue.
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Holy Family Church was the scene
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PIANOS AND PLAYERS
For Sale

R* F. WILKS & CO.
“ The New Up-Town 

Piano House”
11-13 Bloor St. East, Toronto

Near Yonge

Tuners and General Ex
perts of Piano*.

Columbia Grafonolas, 
Records and Supplies.
TELEPHONE N. 4278.

R. F. WILKS, Instructor of Plano 
Toronto Conserva

tory of Mo»**- 567
Tuning,
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hmarigangsrSociety at Hamiltonf i|7T The most exacting of tea . 
Ljl connoisseurs are bound to| 

say of Davies
wonderful 30c Tea 
►hat it Is better tea for 
less money.
At all Davies stores — now 
telling for - - - - -

IT$i: ItA notable wedding and one ot wide 
Interest In Hamilton and outside I „ 
point* also, took place in Christ 
Church Cathedral on Wednesday 
afternoon, when Rev. Canon Abbott 
united in marriage Mise Violet M. | 
Crerar, daughter of Mrs. and the late 
Mr. p. D. Crerar, to Herbert Gal
lagher of San Francisco, son of ffx. 
and Mr*. R. E. Gallagher, Hamilton.

Mrs. Adam Beck, London, slater of 
the bride, was matron of honor, and 
UUte Marion Beck was bridesmaid.
Mr Harry Alexander, wa* bestt man.

The ushers were Meurs. Harry Cre
rar and Walter Harvey. Harry Crerar 
gave his sister away.

Mies Ambrose presided at the organ.
During the signing ot the register 

Mrs. Adam Beck Bang “A Thanksgiv
ing Song. Owing to recent be
reavement the wedding was quiet A 
few near relatives and friends were 
Invited to the church and later an 
informal reception was held at Dune
din, the family residence. 11 was a 
violet wedding, in compliment to the 
bride's name. The best man and ush
ers wore violets, the bride’s attend- I 
ants end her mother carried violets, I 
and all the flowers used for decora- i 
tion to - the • cathedral and house I « 
were violets and .white hyacinths. 1T 
Among the guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawrence Baldwin and Miss Jean 
Graham, Toronto.

* *V*
Mias Eva McGregor, Toronto, lathe 

guest of Mia. Luther Holton.

lira. Frank Maekelcan, Toronto, has 
been the guest of Mi*. Hendrie, Holm- 
stead.

MORE DAYS
____________gj »____________
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np with orders If you wish 
to lake advantage of tola 
offer Wave your erd« at 
ones. The price will be, *

Made- to- Y our-Mea*ure
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Miss Donnie Tlsdall, Miss B. Outhet,
Miss Allen, Miss Olive Skinord, Miss 

4kJ. two hundred young people Alva Gagnier. Miss Helen Smythe,
About , nf the Miss Marion Hodgson, Miss M.

mjoyed one of the nicest dances of the Broweg Mlgg Anderten, Miss Mabel
when the third annual dance of Barr M,ss Dorothy Bayley, Miss «elle

fhe o* xiban’s School Old Boys was Flerheller, Miss Mabel Kaus, Miss
L” . Metrnnolltan where the Blanche Davis, Miss Ethel Gibb, MissleM et the Metropolitan, where the Ruth c,ark Mlsa Peaner> Miss E. J.

iplendld floor was in its beat oondl- MacPherson, Miss Beta Warrington, !
lion and inspiring music was played Miss Sadia Thomas, Miss Reta
Mr dancing. The program was for Hughea- Mlss Florence McDonald, Miss
Blneteen dances, and was adorned with Garrett- Miss Leila Miller, Miss Irene

J the school crest and the dates 1898 Hannah. Miss Kindrle, Miss Sanderson,
•told 1*1*. The following men were Mlga Florence Bradfleld. Mr Lionel

be* cOTgNdulated on the euccess of HOTn^et^Mn' ltog.^vli^Mr.^. E. MRS. HELEN D. LONQ8TREBT

their efforts to entertain the guests: MatthewB, Mr. Q. D. Wilson, Mr. Harry widow of the famous confederate
Messrs. H. Saunders (chairman), h. Sunders, Mr. Wm. Edwards, Mr, L. renerai and postmaster at Oalne- rne- Miss liable, nlnit satin;Siruato» Hughes Mr. ^Bender*,. ^ A- Q*.? who°ls to be deposed by
LÜ^toBnuîtsr RDaviee W Ed- g.rtg»rMr. President Taft because of her polltl- ‘dress of white marquisette embroller-

Sk. Nevtitand W ^^Uve^M^NB^ack^.^r  ̂ cal activity lu behalf of the candi- edwltb. pear^ Mb*>»?%■*

üfc Tssfesg is. *. sz? a «—a «-• 3
an*ayenow £. * ^AÎSSÏt S TEKTEWANACLUB DANCE. pr«^ wmc

Ssm  ̂received- ItiFSSS&Tl ïftÊffidVV"klA^m The Tektewana Club held their first ^Carveth. white lace;

very*becoming gown of black net em- Ymm^dMrd’cMH Weaker Mr A-G monthly dance in the Royal Canadian Mrs. Penny, white ellk. wm-drope of

sssur^r.«4!?jssns: baa r1
â f&£*£.££l,M,s.r5,MBr t"§s&£Srj: grafts a-

&thi*n I trrMr> j-H-McRea-Mr- sjss: & t&L ■» as*

blue and whUe satln^ver accordéon^ C' Sydney' ---------- I ^ U°Tr^J T" mnRlch’nt I Central Presbyterian Ladles’ Aid
r0setmds"W and her MR8> SPENCE’8 TEAl îhSSSu. X^SmlS?^ hSJ,' SUrr Mr. and Mr* A. V. Stamper;
r®ln” «U? Marjorie mcHen^ A large and very enjoyable tea was Shand, O Smith. ÏÜÎT ^L^^wL^T’cor-'

innkpd h«r nrAttiest in old rose satin . . T ananp* ioq 1 T. Russell, Mrs, C. B, Price, Mrs. J. Nelson, B* Nelson, L. “ayes, ai. v-.orveUed with smoke arav' and crystal glven by Mps* JameB 8pen,0^ 1 Lot*art Committee: Misse. F. M. nteh, K. Cornish, B. CanmeU (Owi^-

fckHSïk& ïjMtïsx«

ST/mrlv ^ ! nilu ’ M«n mcther> tn, ^ Mid Towndey, P. A Richards, J. Fifty, G. wa), F. Covftter, Dr. Penny, H. J.
«^fc,MtoB RomtL whiteP satin^nd ”ieteortan^ roT^Znd^imea Hart, A. J. Heron, L. Taylor, G. Henry, Worth, I» Curran, A Curran, G. Ed-
gown, •Miss Rolpn. white satin and bouquet of Klllamey roses ana liiiea i McCarthy, R. Donoven, N. Lang, monds, L. Edmonds, W. McKenna, W.Hna7envennwPwîthbvio’ of the val'eJ- TJî® 0Tema H- O’Halloran, G. coats, B. Johnston, I A. Lorimer, H. B. Hewlett, R. Cour- 

® Ind wer®^ pretty. ^5 ^ te™5 J. L. Wallace, A Bracken, R. Dunham, tice, J, Paten, H. Hughea M. J. Hack-
Jkuet?Whitl^ndilu11 n n«r i?- ftS^a* ftÂ”y ti- Taylor, F. Frost; <X GUdner, W. R. ett, H. Bennet, K. Maclwer, *. G-'Mof-
^eL 1 ^ viîL "î carnations. The tea Henderson, M. Flood, J. Kennedy, H. ris, G. Sutherland, P. Marsh, A Hack-
veHnxv restL-HvMv- MiL LmLm powl oI .roaes, on real lace centre, wid SuUlvaa j Crenln, D. Doherty, D. ett H. G. Bennett, J.^üoes, C. Peers, 
yellow, respective^. Miss Kammerer, presided ove’r by Mks. C. L. D«i Banks, W. Holland, C. Pethlc, F. Wool- C. E. Hill, A B. Campbell, Dolling, Mc-

net and lace mounted on son, in a handsome gown of black and I Qugh p Delaqey, E- Redher, E. C. Deraiott, CooA -5-^,
=»«*• w5îuiw__ __

hby ' .B'bevyU*ot yrluy1" young MISS STONE'S DANCE. Tn.juinual ieet^e.

iS in lovely gowns: Miss Helen —----- lege start on Saturday afternoon, when
Denison, Miss Marcia Kabberer, Miss A very successful dance was given f’
Jean Sears, Miss Hilda Ingles and Miss by Miss Laurlne Stone on Tuesday Iln Convocation^Hall at L80 *
Cecil McLaughlin. In the evening Mrs. evening «It the High Park Bowling and °ard Sha^ ^he
Spence gave a-small dance for the I Curling Club, Indian road. The hos- Drama. The following will act P*-t
assistants. | tess received her guests, looking very I roneseee ^for the course; .°,bA°p’

charming ln a gown of white panne Whitney, Lady PeHatt, Mrs.
and lace embroidered in bow knots of Sweeny, Mrs. R. A. Pynê, Mrs. Auden, 
rhine stones, and carried an armful I Mrs. W. R, Brock, Mrs. Boddy, Mrs. T.
of Richmond roses ansi lilies of the IStannage Boyle, Miss M. A. Boulton,
valley. Mrs. H. A Stone received with Crs. E. C. Çayiey, Mrs, Covert, Mrs. Q. 
her daughter, wearing a gown of blue I B. Clark, Miss Cartwright, Mrs. F. C.

nison, Mrs, Duckworth, Mra J. A 
immerer, Mrs. Edward Leigh, Mrs.

\ "St. ALBAN’S DANCE.

$
Oely Up to February 8
------------------------------------------------- ..V,

'
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=*«I
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•5Men’s Tailor.mark • • •
Mrs. Leggat gave a dinner party on 

Tuesday. 7
• • .«.

Hon. John L. and Mrs. Hendrie gave 
a large fancy dress ball to the 
L 0. O F. Temple Friday evening.

• • • ’ •
Mrs. F. P. Dalby wa* hoetegp at an 

auction bridge party at Ario House 
■Saturday afternoon.

The Tiger Football Club wm held 
their annual dance on Feb. SI.

• « •
Mrs. Luther Holton gave an «auc

tion bridge party Tuesday, la honor 
of her guest, Mis* Eva McGregor, To
ronto.

■A • •• *
Mr. aùd Mr*. R. S. Morris went to 

New York, to attend the wedding of 
her mother, Mrs. John E. Parker, and 
Mr. Price in New York, Jan. *6.

• •
Mrs. Calder gave a luncheon at 

Stoney Creek Battlefield House on 
iTueeday. Covers were laid for IS. 
Auction bridge was played ln the af
ternoon.

n* F
<r-’•ss^fflspsite i

Style F. Mahogany ot Walnuti
é #Are die Standard of Canada

M\
STYLE F. if in reality a 

Grand Piano in upright 
form, the wonderful depth 
arid power of this instru
ment commend it to those 
who would like a Grand 
Piano but have not the 
necessary room for one.
Teachers and students, who wish a 
piano which can be used for recital 
purposes if necessary, will find Style F. 
an instrument which will answer to 
every demand made upon it

catalogues on application

•>

\

It

K

* • •

ed Mrs, Harry Fralick and little daugh
ter Charlotte are visiting relatives 

’in Detroit, Toledo and Dayton, Ohio.Miss
i • •

Mrs. F. W. Gates has gene to New 
York, to visit her daughter, Mrs. Ken
neth Hlbden. • % «

Hon. and Mra. Adam Beck and Miss 
Marlon Beck are guest* of her mo
ther, Mrs. P. S, Crerar, Dunedin.

1nt.
t. *\Band’s Danes,

One of the meet delightful dances of 1 
the season was that given on Monday I 
evening by St Basil’s Young People. I 
The supper room ws* pretty with SU- I 
ver vases of ping carnation* add can- 
dies shaded to match. The orchestra 
was perfect and the floor aH that coùld I 
be desired. The patronesses were Lady 
Thompson, wearing black satin W(th I 
Jet; Mrs. M. C. Kelleher. black aatin ( 
and laosi' Mre. Armand Helntsman, ln I 

tul French gown of amethyst 
th real lace; Mrs George B. I 

Griffin was lovely in yellow satin net I 
and fur trimmings. Much credit t* due 
the capable secretary, Mias M. J. Ry- 
an, and cdmmlttee, who were; Misa 
M. Lee, Mies R. Moore, Miss B. Perrin,
M. a Callaghan, K. O’Malley, Dr. Ar
thur Day, Hr. J. J. Harley. F. O’Calla- 
ghan, Edgar Kennedy, Frank Hughes.
Others present were Mis* Kefieher, 
very pretty in white satin and real 
lace; Miss Eileen Halford, to pale blue 
satin; Miss M. J. Ryan, very dainty ln 
pink satin with white lace tunic and 
osprey; Miss Mainwrlght, white satin 
with swandown; Miss M. O’Cannaghan 
was pretty in pale blue satin, forget- 
me-nots in hair; Miss O’Mally, old rose 
satin ; Mise Mann, very smart in flow
ered ninon ; Miss Stubberfleld, canary 
satin and lace; Mrs. Frank Ryan, very
pretty in white satin and lace; Mrs. - ta-cha. af Plane TunlheF. Hagarty, palt blue satin with white, R* F- WILKS, teacher ef Piano Tuning

Toronto Conservatory of Music

i

The NORDHEIMER •j*
« : n
j* „ 1 s

f in white
deep‘ blue, satin; Miss Matthews, in 
flowg-ed ninon caught up over satin:
Miss' Alderton. black net over rosi 
satin; Miss Peters, in b.lue; Miss 
Hughes, in maize satin ; Miss McPher
son, )n yellow; Miss Kane, white and 
silver With American Beauties; Miss 
Millet, pale yellow with violets ; Miss 
Kingllooked very pretty in palest pink 
with «bands of fur-and a tulle bow in 
her hair; Miss Bradfleld, in w^hlte em- 
bioldered with crystal; Miss Murton, 
wearing white satin and crystal with 
osprhy In her hair;• Mies Cobb,.white,

I satin veiled with palest yellow; Miss 
Macdonald, ln rose color and wltite fur 
with’rose bandeau ln her hair? Miss 
Vemer, wearing white lace with pink 
ribbon and a pearl bandeau ln her 
hair; Miss Hanna, white satin and 
roses; Miss Stone, In white charmeuse 
with osprey In her hair and bouquet 
of Richmond roses and lilies of the 
valley; Miss Kendron, ln white with 
violets", Miss Mitchell, white satin and 

I silver with lilies of the valley; Miss 
I Blunders, in white and silver; Miss 
I MacKay, in palest green trimmed with 

marabout; Mrs. Thompson looked 
I prettÿ in white satin veiled with pur- 
I pie ninon and bouquet of lilies; Miss 
I Ramsden, in pink satin and sable; Mr.
I and Mrs. Abbott, the latter ln white; younger sister, was flower girl.

P'music CO., Limited
Hssd Office: 15 UNG ST. EAST, TOROOTO

Branches and Agenças* throughout the Dominion

.
OPER 
iTHITE 1 y I .

a beauti 
satin wl
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$rvGRIMBLEBY—MaoPMERSON.

e
:I

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Jamee 
M. MacPheirson was the scene of a 
wedding last week, when their eldest 
daughter, Beatrice Muriel, was united 
in marriage to Mr. Wm. H. Grimbleby 
by the Rev. Dr. Hamilton of St En
och’s phurch, Winchester street The 
bride, who was given away by " her 
father, was attired in a very pretty 
gown of ivory satin, trimmed with 
pearl ornaments and carrying a show
er bouquet of roses and lüy-of-the- 

The bridesmaid, Mias Gert-

satin veiled ln pink ninon, and car
ried pink roses. Mrs. L. W. Hanson 
was ln a pretty gown of black satin I William Laidlaw, Miss E. Merritt Mis* 
and lace; Miss Florence Marshall in I Nation, Mrs.W. H. Pepler, Mr*. Plump- 
peach satin and black lace with trim- tre, Mri. W. D. Reeve, Mrs. Roes Robr 
mings of jet; Miss Gretta Rcwllnson, I ertson, Mrs. J. S. Dlgnam, Mrs. E. E. 
mauve satin and lace, assisted the hos- A DuVernet, Mrs. Charles Fleming, 
tess. Others present were Mrs. Ingles Mrs. F. B. Fetherstonhaugh, Mrs. Jas. 
Parsons, Misses Grace Burrows, Helen I George, Mrs. Colin Gordon, Mrs. Elmes 
Hamilton, Norma Mitchell Esther Henderson, Mrs. F. H, Hartley, Miss 
Freeman, Refa Helntzman, Effle Mar- h. M. Hill, Miss McLean Howard, 
tin, Lillian Rogers, Laura Lough,, Mir- Mrs. A. Jukes Johnson, Mrs. George 
ian Caulder, Ruth eonjell, Vivian Da- Reid, Mrs. G. B. Btrathy, Mrs. D. T. 
vis, Kathleen McCabe, Lilah Anger, Symons, Mrs. G. A. Sweny, Miss J. J. 
Helen Pearcy, Mabel Pearcy, Ethel Stuart, Mrs. R. Tyrwhitt Miss Veans, 
Walker, Elsie Hocken, Belle Broddy, Mrs. j. n. Woodcock, Miss 
Irene Hannah, Sadie McDonald, | ■ ■ . - — -=
Edythe Woodbridge, Alma Skinner,
Grace Hey es, Marian Allen, Marjory 
Allen, Alice Roth well, Helen Roth- 
well, Florence MacBeth, Beulah Haw
ke*, Irene Humble, Norma Cohnolly,
Hehn Graham, Grace Wallis,
Wallis,
Harry
Byran Berry, Dr- Chas. W. L. Clark,
Fred Livingstone, Dr. Smirle Lawson,
Fred Anderson, Glen Hawken, Charles 
Evans, JGaynor Powell, Lyndsay Gra
ham, Ben MacBeth, Frederick Mar
shall, Myles Parsons, Gordon Tough,
Kenneth Junor, Richard Hccken, Ed
ward Sale, Fred O. Mitchell, Clarence 
Rosser, Wilbur Hodglns, Rufus Skin- 

Don Rankin, Harold Rlnnear,
Harold Sherwood 
Reginald Holdge,

H

I:
[alists 1

4;
Diseases of Her 

ile Dyspepsia 
v Hheumatiem 

Lost ViUlity- 
e Skin Diseases 
ns ! Kidney Affection» 
and Bladder Diseases.lory for free advice.
ceases and .Question 

furnished in tablet 
L.m. to 1 p.m. and 2 to 
10 am. to 1 p m.

I
I

yalley.
rude Wrigbt, cousin of the bride, wore 
a very pretty gown of pink, and car
ried a bouquet of roses. The bride’s 
twin sisters, MUdred and Marguerite, 
were maids of honor, and Bessie, à

'

Get Quotations eh General Repair*

and osprey; Miss Vic Creighton, black 
sH voile with"white; Mr*. F. Flanagan,

Walsh.o.
white; l
>, Ont

& white lace; Miss A. Quirk, cream sat;n B. Kennedy, J. J. Murphy,. J-
and lace; the Messrs. J J Fitzpatrick. Cranto'^ q. Halford, Frank Ryan, T. 
G. T. Rooney, T. Russell, J. J. MçCar- —
thy, J. O'Hara, Georfce Kelsey, Frank

That Style? .
Your Figure?

Imnnggjhlfl! This Wife 
V and Mother

, Toronto, The R. S. Williams & Sons Co., Ltd. 
Announce Fourth Annual Piano Club
Gives 250 People Opportunity to Secure Splendid Instill

ments on Very Easy Terms.

Celebrates Their 64th Anniversary and New Building 
’ Opening.

1F. Power, B. Coleman, C. Whebley, C. 
Connors, Walter Kerwln, V/C. Quarry.

I «1-7

E N — Olive
Mildred Wilmott; Messrs. 

Saunders, Douglas Leltch,

7T
1HEALY—LANPTIER.and weaknesses- 

anently cured- ÇaM 
ic from *2.00 to *5.0» 
in plain package. a

evenson
Cast, Toronto.

A quiet wedding was celebrated on 
Monday morning ln Holy Family 
Church, when Mise Mae, eldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter A. Lanp- 
tier, was married to Dr. Peter J. Healy,
Calgary. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Fàther Coyle. The bride, who 
was given away by her father, wore an 
amethyst chiffon velvet suit, with hat 
to mach, and pointed fo* furs, and 
carried lily of the valley and orchids.
The bride was attended by her sister,

_ „ ..... . Agatha, wearing bronze green chiffon
By all Means Write to Her velvet suit, with sable trimming and
and Leant how She did IL hat to match, and violets and Amerl-

For over 20years James Anderson of 421 can beauty roses. The groom was sup- 
Elm Avenne,HUlburn, N ,Y..U.S.A.,wasa ported by his youngest brother, Mi
sery hard drinker, • His ease seemed a hope- cllaei. The favors were : To .the brides - 

less one, but ten year* sgo- mald a pendant of pearls and peridots,
^^bit wife in their own little and to the beet' man a diamond tiepin, 

home, gave him a eim- immediately after the ceremony Dr.
__  ... pie remedy which much and Mrs. Healy left for aouthern Call-

THE BETA KAPPA KAPPA DANCE. —ii Mr?. ; l> to her delight stopped (ornia for the winter, and on their re-
_ ' —-— . „ .. W'-X/m IB i alLWvnJ PW his drinking entirely. turn they will reside in Calgary-

The officers and members of the ft VÆA V J f\ ^ that —
Beta Kappa Kappa gave a most sue- / $ 14 X . 10 j e . ' Dinner Dance at Lambton.
cessful and enjoyable dance on Thurs- // f/ -/ the remedy was respon Mr and Mrg. Franklin A Parkergove
day evening ln the Balmy Reach club- // 7 T- ~ ViggE “ , vr , a del'ightfui dinner dance of 30 cover* , ,
house. The ball-room was prettily <te-4 V / JWÊÊfrfo result she aUo tried it o« atLambton Golf and Country Club »nd Mrs. Coryell Mr. and Mrs Veal*
corated (n the club colors, green and / her brother and ser- __ Tuf..dav evenlng Dinner was serv- Mr. and Mr*. Douglas, Mr. and Mr»:
gold, the same color scheme being ca Fat women whcL are _<59PV™£1^V”*a end of her neighbors. «mall tables seating six and Glendi'nning, Mr. and Mrs. R. John-
ried out in the supper room, where but- SrSmUte ». toductimTof theiriksh1 bètore %’‘® It was successful i* , w The” decorations were of pink *on, Mr. and Mrs. Standers. Dr. Clms. 
fet supper was served from a table thoy visit the dressmaker. ^^cvery case. None of them rogeg' an^ feme, the lights shaded to Becker, Dr. Minns, Qeorge Wolfe,
decorated w.th a large brass basket Fortunately this is nothing like the ba, touched s drop of intoxicating liquor since. match The dinner was enlivened by **■ and-.Mra" Gl^1*111, Mr- and Mrs.
irKesÆ ^1V«. ï^fsiV or ^,n0gnetoha,detnS SCSÆ ■syrif® B«rÆ

the P^ones^; Mra. Alton In WtfSB «g; &
r^merv whlesatl^over-dress a*y woman, however fat. to the proper ^ch for other, as it has for her. It can be Manser and Mis, Breckenridge ren- Dr. andMrs.Atoxa^er, Mrand

Mrs. Farmery, white satin, over-dress Uon, necelgary mr her to wear a Dircc- dcsired md without cost dered some very djlightful songs. Mrs. Mra A^Wolfe Mr and Mrs. I Brad-
of crystal net; Mrs. H. A. bcott, oia tolre gown. ÇTen.„ . V n-* i„ what it wnrn « Hduiiitiftil e-own of Dink 8haw, Mr. and Mrs. McCatisland, Mr.geld satin, veiled in mauve with Pens- Let her take a Marmola Tablet (made she will_ gladly and willingly tell you what rt Parker wore ^ beautiful p “ and Mrs. E. (/Sullivan, Mr. and Mrs.
Ian banding trimming; Mr,. J. D. Lea. accordance with the famous preecrlp- Î,. All you have to do u write her a let.ri chiffon over satin With «amond and } D Allen, Mrs. McWllliam, Mrs. Hy-
King's blue satin, over-dress of black lion and, therefore. harmJ«s> after each asking her how she cured her husband <d yearl ornament* ami a riuded Iand- Miss Breckenridge; Miss Hill,
embroidered lace, edged with mara- meal ^d ^^dtlme and^hejtoouia very ^ dle wyi rroly by return mai l ^et o orchids^ The guesU inctoded M1„ Manwr, Mlss Seely, Ml.. Raln^a
bcut, and the member,oftheexe- «oon $?*£**■ au^btog a sealed envelope. A, '^..^"^‘l’ctto Ion S-IndM “a^kerMr. and Mrs. Mr. McGilfiv-ray. Mr. Shapl^,
cûtlvc committee: Miss \y arnica, wear- one> taMe CUBtoms forming wrinkles or do not send her money. Simjdy send a letter so , Mrs Wallace, Mr. and
ing blue satin gown with over-ctoess «stressing the stomach, astonlahea every- „itn all confidence to$An. Margaret;Ander- Marsh, - and Mr*. Me
et blue flowered ch ffon; Miss V.11- t^y. son at the address girtn above, taking care Mrs. Gilbert and- sssjss aa « SWa»îSS|f gsss=a.fe^fe Esw asaf a*JrK -sysga esbs-ajta

•noia Company. Farmer Bldg.. Detroit, tuuhet U curt a Hear ont of drunkatntst M and Mrs. Hollis, Mr, and; are Dr. E. Clouse and Mr. SIgmuna
Mich.,, gives positive results. This con- p V!riu „ thi, Utdj fdaj. Her offer u • skstedo, Dr. and Mrs, Bach, Mr. Samuel ‘ 4
stitutee the acme ot economy. eiaeere one. ) Mrs"

i
■

Wishes to tell you FREE
How She Stopped

%

I ' tI1;\ Ft*n ■X
*jmedf for Gleet, 

l and Runnings 
1RS. Cures Kld- 
hdder Troubles.

nor,
Brucë ^tinnear,
Kelk, Joe Clark,
Sherwood Marshall, Lome Cook, Har
old Clerk, George Thompson, Lyndon" 
De Vaney, Jaclj -Caulder, Bob Mac
Beth, Art Dyas, Fred ' Johnston, 
Chartes Bark, Tom Brown, W. Young, 
Bert Pearcy, Roy Courts, Elden Courts, 
John Forgie,
Lionel Amsden,* Nicholas Rodderlck, 
Merril Dennison, Bert Dalton.

Her Husband’s Drinkm;!

t VI
A whole trainload of piano* 

—nunyberinç 2.50—have been 
purchased. During the flrsV 
week the management hopes to 
he able to give all purchasers- a 
choice between mahogany and 

cannot

like the rest of th* J 
Thev'll drive dut to |

nY,S ’fSi I
“«d «"'"i1*’“Si I

1
that upon 1
• int^ne rZte wtih I

agility Of tlteJJ A

Tt looks I
'the oomng fie-2 
Plerpont and hi* M

The R. S. Williams and Son* 
Co., Ltd., of 145 Yonge street, 
who Just completed one of the 
most remarkable and successful 

A rpening events ever held in Can
't ada, have Just announced their 

fourth annual Williams Anni- 
! vereary Plano Club.

Under the club plan anyone 
can purchase a piano on pay
ment of J 5.00—with weekly 
payments of only $1.26. 
Includes a one-year exchange 
privilege, a Life Insurance 
clause, a beautiful stool to 
match, two tunings, and a five- 
year guarantee. The regular 
value of the instrument is $360. 
The club price is $267.50. Thus 
It oan be seen that In addition 
to the remarkably easy terms 
there has been a générons re
duction in price, which, in view 
Of the special privilege* and 
features, makes this club an ex
ceptionally attractive oppor
tunity.

m
f

Dews on Edmanson. Vs•ir
e’s,"

I
.y ;l¥

walnut finishes, but 
guarantee this after the first 

few days. s
The Club books open for 

membership Friday, January 
31st, at 9 a.m.
Company announce that for the 
convenience ot the public they 
will keep their warerooms open 
Wednesday and Saturday even
ings. during the continuance of 
this club.

Owing to the 'great demand 
and increasing popularity of 
Player-pianos, the Williams 
Company have included these 
instruments in their club plan, 
and are offering an 88-note 
Player-piano, with all modern 
improvements, valued at $650, 
for $492,50; $15 cash and
$2.60 weekly, including most 
of the regular club prvilege» 
and special concessions.

The WilliamsThis

.'tir® gygffl I
at Fester In Berlin 
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In batting Western Hospital Governors.

in, with Persian embroideries,
Lea. white satin, shadow lace over
dress edged w.th i wansdown; Miss 
Moysey, white satin, veiled ^rith old-
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MADE IN CANADA

KODAK
Discovering frèsh beauties of 
landscape becomes a habit to • 
Kodaker.

And it’s easy to become expert at 
taking and making the pictures in 
the Kodak all-by-daylight way. No 
dark room required for any of the 
work. The Kodak makes it fun,

Kodak catalogue at ypur dealer 
ot an requert f rtxn as.

CANADIAN KODAK C0„Lm

S Office and Factorise 

582-592 King Street,W. 
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NEW TURK PARTY 
IS NOT FOR WAR
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But Shefket Pasha Says It’s Up 

to Him to Make Good or 

Tumble Into the 

Abyss.

11Hi I
«

» ».
—The World’s Greatest Piano—

.i? i• ••
LONDON, Feb. 1.—Francis McCnl- 

'aKh, In a Constantinople message to 
The Dally News, sends an Interview 
with Shefket Pasha replying to the 
suggestion that his cabinet is a war 
cabinet

Shefket replied: ‘That I emphati
cally deny. It Is utterly false. We 
came into power not to make war, hut 
to prevent the Infliction upon the em
pire of the ultimate disgrace and hu
miliation, of the loss of the whole of 
Adrianople.

"You know how I came Into power; 
you know of that outburst ot national 
fury which placed me here. Th 
vulsion shows that the Cession of the 
whole of Adrianople Is impossible with
out ‘chaos thruout Turkey and a gen
eral revolution. If I yield my prede- 
cesspr»’ fate will be mine and neither 

^Turkey nor the powers will be any* 

better off. In' my reply to the powers 
I have Ventured as near as any man 
can to‘the precipice.

“I do not believe another statesman 
in Turkey would have dared to ap
proach so near the brink. If I go a 
hair's breadth further, I tumble Into 
the abyss. Vfr# Turks are soldiers, not 
hucksters.

"The Bulgers have got practically 
all our European «empire, but those 
grasping, hard-bargaining peasants 
want two kilometers more and are go
ing to war for those two kilometers. 
They are not pnly going to unloose the 
dogs of war in the near east, but pos
sibly all over Europe.

"We stand on the edge l>f the un
known. Nobody knows how slight A 
shock is required to hurl us all toge
ther into world-wide catastrophe. ■

"In my opinion thi^ renewal of the 
war will be more than Sufficient As 
for me, I don’t want war. I regret it 
If blood flows it will be on the Bulgare' 
head, not on mine."

Shefket says McCullagh, certainly 
, has the fullest confidence in his troops. 

'rHe.said that all the.natipn was behind 
him and all the army united at hie 
back. He laughed at reports of fight- 
lng among the Turks at Tchatalja. 
"This will be a fight to a finish," he 
said. "One or the other of us will be 
wiped out" Yet he gave the distinct 
impression that diplomacy had not 

_ said her last word. He expects the 
powers to reply to his note and evi
dently expects them to bring pressure 
on the allies.
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1 —Style Special X—

This is one of the eight beauties ip the
m • m

at con-

'J ■ & HEINTZMAN & CO.
' ART PIANOS! mm

m-j'
Æ

s is. m
fi t■ .

*; that is beautiful because of its very plainness In 
design. This piano stands four feet five inches high, 
and is made in specially selected veneer—an old Eng
lish model that appeals to the taste of many people, 
and lends itself to mudi ip the prevailing styles of 
furniture and home decoration.

Full iron frame—constructed on principle of our grand 
pianos; .double veneering; trichord overstrung scale; 
Hriutsmnn * Co. double repeating action.
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in blue; Miss Mary McLelsh, hi white 
satin and crystal, with American beau
ties. Mise Jeanette Stevens, white 
with oerlee overdress; Miss Btaaeho 
Stone, white over paddy green, with 
violets. Some of the men were: Mr. 
Douglas Gardner, Mr. Ossie Lye Mr. 
Arch. Blackburn, Mr. Reg. Birch, Mr. 
Jack O'Connor, Mr. Noel Slmmends, 
Mr. R. Roberts, Mr. G. Murray, Mr. T. 
Hughes, Mr. Donald Hpdgson, 1*. W. 
Bolton, Mr. Burwell Cion, Mr. V. Fra
ser, Mr. Charlie Higginbotham, ftfr. 
Ivan Purvis, Mr. Stanley Moat, Mr. 
Beverley Walker, Mr. Murtll Denison, 
Mr. Minims, Mr. Harvey Hamilton, 
Mr. W. Morrison, Mr. Harry Keers, 
Mr. Chamberlain, Mr. Williamson, Mr. 
Howard Falrty.

Double-Four Club Danes.
The Double-Four Club held Its dance 

on Wednesday evening, when the pat
ronesses were: Mrs. Hodgson, In grey 
as tin and handsome lace and touches 
of cerise, and HMre. McCane, In white 
lace gown over pink satin. Supper 
was served from a table prettily de
corated with bowls of daffodljy and 
yellow shades cand.es. Some of the 
guests were: Miss Martha Thompson, 
in white satin with overdress of black 
chiffon and cerise trimmings; -Miss 
Mabel Keens, white satin and Ameri
can beauties; Mies Hildicd Hubby, 
rose satin and lace; Miss Marion Hodg
son, white satin with train and bril
liant bandeau; Mise |flnnle Clewlo,

SKI-JORING AT ST. MORITZ, SWITZERLAND.
Driving on ski, otherwise ski-joring, a variation of ski-running introduced into Switzerland by Swedes, yttias 

a pleasing means of progress along roads, or on lakes, when the snow is solid enough to give a j^iod foot
hold for a fiorse. The harness used is simple. The driver is fastened to the traces by a hook which is 
easily manipulated; or, as an alternative, holds a kind of whiffle-bar fixed to them. It is necessary that the 
hone should be well broken and know its work; for, obviously, the ski-Jorer has little control.
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Into power, and that the white coal of 
Niagara has been developed for the 
whole people, Is a testimony to Dr. 
Nesbitt's alertness. Indeed, the doctor 
was a keen supporter of public owner
ship of all public utilities.

tlon had developed during the days of 
the Ross regime In Ontario which will 
be remembered by many. A resolution 
was Introduced in favor of a two-cent- 
a-mile rate on the Tlmiekaming Rail
way, Dr. Nesbitt saw the opportuni
ty to embarass the then almost de
funct government and weaken Its

BEATTIE NESBITT 
!WAS“AL1VE WIRE. m »,

War Resumes Monday.
WASHINGTON,, Feb. L—U. 8. Min

ister Schurman at Athens reported to
day that vessels would not be allowed 
to enter the. harbor of Salonlld after 
nightfall. Ambassador RoCkhlll cabled, 
from Constantinople confirming the 
report that the armistice had been de
nounced and that hostilities were ex
pected to be resumed Monday evening. 
Minister Jackson of Sofia reported that 
the Bulgarian foreign minister had no
tified him officially that the whole of 
the littoral of the Sea of Marmora, now 
occupied by Bulgarian troops, had 
been protected by mines.

Denmark Will Participate.
COPENHAGEN, Feb. 1.—The 

lsh Government announces Its accept
ance of the Invitation to participate In 
the Panama-Paoiftc exposition. The 
Danish minister at Washington, Con
stant Intorun, has been instructed to 
select a site for a building at the ex
position, which shall be adequate for 
the representation of Denmark.

Dan-. , i r . prestige in the country. He englneer-
Worked at Tremendous Speed ed a ruse which kept the legislature

In session thruout one night and sent
and Seldom Owned Defeat 

’ —A Man of Progressive 

Ideas and Policies.

s tho government whips scurrlng about 
for every available vote that could be 
gathered. By a clever manipulation of 
the coats In the cloak-room he got the 
government whips to believe that the 
opposition forces outnumbered those of 
the government, and speakers were 
put up to kill time until the govern
ment suooorters from far and near 
could be gathered together to rescue 
the government from a dilemma which 
did not exist. At that t|me Premier 
Rcss was worrying along with a bare 
majority of three. Every man count
ed. A hurry call was sent In the mid
dle of the night to the little Village 
of Tavistock In Perth County, where 
Valentine Stock lived, and a special 
train was impressed to bring that one 
vote to Toronto for the vote in the 

Mr. Stock arrived about

w
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The death of Dr. W. Beattie Nesbitt 
on Friday removes one of the most 
picturesque figures that Toronto poli
tics have known in many* years. Dr. 
Nesbitt was distinctly a “live wire. 
Scon after his university career he be
came' identified with the activities of

*1 » *

TELEPHONEThe quality goes la before 
the name goes eu.

Expensive Strike Relief.
INDIANAPOLIS, Feb. jl.

$780,000 was spent for strike relief 
work by The Mine Workers of Ameri
ca during the year ending Dec. 1, 1912 
according to the report of the Interna
tional auditing committee, which was 
completed today. Most 
into West Virginia.

The total expenses. Incurred during 
the year amounted to $1,108,991.49, of 
which $269,036.85 was for salaries. The 
balance on hand on Dec. 1 was $221,- 
262.05.

I it ill —Almost

• tho Conservative party and In federal 
and provincial politics he wielded an 

of this went Influence, especially over the young 
men, that promised him a very Im
portant place In the party’s councils. 

Of course It was to be expected that

4 Pf-f

For Yourmi.li \ViI11 morning.
eight o’clock, the vote was taken, and 
It was not till then that the govern
ment discovered that It had had a 
safe majority all the time.

In the legislature Beattie Nesbitt 
often championed the battles 
of the people, and often 
took even more advanced ground 
than his leaders. He was a pioneer 
In many questions of great public 
concern, and his keen mind was able 
to grasp the technical ties of big sub
jects. For Instance, Dr. Nesbitt made 
a notable speech in the legislature in 
1902 on the possibility of developing 
electrical power for the benefit of the 
people of Ontario, and he was able 
to demonstrate that in this age of 
scientific advancement a tremendous 
gain woujd come to the province thru 
the provincial development of Nia
gara, power. “ The government at' the 
switch, not the corporations," was the 
slogan of Dr. Nesbitt at that time. 
That his predictions were verified 

Æb*n the Whitney Government came

i
! n BREAD

5 Cents a Loaf
-

a man who fought like Beattie Nesbitt 
did would arouse many personal anti
pathies, and that he would be fought 
both Inside and outside his own par
ty. Those who remember the doctor 
best will recall several Incidents of 
hls career which stamp him as a man 
of genius, far-seeing and able, as few 
politicians have been successful in do
ing, to gauge popular opinion. Some ot 
the old ward meetings were proof of 
the tremendous velocity at which this 
ycung politician worked. He was In 
the midst of all the fighting, and sel
dom did he own defeat.

BeattlC Nesbitt always gave hls 
opponents no matter how strongly 
entrenched they have have been. ; 
most uncomfortable time. A situa-

II f| German Explorer Home.
BERLIN. Feb. 1.—Lieut Wilhelm 

FHchneç, the Antarctic explorer, ar- 
’ I rived here today from Buenos Ayres. 

He declares that he Intends to resume 
hie explorations in the Antarctic If he 
Is able to obtalp sufficient financial 
•upport. v

r. *; r. “Canada
Bread

i
British Steamer Missing.

MANILA, Feb. 1.—The US. cruiser 
Cincinnati of the Asiatic fleet was or
dered out today to search for the Bri
tish steamer Yingchow, reported lying 
helpless off the Island of Luzon, with 
200 passengers on board. The Ying
chow, which belongs to the China Na
vigation Co., broke her propeller dur
ing a recent- storm.

City and Suburban Delivery*

■-£ i
Canada Bread meets every 
demand that could be 
made on any baker on the 
score of. quality, weight 
and cleanliness.
Canada Bread is the 
good bread that it is be 
cause of the years of hon
est and diligent experi
ment towards the point of 
perfection in bread pro
duction.
Canada Bread has watch
ed the demand for it grow 
from day to day purely on 
its quality merits;
Canada Bread at your gro
cer’s or from the drivers. 
One-antLa-half
pound loaf........
Small and Fancy 
Breads ....
The Canada 
Fruit Loaf .

an order for 20,000 barrels of flour, which 
>w the highest qualities for bread pu 

of any" flour milled in this country. If you want to 
oo bread can be made out of the best materials that i

can buy, y the best baker the baking profession has develop_____
the last twenty years, you should try one or all of the following:

Lawrence’s Home-made 
Lawrence’s Whole Wheat - 5 Cents 
Lawrence’s Dutch Brown 
Lawrence’s Snow flake (Toasting) 5 Cents

Any one of these loaves has a reputation in its class that no other 
’ bakery has ever equaled.
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The “Bell” Music Roll 
Exchange Service

>

i » "/H . \II 5 Centst .

i'll
6 4. 5 Cents-

The most successful and satisfactory system in 
America—all the latest and best rolls feixty^five or 
eighty-eight note for any player) from every noted 
catalogue are placed in circulation Immediately on 
receipt from the makers.
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Prompt and regular delivery to and from 
your home.

TRY IT FOR A FEW MONTHS -

You will enjoy your player-piano as you 
never did before.

IAi ? Telephone College 321
20 Tickets for Onè Dollar

;
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, h: ? i j111 1 10c•is >
EVERY LOAF FRESH EVERY DAY

You don’t need to pay 6c and 12c for inferior bread when you can get my 
pound-and--a-half and three-pound loaves for 5c and 10c.

Geo. Lawrence, Baker

Canada
Bread

Company, Limited -

\

U The Bell Piano and Music 
Warerooms

146 YONGE STREET

I'.'-,.
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pink with brown msrabont; Miss 
Lottie Cameron, pink and white: Mies 
Beta Wheaton, white satin with train 
and osprdy in her hair; Miss Minnie 
Challes, white with gold tunic; Mies 
May Shea, pink and white with os
prey;; Miss Gladys Stone, white satin 
and cerise, with lilies and beauty roses; 
Mise Kathleen McCabe, In white; Mise 
Wlnnlfred Stewart, In white satin with 
train and lilies of the valley and pink 
roses; Miss Eeele Gilbert) white satin 
with train and osprey In hair and 
American beauties; Miss Annie Thomp
son, in white with pretty bandeau; 
Mise Louise Stewart, in white; Mies 
Gladys Stan, white and cerise with 
lilies and roses; the Misses Carlyle, 
Miss Margaret, In pink and Mise Helen

IIB

SOUND, HEALTHFUL SLEEP IS 
BROUGHT BY SANOUIN0L.

Do you feel “fierce’* today because 
you did not get a good sound sleep 
last night, or the night before, or the 
night before that? Is the problem of 
lack of sleep worrying you? Then 
truly you are entitled to sympathy, 
for there is no more nerve-wearing, 
body-racking affliction than Insomnia. 
But what is Insomnia? It is a state 
of nervous degeneracy that does not 
allow the nerves to rest. It is ready 
your nerves that do not sleep. They 
are horribly awake throughout all the 
long night in which you toss and turn 
to -coax sleep to your weary body. 
These twitching nerves refuse ;o 
sleep, and through their activities 
they wear on the muscles of the en
tire body and keep your body awake. 
By constantly keeping your system 
tfom sleep that Nature demands to 
build up the worn tissues used up 
during the day, you soon find your
self in not only a condition of ne; vous 
exhaustion, but in a condition where 
your entire physical being is affecte.» 
and weakened and laid open to the 
most serious illnesses.

Stop this. Stop It today, 
the bottom of your trouble, 
nerves are crying out for propc*r food. 
Give it to them by using Sanguinoi. 
This is a simple remedy containing 
the phosphates In a form that will 
feed back to the nervous system the 
very elements of which It is compos
ed. the very food that it craves.

Sanguinoi also contains Manganese 
and Iron, which upbuild and revital
ise the blood. But that is all. There 
is not an atom of atvobol or harmful 
drugH. It is a real tonic in every 
sense of the word, and not a mere 
stimulant.

Get Sanguinoi today and know agxln 
the happiness of sound, refreshing 
sleep. Sanguinoi is sold only at the 
Owl Drag Store*: 770 Queen East, 491 
Parliament St-, 2S2 College St., 1631 
Dundaa St.. 990 Bathurst St., 1219 
Bloor West. 732 Yonge. and at Van- 
Zant’H Drug Stores and E. A. Legge, 
corner Osslngton and College St.

Get at 
Your
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passenger traffic.

SUNDAY MORNING913 »

MORE
GOOD
NEWS

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.SUGARS READY 
TO REDUCE FOR

I*...1 "

BOR TWO WEEKS 
STARTING TODAY
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V / ** . X>v-

% \
MATS. DAILY AT 2.30. NIGHTS 816

(Excepting Feb. 6 and II.)
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FUN! EXCITEMENT! EDUCATION!

PAUL J. RAINEY'S
Hive Perfect Organization 

Around Adrianople and 
• King Nicholas Will Win 

or Die in Attempt.

iawWLœ f
Imk,â

w =^2

*MOST INTERESTING TRAVELOGUE EVER DELIVERED" 
A PRONOUNCED HIT IN LONDON.

PRICES; 2iSEATS ROW SELIIRG

“THE? •

Excursion to NE W YORK 
...................................... $|1

Going Feb. 13—Return Limit Feb. 22
These special excursion tickets will be sold at all Grand Trunk 1 

and C. P. R. offices in Toronto, also at G. T. and T. H. and B. office* • 
in Hamilton. Round Trip rate from Hamilton, $12.35.

Parlor and Sleeping Car Reteroationt.
Information rogarMng timo of train,, hotol booklt* at*, mt tho

LACKAWANNA CITY OFFICE
^ Telephone Main 3547

.* iFROM//Feb. 1.—A last attempt to 
sumption of the war In the 

BaJltirtfpeb|n8Ula’ Is being made by the 
representatives of the European powers I _ 
at Constantinople, and at Sofia, ac-I, 

cording to Information received by the 
European Ambassadors in London. A 
detailed report on the subject Is 
awaited here this evening.

In the meanwhile everything has 
been made ready for a renewal of hos
tilities. The members of the Bulgarian 
peace delegation have received com
munications from the front according 
to which General Savoff, the Bulgarian 
commander-ln-chlef, asserts that the 
lolnt Bulgarian and Servian army 
Surrounding the fortress of Adrtan- 
oole 1» one of the most efficient ever 
gathered together. He declares that 
every détail of the attempt to storm 
sftd capture the city has been care
fully ‘prepared, and Its execution, If IMS 
the plan should be carried out as rapid- sac 

1 iy as he» been arranged, will be a most 
remarkable military teat. The gen- 
eral finds another element of Success II 
In the loyal emulation of the Servian II 
and Bulgarn troops, Who In almost II 
souali numbers Invest the fortress. 

l Be* are freely offered among the II 
V besiegers as to who will be the'first 11
* to enter Adrianople and plant on Its III 

walls, heretofore sacred to the Mus- II 
sulmans. the victorious flag of the 111 
allies; j »

It Is’ asserted here that the Mon- II 
tenegrlns- and tha Greeks have re- II 
eelved semi-official ’ assurance that II 
Hussld^and France will support their 
retention Of the Turkish fortresses of 
Eoütarl and Janlna, It they succeed In 
cttÿturlng" them while the Bulgarians 
are taking'Adrianople. —

King Nicholas of Montenegro, on the 
one side and Crown Prince (Constan- 

, tine1 of , Greece on the otheV, declare 
that they will lose thetr lives or take 
the Turkish fortresses by storm.

Should any fresh proposition to pre
vent a renewal of the war give promise 
of a likelihood „«« euccrsi, tÿe allies.. 
will now put as condition to both II 
Turkey .and the European power*, not II 
only the cession, of. Adrianople and the I 
Islands In the Aegean Sea but also | 
the handing over of Scutari and Janlna 
to Montenegro and Greece. ~

É12L Most of the Greek apd Servian peace 
delegates - have started for home.

-r>»' Off, to Mediterranean.
-jÿ. the. big popular SB. “Caironla” of the 
arfeJCunacd Line, which sailed- from-New 
fj.^Yoj-k-last Thursday for Mediterranean 

I ,«,» ports and Egypt, had on board the fol- 
I lowing Canadians: .
I il Mr. A., A. Allan, Mrs. Allan, Miss

■ ,t„Ada Allan, Miss F. L. Allan, Mr. Geo,
■ yMcLagan, wife and two daughters or ______________________
I v Stratford, J. K Inglee and wife, Mrs. I

I ^.,î"5LMr'cuïàrâMZ/iX Michael Thurerge r.
9 ,v Walker, Miss Walker, Mr. J. M. Dodds _. „ y , ,
1 and wife, Miss Inglee, Miss M.<Web- BfOP rtf H«
■ Vaster, Miss Withrow, Miss D. Dalton, V1C» U1 ill» 1UJU11W
■ ,,„Mlss E, Llghtboume, Mias May Hlg- >

% -K gfnii Miss 8. Wright, Miss A. Hodge,

f 2£zr&r G^k’ % Names Dark in Costody Charged
With Committing Aggra

vated Assault.

» LONDON 
preventa/r< : P .

.25. -v
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y,MAIL ORDfeBt WOW | Return Engagement 1 SEAT 8ALE MONDAY

CLARA BUTT TRALT^fl^THE^ORLD
Kennerlcy Romford

In an ALL ENGLISH PROGRAM -

I
: *

}; '
' -Xi.

Ï; -i«
■w(is

M, ’
I5

Assisted by Toronto Symphony Orchestra. Frank I. Welssaea, Conductor. i 'SSASK.
A Letter 

jFrom Young 
Dated 

■ Jan. 17th

MASSEY HALL, THURSDAY EVE., FEB. 6
POPULAR PRICKS—*1.50. $1.00, TSe. BOe.

c

r -
I j;

Balcony Frout—$3.00.j ' hr-

À. Leadlsy, CP. A., Toronto I

v 5
75 Yonge Street
E. J. Quackenbush, D.P.A., Buffalo, N.Y.

A •

SOCIALISM , tstias-" ;■! ■J
I !

A Miserable Failure—A Grand Success 
WHY ?—WHEN 7

Hear . ,
“The World's Great Jubilee"

And Get the Answer
, Sunday, Feb. 2nd, 3 p,m. 
ODDFELLOWS' HALL

404 BATHURST ST.

►î
educational

ARE YOU SENDING 
FOR RELATIVES OR 
FRIENDSIN ENGLAND?

It#»- MUSIC
Advises the* Local Purohwo»» 

Intend building as soon as conditions 
will permit building operations. The 
following buildings are made special 
mention of In this letter:

TAUGHT FREE
BMC 1BSTBUCTI0B
Special Offer to Oar Readers.

...

GENERAL STORE, on LoU 81 
and 22, in Block 31.

OFFICE BUILDING, on Let 18,
POOL^HALL" and BOWLING 

ALLEY on Lot V, Block 31. 
BAKERY AND grocery 

STORE, 2-storey building, Let 
7, Block 47.

DRUG STORE on Lot 8 Sleek

Ernest Whelpton 
I.B.S.A. Ta^ieJS'^th? ALLaNiSnk’ÏÏS? pswTtorSï

passengers.

‘ £ Direct aalUngs fr 
LONDON and HAVRB,

THROUGH hookings from inland fid Continental points.

bOV RATBS—BUST ACCOMMODATION. 

Sub-agents wlU gtv.Jtül jmraouU*, and Issas tickets

et
I;

GLASGOW, DEBUT, LIVHBPOOL,NO COLLECTION-SEATS FREE
la order to advertise and Introduce 

ns Jn every
locality the International Institute of itusfe Of New York will give free to 
our readers a complete course of In
struction for either Plano, Organ. Vio
lin, Mandolin. Guitar, Banjo. ’Cello. 
Brsss Instruments or Bight Binging. In 
return they steeply ask that you 

MAIL ORDEBt HD -JQ mend their Institute to your friends
-NSW FOR— TED. IO after you learn to play.

their hems study music 1 I

47.
WESTERN COLLEGE OF

b. DANCING
HARDWARE STORE, on Lot 11, 

Block 47, end a
FURNITURE STORE on Let 

18 Block 47.
Toronto Symphony 

Orchestra *
•I

■
the ALLAN UNE STEAMSHIP CO., LIMITED

TT YONGE dTRBBT. TORONTO. 7TT
Mary McLelsh, ta * 
tal, with American, hi 
«nette Stevens, $ 
verdress ; Miss B*| 
over paddy green, ^ 
t of the men werei' 
ner, Mr. . Oeslg Lye 

Mr., Reg. Birch,
r, Mr. Nod Simms
s, Mr. G. Murray, jj| 
Dongld Hodgson, Mfc 
iirwell Coon, Mr. V;i 
rile Higginbotham,' 
Mr. Stanley Moss, 

ker, Mr. Murill Dm 
Mr. Harvey Hum 
•Ison, Mr. Harry1K 
aln, Mr. WllUamgai

216 Dundas SL, Pprk. 868 ^ 
„ Another now beglnnerF 
class (Ladilos and Gentle- 

. men), wttil begin Monday, 
r February 10th, at 8.IP, p m. 

Register to secure place.
L C. F. DAVIS. Prtudpal 
W 71

That’s Not Allreoora-

LEO SLEZAK You may net knonlr bne note from am- 
other; yet, by their wonderfully simple 
and thorough method, you «an soon 
le»ra to play. If you are an advanced 
pt«y«r yea Will receive special inetruc-

X/
A big tractor company has bean ne

gotiating for a sits at Young. They 
Claim that they require at least 40 
acres for their plant—and their repré
sentatives are reported to have 
selected Young on account of its cen
tre! location and its excellent railway 
facilities*’ 1

m. ■ 1s

FAST TRAIN8
, -to—

MONTREAL

-LEADING TENOR—
Prieee-TSe, $1.0B. 11.50 and |8.00 

-SEAT SALE. MON. FIB. 10- 'twn- WINTER TOURS 
To Oaltforele, Mexico, Florida 

and the Sunny South, 
at lew Rates.

SPECIAL 0 RUISE

The lass ana eve seat weekly. They 
ere ee simple end easy that they are 
recommended to any person or little 
child Who can reed BnglWh. Photo- 

Open for engagement foe At 11 (rewhs end. Araarlgd* «Sake everything 
Homes, Banquets, Mualeales, ete. I tOsln under the Inatltute'a. free tul-ar^red."W,mente *°f ̂  * buffer ye" Wtti be a*ed to pay only

irt straekam Avenue. 11 fc very email amount (averaging 14
TeL Adelaide B86. I ., « weevv to cover postage end the

Aasenhlles Tues, and Bat, College I cents a "
and Euclid Are. 10-piece eroheatra. I neoeeeary sheet muelo.

He one should overtook tMa wonder
ful offer, tell your friends about l|— 
show this article to them.

The International Institute has 8U0-
cwfuHy taught others and can e*e-

_____________________ ______ ______ ___________ begtoiiera’ dans (Ladles I otrtT.,nT teach you. even if yon knew
custody by the police and Is being held f^r2?^5?'nLTlil D^rlRe^Bwr to abaolutehr nothing Whatever aheutm*-
on suspicion of having committed on Fehrtor^lfttih. eit 8.88 p.m. Regiewg^to an^ ^ le„on» mit everythin»
aggravated assault. . 1 _ _ _. ,__ . I *

When found Thlvlerge had been un- | C. F. DAVIS. Principal 1 tie"’ 
conscious for hours, the discovery be-, i .. — I Wrlfce today for the free
Ing made accidentally by his elater-ln- __ RECITAL which exulalna everything. It will con-
law, who had come to visit hlm. AI MISS MARGARET GEORGE ^ oost y^tt nothing. Ad-
number of empty whiskey bottles were I dramatic eopramo, ass'stéd by Luigi _ , ï^ter of postal card to In-
found in the room. . ' Von Kuntta. Walthsr Kltochbaum. dreaa yonr letter or poaiai^

Thlvlerge had received, a blew on the Arthur George, Tl>*:George, Forester « ternatlonal Institute of •
lad with some blunt and heavy In- ^ De*- Î70 F.. New Tork. N.T.

btrument. , Warsrooms, 146 Tonga SW IL&O. 81.00.
Clarke, while admitting having , been | a„d 76o. 711 A Li____ TT-—.«ll

at the house where Thlvlerge lived on ............... .. ....................  AftHUr rdlWCll

““ “ “•I W Loyal Orange Dbtrict . At CaiiadiilttCtob BERMUDA
ImBI Lodge of North Toronto

1

iW AIN WRIGHT'S
ORCHESTRA.

&
9 ft» IDs I 8e 3 0 Pi Utej I0e4>s 9tVle

Dater * -------------- ---

FASTEST TIME
ONLY DOUBLE TRACK KOCTE

-»~uGarrow, Mias Sinclair and Mias J. L.
-—George. ___—• — — • *•_ -

** Messrs. A.'f; Webster & Co., general 
agents for the company, report a heavy 

— demand for Mediterranean and Liver
pool sailings for the coming spring and 

\ summer.

AROUND THE WORLD . 1

■A&
MONTREAL, Feb. 1.—Michael Thl

vlerge, who was found on Thursday in
an unconscious condition with a frac- .

H..,:™ r.vkr. » «s°iS51We,tera CeUe*e 01 D*nc,nft'tzsrssssvsL %1 • ■
D. A. Dunlap.

Empresses of ‘Rossis’ aid ‘Asia’ «
ew C.P.R. Pacific Staamahlpa).

will leave* Ur
al Gibraltar.

Bleotric-Hchted Pullman Sleepers 
tione, St 

corner 
Btreeto. Phone

« The Bmpreae of Baeatp ivifle”rancho1 and iSrtBald, proceedln*

Yokohama, arrivlwc ViWMRWavwr June ttk,

reman» 1» days at Heee *»»«• 
Bmpreae ef Asia will sail ftorn Liver

pool June ISth. Particular, of title trip 
will be announced later. _ ,, - .

Moat direct connection Ur April ijt 
salllns !■ via “Bmpreae of Brltâtn from 
8L John, N.B., March Hat.

f &S7 f

Main 4209.815 Dundas St. Park. 862
Another new

. *
James Clarke has been tiken Into i

«And Here is aTHE REAL CURE FOR CON
STIPATION AND, PILES.

booklet #!

Rite for Eettfe Crake, $639.10 HALIFAX TO BRISTOL IlLcttCF FFOID B

^FEBRUARY llRcccnt Purcha8er
/ SS- S EÊFB $?Eèe:i

^.nS?iSpR$“,fl0
C.P. Ry, Teronto.

No, this does not consist of 
some! special or new form of drug, 
because drugs are not a perm
anent cure for Constipation- The 
REAL cure for Constipation is 
something that will appeal at 
once to your commonsense, be
cause this cure consists sim
ply of pure eternised water.

The sufferer from Constlp«£jpn 
usually realizes the danger of 
his affliction because from Con
stipation arises the’vagt number 
of more serious diseases brought 
about by the retention and pro- I 
mulgation of germ life in the I 
system In turn caused by our 
failure to get rid of this waste.

Such a sufferer has probably 
tried all kinds of drugs, and his 
experience Is enough to prove 
that drugs form only a temp
orary relief, and require con
stant use In constantly Increas
ing doses to be at all efficacious. 
The sufferer greatly adds to his 
illness by becoming a slave to 
this drug hatiit. '

How much simpler and saner 
Is this method of Dr. Chas. A. 
Tyrrell, Inventor of the J. B. L. 
Cascade—an appliance 
dorsed by physicians every
where, and used by over 300,000 
people. With this system of the 
Internal bath, you dispense with 
Irugs entirely and you secure a 
perfectly, natural treatment that 
brings ’about 'Immediate relief 
end gradually attains 
end permanent cure.

Hundreds of people have en
thusiastically 
treatment, as

t

Hong Koeg.
Particulars from 

Agent, or write M.
D.P.A.,

• Brandon, Manitoba, 
Jan. 20th. 1818i

iW. U McCracken,
Campbell Realty Co.,

741 té 749 Somerset Block. 
Winnipeg, Man.

Apply ail steeroehlp agents for 
illustrated booklets, or write

H. a BOURMEB 
General Agee* ,

-'/IlIrnportantMovein
Advertising Circlesf Twin Screw 8. A "BERMUDIAN,* 10,818

a-«trel.ee, or°b*.tr*- "J1?*
only steamer lending passenger» at the deck
to "T^'orOTAVA ”tM%M torn displace- 
»?»t «H« Niv ISS 10 a."‘7*rr

£eb5u¥, c.T,ekeu

Famous American Composer and 
Writer to Speak on “Music 

For the People.”

* Dear Sir,—
», kU. «. —». si,

lots that I purchased last week from

f IMembers <xf the above lodge are re
quested to meet at 71 Grosvenor Street 
on- Monday, Feib. 3, at 2.80 p.tp., tor the 
purpose of attending the funeraJ of out 
fate W. Bro. Dr. W. Beattie Nesbitt to 
SL James’ Cemetery.

1

Sheer merit, coupled with a splendid
knowledge of salesmanship and adver- ___
Using knowledge generally, has won
for Mr. F. E. Mutton promotion to the District MiasteT.
post of managing director of J. J. Gib- | ___________________
bons. Limited, advertising and selling 
experts. Toronto, Montreraj/'hpd Win- I Thla Includes some of Canada’s largest

advertisers, who are alive to the value 
-Mr. Mutton joined J. J. Gibbons, I ot the Bervice that embodies the bene- 

Clmited, only nine months ago, and in l flt of Mr Mutton’s years of experience 
augurated a sales service department |ln organizing and leading sales forces.

J. J. Gibbons, Limited, have constant
ly kept ahead of the demand upon 
them by Increasing their organization.

you.
The town is a dandy; everybody a 

booster. I like It flae—wiUH!my some 
more lots as soon as I, can, arrange for 
the money.

ÜÎF
WEST INDIE8

V„ ■ S "GUIANA" and ether steamers 
fortnight!y from Now York for SL Thoms.,. 
St Croix- 8L Kltti. Antigua. Guadaloupe, 
Dominica, Martinique. St. Lucia, Barbados

Robt. Oullahan,
Dletritit Secretary. ToSnTwriter.Arthur Farwell, oomposer, 

supervisor of muhicljial concerts In 
New York City, will address the Can
adian Club on February 10. His . in6 Demerara.
subject will be "Music for the reo- l fu„ i„{orm«tlon apply to A F. Web-
„!» »» I etor A Co.. Thoa Cook ft Son. R. M. Melville,

holding the position of musical di- I- 
rector. Since 1906 this has become a 
national organization, with centres in 
about 16 cities. The national organi-

ago,

ery 71
# Your» truly,

P. D. CAMERON.Duration Fsbnisry 18 ta April 87
Seventy-one Glorious Days of*• Cruising

by the I Note.—Mr. Cameron bought Lots 27
NEW CCTARDER «LACONIA*» and 2S, Block 81.toil00 drives.C°etc. VISITING Madeira, j Young is »' new town just starting. 

Spain Algiers, Malta. Athens, Cunstan-1 Young must become an Important 
„ I tlnople, 1» days in Paleetlns and Egypt. I Railway and Commercial Centra

Rome, Riviera, etc. Tours to Europe I Young is your opportunity to get in
“i. f^weBSTBIR * CO.. King and ** buelne“ et flr,t pr'°^

Time. Bunding, or Call for Particulars
. American plea. ed7tf | New York. 67 1

nlpeg.
k which 
purposes 
ko know 
t money 
loped in 
llowing:

*
« It

.HAMILTON .HOTEL8ê

HOTEL ROYALV
mÊmnow en- eatton was effected two years 

with Mr. Farwell as president, which 
position he still holds. -

In 1910, in New York City, with 
the Incoming reform administration 
under Mayor Gaynor, a reform was

«S i Tl* Bevcrlj letarler C*.
munlolpal concerts, was created, to I ■ 
which Mr. Farwell waa appointed by ■ 
the park and dock departments -Joint- I 
ly, the municipal concerts coming un- Q 
der the Jurisdiction of these depart- I =
mente. Mr. Farwell has been able to __ Dlld
carry on experiments on a large scale German Diplomat Dead,
with regard to the relation of good BERLIN, Eeb. 1.—Dr. Theodor Von 
music to the people, with the: result Holleben, formerly German ambasea- 
of finding that the people want the dor at Washington, died here today, 
best music when they are able: to be- ^ hlg 75th year. Dr. von Holleben. 
come familiar with It Mr. Farwell had been In the German dtplo-
has especially favored orchestral mu- I matlc service since 1872, served two 
sic, Instead of band, for the more 1 termg at Washlngton, first as German 
Important concerts; and haft estab- | miniater In 1891-92, and then as Ger- 
llfhed a progressive policy * with re- | man ambassador from 1897 to 1903. 
gard to American composition.

-------------------- .Vi I New Japanese Minister.
q ARNIA6* Feb °ni —After going TOKIO, Japan. Feb. 1.—Kelshira I TORONTO FURNACE 
SARNIA. Feb. 1. Alter « * Matsul, formery counsellor of the Ja- • VtlVni I V rumTHW*.

th°r0|l^.«?Vnntin«evote at-ForekL Judge panese embassy at Washington, was - ADCMATARV f*0
S option appointed today vice-foreign ministers & CREMATORY CO-

STcTn-todTher^by a majôr^^| /etsukichi Kurachi having resigned. ] I'- Limited

feur. The figures show there were 256 
ballots for, and 167 again»t,Jocal op
tion.

: : m Steamer Mexico in Gale.
MONTREAL, Feb. 1—That the De

vonian is going to have a difficult task 
to bring ;the steamer Mexico and her 
|1,000,000 cargo to Halifax Is Indicated 
by a radiogram from the latter ves
sel. The message mentions that a 
south-west gale was blowing at 8 a.m. 
today, wljlch was increasing In force, 
while a heavy sea was running.

At the time the radiogram was de
spatched th»5 two ships were 210 miles 
from Halifax, the Devonian “ holding 
on well.”

- m
Ü||Sj

mmhH

i WMMmk

Campbell 
Realty Co.

E. PULLAN
I BUYS ALL GRADES OFnts m WASTE PAPERa sure ' 1V- BANE, STORE AND OFFICE 

7 FITTINGS
S3.es Jarvis St.. - • • Toronto

1nts ;

It ALSO SACS, 180». MITAIS. MBBIR
Hies. A<1.1-760 490 ADELAIDE WEST.

1
endon»ed this 11 
Mr. E. Nlghs- i 

wander, of Green River, Ont., Il 
who writes: “For years I have I 
been troubled* with Constipation, 
ulcers In the,bowels, and piles, 
which all the money and doc
tors only seemed to relieve tem
porarily. The J. B. L. Cascade |i 
tws completely cured these trou- 11 
bles, and I feel It a duty 1 owe L 
to my fellowmen to endorse the 
Cascade in the very 
terms. No

£>. - :nts III

\m

. * 3*T

ants
I IS YOUR HOME,

WARM ? TORONTO
OF WINNIPEG.

Ross Ball Tickets.
The tickets for the rose ball on 

Tuesday are strictly limited to 460, and 
they are entirely sold ouL' There Is 
a waiting list of 71.

no obber IZm
j

!
If not, see us about 1L Over ten I 

tbeueand of Toronto'» beat homes 
warmed by the Novelty Hot Water and 1 
Hot Air Heatera Twenty years a 
success behind them. Advice and esti
mates free.

Union Bank Building, 
Telephone: Main 7679. Ihighest 

amount of money 
:ould estimate tlys value It has 
been to me. No home should be 
without a Cascade-”

The J. B, L. Cascade Is now 
being shown In q.11 of ,tho Owl 
Drug Stores In Toronto, snd 
Rutherford’s Drug Store, corner 
of King and Yonge streets. Or, 
If you desire to Investigate fur
ther. write for Dr. Charles A. 
Tyrrell's hook, "Why Man Of 
Today là Only 50 Per Cent. Effi

cient.” We will gladly iiend you 
this free If you will address 
Charles A. Tyrrell; M.D., Room 
451-6, 280 College street, To
ronto.

1 t ■
A WINDSOR LADY'S APPEAL.

To All Women: I will send free with 
full Instructions, my home treatment 
which positively cures Leucoyrhcea, 
Ulceration, Displacements, Falllhg of 
the Womb, Painful or Irregular Per
iods, Uterlpe and Ovarian Tumors or 
Growths, also Hot Flushes, Nervous
ness, Melancholy, Pains In the Head, 
Back or Bowels, Kidney and Bladder 
troubles, where caused by weakness 
peculiar to our sex. You can con
tinue treatment at home at a cost of 
only about 12 cents a week. My bock, 
"Woman's Own Medical Adviser,” also 

Write today

CAMPBELL REALTY CO,

Union Bank Building, ;

Toronto, Ont

. Kindly send me full particular» re. 
Offices: 111 KING ST. E, Phase Mels ,grding the sale of eloee-ln business 

__ - . .. _ , n,.| I 1*07, snd 14 MORROW AVEL, Phene fotg j„ the new town of Young,. Seek*
Dr. Martel'l Foinalo Fills I J»»«ll«e ________ 1 with maps and pries lie*.

MR. F. E. MUTTON.

which has been phenomenally success
ful with the Gibbons’ clients. Mr. Mut
ton’s aptitude for organization work 
has brought forth such excellent re
sults that tho directors decided to In- 
creaae his responsibilitieff» bel^ving 
that as managing director Mr. Mutton 
would be brought in even closer touch 
with the firm's customers.

Advertising men will be interested 
to learn that within the last year J. J. 
Gibbons, Limited, Increased their vdl- 

ot business by over 60 per cent.

,n get my i
1¥

■ Anarchist Deported. I Nineteen Year» the Stsnderd ■ Qift to Ontario Dioeese.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 1.—Marcelo I preecribed sad recommended for we- I KINGSTON, Feb. 1.—HI» Lordship 

Sallanae, an alleged anarchist, and a I men'» alimente, a oclmtlflcsllr prepared I r^-vy- Mills yesterday made a con- 
friend of Manual Pardtnas, the al-1 remedy of proven worth. The result trlbatlon cf $2000 to the episcopal 
leged assassin of Premier Canitiejas from their nee to aaleh:ajj« permaaent. | the Ontario Dloce.a .
of Spain, was ordered deported today. | For sale at all drag stores. 7tl

NAME .......
ADDRESS
World

«4 I
ee»»e«e»eeeee»ee»»eo»ee »«$_ l-rsent free on request.

Address, Mrs. M. Summers, Box H B 
66, Windsor, Ont
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REAL ESTATE AND BUILDING NEWS «*CITY

EXPANSION ÂREAGÜ
»

I IIIlV
5ay* He H

persona
Afrai

PAST WEEK IN 
REALTY MARKET

BIG MOVEMENT 
IN APARTMENTS

OVER A YEAR IN BED AND YET
IS A BUSY REAL ESTATE MAN

THE BEST INVESTMENTS OF TODAY 
THE BIGGEST VALUES AT LOWEST PRICES

ARE OFFERED IN

'

11 ; 
M 1

8! ,1

111 1 1 Building Land in Great Inquiry 
and Sales For Month 

Were Very 
Heavy.

New Forty-Two Suite House 
For Triller Avenue and 

Queen Street West 
Corner.

WANTS VHere's an Agent Who Hasn’t Stirred From His Little Back 
Bedroom at 84 D'Arcy Street For Many Many Months 
and'Yet is Making Over Ten Thousand Yearly.

IfUr

v

NORTH TORONTO5#

/attacks A
t

Due to\•il St
II FEW DEALS DOWNTOWN. I The next man af- PARKDALE HOUSE SOLD"next" to come up. 

ter the Victoria street operator hap
pened to be a law clerk. As Mr. Lun- 
enteld said, "Well, you see, I/Often fix 
up deals for people, look after the 
legal end and all that/* He modestly 
disclaimed being an agent, that is, a 
big agent, doing •mostly a lange op
erating business for himself. He had 
Just closed, he said, the sale of two 
houses on Dundas street, that he bad 
bought Jan. 6. Naturally he was sew
ing them at a gain.

His operations must be bigger than 
Just small houses tor many of the 
prominent real estate men In town 
know him, and some have transact
ed business with him in the little 
eight by eight room.

Lunenfeld Is a big bodied man, 
whose enforced physical idleness has 
bleached hlg complexion, but has not 
dimmed the Are In hie_syes, nor harm
ed his abilities. He Is afflicted with 
Internal troubles that may keep him 
always in bed, but the prospect of that 
future Is not deterring him from bank
ing on Toronto’s future, and making 
good on the present activity In real 
estate, Just as many of his Jewish 
brethren In town are doing.

For over a year bedridden, and for 
two years'unable to etir from his lit
tle back bedroom, the oddest real es
tate man In Toronto piles a trade that 
for profitable extent must be the envy 
of many men fully poeeeesed with 
evdiy faculty for getting about, 

William Lunenfeld Is the man who 
thrives amid difficulties that would 
well worry the average mortal Into be
ing- but a burden to those around him. 
On the contrary Real Estate Agent 
I^mtanfeld Is reputed to be "cleaning 
up" $10,000 or more a year. Some days 
he has thirty or forty callers to meet 
In his little room over the grocery 
store at 84 D’Arcy street. When The 
World man was there he could hear 
a rather wordy argument upstairs 
that * moment or two afterwards 
was followed by a well-known and 
astute Victoria street operator thump
ing down the-stalra with a wrathy and 
baffled air. Mr. Lament eld, tho un
able to stir;-has got a will of his own. 
When he’s 'ithru with a visitor he 
bangs a bell oni the book-strewn desk 
beside him, and that’s the signal for

,|;

Startling development* are being aroused in the daily press ; reports 
of bigger-than-ever transportation facikties for the. newly annexed district* 
These announcements are only the beginning, and if you have some money 
start it working for you—every dollar invested will bring big returns. We 
have the best properties luted for sale at the lowest market prices.

//1 1
Plenty of Movement in Cen

tral Property—No Large 
Devel op - 

mente.

Two St. George Street Apart
ments Turned Over 

at Good 

• Prices.

I NEW TORI 
I best known tc 
r tro shunned t 
I £day. kept V. 

he has es tab 1 
hotel and ann 
goingI other purpose, 

i {he added mye 
We like a me

"Do you fea 
was f

s »
I H* tO «/ Ijty

Application will be made Monday for 
permission to build an apartment 
house of 42 suites on the southwest 
corner of Triller aVemie and Queen 
street Thé suites will be three, four 
and five rooms, and the build tog will
cost $125,000. ____

The lot was recently purchased from 
J. J. Welsh toy a syndicate at $86,000. 
The Queen street portion of the lot Is 
145 feet and the depth 120 feet

It Is understood to apartment house 
circles that Mr. Walstti has completed 
the purchase of the Algonquin, an 
eight-suite house, on the south side of 
Tyndall avenue, below King street at 

$40,000. The vendor was . J.

A January that for real estate acti
vity was decidedly out of the ordinary, 
closed last week with a flourish. Land 
men were able to compare the first 
month of the year with March or 
April of other years so far as sales go. 
The open nature of the weather thru- 
out tho month was largely responsible, 
but much of the activity Is due to the 
fact that among builders and Investors 
it Is generally realised that 1918 will 
be a record year in real estate and 
hence a desire to get in early.

"Away ahead of the last January," 
■aid W. 8. Din nick, of the Dovercourt 
Land Co., when asked how last month 
went with bis firm. "Our lot sales 
were practically all In North Toronto, 
and they ran over 8800/000. Builders 
were the chief buyers, afffi the specu
lative element was barely apparent 
We are assured of a great amount of 
building In Lawrence Park and Glebe 
Manor this season.”

Sixty houses on the latter property 
will be started this spring, and the im
provements will be ready for them, in 
Lawrence Park, the gaps are already 
being filled up by beautiful residences 
and the property is fast assuming the 
artistic look the designers reckoned 
on as the park became settled.

BUY A LOT NOW FOR YOUR FUTURE 
HOME. YOU CAN BUY FOR LESS THAN 
HALF WHA TIT WILL COST IN THE SPRING

1
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LOTS IN 
BEST DISTRICTS

100% Investments
$200— YONGE STREET — Best posi

tion in EgMnton.
$180 — YONGE STREET — 45 

near Alexandra Gardens.
$100 —YONGE STREET — Splendid 

corner, m x 143.
$ 85 — YONGE STREET — Corner, 

120 x 150.
$ 80—YONGE STREET — 50 x 150, 
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$ 42 —GLENCAIRN, 100 x 174,, *pl< 

did location.
$ 42 —LYTTON BOULEVARD, 100 

x 134.
$25 — GLENVIEW, 100 x 174, a big 

bargain.
$ 25 — SCOTT ROAD, 100 x 125.
$ 12 — DOUGLAS AVENUE, 200 feet

about 
Charlton.

Two St George street apartment 
houses have been turned over In the 
last couple of daya A 18-eutte house, 
north-of Bernard avenue, on the east 
aide, was sold ait $66,000, and a six- 
suite apartment bouse adjoining was 
sold at $28,000. Further particulars 
of the purchases were not obtainable 
Saturday afternoon.
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11 AFTER SITES ON 
OLD BELT LINE

CONGESTION IN 
OLDER SECTIONS1 f

b
n ■

Custom Crowding Two Famil
ies in One<House is In

creasing Rapidly.

TORONTO’S LOAN. ’
LONDON, Feb. 1,—(Cam. Press.)— 

The underwriters of Toronto City loan 
are faking 86 per cent of the total, 
which confirms previous cables con
cerning the attitude of the London 
market and the poor public response 
with Which the loan has met

Senator Costlgan's Birthday.
OTTAWA, Feb. 1.—Senator Costlgan 

Is today celebrating the 78th anniver
sary of his birth. This afternoon In 
the parliamentary restaurant he en
tertained at luncheon a number of pro
minent politicians and personal 
friends.

Applications Pouring In — 
Nearly Ready to Operate 

Full Freight Ser
vice.

■
1.8 Lÿ THESE PRICES FOR IMMEDIATE SALE ONLY.

ri
iII

PARS0NS-B00TH1 ; 1 "Great month," said Norman C. 
McEacbren, of W. N. McEachren A 
Bons. "January was exceptionally 
brisk. Our lot sales totalled $190,000 
and were 
Danforth
of house construction down here Is 
certalr this spring. In fact It’s al
ready on the way. The market Is on 
a most solid footing, 
people who want to build bouses for 
themselves have plenty of ready 
money. First payments are going to 
be larger than ever."

-,■! SCHOOL ROOM NEEDEDI1 confined to the Gerrard and 
districts. A sweeping waveAfter several months’ work the old 

Belt Line; running across the north of 
the city, which the Grand Trunk Rail
way have been putting in first-class 
shape, is complete, ready for the oper
ation of freight trains from the Don 
to West Toronto. Hie Sunday World 
has been Informed by the official^ of 
the Grand Trunk Railway that this 
week will see the completion of the old 
Belt Line reconstruction.

“As soon as the line Is ready for 
operation we will put freight trains 
In service over It," la the way SupL 
Stokes dispose! of the question of 
when the G. T. R. would be ready to 
make use of the reconstructed line.

The old belt has been put in running 
order .by the Grand Trunk with the ob
ject of stimulating industrial activity 
and encouraging new industries to lo
cate along the line. When asked what 
success the G. T. R. were having, an 
official stated that altho he was not 
in a position as yet to divulge the 
names of the firms from outside who 
were going t6 locate plants here, he 
could give the assurance that at the 
present time applications for industrial 
sites along the old Belt Line were Just 
"pouring In.”

I If —NORTH TORONTO SPECIALISTS—

18 King St. W. - TORONTO - Main 2935
Demanda For Accommodation 

From Districts Settled Years 
Ago is Very Heavy.

à l ljf IMISS
Builders and

85f.sim .
Russian Deserter Runs Amuok.

KIEV, Russia, Feb. 1.—A private Tanner and Gates report exceeding- 
who had deserted from a battery of iy active business in building lots. 
Russian artillery stationed here, this Considerable construction work is pro- 
morolng killed his corporal and severe- gresslpg in North Danforth avenue 
ly wounded the commander of the bat- properties. Many pales of high-class 
tery, Ca.pt. Krirtsky, as well as Lieut homes have been made during the 
Gerasim off, and another non-commie- past few days In St Andrew's Gardens.
stoned officer, who were attempting'to _----------
arrest him in the street The deserter While there Is considerable move- 
was then shot and killed toy the wound- ment In downtown property, no large 
ed non-commissioned officer. transactions were completed during

» the week. Yonge street seems to be 
getting afair share of attention, due In a 
great extent to the promised improve
ment of a 'great many of the properties 
now covered with small shacks.

An Important sale during the week, 
was that of 58 Yonge street to A. F. 
Webster and Sons, the steamship 

. agents, In the Janes Building comer. 
This property was bought six months 
before for the Conger Coal Co., which 
concern, having merged with the 
Sterling CoaV Co., had no further use 
tpr the property. Both the sales were 
'negotiated by Frederick Stoneburg 
of Oopçland and Falrbalm, who woult 
not announce amounts paid, altho they 
were understood to be very large.

The way the older portions of the 
city, sections thought to be completely 
built up. are getting more and more 
congested Is strikingly shown by the 
additions of rooms recommended by 
the public school Inspectors. Glance 
thru the Hat and you'll see that some 
of the heaviest demands are made by 
districts settled ten or fifteen years

BRANTFORD STORE 
GUTTED BY FLAMES

No Discrimination,
Says Hon. J. Allard

-1 Trenton's Fire Loss Not 
As Heavy as Stated

!i

in j CHICAGO, 
of ' Frank M 
International 
proved todu 
United; Slat- 
Ryan’s' sent
conviction i 

"‘interstate c<

. w
• AÈ Ï Quebec Government Refutes the 

Argument That American Land 
Holders Would Lose.

Amount of Damage Not Great, 
and New Appliances Have 

» Been Secured.

-!
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the older sections there can be 

“only one. reason for the new needs and 
hat Is the growing custom of living 
wo families In one house:
The inspectors have recommended 

to the management committee that ad
ditional accommodation be provided 
during the present year as follows: 
To relieve Roden School, 12 rooms; 
Franklarfd School 12, Kimberley Street 
School 2, Pape Avenue School 3, Bol
ton Avenue School 3, Davisvllle School 
3, Egltoton School 8, East of Davisvllle 
8, Deer Park School 6, Bedford Park 
School 4, Brown School 8, Hillcrest 
School 8. Lansdowne School 5, McCaul 
School 6, Ryerson School 6; Niagara 
Street, Brant Street and Manning Ave
nue Schools 8; McMurrich School 6, 
Pyné School 14, Dewson Street and 
Essex Street Schools 17, Alexander 
Muir and Shirley Street Schools 6, 
Carlton School 12, Western Avenue 
School 4, Strathconh School 4, Perth 
Avenue School 2. Brock Avenue School 
$, Farkdale School 2.

In ti*.following schools whewciass- 
e# may be added without the necessity 
of enlarging the -buildings, additional 

i aooommodiatlon Is reoommended as fol- 
! lows: Earl Grey School 2 rooms, 
I Hughes School 1. Howard Park School 
i L. Fern-Avenue School 1, Shirley Street 
: School 1, Roden School 1, Norway 
; fikfhool 1, Queeh Alexandra School 1, 
,McCaul School L -

Seventy-Five of Brewster's 
Clerks Driven Into Street 
Without Cloaks—Dam

age $25,000.
» Don’t Say

You Can’t Eat
Can A| i QUEBEC, Feb. 1.—The Hon. Jules. 

Allard, acting premier and minister ef 
crown lands, says there was absolutely 
no truth In the argument used in 
Washington that Quebec’s action In 
lifting thé embargo on certain lands 
leased from the crown, was a case of 
discrimination against American hold
ers of crown lande.

Any company manufacturing pulp 
and paper to the province would, he^ J 
said, be accorded the san^e privileges 
as have already been granted to the 
only four companies at present manu
facturing from these lands ip Quebec.

It Is understood, however, that any 
attempt! made to ship ouf wood pul* 
alone in large quantities would mean 
that the embargo would be clamped on 
again.

U Editor Sunday World: In last Sun
day's Issue you had a special despatch 
from Trenton on your first page, head
ed: "Trenton’s Run of Hard Luck." 
Your correspondent, or at least your 
special representative, grossly exag
gerated the amount of fire loss this 
town has sustained in the past two 
years, and the mayor and council con
sider that you have done this flourish
ing town a great Injustice and that 
this article will militate against get
ting Industries to establish here.

The fire of Jan. 24 destroyed proper
ty to the amount of only $46,000; your 
correspondent says $100,000. Last year 
Gilt & Fortune suffered a loss of $10,- 
000, as told me by Mr. GUI himself, and 
not $100,000, as your correspondent 
states. Mr. P. J. O’Rourke, who owns 
the opera house, said hie loss was only 
$16,000, not $40,000, as you state. The 
lose to the Ollmour factory was not 
$600,000, but only $60,000.

Your correspondent also states that 
there was not sufficient hose and that 
the firemen were inexperienced. This 
Is utterly untrue, as there was plenty, 
of hose, and the brigade handled the' 
fire of Jan. 24 In such a way that Mr. 
Stuart Hooey, owner of the Hooey 
block, which was next the Byewater 
block, presented the brigade with a 
hundred dollar cheque in appreciation 
of their heroic services In saving his 
property.

,1 might also fadd that tii 
just acquired a new fire 
vrill add fifty hydrants to their fire
fighting system. As the mains are al
ready laid, this installation can be 
done Inside of the next month.

D. C. Dixon,
Industrial commissioner.

I !l *I 5
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BRANTFORD, Feb. L—Seventy-five 
female clerks, without hats or cloaks, 
were driven to the street here this 
morning when fire broke out In Brew
ster's three storey novelty store. For 
a time the entire business block on 
the north side of Colborne st. was 
threatened with destruction, but the 
two civic fire departments after a gal
lant fight succeeded In getting the 
blaze under control.

At the time of the outbreak the store 
was crowded with the people. The fire 
started In the furnace room and was 
due to a detective gas connection. The 
flames shot suddenly to the first floor 
and in a moment dense volumes of 
•moke filled the place. Some of the 
girls, late In getting out of the store, 
bordered on collapse from smoke suf
focation. The fire was so sudden that 
no attempt was made to get wraps.

The loss on the stock will be over 
$26,000. The building was recently re
built.

You’ll Never Have Stomach Trouble 
After You Read This, and Act en 

It Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets 
Are the Open Secret

Thousands of people who hadn’t 
really enjoyed a meal for years have 
given their stomach a new lease of 
lif«f through the wonder- workers, 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets. They 
promptly put an end to flatulency, 
heartburn, dizziness, sick hœffiache, 
dyspepsia, burning sensation, brash, 
fermentation/ and the other ills at
tendant upon a disordered stomach.
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■ SUBDIVIDE INTO
FACTORY SITES
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A deal that shows that Yonge street 
is not so quiet as many people sup
pose, was- put thru by McArthur 
Rlchey-Tremble, Ltd., who for a client 
purchased 428 Yonge. next north of the 
corner of Buchanan street, paying 
$80,000 for 24 feet, 11 Inches, by lOn 
feet, to a lane. The property belonged 
to the Allen Estate.
, « '■

Danforth avenue showed Its capa
bilities when the northwest corners of 
Logan avenue reached $410 a foot In 
a sale to a bank. Maffir people think 
this high level will spread all the way 
eastward as settlement advances.

lift
Ijjl; Over Three Acres at Corner of 

Royce and Campbell Ave
nues Éought

W. G. Harris of the Canada Metal 
Co., has bought from H. W. Petrie of 
the Petrie Machinery Co., Front street, 
about 31-2 acres Of factory property 
with railway sidings, at tire corner of 
Royce avenue and Campbell avenue.

This property has about 826 feet 
frontage on Royce avenue and 600 
feet on Campbell and wllfc be out up 
into factory site* with rsjlway facili
ties. It has been bought by Mr. Harris 
purely as an Investment at an an
nounced price of $60,000.

FIRST MUNICIPAL HOUSES
The first city In the Canadian west 

to go in for municipal housing 
largo wceQe, will be the City of Medi
cine Hat Alta. Mayor Spence of that 
place, who was In Toronto last week, 
Informed The Sunday World, that hie 
city will at this coming session of tho 
Alberta Legislature, apply to that body 
for permission. to erect two hundred 
municipally owned residences. The 
cost of these will be between three 
quarters and a million dollars. When 
built, these houses will not be sold, 
but rented to the citizens at low rent
als. Medicine Hat is the city which 
has doubled in population since adopt
ing single tax a year ago.

HOUSES ON RUSSELL HILL
A permit for an $18,000 dwelling on 

Russell Hill road for Arthur A. Mor- 
rice, has been Issued by the city arch
itect’s department

I L
Msdsre Getting Busy;

WASHINGTON. Feb. 1 ^Reports 
from Mexico today*<eticouraged offi
cials here to believe that the Modéré 
government was putting forth renew
ed efforts to suppress the rebels. Am
bassador Wilson reported that federal 
troops In the north were taking mea
sures to protect American mining pro
perties '.In Ohlhuabuai The federal 
commander at Juarez is reported t# 
have taken the offensive, opened the 
railway southward, and sent a force 
to attack the rebels.

t
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I.-i Back of the Upper Canada College 

there Is considerable movement, that at 
the present time is shown largely In 
subdividing of acreage. Some large 
lot sales are being'made. e

Moore Park, recency taken Into' the 
city, is enjoying realty prosperity. Not 
very much building has been done, but 
in anticipation of a movement In the 
near future. Vacant land is turning 
over rapidly, prices ranging from $66 to 
$100 a foot.__________(______

PAY FORTUNES 
IN RENTS YEARLY

PILES 
Quickly 
Cur e d

A Determined Suicide.
NEW YORK, Feb. 1.—Louis Duryea, 

a Brooklyn truck driver, tied hie fa
ther’s sword to a chair day, then 
lunged forward and Impaled hlmselgon 
the blade. — 1. * >
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I I : Wjon aInstant .Relief,-, Permanent Cure TrW 
Package Mailed Free to All 

^hi Plain Wrapper. .
We want every man and womim, 

suffering from the excruciating tor
ture of piles to Just send their name 
«nd address- to us and get, by return 
mail, a free trial package of the most 
effective and positive cure ever known 
for this disease, Pyramid Pile Rem
edy.
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“The number of people who rent 
apartments In hotels by the year Is 
growing,” said an hotelman to The New 
York Times. “Ordinarily this Is more 
expensive than having an apartment 
house, for the rentals run up to big 
figures.

“The man who paid the biggest rent 
ever put down for hotel rooms prob
ably was the late John W. Gates. He 
had 16 or 18 rooms on the third floor 
of the Plaza, and he paid for rent 
somewhere between $65,000 and $76,- 
000. The biggest rent payers In a 
New York hotel now, with the pos
sible exception of Mrs. John W. Gates 
is Alfred G. Vanderbilt., who Is said to 
pay something like $46,000 for his big 
apartment In the Vanderbilt Hotel. 
George Gould has a suite at the Plaza 
for which he paid $38,000. and one of 
the Guggenheims le said to have paid 
$45,000 a year for his suite at the St, 
Regis.”

-#
The way to prove what this great 

remedy will, do In your oWn case. Is 
- to Just fill out free coupon and send 

to us, and you will get, by return 
* mail. a. tree sample of Pyramid Pile 

Remedy.
-■ ’ -Then, after you have proven to 

yourself what it can do, you will go 
to the druggist and get a B0-cent box.

Don't undergo an operation. Oper
ations are rarely a success, and often 
lead to - terrible consequences. Pyra
mid Plié Remedy reduces all Inflam
mation, makes congestion, irritation, 
Itching, sores and ulcers disappear— 
and the piles simply quit.

For sale a,t all drug stores at 60 
cent* a box.

The étomach Sends a Message (o the
Brain the Instant There la Trouble.

In this day and age of known facts, 
there is absolutely no excuse for any
one to suffer with stomach trouble. 
Indigestion, sour rising*, catarrh of 
the stomach, gas formations, etc.

Stuart'* Dyspepsia Tablets are 
composed of known and approved 
digestants that help out the gastric 
Juices of the stomach. They* are Na
ture’s digestives, the same kind the 
stomach uses when it is In good 
health.

Stuart’s Dÿspepsla Tablets do not 
merely aid digestion—they actually di
gest the food themselves. All the 
hard work Is thus taken off the stom
ach and it gets a chance to rest and 
recuperate. The undigested food which 
formerly produced nauseating gases 
In the stomach becomes thoroughly 
digested, and as a result provides 
new brain and brawn and nerve cells 
to replace natu-al waste always go
ing on.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets act 
quickly, safely and naturally, Just like 
Nature herself. They are a familiar 
and standard part of the stock of 
every properly equipped drug store 
and are sold at 50c. a box.

Those who once fty Stuart's Dys
pepsia Tablets are never at a loss to 
know how to overcojne any form of 
Indigestion or stomach trouble.

Father Fraser of Toronto Says 
Natives Have More Respect 

For Foreigners Now.
inH :

A
9

y m 8*1!r m . im ® iis . Revi Father Fraser of the Catholic 
mission orphanage In Talchow Fu, 
China, writes to his father in Toronto 
in regard ti> the situation In that coun
try. He says :

"The papers are full of the coming 
t war between China and Russia, which 

has taken possession of Mongolia. The 
People, especially those In power, and 
high school pupils, who do the think
ing for the rest of • the community, 
make a clear distinction between a 
Russian and other foreigners. This 
was not the case ten years agp."

He also says that the government 
officials are very polite now. Father 
Fraser went to .China in 1902.

mml m
ftp ; Hms*
§8$Hip . mam:MORE "MOVIES." Pï

.F.f
ÛM m ÜPlJ-PpfeTwo more picture shows are to be 

opened in the west end. The city 
architect has Issued permits for on-* 
at Dovercourt and Queen streets, and 
at Bloor and Gladstone avenue. One 
in operation on College street, mar 
Dovercourt; Is to be increased in seat
ing capacity.
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Free Packagre Coupon
Dll out the blank lines below 

with your name and address, cut 
out coupon and mall to the PYRA
MID DRUG CO., 406 Pyramid 
Bldg, Marshall, Mich. A trial 
package of tho great Pyramid Pile 
Remedy will fhen be sent you at 

■ by mail. FREE, In plain wrap-

♦

FOR SALE
Factory sites lots, as shown above, -with excellent ship

ping facilities ‘and good light. E 
Price $425 per foot.

- Naval Cadet Examinations.
OTTAWA, Feb. 1.—Naval cadet ex

aminations will be held on May 14 at 
the following points thruout Canada; 
Halifax, Yarmouth, Sydney, Uftar- 
loltetown, St. John. Fredericton, Monc
ton, Quebec, Sherbrooke. Montreal. Ot
tawa. Kingston, Toronto, Hamilton, 
London. Sault Ste- Marie," Port Ar
thur. Winnipeg, Brandon. Regina, Sas
katoon, Calgary, Edmonton, Nelson, 
Vancouver and Victoria.

Applications must be filed with the 
civil service commission at Ottawa on 
or before April 15. -

f
FS-" -4 Austrian Peace Meeesga

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 1.—A let
ter from Emperor Francis Joseph of 
Austria-Hungary to Emperor Nicholas 
of Russia, which It to hoped will clear 
away the mutual Auetro-Russian sus
picions and lead to the demobilization 
of the Austrian and Ruaaiain armies, le 
reported to be on the way from Vienna 
In th» hands of Prlbce Hohenloe-Wal- 
dentourg-Schllllngsfuerst- formerly 
Austro-Hungarian military attache 
here.

ntrance to King street.fFell 126 Feet.
NEW, YORK, Feb. 1.—Thos- J. O’

Connor, a New Haven civil engineer 
and recent Yale graduate, was killed 
yesterday by a fall with 20 tons of 
metal from.top to btottom of a tower 
125 feet high, whose construction he 
was just completing at Arlington,

broken.

1-
19
-■ A. R. MORTON & CO.

LUMSDEN BUILDING
once
per.

: Xtune r- ’ ll r j. Main 500 and 504.Street His neck and back were
StateCity
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HELP WANTEDTROLLOPE •PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

properties for sale.STEAMSHIP POOL 
DECLARES WAR ON 
CAN. PAC. RAILWAY

CT/Q Noted Tubercular 
Expert Cancels 

American Passage
VESTED INTERESTS 
AREAGAINSTCASTRO

v. Writ#
Munroe

A GENTS—Something different 
for Special proposition. 

Mfg. Co. XS36, La Crosse. WlS.

." - v

GEO. C. POPHAMNT
0

AND COMPANYr
1

A 1 MACHDtlSTS—Lathe hands. screw 
A* machine operators, Jones A Lam*

_ _ _____ . __,,, I son operators, milling machine mem tn-
OfW)—KENNETH /avenue, solid ternal grinders, surface grinder, brew 

brick, eight rooms, oak floors, |atIl, handa, Potter and Johnson opers- 
. through hall, easy terms. | tor. automatic machine men, high class
---------------- > ------ ——---------Tt mechanics wanted for Russell Motor
®4 OAA—ROXTON road, new, eoud Co., Limited; West Toronto, Ont. 
WttZ'VV brick, eight rooms, two man
tels, oak floors, Georgia pine finish, rear I * GENTS write at once for particulars 
entrance to cellar, through hall; cash, | -fX. about the newest hand power Va

cuum Cleaner, the Rex, the King of Va
cuum Cleaners. Tremendous seller, large

operate, 
double 

Bex

291 ARTHUR STREET. 
(Dundee and Arthur.)

I /
2337 Yonge Street, Corner Sherwood. Loan», In

surance. Phone N. 6228.
8BVEN roomed bungalow, 

3MUUU very attractive home, with 
side drive; close to Tonga street. 
«KTAn-EIGHT rooms, detached, hard- 
wO I VV wood floors and trim, beamed 
celling and paneling In dlhlng room, hot 
water, side drive; a very attractive home, 
and less than two minutes from Yonge 
street.
eQOfMY—DETACHED, solid brick, nine 
qpOwUU rooms, separate bath, hard
wood floors and trim, hot water; lot 60 x 
160, with fruit trees.SSSOO-rKL, ’SSi; “tmt* 
BwFsr’s,: srsr.isr»
a good stable; a snap.

Veeant Let Bpeetale. .
TO |60—Alexanura Gardens, first 
end Second blocks.

dOA TO- 1*6—Alexandra Gardens and «Ryu Briar H1U Par». We have some 
specially attractive lots, all convenient to 
Avenue road, in this high class re- 
etrlcted residential dlstrlcL at very close 11 
prices. See our complete list before buy-
ln|t' TO 666—Glen Grove and Olencalrn 

avenue, between Tonge end Ave-

IDosr P 3 fk

Failing Intimidation Trust Tries to $700(r^^yHm^.m.el^t rÆ. 
Secure Rights in Austria sun room, hardwood floor» end trim.

Held by the «T700-ÏS?.SrÆ.I;rK,TÆ
p p water, weather-strip In doors and wln-

Le.r.rv* dews, separate bath, teUet In cellar, evtiy
modern convenience. . ■
««AfWY—NINE rooms, square plan; 
qpOWV water, hardwood floors, f 
and back balconies; will exchange for 
a ell-located vacant lots.

«

Says He Has No Fears For 
Personal Safety and Is 

Afraid of No

Car *v

Y Dr. Friedrich Friedman Says Ger
many Has First Call on His 

Services — Defends 
Treatment.

ed.

ICES $500.

Man. 4607AH—ARTHUR street, near bhaw; I proat, lignl to carrjL easy to 
qPO i W seven rooms, solid brick, I most efficient, fully guaranteed, 
through hall, laundry, outside entrahee to I action. Retails for Six Dollars, 
cellar; terms arranged. Cleaner Co., 4 East 23rd St., New York.hotVIENNA, Feb. 1.—'The trans-Atlan

tic steamship pool has declared war 
on the Mediterranean service of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway CO. Having 
failed during the recent conference at 
Berlin to secure the adhésion of the 
Canadian company to the popl, the 
Cunurd Line has now applied to the North Toronto.
Austrian Government for a concession o/7nnn—NINE rooms, square plan, hot 
for a steamehlp service between $ IUW water, all modern conven- 
Trieste, Austria and Portland. Maine, 
with the privilege of establishing 
branch! emigration offices thruout the 
monarchy.

A similar concession is already held 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company, and the Austro-Hungarian 

recently declared Its

NEW YORK, Feb. i.—A cable, from 
Berlin to The World say» Dr. Fried
rich Friedmann has cahceUed hie pas
sage on the steamship Mauretania, 
and America must wait a while before 
getting a chance to test, over there, 
the efficacy of hie live germ tuberou- 
loets vaccine. Among the New York
ers who have been aural tin the Berlin 
doctor's arrival la President Charles 
E. Finlay of the Aetna National Bank,

NEW YORK, Feb. 1.—For reasons who offered Friedmann $1,000,000 
known to hlmeelf, Clpriano Cas- ,f the eerum absolutely cures the

tro shunned the «tree*»carters banker's son-in-law, Rest Lee Paria 
today, kept very close to the tiuarrt ^ ^ m of con,umptto„ u Saranac 
he has established In a Fifth ave ^ Jn the Adlrondacks. 
hotel and announced that he was not ^ Friedmann said last night that 
going out to wlth he gave up hie proposed trip to Nev
other purpose. This he explained with York on the Mauretania because of an 
the added mystery mat he was oaught jnvitatlon -he received from Director 
Lire like a mouse In a trap. * Klrchner of the medical section of the

"Do you fear for your personal safe- German home office to go there and 
tyr* be, was asked. talk over the subject of tne elfer of tits

•j am afraid of no man,” the little (erum by Friedmann last week to the 
Venezuelan replied. He would discuss German Government for the -benefit of 
no further the abrupt abandonment of humanity, Its use to be under govern-
ht» sightseeing plans. From his room, ment supervision.___

/ however he issued a formal statement According to Dr. Friedmann, the In- 
declaring that his difficulty In setting tervtew with the home office took 

on United States soil was due to place yesterday and was s «engthr

& D'k,^r"s..ïï” 4;
he added, he pad always oppose» stone should be taken. FriedmannaYfiffiSSrS SSSmtis ss
TJSSA^mSjsss: sss&^JsssfJtrss-££wy t<?.ee.t "^eLPI^,ivalent to re- npr, he adds, to hasten matters. While crossing the road on Jarvis
Mng me" 1mmlg^ôVnti^hori5L ‘ "I will Amatos ,treet juat below Wellesley Saturday

M4he United States as an lntemaWon- Dr l&edmlmL ’Tf nwesïury I ^rill afternoon a middle-aged woman was
*} .Ylt>UIJ,ai Md crtintiîS quittons mtite a short visit to America, re- «truck by a motorcar and very serl-
rivti. political and turning to Beritn to resume my nego- ^ There were two cars

1 Rations with the home offica - ' ' .

. n’ST.h. hi. »r .ou.h .n /.r.l. ,na »lJO r,«. M. „« $3300^5?^,,, .
has acted as Ms laboratory chemist, other car was ^avelllng north. The ag^ „ ROTCE and Dundee slrfumace, side entrance; U&)
and who is said to share with Mm the woman stepped Into ther°M after the ®01 QQ—NEAR br)ck (ront_ I
secret of hls serum, which, he one car had passed, and was struck I street^ '£rQm cur, ,600 cash,
claims, Is a culture of live tubercu- by Mr. Pool’s car. - ThU price <«r immediate sole,
loals germs that originally came from The Injured woman was rushed to -onnn_WOoDVILLB avenue,
the blood of a turtle - - Bt. Mlchael'a HoepiUl in a motor car, $3000 rooms, solid brick, every oon-

Dr. Friedmann now asserts hls while Mr. Pool proceeded to No. 3 po- v tience- $6ee eash. <D>QQnn—Wallace Ave. Detached, 6
treatment produces no abscesses. Dr. nCq station and reported the accident rtA—GILMOtTR avenue. I uPOOUU rooms, all eonvenleneeb, new- ] y karn real estate business by mall—
Benjamin «aid that he had never seen As far as the authorities could find ^3^00 rooms, soUd briek. btw^ wjh ly decorated, ride entrance, sheet metal ±j Great poeelblUtle# even as side line. , — FTE^lbrary of pianoforte tearh-
an abscess after the Friedmann treat- out on Saturday the woman’s name Is I hardwood floora Georgia pine trim. | garage. This Is a dandy. Arrange terms. The smejl cost of our c<~Ile ‘'l.îaction C ^ musm lor eile to \V

Mrs. Sarah Reddlii, 41 Hayter street, cash. GRAHAM 1891 Dundee ® < Afifi—OSSINQTON Ave, near Col- ^ wlU°heti) you ^et 'ata'Med. Write fur estate; 113. R. F. Wilks, 11 Bloer 8t.E.
It to thought that she has a_slster, Mrs. | 'ppCKEY A GRAHAM, _ | $40UUTe,« 8 rooms, bath, furnace, | TlrMcXrs National Co-Operative | e61tt.
Cummings, on Borden st The woman, | LA street.------------- ~ I fin» investment. iB00 cash. RcnltyCnmrsny w tffift, Warden Bldg.. ---------------------

ïm | Westwood & l*iI0T;,'stra.’Sh'“'““’",“i ™ ..«t_______ I—
= articles wanted.

70VWANTS VALUABLE,MINE front
H- eQftAA — PENDR1TH street, near 

UPOvUU Shaw; square plan, new, solid 
brick, six large rooms; cash, 1700.

II.T "DIG MONEY writings songe—We » y 
JD hundreds of dollars a year to sao- 
cessful writers. Experience unneeessary. 

4ÈOOAA—FOXLBY street, brick front, Bong poems wanted, with or without 
<>^s5VU six rooms, decorated, good „uilo; wlU pay one-half of proflU U 
cellar, gas; cash, $200; balance, $100 suoœssful. Bend us your work today., 
yearly. | Acceptance guaranteed If available. Larg-

" i ' ■ . eat concern In the country. Free par-
rikROLLOPE A CO.. 292 Arthur Street. ttcuUra Dugdale Co.. Dept. 711, WeSh- 
A Open evenings. Park 196*._______ ington, D.C. 1U

i
ffiOAAA—NINE rooms, large sun room, 
qpUVW hot water, hardwood floors 
and trim, splendid value.Attacks Against Him Were 

Due to His Adversaries 
Who X^ant 

Min0s.

li

i * $36lences, on Olencalrn avenue, near Tonge.
68600, $8500—ALEXANDRA 

Gardens; we 
very choice homes In this 
situated and with all modern conven
iences; terms to suit. Communicate with 
us for full particulars, or phone for ap
pointment.
49QAAA TO $15,000—Glen Grove and 
qpoUvv olencalrn—We have a few 
specially attractive homes In this unex
celled restricted dlstrlcL at extremely low 

t prices. Investigate before buying In any 
Other location. ____•.
ttKTrsA—PRICEFIELD road, la Roee- 
sPO I UV dale; nine rooms, square plan, 
hot water, all conveniences : the only 
house at this price In this district, owner 
forced to sell.

reports
district $9000.A /CANADIAN Government wants railway 

L mail clerks, $90,00 month. Wn 
vacancy llsL Franklin Institute,
711 W.. Rochester. N.Y.

have several 
district, well

k" FARMS FOR SALE. te forirJ. A. Aberdeen IbestWe TYON’T work for others. Start mallpj- 
_ _ a. T—| -U' der business at home. I made

___a | Farms Nsar Toronto,__________  $8600 first year. I wlU show you bow.
jert/v—SPECIAL—Glen drove and Glen- mrmfwTO townIhiP—100 acree, 15 instructive booklet free. Voorhles, Desk 
$2(rttim. west of AV^road, and T^S^ToTctoy &S W* 9». ^maha, Nebr. 
within the city limita ose buildinpe, near »°h«>l, churcV.eB and rail- YXJANTED—At once, flret-

,ABOUT 44 feet left, east of way. Ton thousand dollars. | V> sign engravers. Apply
Mount pleasant road, near

Broadway, ____
end—CABTLEFIELD avenue, 
dfcjO minutes from Tonge street.

IfGovernment 
friendliness to the Canadian line, so 
that it to unlikely the application of 
the Cunard line will be granted under 
the present etreumetances.

md

H

'“HF
i\

URE B.5CTSi SERIOUSLY HURT 
BY MOTOR CAR

CJCARBORO TOWNBHIP-108 | y°.r.ld---------------
♦ y loamy soil, small orchard, level uno. Hci e WANTED—FEMALE.

87 I ho. waste, fair buildings, convenient to I ^ _iu ,---------------------------- —,
___________________ Toronto. Ten thousand dollars. , U WANTED—Steady, ^or part

Hîckev & O rah a m I IRobt. A. Preston & Co. |K1NSolfZ°MVPnA^eY* orchard frame 'in'sutend^nca.' Call*1 Yono’ot^t
n 1C Key ex uranam «VW»,. n- rivowsi* house, bams and sheds, exceptionally Altttliei Room 35 ..Doot write." ed7

Real Estate, 774 College 8^ Thirteen thousand dollars. I-------- ---------------------------------------------------------------

St. Phone College 4364. J,

6

HAN thr#rm
<NG ■ It

O'tr

1881 DUNDA8 STREET. JUNG. 41*. ----- XVANTED — Experienced operate»;
A \HERDEEN 140 Victoria Street ” work alt the year round, piece er 
a ahlkdek. , ed-7 I week work. Apply $1 Jarvis street, se

cond floor. 124667

i«| *

Woman Thought to Be Mrs. 
Sarah Redding Struck 

Down on Jarvis 
Street.

$30~^ci(‘'gtreet. 60 feet

$32-^Lf*Hfee| 0PBN
deep. This district to Increasing rapidly 

iln value.

ftI Toronto.
EVSNING8. il X7ANCOUVKR ISLAND—The California i ■

■ V of- Canada—Settlers wanted lor our I

S-LS.. .... « Lnno-a^ a.. ■ ^ ^« !3UHSa»aRClair. 40 feet. Builder’s terme. 19FoV9u7onverdences. very cheap, ttioo torla"Toropto-__________________ ______‘--------| esUbltehed through our liberal commls-

u6ALEMAN WANTED II ; .
174, spli of experience, who means 

and has the credentials to
ir
li

ARD, ioo
II,.

174, a big
elon basis five branch offices, an oppor
tunity with a future If you can reach 
the trade and are the right man, give 
particulars In first letter. Fertoeoo fro- 

.. I ducts Co., 22 Fulton SL, New York.

ffitffl—RUNNYMEDE road,#OU Colbeck. 128 feet.
®£{K—PACIFIC avenue, 200 feet front- 
WOU age, will divide to suit purchas-

eorner of caeh. K ACRE Fruit and Poultry Farm, con- 
— : O veulent to city, flret-clase orchard

4tQt>KfV—8L Clarens Ave. 6 rooms, so- „nd bulldings. Price $1000. $1000 cash, 
Wt)auU|]4i brick, conveniences, good lot, I balance easy, apply Box 40. world, 
arrange terms. I :■ :.1

ifaX 125.
IE, 200 feet 1 of all the nations, 

ewer as a matter of principle.
"The attacks against me are due, 

without doubt, to my adversaries, cer
tain Interests who desire to Obtain 
possession of Venezuelan mines, the 
right* to which I have defended up to 
this time. It Is that which has brought 
upon me all the persecution to which 
I have been Subjected for the last five 
years. And for that reason I will go 
bsick to Europe ar soon as I possibly 
cÿn, because I do not want to expose 
-myself to new persecution, accusing me 
of being an accomplice In revolution
ary plots or. a participator In criminal 
plots, as they accused me upon my 
rival." .

Gen,- Castro declined- to say When he 
expected , to rettifi) t,o Europe.

■I
er.

FARMS WANTED. 1 zvaPABLE SALESMAN to cover un-
"CtARMS WANTED—Any acreage^ w^h- mlgslot“r 7100.UU monthly advance, P«f- 

to 6« mUea of TorontO' .k**®-*, «mt* amnent position to right man. Jess H.m victorto “Ct T> I hnnth CO.. Windsor. Ont._________________

ronto. 67122468

SL semi-detached, po- __
bath, hot 
cash.

t!3

«QXnn-CARUS avenue, seml-deUch- 
®Ot)W ed, 6 rooms, bath, furnace; 

•lx I lot 20 x 160; $600 cash.
IARTICLES FOR SALE.

>---------- --------------------------------- —---- ——~
TikOR SALE—Cabs, 6 lights, rubber tires. 
£ cheap. Apply Box 6, Toronto World. 
Hamilton. 2246*7

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
-I

I Im
ment, but-a woman eaye her mother- 
in-law was treated by Dr. Friedmann 
for lupue. and the treatment left a 
huge ahgeess. Supporter* pf the 
theory that the Friedmann treatment 
to simply the Plorkowqkl culture «ay 
Dr. Friedmann's claim that hls treat
ment leaves no abscess has only been 
raised recently or since he learned 
that Dr. Karufunkel’s treatment With 
the I lorkowski culture left no abscess.

Dr. Karufunkel hlmeelf «aid the 
only doubt he had ae to the Identity of 
his treatment and Dr. Friedmann’s 
was the fact hie left no abscess, 
whereas Friedmann's did. It Dr, 
Friedmann's present claim to »ub- 
Btint ated-the last remaining doubt In 
the minds of Florowskltte’ disappears.

12935 ar-

■Y
H
I

Edwards 1

cnees, handy td cars, $J00 cash. | opportunity for qnlclc action.

"=== I end feather ticks. D. Stein & Co., Auc
tioneers, 323 Queen tit. W. (Opp. Beverley, 

—• I bt. ). Phone Adel. 1346.

Bail for Ryan. '• 
CHICAGO, Feb. 1>-Thc $70,000 bond 

M. Ryan, president of the
.tion, 

ion. J. A
S - "Wr•:V POLICE SEARCHING 

FOR TRAIN BANDITS
*•«and B^y- TT1GHEST I’RICEH paid for all kinds 

-11 oH second-hand furniture, carpets
Bank Bldg., King

Main 224 - . I ®4 RfWVvOSSINOTON Ave. Detached,
King Street Lease 3HOW 8 \ rooms, bath, gas, electric

I VX7ITHIN one hundred and fifty ° sunroom. good furnace, slate roof, ar-I ssa. sns& ~ 1

•I houseT , .

of Frank
fritemnltonal Workers’ Union, wag ap
proved today by Judge Baker In the 
United States circuit court of appeals. 
Ryan’s sentence in 
conviction to transport dynamite In 
Interstate commerce was seven years’ 
Imprisonment;

Union

IPATENTS.
—A-Indianapolis on
HERJB?tTo?n.Bv ^g Ktofst^î'wïsL LyLD MONEY WANTED—$8 paid for
Toronto. Patenta’Trade iferks. Designs. ^ ’rtc 3 We^naj- highest <*»h

Copyright», protected everywhere. EIgh- tain 1653 half. etc. w« Pav highest ousn te.Ph yeaS’ experience. N^rit. for book- | premium.^ Keep cg®”«

lar. It may mean your fortune. Numte- - 
mafic Bank, Dept. 10, Ft. Worth, Tex.

nment Refutes 
iat American La 
Would Lose.

$^QATV—15KACB et. Solid brick, 8 
qpU$7VU rooms, cross hall, bath, hot 
water heating, hardwood finish, new de
corations. terms arranged.

Scores of Policemen and De
tectives After Robbers 

Who Stole Ten Thou
sand Dollars.

;
t N&r^^tt:8 tTr°n|?-w.c,al 

AN(ln»ti?utlo»“ toll particular» wlU be 
given to responetble principal».

•d-7let.il

Can Almost See 
Pimples Co

SL. near T CUSTOMS BROKERonge,
twelve
room-FARMER WOULD

MARRY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ■■■■■1
Proposal of Marriage Read a., m ÏSTSaj CARrsNTrTsTNO JOjMERa.

Mass Meeting of New I and escaped with a bag of currency, | prom within a few months. 1 *
York Garment KW ,^ÏÏ"„“P«L2500 * joot-b.,^ ^ .|$35-™MBBT *“ 1 ”

Workers. 33.°",
estimated Bt from $2000 to SlOiOOO. J > * foot—Wellington street; ________

John Efterte, the expraeemMe^ger, ^050 wlde, deep lot; lull partlcu-1 ® . p—GREENLAW 
NEW YORK. Feb. ^(Special.)- | was ^^ptio^ of U.6P who held I tar. at this office. I 120 x 90.

_______________ -I  I ,vrvr solid brick, detached,

•iBooo'u:riï,t« «rts. gligiLg
«ImtoS/C MS’JamJSS5S.Tl5“^." oar. l

1 $40,000 caeh required. , I^i-O dens, 60 x 120 feeL

terau Grant* located and 
bought and sold. Mul&oi-

». l.—The Hon. Jut 
rentier and minister < 
■a there wee abeohlt*
i argument used ! 
it Quebec's actios 
argo on certain taB 

crown, was a 
gainst American

CL McCRIMMON. 122 WelUngton West. 0Nurttoi*tcd 
VJ.Phone Adelaide 327 sd-7 ^,d Ied-tj

it ROOFING. VETERAN LOTS WANTED.

'CJLATE, 
Q Metal

CHICAGO, III., Feb. 1.—Scores
detectives Felt and Tile Roofer», Sheet 

Work. Douglas Bros., Limlt-
___________.. | Brantford.

w‘Wt!S srst
ed-7

the new calcium sulphide 
TRtEoATe^1rNÎ ^nEdS oWf°^,EnRS

ERUPTION.

You don’t want to wait forever and 
a day to rid of your pimples or 
other skin eruptions. You want to 
get rid of them right now- -Next 
week you may want to go somewhere 
where you wouldn’t lllté to have to 
take the pimples along. V »

H
EDUCATIONAL

C^ÆoïT.tCr^«UŒ
results unequalled by any other similar

___________ jnstltottoaTmiroU for new torm, January
TMCHARD O. KIRBY, carpenter, con- j 6th, 1912. Clarke's, 666 College 8L_ .sd-t 
M tractor, jobbing. 539 Yonge St. ed-7

;p-Àm*mrsss;»cwsir.bei.’
Telephone.

dfl. -r manufacturing F 
ie -province would, 

sd the same prlvUdJ 
->been granted to 1 
unies at present nW
these lands In Qu* 
,od. however, that f 
o ship out wood IF 
Quantities would Of 

would be Ctompe*

ed-7
' It

\DWIN Ave. IN x 142 feet. DANCING ACADEMY.I
TlANCING—Society and national, Prl-

■ . -------------- -------- ------------- - , l^r vate academy, 82 Lappln avenue (off
T 1ME CemenL Etc.—Crushed Stone at I T.milevne). Mr. W. C. Downing’» selectI ™aj“r,,low".t’ pbric“.:0rp^petre^rviecee Feb^^gln^rof é'

1 Contractor,•'supply Company, Llm- J^ldren^s classes Saturday, 16tfe FeÇ., 3
------:-------- Red Telephone Main 8861; Main 4224; eTerm 12 lessons $8. All the most

(jersx—WB8TMOUNT avenue, 86 x 138. I park 2474; College 1373. ed-7 | tashtonable dances taughL Procpectus on
_______ j I =— r ' application. «

WESSEX street, 31 x 100. --------- ---------rfffi
HOUN“toMn°n6NM g a0n.d-7X I ^8 T. Smith. *d-7

BUILDERS’ MATERIAL. 1avenue, corner lot,

With many victories already won and
M "M^'^e^rerby8 SS."-

strikeJVere in Jusî^right knoWn to otU^ch I WESTWüOD

day to receive the proposal of mar- train has been known to carry as rouen tv ------------
rlage that came to them collectively ’ “ $Z00,'WV. I
from a willing bachelor tn Alberta, Can- ____
ada, who wrote that he was pining to I C£I 1 ON CURB 
settle the difficulties of at least one ~ cn
of them. He was not particular which AND HEAD CRUSHED
one, and promlsëd to make her forever _______ I House Specials. I Properties Wanted.
after Independent of cruel bosses. “I __ , . ^ . ® i e'/vfl—INDlAN road, ten rooms. I ttouSB—Seven or eight rooms, detach
er, ,,M like to marrv one of the girls." Wm. Mills, aged 46, who lWes on I J)iOUV hardwood finish, good locality. I Ul ed, good frontage, must bi handy 
„„„ hl„ i.tter which «m read to a Montrose avenue, fell on the curb on -■ ~ | to cars, In respectable locality, not overm^ss mating of thffe^ninê «trike» King »L near Shaw streeL late Satur- ®Q20()-HILLSVIEW. six rooms, easy ^00.________________________ _________________ I Tbool.nds ot tlmlll.s er. wanted to claim
at Labor Temple by one of the leaders. I day aitemon. Hls head was seriously ___________ erms, new._____________________j ——ous&_In H1_h park district 8 rooms tortunss. . “?L,n?n5SrWlt "Voür ISo-’paeeYndex! I 'TrTISTS using "Cambridge" colors
•There must be some good wives am- ^mtoed. The polloe asoq/MV-PACIFIC, detached, six rooms, H conveniences, close tv cars; will "Misting Heirs and Next of Kin," AB end materlals. save
ong the eighty thousand workers out Miles to the Western Hospital and nls ÿ^oVv/ easy terms, central. I pay $4200. aiphs.betics.iiy arranp^d,. con‘*1 *ul!leJlfl.5 ttsts* Supply, Machinery Building, York
on strike Here where I live there are condition was regarded as very serious ------------------------- f.------------------ --------------------------  --------- ------------------------------------------------------------- n.t of unclaimed totetss end heir, wanted | ^reet, Toronto._______________________7_
n«tbinc hut married women and Chil- by the doctors. Mills is employed at ^ q^A-—ALBERTA, cottage, tour I TTOUfUE—Seven or eight fomw, crou and »dJer,tl»e1^ tor cûatai»ed Chancery

!rf,h'M, l ors;;s.,.Til;£ir££ig 8885 g4U9Bb5%S%er5 Siato^e-eHS-Kas1 vans
of SO with two children. I am six feet Mexican Rebels Busy. Ll Willard, Spee« or Jane, 30 to 35 dol- —;---------------------------------------------------- -------- ;— I„c.*te"s' asms, may be among them. Send j>| 664 Queen west. College 8766 ; 11
tall, weigh 200 lbs. and have not a EL PASO, Texas, Feb. 1.—After mov- lar*. IYY7E HAVE big demand for six-roomed 2e Mem, st once for free tooktoL ‘NTBR- yueen East . Main 3788. Nnght and
mark or a scar” lng fifty miles along the Mexico North- --------------------------------------------------------- ------- I VV houses at from 13000 to 14000, also NATIONAL CLAIM AGENCY*, 79, PI”»-1 Sunday phone, Main 5724.

The Tetter was signed Thomas C. I western Railway, southwest of Juarez, I WHY buy outside subdWlelon property I houses (for rent from $20 to $30. Owners [ bnr,h7 Ps. fl  —----
Moore. Gen. Salarez's rebel army is returning inglde^Ô^ert^fm^erewy^tïrt^t? and builders, give us a t Idl-------------- ;-------- xtt ANTED—The address of a” gentleman 1  ----- ---

itii ------------ ------- ---------to the border opposite Columbus, N.M. ?..... enr I COLLEGE BT. I VV recently returned from Hudson Bay I /^aMPION'8 BIRD STORE, 17* Dundee
Piemlee Ouicklv Disaooear From Fsca Plumbers Strike at 8t. Kitts. The rebels burned all trestle and eat- ^ ^ TTiTOflfl »l4 vicinity, member of.T”r®"‘°„f*1rœ V streeL Park 76. *•»

Arm,a’ NB*.C.utîf"l CoCmptoxi.n:iUre cÆ-F^Aro^h^decIded  ̂ OlH tti© H 1111 k " " HQUBEbI^OR-BALE" ' 1 mutl^Vx°^ Aorth Bay, Ont. 46^ 1 HOPE;81Canada:.n.e>d-er_>n^!re«U.t
byY°t“klng gStu“t>f C^tolum1 WaVeTs® P'Um^ bftte b^en^recîh-w'ss J^re^M.' the^lmroMhe VS«u|ted re- SPLENDID lot for high-class residence $235071%^""dolfw Tonth^^new G^nt“nlng nlai^SSto-’ Fhon* M>1” -

SffaS b atthteaCeknehm8ymHdoersne°s TnW^ro fda ÿj* «£ 'XT VStrT'i fflgLgSjfe.g&.e.
pured bad bolls in three daÿF, and farther Increase to 46 cents per hear | condition to make a march while lots In this desirable dlstrlcL Act quick- hou,'e'e jeft goo<\ Investment for renting. *d. sealed, free, The Correspondent, To-1 n 

' «ome^cases of skin dise.tses In a week. aft<r Au, 1 next The employers made t£frrohly bunted and ^ w- Ptoctor & Co.. 42-44 Victoria ™8 àmV Œamb^bulMer ^r Wdo. Ohio. Ul
A Th*y cont,aln as their main Ingredi- a compromlse offer of 40 cento per toe reoes are iresniy mou te ° | street. Main 5506-7. ._  Queen and Lewis Streets.

sot most thorough, quick and elfec- far the year, but this the men Iwell equipped.
live blood cleanser kjjown, calcium declined holding out for the first de- i i — — A . r>r>iCAT
eutphidc. , mand. There Is a tremendoue amount KTNOSTON^Feb^l—What is be- /MI ACFADDEN

Remember this, tôo, that most plm- 0f work on hand In the building trades KINGSTON, Feb. 1. What Is be I IV ÏÏl X. HfbirifîF | XTEAL—Headquarters for HoYal wrseths. _
pie treatments reel, with poison. And an^ thP et.rlke will seriously affect “evod to be a record In modern sur- (K LPIPIIILKIE. B8L5t“emai  ̂17$i “VlSt u^SunM A TTENTION — Wonderful machines—
they are miserably slow- besides. several contracts. There are 40 jour- | >9ry ,TaB performed^ at | Q* QfV>—ROXTON road, brick. 8 rooms. | ' tng*t ^ I A^ Merges one pint of milk Into one __

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers have not a concerned. | Hospital today_ In an operation for | mantel, stone cellar, side en- | ——----------- - 7j _____ ______== I pound of butter In two minutes. Write | xx TIN DOW LETTERS end Signs. J. B.
particle'of poison In them. They are neymen ----------------- - append lcltto. The appendlxwaare- tranc,. ---------""..a akin rARPIAflF* tor name, and addressee of five hundred VV Richardson A Co.. 147 Church, St.
free from mercury, tilting drugs or Youno Turks Are Brutal. moved In three minutes, and the whole ------------------------------------------------------------------------ HORSES ANDCAHHIAUE8___ ^ home users; sworn testimonials ; «lus- Toront0.
venomous opiate. This to absolutely SOFIA Bulgaria. Feb l.-Turklsh COmpleted iB *eVen S4000- l̂^L*ESLET-^7htoHIc°.m<ln't Ap^y Faulty'Bum^’^rger**^ W^l^ton. =
guaranteed. They cannot do any harm, deerte™ who reached the Bulgarian minutes. 7 , , n M?0™' ’ U 1187 Queen Street East. I Ca^“y ButUr Mereer C°1’ °.f I
but they always do good-good that headquarters at Demettca today re- .. . . Thorold. ' frontage. \----------- I

l’1 thX^:r°:,(bJf0re yoUr ppat the itoriegof the occurrenceof gT CATHARINES, Feb. 1.—Thel tiuiLDEIVS CHANCE—Cottage and I 
L f ,^.dCcy m . sanguinary conflicts between the rival |Thorold public school board last night I 1J stable, double frontage, room for o|'-

.^nt be any .towger humiliated bj factions of Turkish troops at the dec|ded t0 ask (Yie town council Mon- h ou see, Clinton streeL I
ftovlng a splotchy façe. Dont have -pchalaja lines. They aver that they L nl„ht for J29.000 for a new public --------- -------------- -— 1
strangers stare nt you, or allow your fled from the Turkish camps because getiool 
friends to be aehamqd of you because the young Turks were persecuting the 
of your face. partisans of ths late commander-ln- |

blood makes you what y°u are. ehlef, Nazim Pasha, who was killed 44 
Tfce men and women who forge ahead d , the receht outbreak at Con-
foces W PUre a PlU"e «tantlnople. I

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers will make 
L you happy because your-face will be a 

welcome sight not only to yourself 
1 When you look Into tfie^gluss. but to
1 everybody else who ’knows you and
■ talks to yqu.

Stuart's Calcium Wafers ar.; sold 
I by all first class druggtots at r-V cents
I a box. They are very pleasant to the
I taste, and in results are truly re-
I , markable.
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irth date, dime and otamp for trial 
Reliable references given

81 Queen east.
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Send blr
-------------------------------------- » I life horoscope.

‘WJ. K. MURPHY, undertaker, removed on request.
» t to 886 Bathurst StreeL Tel. Coll. | ” VERNON, Medium. Send dime for

LIVERPOOL. Feb. l.-The market I ------- 1--- : I ^yee^e'stion^anstered!

opened with a steady undertone. *d high . the marltet w dull, but steady. Hd | Oalv'eeton. Tex^ 
er, being lnflufence^ by the firmer Am-110 i^d higher than yesterday, 
crlcan cables, unfavorable political news I Corn opened with Plate unchanged anl |T*TB 
and steadier Plate offerings. Following American ^de^hlghe^ In a^aty V^mart^

the opening March further advanced wltn I vance in American spot. During the -------- „ ...j;;—--------
r fferlnzs lighter The strength In corn | morning the Hate grade advanced on a -nROF. CHRISTENSEN, Box 732, De
an! flîmeromto offerings heloed th--1 strong Spanish demand for old PUt; troll. Mich.. Astrologer and Cktirvoy-
ateadlness. During the remainder of th:| sharp decreas« In Llvernool stocks anl H|1t reveale everything. Send age, olrth 
trading the market wae dull, the advance the firmness g* S£d*h<»bar date, dime or stamps for trial readings,wo rid ‘«h Ssh 1 pme n bT 61 tds ^ w e e le" " • ‘and tmerirou vw’htt th“ yertÜrday. | * questions answered.

A DOIDGB, 2 Toronto IIfACFADDEN 
3*L Street. Main 7133. FUNERAL NOTICE •vrÂSSACE—Baths, superfluous hair re- 

jM- moved. Mrs. Colbran. Phone North
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Alexis ’’ Eczema Cure LIVERPOOL GRAIN EXCHANGE.h cTOceltont abÿ 
to King street

3697. DENTISTRY.

hT9AINLESS tooth extraction epeclallxed, 
i? ur. Knight. 25d Yonge street, over 

Gough, Toronto.

For all Skin Diseases and Erup- 
Never falls. Guaranteed toTrenton Arms Against Fire.

TRENTON, Ont., Feb. 1.—The town 
council last night closed a contract 
with the Canadian Fire Engine Co. of 
London for the immediate delivery of 
a Are engine. This with the installa
tion of fifty more hydrants will give 
the town ample Are protection.

ALTHY retired gentleman SO. would 
D-Box 35. Toledo League,

ed7tlona.
cure or money refunded. Price, 60c

Sellere-co. HERBALISTS.
cents < . -ir1 DVER’B Tape Worm Remedy cures 

/\ tape worm In three hours. Sent 
M mall on receipt of price, two dollars. n.69 Bay St.. Toronto. *47tt

Price, 60or money refunded. sharp decrease In Liverpool stocks an 1 l , r#veals everything, 
the firmness gf Ameriron^offerings. A. | Aatlm dlme nr stamps (cure

onto. Mala 3300.
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MARKETSFINANCIAL NEWS AND STATISTICS Ail 1I

III111
A " TORONTO STOCK EXCHANBl.HOW TO MAKE MWFINANCIAL SKIES CLEARING 

BALKAN NEWS BEARS WATCHING
JBUSINESS HAN OF TODAY IS THE

ARCHITECT OF HIS OWN FORTUNE
1 Heron & Co.II

IN THE STOCK MARKET Member» Toromto Stock

SHARE & BONO BROKIRI9 Order» executed Toronto, Montrât 
New York and London Market*11 lie Are Di

Eighty-Five Per Cent, of Failures in Canada Last Year Due 
to Shortcomings of the Individual — Records Prove the 
Truth of the Old Adagéf

specialists

MINING STOCKSIÜ1L, i 1,^1

w mm.

Successful Trader Has Word of 
Advice—Be Right; Then Go 

Ahead.

inder way In the Toronto market, and 
this is an excellent sign. With the 
e Imination of the Balkan bugbear 
and an easier turn in money condi
tions, the security Hat will prove 
attractive, both for speculation and 

the skies are 
of renewed

*j If Peace is Concluded Stock 
Markets Should do Better— 
Canadian Securities Move 
to Higher Levels—The Wall 
Street Outlook.

ÉÎ
* * St.We hsri rood markets 0» n&I total

and inactive Issue* and resneetfSg'■; 
Invite inquiriea Write for oar i* 
nual Statistical Summary.

16 King St W., Toronto
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It will come rather as a shook to 
some people to learn that a large per
centage—no less than M^S per cent. In 
Canada last year—of all the business 
failures are due to the shortcomings 
of the Individual .himself, rather than 
outside stress occasioning ill fortune. 
In other words, the old saying relative 
to a man being the architect of his 
own fortune Is only too true.

Similar comment might be offered 
regarding the failure statistics of the 
United States, where no lees than 80.8 
per cent, of the Insolvencies last year 
were attributed to the shortcomings 
of those who failed. In 1911 the 
percentage was 78.9, In 1910 it was 82, 
and In 1909, 81. The similarity of 
these records shows conclusively that 
the individual himself Is the main 
source of the 111 fortune attending hie 
business ventures.

Deficiencies of Traders.
The accumulated experience of 

years demonstrates that the large 
majority of failures occur because of 
the deficiencies of the traders them
selves, rather than because of the In

fluence of happenings beyond their 
immediate control. Eight leading 
causes are grouped under the first 
heading, while only three are credit
ed as existing apart from the individ
uals themselves. These ciuses class 
as follows:

(a) Due to faults of those falling— 
incompetence (Irrespective of other 
causes), inexperience (without other 
Incompetence), lack of capital, unwise 
granting of credits, speculation (out
side regular business), neglect of 
business (due to doubtful habits), per
sonal extravagance, fraudulent dis
position of property.

(b) Not due to faults of those fall
ings—Specific conditions (disaster, 
etc.), failure of others (of apparently 
solvent debtors), competition.

Statistics at Evidence.
The following tables, which ure sell- 

exp’ana tory, give a comparison of 
the failures in Canada and the United 
States for two years, and also show 
the reasons attributed for the Insolv
encies. It will ba observed tl.at the 
statistics bear out the Idea that the In
dividual is the architect of his own 
fortune in almost «very particular.

Man:investment, and as 
clearing, anticipations 
buoyancy may very likely carry prices 
higher.

The Wall Street Situation.
NEW YORK. Feb. 1.—A somewhat 

more Cheerful temper prevailed on the 
stock exchange during the past week, 
which was due to relatively easy 
money conditions; to the better 
ou .look for ending of tihe Balkan 
war thru Turkish - concessions, and 
to a belief that most of the current 
unfavorable cond.tions at home have 
been in a measure discounted.

Money Working Easier.
Owing to tiie influx of funds from 

the Interior, easier money rates are 
prevailing. The February disburse
ments, amounting to over $100,000,- 
000, are now due, making a grand 
total of $847,000,000 since January 1. 
Since the Invtetment demand for se
curities has not thus far come up to 
expectations, and since prides are 
lower than two months ago, con- 
d:t one are favorable to more ac
tivity in the bond and stock market, 
either on investment or speculative ac
count The outlook le for continued 
easy money until preparations for the 
April settlements are in order.

Polities! Bugbear.
There is still some uneasiness con

cerning the incoming administration. 
In all fairness. It is time to aek, 
Have we not already discounted such 
drawbacks? Is not the country more 
apprehensive of what may happen 
than is justified? Are we not falling 
into an unduly discouraged state ' of 
mind, calculated to bring on, rather 

avert, the difficulties most 
dreaded? It Is time for the coun
try to recover its self-poise and te 
take a well-balanced view of business 
conditions, 
not discouraging. On the contrary, 
they are of a nature to warrant real 
confidence.

The ether day a prosperous looking 
customer of a large house placed a 
buying order for a moderate amount ef 
stock, and wrote his check in payment. 
The head of the house knew that not 
many years ago that customer was a 
buyer only of job lots, and that he has 
since steadily progressed in purchas
ing power.

The broker referred te the small be
ginnings, and the customer said: "It 
Is' about 16 years since I began with 
the purchase of 10 share lots,? but in 
all that time I have taken only one 
loss. That was the Metropolitan Street 
Railway, which went into the hands of 
receivers. In other stocks I saw big 
losses at times; but by holding on, I 
finally came out ahead. It has been 
my usual rule to pay In full for every
thing I buy, and never, I think, have 
I had a margin of less than 60 percent

I have never felt any anxiety ever 
my stock market commitments. I 
have always keen at liberty to go away 
for a vacation, and while enjoying it 
have been able to forget my Interest In 
Wall Street Whet I have done anyone of 
ordinary intelligence could have done: 
and I think It will be as easy to do the 
same kind of thing in the future as It 
has been in the past Consideration 
must be given to values; and the in
clination to trade too much must be 
sternly repressed."

ed7tfif' „

action of 
the past

The continued stringency in the 
money market and the overhanging 
Influence of the crisis in European 
diplomatic affairs over the storm 
clouds in the Balkan skies, are the 
two outs tend ng factors in the Can
adian stock markets. The former has

Neill,Beatty&Co. cei
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Cbleaga Beard sf Trade. 
Standard Stock and Mining Bxehani
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Phones Mala MM-4MT citions of "ex 
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I to take In j 
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d&tng In thi 
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l %The truth

«dTtt
acted as a depressor by curtailing 
speculative business since early last 
fall, and as yet gives «little sign 
of being matenally relieved. The Balk
an crls.s has given the security ex
changee may a bad hour sinoe was 
was declared, and trom present lndtr 
catlons, speculators do not seem to 
be out -of the woods In that re
spect Much will depend on the de
velopment» of the next tew days, and. 
If pesos be brought about tha ac
tion of ^prices for tried shares should 
prove

with any one of them to share either 
losses or profits-

Legitimate Speculation.
"Why did I buy cotton so heavily 

at that time? Because the weather 
map told me the crop would be short 
and I was sure that cotton would 
be worth more. I bought 1,600 bales 
at a time and gradually accumulated 
my line for a year, with no intention 
of manipulating the price or of 
squeezing anybody. Just as I bought 
real estate on Michigan avenue, a few 
years ago, for some of which I am 
now offered twice as much sa I paid. 
There is more money loot In specula
tion in real estate, by the way, than 
in any commod.ty.

“Getting back to that cotton, what 
happened? We had less than a 16,- 
000,000 bale crop, with the world con
suming 18,000,000 bales. A furore of 
buying developed—euch a furore of 
buying as you see sometimes in other 
commodities and in securities. I know 
of no conspiracy and certainly I was 
not a party to any conspiracy- If 
there was anything wrong about my 
transactions in cotton, I want to know 
what it was.
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Dominion Bond Bnflffing , TORONTO .■J very sai-siaotory.
Brazilian the Lender.,

The past week has seen consider
able improvement scored by the To
ronto market, under the lead of Bra
zilian. This issue has reached new 
record level», and, according to the 
numerous tips which are floating 
ai ound “the street,” > is destined for 
much better prices. It is also un
derstood—tho as yet in a rather vague 
sort of way—that something will be 
done la order to make the stock look 
attractive, and this 
near future. Opinion^ is divided as to 
the means which will be adopted 
to move the security higher, som 
favoring the idea that a new stock 
Issue will be nwie at par, while 
others are busy framing ,up 
measures. If the balance of the 
in the treasury were to be put out 
at $100, it would seem that the eld 
■baree would have to be moved up 
some ten points at least before any
thing like a Juicy "melon” " would be 
obtainable. Meanwhile, the action of 
the iseue will be watched with In
terest, as tie course will play a 
large part In determining the trend 
of general sentiment

Higher Prices Are Likely.
The money situation is being watch

ed closely at the present time, since 
it Ie anticipated that there will be 
a turn for the better in the near 
future. The stringency has outlasted 
that of any previous year, and 
the market In consequence, has been 
held down considerably. ShouldYunde 
work easier—and ft can be only a 
matter of waiting until they do—It is 
thought that the tried Canadian Is
sues should do better, and many 
purcha es are being made In that" Idea 
at the present time, 
fair amount of Investment buying un-

Domlnlon
SUMMARY-

DOMINION OF CANADA NBWFOUNDL AND AND «T. PIERRE AND MIQUELON
Number

111* 1*11 ini
214 226

MONTREAL 

Rogers Building
VANCOUVER

Liabilities.Assets. miilli&Hi

Failures Doe T 
Incompetence . 
Inexperience .... 
Lack of Capital . 
Unwise credits 1.

1*11 Ml*
$1,817,774 12,816.84» $2.471,89* 

88.03*
It 121,2*8 

41 804,781
6*0 6*1 8.784,606 2,980,864

17 18 141,814 62.860
18 16 77,867 117.128 HUM 188,021

Extravagance ............................ 11 11 IS.460 808,000 6M10 417,900
Neglect.......... ............................... 66 66 171,871 188,810 877,384 838,729
Competition ................................ IS 16 11,8*8 18,698 78,988 74,180
Specific conditions.....................  168 *04 689,019 780,604 1,081,18» 1,314,687

18,100 1*3,600 88,600 406,486
88 118 149,902 468,883 1,871,119 1,100,787

MU ÛÔÎ $6,611,876 '$3,420.331 $13,368,28* $11,086,946

• ••••••••••••••
488,468 200,851

6,660,688 6 149.8*0
204,744 1*0,144

87•sees••••#•s
Fanners Hall, Austin Til—•*#»»«•#••••
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WHOSE FAULT ?The facts certainly areifpil IH j r '

Ufl ililE i
PERCENTAGES OF HUMBER OF FAIL URBS AND LIABILITIES IN THE UNI

TED STATES AND CANADA IN 1*11 AND 1911, CLASSIFIED AS TO CAUSES.
Canada, Per Cent.

Liabilities. Number. Liabilities. 
MM 1911 1912 1911 1812 1911
28.8 23.6 18.8 16.1 22.8 18.9

Theother
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prove a bif
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United State a Per Cent
Number >In the past twelve or fifteen years a 

great many men have gone into the
r A Corner in Eggs.

"I remember a corner In eggs in 
the Chicago market two years ago 
that Illustrated the economic folly of 
commodity corners. It was an open 
winter, and there had been a furore 
of egg buying, but the consumers re
fused to pay abnormal prices—con
sumers never have to eat any one 
thing—and the hens refused to quit 
laying eggs, as they usually do in cold 
weather. Hundreds ef men got caught 
in that corner, and the cold storage 
losses were tremendous. An old uncle ®xp«nt too much, 
of mine was one of the many men understanding in other matters, follow 
ruined by the attempt to corner eggs, a course that is silly in this. While 
a commodity that you would regard they would never think of lending to

a borrower who promised to pay inter
est at 10 or 12 per cent knowing that 
a high return and bad security go to
gether, yet when they go into the stock 
market, to engage in speculation, they 
expect to make not merely 10 or 12 per 
cent but 100 to 200 per cent In their 
eagerness for a big profit they disre
gard the risk ef less. They are suc
cessful for a while, perhaps, but then 
something happens, and they lose alL 
Thus it is that the faces seen in bro
kerage houses today are not the faces 
of ten or even five years ago. There 
is constant change—where perhaps 
nothing is constant change.

Now if those who risk everything for 
a big profit would carefully operate for 
a small one, they would be likely to 
get it; and if they stuck to a conserva
tive course they could in a few years 
accumulate a comfortable provision 
for the future. With the growth and 
development of this country, the cau
tious person who buys on breaks an 
amount of stock which he could carry 
under any conditions, is practically 
certain to make money, if he holds on 
long enough. The opportunities come 
in every year—but not in every week 

The market or eyery month, altho the great ma
jority of speculators - are doing some
thing all the time.

Failures Doe To— 
Incompetence

The Market Outlook.
The outlook In the stock market 

is still fraught with some uncertainty, 
but sentiment haa been favorably af
fected by the improvement made this 
week, and traders are now more op
timistic than in some time. Only the 
fact that the public are holding 
aloof from Wall street ie acting as a 
depressor, and until a broader spec
ulative movement is engendered, it 
will be hard to inspire any enthu
siasm. A seat on the stock exchange 
cold this week at $48,000, tile lowest 
price in thirteen yeans, a fact which 
plainly evidences the lean pickings 
which are now afforded the stock 
brokers by reason of the dearth of 

lc business. The market promises 
uctuate irregularly, with no real

ly decided trend, tho it would not 
be surprising to see prices making 
gradually toward higher levels. This 
is the beet that can be eald of pros
pects at the prisent time.

IMS mi
that will be worth four til 
pressât price in ten years. This 
will give you i eafe profit of SOX 
on your money. Write or call Her 
particulars. v. *
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Men of ordinary
413-414 Confederation Life 
Building. - - TORONTOim

I,1 Kl Morgan made a grand witness for Wall 
street and turned the tide of opinion 
which had been against financial cir
cles. One thing that was vividly im
pressive in Rockefeller’s testimony was 
when he was asked: “How did you pay 
for this property you acquired?” "In 
hard, cold cash," he replied. And John 
D. waa the exact prototype of this 
answer.

J. P. MORGAN BEFORE 17

Industrial
pe • I |1 Itoatotataei, th:

financial Company
SUITE 31-32 US

like week, and
Canada Permanent Chambers |«ei* cheaper1 

18 TORONTO STREET iS*?tÆ*
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1 Peterson Lake,
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I paid, and hold: 
I Pull should S' 
I their reach.
X giQVed up In el
■ Control with a 
I lag thru. Th 
I the arrangerai

probably pre 
has come lh

as peculiarly susceptible to corner
ing tactics.

"The Board of Trade’s anti-default 
rule, adopted in 1911, makes impos
sible any corner in grain or provi
sions, and, upon the whole, I regard 
/that rule as beneficial to the trade and 
to the public.”

MONEYTRUnUIRYpuW 
to ft

jusrter.

! It
Eminent Financier Proved Able 

Witness—Antithesis of John 
D. Rockefeller.

There is ' a\ '•
POPULATION AND

WEALTH OF THE U. S.LONDON MARKET
WAS FEATURELESSPATTEN SAYS IT'S IMPOSSIBLE

TO “CORNER" ANY COMMODITY NOW
Remarkable Evidence of Progress 

of Great American Republic.
The Allowing table, which shows 

the growth in population and wealth 
of the United States of America over 
a period of sixty-two years, constitutes 
a remarkable record of the progress 
of the republic across tho border:

The appearance of Mr. Morgan be
fore the “money trust” committee at 
Washington, and the manner in which 
he testified brings to mind the mark
ed difference between his testimony 
and the way he gave it and that of 
John D. Rockefeller when Tie testified 
in the government’s suit to dissolve 
the Standard Oil Company some tBree 
years ago in the customs house.

Morgan, when he got warmed up to 
the subject, swayed the whole ’ com
mittee, answered every question 
promptly, was quick to give his rea
sons and defied any. one to say that a 
"money trust" ex'sted. When John D. 
was on the stand his attitude was the 
direct antithesis He hesitated in his 
answers—glanced appealingly at his 
counsel to assist him.

Possibly this was because he was 
not familiar with the line of defense.

Continental Favorites Eased Off 
in Late Trading—Tin Shares 

Were Weak.
t.

■ - CANADA 
- ENGLAND 

* - FRANCE

TORONTO,
LONDON,
PARIS,

I'i A4■ * ! |
Big Grain and Cottop Plunger Denies That He Was -Ever in a 

“Corner”—Riilés of Chicago Board of Trade Put Ban 
on Attempts to Round up the Market.

LONDON, Feb. L—The stock market 
opened steady and qu’etfand later ad
vanced without particular feature to 

Home Ralls were

I I

1119■. • ill * iPer-
the dealings- 
strengthened by dividend announce-

Populatton. Toi Wealth. Capita.
1860.. 28.191 876 $7486.780.000 $807.69
1860.. 81.448.321 16,168,616,000
1870.. 88.668.871 80,068.$18,000 7t9.88
1880.. 60,166.788 48,642,000.000 860.20
1890.. 62.947 714 65 087.091 000 1,088.67
1900.. 76 994,676 81,617,806 776 1,164.79
1904.. 82.466.551 107,104,211.917 *810.11
1810.. 90 875 000 *176 000,000 060 1,881.05
1812.. 96 666,000 *192,700,000,000 2,014.61 

from census

i II WILLIAM C. BULLOCK,
3.93merits, but the Continental favorites 

eased off in the late trading. Nigerian 
tin shares were weak on realising. 

Amer'oan securities opened steady

*
nature pulled him thra with a crop 
failure.

"I never cornered anything, and 
never attempted to do so. I never 
intentionally participated in any such 
attempt. Men should be allowed to 
u»e their Judgment freely In specula
tion, without which there can be no 
progress in this world; but it ie mor
ally wrong fer any man or group 
of men to buy more of any commod
ity than exists, or than could be de
livered upon the maturity of the con
tracts. I did not keep out of the so- 
called cotton pool, ‘in connection with 
which I was indicted, because I saw 
anything moraUy wrong with the other 
defendants, or with what they were 
doing, but simply because I preferred 
to go ahead in my own way alone. 
The fact ie, that I began buying cot
ton a year before I met the other 
men accused of having been in a pool, 
and I never had any Joint account

m
{SrB.8^‘ofî53r

We beg to announce the return et 
our Mr. Bullock from Europe after 
adding extensive connections to oer 
business.

MERITORIOUS ENTERPRISES 
SEEKING INCORPORATION

and marketing of securities will ll 
given prompt and courteous atts*

; t

OUR EXPERIENCE AND CONNEC
TIONS ARE UNEXCELLED.

James J. Patten, the well-known 
cotton and wheat plunger, who is ac
credited to have been the moving 
spirit In many “corners" In the com
modity markets, has delivered him
self of a rather remarkable disserta
tion on the so-called "corners.” He 
says that he was never In a cotton 
“corner,” and that it is virtually im
possible to “corner” any commodity.

“It is Impossible to corner cotton. 
Of course, if John D. Rockefeller, J. 
P. Morgan and some others among 
the world's richest men got together 
to corner cotton, they might be able 
to do It; but so much capital and 
risk would be involved that such a 
proceeding Is inconceivable. It Is hu
manly possible to corner wheat, but 
to my knowledge that was done only 
once, when Hutchinson ("Old Hutch”) 
bought all he could 26 years ago and

V I
I

1 III!
I

and a fraction higher, 
continued to stdvance until the last 
half-hour, when light selling depres- 
ed a part of the list. The closing was 
steady, with values ranging from 8-4 
above to 1-4 below parity. Money was 
In good demand, and discount rates 
were quiet

« I 5
•Unofficial estimate 
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-i!* IJjy'fcj STRANGE ANTICS ON 
THE NEW YORK CURBi ; ?

NEW YORK, Feb. 1,—Recently a 
stranger to the city, visiting the fin
ancial district saw the curb market 
in action during the noon hour. The 
day being dull, many of the brokers 
were indulging in the usual dancing, 
singing, - Jumping, and ‘’strong-arm” 
stunts. Watching them for some time, 
the stranger asked whether that was 
a place for recreation for the clerks 
In the vicinity. On being told that 
this was the far-famed New York 
curb, he said: "After this I will never 
trust business to such a crowd of 
rough-necks, but to a reputable brok
erage bouse."

I Presentation to Norman Tovell.
The office of .the Assistant Receiver- 

General was the scene of a pleasant 
incident on Friday, When Mr. Norman 
Tovell was made the recipient of a 
handeome traveling bag from the staff, 
on sever ng his connection with the 
civil eerv ce, In which he has been for 
the Bast ten years. Mr. Tovell 
leaves to take charge of the stock de
partment of the brokerage firm of 
Brént Noxon A Co.

tion.

• f init 111 f 'jf Industrial Propositions 
and Mines

John Bull last year supplied new capital to the emount of £210,860,000 
to keep the world’s wheels of progress and industry going, and of this only 
£46,336,000 was for use in the United Kingdom, only £72,642,000 for use 
in countries flying the British flag, and £92,872,000 for use in foreign parts 
of the globe.

The following table, which shows the designation of all capital raised 
in Britain during the years 1910, 1911 and 1912, permits of some very in
teresting comparisons being made; but, since the figures speak louder than 
words, no elaboration on this fact Is necessary:

1910
£60,296,000

18,886,000 
86,882,000 
17,991,000 

8,879,000 
20,739,000

PPi ■fltiM » Solicited.
HAVE YOU A COPPER PROPERTY * 

OF MERIT?
AN OIL PROPERTY GIVING OIL?
A MICA PROPERTY WITH GOOD 

CLEAR MICA?
See us first always.

WE KNOW HOW AND WHERE TO 
PLACE SECURITIES.

Established 1900. Don’t confus* 
concerns of similar name and address 
with us.

i r,

I UPS AND DOWNS IN MACKAY COMMONi
I 1911

£26,146,000
M1912

£46,836,000

13,462,000
46,983.000
8,708.000
3,862,000
4,626,000

WROTE OFF MILLIONS 
FOR DEPRECIATION

. I
United Kingdom 
Brltleh posseelon 

Australia 
Canada ...
India and Ceylon .
South Africa .....
Other British possessions.

Total
Foreign countries—

United States 
Denmark 
Finland .
Norway 
Russia 
Sweden 
Argentina 
Brazil .
Central America 
Chile 
Mexico
Other America 
China ..
Japan ...
Austria-Hungary 
Bulgaria 
Greece 
France 
Turkey 
Germany and possessions , 
Dutch East Indies 
Cuba
Philippine Islands.......... ..
Persia
Other foreign countries

mm Wm■ MMppispBWp ” Yfa fa-J-nta

k ■- - ■ r TW ;sg êîW; 'iit/.. Ig ~

■ • r.^ SS 3» pg ils *&: a? ^4?

LES-*. /_________ ____________L-iLj

lüBli

m •mi. feu Fe b Marili ti8,332,000
41,214,000
6,171,000
4,387.000

10,889,000mm. mÈÊÈÆ

Wo«Z ##•••## #. • • • • » *■ i MH Twelve large London banks set 
aside '£ 1,218,600 against Investment 
depreciation in 1912 compared with 
£1,072,200 In 1911. 
necessary by the lower prices for con
sole, and other gilt-edged securities in 
the old country.

mmm *•••••#•»«•#
ISwm ■’ v>>: M,■ * 

ElWm
w
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i This was made
. t- * 64,994,00092,976,000 72,642,000

23.684,000
2,426,000

</•
ffl FIGHT FOR CONTROL 

OF SUMATRA OIL BELT

21,814,000

eVo'.ôôô
8,008,000
6,208,000

200,000
16,676,000
19,210,000

291,000
8,270,000
2,649,000
8.413,000
7,484,000

89,690,000
1,089,000

148,000
60,000

8,019,000

That ti 
course of tl 
average at :
86.60 in is 
of the worl

BRITISH CONSOLS.

Jan. SL■' '/A "'.««r

iiii

wasseessssesse
Consols, for money.......... »
Consols, for account.. ?5

MONBW MARKET,

75mm m 632,000
10,490,000 ,■1^*' iÜ !<7, • essssssssseess#A London report says the Standard 

Oil Interests and Royal Dutch-Shell 
combine are engaged in Sharp contest 
for control of DJambl oil fields of Sum
atra, among richest in world.

tf ill!il
■ <

• a * # S

20.110.000 
14,363,000 

1.016,000 
2,862,000 

Ü 4,086;000 
100,000 

6,960,000 
8,230,000 

40,000

22,866,000
11,813.000

86,000
4,614,000
6,067,000
8;i«l,06.0
1,610,000

Bank of England discount rate, 6..— 
cent. Open market discount rate la Lou* 
don^for^or^bUls, 4 13-11 per^ceiÿ.
money In Toronto, f'to”4*4*per cent

.«s*e»»e»ees«»s

T7-'!ÿ: ###»#»##•#••••##•
CORNER IN GASOLINE/V #»#•»####»###. a#:: ÉSBM " FOREIGN EXCHANGE.ù *m

Quebec ...
gova Scoil 
S- N. A. ... 
Toroiyto .. 
Mol eons . .
«a»:ern Ta

mm» Gasolene has been cornered at Pan
ama as result pt lateness of supply 
ship, and the price has been carried 
to $1 a gallon. No relief 1» expected 
for- several day*.

Sp:vEp£

• ses##»##»##»*# Olazebrook A Croriyn, exchange SS4 
bond brokers, report exchange ratas SS 
follows at closing;

—Between Banks—
Buyers Sellers. Counter, 

N.T. fds,. 1-84 pro. 9 -«4 pro. * Wli
Mont fds., 10c die, par. W tOji
6ter. «0 d.l 11-14 111-33 815-18 9 I'M 

9 11-18 9 16-18 M I'M 
9 13-18 10 1-18 10 I'I»

III«**
■ m • SSSCSSFESSSSSf

I I'
If

: -dm

4^98,000
8,668,000
1,673,000

900,000
1,481,000

794,000
4,882,000
1,916,000

408,600

1,668,000
216,000
686,000
246,000
300,000
238,000
868.600

6,601,060

iüi
1 1 36,000

692,000? V ROTHSCHILDS REAL
KINGS OF FINANCE

«a-U-ctnaJ-e 
S-erchfmm» PWM ti antsdo. dem..»% 

Cable tr..9%mm* 176,000
168,000
831X100

.... dimer oe'
y»i ....
•“Won . 
imiiton .- 
bid-ard . .

m X —Rates in New York- 
Actual. 

., 482.80

., 4*7.20 TIgnatius Balia. In "The Romance of 
Rothschilds." say*! ’Neither 

Rockefeller nor Carnegie nor As tor nor 
any other trana- Atlantic priât* ot fin
ance haa a capital °*
the BothaohUda. It is estimated at 

tix.-n 11,000,000.808, and increases

Sterling, 60 days,. 
Sterling, demand .iüM the 1,606,066

1,070,066
* »»»*»» ***•••

-. _ ^ rtf vvrfcea for Maolmy Common k> liie Toronto stock market for the jess 1S12,and 'for SSSvK ro^Snf'S5 £SShS& ZMSPvZSi S^JS%

was recoiri-ed at the end at the prellmlnary mo em • r c nj 95 m February of the preceding year. The subeequent
ssaaiis.s.'s&'sssf jursf ^ i. —-
to 87H.

SILVER PRICE*, ;a9,666,000 A«., .
rlsl . 
Drs . .Total foreign countries , 114,764,606

Grand total

Bar silver quotations follow: ,
Jan. 30. Jan. 31. f*» '100,616,000 93,673,000 PolB*In Now York, 6244c 62c

In London ,,,, tS%A 
Max, dollars., 49o

more
dafljr/’Vm »*,» , , 6367,486,066 28)44£181,766,060 £316,860,000- * ■ Is4«o

® JiStwVë j P6F üw

a®

JOHN BULL LENDS BILUONS TO
FINANCE WORLD’S PROGRESS

Banking Etiquet
When two large hanking 

houses, of about equal rank 
In the financial community, en
ter on even terms into an un
derwriting agreement, it is a 
question for careful considera
tion which house shall have 
Its name first In the offlctaJ 
announcement of the under
taking.

An example of the difficulty 
of *uch a situation furnished 
no little amusement Ao other 
houses in Wall Street recent
ly. The method of surmount
ing it was voted to be ingeni
ous.

One house gave the state
ment, with its name first, to 
Dow, Jones A Co., and the sec
ond house gave it to the New 
York News Bureau, placing 
its name first. The. two fin
ancial news agencies released 
the statements on their news 
tickers at the same time
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COMMERCIAL REPORTS AND COMMENT
i

! MINING 
MARKETS

K 4

ETS
„ ; DEAL IS CLOSED

CHAMBERS FERLAND is going .to the London market, and there wiH be 
others This will improve the demand for all Cobalt stocks, and we are oonfl-

accepted <m PORCUPINES on strong -spots, a* -there wild be frequent reaction» 
on which they can be bought back.' <

A. J. BARR & CO.
56 KING STREET WEST 

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

ifill «till 
FROM WHERE YOU SIT

CIION OF THE MINING MARKET 
JUSTIFIES REAL CONFIDENCE

eXCHANOt, THE STOCK MARKETS J

& Co, 1 ■ ■
mStock Ex

94% ... MHTORONTO STOCKS Porto Rico Ry..............
Rio Janeiro ............ ..

do. 1st mort............................. ...................
Saa Paulo ........... 100 ... 100 ...
Spanish River 
Steel of Canada............

D BROKERS
.rente, Montreal 
ondon Marketa^
-I8T8

-w96 96 «8TO
How One Prospector Struck Oil in 

the Kansas Fields—A 
Stfëak of Luck.

Fob. 1.public Are Displaying Active 
| * Interest in Cobalt and Por

cupine Stocks and Discrim
inating Speculators Will 
Find Many Opportunities 
Afforded.

TOOK!
J sk. * Bid. Ask. Bid. 

99 Vi 9» V| 99 Vs ?»■%
; "v 16Ô :::

;8? «3% !*° mvi
ioi ... ioi ...

9G
100Digestion Was Good Brazilian .......

B. C. Pack. A--... • • ■ 
do. common .... 160 

•do. preferred
Bell Telephone 
Burt F. N. com 

do. preferred .. 105 
Can. Bread com.. 81 Vi 11 
Can. Cem. com...* ... 27

do. preferred .. ■98% •••
Can. Int. L. com.. 69Vi 69 70

do. preferred . I 88Vi 88 
Can. Gen. Elec.... 118 111
Can. Mach, com.............  60
Can. Loco. com... / 67

C. P. 241 Vi 241 m
Canadian Salt .... ... 118 •••
City Dairy com... 62Vi ... 62Vi
cMira :: “e fSvt \h i*7vi

Crow’s Nest ......... 80 ...
Detroit United ..
Dom. Canners .. .'

so. prorerred ..
Dom. Coal pref..
D. L * S. pref..
Dom. Steel Corp...
Dom. Telegraph............
Duluth-Superior............
Elec. Dev. pr..... ...
Illinois preferred.. ...
Lake of Woods..............

do. preferred ............
Lake Sup. Corp.1.. ...
Mackay com............

do. preferred ..
Maple Leaf com,, 

do. preferred ..
Mexican L. Sc. P............

do. preferred............
Laurentide com...
Mexican Tram.
Mont. Power ..........
Monterey pref. ...
Monarch com...........

do. preferred ...
M. S.P. & S.6.M....
Niagara Nav............
N. 8: Steel com—.
Ogilvie
.do. preferred 
Pacific Burt com..

do. preferred .
Penmans com. ...

do. preferred .. 87
Porto Rico Ry
l. & O. Nav..............119
Hagers com........................
do. preferred .. 116

Russell M.C. com...........
do. preferred .. ... 98

Sawyer-Massey.............
do. preferred .. 100 99 100 99

St. L. & C. Nav... 106 106
8. Wheat com

do. preferred ..... 92 ... 92%
Spanish R- com:.. 72% 72 72% 72

do. preferred ............
Steel of Can. com. 17 

do. preferred .. 89Vi ... 
TookeBroS.com.. 68

do. preferred............. 92 ...
Toronto Paper............... 81 85
Toronto Ry. .......... 143 142% ... 142%
Tucketts tibih. 69Vi ... 69%

do. preferred ........... 97, ... *7
Twin City com.... 106% 106% 106% 105% 

.. 216% ... 216%... 
-Mines.—
..8.76 8.00 8.70 8.00 

... 8.60

COBALTSt Lawrence Market IS.T.rtS'Hmary.

One of the large bond houses 
of New York recently offered 
to sin Investor In Scotland, 
some of the unifying and re
funding mortgage 5s of the 
California Gas and Electric 

Corporation,
mortgage issue under the Pa
cific Ozs and Electric Com
pany. The reply of the Scot
tish Investor Is good enough 
to be embalmed among the his
toric utterances of the street.

Saying he would take the 
bonds, he commented: “The 
proof o# the pudding Is In the 
digestion. This company di
gested an earthquake- In 1906, 
a panic in 1907, a buslneee de- 
prèsêlôtt m 190'S, and gained in 
earnings a million dollars a ' 
year." '

TORONTO MARKET SALES,and
Mother earth conceals done of her 

6, .mineral treasures more cunningly 
than petroleum. The prospector , for 

i oil, unlike the miner, has scarcely any 
I clue to guide him.I A prominent man In the petroleum 
| Industry was prospecting In Kansas 
during the early days of the oil boom 
1H that state and had leased a parcel 
of land to try hla luck. Having pro- 

I vttied himself with the necessary out- I fit for drilling and a barrel to hold 
[the precious fluid, he set out with a 
[mule team and a couple tit drivers.
I ms «üsttnatton wae ft bout 15 miles 
[from the starting point, over miserable 
| roads. After proceeding ten miles tint 
[of the wagon wheels dropped off am’

- khe barrel tipped over and rolled down 
B | an embankment at the roadside. The 
g | two helpers who had begun to feel 
21 sorry that they had come, were fairly 

261 exasperated at this turn of affairs and 
vehemently anathematized Kansas 

211 roads and oil fields In general. They 
261 were abruptly silenced, however, by 

the unperturbed prospector who cool- 
| ly Informed them that he Intended 
| stopping right where they were and 

' [drilling for oil.
„ An hour sufficed for the resourceful

Erickson Perkins A Co., 14 west Km* fortune hunter to arrange a lease with 
street, report the following fluctuations the owner of the land, who lived in a 

Y#k Stock Exchange: [log cabin down the road- A drilling
^-Railroads— [was started at the exact point where
Op. High, Low. Close. Salei [the barrel had stopped and In a short 

Atchison ... 103% 103% 108% 103% 400 [time a gusher was struck. The lease
sFlt A Ohio lîll 102$ 102% 102% 1,201 brought In $40.000.

—and—At the St. Lawrence mar-, 
ket Saturday there were 16 
loads of hay, 600 bushels of 
grain, 40 loads of mixed pro
duce in the - north market 
building, and a fairly large 
supply of butter, eggs and 
poultry In the basket market 

Prices were fairly steady all 
round- Hay sold for from 
$15 to $16 a ton for the beat 
timothy, and $12 to $14 a ton 
for No. 8. drain prices wart 
unchanged- Apptee 
plentiful, and fetched from 
82.50 to $3.50 a batirel, **d *60 
tb 40c a basket.

Butter was plentiful at 30c 
to 35c a pound, the bulk going 
at 32 and S8c a lb. Eggs were 
selling at 30c by the basket 
and 35c retail. Some were 
sold to special co ns timers at 
40c a dozen, but these were 
for invalid purposes.

Turkeys sold at 26c to Î7C à 
pound- Geese fetched 17c to 

There were but few 
ducks on the market, aftd these 
fetched 20c a pouhd. Milk- 
feed chickens were worth 20o 
a oound, and other classes 
chickens 17 to 19c, while ol 
hèns fetched 14 to 16c a pound.

Vegetables were very plen
tiful, and prices remained un
changed.

Op. High. Low Cl. Sales. 
Bell Tel. rts.. 9% 9% 9% 9%
Brazilian .... 99% 99%..................
Burt F.N. pr.104% 
can. Bread.. 31% ...
Canners .,
C.P.R. rts.
Detroit ..
Dom. Iron pr.102%
DUl. sup. .... 72%
Inter Lake .. 69 

do. pref.
Loco. pr. .

M105 ELK LAKETarants
•dîtf

81% 81 

98% ...

•I
-

Q now a closed
X 18% is% ii "Î7» SILVER PROPERTIES OF 

MERIT FOR SALE 
Room 12, 56 Kfolg St W.

88%
115 79% .‘.i

The! action of the mining market 
during the past week has been such 
u (justify confidence In the future 
u foreshadowed by Immediate proi- 
0*0%: • The trading movement has 

I a WBifflltStif ffitS, ÎM 1S&8 SMWfi 
I taWeatlons of expariOlng still further. 

jfc&nVhlle Um activity has extended 
to take In some of the generally

&£o. : i69 67
do.

88
i (95

•f Trade; 
notas Sasha 
ST. EAST

ay pt, .. 67 .
Or*!..rr.~ were

i r. e*i

SOLD QN C<»n—---------- .. ,

k. asa Hall

80 Saw. M. pr... 99% .
Spanish ..
Steel Co.Tsr. Ry. .
Winnipeg ...217

—Banks.—
, Dominion ...234% 234% 282% 233%i$r..v/.S*»8 in «3

—Trust and Loan.— 
Can. Per. ...$9t% 198% 197% 198% 
Tor. Gen. Tr.198%................

72% '72 '72%edltt 80%....
79% 78 7»

.72
78% ItOfife'26% ... .

161%101

100 ... 100
72% 72% 78%

so as
inactive issues, suid, with stimulation 
broadening In that way, it would seem 
iîkt ebndltlorfB musj^ie In a healthy
-W "The truth of the matter Is that , gQught lower level,. Beaver 1.

the ptibhc are displaying a keener In- now at ,tg toweat price in months, and 
terest in the day to day action of | it u understood that a comparatively

. \__* nnv cri. i large block of the stock Is being llqul-prlces, and, if precedent be any cri large « Tlmlskamlng haa recovered a
ter Ion, the market Is making for an port|on 0f na recent loss, but to still
era of vivacious speculation such as materially under Its level of a couple

been witnessed to many years, of »^hXwn 
dividend Payers Are Strong. | {he past> and aeemlngly has suffered 

Tke^hlg Cobalts, to which must be j tn popularity on account of such lr- 
attribüted t-he credit for giving the | regular action In that regard. The re- 

.v -«nutation It Ml- cent statement was a favorable one,eamp.the excellent reputation It en tt would seem that it
jpy*, have come In for more than the | wlll be oniy a matter at time - until the
iwuftl 'Attention, and have made mater- I usual Improvement is forthcoming, 
isl progress. Crown Reserve is now I Porcupine In Lead.

(«uoteü arotmd $».«0, which compare# The Porcupine etoeka have 
46 at the first of January, and the lead In the market of

1 ihave made a record for themselves, 
which speaks volumes for the Strength 

dividends of 60 per cent per year, so I o( their position. The remarkable
that a yield of about 17 per cent to j movement In Pearl ^

« _   ... I the shares up to 60, anl with the mine•Horded. The McEnaney property In Uy preaent state. It would appear
Porcupine, controlled by this corpor- J that the stock i« Just now assuming 
-tion ia looming up as a big gold pro- ,a level commensurate with its lntrln- 
Ajjf^and’ft to ^e»tm^r that it I ^.^riLtb. ^veln to

MreaSy° ensured that it to a mine of spurt Is Hkely. The company will 
mireaq, tlme wni Drobably shipping gold bricks In a few months,ttce ms^ue o^rovm Reserve andP dividend talk will probably be 

tJtprianv Conlagas which heard before the summer has passed. 
SLTAnew record mits history Jupiter and Vlpond. both of which are 

- £ltnt?v V now to^er profit-taking shut down at the present time, have 
I fe°enyy,- J® f the decline This I come In for more attention than usual,
ls.lv Pwm orolably dobSu J in and have Shown their heels In splen- 
rme near lu uro ^mllar comment dfd style. These two stocks look at- 
I îfrtt hn Offered concerning La Rose tractive even at their advances, - tho 
',anf Kerr Lake, both of which give a holders may have to walt for proflta

handsome yield at present perlces, and rse-liToîno tho aL
which offer an excellent opportunity j 8w»»tik«. J» also ©owvmom®, uio
* hatTvide^ L“U^eWlllptyP.endnexnt ^ould”be wat^edtio.ely pending a

uarter.Vl<The ^buroSTnt clearer imders^nd^ of the mea^

rnVumeï the ^“wm probably £{ “

u^rgo a sbarp appreciat^ ln value.  ̂ s^Tu^ve^tlvlty.

,e?”r nricèd Cobalts have been Higher prices are being talked for this 
acüve ‘“nd r^nemdlly0^memVdurî^ l»ue. and It would not be fttal, sur- 

Xi îr o rwi ûxt an v t h i t. i?- noint« to a I prising to Pee an upWawi movement Sn,7nTaktionno,eVthreytbu^ya^ynt8 Many I inaugurated in the near future.

Of the cheaper Issues have been picked
up Tor special attention, aind moved. The Porcuplne camp 
along in the wake of the sign of “coming back,"
but speculators will be well advised to of the ghare3 of known 
'^6 these severely alone pending fur- I ppol)abiy find themselves much 
thef' developments. Such stocks as I proved [n pocket once an active trad- 
Petereon Lake, Chambers, City of Go- lbg movement to carried on. The past 
bait, and others of that Ilk offer bet- week,g actton has demonstrated what 
ter chances, and have the dwtlnct ad- I can be accomplished In this roSPCCt, 
vantage of possessing a ready market I aT1(j jt la probable thàt further remark- 
Whtch the so-called cats and dogs I ayle strl>5ea will be madd/before long. 
}•*• Peterson Lake Is belng accumu- porcUp|ne ta looming up as a gold 
latcd In the Idea that it will be «^Y producer of exceptional merit., and 
a matter of time until dividends are I recor<j 0{ the Holllnger has done much 
paid, and holders who buy for the long | to popularize Investments In gold mln- 
pul should soon find profits within , st0cks. The shake-out of last 
their reach. Chambers-Ferland ha. left. many stocks on the bargain
moved up n exprotatlon of the deal for counter and those who exercise due 
control with an English «mdlcatirgo- di lm’1Mtlon ln thelr purchases will 
lng thru. The week-end reports that1 
the arrangement has been closed are 
probably premature. City of Cobalt 
has come Ih for one of those Internal 
quarrels which have held back so 1 •?
many of the companies, and the mat- | Mines__
ter will bear close watching. If a bond | Beaver ....
Issue Is put out In order to provide fl- | Chambers ... 30
nances, the shares will likely drop | City Cobalt.. 34% .
again. Bond Issues by mining com- [ Dome Ext. .. 10 
panles are 'at the best ill-advised Holllnger ..15.26 ...
measures, and generally work out | Jupiter ........... 39%...
against the Interests of the share- | p^ton"™ !4 "i 
b6ldera- ‘ Swastika"

Industrials—
Some Of the Old favorites In the mar- I Macdonald .. 62% 62% 62% 62%

ket have been neglected, and, ln fact, I Nat". Steel Car 38 3 36 36

YEARSLEY :
deration Life 
TORONTO. !

1 ■■ *"■ ;

iinHiiiini 11
/

i
BOND 4 85f S5

91%91%# ■d. Stock and Mining 

OPINE STOCKS
SoHctted 

WEST J—

uMember Stand

COBALT AND
141141
120120

i30% /30% -84%

62% 62 
96% 38

18c. dee84% 84 NEW YORK STOCKS6865 phone n.62% 62

FUMING & RAPW
^.rLüa&iN6fâuû35s^ j

Porcupine and Cobalt Stttdtt
I TBfcEPBO SB M. imagli > e

VALUES GRADUALLY SAGGH)
IN TE CHICAGO WHEAT HI

9839 so80 ÎÎtv
on the Newiiô iôi

'78% iii
iiô iôi

V8787
Al 95%

BrT°r°akn.^P!d 91% 91% 91 91% 300

Can. Pac ... 240% 241 140% 241 700
Ches. & Ohio .78 78% 78 78% 103
TL W. ■ 113% lit 113% 118%
Brie ................  3i5 31% 81§ 31^

do., 1st pf. 48% 48% 48% 48%
Gt. Noh, pf. 128% ... ... . ...
Inter.-Met. __
LehlghrWti'.! 161% 162 161$ 161$

&ns.SStMP‘. 140 140 183% 189% 1,100. .
Miss. Pactrio 41% 41% 41% 41% ...North. CpacV. 119% Ü9% U9V lij% 600 I Crown Charter .... j. 16,100

Penn, ............123% 122% 121% 12$ 13.900 Dome Extension .... 33,660 2,693 60
Readthd .... T6&% 165% 164% 10B« H660 [ Dome Mines 50 987 50
Rock Islftnd. 23% 23% 23% 23% 5001 Dome Lake  ................. 78,715 25,808 84

. ... I TPnlflV .................  700 1^1 VU
9,500 HoUlneir ..... 120 10.961 50juoitT 6,250 2,300 25
9,108 Pearl Ltits ...................... «1,900 23,048 26

| Plenaurum .................... 500 3i5 00
Amal. Cop .. 73 73% 72% 73% 6.203 Porcupine Imperial .. B.0Q0 W2 12
Am. B. Sug.. 37% 37% 37% 87% „ ^ I Porcupine Tisdale .. 2.500 31 25
Am*rCan.?npf 126% 127% 125 * 127$ 20",200 ItMdlSd " " M00 25 00 | CHICAGO, Feb. 1.—Profit-taking on
Am. St. Fdry 36% 39% 36% 39% 800 I awxjitilta ' ...i.. 99,260 ) 10,634 76 yesterday's bulge and eventng-ttp cott-

Oll 52   200 1 yj„n(j _ ’...... 5,950 1,196 501 tracts for the week-end caused grftth
inn Cobalts— , _, pilces to sag graduaHly ln the pit to-

1,1-10 Bailey ................................ 18,150 1,626 62 jay. The trade was less appreltett- Toronto resorts to Bradstroet'» ear
200 | Beaver - ^• Î2 JS2 1':n * *lv* over the possible damage to thti . ’ ^ hnalne*. conAHMoae aon-

Chambers-Ferland .. 82,500 Winter wheat crop, owing to zero g««me,l bn%ne*» coadtoia»# ooo-
Clty of Cobalt....... *2.|7| 14'|475 So weather and no «icw covering, tho tkwrt good with Orders In most Wbole-

2,4g0 4,*71 00 conflicting reports were current, sale lines à little ahead of last year.
Crown Reserve 2,560 »,235 00 Wheat wound up 1-4 tower to 1-8 Prices of all line# of textile# are r»ry
Foster ..........................  $.700 . 396 Ou I higher, the former for May and the Brm carpet manufacturers are sending

810 1■ ■  .............. 1 032 26 f°1 S«t ^°toes'of*! 8 but new price Mets which quote higher
1 Gould Con..............................*[<600 J. , shade easier, finishing at a toss of 1-8 pH0e* en carpet» and equarea Rrus-

2001 Great Northern 17.000 $■*"* ?' I to 1-4, and oats were 1-8 lower to Bpj. an(j wiltene are 2c io ho a yard
300 J Green-Meehan ............ *.000 364 50 unchanged. Provisions were quiet and higher, tapestries 4c hMher, an

E3ffi(S: ;"dk îsshsu, H.. ,» —
NipteeW ......... HO 999 80 circles and loss urgent demand for

............. JJ® 5 cash article ware the tactors in 4 dul Wholesale dry goods house# are busy
otlsse......... ...................... J*5S 16 S45 25 market past week, values appreciating, ordero for the f*n MM MMk

* * ’ 95 00 I 8C:tne due to low tenxperamres eatUt* «t# and heavy underwear bedtig chiefly
’* in ion 43$ g? I tnè' in pàrts Of the winter wheat belt, active. The stnike or operators ‘ In
** 4 000 188^ 75 I The situation, viewed broadly, is net
## * 36 25 a weak ohe, as domestic cash demand , _

5,158 75 In all probability will continue good- ladies wear 4n this country.
365 00 with the vfsiblë supply on the Ae- n

5 699 50 I crease- together drltti possibility of g* £ JSLm 2
5.099 O01 pr0p scare, a situation Is created from tr*aTellers. Prices are al

which is in favot of holders. We oon- sugar prices have declined another
__________  tklue to advise long commitments on ijc. Orders for canned ventototblq» are
*164 283 20 I all declines from présent lève!. editing 4n ratiier Jtote as a resalt *f the
* ’ 1 ----------- lateness of the crop. Price, are ârn>.

Winnipeg Markets. Money is still very tight, and to likely
Prcv. to continue so for some time, and gpee- 

Open. High. Lew. Close. Close, ulatlon both ln the stock
4n real estate 1# restricted.

87% r 8*% Is more active. Domestic _
B •* s&.,TaajL-snii,«vA-tir

COTTON MABKITX 

The rings of prices on the New Torkrrst.vsssst: -

j

iii
::: ■«

“ iii
:: «

THE WEEK'S SALES ■acom. .

210 190r 1,000
: '67% 57 '57% 57

n%.” '7i%

119 ...
... 178

.... 116 ...
98 91 90

<with 1
The total salgpipf stock and value of 

th* shares dealt ln on the Standard Bx- 
I change during the past week are as fol- 

• • • 1 lows :
Porcupines—

The company pays$2.90 year ago.mini
172

tment $ 1»$ î« I FVofit-Taking on the Bulge 

Brought Moderate Reaction 
—Trade Is Less Apprehen
sive Over Damage From 
Zero Weather in Wh|at 
Belt.

HUB99
5050

:h four tl 
ten year*. This 
ife profit of S0% 
Write or call for

it*
... 106
85 MlSI

do. pref .. 
South. Pac.. 1 
Third Are ..
Un. Pacific.. 160

6*2» *85
% 160% 161

1Ô8

Î 2996%96
" :16126%26 27 i—Industrial!89% ...

Wholesale trade Ahead of Last 
Year—Prices Show an Up

ward Tendency.

59 I
'ii

82

36% 3939 {
Am. Cot.
Am. Ice Sec. 23 
Am. Loco ... 41 
Am. Sttrtflt... 73 
Am. Su 
Am. T.
Am. Woollen 17

i-
1 $ ns 88

% 117% 117%

« IWinnipeg By. . 73
gar.. 117% 117' 
& T.. 131% 132Conlftgas ....

Crown Reserve ...... 3.50
Nlptoslhg Mines’ .9.05 8*.9Ô 9.06 8.*0 
Trethewey ................ 41 29 41 *»

131% 132 
'88 '87% '87%

3.000

trial if:
109
600

m
38

L 42 *42% '4i% *42%Chîîîo„..........

Oen. Leath..
Col. F. A L. 87 
Corn Prod... 16 
Die, Sec .... 18 
Guftgenheim. 50 
hter. Harv.. 114 
Mex. Pet ... „ ..
Mack. Co..pf. 67 ...
Nevada Cop. 18 
Pitts. Coal.. 23 

do. pref .. 92 
Ray Cop . —. 19 
Rep. I. & ^ 26 

do. pref .1 89
Sears Roe... 207%..................
Tenn. Cop.. 33% 33% 33% 83%
Texas OH .. ,121 121% 121 121
u. S. Rub... 66% 65% 66% 6B4T . , _
U. S. Steel.. 64% 65% 65% 65 20,509 Silver Leaf

... 110% 110% 110% 110% ' 300 J Silver Queen .........
Tlmlskamlng .....
Trethewey ..............
Union Pacific ....
Wettlaufef..............

Mtscellaneou 
Island Smelter#

Totals..........

IComp 29 1out Banks.—
. 824 ... 224 ....
.. 226 ... % 232%
.. 212 210

223 221%

40 *87% "4Ô 7,600
Commerce .. 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton ..
Iihperlal ..........
Merchants’ ... 
Metropolitan . 
Molsone ..... 
Montreal ....
Nova Scotia............
Ottawa ....
Royal..........
Standard . 
Toronto 
Union ..

$ $16 15 IB
10018% 13% 18 

60% 60%
116 114 115
74% 73% 74%

210 50%31-32

lent Chambers < 

O STREET

ioi198 70373
200 ...
... 202 ... 203

265

• • tPorcupine Will Come fi#ok.
shows every 
and holders 
value Will

23% 23% 23% 
92% 92% 92% 
19% 19% 19% 

% 26% 27% 
89% 39 8$

1.469265
210208 ■its

2*0 I Peterson Lake . 
809 I Right-Of-Way .. 
600 I Rochester ......

27... 224% ..lm- . ... 224 ...
. 211% ... 211% ...

............................  152 ... 152
—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

Canada Landed ... 165 ... 165
Canada Perm...........iÔS 197% 199%
Central Canada............
Colonial Invest. .. ...
Dominion Sav. ... ... 77 ...
Gt. West. Perm... 130% ...- 130% ...
Hamilton Prov................ 132% ... 132%
Huron & Erie..................

20 p.c. paid. ... 195
Landed BâtokM*............
London & Can................
National Trust..............
Ontario Loan 

do. 20 p.c.
Real Estate
Tor. Gen. Trusts............ 192
Toronto Mort........... ....
Toronto Savings .. ...
Union Trust ......... 180 178 110 178

—Bonds.—

ÿCANADA
ENGLAND

FRANCE

•51
English mills. If long ooat|»u*l. te 
likely seriously td delay d of675do. pref

do. fives... 101%...............................
Utah Cop .^54% 64% 64% 54%$5t.,M,.:>3 '73% '73 *73

Wool., com.. 104 104% 103% 104
Total sales, 170,200 shares.

15,100187% ... 187
SM 90080Si) n to100 ... 15.600

... 36,600

.... «,600

t77 In » \the son -1,000!. BULLOCK, X200200
Mana«aK

in Stock Exchans*. 
Board of Trad*.

135 -do. 761,187139139 Minina Quotations. 
—Standard— St.nd.rd «^VhiIÆw0 Clo^œ. 

, Porcupines-
3% Apex...............

40 I Cwn. Chart.
D. Extern... 9_

29% r D. Lk., new. 276 ... •
*6 FoL-O’Brlen 19 ... .ï?,4l?uplU?er..'.'.'.153i 39% 39 :$i%

Peart Lake.. 4» 60 49 49%

Sellers. Buyera164164 market and 
live stock 

an* foreign

kunce the return of | 
[from Europe an* ; 
connection* to <W

find remarkable opportunities afford
ed tn the market at the present time.

ypaid. '.!! Cobalt Stocks—
Bailey..............................
R-sver Consolidated 
Buffalo..............................
Chambers - Ferland.

lty of Cobalt ..........
obalt Lake
orlagas............

Crown Reserve
Fester................
Gifford 
feront.
Gould 
Gre.fen
Hargraves ..
Kerr Lake ..
Little Nlpisslng ..........
McKinley Bar. Savage
Nlpisslng..........
Ophlr..................
Otlsse................
Peterson Lake 
Rochester ....
Right of Way 

l er Leo 1 ...
Silver Queen .,
Union Pacific . 
"Cmiekomlng ... 
Wettlaufer .........

1,1.000
4,003

31,700
2 Wheat— 

May ... 
July .

Gate- 
May .... 
July ....

10 1 i106106 %192 V. 836 12200134
290

134Toronto Stock Exchange Curb.
Open. High. Low. Close Sales.

•4»100
200 500 3036I |109ENTERPRISES v I 

CORPORATION
r securities will fo 
[d courteous attear»

'.•.'."lit

! 12 
... 6 
..., 10 .J 2%

3,000 
11.800

”-l--h

g BsT-E .i* ,a «n.! c’in? kiw.ïïti

■ “ I ST :: 4» 4» 4» 48 ^ ffiSTSSUP» SS S ;
I C. of Cobalt. 86 X.. . •. I 18s 9d- _________ ________________......

*“ Gould . ... 2% 2% 2% 3.000 ~ ------------------“
4U Gt North .. «% 10 9% 10 2,501
Î2 Kerr Lake.. 330 ...............................»ti^«enley ::: ::: ::: 3.000

4’tlMueen:: 86 ::: r. i.oSo
&Magtn E% 5 8 1,500

PETE LAKE AFFAIRS.

.. 39 39% 39 39% 6.000
30% 29% 29% 6,000
.................................................  100 Canada
11% 0 11% 17,768 Canada Loco. ..

100 Can. Nor. Ry....
Dom. Canners .
Dominion Steel 
Electric Devel. .
Keewatln ..................100%
Laurentide ..................... • **«

IN) Mexican L. & P.. 00 ...
03 Penmans .............. 90% ...

i.ii3.66Bread ... 93% ... London Produce.93
• !98% 98 .—Raw sugar, cen- cotton 

Muscovado, 9s 34i Perkin»
Northerniôi iôi " — :E'Ers1IB

. 12.08 12.10 11.97 11.00 12.07 

. 11.44 11.44 11.37 11.40 11.43

1,000 
1,000 

10,100
15 16 14 14 i.bOO

- Meehan: *92
100%

1%
sCE AND CONNNO* 

UNEXCELLED.

Propositions
Mines

iôi iôi .3.30Old Favorites Neglected. 8.00 .90 Oct. 5 H90% ... 1%

8.95 ir ......._.........9. -
209

BOND MARKET AT LOWEST IN YEARS. SHORTSELLING A VITAL PART OF
MODERN BUSINESS ACTIVITIES

100 ,1#
f8cited.

1PPER PROPKB*T '
u35 'v

X 18T GIVING OIL?
ty with good.

In Every Msirkct, Froin Carrots to Consols, Such Methods 
Are Rec^ulsite to Proper Fixing of , Prices — Prohlbtion 
Proved a Failure in Europe..

Porcuplm
Apex .........
Crown Charter 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Extension
FMoratlo..............
Foley O’Brien .
Gold Reef ...
Holllnger..........
limiter...............
North ‘Dome ................
Porcupine Gold .........
Pearl Lake .....................
Porcupine Imperial . 
Porcupine Tisdale .. 
Breston Hast Dote ..
Rea Mines ....................
Rea Mines .....................
Standard .......................
Swastika........................

One well-informed mining man told 
% | The World on Saturday that he ex

pected the same people who took over 
11% | cobalt Lake would ultimately get 

% ÿpte Lake. “ Pete Lake shares are 
av being gathered tn,” he said, “by some 

strong Interests, and the price of the 
stock Is being kept down as low as 
possible to allow of this being done 
without exciting suspicion. It Is ridi
culous that Pete Lake should be sell- 

2 | mg at 26c, when the Seneca Superior,
i [which owns a leasd of only a small 
4 'part of the Peterson Lake property, Is 

marketed at 32 a share. I would ad
vise the Peterson Lake shareholders to 
keep their eyes open,” he concluded.

1%2%

IA? 2.60.2
* liaye. . M

ANP WHEBB TO

. Don’t ccjttfMf 
and addrsw

York prohibited abort selling to 1812. 
It repealed the law In 1868 because It 
was so obviously impossible that no
body took it seriously. Falling to pro
fit by this experience the Federal 
eminent passed a similar lav ln 
That enactment lasted fifteen days; 
and it politicians, even at that time, 
had been able to reason. It Vould not 
have lasted fifteen minutes.

England had Repealed such a law ln 
1880. That law had been on the sta
tute books tor 128 years, because no 
one dreamed of obeying It, or thought 
It worth while to repeal anything so 
obviously silly. The French tried the 
same thing in 1806. and repealed the 
law as fast as the constitution would 
allow.
by many mlUlons of marks, and the 
loss of a market whidh may probably 
never return to Berlin by the Bnerse 
act of 1896, which was finally repealed 
ln 1908.

This Is the history of legislation to 
prohibit abort soiling, and many of 
those who argue against the practice 
are doing the very thing every day of 
their Hves. 
thinks he ÿas everything to gain and 
nothing to lose. But other men to 
useful employment have everything te 
lose, end nothlnfe to gain ln meddling 
with a process which to a vital part 
of a market for anything, from carrots 
to Consols.—Wall Street Journal

As a rule, the governing committee 
of the New York Stock Exchange dla- 

publtc speaking on the part 
It possesses almost

6
............16. 15.15»

39 courages
Gov-
1164.

of Its members, 
autocratic power. If It ;had taken a 
dislike to the literary style of the late 

Clarence «tedman. It could

24ir name
r~.

That the bond market is now at its lowest level in tour years is plainly el)°wn 0^2'closed^srtth the
course of the average bond prices In the New York market. It will he “Ot®*t^atg^ho4y 1909 95 25 In 1908, 
average at 88.67. which compared with 90.97 at the end of 1911. 91.13 In 4810, 93.04 In. 1909, ’
85.50 In 1907, and 94.85 in \9O6v The almost continuous lower tendency of recent years is an ap 4>
of the world-wide demand for higher Interest yields. *

J
Edmund

CONSOL».

Jan. 8L 
76 5

22 made him quit poetry or thehave
Stock Exchange. The committee may 
therefore not altogether Hke recent

22

5 !ni:: 75

, MARKET.

I
6 to 6% per cent

Ï EXCHANo».

78
utterances on reforming the exchange. 
The governors are sensitive to criti
cism, and a certain fradtiousness may 
be conceded to them on account of 
their advanced age.

But the most useful thing 
pUshed by these utterances to 
attention to the way certain proposed 
reforms have worked when they have 
been applied elsewhere. Perhaps the 
weakest feature of the American 
character is the Inability to learn from 
the experience of others. Most of the 
suggestions of political quacks are the 
exploded fallacies of history.■* One of 
those fallacies, and-one of the worst, 
is that the public can in some way be 
benefited by the prohibition of short 
selling of stocks or other things. It is 
about as practical to prohibit water 
from running down bill.

Lessons of History.
The legislature of the State of New

tBANK EARNINGS AND DIVIDENDS FOR THIRTEEN YEARSI P*

1908
Dlv. earn. Dlv 

10 13.69
12% 18,23

7 11.24
12 18.65 

8.58
10 14.55
10 18.16 ,

8 12,25
7 16.56
8 12.31
7 18.61
8 16.27

10 19.15
13 16.21
10 14.58
13 17.94

8 16-26 
10 14.33

15.A2
7 11.60
8 13j58

1907
Dlv. earn. 

10 13.70
12 18.50

7 12.00
12 22.72

7 12.26
10 14-70
10 16.56

8 13.62
7 17.0
8 16.0
7 14.90
8 17.62

10 19 02
12 17.77
10 15.67
12 17.82

8 18.10
10 14.78
11 1625

7 12.03
8 14.78

1906
Dlv. earn. 

10 12.49
12 19.41

7 11.00 
11% 23.90

6 12.90
10 14.70
10 14 48

8 10.10 
6% 13.05
7% 12.34
7 16.03
8 17.41
9 17.11

12 17.97
10 15.03
12 17.56
7% 17.36 

10 14.43
10 17.45

8 14.08

1909 
earn. 

10 12.88 
12 18.17

7 10.11
12 20.14

7 10.17
10 14.4»
10 14.13

13.00
14.42
13.86
12.75
15.10

10 18.08 
12 16.69
10 15.29
12 18.14

8 14.50
10 13.86
11 14.89 
7% 10.60 
S 18.04

1912
Dlv. earn. 

13 16.90
13 16.08

11.78
I 23.28

12 16.96
II 17.12

1111
D'v. earn.

10 15.80
15 16.90

7 11.06 
13% 23.01

8 12.90
11 16.87
11 17.81

9 16.32
7 13.13 
9% 19.66
8 14.68

10 21.76
12 18.58‘
12 16.59
11 16.32
12 19.0* 

8% 16.60
11 17.01
12 16.18

8 13.80
10 \ 16.33

1905
Dlv. earn. 
10 11.27
12 18.96

7 10.46
10 21.60 

9.31

1910
Dlv earn.

1904
Dlv. earn. 

10 11.49
12 18.47

7 11.33
10 20.08 

6 9.19
10 14.97

9 16.42

6 10. is
7 11.16
7 17.50
7 12.93
8 14.50

10 15.32
10 ....
10 18.30

7 ....
9 14.34 

* 10 16.66
7 ....
8 8.48

Germany finds herself poorer.1903 
earn. 

10 14.80
12 18.27

6 10.63
10 20.68 

6 7.52
10 15.84

9 16.77 
6% ....
6 9.99
7 13.23
7 1650
7 12.03
8 13.56 

10 .... 
10 • • • •
10 1-8.19

9 1Ï.47
10 18.86

accdm- 
to call

1902
Dlv.'' earn. Dlv. 

10 13.34
12 18.48

6 10.07
9% 21.51

1901- 1900
<T)lv. earn.V 10 .

Dlv. earn. 10 12.49
13 18.42

7 11.16
12 22.07

7 11.40
10 14.74
10% 17,22 
8% 13.68
7 12.89
8% 17.62 
7% 12.49 
9 18.38

11% 18.29 
12 16.48
10 16.32 
12 18.26

8 16.71 
10% 15.52
11 14.05
8 12.04
8 14 68

Man treat,...........
New-Brunswick
Quebec ................
Nova Scotia 
B N. A. .. 
Toronto 
Molsons

10 iô.Vo
10.07
18.79

I '1212
exohang*

exchange rat* ■
6 6

7ronyn. 99 69.6267.1066 10 14.49
10 13.34

8 12.69
6 9.38

13.91 
14.15 
13.00 
12 40

11%1010
14.05

u a -64 pm.

Vu-îH'ftS kÈ9 11-16 101-14 wa* 
n New York— Actual.

482.90 
487jo

9 9« 9
Easierh, Townships 
Nat|.(*to'e .
Merch*rts .
Xltvion ... 
Commerce

s8 lU»% 86 7
20.88
14.18
V:7.6.
18.58
16.68

66to c 107 10.82
7 15.28
7 14.44
8% 16.39 

16.35 
15.42 
16.70

9,1779.1777 8 The poMtlelan, of course12.12713.1*26 11 >>
777 ....

iï%-::::
12

13.99Royal .... 
dominion . 

"Hamilton .

7T 14lV.ii
15.24
16.22
12.35
16.00
17.95
13.27

1010 11
1010 133

17.6710 14.3*2 1010MLn-daird ».
ferKa. ::::::

«Perlai ....................
I&o roll tan’ XX

16.73iiu 1*4.46 
17.05

8 12.66

777 f119 1299 17.95;r PRICE* 10109% 1Ï.88io7666
fhfcVitlons follow! 

n. 30. Jan. 8L
: . f
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C’ f>1 “Rebecca of Sunify- 
brook Farm” Corning RIK-ED TO DITSDe Wolf Hopper V

In Comic Opera
-

v ■

1 f

T ■ï

A Powerful Story of Heart Inter
est to Visit Toronto ‘ 

Shortly.

Famous Comedian Says Present 
Day Authors Lack Witty 

Humor.

t ■
«

- .
;

Q4 £ 9 ■*? jIt is questionable whether there are 
very many people who are at all la 
toueh with the events .of-the day who 
have not heard, at least one;, of "The 
Old 11 nun stead." Here is a. j>lay 
dealing with the most hom. iy and uii- 

' pretentious of subjects. It Is t iitoy 
still one of the anchors to wind.Ward 
111 confeiMpoiary American, theatsicitls. 
There must he some gool reason 
for this. ,

To login with, "The. Old Home
stead" is full of genuine he irt inter
est that elusive but very essential 
quality that -the dramatist s,o often 
oinltsi or, more likely, does not have 
the genius to include in his play. 
Heart Inlerivst is not something that 
may. be picked up in the hind, and In
serted at will, between the pages of 
ah author’s manuscript. It la :ide- 
flnable and intangible, yet wbeiji a play 
has heart Interest In addition to the 
other qualities necessary to a suc
cessful stage production, -Its chances 
for tot$lag snows» arc vastly 
hawse fl.

Three seasons ergo Klaw & Brlang- 
’ *r and the writer had the exceptional

ly good fortune to secure another: play 
which is a striking example of the, 
genuine play of the soil. This- play 
is called "Ttebecca of Sunnyhrook 
ïlarm," U is a dramatization of the 
beautiful and whimsical "Rebecça 
glories," written by Kate Douglas 
Wlggin. 'Mrs. Wiggin has created a 
genuinely true American play from 
her stories. It is not a Broadway 
•how. In the generally accepted defini
tion of that designation, as applied to 
musical comedies, Inasmuch as our 
audiences consist not alone of the reg
ular metropolitan patrons of the the
atre, but the same sort of substantial 
njen and women and children that 
gsitronize and find delight in “Ben
Bferf* Like most plays of this kind, 
"Rebecca" is simplicity itself; but the 
all-absorbing heart interest is there 
In Abundance. It la, above all else, 
Oiaan In idea, dean in the telling, and 
beautiful in sentiment.

The public soon tire* of the violet- 
hued emanations that so often parade 
as drama. They want the genuine 
thing ,in the long ruyi. The best 
proof that this to so, and that the gen
uine, lasting tiling in the day of drar- 

__ nvatlc productions is the natural play, 
tfle play of the soli, as we have nam
ed ft, lies in the fact that such plays 
as these live thru many years, while 
all the passing fancies of the theatre, 
all the vogue in the drama, all the 
fads for particular kind of plays, die 
out of their own accord.

De Wolf Hopper, the well-known 
corned.an, j*ho, perhaps, has origin fl
ed more roles, in eomic />«Optra and mu- 
> i a I c.imcdy than any ut her funmuk- 

now engaged in the

?T£

m7Mer of his lime 
Interpretation of the leading 
roles in "The Mikado."

r *■

1dyCO’-.lf
‘‘Pinafore,

“Patience,*’ and “The J*!rates of Pen
zance,”
his career, that Gilbert and Sullivan 
opera/, are ready f\,r an audivnee, and 
do not Impose on the comedian the 
necessity of reconstruction. On t'.ny 
holnt Mr. Hopper, who leads the revl- 
val ci mpany at the Alexandra 'The
atre this week, has to say:’ "You do 
not realize what a satisfaction and a 
pleasure it is to be a 
comedian not to be obliged to write 
comedy character roles, and the lib
rettists seem to have forgotten 
to write comedy character rotos, and 
the result is that our comic 
comedians have had 
own parts, very largely.

"Every actor to not necessarily a 
.good author, too. It does not follow 
that because a man to a clever corns 
«Han he can write funny Hoes and 
conceive humorous business. We have 
been hard put to it by the modern 
librettists. We have had to inter
polate all kinds of ‘Joe Millers' in 

parte, do sllght-of-hand tricks, 
go thru contortion acts, and 
times make clowns of 
get a oomedy

v;7.

Ifinds, fur the first tirni tin
Vv\ ft

»

V

(r**

t

■

oomic up era
y

büW S

opera 
to write their

1
:en-

0.
'V

\ 'i I ■

m
I

-

our

takes any suit se
lection tabled on 
the south half of 
the store, includ

ing all the new shades of grey, 
brown, tan, olive,%blue and 
black. Some were S25, others 
$30 to $40.

$18some-
ourseives to 

. , oyer in musical
productions in recent years, and it has 
been an awful strain, with many a 

.losing game. ‘How different’ it 'Is 
;n e Gilbert and Sullivan opera. Here 
we find a rich comedy role, all writ
ten and ready for the playing, 
one single line has been interpolai- 
oo- The stage business that the role 
and the ITnes themselves suggest is In
finite In their variety and splendid in 
acting opportunity.

I • \I

f ’
Not1 i;

Interview With "The 
Perplexed Husband" if *>

«
f

John Drew Discusses Many Sub
jects, Including Woman 

Suffrage.

I

FREE*!A • V

RAINCOAT OR» 47 à/ 1 1
mI ‘i Almost every person who has seen 

John Drew from “out front,” has had 
a hankering to "go behind" Just for a 
moment or two. During the first two 
acts Mr. Drew to so busy being per
plexed over the situation 
Mr. Sutro that he has 
with anybody.

v

-.71k / '

FOB MAN OR WOMAN. ONE GOES WITH EVERY 
SUIT AND OVERCOAT SOLD

* L

It '/ ■
-,provided by 

no time to chat 
But in the third

comes a respite, and if you are very 
quiet about it you may steal down the
8!d?.v.aiS,le,lnto the mysterious regions 
01 oehlnd.

He shakes hands with a firm grip 
and mutions you toward the white 
dressing room. Immediately the stage 
becomes a drawing room and Mr. 
Drew, a polite host, without the slight- 
eat worry apparent. He beckons his 
dresser»
,Tlrt> away,” remarks your host, 

rteosantly. Many’s the time 
Mr. Drew has had to answer questions. 
When you begin to think how many 
tunes and how long John Drew has 
been a name quite “well known" and 
how unpatrlarchial he looks you blurt 
the question that has been asked him 
many a time and is always interesting 
How do you keep young, Mr. Drew?” 
He smiles thru the cigar smoke.
The answer is in Shakspere. Re- 

member Adam's 
Like ItT 'Never tn

/VARSITY THEATRE NIGHT.

SWEATER COATact
The annual theatre night of the 

University- of Toronto will be to
morrow night, when "The Mikado" 
will be presented. The students have 

» tiken the entire house, but there 
will be a few seats available tor the 
public. De Wolf Hopper will 
"Casey at the Bat." and Lieut.-Gov. 
Gibson, Mayor Hocken, and President 
Falconer will give addresses. The 
Sclunoe
give a few selections between acts. 
The committee in charge has well 
organized the top gallery, to prevent 
any unussual disturbance.

7, I u, ■ :

1

I h \recite

[/
Octet of University will

i X

OVERCOATSl

MADE-TO- 
MEASURE

All kinds of materials to select 
ifrom; $30 to $40 picking quality; 
not the kind sold by cheap tailors 
land clothiers.

i
Husband fcasually) : ‘<1 bee they

arc embalming pet dogs
Wife (interestedly): "Oh, Isn't that 

lovely 1 That's what I'll have done to 
Fldo.”

Hubby (enthusiastically) : “Just the 
thing! GtVe h‘m to me, and I’ll have 
it done today."—Tit-Bits.

7now.”

■

#

l
speech in 'As You

'■Als°," he continues. “I have a ha
bit of exercise. A man to all right as 
long as he can keep his hair on and 
put his stomach off.”

"What is the play you liked best of 
an the ones you have acted?"

'“The Taming of the Shrew, ,0 
his reply after a moment'» considera
tion.

“And your chief ambition?"
.FJ*? Shakspere. I would very 

Nothing®"to PUt °° “ 'Mu0h Ado About

The little clock

/?

“Ahead of 
the rest 

because ft’s 
the best”

T

Ü (,

m 'Is
à

ORITISH AMERICAN TAILRRINR CO.
II 10m! STREET

1Aj

I
. \ \

>, , . on the dressing ta-
blwi.has x,eeo Uckin* insistently all the 
while. Now Mr, Drew glances at it, 
tosses away the cigar and gets to his
lI^fheUdoorS **** 0311 b°7 put® hl* head

"How long have you been answering
that ca.lL Mr. Drew?” *

"Thirty years,” he laughs. And then 
OV4?r k*8 shoulders:

"Look enough to become a vintage." 
And the next moment your charming 

host has become a man of many trou
bles, thru .which he walks with a run
ning accompaniment of laughter.

/

WHITE 
LABEL 

1 ALE

! -

5 Doors North of King. 
Open Evenings.

5 Doors North of King. 
Open Evenings.-Ci i

V

ft.

-
ter as I had mapped it out.

"One of the first things that helped 
me in the east was the fact that the 
critics gave credit for not imitating 
but creating a distinct Mathias, and 
at the same time presenting a start
ling and impressive character that did 
nut rob the part or play of its moral 
and power."

During Mr. Shea's engagement at
the Grand Opera House he will pre- This Rainey expedition consisted 
sent s dramatic version of Marie ot ao white men, 300 black men, 
CorelHjs famous bto,çy, "The Ven- 135 camel, 40 horses, 60 dogs, 54 
deijta,” "A Man and His Wife," “The oxen, and 150 sheep on the hoof. Mr. 
Bejls," and "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde." ; R !>ney, Prof. Heller of the Smith-

I sonian Institute, and others, and their 
P-îffT T ’D-ltrt/ptr'o personal retinues, met Mr. Allen
1 4UI Je. Ixtilllvy S Black of Australia, and Mr. Augustus

* I Outram of the Transvaal, at Port
I TUTTPl in A frir'i an,i while traveling jo Miim-
lldVtl 111 fllllLd. bassa completed their plans.

William Johnston was added as physi- 
c’sn and surgeon, and Mr. John C. 

c, . f , , , n, Hemftient as chief of the staff of
Movies Showing- Actual Big ! photographers. At Mombassa the

• Game Hunt to He Seen at w°TTrans'^’ hunUng Journey'
Massey Hall. »

American public, thru the medium of 
the motion pictures, colored slide and 
lecturer. Accompanying his expedi
tion was a large 
photographers
oamera operators, and whenever there 
was a hunt to be ^undertaken or a 
dangerous trip into the Jungle, these

we?eplto til? forefront^mera and fllm Famous Musical Comedy Coming
to the Princess Theatre 

Next Week.

Chocolate Soldier 
To Pay Another Visit

Theatres of Berlin and Dresden \ Dion 
Bergere, as the coquettish Maschaî 
John F. McDonough, a tenor of un
usual reputation: Charles Purcell, a# 
“The Chocolate Soldier;” J. Russell 
Powell and Sylvain Langlois,who play
ed the buffo roles with New York and 
Chicago organizations, 
praised Singing Chorus nd The Whit
ney Opera Comique Orchestra that 
helped make the success of the work 
since

and entirety of the charming 
As a result the detail of theGratifies 

and 
Satisfies

An Actor's Tribute 
To Sir Henry Irving

action
opera.
scenes in Bulgaria are just els they are 
in actual life.

corps of expert 
and motion picture

"The ChocolateViennese in tone,
Soldier,” finds Its locale in the roman
tic Dragoman Pass of Bulgaria, and F. 
C. Whitney has brought all the quaint 
costuming, embroideries and martial 
glitter direct from -that region.

The company includes Rena Vivi
enne, the little singer to whom all 

, New York and Chicago gave homage, 
Lucille Saunders, formerly of the Hot

■
) V

I the roueb-Thomas E. Shea to Produce "The 
Bells” at Grand Qpera 

House. its beginning in this cdentry, 
making altogether the largest light 
opera, company of the theatrical year./ v.No light opera of recent years has 

created such a delightful impression 
upun the music-loving public as “The 
Chocolate Soldier,” which will be the 
attraction at the Princess Theatre for 
one week Deginntng Monday evening, 
February Id, with matinees Wednes
day and Saturday. The theme of the 
opera has been taken from the work 
of George Bernard Shaw, "Arms and 

, the Man," and. the magic genius of i 
HOW TO C0N0UE8 RHEUMATISM ^scar Straus created the rhythmetic,

AT Yuum ûwu unu- , tuneful music which Is being whistled
num« ! and sung all over Europe as well as

Failures rep rasent "h» absolut» . ïf 7<3“ or °f zour firlends suffer America. ^
tlch i-. the nrc-av^ï rui- c<* i-ho -1’ ri15u11 *rT}\ kjdney CA%ot&*re àr This little gem of the musical world,
A-f;" picture ?6o-. <>: eoi.'.r-.HnnTem r°nd  ̂ /‘otlnction of breaking ail re-j
F-"4 obowB at thto : ■ ...re, ao tiw. tuf. Jetott int5' 5Sbs ,£e~f°for® 1=“«, ^
r-:,ult oZ Fg year of effort Fund an ex- of itouinff :.oz..e of ccm.c opera
pendVure of a quarter of a million ' or Sequent nenraLgka p*.ino, I in- otraus Xook the fefttiricai talo of Snaw

An èxf* djti'in vf over ;}*:»«• you 10 »«»d ' for a generou.-. Frre *^nd wove a romantic abandon of
spent a year '.n th- depths-of'the ‘ -«“ki ot my wwlPkbown, heart and Move interest which thrills*

bruved death w‘U,.,r»'Lre!lvV *■’■* <>ld and young alike. During the op- ,
>n OfUer.;n. 5!^/) man? ^ »” ^rk Ci.y £

have failed in yCTUr case, let me prove "f coI1W hoys and girls went to h^r 
to you, free of oort. that rheumatism nr,t °nly once, but twice and in rice, 
can be oonquered. Chmni^urr »uc- They list. n. <1 with rapt ntt< ntlon fo 
Ccedf* where a.l e .e e fails. rkroolrurr., such lyrics ;is '“.My Hero,” ‘'The fa le 
cleanser the blood and remove* th/ of ;i Coat.” ‘‘The Letter SonC/ "Syni- 

hr. path,- and "Never Was Tlu re Such
< hronicure & most satlsfaotdrv general 51 Lover.’’ Mr. Whitney has spared no 
ternie tha: '#x, i:ee you rs«l tha; ;'f« 4* expense in the production for mis 
worth livlrj». PIsajis tell your friend* season. He went personally to the 
i lvj; sups.» :«ÛrV. <***& aemC --virheT'* tLo in i&ld U1Î ' p

/ if.. WIT , v.u.ou.": w ;.i VL» a:. m-.c' *->• jgt

i Ut an address to the Playgoers' 
league of Boston. Mr. Thomas E. 
Shea declared that “Sir Henry Irv
ing did more for the stage than any 
man since the days of Shakspere. That 
he was the pioneer of detail, that he 
was the first to give atmosphere to 
the play, and that all others were fol
lowers along the lines that he orig
inally explored. For that reason alone, 
even if he had been like Shakspere. an 
Inferior actor, hé deserves all the hon
ors that were showered upon him. 
Even the great, lasting and final hon
ors that were bestowed by the Brl- 

. tish Government In allowing his re- 
!mat-j to retit in Weotaitaator 'Abbey."

r-ri". 'r »*vL hue boon Interest^ 
■” clE^oio drama since boyhcod, 
■-had wltnojood tho ormmceu 
cf Sir Henry Irving many tlmoa he 
never had seen "The Beils" played by 
anyone, and when he included it j! 
his list of.plays fifteen years ago h, 
hpd to appruiieh it without any favor
ite, bits of business by others, arid 
wns forced to drive and analyze an-i 
carve out fur hims' if his wonderful 
characterization uf Mathias

Tc-

f1„., II

Drink Habit rDr.

Iiâ
REMEMBER

GATLIN Treatment

er- J l
i

TheThe Paul J. Rainey African Hunt
t

u

I8^3 T94(^B3- , r*£i i
■fjRhSu) &c) '’JRbg »*•» 'WwaS 
w © w ikwv»©ii,s

than the famous Eng
lish brews—read the 
white label on the 
bottle.
Sold at dealers and hotels.

Dominion Brewory
l imito/l

Wu.v :.o i.j-pocicnaic «ojectiona, *c<t
moves »a!l craving and desire for liquor.'

ALL PATIENTS admitted for TREATMENT under
refunded /be saCLsfftCtory OT fee' paid i*
refunded. Trie Gatim Treatment for the Liquor Habit
sionmTR/uÂN<TCemmcn,1rd hv rhc medical proies-

- i- - "
for booklet and copies of ç/n

The Qatlln Institute—426 JARVIS

! J
•r

m vi
V f I 'call

t. \ er and wild beasts 
t his

jungle, a.n-1

t h 11 wnnd'-rfu! f-ntprt;tinm<nt 
Thoy 

two 
milllon-

m:ght t> * p-esonfnd in Canada, 
bv- seen at. M .ssc*y Hall for 

Mr. Rainey, who Is a 
sportsman from -Cleveland. Ohi< 

s blg-pamr hunt at rtrt 
Tht

“It wa>,
perhaps, be.tt r that it should hr /, •• 
said Mr. Sh» .a. “for if 1

ks

I w it,ness-
• f Sir ID*nrv. in . write or. ’phonecorwiltion of

n ;
d the perfot-rnanco 

my admiration i«»r ’. 
| : cVtqlar and mar

vtf; y point of sport; 
n big g/tme 

• ie that t he wonder-

*
iCtor. b' 

I no doubt would j h
an he Af-iro waC oniriun»/ ter ?r •T., TORONTOuu»y > y go

it.r a r.
ll.- 4-P i - .----til V-' k.-J Jl-JUL '

’ L:C ( P0 RJv
f

Vi

'

takes any Suit 
or Overcoat in 
the store not 
marked $18, 

matters not if $50 wap the sell
ing price. Remember this is a 
sale of high class goods, not the 

^usual cheap offerings arc^und 
town. : ^

$20

r v C

vi T
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Peterboro Defeated By Varsity In Senior Game, 7 to 6r

it
=r= - ■11

MANY HADING CLUBS FALL
IN ENGLISH CUT GAMESVARSITY W»B A CLOSE ONE IDID M’GRAW 

PETERBORO HAD LOTS OF SPEED DO WISE THING
IS THE TOPIC?

iMRS. BATTLING NELSON ■»

It

mgm o
o , Cup Holders One of Them—- ■ 

Sunderland Beat Manches
ter City—Newcastle and 
Middleboro Surprised—Re
vival of Woolwich.

CHICAGO MARVEL 
BEST SPEEDER 

AT MONTREAL

Senior O. H. A. Fixture at the 
‘Arena Supplied Lots of 
!i Thrills—Both Teams Used 
' Nice Combination and It 

Was Anybody’s 
»* Right Up to the Finish.

Vz 8t • THE SUMMARY I il
IJB "

iiii

K
, i >.UW/ ■

■ :■ m—First Half-
TV ebster .
Park ...........
Webster . 
Sinclair . 

—Second Half—
,.. .Coughlin
.... Spratt___
....Kelly ... 
...Sinclair .
.. .Caldwell 

. .Giroux ..
.. .Webster .

4.00 Signed Famous Jim Thorpe 
For His Giants With

out a Reputa
tion.

il
1— Vare’tty..
2— Peterboro
3— Varsity..
4— Varsity..

mi -U.t 8.30
14.00

-
mmm

80 ftGame
6—Peterboro.
6— Peterboro.
7— Peterboro.'
8— Varsity....
9— Varsity....

10— Peterboro.
11— Varsity....
12— (Peterboro..............Giroux ..

.Webster

f■ ‘
The following are results of the old 

country soccer games played on Satur- . 
day :

> : In is2■
l Cleans Up at Amateur Skating 

Championships—Gun
derson Also

Toronto, Feb. 1.— 
—In what pro-

i-Irek a gardens,
(Uaff Correspondence.) 
infeed to be a very lively exhibition, \ ar- 
Bsf and Peterboro met here this atter- 

in a Senior O.H.A. fixture, 
bty-o have been coming strong 

inpie UP

—English Cup—Second Round.—
Barnsley.............;.... 2. Blackburn R. ..'3
Hull City........................ 2 Newcastle Ü. ... 0
Brighton and H.... 1 Everton .......
Bradford........................  3 Wolverhamp. W. 0
Aston Villa.................... 6 West Ham U....1
Huddersfield T.... 1 Swindon T.
Oldham Ath...............6 Notts F. ......... 1
Bristol R........................  1 Norwich C. ..... 1
Plymouth A....... 0 Manchester U. .. u ;
Mlddlesboro............... 0 Queen's P. R.... 2
Woolwich A.......... .. 3 Liverpool .1....
Reading. .7................... 1 Tottenham XL .
Chelsea............................ 0 Sheffield Wed..
Crystal Palace..... 0 Bury..............
Burnley........................... 0 Oalnsboro T.
Manchester City ... 1 Sunderland ............2

—Scottish League—Division L—•
Hearts...............
Celtic.................
Dundee......
St. Mirren...,
Queen's Park 
Rangers..........

i.HIS . BASEBALL RECORD : :m

m1 18—Varelty 4

Jmm
■

* ■ M
msBm

à Only a Fair Hitter and No Star 
Pitcher. — A 

Good Out
fielder.

l-'etev- 
tely, and 
e college

I .HOW THEY FARED 
. AT CHARLESTON

I **?-Good.; 1i as aprepared- to down
hrtïs at all costs. Their great game 
Zlnst St. Michaels last week pointed

SINSISTSaiwa> be counted upon

i - émrf-*7
; POOR CROWD TURN OUT■ Ü: 2v/ Wâ i

li

u■ : ; :'Z, Zero Weather and Gale Blow
ing Against the Skaters 
- ——Some Close Fin

ishes.

/ m Q'7hiisP an toe" way. This game 

the standing m this 
out to battle 

victory for this

:1.—The 1 NEW YORK, Feb. 1.—With the sig

nature today of à contract to Join the 
sell- | New York National League Baseball 

Club, James-Thorpe, the ‘Carlisle, In

dian, will come Into baseball under 

unprecedented circumstances. De

throned as the world’s amateur athletic

CHARLESTON, S.C., Feb. 
races here today resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds, 
ing, purse $300, six furlongs :

1. Gardenia, 104 (Buxton), 7 to 6, 2 to 
6 and out.

wmm mm
> •' • -

% force
no effect upon 
p. but each team were 
at least one more 

4UMI. The Une-up ;
Varsity—Goal, Parker; point. German; 

er, Caldwell; rover, McDowell; cen- 
Webster: right, \Slnclali.

ÉÉIEt .. 4 Aberdeen g..........  1
.. 2 Third Lanark ... 0
.. 0 Kilmarnock.......... o
,. 8 Morton 
.. 0 Part 
.. 4 Haiti

-.so" I' '.■I» ■ £J;:>■ i <lek T. 1
th Rovete ... o 

Alrdrleonlana v, Hibernians, and Fal
kirk v. Midland not played owing to wea
ther, whilst Hamilton A. v. Clyde was off 
owing to former club replaying cup tie 
with St. Bernards.

—Scottish Cup Replay.—
Hamilton Acas........  3 St. Bernards

—English League—Division It—
Glossop............Z.......... 2 Stockport ...............*
Lincoln C..................... 3 Grimsby

M ui
2. Armor, 107 (Martin), 8 to 1. 3 to .1 

and 4 to 5.
3, Clothes Brush, 97 (Wolfe), 4 to 5. 21 champion thru his confession of charg

es that he played professional baseball
Time 1.16 2-6. Pretty Molly, Jauquin, I In the Eastern Carolina League three 

Rock Bar and Roseburg IV. also ran. years ago, Thorpe is grabbed up by 
SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds ami Manager McGraw of the New York 

— , < Giants at a salary reported to be overup, selling, purse $300, 5H furlongs : I ,5000, with only an ordinary record
1. Semi-Quaver, 113 (Pickett). 5 to 1, | behind him of ability as a ball player. 

5.to 2 and 6 to o. = j McGraw never saw Thorpe play ball.,
to 6 anlTtf !o (Koerner>’ 4 to *• 8 I As a master of fact It is doubtful that

3. Elma, 99 (Ford), even, 2 to 6, out. any of the managers of the other ma- 
Timr 1.09 2-6. Grace Me, Ben Prior, Ijor league clubs who bid for his-ser- 

- Tiny Tim, Thetis, Quincy Belle, Cheer | vices had ever seen him play, but all 
Up and Frog also ran.

THIRD RACE—One mile, three-year- 
clds and up :

1. Merry Lad, 111 (Ganz), 4 to 6, 2 to
5 2.nHiisky Lad, 97 (Martin), 11 to 6, 11 Major league ball. Alt*) Thorpe's re- 

to 2 and out. * I cords in the Eastern Carolina League
3. Leamence, 100 (Buxton), 8 to 1, 2 I are not noteworthy, McGraw, who pays

I little attention to averages, is certain 
Font and Effendi also | that the Indian has the making of a 

great ball player. Thorpe's play in 
the south was as a pitcher, outfielder

■j
-,V 3T

\ r°e?erboro-aoal. Dwyer; point. SP™“: 
-Ler, Giroux; rover, CtougMta. centre, 
INtrk; right, Armstrong; left, LvcliV.

• Referee—H. Sproule.
First Malt.

he game opened at 2.60 and Slrome
left wins for Varsity returned to the 

first time this winter. Pet 
the similarity of 

as before, 
rseys turn-

left. •i MONTREAL, Feb. 1.—(Special to The 
Sunday World).—Eero weather and a 
39-mlle wind greeted the skaters at the 
M. A. A. A. Rink CMs afternoon for the 
amateur ohamplonships of Canada. Yes
terday skating had to be called off at 
the M. A. A. A. Rink because of three 
inches* of water on -the ’tee. Bright 
sunshine, however, -somewhat amelior
ated the conditions .today.

Spectators evidently considered the 
weather too chilly for soectatlnig to ad
vantage and stayed away, 
than 300 were present when the first 

.race was started.
220 yards championship—first (heal— 

1, W. H. Jackson, M.A.A.A. : 2. W. Gun
derson, Chicago. Time .2M-6.

Second -heat—1, Russell Wheeler, M. 
A.A.A. ; 2, A. O. Sicker. Cleveland. Tima

.M »m ï

pH|
! ■to 5 and out. BÈ I !!m »

u

■upffae for the m $
,,*>ro protested dUpom^ity

Tecumsehs' Je

Notes by Soccer.
One of the many surprises rworded 

In connection with the cup games In 
as the’ defeat 

Hull.

'
mlie Jerseys, 

changed to the V- England on Saturday wa 
ol -Newcastle United 'aV 
Tige ns are certainly a dattgero-ua lot, 
but that they wouMi be able U> blast. 
the hopes the Magpies had of captur
ing the English Cup for the season. 
Newcastle have all along been regarded 
as unfortunate In their connection with 
the cup, and this laiteet defeat would 
Indicate that their misfortune to not 
yet over.

^Varsity "opened the play by rushing 
B’eterbpro’s goal, but Dwyer relieved.
Il’eterboro soon after were banging away 
Kt Parker, but Strome relieved by rush 
Sjr.g the full leng* of the '« and passing 
So AVebster at the goal m°uth- ^1
jfcromptly netting the puek. Varsity 1.

F PUiy'was hovering around Varsity's net 
i»r the next two minutes, but Parker 
S.-as equal to the occasion and cleared 

sely After a lot of strenuous play,
E.aMÏnrtorpMkÜwho^eltttparkerUVeter- FOURTH RAGE—R. E. Lee Handicap,

for ewa “ïff.Tm’SS.a.BUl»;*™!*-™ i» th. bo, », w„

•i 'ouKhUii to the boards. Play livened « to 10 and 1 to 1. U few more games than he lost and
«•* much and both teams we>e setting 2. Carlton G., 110 (J. Wilson), 3X4 to 1, |in fielding he had a percentage of over
a fast. pace. Spratt and Giroux were even and 2 to 5. 1.900. He was not a scientific batter,
-working nicely. Kelly wa* very fast ar.u g Lochlel, 113 (Butwell), 8 to 6, 1 to I swinging at the ball freely and not be-

e#t up a very aggressive garae. 2 arid 1 'to 4. n_.'iMiim« I ing satisfied unless he hit It cut of the
Webster went down to the gour mouth. Time 1.14 1-5. Jack Kellogg, Volthorpe, I, . ,,- average however was over
lit Dwyer came out and blocked him Royal Tea and Southern Shore also ran. ^

•*Valdweliy went down a minute later and FIFTH RACE—5Vi furlongs, four- -250. He was regarded as a wonderful
?'ient thru when the defence opened up, year-olds and up: thrower and a speedy base runner,

■ Sobut Dwver again pulled the hair-raising I t Amertcus, 111 fCorey), 15 to 1, 6 j however.
L-unt Sinclair was benched for catching I t0 1 and 3 to 1.
•(’; DUfk Kellv secured the puck five I 2. Lord Wells. Ill (J. Hanover), 12 1 / The Bsnk League.
I1"., Sût and had a clean shot, but l'araer I to B to 1 and 2 to 1. . Next,Friday's gime In the Bank Leagu)
"mined ft Sinclair off, the penalty be- 3 Pcemler, 107 (Peake). 7 to 6, 3 to should be .a great exhloitlon. Domino, 

topped It. Sinclair 011, -, * hlt by , “• Bank play Bank of Toronto for the cham •”* ûfck tfhthe' mouth and retired. Mc- I T)me i,09." SM on, Claque, Jessup I Plonshlp of the first series.

tewell went off to »ven up. . man Burn. BlU.en Jr.. Theo Cook and Golden . ^ W(>odburn one of the Cardinals'
kb 'the board “and1 Varsi ty. with four menl flfxTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up. young pitchers. Isa ventriloquist R ap-
P ‘sU^su'Æ, in Playing raging u, purse ,300. one mile and seventy lr-^rs^^laet^ason whenever h^o^u-
^,taehowev“r, called-upon tostaP-^U 1- Col. Cook. 108 (McIntyre), even. 1 to fX^V^fiow PHye« h! would thr°n-

jLsrs. “• — - - suSsreffL-YMS? - ~»
fcf “ho* molly 00* “Î i.,olf„d D m (Vanduxen). ,0 *» “

5;. 4, /rom the side. Varsity *>, I also ran. a ________ I suited him. ThecSivx was reached one

I thePteamsn8aret WOThm^hard. M ICE RACES CALLED OFF toe box'" aft'er’makfng 'noge^ron around

OTTAWA. FJjnpoday. «jngj. SMUTS

BurtaU to pi rchafantl^keeps —

ïSfârfc». ?" «“”•H"' X xmmm

; Packer was kept busy. Coughlin went 
tsvii tint lost the puck at tne goai i 

f -nouth. ’ Park was sent off for al£9hj.^T , 
r Varsity luckily cleared the puck from 
, two mix-ups In front of their net. I 

Coughlin and Armstrong conl1^1"?at°" 
i .,4ce rush but the former missed the 
fas, in front of goal. Coughlin beat 

f Parker nine minutes on a long shot I 
‘-H”rom "eptre. Score: Peterboro 2, Var- | 
fefc'ty Ü. 
a Spratt 
Lutes on an
:• Peterboro 3. A'arslty 3. .

Park got thru and passed beh'rwl his 1 
* back to Kelly, who scored easily. Score: I 
! Peterboro 4, Varsity 8. I

Varsity tiled up the score a minute 1 
later, when Webster intercepted a pass I 
-»r,d slipped the rubber over.to Sinclair; I 

jt who beat Dwyer. Score: Varsity 4, |
Peterboro 4.

, Gild well put the Queen's Park boysl 
In the lead again by a long shot from |

, een'-re, while Dwver was too careless. 1 
B*ire: Varsity 6, Peterboro 4.

Giroux kept the excitement at fever- I 
heal by going thru by himself. Peterboro I 

i 6. Varsity i>. I
McDowell off for tripping. Giroux off I 

for bodychecking. Sinclair off for laying I 
Coughlin out with a bodveheck to the ] 
boards. McDowell off to even up. Web- 
Sier broke away and beat Dwyer. Var- 
sitj 5. Peterboro 6. , «

Strome off for tripping. With five men 
I 1o lour. Peterboro tied it up again when 

G toux scored on a long one. Peterboro 
■ - It. V.irrity y.

Armstrong off for hitting Sinclair. Var- 
stb; were pressing hard, but great de- 
•ei-i.i: work kept them from scoring.

Peterboro were opening up great bursts 
af speed. The teams were now at full 
s'length.‘ l'eterboro were beginning to 

, play nice combination and were failing 
by inches time after time. Webster went 
down, but Dwyer stopped him. Giroux 
rot a bad tumble and was dazed for a 
' civ minutes. Sinclair and Webster com- 

, blncd atid beat Dwyer in three minutes.
1 Varsity 7, Peterboro 6.

XVI*h two minutes to play. Peterboro 
were making a dying effort, but without 
aval!.

\ mtx-up occurred. In which every
body was taking a smash at It, Just out
side Varsity het, but Strome relieved.
Game over.

VARSITY 7. PETERBORO 6.

% The1 ' % 
JÊL

:m Not more1:■ - ;LL -ïapparently trusted that the man who 
was recently crowned In the Olympic 
games as -the World's greatest athlete, 
would make a valuable, acquisition to

a m
\ “Battling" Nelson has just been married to this pretty girl. She

Nelson fell in love with her some7 was

Pay King, cartoonist on a Denver paper, 
time ago and they have had an engagement of the “off again on again” 
type. Catching the lady in a consenting mood one day, “Bat” rushed her 
into matrimony before she could change, her mind again. ,

IDP Barnsley Fall.
92 1-5 It 4s now assured that the ee*

", v.„,x 1 R u-'^n Chicago; necessarily change hands, as Bernal* y,
2 R T1 K M A T°™ 113.4! hist year's winners, have fallen to' 880 îatrts Championship—First Heat— Blackburn afiter * great effort to keep 
i R McLean Chicago; 2, R. L. Wheeler, the Rovers from winning. As their
' • 3 E Horton, Saranac Lake, opponents In the final last year. West

' Bromwich Al trions fell tin tiré tiret
round, there muet now be two new
finalists. It is difficult to say at 'this 
stage which club it will be, but Aston 
Villa gives the best promise of being 
one of them. On Saturday they h«4 no 
difficulty In beating West Ham, the
club that knocked out Weet Bromwrlch, 
and by - score that leaves no room for 
doubt about their superior ability. 

Easy Victories
Everton made short work of Brighton • 

and Hove on the latter’s ground, and 
Oldham Athletic* were also to the fore 
with a big score over Notts Fo.'est. 
Wolverhampton, whose name la oloeely 
Identified with the cup, went down at 

- Bradford, sjid the victory of Queen's 
Park Rangers at Mlddlesboro may be 
regarded as one of the most creditable 
results of the day. Woolwich Just 
managed to get home In front of Liver
pool, whose defeat wtl-11 be sorely 
mourned In Merseyside.

Surprises. .
To the Hat of surprises, id which are 

Included -the defeats of Newcastle, Mtd- 
delsboro. Liverpool and Wolverhamp
ton, muet be added Burnley, who were 
fairly oaught on the hop on their own 
ground by Galneboro. Thiar is a severe 
blow -to the aspirants for the second 
league championship. Then -there la -the 
fall of Manchester Olty. Here we; n 
two giants fighting and one had to g) 
und«i, but few expected that it ‘would 
be tihe Citizens

to 1 and out. 
Time 1.42 2-5. Iran. V

11913 THIR?D RACE—'"Five aud one-half fur
longs, selling;

1. Palatable, 6 to 1, 2% to 1 and 6 to 5.
2. Mother Katoham, 2^4 to 1, even and 

13 to 20. *
3. Dynamo, 6 to 1, 2% to 1 and 6 to 5. 
Time 1.07 2-5. " Kid Nelson, Garden ol

Allah. Loving Mose also ran.
FOURTH RACE— One mile, selling:
1. Abound, 6 to 5, 4 tp 5 and 1 to 2.
2. Adelante, 8 to 1, 3'to 1 nd 8 to ).
3. C. W. Kennon, 7 to 1, % to 1 and

3 to 2. _ ,
Time 1.39 2-5. Lehigh, Galene Gale, 

Marsand, Lambertha, Oscure, San Ber
nard, Chief Desmond and Judge Walton 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs, selling:
1. Hazel C., 4 to 1, 7 to 6 and 3 to 5.
2. Shooting Spray, 2 to 1, 7 to 10 and

1 to 3. . ,
3. Dave Montgomery, 30 to 1, 12 to 1

and 6 to 1. ...
Time 1.13 2-5. Amohalko, Flyir.g, 

Transparent, Swede Sam, Sanel, Pe.cy 
Henderson, Zool, Rose O'Neil, Lonla, Les- 
car also ran.

SIXTH RACE—One mile, selling.
1. Royal Meteor, 11 to 5, 3 to

t023 Setback, 2 to 1. 1 to 2 and out.

3. Dutch Rock, 5 to 1, 2 to 1 and 7
10.

Time 1.38 1-5.
Hatteras and Zoraster also ran.

Pickering College the Winners
Pickering College d feated Unlyer- 

'sitv Schoo’s 14 to 6 In an exhibition 
game played in Newmafket oil, Satur- 

| day a6;ernoon. ;

SATURDAY RESULTS 
ON MEXICO TRACK

Vocal t 4 
i M- “Everybody. . 

Step.” ’Æ 
VI, “Pas the Gm 
28. “1 Cannot a 

tM Old Drip] 
2». “ti o o d - HI 

Hurt**/’ i.nW
50. “Honey, Ma$M 

Fellow Piny 
’Cello AgtfPi

51. “Vli/dlehn Bk 
32. “Kill That Be

i SS. “Good-Bye, >|
34. “My Mjarsned
35. “My Man.” i
36. “Dingle, Dll 

Dingle.” -
37. “I Went n 1 

Love Me.” ,
38. “Marqetnrd G1 
3». “No Girl

My O 1 d 
Piece.”

40. “Each LI 
Ing/*-

41. “In After Yea
42. “When «Y o 

Away/’
l’dfc “Ht a g 11 as e ■

atal Band.*
44. “Coase On anl 

With Me.”
45. “English Hag
46. “St. Vltua’ Ri
47. “Hold-Dp near
48. “Hoar jjhat « 

Me Yen.”
40. “Gee, I 

Beautiful 
50. “Oh! 

tlful I 
' Seesa.”

M.A.A.A. , —
T1Seociid3 heat—1, W. Gunderson, OU-

M.A.X.A. : 3 J. C Wllcock. M.A.A.A. 
Time, - minutes 15 seconds.

Final. 880 yard* oharaplonahlp—1, 
McLean: 2, Gunderson; 3, A. Oslckey.
TL440 yards championship—first beat— 
1 W. Gunderson, Chicago; 2, W. XL 
Jack-won. • M.A.A.A. Time 1.42 2-5.

Second heat—1, Logan, Cleveland; 2, 
Whet-1er, M.A.A.A. Time .42 2-5.

Third heat—1. R McLean, Chicago, 2, 
o Hoernig, Cleveland. Time .41 2-6. 
RVinal 440 yards championship—,, Lo 

2 McLean: 1 3, Gunderson, Time

JUAREZ, Feb. ' 1.—The races here to
day resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—For maiden two-year- 
olds, purse $300, 314 furlongs :

1. Little Bit, 110 (Burlingame), 20 to 1, 
8 to 1 and *4 to 1.

2. Paw, 110 (Molesworth), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

3. La Estrella, 110 (Ormes), çven, 1 to 
3 and out.

Time .41 1-5. Kiltie, Meshath, Bene
dict, Peek-a-Boo,, Della Mack, Alabama 
Bam, Irish Ann and Barbara Lane also 
ran.

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, selling, purse 1300, one mile :

1. Hannis, 105 (Klrschbaum), 3 to 1, 
even and 1 to 2.

2. Crex, 100 (Roblnson>, 5 to 2, even 
and 1 to 2.

3. Harlem Maid, 103 (Burlingame). 6 to 
1, 2 to 1 and even.

Time 1.42 4-6. Ah Moon, M. Gambon, 
Martin, Delena, Aragonese, Layminster. 
Aftermath, Look Out, Icarian aad Force 
also ran.

Ran;
4 One-mile championship—1. McLean, 

Chicago; 2. B. Oslckey, Cleveland; 3, 
R !.. Wheeler, M.A.A.A. Time 3-06 3-3

championship—1. Wheeler, 
2, A. Oslckey. Cleveland; 3, 

Time 7 minutes 2

■ à and 1 Two-mlle 
M.A.A.A.;
D. Drew, M.A.A. A. 
seconds.

T. E. L. 4, Gas 1.
9 Public.Utilities League on Sat- 
Toronto Electric Light beat Con- 

The winners were :
cover,

Dudo Prince. Conrad, I
In the

urday, , . ,
gumers' G&st 4 to

Goal, Murray; point, Boyce;
Keen; rover, Bath; centre, Beavis, left, 
Carlisle; right. Heath.

i

j
Replays,

As five games were tied, then# must 
be replays, and the follow Ing will guk- . 
tal-n the Interest during tne week: 

Huddersfield.
7~> 1

m- jm.-' : -,

- mzi.v ;/mm. - i

Swindon v.
No-rwloh C. v. Bristol Rovers.
Manchester U. v. Plymouth 
Sheffield v. Chelsea.
Bury v. Crv-t.-al Palace.

Aberdeen Awe.
In Scotland Aberdeen fell heavily tp 

Hearths, wHo are of -the fluctuating na
ture. The two Readers,
Rangers, both won, and It 
talnty th-at these are the only club- 
who have a chance of the champion
ship. Several games were mot ptayed 
owing .to hard grounds. In -the repla;- 
of the cup game between St. Bernards 
and Hamilton the latter won easily and 

meet Rangers In second round.

What a
Dressa

v
'

mnmm

Wmm?'
MêrMWâ

E NOTICE %% A

«Mmgmm

Toronto 
for Band and Or
in

Celtic aeu$ ; 
is now a cer-»,Sivilii

Wà-,
/

,derfnl «De» ever I mimmmmrfflfn-v urn
- %I mm• ;ii : tied the «core up In two m'n- 

end-to-end rush. Score:
nowi .

On R. C. B. C. Alleys.
The schedule for the R. C. B. C- 

House Leagues are as follows :
—Five-Men League.—

Feb. 3, Alexandras v. Rlverdales.
Feb. 5, Oddfellows v. Workmen.
Feb. 6, Rlverdales v. 8t Matthew» A.
Feb. 6, Royal Colta v. Son* of Eng

land.
Feb. 7, St. Matthews A v. SL. Mat

thews B.
Feb. 7, Alexandras v. Workmen.

—Two-Men I-eague.
Feb. 3, Fleming and Logan v. Mo

rin and Weller.
Feb. 3. Walton and Col borne v. Hill 

and Hill.
Feb. 4. Allen and Walker v. Bell end 

Dickson.
Feb 4, Broomfield and Johnston v. 

i Capps and Erhardt. , ,
Feb. 4. Fullerton and Spencer 

Capps and Erhardt.
Feb. 4, Davy and Nash v. Bell and 

Dickson. -i
Feb. 6, Cull!ton and Gibb v. Crooks 

and Mills. _ ",
Feb. 6,. Fleming and Logan v. Crooks 

and Mills.
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LIES—TRY US, 
TED 1V- ■ITy Cobb, the Greatest Baseball Player the Game Ever Knew95 A1A HOUSE -

For seven seasons the Georgia Peach has led the American “fs personal'Ing fiThe
ing and hase stealing and nearly every victory won by Detroit fast season wasdue to h,8 personal playing.
question In the minds of many of the followers of the game 18 0 g , 3 America and there Is a feel-

Cobb Is of alight build and extremely nervous; the most hiKh'8trung playeMn Africa and tnere is a feel 
ling among the experts that he will break before his career reaches■ ‘he length of WagneL or -ajole ^hls two 
; greatest rivals with the bat. At the, beginning of last saason it was said he was going back. He did to the 
! extent of a batting average of 410.

T IIA
The London Baseball Club of the Cana

dian League has received word from 
Earl Powell, the tlret-baseman suspend
ed last season, offering to return to the , 
club if given an Increase In sala. '

:' mm
m 

. -m 1t
M. 328*

Benny Speer, former catcher of the Lon
don Club, who was tried out last spring 
by thé Toronto I^afs, has quit th*. game 
for this season at least, having accepted 
a position with the Adams Express Com
pany of New York._________

Charley Dootn, the Phillies' manager, 
says he will have the heaviest hitting 
team In the Lynch circuit this year, with' 
Magee on first. Knabe an second. Lober*, 
on third, Doolan at short and the out
field looked after by Crave 111, faster: 
and Donlin.

t ,

, A r
wedd^ng on TueW^

Rev. J. f jom-
Jamaica. LL, last night rode a bicycle• 

two miles in 2 min. 59 sec., a wo, Id a 
record oh a 12-lap‘ track.

t xx ■ ....... ..
Victoria After the Stanley Cup.

VICTORIA. B.C.. Feb. *. — Lester 
Patrick officially announced Victoria 
will go after the Stanley Cup If the 
team wins the coast championship.

Outdoor Skating Championship Meet, pion barrel Jumper, will try for a new
St. Barnabas’ Boys' Club will hold record. F.ntries may be sent to I. C. 

an outdoor city skating championship. Holden, 43 Bellefalr avenue, the .sec- 
meet at North Rlverdale Rink, on Feb. retary.
22. There will be seven club events 
and five open races. Gold and silver 
medals will be presented, and Fred KANSAS CITY". Mo.. Feb. 1.—Paced 
Robson, the world’s amateur <;ham by a motor-cycle, Clarence Carman of

hen the 
narriage Mr. 
ise Teresa Open Air Horse Show.

The annual meeting of the Toronto 
Open Air Horse Parade Association, 
Limited, will be held In the King Ed- 

fW-rd Hotel, < Room G.) Thursday 
t. 3. February 6th, at 8 o’clock.
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111: GOOD ROLLING IN | YOU’LL HAVE TO DOFF YOUR

CHAPEAUX TO CHARLIE FRANK
YiKl

m I BUSINESS LEAGUE You Cannot Do Better Than 
at Scotland Woolen Mills

.i&■ {Mews Hung Up a Record 
Reids Out in Front— 

Bowling News and 
Gossip.

1*1 New Orleans Magnate Within Two Years Gets an Entire 
Ball Club For One Flayer — It is thp Only Case on 
Record.

yt Slwggi 

Majority- 
in F 

rith J'

it

BlipME
No matter whether the New Orleans 

dub got only a plugged nickel or *26.000, 
M tar a« cash goes, in exchange tor

£2 12L”"tr-„2 -1 SSSVRSÇi*Burines» Mem’e League, who rolled up to Chari#» Frank, the Crescent City dub 
a 1784 total. Other teams also die- owner. For this le a story of how Frank 
tlngulehed themeelve* wt tsu-grlM In nne ti.d/more^Tle'^aSy *25
or two game#, while the five-plnner» ntt» back without the outlay ot a penny 
also seemed .to be on edge. The, Stan- | and then sold him tor *800 
ley. set the Mgh water mark In the |
T.B.C. Five-Piin League for total pane I to a Texas league team. To do so 
with a 2241 oount, while their 814 count nad to ask waiver». Now, In the South- 

___ ... I em Association, when a club asks w«uv-In the first game was Mgh single for . ,7r ,i muet turn over that
player It some other -team claims him. 

_ So Frank refused to waive on Lafitte 
In the Business Men’s League A. T. and obtained him for *300, the waiver 

JUKI * Co. moved Into the lead by win- price at that time. Lafitte served the
.__ ..___t>„«» I New Orleans manager well and did hien*ng all three games from Postofflce, I Bhare ln brlnglng the flag to New Or-

the last, game going to a tie and being leans ln 1910. But Frank thought he saw 
won on the roll-off. With a little luck | Jim deteriorating and lost no time ln

h-*.-- I- +K. I trading hie star catcher to Chattanoogohore and some better rolling In the first for flrgt baseman Doc Johnston and
game, Postofflce, who presented e. much |igo0 ln cash.
stronger line-up since the first series, I Johnston Prbvse a Ssnsatlon 
^ the choice of the ..soon for Mow- I '™TS 

to* *way at l«a*t two otut of the three dld hls in winning another pennant 
The Nows, in fécond place, I for New Orleans in 1911. Late in the 

sltho rolling up a record total as before 1812 season Cleveland wanted a first 
stated, lost one of their three games baseman and wanted him badly enough 
to Maybee A Co., the latter nosing out to «lve New Orleans clear title to four 
to the first game, and also had a chance | players ln exchange for Johnston. These 
to the second, which they dropped, by 
only 20 pine. The Stockers seem to 
have shot their bolt after this game, 
however, and were easy picking for 
The News in the -third, who put to their 
banner game of the wight with a 944 
count J. Curry Company bettered their 
position by winning three games ln a 
row from St Charles Limited, and to 
doing so stuck to high single for the 
week with a 960 fcouslt ln their middle 
game. The Miners, however, were all to 
the bad in the last game, whtbh they 
finally won out only -thru the hard luck 
encountered by St. Charles to the tenth 
frame. Llggett’s Drugs end Baton las, 
who were expected to put up the fea
ture engagement of the week, only put 
up an ordinary battle, with the Drugs 
getting the decision by winning the odd 
game. Therefore this race, which has
about only started in the second series, . ________________ . , , ,
still has «, mystery surrounding It that I NBW YORK, Feb. 1.—A miniature 
only weeks yet of rolling could decide I Vlldng ship and e bus, of the King of 
upon an ultimate winner. I Sweden, trophies of James Thorpe’s

in the Utilities League, Toronto Type Ipowess on the Olympic field, went 
now look good to the finish, having I back to Stockholm today on the
disposed of T. Baton Company, their . _ . . . ___, „ „ .
nearest rivals, In two out of three consigned to Christian Hototrom. sec- 
games, and the latter now, with City notary of the Olympic committee at 
Engineers bled for second place, four Stockholm, by Jam.ee B. Sullivan sce- 
and one-half games down, will have to I E*tary 6t Amstoor Athletic Union, 
roll some to haul down the present Tbol'l>e, returned them -bo the unUn 
Maders. Wales Adding Machine, how- I after Ms recent confession of profes- 
ever, arh still to be reckoned with, and I siunallem. 
ln fourth place have the best chance of 
the three runners-up of finally nosing 
in at the finish.

four were third baseman Abbott Mills, 
shortstop Wlflle Butler, catcher’Leo An- 
germeler and Nick Cullop, a left-handed 
pitcher. Get wise to that Cullop, for 
this is the young man whd was Just 
traded back to Cleveland 1er eight ball 
players and *6000 ln cash.

For Cullop the Cleveland club bought 
catcher Yanti from the Chicago cube 
and sent him to New Orleans; the naps 
bought second baseman Jakey Atz from 
Providence and sent him to New Orleans; 
and Owner Somers also parted with *6000 
ln cash. Moreover President-Manager 
Frank, of the New Orleans club was told 
to go ln 'the open market and buy three 
pitchers, the Cleveland club to pay the 
bill. Of course, there's a limit on what 
Frank was allowed to spend for these 
pitchers, but it’s very liberal at that.

Selle Lafitte a Second Time
And, best ot all, from Prank’s point of 

view, Lafitte, after failing to make good 
at Chattanooga, drifted around the South 
Atlantic, and finally came to the New 
Orleans magnate as a free agent In the 
spring of 1912. After a few weeks’ trial 
Frank sold Lafitte for *30»—Just what be 
had cost originally.

So for absolutely nothing Frank has 
obtained these players—Catcher Anger- 
meter, Shortstop Butler, Third Baseman 
Mills and Kibble, Pitcher Brenner and 
three Other hurlera yet to be bought; 
Catcher Tents and Outfielder Hendrix. 
Also he received *1200 ln cash from Chat
tanooga and *5000 ln cash from Cleve
land.

iettGood scores featured aH leagues roll
ing at the Toronto Bowling Ckub during 
the past week, with another record

Il I ight

J '

By J*1Have yon been studying bargain announcements in 
Men’s Suits and Overcoats ?

sHiLfe H
Wj| fort ten•1 l

to:m \ thro'
era of 1» 
r York 61 
*te ns to iWhat have yon seen that can beat our offer “$ 15, 

more-no less?” Our challenge is: “We can do no better for 
fifteen dollars-no other tailor can do as well at the 
same nricc.nÎMÉHI^BÉflBi'"'' " |
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We leave that statement to yon to think over, go out 
and study over the situation. Compare values. If yon are a 
good judge of woolens rely on your own judgment as' to 
values. If you do not know anything about cloth bring 
some one with yon who does. We have a stock on hand that
would fill a warehouse and every price is displayed for your choice.

We oWn the mills in Scotland. We are the only tailors in America who 
own the mills where the cloth is made, as well as the shop where yon are meas
ured for your suit or overcoat.
SiÆÀiœMiCe
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deft BILL DINEEN WINS 
BAN’S NEW PRIZE

THORPE TROPHIES 
ARE RETURNED

i ■&
I i~

I

Ml Shipped to Stockholm on Sat- 
• urday on American 

Liner New 
York.

Showed Least Time Average 
For Games During the 

Season—Gets a 
Cheque.

CHICAGO, Feb, 1.—President Ban 
Johnson of the American League last 
night mailed to William Dlnneen, the 
umpire, a cheque for i200 as winner 
of the prise offered last spring for the 
arbiter wba could show the least time 
average for games during the season. 
It was not generally known that John
son had made such an offer until he 
announced the award.

Dlnneen umpired 169 games, the av
erage time of the contests being 
1.66.00. Frank O'Loughlln, who offi
ciated at 142 games, was second, with 
an average of 1.67. The remaining six 
umpires had exactly the same average, 
their time being ^68.

Ill
111 j i

American toner New York. They werefl ;j

ÎM il
No:iiüt iir

à

TaIn the Toronto Bowling Club Bive- 
pln League some changes took .place, ae 
might be expected, Millionaires being 
ousted from the top by Stanleys, who 
won all three games, while Olympias 
ascended the pedestal of five-plm fame,
at least for the time being, thru hand- _
ing the short end of the count to Fly- Indian Caneila, Star Twirier, Snaps
lng Post In three games abreast. Para* 1 
go ns, ln second place, -however, are I 
stickers, and only a slump ln one game I 
against Woodgreens robbed them of a 
near clean-up and a tie-up with the |
leaders. Senators moved into the first . _____________ ____ .
division by winning three games from CINCINNATI, Feb. 1.—The greatest 
Islanders, while All-Stare got Into the ball player of the present time le an In-
8 we* tlk as.4 Therof ore* ^ tlrTe* week™ d,“”h» *« Cuts, according to Ar.
o-f the second series of this league maJ1°° Marsan», of the Cincinnati team, 

. stored away, It’s dollars to doughnuts I who Is at present holding out for more 
f that no one can even ■ pick the next 

week-end leader amongst the first four.

' $ WillSUNDAY IN MEXICO.
mJUAREZ, Fob. 1.—Entries tor Sundgy 

are :
FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

and up, purse 9300, 5^ furlongs
Motto Pride............ *86 Tom O.
Minnie F............... 91 Bonanza
Volsel. ....................108 Tallow Dip ..108
Ishkooday................llF-Banoy ................. Ill
OrbaSmile..............iff Lily Paxton ...111
Golden Agnes.........Ill Song of Roeks.111
Cantem.....................11* Palma  .11»

SECOND RACE!—Purse *300, soiling, 
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs ;
Just Red...................104 Dominica

107 Oakland .10*

Arm Tossing Spear—“Great
est Player,” Says Marsans.

1One Store in 
Toronto 139 Yonge St . Opposite 

Temperance St.
AskI :|§ I

111 K •91I 104

%

n i ► cH1 salary.
Beds’

The Apple _ Flve-pln League opened I good Judge of greatness in a ball player, 
their second series last Monday night, ‘‘I give you my word that the great- 
and altho Baldwins are agaui In the I eat bolt player I ever looked upon was 

™®y will have to roll some to beat an Indian named Canella. Caneila was 
runners-up, any of whom are trading hls star catcher to Chattanooga 

liable to put over the haymaker on the posed to be extinct—the Slboneys of 
r*- and which would tie up the I Cuba. Canella, who cannot be over 

ln another short week from first twenty-seven, came out a few years ago 
ic mat team. | and at once became the marvel of East

ern Cuba.
"He was a pitcher, and a star on the 

slab, but he was also a batsman, a 
lightning base runner and clever out
fielder. ' American clubs took It for 
granted that he was a negro and did not 
sign him. Finally some Influential Cub 
an manager succeeded In making an 
American magnet understand that Can
ella was no negro and all was arranged 
for hls try-out ln the coming spring.

“And then came the news thkt Canel
la’s arm was gone I Going home for a 
visit, Canella saw the young men of hls 
tribe practising throwing the Javelin. 
Picking up a slender spear, he hurled It 

all hls might—and something 
snap, crack 1 ln hls upper arm as he let 
go the Javelin. The am. so long ac
customed to throwing the baseball, gave 
way when he tried to throw the spear, 
and never since has Canella been able to 

-, „ . throw-a ball from the pitching slab as
_ ... general meeting of the To- I far as the catcher." 

tonto Public School Athletic Assoclatloi 
wae he,d In the city hall Saturday 
tog at 10 a.m.

There Were a large number of teachers 
President Morrison congratulât-

Üih|llaKlaîloî °n Its vrowth and euo- , „ ,,
^rtt£.,b»sketba11 “nd football. Se- O. H. A.

5tiedaIduring%hSÎd?Tfe'HnIafH: ****** afroronto™ Canoe Club,
port showed a balancé of *130. 1 I Arena, 8.46.
.W.Â „ ■ohoole were awarded Varsity at Frontenacs,the championship cuns for the year: -Intermediate.-

Commercial League — Senior bore I Bnantford at Parla 
Givens; Junior boys, Palmerston: junior Berlin at Elmira.
*eVofé*bT ««^?Zlrconf v „ Chatham at Alvlnetea.B"TO“VI,v^to

Intermediate League—Senior boy-», Picton at Trenton.
«^nli5rrnnS^lliH?.r Poy«8, *Ly?do^e; 8en" Varsity at, Toronto Canoe Club
tor girls, Clinton; Junior rirls, Withrow Arena 7 30.

Minor League—Senior boys, McCaul1 , . ... _
Junior boys, McCaul; senlo# girls Pape: Guelph Vice at Brantford.
Junior girls, McCaul. ’ | Methodist Church Leagua

—Junior.—
Bp worth at Westmoreland.

Jennings Cup,
Dents at Junior School. 1
Junior Meda at Junior Arts.
Victoria at Senior School 
Education at Vets.

com- I Riverdele at Manufacturers’ League, 
Phillips at Sheet Metal.

Queen City League.
—Senior.—

He la thus described by the 
star player, who ought to be a WANDERERS ARE 

THE FAVORITES
■TORONTOTEAMSFOR 

A.B.C. TOURNAMENT
HANDLE FEW BUNTS 

IN MAJOR LEAGUE
105 af’f Gold Finn.................

Suffragist.................
THIRD RACE—Purse *300, selling,

four-year-olds and up, one mile :
2‘mll............................ 100 Pipe Vision ...100
***«;••••...................102 Lotta Creed ..105
Lit. Marchmont. ...107 Oswald B.
Orbed Lad................ lie

FOURTH RACE—Puree *400,Chihuahua 
Stakes, selling, three-year-olds, six fur
longs ;
Ralph Lloyd 
Stout Heart.

S t'-*110 mÊ I* '
I LCDME. Ha107T i

VPlay ia Now More Diversified 
to Cross the Op

position.

Foyston and McGiffin Back 
in the Game 

For the To- 
rontos.

Crack Bowlers Going to To
ledo — Doings on the 

Athenaeum 
Alleys.

1i104 Real Star 
109 Oaskel t .......100

The Cinder t .... l.. 112 Panzaretta . ..*112
t—Schrelber & Lowe entry.
FIFTH RACE—Purse *300, four-year- 

olds and up, six furlongs :
Upright

107

.SCHOOL ATHLETICS 
| ARE IN GOOD SHAPE

Nirar YORK, Feb. 1.—There was % 
hitch today over the 
whereby the New York 
were to play on the Polo Grounds 
next season. The deal Is not beljs 
held up owthg to any differences be
tween the two clubs, but because the 
executors -of the Lynch estate, who 
own the grounds think they are en
titled to a higher rental for the pro
perty If both clubs use the grounds, 
than that provided ln the 35-year lease 
procured by the late John T. BruA, 
In 1911.

»arrangements 
Americans ».Manager Johnnie Bjyers of the Chl- 

*a*° Cubs, la going to teach hls men 
all he kndwe about bunting during 
their sojourn ln the couth this spring, 
■ays The Cleveland Plain Dealer.' 
Evers is one of the beat burners ln the 
National League and he hopes to win 
many ^games by" teaching hie men to 

. switch from pure hitting to the “lay* 
them-down” game,

By hls determination to teach bis 
men the almost lost art, Evers Is al
ready beginning to show one of the 
many characteristics whloh led to hls 
being termed one of the brainiest men 
in baseball. For, since the advent of 
the sacrifice, which, ln turn, gave way 
to the hit-and-run, very few, if any, 
players resort to dropping the ball 
down the base tines ln their effort to 
get on base.

Before the entrance of the sacrifice 
the bunt was a favorite method for 
reaching first base. Then the sacrifice 
oam« into being, and hunters became 
scarce. Now, in the era of the-hit- 
and-run play, good men with ability 
to lay the ball down still remain scarce.

In the American League the same 
condition of affairs holds. For, as a 
matter of fact, since the passing of 
Keeler, there has been less bunting in 
the league each year. The best expo- 
ent of the art today, considered from 
the point of constant resort to it, 1» 
probably Ty Cobb. But It Is, neverthe
less, our modest opinion that Nap La
joie is a past master at dropping the 
ball down.

Others who still possess the ability 
to bunt are Bush, Collins and a few 
otilers. Bunting has played an Import
ant part in baseball Records show 
many Instances where a game was 
broken up by bunting. Instead of hit
ting. It throws the opposing team up 
ln the air as players do not know what 
Is coming. 1

Then there Is another side of the 
bunting game Illustrated best by an In
cident that happened at League Park 
several years ago, when Keeler was 
playing hls last season Vs a regular 
of the New York team. Willie was at 
bat and the whole Nap team was on 
its toes waiting for a bunt The dimi
nutive outfielder did Just that thing, 
and laid one of the prettiest bunts Ima
ginable down third base line. And It 
took the best efforts of Bill Bradley, 
peerless third sacker, to shoot the ball 
to first ahead of the flying William. It 
was at this Juncture that one of the 
older men in the stand leaned beck ln 
hls chair and exclaimed to nobody In 
particular, “Did you see that beautiful 
bunt? I’ve had my money’s worth 
right now. That’s what I call playing 
ball"

1, , . _ „ , Jim Basey........138
Irish Gentleman.. .168 Round World..115 

SIXTH RACE—Selling, four.-year-olds 
and up, puree *300. one mile and an 
eighth ;
Wadsworth II.
Pedro.............
John Louis...,
Console.......

4 komx.»k
ion, while m the doubles they will pair

èsjSS®'®»
Another five-man team entry w*ll he* 

the fellowing bowlers' 
BarhVr nVtrïSîu»L’ Cu,P’ F- Cooper andG^lr^sK'^TSoCro'11 V0dden anJ

Entries for the big tjurnament —
IxDeetina °tn Sir F1b’ A and any bowlers 

îake to the tourney should have their entry sent ln at once’ -

•4MONTREAL, Feb. L The local
hockey attraction to nigh* will be 
other meeting betweem the Wanderers 
and Bruce Rldpath'e band of youngsters 
from Toronto. They arrived this morn
ing, so that they will have a whole 
day’s resrt-uip before breaking Into the 
game.

t><an-

Association Holds Annual 
Meeting and Elects Offi

cers For the 
Year.

.. 97 Gellco ...............102
-102 S. Northcut .1.102 
,106 Black Mate ...105

$t
To:Al)t

!■ uv ..110
with went oth«•Apprentice allowance 6 lbs. claimed. 

Weather clear; track fast'. The Wanderers are now at 
their best form, as they have plainly 
demonstrated to their 
arid are expected by their auprportere 
to win tonight’s encounter unless they 
show a reversal of form. Atkinson, 
the new defence me®, coming from Ot- 
tP-wa with the reputation of having 
been sought after by several clubs, will 
likely be tried out some time during 
the game. The probable line-up:

Wanderers—Goal Boyes; point, Ross; 
cover, B, Cleghorn; wing, Roberts; 
tre, Russell; rover, o. Cleghorn; wing, 
Hyland.

t It was said today that the owners 
not only expected the usual sum from 
the Giants, but a similar amount of 
money from the American Leaguers-

Monday at Charleston.
CHARLESTON, Feb. 1.*—Entries for 

Monday :
FIRST RACE—Purse *300, two-year- 

olds, K-mlle :
Smiling Face..
Red Rajah....
Ida Cook...
Salvatioh Rey.
Ruby Hyams..
Dick’s Pet. *...
Scarsdale........

abs-recent games,
The annualI

! h.112 Wooden Shoes. 112
.112 Ave .................
.112 Salvadora..........lli

-112 Please Welles..112
.113 Teddy Koerner.112
.112 Gordon ....... .112
.116 Harwood ............116

SECOND RACE—Purse *300, four-year- 
olds and up, selling, 6H furlongs :
Chilton Squayr.......... «99 Dipper .............. *100
Abrasion.................104 Miss Prlmltlve.104
Fair Atlanta..............104 Bertie................*lu4
Sheriff Gniening’r.104 New Haven ...10*
Madman.....................109 Toison d’Or ...106

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, sell
ing, 614 furlongs :
Fuchsia...........
Terra Nanco..
Prince Fonso.,
Polly Worth..
Frank Hudson 

FOURTH RACE—Purse *300, three- 
year-olds and up, selling, six furlongs :
Tarts........................... 101 Edith Inei....»106
Fatherola............ ..*106 Col. Ashmeade'112
Right Easy.,.-........ *112 Sylvestrls ..........113
Wander...................... 113 Amoret ........... 117

FIFTH RACE—Purse 3300, four-year- 
olds and up, selling, 6% furlongs . 
Inspired...
Ben Prior.

mom-
! Monday's Hockey» m.

mwM
ft

■ I

..112 m-,
Wmà

.

■\ present. to the Athenaeum A League last wee*

th«° Ar® tfler ,°.nly dangerous rivals for ‘ 
*h-hu?ip*n®h p ot the «econd series, 

as the Windsors were, practically put out 
of tiie running when they came a cropper last week against the Gladstones. P

m ill
: ».I

gcen-
j

i

8SS®Pl
„ There Is a goo* battle going on to th - 
C League between Sellers-Oough. Cres
cents, Opt!cals and Rlv ; -dales, with the 
former having a little the best of It »1 
far, but with two-thirds of tha series still 
to play there Is no telling who will finis» 
to front at any rate there are going to he 
some great matches before the winner is settled on.

. lliiToronto» — Goal, Marchand ; point, 
Cameron ; cover, Marshall; wing, David- 
son; centre, Foytston; rover, McGlffen; 
wing:, Neighbor.

R^f^rere-—Johnuy T. Brennan.

i

wM 2
mkwk

; 1

1 i*' J.*107 Ella Grane... .*107 
-112 Ancon .
.114 Kelly .

. .117 Wilds .
114

..114
..117

ewr th

’tSti 117 easy for victoria A
. B-C., Feb. 1.—Victoria
dofeatoi New Westminster Friday night 
to the Pacific Coast Hockey League, 
the score being 7 to 8. New Wewtmln- 
eter were without Dan MacDonald, who 
was lefit behlniL In Vancouver nursing 
Injuries received some time ago in Vic
toria, and which started afresh last 
Saturday night in the game with Van
couver. The New Westminster team
vi,o,rÆ"r,'SK*^7ï,?’;h*s;
fî,e,elv5 played a great same
for t -Ictoria, scoring four goals. There 
wae one of the largest crowds present 
that have witnessed a match this season 
but the game was too one-aided for 
them. Summary; ,
_r, _ —Fir*»! Period—
vî5î°ï2*"--’Z‘”I>atrtck..............
Victoria.../....DundecWale ...
Victoria................................SmalU ..............

—6e<?ond Period—
... Dunderdale ...
...Oatman ............
...Patrick ............

Third Period—
...Patrick ......

.Patrick ............
.... -Oatman ...........
Westminster... .Malien ..............

The tea-TO»:
Victoria (7)—Goal Lindsay; point, 

Prodger; cover, Patrick; rover, PouHn: 
right, Rowe; centre, Dunderdale ; left, 
Smaill

Westminster (8)—Goal. Lehmann; 
point. Rochon; cover. Johnson; rover, 

Tobin; right, Oatman; centre,’ Malien1 
left, Gardner.

> He. « ■ juit

5y«\y

—Football—
Commercial League—Senior, Ryereoni 

Junior, Kent.
Major League—Senior, Grace; Junior. 

Perth.
Intermediate League—Senior, King Ed

ward; Junior, King Edward.
Minor League—Senior, Crawford; Jun

ior, Crawford.
The height In thq Junior for the 

mercial schools was dropped.
Ill future a boy cannot play on both 

senior and Junior teams to the basketball 
games.

The association Is to run a city school 
hockey league next year. This has bee; 
done in the eastern schools for the past 
seven years, as the East End Y.M.C.A 
have allowed them the use of their hocke 
cushions. The r-ark commissioner has | 
added more cushions this year and the I 
school board has also placed some In the I 
large school yards, so the association can I 
now seo Its way clear to run a league.

Dr. J. L. Hughes spoke to the associa- 1 
tlon on the value of sports. The follow- I 
lng officers were elected:

Hon. president, D9EJ. I* Hughes; pres! - I 
dent. D. W. Armstrong; vlce-preslden-, 
T. J. Wallace: secretary-treasurer, S. H. 
Armstrong; assistant setyetar-' J. A. 
Woodward; representatives for the ward», 
r. W. Scott, T. A Latpon, O. O. Worden, I 
P. O. Might, A F. Hare, W. B. Nlcholso ., | 
J. C. Copp.

\ X m

Ilf :
'
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The new league called the Wholesale 
Drug League, but better known as the 
dope league, nas proved a big success a'- 
ter one month’s rolling with the Drug 
Trading Co. leading the E. & S. Currie 
Co. by one gatne for first place. Scarcely 
any of players in this league ever handle! 
a ball before Christmas, and while th • 
scores have accordingly been small, thev 
nave shown steady improvement and be • 
fore the end of the season there are likel ' 
to be many good botvlsrs developed in 
this new organization.

The City League finished un their first 
series last week and the wind-up was the 
best in the history of the league with the 
championship liable to fall to any one >f 
three different teams on the last night’■< 
play. The College team won out by one 
game over Athenaeums and Brunswick*, 
wno were tie for second,.:he Shuler street 
team winning two games from Hartman 3 
Brunswlcks, while the College won al! 
three from Toronto Rowing Club.

There will be at least six teams from 
the Athenaeum Club go to Buffalo on 
Feb. 16 to hook up In the inter-city match 
with the Bison bowlers, besides about 
forty of the ^Clothing Cutters’ Union, 
mostly bowlers, are going to roll against 
the C.C.U. of Buffalo ln their annual 
match. Among the teams that are going 
to roll will be the Athenaeum Toledo 
team against Floss’ Colts, who will re
present the Palace alleys at Toledo. Other 
teams going are the Simcoes, Windsors, 
College^ B, Albans and Athenaeums B.

*-14Grace Me..........100
*101 Tiny Tim ....»101

Blanche Frances. .104 Wild Weed ....104
Con Curran.............-106 Maurice Reed.. 108
Harcourt.................... 108 Cynosure ...........107
Americus...

SIXTH RACE—Purse *300, four-year- 
olds arid up. selling, one mile and seventy 
yards :
Swarts Hill...

I

In FOR109
: )

HUMANITY’S SAKEs O. K. at Yale.
Boys’ Union League.

—Seijlor.—
Victoria at West End.

—Intermediate.— 
University at White Co.
Central Y at Moss Park.

Beaches’ League.
—Senior.—

Dons at Broadviews.
Toronto Hookey eLague.

—Ji^enile.— 
Rlverdales at High 
West End at Wychwood.

Commercial League.
G. N. W. at Eatons.
C. N. R. at Sou tha ms.

Mercantile League.
Brocks at Alkenheads.
Howlands at Maasey-Harrla.

Anglican Hockey League 
St Barnabas at 8L Matthews A.

il *94 Pendant ...
Banorella................«96 Henook ...
Edna Collins..........104 Spellbound .
Carlton Club.
Outlan..........
Heretic........ .

..*95

..•97 —Buy a Set of—
STEWS EMERGENCT

..104
..106 i...........104. Pliant .............

............104 Irish Kid ...
.......106 Camel................ 107

..14.2$! 106I 8.46
. .664

•Apprentice allowance 6 lbs. claimed. 
Weather fine; track fast. Victoria......

Westminster. 
Vict&rla......

! NON-SKID OVERSHOES... *.00 
... 4.33 
...12.14

! I
The Taft-Murphy combination lg base

ball Is puzsllng baseball men. While 
urnhv Sftva he has purchased a half 

terest ln the Philadelphia ball park from 
C. P. Taft he doesn’t deny that Mrs. Taft 
still owns West Side Park, the home of 
the Cubs to Chicago.

..II: for horses, and save the horse 
a fall or a broken limb.

At 75c per Shoe

Toronto Specialty Mfg. Co, f
323 Queen St. W.

Phone Adel. 1329

Victoria... .. 
Victoria.,... 
Westminster

ii. 1.23: s if1 Park. ln- .13
. 8.36-

2.07 »4 Question.—Why 
didn’t Murphy buy a half Interest ln hls 
own park Instead of ln Philadelphia?\

Hotel WoedMae to Ismek, Dtee ot 
sit GrllL Spécial SeeSap. Tea

Laaeheoa, 12 to X After-theatre partie# 
■aerially catered for. Music. 102-110 
Kim* Street West. odf

Manager Callahan of the White Sox 
has announced that he has signed pitcher 
Russell, ardeft hander who played with 
Fort Worth last year.
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IN TWO WEEKS CLUBS 
WILL BE HIKING FOR 
THE TRAINING CAMPS

NEW YORK GOVERNOR IS AFTER1 
ROUGH FIGHTING IN GOTHAM

$16.50, $18.00, $20.00 I nrti

Nothing over $20.00. That’s 
J. H. Stokes’ price for made-to- 
measure Suits and O’coats. These 
suits cost from $20 to $30 else
where. Spend car fare and save 
money by buying at 699 College 
St., S. É. Corner College and 
Montrose.
Phone Coll. 3836.

HIan o 1 Iieye Slugging Matches Are in 
Majority—Eddie McGoorty 
is in Dutch—No Match 
With Johnsbn For Joe 
Jeannette — Jim Corbett's 

‘ Fight Gossip.

Giants Will Be First on the 
Who Will Be the 
Trailers?

Battling Nelson Has
Lived Sixty Lives

"Ordinarily the cat with nine 
lives Is supposed to be about the 
limit In vitality," remarks Walter 
La vine, fight promoter, "but give 
us Battling Nelson, called The 
Durable. For the Battler has 60 
lives." .

“Show us the 60.”
“It's this way—Battling Nelson 

has fought 121 contests, according 
to the Andrews guide. Now, every 
time Bat fights it’s a well-known 
fact that, win or lose, his defence 
Is so poor he's half killed. There
fore, dividing the total number of 
his fights by two, we have the 
gentleman fully killed at least 60 
times. And besides there’s a half 
à death left over”—

Blit enough Is too much.

!Movi :

il
!

CHANCE HAS BIG JOB
'*}*,. —-....——

Will Havc to Put Highlanders 
in the Running or. the Fans 

Will Be Disappointed.

Open evenings till 9 p.m. if,

ii
By James J. Corbett,

Planner heavyweight Champion of the 
World.

«Written for The Sunday World.
, YORK, Feb. 1.—Governor Sul-

has thrown a scare into the pro- 
professional boxing in 

Hla Excellency

s "<ent" from the Quaker City, eMm- ihis opponent may be. They all look 
inates Edward from the contest for alike to him; he does his best 
the title. It Is my own opinion all the time. When he .boxed Woi- 
that Eddie’s days for 168 ringside are gast In Philadelphia and New York, 
over. That he cannot do himself ‘Knockout" was only a kid, but he 
Justice at the weight was demon- did not let the reputation of the cham- 
etrated In the ten-round go with Plon scare him In the least 
Mike Gibbon* last December. I Althç Rivera can hardly be classed 
doubt If McGoorty would make a as a scientific boxer, he Is a master 
creditable showing with 'a rugged mechahtc alongside of Brown. “K. 
fighter such as Frank Klaus, or Jack O." knows only one thing and that 
Dillon, at the middle-weight limit, is to keep slamming with his left 
At 162, which Is about his mark. It which la his dangerous ^hamd. And 
might be a different story. Rivers may find his awkward right-

_______ foot-forward style hard to fathom
"Sailor” Burke Again In the Field. r°!f Joe Mandat who
©peaking of contenders for the .„L if® ^
i j a _ _v« aVio mnl/inahln T a nr ®8,W BrOWll DOX ID NfiW O r 16 rLTLfl, pr6fagain dtots “K- O.” will outgame and out’ 

fn the field The “Saftor don’t wefgh Rlver8’ According to Mandot,
l® av J 180 Th. iS ttaVl the Mexican Is strictly*» front run-
«W Burke he wL on th“Vece™?ng “d <="> up when the other
saw Burke he was on tne receiving fellow beate Mm t0 the punches.
end in a mill Bob Which prompts one to inquire when
^°y8nLbtthLfl V'tHk?n h»ll a?he flght- and where Mandot acquired this ln- 
tha-t night had taken all the fight formatlon< He certginly did not take 
ing ambition out of him, but here advan age & this knowledge of 
he to back a*aln- What a ®ea* Rivers’ weakness In the Thanksgtv- 
Burke was when facing a dub. And ln|, Day meeting. in that bout Rlv-
ho^ _„d°^ 11 h p ere completely outclassed the New
against a good man! Orleans boxer.

While Brown and Rivers are ex- 
Dan McKettrtok, manager of Joe changing compliments and punches 

Jeannette, Is now in France endeav- at Los Angeles, Mandot and Tommy 
bring, I understand, to have his Murphy will entertain San Francisco 
boxer substituted for A1 Falser, In sports. Jim Coffroth has booked the 
the proposed heavy-weight champion- boys for his holiday card, and, to 
ship with Jack* Johnson next June; judge from the form "Harlem Tommy” 
A letter from Al Lippe, the Amerl- llsplayed In the recent bout with 
can manager associated with the Frankie Burns, there is ~h huge sur- 
Fretich promoters, states there Is not prise in store for Mr. Mandot. Des- 
the slightest chance for Jeannette, pite his thirteen years in the ring, 
and that McKettrlck’s errand will Murphy to far from a member of the 
prove fruitless. [ “has-been" society. The 20-round af-

I Whatever else may be said of fairs suit his style much better 
Johnson, he to not In the "boob" class, than the short dashes to which he was 
In a business way. To expect him accustomed In the east, 
to consent to the substitution of the 

I experienced and dangerous Jeannette 
the green Falser, to too absurd 

to be given a thought by those who 
know the champion and hie methods.

No Bout for Jeannette.
Even should the financial Induce

ments he greater, it Is doubtful if 
Johnson would consent to box 
Jeannette. It must be remembered 
that he has been out of the ring for 
a long time. If we may except 
that little fracas with Jim Flynn 
last summer, and it remains to 
be seen if he retains his former abil
ity. At any rate, there to no danger 
of his taking on Jeannette when he 
can command $26,000 for a bout with 
a novice.

j* Every Horseman Should Read

The Canadian Sportsman
By W. J. Macbeth.

NEW YORK, Feb. I.—The open 
season of baseball Is fast approach
ing. Two weeks hence John J.. Mc
Graw will have Inaugurated the 
tlve campaign by leading his rookies 
to the celebrated watering place of 
Marlin Springs, Tex. Thereafter, at. 
short periods, the other fifteen big; 
league clubs will hike to lande of 
sunshine to get in the first preps for 
the big campaign of 1916. All thv 
clubs have selected their various 
training camps. It but remains for1 
them to rendezvous to start the wires 
humming with the glad tidings of 
prospective pennants In no less than 
sixteen major league ball grounds. 
Every fan to entitled to one pennant 
each spring for his beloved idol.

It will be much the same this 
spring, I suppose, as the many 
springs that have gone by. Train
ing or no training, class la bound to 
tell. Before the fields get straight
ened away for the back stretch rue 
about July 4 the habitual trailers are 
very likely to be trailing again or 
thereabout Of course there to no tell
ing what may happen In baseball; Its 
a little circumstance that makes the 
great game what It to. One or two of 
those clubs now selected for the down- 
and-out society to likely to spring such 

>* surprise as Old Foxy Clark Griffith 
spilled In the American League a year 
ago. These, however, will be the ex
ceptions.

rioters of 
New York State, 
threatens to ask the legislature to 
sepeal the Frawley law, unless th§ 
<*aracter of the sport to Improved to 
aneh an extent that It does "not 
Offend the public morals. Mr. Bul
ger claims to have evidence that 
exhibitions frequently descend to the 
level of slugging matches, and de- 

that In the future all contests 
be conducted on a clean and 

title basis; otherwise he will 
the Jaw off the statute books

no tof If
r for ac-

i
It contains everythin» worth knowing about all the Trotting 

and Running Horses, In America, every week.

SB3S01IB« MOW AND .GET THE BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS HUMBER FREE
suBscuroeH FRioE-et.se f*r year, si.ee fos e months, in advance

JAS. A. LIVINGSTON, Editor, Grigsby, Ont.

Hi
ply cleansed and the objectionable 
features practically eliminated.the IP

McGoorty Hn Bad In New York.
Eddie McGoorty got In bad with 

local critics as a result of his fail
ure to stop Freddie Hicks at a local 
club last/week. A boxer of reputa
tion has his work cut out to 
please everybody. It he falls to put 
over the "k. o." punch on a less clever 
opponent, the "experts" accuse him 
of not trying. And, If he doee land 
the wallop, the “reformers" holler 
about the brutality of the sport.

But McGoorty did not show the 
form expected In a boxer who claims 
the middle-weight championship. 
Either Eddie neglected his training 
or the lay-off of several months slow
ed him up a great deal, for hlq 
performance was not impressive. At 
.that Hicks is a tough proposition for 
a clever boxer to handle. He gener
ally manages to stick the limit with 
the beat of them. He appeared con
tent to cover up and let - McGoorty 
do the fighting; and I suppose It 
was because he did not care to 
take unnecessary risks of breaking a 
hand on Hicks’ head or elbows, that 
McGoorty did not force matters more.

“Philadelphia Jack” O’Brien claims 
McGoorty has refused to box his pro
tege, Jack McCarron, at the middle
weight limit of 168 pounds ringside, . 
which, according to the loquacious 1 Ior

HI
dares 
must 

i. «lent

IN

{

out |j wipe t
governor will take ! the

tumble to Investigate the situation, I 
gm confident he will find that there to 

I at call for such action on his part. 
V T»e statement that boxing In New 
I York has degenerated Into "brutal 

r y prize fighting” to not supported by 
Gets. At no time In the history of 
the ring has the sport been clean- 
jr or better conducted. Of course
boxing is not exactly a parlor game, 

the governor well knows, and
little of the “rough. stuff" Is bound 
crop out now and then during a 

ntest of ekill, but It Is seldom the 
Dits of decency have been over-
»pped or public morals offended to 
e extent that It has been >$pund 
cessary to stop a bout.
I am afraid the governor h 
ed his Information from a source 
ich, to put It mildly, is too pre

judiced to be fair In representing 
the state of affairs. Barring a few 
«lnor features, and which time 
alone will remedy, boxing exhibitions 
in New York have been pretty thor-

fGLENERNAN
x Scotch Whisky .
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ï A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for V
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i t TORONTOMay Be Some Surprises.
The writer shall not at this long 

range attempt to forecast the outcome 
of either race, for that would be folly.
I do not think that on the whole the be dangerous, too, as much so as a 
first division chibs will pretty nearly year ago for now the wonderful Wal- 
maintaln ■ as good as they now enjoy, ter Johnson has some sort of team be- 
In the National League Pittsburgh hind him for the first time in his life, 
may hustle New York's champion Griffith's young men should be much 
Giants and even Chicago has a mighty more dependable now than they were 
good chance of finishing as well as she a year ago. Their wonderful run of 
did in 1912 If not better. Give Evers 1812 has Instilled all sorts of comfi- 
a pitcher or *wo end he will make dence. P 
things Interesting enough for both 
Smoke Town and the Big Town.

% ti llDominion Three-Men League.
The schedule for the Dominion

ly he has delayed coming to New Tosh 
until It is almost time to leave tmt * 
Bermuda with bis charges. He Wishes 
to be here for the schedule meeting 
of the 'American League, of course, for 
he wUl then get acquainted with hto 
new surroundings and may perhaps 
absorb some useful knowledge that wUl 
lead to a trade or two. But Ch&noe 
will make no radical changes until 
he, personally, has weighed hto ma
terial.

Chance Has a/Big Job.
No one realizes more than "Huait" 

that he has a Job on his hands. The I 
Peerless Leader understands New 
York, which demands quick action, as 
a rule. But he to building for the fu
ture and not for the approaching sea
son. Chance will go carefully and It 
1s a dead certainty he will not make 
any precipitate mistakes. He showed 
hto keen wisdom when he accepted all 
the arrangera enta that had been made 
for the training of the team before he 
had been engaged.

And Just a word In closing on the 
Yankee, training trip. It is likely to 
make a whole Jot of other Mg league 
teams sorry they did not secure the 
Island grounds after the benefits 
shown by Jersey City a year ago. 
Farrell's team wll| cdhditton in mi 
Ideal climate, a temperature that 1* 
never excessively hot and to aevsr 
chilly. The thermometer flirts from 
66 to 76, never varies from those ex
tremes except on very rare occasions. 
March 1. free from rains and there to 
comparatively no wind. While 
questered there to enough of the novel 
to be seen about the Island to keep 
anyone Interested for far longer 
a month. New York will be at H 
Uton during the rush season for tour
ists and there Is little danger of the 
stay becoming lonesome or monoton
ous. - Beside the team will be better 
Sheltered and better fed than I* pos
sible anywhere In Dixieland. Mr. 
Farrell has rented a hotel for the ex
clusive use of Ms ball players. He is 
sending down his own corps of chefs 
and helpers and will also ship hie pre
visions three times weekly from tide 
port ---

II
Three-Men League to as follows : i 

Feb. 8, Dominons v. Tecumsehe.
Feb. 6, Burro ughes v. National Yacht 

Club.
Feb. 6, Acmes r. Collett’s Colts.
Feb. 10, Collett’s colts ▼. Tecumsehe. 
Feb. 18, Acmes v. Burroughes.
Feb. 14, Dominions v. National Yacht 

Club.
Feb. 17, Acmes r. Tecumsehe.
Fob. 29, Burroughs# v. Dominions. 
Feb. 21, Collett’s Colts v. National 

Yacht.
Feb. 24, NAtlpnal Yacht v.Tecumsehs 
Feb. 27, Burroughes v. Collett’s Colts. 
Feb. 28, Acmes v. Dominions.
The Bu*oughes team won the. first 

series with National Yadht second.
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Now there may just possibly be a
..____ , _ .. dark horse or two to crop out In either
the American League thefirst should league. But whether or no It to not

«■S»™"1?f C™ At- fcVÏÏÆSA “i

ar^J®lb* depended upon for the there are no less than seven new man- 

gajilzea baseball. Washington will nected with second division outfits.

No Man Needs to e/
«

: V !.
Take ChancesA
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If a liberal amount of advertising 
to necessary to the financial success 
of a boxing match, the meeting 
tween “Packy” McFarland and Jack 
Britton bids fair to establish a record. 
That Is, Itj it ever takes place. We 
were led to believe that everything 
had been settled, and that the con
test would be held at Madispn 
Square Garden on the night of Feb. 
7, but It appears that announcement 
was a trifle premature.

Three clubs are now trying - to 
land the match. The Forty-fourth 

I Street Club will guarantee “Packey”
I $7,000; the Empire A. C. oxers the 
same Inducements. Billy Gibson, of 

I the Garden, who has first call on Mc- 
1 Farland’s friendship, will give the 
I stock-yards’ champion the -privilege of 
130 per cent, of the receipts, with a 
I guarantee of $6,600, and Britton can 
I have 20 per cent, for hie end 
I "Packey" favors the Garden proposl- 
I tton, and If Britton’s 
persuaded to accept 

I the match is likely to be clinched at 
I any time.

There is said to be no dispute over 
j the weight question, and, if the finan
cial details are arranged to both 
boxers’ satisfaction, they will meet 
at 138, w4gh In at 3 o’clock. Which 
portends tha

I for the welter-weight division.

With His Beer; be-
The New Leaders.

Of these five two In particular will 
command the closest scrutiny of the 
fans of New York In particular and 
doubtless the Country at large in gen
eral. These are Frank Chance, who 
comes to the Highlanders, and George 
Stallings, who goes to Boston. Both 
'have shown wonderful ability In the 
past and their careers are linked in a 
way because of the former associations 
of the “Big Chief." Both take hold 
of tall end clubs, but clubs possessed 
of possibilities. They whl -furnish an 
Interesting study for comparisons.

In putting thee Yankees among -bhe
League 

upon to
do that which he has never before at
tempted—the complete reorganisation 
of a hopelessly disrupt outfit. Frank 
Ohanoe did wonders with hie wonder
ful Cube from 1866 to 1812, ft- must be 
admitted. His career le as brilliant 
as any of history. But he found that 
team ready made for him. Oue must' 
give him all the credit in the world 
as a "Peerless Leader.” But as a re
construction 1st, so far he is untried. 
What Chance to asked to do Stallings 
has already done, not once but sev
eral times. He did It In Detroit years 
ago end he did It In New York within 
the past five years.

No one will try to argue that Stall
ings Is as great a baseball leader as 
Frank Chance. The records would 
not substantiate It But If Stallings’ 
ability as a builder Is possessed by 
Chance then the Hilltoppers are due 
for much bettor things In the near 
future. It Is one-thing to lead men; 
another to dig up the proper men to be

a
tM fAsk for This Beer

e St. !
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Cosgraves
Half-and-tlalf

A k.s
rMm Ifront ranks of the American 

Frank Chance Is being calledYou’ll get yours—if you place an 
early order. Every day adds to 
the already unprecedented de
mand for Ford cars. Ih spite of 
the greatly enlarged production 
—late buyers are almost sure to 
be disappointed. Get yours to-

j\HI i
manager can be 
Gibson’s terms,

V,w-
o(CHILL-PROOF)b. I.—-There was k 

the arrangemeiSe 
York Americans 

the Polo Grounds 

deal Is not bel* 
kny differences be- 
Is, but because tl>e 
Lynch estate, who 
think they are en- 
rental for the prft- ' 
p use the ground», ! 
In tile 35-year lease 
[te John T. Brum,

iiiliiE 4!i I
if 0

day.t the boys are about ripe
because the verdict of R ’ fa

A Ritchie Announces the Weight
Willie Ritchie says he will defend 

the light-weight championship at 133 
pounds, ringside, the weight at which 
he won the title from A1 Wolgast. 
Ritchie and. his foxy manager ob
viously decided that It would not be 
a wise move to raise the limit as 
long as McFarland Is able to sit in 
the game.

Los Angeles fans should see a 
great slugging match when Joe Rivers 
and "Knockout" Brown clash, on 
Washington’s Birthday. If nothing 
else can be said in his favor, “Knock
out" is one of the most willing little 
mixers In the division. It mat
ters not to the Dutchman whom

"Everybody Is driving a Ford”—more 
than 300,000 in service. New price 
runabout $675—touring car $75°— 

$1000—with all equipment, 
f.o.b. Walkerville, Ont. * Get particu
lars from Ford Motor Company of 
Canada, Limited, 106 Richmond St. 
W., Toronto, or direct from Walker
ville factory.

$0icSTorpnto sustains all 

other verdicts.
Hotel Rmnain, ladles’ and eeetle- 

mea’a grill, with ««ate.
Germai Deers. Plaafc Steak a 
mama. Opea till 13 p.m. Corner Ckastb 
aad Kiss Street». Toronto.

yIt’s Imported 
la Krone-—town car

;

Wt GUARANTEE. THISKsti 
TO BE MADE reon fuuD

ly that the owners 
Ihe usual sum fropt 
I similar amount fit 
Imerlcan League»

absolutely the best.
White Horse 

Whisky
10 YEARS OLD.

led.

f! Chance Is going about hie work In 
a very sensible way. He knows ab
solutely nothing ab ut the situation 
he will be called upon to face except 
what he has learned second hand. But 
be to not worrying. He Intends to find 
out matters for himself. Coneequent-

r[àsk your dealer.
-•V

&

i ■Universally Recognized as the 
Beat Whisky in the Market. %m-, 1267.m

tp*

WÊm 'll By “Bud” Fisher Vf

They tertainly Have Some Rugs in Turkey $■ /
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AH IT BR.GAH rt^AWT ' 

ID SELL THIS CU&. rr HAS 
^6EN OUt PRANE-R. RUG 
FOR. 700 YEAtS. THISWAt 
toAHE toC VERT Pcx>e, t 

■ touST SELL Hlto. IT
BRJEAF. IÜY-

■y C IT BREAK, toy heart to
S6LL THIS RUG. ,D" HAS BEEN L 

OUR ÇAKVL'f PRAYER YOG 
For TOO YEARS. BUY THIS 
\MAR KAkE mE V6R fOOR.. p
I touST SELL -------------* F-

IY BREAK toy HEART T» 'l 
rStiVTHrSRUL- iy has B6«< ou a. I 
?AMlb< HÀY6R.R1VPOR 7DOYÇAR.5' 
WIT THIS WAR. KAILS 
ME VERY BOOR. X 
»^jjt sell rr for 
*2S. IT BRJEAR Kv 
hçVry. rr was n\aoc 

Jj'i KY AA1CSVTORX J

Q UJCKY !. AT LAVY
A. . iJcH KAN. YHAT POOR TURK

tNt,w WHAT «E WASSELLWt.
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ONLY $5500 IN MONEY PAID FOR O’TOOLE
A Cleveland newspaper claims that the big prices paid for 

star players In recent seasons are all fictitious. He says he has docu
mentary evidence that the huge sums mamed as the price of Russell, 
Marquard and O’Toole never happened—that the amount of cash ex
changed was relatively small, and that the big sums were made by 
putting an Inflated value on the scrub flayers figuring in the deals.

He says that the real money for O’Toole was Just $6,600; for 
Marquard, $6,000; for Russell, $2,600; for Schalk, $3,500, and for 
Corrlden, $2,000. Ed. Bang—that’s the wicked writer—is evidently 
an Iconoclast—or else he Is Just the referee—an Idol worshipper. It 
Ed tells It right, the $10,000 cash that was twice paid in the long ago 
—for Clarkson and Kelly—was the high-water mark, and has never 
been approached.
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CHAMPIONS SHOULD BE MADE CALIFORNIA TALKS
TO DEFEND THEIR 1ÏÏLES NOW 0F Sn™ xï ™cijSlE
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Several of Them Are Masters 

in the Game of Dodging 
Bouts—A New Lightweight 
Crops up in Australia— 
The Middleweight Question.

4wan equivalent to defeating IVolgast.” ■
This' Is ridiculously lame’logic, but 

let It go. It Is good for trade, If noth 
Ing else. Freddie, who has always 
displayed shrewd intelligence in keèp- 
ing himself before the public, 
gained a place among the "best sel
lers” again, even If his methods of 
gaining publicity are devious. He will 
be In demand among American match
makers and the first bout he figures 
In In this country will attract atten
tion. What will follow will depend 
upon how he acquits himself.

Htighie Mehegan, acording to Inside 
Information, d)a not peg uack to any 
extent on account of losing to Welch. 
I had ,a letter from a gentleman j»rh» 
witnessed the bout-g-h’i man whn 1 
know to be a Jilhge-of "bdxfhg and a 
fair minded sportsman—and he wrote 
me that he considered that Mehegan 
dlft the bettèr woflr- of the pair. He 
said that Mehegan, who .was handi
capped by "the English rules, was ag
gressive thruoùt while, Welch. Went In 
for parlor boxing and safety man
oeuvres. * JBB
„ Mehegan, if he oprrles out 
original plans, will ' come to this coun
try soon end lt<can-readily be seen that 
the arrival of the Australian champion 
will Increase; thé lntetest ln'the light
weight operations.

4 t
44 Fight Proipoterç Are Getting 

Anxious in Frisco Town— 
Will the Bill Pass?

1 *

/ I * •I hash i isi
SOME NOTABLE BATTLES111.-

s FRANCISCO, Feb. 
Posing that the rules and 
for the fostering 
boxing contests

1.—Sup- 
regulations 

hod furthering of 
made it Incumbent 

upon promoter to. give special at- 
< tentI°n to the matching' of such piigl-‘ 

lists as the public

Frisco Has Seen All the 
World's Best in Action—A 

Few of the Great Ones.

ÏI
m 1

I Ml 1 I:

m: ALL FIRST CLASS—NO SECONDS *Ito see grot 
together, which would be the red letter 
bouts on the 1913 calendar?

This was the question put to the 
writer a few days ago and it Is not "by 
a»y means a difficult one to answer.

Starting on the low), register, 
secretary of the Promoters' Protective 
Association would write ‘to inform 
Master Johnny Coulon that ■ he would 
have to commit himself to a real ban
tam championship mStch within a 
specified time or else submit.to being- 
placed on the retired list.

Whether thru inclination or stress 
of circumstances Johnny Is harder to 
Corner than a flea In a sand heap 
It Is high time that he was forced to 
toe the mark.

There are quite a number of young
sters willing to take a fling at him, 
among them eastern Frankie Burns 
and western Eddie Campl.

Finding an opponent will be one" of 
the easiest things In the collection 
once Coulon. le prodded Into a fight 
“humor.” And this ought to be done 
at once. •

By W. W. Naughton.
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 1.—Is box

ing to be placed under the ban In Cali
fornia?

Senator Brown of,Lbs Angeles says 
It Is, but senators err In their prognos
tications at times. *

Brown Is anxious to stamp out pro
fessional pugilism in this state and In 
pursuance of his purpose he has fram
ed a bill which Is to be passed upon by 
the legislature at present In session.

measure everything, 
bearing upon boxing contests Is made 
a felony. Nothing in the shape of side 
issues has been overlooked. If a com
plement of "fans" want to discuss the 
possibilities of a scrap that Is to take 
place In some other state, they will 
have to go out Into the sand dunes 
and talk In whispers:

It Is such- a prohibitory, air-tight, 
water-tight affair thaTthere Is a pro
mise of it being seli-strtuigled. Sena
tors and assembly-men who ordinarily 
have little use for the sport of gloves 
are likely to conclude that the Brown 
law is too much of a blue.law and 
fuse to accord It their support.

At » that the fellows who derive a 
sustenance from boxing are uneasy. It 
is felt that soberness and severity 
comprise the • earmarks of the 1918 
legislation in California, and that any 
measure suggestive of reform Is liable 
to be “passed to. print"

Frisco Likes the Fight dams.
If the sport .is tabooed It will be 

some time before Lan Francisco adapts 
Itself qonter.tedly to new conditions. 
This is one place In which the popu
larity of boxing never wanes. It Is nigh 
onto thirty years since lighting was 
converted Into an indoor sport in tills 
city, yet the thing^sontinues to flour
ish like a green bay tree.

And it is only fair to say that the 
game has been shorn of. many of Its 
objectionable features- . ' The public 
has "become educated to It," as the 
saying Is, and the chances of faking 
successfully have been minimized to 
such lan extent that crookedness has 
been practically abandoned.

If the game goes under the older 
of the fans will content themsel'-ee 
with living In the past And what a 
pugilieBfc retrospect Ban. Francisco 
boasts. No other city in the world 
has housed the ring celebrities that 
this city has during the past quarter 
of a century.

We have seen John J. Sullivan in 
action with his old rival Paddy Ryan. 
We have watched Jim Burke and Jack 
Dempsey swatting each other with big
ger gldves than are used now, and we 
saw Petér Jackson, Australian colored 
marvel, In hie opening engagement 
on American soil.

Champions and near-champions 
from the four quarters of the globe 
have battled In front of San Francise-> 
fight crowds- Among the little fol
lows we have Frankie Murphy, the 
English boy, Australian Billy Murphy, , 
Johnny Murphy, Tommy Warren and 
Jack Havlatn.
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JBy. the wax—a formtdable rival of 

Mehegan has come to the front in Aus
tralia during Hughle's absence. This 
Is Herb McCoy. who-sofne of the Aus
tralian critics have dubbed “a second

111 |
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We have purchased the entire stock of Tires, Tubes, and Sundries the 

Diamond Rubber Co. carried in their Canadian Branch, and while they 

. last we offer them to the Car Owners at reduced prices.

Don't forget, we have a full line of Morgan & Wright Nobby Treads 

always on fymd, and that we never handle anything but High-class 

Tires—nothing would induce us to handle a ** second.

Wc repair all makes of tires, having the best equipped shop in Canada, 

and all our employes are practical men of years' experience.
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Grlffo.”
Not all the sporting writers out 

subscribe to this
r 'N

yonder, however, 
view of McCoy’s cleverness. Some of 
them snort at the suggestion that g 
second Grtffo ever will be uncovered. 
They admit that MoCoy Is away above 
the average Jn boxing skill. Just the 
same.

There is some talk of McCoy com
ing to America and if he puts In an 
appearance during the present year It 
will mean added Importance to the 
bouts.
mentioned on the ground the 
moters should be able to map out 
events that will result In producing • 
champion whose prowess will 
nowledged the world around.

Talking of matches that should be 
arranged without delay, how about 
the one between Packey McFarland 
and Jack Britton?

If for no other reason than to put a 
crimp In Manager Morgan’s tirade de
partment, these men should be sent 
together.

The middleweight situation is the 
one that needs to be approached on 
tip-toes and In stockinged feet Never 
a clear, déliant yell has emanated 
from one of these fellows in a year, 
and from the look of things the lead
ing 168 pounders have formed a "mu
tual forbearance society.” .

If Klaus and Papke go to Paris to 
inaugurate a series of contests on the 
Sam McVey-Sam Langford principle 
In Australia, the bottom will fall out 
of the middleweight division. What 
the public would like would be to see 
Klaus remain In this country and box 
Eddie McOoorty. This fellow. Jack 
McCarren, too, has done well enough 
to be listed with the men the public 
want to see In action.

The Luther McQarty-Bombardler 
Wells-Jesse Willard /Complication will 
straighten out In a satisfactory man
ner before long. / ‘

For the rest the public would like 
to hear of Jack Johnson and Sam 
Langford getting together in some 
distant clime and deciding who Is 
really the boss black man of the unl-
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A bout between featherweight cham
pion Johnny Kilbane and Johnny Dun
dee would find a place on the pre
ferred list 
ever, that Uncle Tom McCarey, the 
Los Angeles match-maker, Is attend
ing to this matter so there Is no oc
casion to say anything further about
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Just as soon as Willie Ritchie has 

had a surfeit of the footllght glare 
patrons of ring «port will clamor for a 
return match between the lightweight 

' champion and Ad WolgasL If .for 
any unforseen reason this cannot be 
arranged a clash between Ritchie and 
Joe Rivers would fill the aching void 
equally as well.

It so happens that the topllners do 
Bot mobilize the Interest In the light
weight class, which, as ever. Is the 
best peopled division In pugilism. With 
Harlem Tommy Murphy, Joe Man dot 
Leach Cross, Knockout Brown, Bud 
Andersob, Jimmy Duffy, and others 
so close to championship rating, that 
there is no telling when one of them 

«will command public backing as a 
challenger for the title, the fight 
handlers have splendid material to 
work on. Lightweight conditions are 
such. In fact, that it would be a dunce 
of a promoter who could not select an 
attractive match.

Welch Claims the Title.
And how about the foreigners?
Freddie Welch, who has bobbed In

to the limelight- again by outpointing 
Australian Hughle Mehegan in Eng- 

,1 and. Is due to arrive In this country 
shortly- if he has not put in an ap
pearance already. Freddie is advertis
ing himself as the "real, undisputed" 
lightweight champion and Is doing so 
all unconscious of the fact that he Is 
being Laughed at "for his pains.

In building up an argument to sus
tain his position Freddie says :

“They substituted Willie Ritchie for 
Wolgast when I stood for them to box 
for the world's -championship. I de
feated Wolgast’s substitute, which
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the highest amounL $694,960; the So
ciété des Steeple-Chases (Auteull) re- 
céived $691,600 and the Société Spor
tive d’Encouragement $628,600 from St. 
Quen, Maisons Lâfltte and Enghlen.

The pari-mutuel handled more than 
$74,160,000 on the Paris and nearby 
tracks, so that the 8 per cent, taken 
off under the law realized more than 
$6,932,000, half of which is paid to the 
racing societies to. be used for prizes 
and expenses and half to public works, 
such as improving the water supply of 
different towns.

Edward Weinberg, first-baseman of the 
Battle Creek Club of the South Michigan 
League, was sold to the Louisville Amer
ican Association team. He batted .338 
last season. >

%TIERNAN RECALLS 
FAMOUS LONG HIT

IF THE SALARIES 
CONTINUE RISING

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE
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The half-mile 8600 rowing handicap de
cided during the holidays on the River 
Tyne, from Newcastle Post, King Ed
ward Bridge to Redheugh Bridge, In Eng
land, was won by T. H. Purves fWalker), 
with 19 seconds start. He beat D. Mur
ray of the same club by two lengths. 
Murray had 23 seconds handicap.

According to all the very latest ad
vice*, the salaries of hall players thjs 
season will be things of beauty 
and Joys forever. There will be some
?hP vU?,.pfty envel°Tea Passed among 
the balltossers, the figurés In many 

having four ciphers on the right
Fr=nv®nh 0t the Not long ago
Frank Chance was teased into
ceptlng $20,000 for his annual stl- 
pend, which Is the same ae "year’s 
Ev.IT’ i an.d now u seems Johnny
wThx J® 1° get even more. C. 
Webb Murphy, the well-known keep- 
er of the Cubs, won't tell. But 
When It way noised around that 
Chance was to get the biggest piece 

®Ver offered a hall player,
Udah?t in® UPTohnd "The ldea!
it aint So Johnny Evers Is to get-
the most. So Charles has sort o’ 
got It on us there. We have to
nnHtneVhlm' Hltho, we w,8h he’d speak 
up and mention Just what Johnny’s 
wages are.
th» Tn tha1 38 }*■ mftn it's a pipe 
th?T Z 1 goJng to wear silk socks 
this season. Sam Crawford Of the
"Hgeis8, 18 8(1,1 a member of the 
ougo^-r says bau piay-

Silent Mike” Tells How He 
Swatted Nichols For Homer 

in Thirteenth Inning.
MiSome Notable Boute.

We will never forget when Doughty 
Abe Willis was Imported specially 
from Australia to give George Dixon 
a fight for the championship, and how 
Dixon almost settled the visitor’s as
pirations with vicious left rips in the 
opening round.

t Who can forget the Dempsey-Le- 
Blanche and the Jack McAullff-Jimmy 
Carroll 
Carroll
in memory equally as viyjdly?

Blakelock was a British lightweight, 
and Carroll an Irish Cockney, who, 
thru long residence, has become Am
ericanized. When the date of the con
test at the old California Club drew 
near Carroll found he needed more 
time to train. He dislocated his knee; 
one day while doing road work, and 
Blakelock was mad clear thru when 
a postponement was demanded. He 
was up to Carroll’s tricks and knew 
that Jimmy could throw his knee out 
of Joint whenever It suited him.

When they met at the club to select 
a new date Carroll smiled-

"Wot are yer grinnln’ at?" asked 
Blakelock heatedly.

"I was Jest lawftln ter think er the 
mug yerill 'ave on yer goto’ back to 
Lunnon when I get thru with yer," 
said Jimmy.

"Soy," said Sammy, fairly, trembling 
with passion, "I’ll take yer houtslde 
might now and give yer a go with the 
raw uns.”

But Carroll merely shook himself, 
and “lawffed” the harder.

Sure enough, when Cârrôll got thru 
with Blakelock the latter’s mother 
would not hater known him.

The 'Belfast Spider.
We also had to do with Ike Weir, 

the celebrated Belfast spider. Who will 
forget the night he boxed Billy Mur
phy from the antipodes? The Spider 
just tied the other fore'gher into a 
knot- Once he feined at Murphy, aral 
when the latter unwound his arms 
from his head the Spider was over by 
the far ropes tying his shoe laces.

These are merely reminlelcences that 
come to mind as I write. Mingled with 
these recollections are others of Joe 
Goddard, Jim Corbett, George Daw
son, Bob Fitzsimmons, Tom Tracy, 
Dan Credon, Jake Kilrain, George God
frey, Danny Needham, Brooklyn Jimmy 
Carroll. Young Mitchell, Tommy Ryan, 
Shadow Maber, Jim Hall' and a host 
of others who have no further place In 
pugilism.

Assuredly when the moving pictures 
of memory start unfolding a wonder
ful procession of old time ring heroes 
pass in review. ■
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MiNEW YORK, Feb. 1.—Silent Mike 

Tlernan Is well remembered by many 
a pitcher of the ’eighties and ’nine
ties, as well as by right fielders of 
the same period, and by thousands 
of fans whose idol he was.

It is recorded to the ball players’ 
good book that Silent Mike «was ban
ished from the game but oice to hie 
long career, and then he was the goat

the brilliant Buck Ewing rasping 
the umpire, who believed Mllte 
guilty.
_ ’r,e™*n was Just such a batter as 
Sam Thompson and Dan Brouthers.

._,waf ,one of the select few credited 
with driving the ball over the right 
field fence at Exposition Park, Phila
delphia.

Thinking of Tlernan, the fan’s 
°» ndu,rt.ve3it8 (o that great company 
of which Capt. Anson, Roger Connor, 
John M. Ward, Hank O'Day, Tim 
Keefe, Kid Nichols, Buck Ewing and 
Charley Bennett were members. He 

one of the famous New York 
188™ Under John Ward to 1888 and

r.Jlei!rnan -j8 ,nf!w living in "Little 
Old New York., He owns a modest 
cafe and lives quietly on West Thirty- 
fifth street. ' 1

Tlernan was born to Trenton, N J
nrnf 'L He Played his firstprofessional baseball with Wllliams- 

111 1884, and the next year went 
to Tr*nt?n; Jersey City had him In 1886 

he tolned the New York Club in
Fame tomm8ng llyC3rs ^ quit the

In addition to being a terrific hit
ter, most dangerous to a pinch, Tier-
to'isnVh “ gr3nd ^fielder. When 

he caus1lt his last fly, he 
with the satisfaction that he 
league outfielders that year 
splendid percentage of .986 
,^or eight years Tlernan
189#'^» bh®\ y°ars were 1895 and 
1896. when he batted .35L and .361, re
spectively. . ’
f„Tler,™n thinks the game Is faster 
toffy than when he played. He picks 
Matheweon ns the greatest of pitch
ers and ‘Buck’’ Ewing as the 1 
wonderful of players.

Tlernan made the longest hit 
corded In Ills time, and for years 
afterwards. It is a question whether 
it has ever been beaten. He did It In 
a pinch, off the delivery of one of the
rwarever

On May 12, 1890, Amog Russie was 
working for us and ’Kid’ Nichols for 
Boston. Both were In great form, 
and for 12 innings had the batters at 
their mercy. In the thirteenth I was 
at bat. with two out and the score 
nothing to nothing. I fouled off the 
first ball Nichols pitched, the ball go
ing over (Jie stand.

"That ball came back, but it was 
wét and «boggy, and Nichols wanted 
the new bail that had been thrown 
out. His teammates protested, but the 
umpire said the new ball was in play.

“The first bail Nichols pitched I 
laid the wood to for :i home run. The 
ball went, over the fence 
about twenty feet high.”
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to#I Stopped Ny Catarrh 
Over Night

I Will Cladly Teii You Mow— 
FREE

NEALS 24 HOURS

bout?. And doesn’t the Jimmy 
-Sammy Blakelock affair linger to the following Diseases ol Men: 

Varicocele Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy Rheumetlem 
Syphilis Lost Vitality»

„ v A Stricture Skin Diseases 
Diabetes Emissions Kidney Affections 
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Dlseaifs. 
Call or send history lor free advice. 
Free Book on Disease? and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished in tablet 
form. Hours—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 2 to 
• p.m. Sundays—10 &.m. to 1 p.m. 

Consultation free.
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Eczema
Asthma
Catarrhvp -

Famous Scientist Who Originated the New 
Wonderful “Home Treatment” Offers 
Ç.00 Package Free to Sick and Ailing.
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DRS. SOPER & WHITE,
25 Toronto St, Toronto, Ont

ûm.It la a new .way. It ta sometlhlng Ab
solutely different No lotion*, sprays 
or sickly smelling salves or creams No 
kubomlser, or lamy 
Upperatue <xf Amy ' A 
kind. Nothing to ■ 
smoke or to. ha le. ■
No steaming, og 
rubbing, or tnjec- 
tlone. No eleotrtetty 
or vlbraitiom or g 
massage. No pow
der; no plasters; no 
keeping to the ■ 
house. Nothing of ■ 
that kind at ail ■
Bometbtng new sund * 

some- nj
thing d eH ghtful vm&m 
and healthful — 
something instantly 
successful. You do 
not have to wait, 
and Unger, and pay out a lot of money. 
You can stop It over night—and I will 
gladly tell yorf how—FREE. I am not 
a doctor, and tibia I. not a so-called 
doctor’* prescript lorn—but I am cured, 
and my firlend*. are cured, and you can 
be cured. Your suffering willl stop at 
once like magie.

Jn order tfcat every reader of The 
■World, who need* treatment may have 
an opportunity to test this celebrated 
medicine, the now famous scientist has 
dome to the front with an.offer to give 
absolutely free a full-size 11.00 pack
age to five hundred persons to prove 
the wonderful claims which have been 
made, for It. In making this offer the 
•dentist said: "I know that there are 
many people who have been suffering 
for years with some «ironic disease, 
and many of them have spent large 
some of money seeking a cure. I know 
that these people (hesitate about Invest, 
tog money In medic ins because they 
have despaired of ever getting well. 
Thousands have told me that story, 
and m^ny. thousands of the same peo
ple have told me afterward? that my 
treatment had cured them after doc
tors and everything eUfe had failed. I 
want to show those despairing people 
that all the newspaper talk about mv 
treatment is absolutely true. I want 
to prove to a limited number—no mat
ter what the disease, n-o' matter how 
tor.g they may have suffered, no matter 
how blue and discouraged — that my 
treatment really and actually does ac
complish the wonderful results that 
have .been reported.”

< People who suffer from Rheumatism 
Kidney Trouble, Stomach 
Liver or Bowel

is.
] Trouble,'

Bronchitis. Asthma, ChroMc Cougha 
Weak Lungs, Lumbago, Pile*. Urinary 
Disorders. Female Weaknesses of any 
kind, the. weak, worn-out, broken- 
down and despondent will be delighted 
at the effect of a few dises. — ' 
wonderful treatment creates a fine ap
petite and helps the digestive organs 
to carry on their functions as they 
Should. It strengthens the kidneys, 
too, and drives rheumatism poisons 
from the blood as if by magic. That 
Is why people who ' try It become so 
enthusiastic. , y

Any reader of The World ghc willl 
try this extraordinary medicine that! 
lyss created so- much excitement, by lte: 
cures can obtain absolutely free a full' 
$1.00 treatment by simply f/liing in the 
coupon below or writing a le'ttec de
scribing their case In their own words, 
if they prefer, and mailing 4t to-day1 
to James W. Kidd, Toronto, Canada, No; 
money need be sent and no charge of1 
any kind will be made.

As this offer is limited, yoq should 
write at once. In order to her sure to’ 
receive your free treatment, j

ad-7
I rtÿji *|| J—M E N—morerefUie|nnft8t vaudevllle stare6and stmh'

PVT "crowds^alf^Lye^5' f°
He points out that where there 
hundred people at the theatre, 
are a thousand at the ball park 
dont want to get mixed 
argument, but we think 
modicum of truth in what 
8am.

Ball players will begin having

1 Annoui
Gives 250

and weaknesses. $ 
quickly and permanently cured. CaU,»'» 
or write. Medicine from $2.00 t.o $5.00 
a course. Mailed to plain package.

DR. STEVENSON 
171 King St. East, Toronto.
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I iJAmlsto remedy for «leeL^^^ 
6onorrh(ss and Runnings 

IH 48 HOURS. Cures Kid- 
BtI tod Bladder Troubles.

gout
H different

■

i1 Celebratesm Had Pains in Back,
Side, and Chest

it

y

and appendicitis, like the rest of the 
moneyed class, 
the “lot” In 
power "Mercyme’s,” 
about the deticed 
a wage earner. And the little chllda - 
dre.n tripping home from school with , 
a song on their lips will In unison" » 
sing: “Oh. that we may be diligent 
*D our studies, and. learn our multlpllr 
cation table, so that upon growing up 
we may be nice, intelligent ball plhvf 
ers." Proud papas will relate with 
111-concealed pride the agility of tiheir > 
proreny, figuring that whsp Httls 
Edd'e Is grown he will be pretty fart 
on the has a. - It looks Indeed as' If 
the diamond Is the eomng flel,d f") , 1 
J’oung men. J. Plerpont and hie ilk 
■hould despair.

Suffered for Weeks, But Finally 
Found a Qu^sk, Sure Relief.quit The R.l 

Co.. Ltd.d 
who Just 
most rem 

4 >POnlng ej 
adk, havd 
fourth a] 
vehsary n

Under I 
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Payment! 
Includes] 

Privilege 
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match, t] 
fear guj 
▼nine of I 
Hie club] 
it oan bJ 
to the n 
there ha] 
Auction | 
of the a

They’ll drive out to 
their $12,000 70-horse*.

and complain 
bore of being

! . J led the 
with the11

I CURED QUICKLY BY “NERVILINE"
hit over No stronger proof of the wonderful 

merit of Nervlllne could be produced 
than the letter of Miss Luoy Mosher, 
who for years has been a well-known 
resident of Windsor, N. S.

”1 want to add my unsolicited testi
mony to the efficacy of your wonderful 
liniment, "Nervlllne.’ I consider it the 
best remedy for a cold, sore, throat 
wheezing tightness In the chest, etc 
and can state for years our home 
has never been without Nervlllne. I 
had a dreadful attack of cold, that 
settled on my chest, that fourteen difv 
ferent remedies couldn’t break up I 
rubbed oq Nervlllne three times a 
day, used Nervlllne as a gargle, and 
was completely restored. I have'in
duced dozens of my friends to use 
Nervlllne, and they are tfl delighted 
with Sts wonderful power over pain 
and sickness.

“You are at liberty to publish this 
signed letter, which I hope will show 
the way to health 
to use Nervlllne.

"(Signed) ' LUCY MOSHER;"
All sorts of aches, pains, and suf

fer, ngs—Internal and ^external—yield 
to Nervlllne. Accept no substitute. 
Large family size bottles. 50c.; trial 
size, H.jc., at all dealers, or the Qa
tar-hizone Co.. Buffalo, N. Y„ and 
Kingst.n. Ont

I AM FREE—YOU CAN BE FREE2
I My oalbMTh was filthy and -flowtiwom*. 

It mad» me 111 I-t dulled my mind. It 
undermined my health and wa* weak
ening my will. The hawking, oough- 
tog, apHttfaig made me obnoxious to «til, 
and my foud breath and dteguettog 
hiabl't* made even my loved one* avoid

i .I Coupon CB219 For Free Dollar Treatmenti. ;”t 1
- Dr. Jam. W. Kidd, Toro*te, Canada :

Please «end me a Full $1.00 Course of Treatment for my case,|tree 
aad poetage paid, Just as you promise.

Name ..................

Postcffica ... J..........

Street or IL F. D. No....

most
À

S' ' me secretly. My del!/?ht to life was 
dulled and my faculties Impaired. I 
knew ttort to time It would bring me 
to an untimely grave, beoauee every 
moment of the day and night". It 
slowly yet purely sapping my vitality.

Burt I found a cure, and I am ready 
to tell you about It FREE. Write 
promptly.

RISK JUST ON a CENT
Send no money. Just your name and 

sddTeee on a postal card. 9ay: "Dear 
Sam Kat
cured JT?ur catarrh and how I can cure 
mlnei" That's all you need to aay. I 
will understand, and I will write to you 
with oomplete Information. FREE, at 
once Do not delay. Send the postal 
oar dor write me a letter today. Don’t 
think of turning this page until you 
have asked for this wonderful treat
ment that can do. for you whsv it ha* 
done for the.

re-

I ‘1
..,. .Province...........it

............-r was
. t-fI

.How long afflicted? me

I ■>■Age Snorting -Note*.
F.nglleh lrtcroaa* team? will b* olsylrg 

exhibition games at Enfiter In Berlin am 
In Paris, as there Is a desire In both 
canltals to ' have the game Introduce^ 
there. . '■<:). î

The ht. Thomas Canadian League Baae- 
ball Club Is negotiating with Geo. Stone, 
late of St. Louis Americans, to be coni* 

Stone led th|

Make a cross (X) before d'lseaseo you have. Two crosses (XX) before the 
one from which you suffer most.

' ... .Chronic Cough
.. .'Malaria 
.. .Asthma 
.. .Hay Fever 
.. .Heart Trouble 
.. .Poor Circulation 
...Impure Blood 
.. .Anem-la 
.. . Plmpies 
.. .Eczema'
.. .Neuralgia 
... Headache

I FRENCH TRACKS PROSPER
... .Dizziness 
... .Nervousness 
....Obesity I
. ...Fe.malq Weakness 
... ..Womb Trouble 
... .Ovarian Trouble 
... .Irregul®- Periods 
... .PalnfulxPerlodi 

Delayed Periods 
. . . .Hot Flashes 
... .Bearin'* Down Pains 
. . . .Lcucorrhoea

Cohrerpondence In a'.!

.. . .Rheumatism 

.. .^Lumbago 

... .Catarrh 
.. .- .Constipation 
....Piles 
...- .Diarrhoea 
... .Torpid Liver 
....Indigestion
__.Stomach Trouble
....Kidney Trouble 
....Bladder Trouble.
.... Weak Lungs 
Give ar.y other symptoms on a separate sheet.

languages.

PI Muse tell me how youPari-mutuel Machines Handle 
Over $74,000,000 For Season.» to many that need manager of the team.

American League In batting a few years 
ago.

I-
PARIS, Feb. 1.—The statistics of 

the racing season for 1912 show that 
the public paid $2,140.300 in entrance 
fees to the five societies which

There Is a letter at this o/fiOS for 
Pitcher Alex. Graham.

The Annapolis Midnhipm»n reached tin) 
high water mark of their basketball sea- 

whrn they won from the five of th* 
Cr-ecenf Athletic Club of New Turk. (J 
to 7. Th- Crescents are an unreri-’eren 
team, and the question arises. Will LUS

çon-
trcl various meetings in a nil around 
Paris. The Société d’Encouragement,
which controls Longchamps, received

>ANi KATZ, full’ 805
18S5 lUcUgaa Ara 1

: on a line.Ckâwr.^v, UL
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HÈNS COME HOME TO ROOST.
sx-

SUNDAY MORNING
SUFFRAGETTEEDITORIAL ! .. V

Saving Canadians From Degeneracy
'W'Editor Crusts and Crumbs: I am so-I higher mtad, and of He pneumatic 

ins to take advantage, jtist this once, body, or spiritual body, 
of your kind offer of a week ago, and definitely enough of the desire*, from

ous of. and one that works lndepend- below, earthly, sçnsual or pyohlo, de- 
ent of our knowledge of Its existence? I monlac. Man la not therefore a 
IwiU teU you a little of my experience jelmple being, but a complex, madeup 
Luh what l believe to be my aubcon- according to our most popular book

« ■ *» «*>« - «■**» M*r- <* 2*?Also how It is possible body, higher mind, lower mind, de
sires, psychic body and physical body. 
These ait least Indicate that there Is 

to be learned about the inner

t
IIINo more important question could be raised than that discussed 

by Dr. P. H. Bryce, chief medical officer, interior department of 
Canada in an article reprinted from The Public Health Journal and 
origin-ally presented before the Canadian Public Health Association 
Congress held in Toronto last year. His subject is “Saving Cana
dians From the Degeneracy Due to Industrialism in Cities of Older 
Civilization” and it has special regard to the problem caused by the 
much greater relative increase in the urban population as compared 
with the rural. This phenomenon is of course not peculiar to Canada 
and is as visible in the United States as in the United Kingdom or 
Germany. Thus during the decade ending 1910 the urban population 
of the neighboring Republic increased by 38 per cent, while the rural 
increase was only 9.2 per cent. Even greater was the relative dis
proportion in Canada where urban communities increased by 2.5 
per cent, while the rural increase was only 17.6 per cent Dr. Bryce 
estimates that the natural increase in urban districts has been ex
ceeded by 23 per cent in the United States and by 47-5 P" in 
Canada. On the Other hand the rural increase is considerably less 
than normal in the United States and in Canada has exceeded the

normal by only 5-6 per cent.
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these bills i 
creating An 
—opportun!

In believing so.
to train the subconscious mind to make 
the most use for lt?I will call the conect-

"A", and the other "B”. As I more
remember I have never I man than we are ordinarily told.

X

one
I canlong

slept without dreaming, and nine times I ^ divisions Just mentioned K
in ten I dream two dlstinot and sep- I may be ^nld at once that the first 
a rate dreams, at one and the same I three named, spirit, spiritual body 
time, and they never interfere with I and big,ber mind, belong to the reln-

Some times, oasna,tiag Belf. The others are de-

- l!
1

'

SXrl hi

each other In any way.
tho, both dreams will be on the same I veioped for or during each incarnation, 
subject, but never in the same local!- I when John was said to come in the
ty, or with the same characters. I have I spir11 and power of Elijah, It was aim- ■ oeven little
made a study of these dreams and 11 ply the eastern way of saying that I ^lonely they a
find that “A” often drops off to sleep I the higher triad, which had clothed it- I piously thej
and quits dreaming, but "B" never gelf $n the personality of Elijah had In- * JÉfisreaslou of a 1 
sleeps. Also that tho "A’e” dreams are carnated once more In'the personeUty Was a

. _______ __________ . ^ f sometimes bad. "B’s" never are. In of Jo,hu. This higher aspect of the j 0t Opportunit;
When the matter of immigration is OOnsMerrd the Significance ----- ------ - fact, of late years If “A” U trying to man. the Individuality, having lived I ness, ft place :

, . , . _ „ ... When that factor is taken frighten me with a nightmare, "B" thru many Incarnations, has an laex- I master poi
of these figures becomes more apparent. When ttot tacto^ , win L to me, just as if some one liau,tibie store of memories and «- 1 ia-dottetrtiL
into account the deficiency in the assumed normal nml e, II ------- „ , / ,poke the words—“You are asleep; perlences, and according to, the «- -ising generat
cording to Dr. Bryce, is over 48 per cent, in the United States anu I 1/ ’L,*-’ _______ this Is only a dream, wal(e up!” And tent of these, and to his evolution and Jjis future W£

r cent in Canada This is a serious situation looking to the 1 / . -------~ •VXX' AU'Iirü* ivV ru force myself awake to get rid of it development, he Is Wise and able and whathe chosi37.5 per cent, in Canana^ l balanced population a cer- I - x - ‘ Sometimes, when I am in the middle u«ful. The Kingdom of Heaven, say. wyeh made A
necessity of maintaimng m any e pop . ..I I ----^ ^Latol of two dreams, “A” Win wake up, and j€sus to one of His parables. Is Uke («recent ye
tain nrooortion of what we may call producers of the raw maternais | ...... 1 | ewflV eoes the one dream. 1 wUi| a man who brings forth from Ms to tie fact th
nf wealth whi^h primarily include those foods necessary to the sul>- - ----------- ----------------;------------------------ ” - I il» awake In bed perfectly consol- treasure house things new and old. IWl^Thn*'
L ;,in health nnd comfort Of any people. As a corollary to this ------------------ --------------------------------—---------if----------------------- à --------------------- ous of everything. I hear the high! There is a constant warfare beriveen î^n^th

SIStence in health and comfort O! any pcop.c / ot.|f----- --------  . t, ... » „ ™ care go by. or the footsteps of some the two elements, the upper triangle |l i^idthat
it follows that such foods should be generally distri „ fnmmiççtnn (rOVemmêllt Natuîâhzâtioil Laws belated pedestrian, but still, - “B-s- and thé lower square, and when toe [and become 1
tamable at prices possible for every member of such population. LOmmlSSlOIl UOVenimeiH * * ____________ J dream goes on undisturbed. Then it triangle is merged in the square toe |“n the time

i I . nrhirR Dr Brvce to consid'cr t3l€ rising coet of living whidh in 11 _ , ■J[V , - k seems I am In two pjaoee at dhce. Frl- man is unable to make man es to ask permis

$ Britain, however, the increase bas only been 5 per «m. on x .. h ggal wave, has attracted the atten- omes whereby British subjects m banana ai have to _0 t0 work .gain at a not his brain that thinks, and that ail | We have e
! household oommodities together, but on foodstuffs l by y y innovation many other lia, or any other part of the empire may obtain full haa n dletastefui to me. the brain can do is to express or tra»s- K ^rn of a cl.
} 2 per cent, altho including a 61 per a?e ttOD the world bmcetmsm ’in the benefits of citizenship in any part of the empire, is At the aame tUne t ^ standing on mit thought in its own Phy»W ■ F0W like a u
? bacon. .Wheat, mutton, &ugar, tea, coffee, potatoes and coroa are Clt!ies haye adopted the idea and today m ine benehts ot cmzci. R ' Fministef of justice, the bridge at HunUviiie. Müskoka- sphere, he has solved one of the pu*- | «range duct
i cheaper in New England than m 1890. Britain obtains the greater ^ dtfe8 }n 33 states have it. These promised by the Canadian mm st K valn to cfttch some or the ales which win keep western Bchoiar. I We have feU
I part of its food by exchange and has the^wholeworM to draw upon, ^ w R comtiined population of nearly five This legislation Will remove what ts a*present: an ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ were busy for a long time yet The iMMt- I ^«j-weal
»; but if a country is not so situated it must have a sufficiency o^p ,millHon and represent every feature of municipal I ananmlous condition of affairs. At present a for"Letting lot. of. And I was also com- tog to done by the real man. I cratlc nation

perous agriculturists to lay the foundation of its own p o*p y. ^ from great cities of Now Orleans and St. ei_ner naturalized in Canada is a British subject parlng the two places and hoping for er. The very wor mean. k=k; We have
Paul down to the small towns. •_ <~ana(J- If he goes to England he becomes the future. “A’s" dreams are often in- from * Sanecr wor lg con.

Lwf. cities toevMt.tr h-e.cnwded area, anj • foreign» ami mn« reside *ere five years >>" ,X, If Zm wmt ««a «> *
deteriorate into slum's. These erast in the new q «t m thirwrs be as thev are" is their motto. Inter-1 fore he can receive citizen s papers. elusion if 1 stay asleep Once in a sometimes symbolize y ’ w
?o Z tdth0ltheifpJevenSn^dTBr^Tpo^nts out that in ten years csts that had found the underground railway to l„ a donation in the house of commons *e while 1 ZTZzv sW than most
de-hî Canadian titles with a populatton testant with of 554.506 were special privilege under the old council system op- case d{ Hon. George H. Perley was cited. Mr. after^i won,t|people imagine. So it to said that toe
calledupon to absorb an inflmcof 639,769 persons. The city-show- posed government bya.n2tX^;ookPu^^the P^lcy is a British subject in Canada, but if hel^ % but ,t wlu ^.'oontinuedeye is the mo* occult *
ine the Srgest percentage of increase was Toronto with 80 per cent, crooks and offenders against the law^took^up» th J England as the Canadian representative of L the next numbery or soon after. body. The real tbtoker sees the

withes “the possibility of finding a remedy for a situation whiclijfaction it has brought to the honest business in he will be an m > has not been natur- that requires a lot of thought, and 11 The physical body, for example, can be
T' - economic social andpuMk health standpoints seems to terests and to the citizens m general, these rough bornmthe United s should not be and sfty to myself—some day I’ll sit down I dlyiM lnt0 many sections or depart-
from the econo > . 5 _and the serious thought and ac- neck people have* succeeded in retarding the pro- allred in England. Surely this 8 . and do that. Then 1 forget it But I . what iB true of the physic-portend evils country.” ” ffi movement. . f the whole situation looto v«iy^^ ^Id “B” —^ "B" «>««*• that * 3ÏUÏÏ lnnW *±

tion of every one 1 . ■ t1tu»0.,hted and it is due in part Honest government is one thing that profes-1 one t>f the lose strings of the empire . have ever read or heard on the sub-1 vehicles in fact toe outer onlyT’,ShOTÎM.UÆinn^S^taÏ3ÈSTÏÏ “h. privilege |r,bb,S, can- be tied before w, are a fuM, fledged méfier c< the w „„ « »— - “7 “

El stand By Departmental Heads g;

ini all products of the farm in the most perfect manner possible until come about but for the Sh0 |__________ ____________ ______________ 1 a knotty problem i pass it on tv ”B” ““■£££ tranBmitter, thru which ,
thev reach .the consumer and for which the highest practical prices less blundering of the small bor I , , council to override the by paying no attention to it, or not I , able to communicate
araraidtoCe pmduœrs and 3. The transportation erf fam products have opposed every movement for real advance- The refusal ofthe dty ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ w, ^tT^id ^ound Mm. if the

rf^aolv and^as directly to the consumer as possible. This we ment. We have Some of them in this year s cou I rec0mmendation of Works Comm or days, as the case may bo. I think of I braln ^ beoome diseased or atnn*-
fmamnePto be a clear statement of the prerequisites to making the cil, altho there is promise that some progress will ^ Enginccr c. L. Fellowes he retained in the lt agraln and there is the answer wait-1 ^ there l8 a cessation of communi-
-uVivation' of the ,soil and its relative industries attractive and thus be made this year. . citV-service as head of the distribution and mam- m, tor me. If 1 fftu to remember n Wn but when -central” cuts offS «" Mi \t---------------------------------------- --- ----------------------------------- 1 CL, no. mean that •. -V-H- SiTS IXZ.'V. SbUTtïto Æ I™- » S

i. MfintrÎBâl Ownership ■ ■ is to be impaired. Mr. Fellowes was found gui y BOene t ever Baw it 1 give “ir a uttieI nclu6km that he ha* suddenly died.
Dealing with the first of these eflefiW», that of lessemng the ^ r I of neglect in connection with the intake repairs, time to find it. i’ll ordu- something Thene „ a connection between toe

Dr. Bryce remarks that it depends essentially ------------------------------ ---------------------;l . . CL w -, found that bewas to some extent a to corns5to the house or the .hop ami hlgher and lower mind which may bo
upon tn agriculturist himself and necessarily involves sufficient A{ter a six months’tour of Old Country Cities but Mr’ . He is a competent water- then forget ^ 8om* tUa* d',rin* ^ oompas-ed to the light in an arc lamp,
upon xn “6 laiKrtr-eavimr machinery : skilled employes ; or- , AtteT f 5 . monxn» v n,,Ltion of victim of circumstances. He is a compciem waxc |day n wH1 iuddeniy eeem to me tout I ulylon ot yie thought current be-

rsr s Ess 51 r rsÆconservation of farm products. This means in United States in these matters. The principle of comprehensive plans of the supplies the plot and the climax. I e.t 'he ^.rB U a tremendous extent of
of crops fitted for differing localities ; local and sufficient supply p municipal owniei*ship, he says, both in Great Bn- der the supervision of the works I down to write because tin, impulse to * tenpitory which is quite uati- ,
labor, involving a larger rural working population and an arrang ^ Germany is well established and it is the By thus intimating its intention to stand by thel q go lg lrreel,tlble- and uklng the lumUM,tea by this direct consciotie-
ment by which their labor will be cfonstantly engaged profitably and led H of the uties whidh he visited to ex- recommendations of departmeiital heads the coun- flrgk theme that comea into my head,1
la^tlv the employment of scientific method's for preparing, packing ^ 0wne*hip and operations of public cil has taken a step which will add materially to L etart ln. Before I ha.-e wrtttun two . to descril.be tt,
and preserving products. . Regarding transportation from producer ... . tQ talfe ^em all in. In fact, the success I the efficiency of the civic management. Power and I bundred words—Bang there to a plot the Bûb-limlnai consctouançee,
to consumer directly and cheaply Dr. Bryce points out that there working of this principle is no longer a dc- responsibility are inseparable associates and1 what- and a cUmaX) the whole story I spread accondaçy consciousness,
would seem to exist an implied or necessary opposition between the > «ibiect and the complete transference of ever weaken» one impairs the other. out before me ail ready to put lown, I coneclous self, are among
interests of the producer and the middlemen, be he peddler, railway utfilities from private to public owner-L, - ---------——...........—-Jand I never find it necessary to re- Pro( 81r Oliver Lodge seeks to im-
commany or merchant. To the extent that each of these isjieces-| ^nPVbl n . oST/question of a few years. ~~ , _ * I write what i have-already written to I ^ whole of the individual
sarv fof the properhnd economic division of trade and handling of P idp/extends^to dock and harbor property. In I Lâ.bOf UlUOIlS 111 FîtlflCC I make it nt the story. Thbre ar« hur>- consci0uanes8 as a huge sphere, only
Deducts tiieH! no necessary opposition, but a«ytiring beyond ow/anl c»n- LaD°r UUlUU2> . dreds of other things had I.«m. «•jk .man proportion of which to
PrLocarilv involves a conflict. Modem developments in the way of the German cities P nronertv !t ' . *'— *" 1,11 aho1lt' hu" 1 1 “ ‘ 1 testing m any one incarnation. As*#
trade combinations have made impossible to impose î/transpOTtatton and’industrial companies at rent- Statistics showing tlic condition of trade r^Jg°^ST^n ^ T^Ja^l^LTeZoV^LL^ '
on producers and LchZs ZSsts in ab which are planned to enable the cties to pay unjonism in France, at the beginning of the yeâr very klnd offer and appreciatingL,n to better purpose in conveying
reach consumers. &**£%*■ J°" na.m^nf, r ve tW who now act as off debt incurred by them to provide harbors and published by the French Board of L. spirit in which it was given .-O. C, tbe thoughta of the thinker beMnd.

flie figures cannot be looked u^n _ _ ^ awslting ^ '

'that is the crux of the problem how to turn the mass of casual and — i as absolutely accurate, for the reason that the for gome time, but it is »uoh an injerr- each partlcular body, with its heredity,
unproductive labor back to the land. It is the most vital question | “ French Laborers’ Union refuse to state their exact Usting and well-defined example of a, ^^nnity end environment afford* jj
in Canada and our Statesmen should set themselves resolute y o its 1 Cold StOîâfifC I number vet the figures are near enough to enable fMriy common experience that age ,.othar heights m other lives,” «
solution. I ° Ï II h* madif of the extent of trade 3069 not wlther lL The work ngB ° Browning says. As the thinker dwells
801 to ------- 11 ——11 >an estimate to be made ot tne extent ot trade |tb# |nner mtod are all such a puzzle Jn one or ot these inner

that thought bodies, dropping down to de
sire, rising to discrimination and judg
ment, lifted by asplratloft, tempted by | 
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more inteire . . and marketing their products. To these var- tion by public officials is worthy ot commendation. a totaj membership of 1,064,413, which is an in-. q( ^ rtU1 oovitev it be-
producing, .-operative associations Denmark owes its extraor- Mr. Maybee is prepared to produce evidence in crease Df 35,000 over the preceding year. The per- neath their dignity to adopt the wbrld- 
mus Masses ot co-op of {ood. The country is indeed cov- committee, to show that cold s^rage commodities organized workers is returned at 32 per old extern ideas, there le Utile help

' dinary success as an expo.^ tQ jud£re the qualilv of the pro-1 have been-disposed of to the public at high price», centime ot or^ cent of m the west tor toe student it to
nanaillIK ________ _ = , even after putrefaction has begun. In moving for cent, m tne ewe ^percent in the building I true that in religion we .peak of splr-
societies has yielded the Danislh- farmers very the inspection regularly of cold ^or^ewa^<mgs traders' per cent.’ J the chemical industries, and U «« body,, and even of «pint 

Dy me *&'-“*•*' -- —c- _ veaTS ago these products were handled he is meeting the general demand for the protection . amone agricultural laborers and domes-1 »°u1' rolnd and body. But very few
profitable returns. So ^ an(j wholesalers working on com- of the pubic agairfet the sale of decomposed food. P ’ Christians have any clear idea of a
L British ports by loc g -, cMrpWeoers Thev have now 1 Under the present system tons of meat, eggs I tic serxa , — -, , , . ,, ! distinction between these attributesMission who dealt with the jetai 'nts appointed by and other articles are kept out of the retail stores The Bourses de Travail, which - combine the Paui speaks of a psychical
W^ Mmost entirely supplanted JSSnS wfth^curing the! ^iS more favorable markets and the result is ftmetion of labor exchanges and trade councils, ^ ^ learned tranalator»
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Seven Little New Jersey Bills To Re-Create “The Land of Opportunity ;
/

Regulation of Trusts and Stock Issues, the Prevention of Organizations in Restraint of Trade and Stock Holding In Other Companies
Mergers and the Cost of Living, i
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theoretical, unleee, Indeed, the Declaration o! 
Independence le theoretical. They are pert and 
parcel of our America—the land we were taught 
to believe In. They are our own old freedom 
that we thought slipping from us. They are 
the tested life, practically, legally and historical- > 
ly, of America.

Now there may he defects, there may be some 
clarity needed, there may be call for some ad
ditions. But the man who rises In opposition 
must take care to have a good oaee. The Declar
ation of Independence Is in our ancestry, It is ?

creed of hopefulness. It Is still a danger
ous thing fdr a man to deny It. Shall he deny it 
modern application, the code that gives It effec
tiveness?

done what was legally right In the past, thlse 
new laws do not undo you. But here Is your 
code of conduct for the future. It you can live 
up to it in spirit and maintain your present posi
tion, we have nothing to say to you. We will 
consider that you are entitled to it by your effi
ciency and social service. But It you cannot 
stand up to the honest competition and the po
tential abilities of this nation that we have now 
set free, then you are economically unsound and 
have got to take your medicine. This is a land 
where every man stands on Ms own legs.”

First of all, the bills lay down the explicit 
prohibition that no persons, natural or artificial, 

nd a trust, in the terms of

as possible. Notice that this applies to corpor
ations.

In the first place there ie no objection to one 
corporation’s holding the stock of another When 

f it is in the direct and proper line of Its own busi- 
“Cognate” Is the word used. In other 

words, there ie no objection to growth by accre
tion, provided only the accretion is properly 
engineered and in the same direct line of busi
ness, or essential thereto. But no more of this 
hitching together of all sorts of business under 
one head. v _ »

• Further exceptions are that this provision is 
not retro-active. As was stated, the existing 
concerns of this scrambled and top-heavy nature 
are to be left to Justify themselves by their abil
ity to meet honest competition—if they can— 
provided only they have not violated some al
ready existing law in their creation. No more 
“rule of reason.” If you restrict trade, personal 
punishment.

There is nothing to prevent one corporation 
holding the stocks of another when acquired for 
obligations of debt honestly and legally incurred.

As to stock issue, the bills are painfully 
simple. You may issue stock for any real value, 
for^he cost of any actual service rendered. You 
may not capitalize expected profits or monopoly 
extortion.

To remove all possible doubt of what sort or 
merger is allowed and what forbidden, the Board 
of Public Utility Commissioners is put in the 
position of applying inspection and regulation to 
the foundation of companies and mergers, altho 
it has nothing to do with their subsequent oper
ation, except authorizing issues of securities as 
aforesaid.

There is no “busting-up.” If something is to 
be broken up, it will be because of the operation 
of natural laws and fair competition.

Now there is a curious thing about these bills. 
There is the silence in which they have been re-t 
ceived. Where is the howl of the partisan press 
—the shriek of outraged Wall street? Appar
ently the bottom has slipped out from under 
them. What leg have they got to stand on? 
Are they going to fight the Declaration pf Inde
pendence? On what grounds?

Well, then, is there any other reason? Have 
not these bills a familiar sound other than that, 
born of their modern expression - of the age-old 
Saxon freedom? Have we not heard something 
about such a law being sustained here and there, 
in state or in nationybver this broad land of 
ours? y

Certainly we have—t
lows one recently confirmed tiy the United 
States Supreme Court, the others are largely bits 
of tested legislation. They are merely the con
scious expression of an unconscious growth. 
They are not hasty legislation—neither are they

Iforward that the only thing we could hope to do 
was to stratify wealth where it is, submit it 
simply to governmental regulation, Become a na
tion of employes—and take the first long step 
into socialism. . ,

And now come along seven short little bills 
with a message of hope. For the colossal pur
pose, the spirit which gave them life was simply 
to re-create America, the Land of Opportunity— 
opportunity to all, not to the favored tew, The 
bills may fairly be called the new declaration 01 
Independence written by us for our children. 
They restate in terms of statute law that charter 
of freedom, the ancestry of which is as old as 
the race.

Start to analyzee the bills In that light, re
membering that their purpose ie to assure every 
man the maximum of opportunity to rise as high 
as he can by his own efforts and by ethical means 

jervice to his fellow citizens—so long as he _ 
does not interfere with the right of another to 
do the same thing, and then the “Seven Sisters” 
are as simple as the ABO. They simply declare 
that the man. who violates the Declaration of 
Independence goes to jail.

Straight back to .that fundamental document 
the bills go. They rest upon relentlessly direct 
logic which tumbles down a vast an* 
some superstructure qf sophistry. There has 
been an ancient theory, legalistic and illogical, 
that a corporation was a person. Hence It WjM 
rto anvthing a person could do. With meaieyai 
theorlsm, it disregarded entirely the feet that a 
nerson has his limitations in time, ability, ca- 
Dacity for detail, scope of mind, life itself. That 
piece of sophistry goes to the B®*
cause a corporation has no natural limitations, it 
now is to get legal ones.

Out of this grew another piece of legal sophis
try, that insomuch ae a corporation was a 
person, it was the thing to punish. Presumably, 
therefore, it had a conscience, or if it didn t, 
could be sent to jail to develop one. «is not 
necessary to ask a lawyer to And out how that 
theory works In practice. Hereafter, guilt i 
to be personal, and the men responsible for a 
corporation’s misdeeds are very iikely to find 
themselves decorating a cell and taking a try
at Butdness men have been asking in bewilder- 

, ment what the law permitted and *b*t_ It.pro
hibited. If the answer is not ready to hand In 
their own conscience, they may now find it ex
plicitly and definitely stated in tne bills—and 
if they are still puzzled, a conscience in good 
working order is all that is necessary to inter
pret the law there proposed. Yon need not see
^°One thing more. In general, tne bills are not 
retro-active. It Is as It they said: “If you have

üëppl
”nd before his election as chief executive 
of that state. At his instance seven bills 
have been prepared and Introduced Into the 
New Jersey legislature tetf the regulation 
of trusts and stock issues; the prevention 

! of organizations In restraint of trade and 
. of stock holding in other companies; re- 

auiring the approval of the State Public 
Utilities Commission to all mergers and 
prohibiting discrimination In' prices, ex- 
cept for allowable causes.

The following article reprinted from The 
I Newark, N. J. Evening News, explains what 

these bills are and their spirit—that of re- 
I creating America—the Land of Opportunity 

I > fl __opportunity to all, not the favored few.

ness.
»

> \

our

shall form a trust 
these New Jersey bills. Is a combination or 
agreement, formal or Informal, written or oral, 
open or secret, to do any one of the following 
things:

To place restrictions upon trade—notice par
ticularly that It does not say “upon competi
tion”—the distinction is particularly important; 
to artificially limit production or raise prices: 
to create monopoly by making competition im- ' 
possible—that is, to prevent anybody else from 
entering the field If he cares to buck up against 
your unaided efficiency; to divide up the mar
kets in which you will not compete with each 
other.

Furthermore, if you sell at one price in one 
section, you must sell at the same price in an
other section, conditions being equal. You may 
not use the time-honored gag of selling below 
cost 4n one section, and making it up in another, 
simply to drive your competitors out of business.

If you do any of these things you arc very 
likely to go to jail whether you are merely an 
individual, or the director or manager of a cor
poration. These bills apply to everybody and 
define fair competition. If you choose to ask 
yourself the particular purpose for which you 
are doing anything that may be doubtful under 
these bills you will get an easy answer as to 
what your reward is likely to be. It you are 
doing it to restrict trade—the freedom of the 
markets—look out.

There is one more general prohibition which 
in a sense bridges the gap between the artificial 
person and the real person. $f real persons unite 
to form an artificial person 
with the Intent to create monopoly (restrict 
trade), the real persons lose their liberty.

Now we come to a group of bills which place 
upon the artificial person restrictions that give 
the real person home sort of a chance. The 
holding company has been recognized as the 
agency which makes monopoly possible. Hence 
no more holding companies can be created. No 
corporation used as a merger may hold stock 
of any "other corporation, with certain definite, 
careful exceptions, which are made as explicit
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What alternative will he oppose to__
the freedom of Individual enterprise—the free
dom of a man to rise as high as he can, by ethic
al means and social service, and lose 
his legitimate freedom unless he encro®^r*® 
without moral right on the right of some other 
man to do the same thing?

Will he propose 
where it Is, and bar 
are rising around us?

■ • ~>
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stratified wealth, solidity It 
all access to It for those who 

are rising aruuuu u=, Will create here an 
industrial-financial feudalism and then attempt 
to “regulate” it in “beneficent, patronizing, pat 
riarchal ways’’? whither do these tralla lead? 
There is a

Seven little bills are pending at Trenton. Face- I tiously they are termed the “Seven Sisters.”
I gerlously they represent the first concrete ex- 

■ .prçseion of a reborn America.
There was a time when America was the “Land j of Opportunity.” It was a country of hopeful

ness, a place where a man could be his own 
master politically and In business. It was not a 

I iand of stratified and hopeless classes. Rather 
: 3 was it the land In which the young man of the 

rising generation could say with confidence that 
bis future was his own and that he could be 
what he chose to make himself. It was this 
which made America great, 

jl g# recent years we have been slowly awakening 
to the fact that in our careless complacency of 

■tig material wealth we have nearly lost our birth
right. The “Land of Promise” was becoming 

B the land of the promise denied. No longer could
■ it i>e gaid that any man could enter into any field
■ and become his own master therein. We have 
I seen the time come when the beginner has had

to ask permission. We have seen the time when
■ the man of initiative who had not, had to make 
I terms with, the man who had, often at the cost 
I of his independence.
D We hive seen curious things In this “land of 
r opportunity.” We have seen a political creed 

born of a class-consciousness of hopelessness 
grow like a mushroom. We have heard preached 

■3 itrange doctrines whose father was discontent. 
We have felt an atmosphere of fear, of cynicism, 
a fibre-weakening sense of dependence upon 
.something outside of ourselves in this demo- 

3 cratic nation of unparalleled wealth.
! We have even heard the creed seriously put

i. Whither do these tralla lead? 
lmMO „ creed of hopelessness, dead Initiative

.aeled initiative and await its fruit? Or shall we 
recreate the America that was In a modern

gU\Ve have spoken thruout of these bille 
they were national In scope.

1- ___1. mav r

! ■
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Of course, they are

not—as"yet,~whatever may come with the future.
Their spirit is truly national; truly American^ 
an much so that It is hard to believe that theyso much so that it ie hard to neneve 
are only the sizing by a state of Its opportun
ities, and the recognition by a state of its obli
gations. They are utterly American, whether 
they ever go beyond the borders of New Jersey,
0F When the Declaration of Political Indepen
dence was written New Jersey was the battle
ground. Is she to be the battleground again tor 
the Declaration of Industrial Independence? We 
used to hear of the United States and New Jer- 

Are we to reverse that to New Jersey end 
the United States?

The opportunity is before us. Whatever teeh- 
nical or material defects may appear in the ex
pression, the spirit of the bills Is magnificently 
American—the America th%t we believe In end 
was founded for us.

We have caught up the old flag, and are going 
on with it and all that it nieans.

I
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Amazing Find atconfess that I do not understand these 
men. But I do seç that they need some 
terrible awakening. If I am not bad
ly mistaken the smouldering unrest 
of the workers of the world will ' pne 
day soon burst Into a tervib:a flame 
that will bring it to them. And yet, 
last night, I looked into the clear, 
eyes of a clergyman who stands fit the 
head of a large parish, and who lue 
sixty years' experience of the world, 
who assured me complacently that 
there is no unrest and that this o’d 
world is very much better oft than it 
has ever been.

To typify the inconsistency of the 
age let me tell you this little story. I 

hotel tn which I stayed for a

itles Mr. Arnold, has had much ex- mothers of the workers of the world , , . ,
nerience at least, and he is eager to during hours when they should be at iency of workers and their not being
do the right thing. But he has not play and pleasure and rest It is not worth more than they are gening you 
enough authority behind him. Also any excuse that he lg keeping within cannot wipe away the fact that this 
he is handicapped by a lack of both the law because he and his fellows lack on their part has been produced 
funds and facilities to work in a thoro see to It that laws are kept ifi such by such industrial oppression as we 
way. The Salvation Army should have condition as will suit their, require- are to-day condoning. God must 
no difficulty in raising the amounts menta. v laugh in irony at the men who con-
required. It has the support of many Neither Is it any reason that he has tinue to produce a race and conar-
pubtlc-splrited citizens. But I won- to get his orders filled and out of his tlon which perpetuates our horrible 
der if it went to the trouble of se- factory. Htiknanity should not rie j social evils and who then take off the

h™. - ** - E~!
has got the right idea. It is Just a treasurer of the board of directors I TL. Snrial CnilCCF . , . . a 8 - caused to tall! rescue missions for thenas gov v.io » . A st l. Trlgge, Canadian Bank I DC OOCIttl VtUlVCI And so also is the man a part of I Jr, th h forced to thieve;little house b> ie s 'of Commerce, King street. He will I the social cancer who pays his 1 foundling homes for the orphans and
By and bye there are going ti be be Very glad to acknowledge your x have been traveling recently. In ployes less than a living wage. His 11Ilegltlmate children they arc respor-
quite a number of those little houses contribution. If y<?u=a.nn°4j?ll® ”m,e some of the towns I visited I found îîfme 18 out »lbie for. and hospitals and asylums

, i a «*->-*• than a dollar, send that. Better still» I . 1 Ir I paid more I would have to 8fo out | - su. nrAri,viaforced downscattered thruout the ward. A 1« gQ and make a visit to the house your- people much stirred up concerning I of business.” It seems to me that this . t ,abor chute It s all a huge,
there was Just one of them—an self an(i gee the work. It is at the Bome 0f the articles I have been writ- poor excuse rings a trifle hollow when I honJ,bto> fanustic, evil loke and I 

ordinary house, like those others tin corner of Gerr&rd street and Laplante I ln concerning the church. They have one considers that most of the men I WQuld that x had the brain of a Poe
•tot «to ••=■»• a «to •-«<■ Th, salvation *,n«. . Itoa. .«.«». «-. ■•««» *« «t» «-«fô JS £? J2T&5SS ’BSlitJK”* " “*
Ing, Into It the children of the neigh- The Salvation Army is making a I newspapers and worrying their edl- most cf them are able to give large cruuny.
borhood were Invited to play and campaign for fvinds to erect a mem- 11 « lot 0t these people, too, seem sums every once in a phlle to spec-1 APPare"t|y,learn, The learning part of It was orlal to General) Booth. It is planned I tu l'hlnk that I am an enemy of the tacular charities. It is a sign of our And the tragedy of it all isi eepeci-
made entertaining. There al'« all to make this”* training school for t Those who know me person- I ape-like tendency to bow down and I ally empha*lzed in tite^apparen..
kinds of clasSesTor all kinds of chil- social workers.1 One of the great vlr- ^ however? know better. They worship and applaud when we shpuld cency of many otthe** T
dren-sowing, cooking, and * neap of tues of the work of the army tlîe understand that it is only because I rather condemn and demand of these the real social 1 ;J
other useful things. The youngeteru past has been that it was practical. Joye Ule churcb ^ realize all that men that they devote these large sums derstand.U by be'teving iHmA tbey .« o
go forth and teach these to toetr eld- The proper training of Its workers f that I have the to commonly just and preventive mcas- ignorant of their prime_ ‘ '
5», who have brought to Canada the will tend . to make It even more bo . \ ^0^eTea Way, to point out ures ln their own estaWlshm<*nU by I world. u
ways of the strange lands from wiioncc For That reason the mbmorial is ftB WL® Kneeses. The trouble is that, ln the payment of a fair and living w^ge. ditton of ttrli ney
they came. worthy of support. Thei/e is only I , j r»»iieioua matters we are oc- I Argue all you will about the inefllc- I belief in the Divine Rlgnt . JvrLt /h” tither day the neopls In- one thing to be said agairist the Sal- | aüc‘al,a^ «♦ non- I X I What they would die rather than do to
terested In the Neighborhood House vatlon Army lh connection with char- cupled in l-browlng bo q ........ ......... the individual they do in perfect corn
ed another house hard by. That itable work in Toronto, and that is, va‘escents, taking the risk, toat placency against the masses. I know

to bs made a social center that it has not co-operated with other there will soon not be y _ nrob- ie Ynilf Ra -lr a man who spent a hundred dollars
"so. fit® fine part about this method organizations. Personally, however, valfcscents.oecause we Prob I OUl D3.CK at Christmas time on one poor faml-
of doing social work lies In the fact I have always found it willing to give I ing enough we are neglecting tne i .___ hy, . man who owns a row of houses
that ltbls inexpensive. There is uo me a lift when I wanted something work necessary n,fld ba «be church Full Ol A.CI1CS which are automatically producing all
big cost for operation. Most of the for someone. And 1 believe that the Our preachers should be the church I a «sa wa the social evils and conditions In (he
workers wo ln It for the fun of the army authorities have been deterred surgeons—health A 11 H-y lz>f|gr ' live's of the people who: are crowded
thing. Among these are many stu- from greater co-operation by a lack cityjcounclls the social surgeons- And /All Uaj LUIlg . them that the best Influences of
drnte from the university and other of efficiency among to other agendes thesÈ should ge , -----— the age are fighting with all the
young men and women around town of the city. It was the hope of the consultation about tneto patient < _ . ,, strength and faith they rossess. 1.1
who have a sodal conscience. great majority of social workers of great general public. ThaY Stab-like Pam in the Back is

The schools of the district are be- the city that the Social Service Com- For they have a tremendously ma- Sure Indication of Kidney
Ing brought into ueo, too. The man- mission would take steps to see to it lignant cancer to deal with, u one Trouble,
agementt of ho Neighborhood House that there would be some central had not great faith one would believe | 
obtained permission from the board agency appointed which would en- that there could be no cure for tne 
of education to use the Elizabeth street able bodies Uke the Salvation Army social cancer just as there appears as 
school building during the evenings, to co-operate with others. This seems I yet none for the physical growth m 
in this, on certain nights of the week, to have been a wild dream, and the man. The saloon-keepers, tne white- 

I upwards of three hundred foreigners probability Is that the army will have Leavers, the other forms of social vam- 
nre learning to speak slid write the to “gang Its ato gait," like all the plre and blood-sucker are merely the 
Engljsli language, Then, ln addition, other organizations, without hope of 10ft-Bhoots of the real evil. They can 
this school Is to be used as a means assistance from the city. I hear a I be i0pped off at any time that the
of Instructing the people of the rumor that the commission is to go I great general public gets sufficiently
ward as to what, is citizenship. A abroad And take lessons from foreign I aroU8edi but under present conditions
number of weekly addresses will be cities. That means that It will bo I somc other form of noxious growth
delivered by men like W. McCullough, years and years before we get any- Would succeed them, 
the provincial lieulth officer, J. $). At- thing definite done Sfi Toronto, and 1 jjavt) you ever taken a list of fifty 
kinson, Controller McCartliy, James conditions are getting steadily worse. I ^ vour friends and traced their in- 
Rimpeon, and others, if nothing else can be done, the 8o- cQn;e back to lts b0urce? Have you

This is a practical advance ln so- clal Service Commission might at 1 _ thought over much about the be-
eial work. 11 means educating not least give the Associated Charities I „lnntngS 0f y0ur own'? 
alone the people whom It Is desired some more power and assist them to a Do that and you will begin to re- 
to make good Canadians of, but also position ln which they could gain the I .. enormous growth and malig-
tlio municipality ae to Its duties. It confidence and- respecr of Institutions I parent social cancer and
Is a striking step toward the proper and organizations which really want I y . . . cuttmg that will be ne-

' use of public school buildings as so- to do things in a careful, useful way. 
clal centre* for their neighborhoods, The secretary of the Associated Char-
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State Correspondence of George 
!H. and IV. Found In the 

Cellars.
Edited by Kenneth Dougins» B* A., Ph.B.In the

the truth.

Ton thus adopt- 
y subdivision*. ” 
example, can be 
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ie of the physlc-
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The London Mail has made a vastly 
Interesting announcement which may 
possibly meet with an official denial, 
but will be none the less true for that! 
In the cellars of Apsley House, Hyde 
Bark Comer, have’ been found

eer-
. m.

sew
ing a vital period of over sixty yeerr 
must Include Napoleonic references of 
great interest, in addition to -ossttog 
new light on the Fltzberbert romance. 
The letters, etc., have been removed 
in three cartloads to Windsor—judge 
of the extent of the find—end are now 
being sorted by the King’s librarian 
a terrific task. By the way, the Duke 
of Wellington was,* trustee of the tost 
George, so this accounts for the dis
covery ln the famous ducal mansion. 
Arid it would surprise my readers, no 
doubt. If I were to tell them tirât the 
Iron Duke’s name was never Wellesley. 
The family name was Cooley, and his 
grandfather was adopted by an old 
Irishman named Wellesley. Funny, 
after all these years, to know that

■
drl

one
night during this recent trip, I found 
in my bed-room a Bible stariipecl "The 
property of the Blank Hotel." My room 
was Just over the bar-room of the 
hotel. I could 'hear distinctly 
clink of glasses and the raised voices 
of their users below- It wasn't a Gid
eon Bible. It was bought and paid 
for by the hotel-keeper himself. And 
the attitude of this man Is Identical 
with that of the poverty, s'.n and so
cial disease producers of the world 
who throng our churches and pass 
current ln decent society. The remedy 
for all this lies in the church—is it 
strong enough to grapple with I be 
problem? Not unless it gets a lot of 
new life-
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According to the latest statistics of 
occupations in the kingdom of Saxony 
64 per cent, of those who earn their 
daily bread are employed in industrial 
enterprises, as compared with 42 per 
cent, in the German empire.

The latest dreadnought, the Fus'd, 
being built in Japan, will be able to 
throw a broadside th£ee times heavier 
than that of the original dreadnought.
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1ceseary to remove it.
The saloon-keeper, the white-slaver, 

the pawn-broker, the Instalment salee-
^ho^orX^whptTtiriL^”'^ briguez -Ues^fol-
cvndltlon—they do not cause It. I re- I „For a long tlme r suffered with fall- 
feV to Poverty. What produces ’ling strength and nagging headaches, 
erty?—a certain relentless dernaua. 1 My condition grew steadily worse.

What Is this demand; It smiles at I mÿ nmbg became bloated and shaky, 
you across the sheen of the “amass i j was gaiiow and thin, felt rheumatic 
and glitter of cut-glass of your netgn-|pa)ng dizziness and chllle. I unfor- 
boris table. It sits in the next pew to I ^una,tely didn't suspect my kidneys, 
you tn your; church. It is a compan- I and waa nearly dead when I dlscover- 
lon.of yours ln your club. It Is a con- led the true cause of my sufferings. I 
dltion that forces a supply as merit- I read so much about the wonderful 
ably as the sun follows the moon to I health and strength that comes to all 
our daily life. It is that most cruel I wbt> use Dr. Hamilton's Pills that I 
of all things upon earth—the passion I feit sure they would help me. . Such 
of greed and lust disguised under the I bletoings of health and comfort I got 
fair face of ordtoary society. So it I from Dr. Hamilton’s Pille l- can’t,-de
ls preposterous—It la silly—to continue I scribe They speedily put me right, 
to blame the mere hangers-on at the and their steady use keeps me active, 
feast, the saloon-keepers, et at, while I energetic, strong and happy. I strong- 
wc continue to bow down and worship I |y urge others to regulate and ton# 
the real culprits who exploit the poor their systems with Dr. Hamilton’s 
and leave the way open for the lesser I Pills of Mandrake and Butternut." 
cnlnrlta to feast on the condition they I No greater medicine exists 
have produced. Dr. Hamilton's Pills for the cure of
‘Every r—who rents for profit I indigestion, constipation, flatulence, 
hnneee In which the poor are over- liver, bladder and kidney trouble. Re- 
rrnwdèd and vitiated and debased and fuse subsfltutes. 25c. per box or five 
torœd to Pay aTunfair portion of boxes for *1.00, at all druggist, and 
fhlto waiee for the privilege of exist- storekeepers, or postpaid by the Ca- 

Tna is a part of the real social cancer. [ tarrhozone Co.. Buffalo, N. Ï, and 
‘so‘to tb^mam who drives the future'Kingston, Canada
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60SCauses of Motoring Accidents
A FEW OF THEM DISCUSSED
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m mDOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO., Limited
COB. BAT an» TBMPEBAHCE STRUTS, TORONTO 

Distributors for Peerless. Stevens-Duryea, Napier and Hudson 
Automobiles- Peerless and Auto-Car Trucks.

The tact that Canadian automobiles 
arousing interest and being mark

eted the whole world over ie proven 
by the following very curious letter 
received by the Tudhope Automobile
Company of thig city:

FYZabad poet 
4th”January 1913 

SAN FERnando railway 
‘ <*• Trinidad

B.W.I.
5 r. Baboo RAM 8AKAL PRO prleter
6 MANaGer IMPOrtor Indians & Co,— 
AGENCY?

: FaJ
■ are

: V; •
Motor accidenta on city street* have 

caused Inventors of safety appliances 
and devisers of precautionary meas
ures to exert their ingenuity more 
than usual recently. The disclosure 
that the Callan law did not award ade-

ful In dry weather, it la a poor make
shift In wet. As It Is not given to 
human eye to eee thru a medium 
spotted or clouded with rain drops, the 
driver is forced to lower the screen 
and sit in a strong draught, while at 
frequent Intervals little pools of water 
collect along the edge of the glass are 
discharged into his face. If the driver 
wears spectacles his troubles and dis
comforts are all the greater.

Temperament.
References have been made recent

ly to the- effect of temperament as 
leading to accidents In aviation, but 
there has been an absence of any at
tention 1» this respect to motoring. 
Yet it is an extremely Important mat
ter. People differ greatly, but every 
one Is not equally cognizant of the lim
its such variations Impose. It is tak
en as an axiom that American drivers 
are calm, cool, and collected In mo
ments of stress, and because^ of the 
cultivation of these attributes there is 
a tendency to regard lightly the ex
citable nature of the French, the volu
bility of the Italians, or the stolidity 
of the British and Germans. We over
look the fundamental differences 
among Americans. In this hlgh-pres- 
sure age medical experience proves 
that there are many persons, ordin
arily well balanced, who are readily 
put out of a normal or cultivated level
headedness by "a startling crisis.
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... s* m m STEPNEY WHEELS and TIRES
VULCANIZING Â SPECIALTY

'. •:
quate punishment to drunken drivers 
had the effect of loosening a flood tide 
of suggestions. Outside of the ques
tion of Intoxication there are innum
erable conditions which automobiliste 
must consider in calculating on safety. 
Here are a few of them:

Chief among the causes of danger 
due to the human factor is fatigue, 
either _ physical or mental, following 
prolonged strain or effort too great 
for Immediate recuperative powers- 
There Is always a definite limit to hu
man endurance, which varies not only 
with different individuals, but with 
the same individual at various times. 
So the driver should watch himself 
carefully. He should. If he would 
drive safely, keep himself tree from 
worry or preoccupation, and avoid pro
longed exertion.

THE STEPNEY MOTOR WHEEL of Canada. Limited 
130-132 King Street East, Toronto.

f
Dear Sir; —

I Writing you this few line to in
form you that we require one Car so i 
like to know if you able to supply us 
please let us know and 1 like to; If you 
Could? kindly give us the size an 
reat of- the car and 1 like know it you 
could able tofurnish us with Harmoni
um and Camera and sewing machine 
s» please Send us the an swer sooner 
and If' you have Catalogue of theme 
please send us and let ours know the 
price and the size of Gar or the motor 
so kindly us the price list of your car 
and the others articles and give us of 
the harmonium with three stops and 
three octaves one set of reeds about 
8000- Seat and ONE Sewing 
chine and let me all qultties of cam
era price and we very particulars of 
ONE Car so sent uS' the price list 
kindly sooner and we should be very 
pleased to be favoured with your AD- 
Dress and dont for gotme please wo or 
thank you much 
Faithfully S.r. Baboo RAM SAKAL 
Fro prietor &- Manager Importer In
dians & Co agecy
Fyzabad ROad post ? SAN fernando 
RAI.Iway station

McLA UGHLIN-BUICKS & FIA TS
CORNER CHURCH and RICHMOND STREETS iue-

it not 
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TORONT»PHONE MAIN 7810.

Garaging, Accessories, Repairs and Sales Rooms

Also I HamlltM, Bay St.» London. Richmond SI.» Peterbore and-' 
Belleville. Factory at Osbawa.

-*■

NO MORE SKIDDING ON THE WAY TO FIRES: A LONDON FIRE BRI
GADE TENDER FITTED WITH DUNLOP PNEUMATIC TIKES.

4

ROSS MOTOR CAR COMPANY, LimitedFoy and FordPersonal Discomfort
A contributory cause of accident is 

personal discomfort. It is difficult for 
any one to drive to advantage if he 
has Insufficient elbow room, if his seat 
is awkwardly placed, his clothing stiff 
and bulky, or If rain and wind are 
beating on his face. Nothing is more 
annoying than to have a subconscious 
feeling that there Is a passenger along
side who gives one startling jabs In 
the side, apparently heedless of the re- 
'sult of an unexpected VWlst of the 
steering wheel, dr again, it Is Irri
tating when one’s companion spreads 
himself out so as to overflow his legltl-, 
mate accommodation, or crowds the 
front of the car with Impedimenta 
that get in the way of the pedals.

An important point In the shape 
and contour of the seats themselves, 
whether used for chauffeurs or pas
sengers-, To be really comfortable and 
useful seats should insulate the occu
pants from vibration as well as road 
shocks. (and above all they should be 
entirely-* free from pressure under
neath the knee. Moreover, >thoy 
should not bounce the user up and 
down by reason of their very sensi
tive spring, such as one finds in some 
of the old railroad coaphes; nor should 
their backs bend to ruck one's coat, 
or drag the sleeves so as- to Irritate 
the driver with the constant need for 
putting them right again. One should 
study the chauffeur’s comfort the 
more, since he is not at liberty to get 
up or change his position In the same 
way as his employers.

Weather Protection.
Protection from weather Is another 

point more easily discussed than at
tained. Conditions should be of a 
satisfactory nature, comfortable, warm, 
waterproof, and not too bulky. Board - 
like liveries, collars that hurt, caps 
tending to headache and voluminous 
handicaps that make It a labor to 
move, are more frequently than not 
the root of accidents. The wind shield 
is a vexatious question, for, while use-

ma- ToREGAL MOTOR CARS
1IBES AND ACCESSORIES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 

132 & 134 Simcoe Street, Tarent*
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Chiap and breezy despite' his age— S. H. Humphrey, who has just ac- 
whlch he isn't telling abound—Eddie cepted the position of factory manager 
Foy, comedian, climbed Into the cal- for the Hupp Motor Car Company, De-
clum glare and took his place along troit, Is the type of man who believes

that obstacles are not hindrances, hut 
merely something to overcome. It is 

the factory of the Ford Motor Com- just this attitude that has made him
one of the most successful production

... __. . , . . men In the automobile Industry. Mr.
sitlve press agent do an Interview with Humphrey is a stayer for work and a 
the approved Allen Dale—esque eclat bulldog for tenacity of purpose. These

qualities are of special value In the 
.. manufacture of motor cars because the

sentlng “Over the River" in Detroit ,nduBtry ha„ developed so rapidly and 
nights, sleeping mornings and seeing c^erns like the Hupp Motor Car 
th™,îown afternoons. Company have experienced such extra-

When home, Eddie occasionally ordinary expansion In a brief period 
takes his eight children— ya—ugh— ot time that only men of great exe- 
huh—y-e-s—e-i-g-h-t—that’s what he cutivo ability, Iron will, and unusual 
said—out for an airing In his Ford; capacity for work have been able to 
so when he was In Detroit, he wanted meet production problems that have 
to see the factory that built the car naturallyi,arisen.
that can hold all of his family at one Mr. Humphrey have been Identified

with the motor car Industry for a 
As soon as he had stepped Inside the number of years- In his early days he 

factory, Allen Dale’s understudy was was an expert accountant, but he dis
covered a leaning toward factory work, 

y, I believe?” The In- When he went Into the production end 
Sparring for an open- he went into it with characteristic 

thoroness, putting on a pair of over- 
“Eh—what's that? Yes, yes, I’m it.” alls and learning the process of car 

the comedian countered. building from the floor up. Before he
“Nice day, Mr. Foy, don't you finished his task he'became thoroly 

think?” conversant with every feature of an
• “Quite right, and—yes, I think, that automobile, from a cotter. pin to a 

Is occasionally.” differential.
“How do you like our city?” the in- , hie eeverAl yea£ experience as 

tervtewer forgot his resolution to be factory manager Mr Humphrey devel
oped exceptional ability in handling 
men and that Is one of the real se
crets of his success In producing cars 
In quantities that» other executives 
have said could not be achieved- Sev
en of Mr. Humphrey’s years of ex
perience have beeq devoted to the 
Peerless and he has also been Identi
fied with several other prominent con- 

. .. .... corns. He takes the position of fâc
he™ are the most beautiful of any tory manager of the Hupp Motor
1 v„f7* ' . , ,, , „ Car Company at a time when this or-

Are any of your eight children as ganlzatlon Is enjoying the greatest de
funny as you?” mand It has yet • experienced—a de-

"All of them.” mand that covers all the United States
The Interview was now going fa- and nearly every other country on the 

mously. Mr. Foy was replying to' globe. His abilities, therefore, 
each question with great care and de- producer will be put to a severe test, 
liberation. He seemed to be endeav
oring to form an answer that would 
be satisfactory, but at the same time, 
one that would not cortmit him too 
much. So the press agent Interviewer 
thought It high time to haul around 
to the one topic of importance to him 
—tlfe one he is paid for being inter
ested In.

“Got a car, Mr. Foy?” he asked wth 
an attempt at nonchalance.

“You can bank all you have on it,” 
said the comedian, getting enthused,
“and it’s a Ford.”

This was “like candy from the ba
by” for the press agent

THE COLLEGE GARAGE
466 BATHURST STREET

ABBOTT-DETItO IT CARS
SUPPLIES AMD REPAIRS

We or YOUrsWIRE WHEELS
side Miss Billie Burk when he visited

PHONE COLL. ISMOne of the exhibits which excites 
special Interest at the automobile

pany recently and let a certain inqul-
Tinin dad b.w.L THE FRANCO CANADIAN WELDING CO.

MAKE A SPECIALTY OF QUICK REPAIRS OF. BROKEN CASTINGS, eta 
Iron, Braee, Bronte, Aluminum, etc., by 

AUTOGENOUS WELDING
(Oxy-Acetylene Process)

We employ only expert operators qualified on automobile work.
<31 Yonne St. Opposite Edward St. Telephone Adelaide 198. Toroate

shows this year—did at the Madison 
Square Garden show, in New York, 
and at the Philadelphia show, and Is 
being talked about in Chicsgo-ris the 
wire wheel equipment on a seven- 
passenger limousine in the Stevens- 
Duryea display.

Wire wheels are very much light
er than the wooden artillery type of 
running year, but have been devel
oped in such a way that they do not 
look unsubstantial under the largest 
car body—in fact, they add distinctly 
to its^ grace, as they do to its com
fort. * With Ilouk quick detachable 
rims, which are used on the Rudge- 
Whltworth wheels, every objection 
that has sometimes been raised to 
them Is removed.

The advantages op tjie wire wheel 
in tire saving, particularly, and in su
perior strength, have been proved con
clusively. Tb® metal radiates the heat 
created In running and prevents the 
disintegration of the tires, which 
wooden wheels encourage, because 
they do not radiate, but confine the 
heat in the steel rims. Carefully kept 
records show, it Is said, that a tire 
will give double the mileage on a 
wire wheel tijan It will on a Wooden 
one.

Aztec CalendarEddie with his company was pre-

| *Wonderful Stone X

t
radeA Twenty-Five Ton Stone With 

an Ancient His
tory.

HIGH PARK GARAGE
119 FERMANAGH

I
Opposite High Park Boulevard 

Telephone Parkdale 3630
Cars and Trucks for Hire—A Fine, Large, Well Heated Garag 
Line of Automobile
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time. Supplies-
W. WILES—SUPT. OF REPAIRING DEPT.One of the most wonderful stones to 

bp found- on the American continent 
h) the great Aztec calendar stone, 
which, for more than a century was 
placed against the tower of the 
thedral of the, City of Mexico and Is 

in the National Museum there.
Harper’s

Weekly, Is a block of basalt, weighing 
twenty-five tone and having a diam
eter of eleven feet. It is declared to 
have been made In honor of the sun 
in the reign of King Axayacatl In the 
year 13 Acatl, which corresponds to 
1479 of our era. It was originally 
placed horizontally In the Grand Tem
ple of Mexico.

When the city was taken by Cortes 
on August 13, 1521, and the Grand 
Temple destroyed, the calendar stone 
was left In» the square until Friar Al
onso de Montufar, Archbishop of Mex
ico, ordered it to be burled about 1665. 
During the repaving of the square, In 
1790, the great stone was again found, 
and with the sanction of the viceroy 
it was placed at the base of the ca
thedral tower.

The hieroglyphics on the diadem en
circling the head of the sun god rep
resent the division of time and the 
Mexican method of numbering the 
years. The civil year, like ours, was 
of 366 days. Each four years had dif
ferent emblems repeated successively. 
The first year was called Tochtli, or 
rabbit; the second, Acatl, or reed; the 
third, Tecptal, or flint; the fourth. 
Call!, or hduse.

The years were arranged by thtr- 
tqens, four such periods making 
Mexican age, when the festival 
fire, a moot Important event for the 
Mexicans, occurred.

on the Job.
“Mr. Er-er-Fo 

tervtewer was 
Ing.

AUTOMOBILESca-
lAuto body». Radiator», lamp» repaired. Tanks, mudguards, eodpan» built 

to order and repaired.now
The stone, according to DETROIT SHEET METAL WORKS

138 JOHN STREET.7tfPhone Adelaide 2540.

THE 6TÙDEBAKER
SALES AGENCY LIMITED

announce removal of business on' or about February 1st. from 447 Tongs 
street tooriginal and brought out the old stand

by. It’s a safe and sane question that 
can be asked during the course of any 
Interview and will always get you by 
with the editors.

‘Fine city, fine city, 
most beautiful cities I have ever visit
ed,” (this sort of reply Is always made 
to this sort of question) “and the girls

i 643 AND 645 YONGB STREET.
Distributors of Studebaker 20’s. 36*s, 30 s, 36’s and 40’s.Wire wheels are "special equip

ment” with the Stevens-Duryea this 
year. It Is reported that the largest 
orders placed for Stevens-Duryeos at 
thé New York show Included the extra 
wheel equipment, however.

=One of the
z

CARS FOR THE KLONDIKE
r

used tare of the same gauge as auto
mobiles. The grades are now even, 
and none of them is so steep but that 
automobiles1 lean climb them with 
heavy loads.

During thej past summer automo
biles "Were used on the road from 
White, Horse to Carmacks, half the 
distance to Dawson, making the trip 
In ten hours. The new company 
proposes to run automobiles all the 
year over this route, and. to make tbs 
trip from White Horse to Dawson In 
one day during the summer and In 
two days during the winter. It will 
also have a line tif steamers on the 
river during the summer.

It has been thoroly demonstrated 
here that automobiles can be used In 
a temperature as low as 70 deg raps 
below zero, and Dawson has now 
four automçbilee which are being used 
at all seasons of the year.

An automobile, line from White 
Horse to Dawson, In Yukon Territory, 
to be operated by a new company. Is 
probable. The White Pass and 
Yukon route has used a stage line for 
many years during the closed season 
of navigation, which lasts for about 
eight months In the year, to convey 
mails, passengers, express and 
freight between these two points. 
Wagons are used for a few weeks 
after navigation closes, and also be
fore It opens, i. but for the reat 
of the time, about six months, sleds 
are used. The distance overland Is 
330 miles. During the past ' summer 
the road was greatly improved at a 
heavy expense to the government by 
cutting down- grades and making It 
wider, so any gauged vehicle could 
be used on It, and the sleds now

as a

Electric Power
To Tow ShipsForestry serge capes, having pointed 

hoods and inside shoulder straps to 
keep them in place, make most de
sirable extra wraps for limousine use. 
They are waterproof.

Light luncheon baskets are lined 
with green automobile leather to keep 
the dust out. They are fitted for four 
persons with the sandwich carriers, 
vacuum bottles and table accessories.

Excellent for motoring Is a suit of 
Tyrolean cloth in heather green mix
ture. Thp pleated jacket is finished 
with leather buttons. The material Is 
Shower proof and also has a stretch
able quality that makes It comfort
able for wear on long trips.

Soft hats, with stitched brims, made of 
Tyrolean cloth to match the suits, are 

, trimmed with bright game bird fan
cies that are used so much on English 
bats.

Raw silk sweaters are particularly 
pretty, They are in the straight mod
els that button on the left side with 
crocheted buttons of the silk. They 
have Robespierre collars and may be 
had in all colors.

The llama sweatees in the soft self- 
shaded stripes are also much used and 
are cheaper than the Angora wools. 
Their color combinations are good and 
they fasten with big pearl buttons. 

--------- ‘ ■
Nutria driving caps with tan lea

ther visors and ear tabs for men are 
newcomers this season- They may 
also, be had in beaver and muskrat.

buckskin high shoe that has a leather 
lift above a stout rubber sole that Is 
ccmfortable. It promises to be very 
popular with those who affect the 
white serge traveling suits.

The two-in-one glave, as it Is call
ed, is most practical, for the Inner 
glove of wool may be worn separately 
as well as the kid pne to wear over It, 
The glove is not nearly so bulky as 
those with the fleece on Angora linings.

I

OÏPowerful Locomotives Will Haul 
Ships Thru Panama 

Canal.

Powerful electric locomotives will 
Here was haul the shipping thru the locks of 

his story. Mr. Foy—Eddie Foy—owns the Panama Canal.
Visions of will run on a raised track beside the 

reams of stuff to be sent to the papers canal and will receive their electric 
floated thru the press agent’s head.

The locomotives
a Ford and he likes 1L

wed
energy from a hydro-electric plant 

"You like a For$, then?” he ques- being built In connection with the Gat- 
tloned adroitly. un Dam. The gates of the mighty

“Like It? Why certainly, that’s why locks, weighing many tons, will 
I bought It. I’ve been satisfied since opened and closed by powerful electric

That’s me motors In the remarkable time of one 
every time. If I don’t like a thing I minute and forty-eight seconds, states 
sell it’ The Electric News Service. The canal

“Why do you like it?” will be lighted by electricity and elec-
"Because It goes. I’ll t^l you a little 11-10 P°wer will be used for many other 

story: My friend. John T. Kelly, who Purposes In connection with the work, 
by the wa^owns a big $5000 car, of- supply the power to operate the
fered to bet me $100 I couldn’t drive Kales sluice valves in the locks,

and to- furnish current for the mon
ster electric locomotives which are to 
tow the steamships thru the locks, a 
great hydro-electric station Is being 
erected adjacent to the splUway In

..x,,,,,, ___T .   Qatun Dam, equipped with three large
^ h Water turbines and three 2000-kilowatt

official timer In my machine, I laid generators, with suitable exciters and 
down and took a nap. After a snooze 
of a quartv of Bn hour the man 
awakened and told 1n« the hour was

INSTRUMENT helps

THE BLIND TO SEE
venter, E. E. Fournier d’Albe, of Hsr- 
borne, Birmingham, and yet, says The 
London Dally News and Leader, of *U 
the exhibits this was the most hu
manly interesting for that box Is to 
be “eyes to the blind.”

The Invention Is based on the well- 
known property of selenium of chang
ing its resistance to light The blind 
person simply holds the camera-like 
box in his hand;, attached to it ère 
two telephone < receivers, which fit 
over the head, and as the blind subject 
approaches a window a distinct note 
is emitted by the Instrument which at 
once changes If an object animats or 
otherwise, Is interposed.

A lighted lamp gives a different not* 
from the glow of a fire, and it Is said 
that even the outline of objects may 
be traced.
- For the Invention a wonderful fut
ure Is predicted by The English Me
chanic and other technical papers.

“That the automobile business has 
be become a giant among the American 

Industries In the short space of ten 
years or less, must In large part be 
ascribed to the truly 
if has made of aov 
Harry E. Shiland, saies manager of 
the Havers Motor Car Co., of Port 
Huron, Mich. "Appearng everywhere 
—going with the daily press Into 
practically every home in the. land. 
It has been a tonic to business of every 
description the country over;, it 
has awakened other lines to a realiza
tion of printed salesmanship; and has 
done more than any other one thing 
to show how the newspaper Is 
then a recital of the day’s happen
ings. The newspaper is the medium 

other auxiliaries. wherein Supply carries with the speed
(There will be enough water from the of the wind the manufacturer’s mess-

storage In Lake Gatun to warrant the age to Demand. It Is the bridge
had made the trip in 45 installation of 6000 kilowatts, tho In which the traffic of national business 

minutes, so I called John on the phone the dry season it will be necessary to passes securely and quickly. Adver- 
and told him to come across With the draw upon the storage. Altogether It tising is a wonderful thing which no 
$100. Why, say, my friend, I’ve won Is figured that for this electric work man can study enough. Take our 
enough money betting on what my seven per cent, of the minimum water owp case for Illustration. The Havers

system of the canal will be required. Six has been selling all we could make 
A part of the electricity Is to used of them In limited territory for three

foî lighting the line of the canal. There years past; but with a campaign of
will be concrete lamp-posts 100 feet national advertising less than a

The new white candv—divinity—Is apart t.hruout the entire length Of each month old, the cars Is already becom
ing known from}

9or I would have sold it.The development of the automobile 
trade in Toronto may be noted on 
almost every hand in the construc
tion of new garages, with 
equipment for repairing and storing 
*cars. The Studebaker Sales Agency, 
representing the second largest manu
facturer of automobiles in the Unit
ed States and Canada, after occupy
ing their - present premises, 447 Yonge 
street, for several years, have leased 
for a term of years the large build
ing, Nq. 543 and 545 Yonge street, 
just south of Wellesley, formerly oc
cupied by the Walsh Storage Com
pany. The building, four stories and 
basement, containing twenty thousand 
feet of floor space, is being equip
ped with all of the facilities for 
handling the increased business of the 
company.

remarkable use 
vertislng,” states Box'1 Resembling a Camera is 

Regular “Eyes For 
Blind.” -
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Among the many wonderful Instru
ments which attracted great crowds 
of visitors to the science museum of 
South Kensington, England, recently; 
none excited more , interest 
strange-looking box resembling noth
ing so much as an elongated maga
zine camera in a case by Itself, devoid 
of all advertisement, save a single lab
el announcing the time when a dem
onstration would be ghren by the in-

my Ford from the Casino theatre- in 
New York City to my home in New 
Rochelle in an hour’s time, 
him up.’

“Did you Min?”

I took

Umore than a

across
up—we

Quite practical Is the basket lunch- 
hamper lined with wood. It Is an Ford can do to pay for two cars. -Had His Revenge.

Tlie frost, had frozen some of the 
taps In a gentleman's house and burst 
a few pipes, so that a plumber had to 
be called in The plumber was shown 
round by the coachman, but as soon 
as he commenced work an officious 
butler kept close watch over him. He 
didn’t like th's treatment, and de
termined to play a trick on the but
ter. 'In the bathroom he found a 
burst pipe, and, after cutting out the 
ice, he quickly popped his thumb over 
the hole.

“Here, mate,” he said, turning to the 
butler, ‘‘hold yer thumb over this hole 
while I fetch my soderin'-lron. Don't 
shift, or there'll be a flood.”

An hour went by. but the ’ plumber 
had not returned. Then the butler 
called a servant who was passing, and 
told her to fetch him up. She found 
him enjoying lunch In the kitchen.

“The butler wants to know when 
you’re going to release him,” she sold.

"Go an’ tell the fool to shift his 
thumb. I turned the water off before

replied the

if-eon
English production and Is practically 
fitted for six persons, but it là rather 

the American
GOOD DRY CANDY.

.
more expensive than
hampers. ÉÜlikely to take the precedence of fudge, toçk wall. Altogether 7000 lamps will 

as. if well made, It Is very fine, says be installed at the locks.
The Commoner. It calls for two cups------------- ----------------
of sugar, half a cup of water, one PRIZES TO EMPLOYEES OF

REPUBLIC RUBBER COMPANY.

coast to coast” ;

INot in Hie Lifetime.
A well-known scientist was lectur

ing on the sun’s heat and In the course 
of his remarks said: “It is an estab
lished fact that the sun Is gradually 
but surely losing Its heat, and In the 
course of some seventy millions of 
years it will be exhausted: consequent
ly this world of ours will be dead, and, 
like the moon, unable to support any 
form of life." i

At this Juncture a member of hie 
audience rose In an excited manner, 
and said:

"Pardon me, professor,but how many 
years did you say it would be before 
this calamity overtakes us?”

The Professor:

Indian blanket coats are very swag
ger for long trips and quite a bit of In
terest is manifested in the trlble his
tory of the blankets. The Navajo, 
Cherokee, Mohawk, Delaware, Iro
quois and other tribes are represented.

,half cup of syrup, one egg-white, and
one-half teaspoonful of salt. Put all ----
the ingredients except the egg-white Iniorder to insure a greater inter- 
lntp a vessel and cook until it forms est In their product, and to stimu- 
a^oft ball in the water; have the late suggestions for improvements on 
whjte of the egg beaten stiff on the machinery and In methods of manu- 
platter, and pour the candy slowly facture, the Republic Rubber Com- 
lnto it, beating all the time. When pany yearly awards a list of cash 
well beaten up, add, if liked, a cupful prizes. The awards covering the past 
of chopped nut meats. When It be- season have Just been made, and eight 
gins to harden, spread it out on J 6 employees nave oeen made the re
sheet of clean brown wrapping paper, clpients of substantial sums. This 
cut Into squares and let cooL These placing of premiums on tnetlllgence

sticky Is one of the factors that have lead to 
the remarkable success of the Repub
lic Rubber Company.

- mmm
■ ■

'

Fancy vests for women aré growing 
In popularity and they are to be a 
prominent feature In the tailored suits 
for spring motoring use. They come 

* In basket weave material in white with 
colored stripes and also in silk and 
panne velvet. The vests flt snugly to 
the waist line, then turn away In a 
sharp V.

im

f

dry candles do not become 
like taffy or molasses candles.

«

1111A tan boot and puttee combined for 
women’s wear Is a great protection 
with the short skirts for use on long 
trips. The shoe laces to the ordinary 
height, then the puttee straps Into 
place There is also a new white

"Seventy millions, i ’’By enlarging one end of the slot on 
a screw, a small nail may be driven 
thru It to hold the screw permanently 
In place when it shows a tendency to 
work, loose. ________ „

The odor of the fir tree disgusts the 
cotton boll wevtL The southern cot
ton fields are being cleared of the pests 
by planting these trees about them.

sir.” •V.“Thank heavens,” was the .reply: “I 
thought you said seven millions.”—Tit- 
Bits.

m

I started on the job," 
plumber, grinning.—Tit-Blip. SIR ARTHUR CONAN DOYLE AND HIS AUTO-WHEEL CYCLE, __j
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Newspaper Service 
Sells Many Cars

HUP NEWS

New Studebaker 
Premises

Motoring Fashions and Fancies
Pointers for Fair AntoisUÇ
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MOTORIZATION OF NEW YORKFIRE DEPT. i
1GOSSIP OF BIG SPEED EVENT i

Joseph Johnson, Fire Commissioner, Tells How It
Was Done.

{

OHOHTO 
Pier end Hud 
■ Trucks.

Many Famous Pilots For Indianapolis 500-Mile Grind. “No one will ever spend bis vacation 
otherwise then motoring once he peers 
Into this file of letters,” said C. H.
McCaueland of the KlsselKar. “And,” 
he added, “X tbfeik he'd be pretty like
ly to take it in a KlsselKar."

“The railroads are of little use to a 
person who wants to penetrate nature 
where It Is wildest and most beauti
ful Last summer, a Californian, Mrs.
A J. Payson, bought a one-ton Kissel- 
Kar truck chassis and had us 6ulld a 
special body capable of carrying, In 
the most eonvenlfcnt manner, every
thing needed for camp Ufe, and con
vertible lr.to a prefectly appointed and
roomy boudoir. In tills manner, she motor vehicles. By the end of 
spent three months In the Sierras of year we should have in service at 
California and Oregon, shooting and least 166 pieces of motor apparatus, 
fishing and making trails never be- for we have already under contract 
lore reached by an automobile. md due for delivery this year the

“Similar experiences ^e told by G. ïollowlng pieces: 21 combination
Ka^enthuslMt.a^rhodtook a party of chemical and hose wagons; three high 

four across the continent in his Kissel- pressure hose wagons; 28 second else 
Kar "Six" and is now on his way to ^team fire engines propelled by trac- 
Alaska. No beaten paths ^for^ van tQre and ?g mot0r-propelled hook andES'Sr’M «.w SSSff, r„C ... MWS

which Is the than'll.OOO feet Ing engine; a gasolene motor-pro- the most approved commercial truek,

Iff'TïïasLîSSrf ,ÜS . £,“z, -rts. a:Loulsans. aJl KlsselKar cwners. hose wagons; five combination pUmping engine motor propelled, X
difficult Æ’Sf toe V^k Mountains. che„,cal and hose .wagons; 4 gaso- purchased «ne-

On account of' the contlnuou* abort, ,ene eiectr«3»hook and ladder trucks, pumplng engine, a 126horse-

^<£fâfàls£s:zzk stj-r^r jnsjst! =„•vsn^srz jss
SUSW1-1-**»*« ,n*0M- 5ÏÏSÎ “«“Æ »*£* 53?:

■ing occurred to mar thel^ Ple“'1'*: /Different Types. seventh street. Manhattan. The steam
"Mrs. J. W. Leavitt of San Francis adopting these various types of pumptng engine propelled by a front

co took a party to tofMwaWMm mu utmost care and driver tractor wae Installed In en-
hla Geysers, after bf^g warned that motor appwaius motorizing gine company 68, on 116th «treat, «war
the roads were Impassable, sne caution were exercised, m moron s * enQx Bvenu& Both-of these pieces
reached pointe of scenic » «je “es^whichare of apparatus have >een In service
lieved absolutely inaccessible ther ^t^eMBitoad hi* motorizing the o nearly a year end have been tried out

*%».•. . dM «SHoauasi SnsKS»11-? “ÆSTSSES-tor «•
who bought e KlsselKar in «r®* ?na*he world right here in bur fire engines propelled by a front drive
drove the entire d'”^cel»m*.wnew L fv There are steep hills which our tractor, as I believe that, while the 
gave him a splendid line on his n -cRy. éona-atue must climb. The gasolene pumping engine may be
®. This Portlander—Mr.T. M. Car- ” fighting machine all right in every respect it was

. roll, is "a KlsselKar booster for life h Manufactured Is necessary for safer to adhere to the «team pump-
thru thUlitUe vacation stunt. ... ""wOTkln New York city. Ing type, which has demonstrated

“A coupls of Chicago hoys, both In u kconfldent that we have made its efficiency by years of servlca 
their teens, drove a KlsselKar Forty „take ,n purchasing the motor Pumping Engine»,
down to Lovettsvllle, Vo., and back. ."us now in service, nor ln draw- i do not mean by thle to reflect
visiting the battlefield of Autietam the Bpectficatlone for tire fighting upon the gasolene pumping engine, 
en route, and epetit a few day*machinée now under contract for de- j am reliably. Informed that It meets 
home of an aunt, after which they re- Uv tblB year. the requirements of some other
turned across the Alleghenies. Again y order that there might be no mis- cities even better than the motor 

score for the car. ? take in selecting the beet available ap- propelled steam pumping engine.
the mountain paratug of the motor type I appoint- perhaps the gasolene pumping en- 

ed an apparatus board shortly after I will be adopted as the standard
assumed control of the fire depart- tyPe of apparatus hsre some day. But 
ment, consisting of Chief Kenlon, at present we feel safer In etlex- 
Deputy Commissioner Philip P. Farley lng t0 the type of pump which has 
and Chief of construction Charles S. ,ong 8lnc6 p*sed the experime*Ul - 
Demarest Under my direction this Btage-
board tested thoroly the various types The new firehouses, of which there 
of motor apparatus, so that we knew were 4g unaer way during the last 
beforehand what we ,w«re getting. 12 months, are destined for motor 

Of the types of motor apparatus aa- «__aratu. V 
opted there are three dl*tlnc‘I7?r,eUcd PAs a matter of economy the motor 
—a steam pumping engine, propellea prope„ed apparatus hae demonstrat- 
by ft front drive tractor ; fj®?*0**?0’ ed its advantage over that of the 
veiled hook and ladder truck ana » hor,e drawn type. There are Are 
motor-driven hose wsgom In »U of c aniee ,n the outskirts which re- . 
these gusoienetsthemotor fuel. Bpond to less than 20 fires a year.

, Use of Scouts. of course the horses have to be fed
Several eubtypes MBta„ce1 is the whether there is a Are or not The 

adopted. Cne, for instance, ^ n motor apparatus does not have to bessrisa‘z ânsax s&sss »•» »•" » » «•

commonly known os “scouts.” The 
tatter carry, in* addition to the hose, 
two chemical tanks of 86 gallons Cap
acity each. These ere just back of the 
driver’s seat

There are many fires, especially in 
buildings, ln the suburbs, 

and effectiveness. which can be extinguished quick-
Under heavy service conditions the) jy with a stream of chemical fluid 

several tynes of motor-propelled tire even before the arrival of the heav- 
“® **” yv . , . . . . . 1er apparatus. The extent of the av-
tlghtlng machines which I have ad p - dre jg determined by the quick-
;ed as standards have stood the test ness with which it Is attacked by 
and the motorization of the depart- the firemen. The "scout” wagons are 

. . mniriiv capable of making from 30 to 36 milesment Is now progressing rapidly. a„ hour. one of my batalton chiefs
We have in service seventy-eight ln the northern part of the .city car-'

rles a -email hand extinguisher in 
his automobile. He has extinguished 
many fires with it before the heavy 
apparatus even got Into action.

Another style of hose wagon we 
have adopted is designed specially 
for the high pressure district and 
is of heavier construction than the 
"scouts." j

The problem Involved in adopting 
the motor-propelled hose wagons and 
hook and ladder trucks was not so 
great as that encountered wKh the 

The efficiency of the

Ralph De Palma, Italian nearly approach the character of stock
driver of the Mercedes radeir, be able -i, aiB0 announced, tho entry
to repeat ln the fight for the auto blanks have not been sent out, that 

championship ln the motor Ca’eb Bragg, the Cincinnati mllUon- 
rwlng ... alre, and Teddy Tetzlaff, the Call-
events this season. fornla native son, are preparing to

Tho the accident in the Grand enter the Indianapolis race this year. 
Prize at Milwaukee put him out of Racing fate has always seemed 
^ , = , n„rtv vi_ his unkind to De Palma, but he put over

event and nearly coat him his jv m2 four great flr,ts—the Vander
bilt Cup. the Elgin Free-for-all, the 
Elgin TrophV, «nd a clos» event at 
Santa Monica, taking, by that quar
tet of victories, the crown worn by 
Harvey Herrick the year before. Had 
it not been for the accident ln the 
Grand Prize, It Is almost a certainty 
that he would have finished second 
to Caleb Bragg, who is entitled to not 
a little credit, for out of his two 
starts—one at Milwaukee and one 
at Santa Monica—he got a first and 
a second. Bragg Is a daring but care
ful driver, and Is always to be count
ed on for a race.

Motor apparatus in the Fire De
partment has passed the experimental 
stage. It has demonstrated Its super
iority over the horse-drawn apparatus 
both from the standpoint of economy

Will

Ld tire
|adi. Limited

1
frame

•MS

— that
life, De Palma was able to win head
line honors' with his four firsts out 

.of five starts—a record that is re
markable, proving that the Italian is 
a genuine master of the auto-drivtng 
technique.
{Were It not for Jils disastrous end- 

ling of the 500-mile race at the In- 
wedianapolis Motor Speedway Mem

orial Day, his -record would have 
been perfect. With the race practi
cally won that day, before 80,000 peo
ple, with two laps to go, the engine 
of the Mercedes car went bad—the 

f «tory of that tragedy le old—and Joe 
Dawson sneaked home victorious in 
his National.
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Teddy Tetxlaff. '* v
Tetzlaff got ft good start With his 

three firsts on the Pacific coast—In
cluding his victory In the Santa1 
Monica—and hie runner-up place 1* 
the Indianapolis race, but he broke 
down at the tape at Elgin, and wae 
put out of the Vanderbilt at Mil
waukee when he was making a run
away race of It.

During the holiday season, the entry 
blanks for the next Indianapolis race 
were sent out to American and for
eign factories. Director Sedwlck has 
but recently returned from Europe, 
where he conferred with the foreign 
makers and drivers. Tho he has made 
no public announcement of the result 
of his labors across the big pond, it 
is understood he Is well satisfied with 
the proposition received from the for
eign makers.

’I
NY, p ,*• H

|To Try Again.
Recovered from his Milwaukee ac

cident, having won every classic 
event ln motor racing, with the ex
ception of the 600-mile International 
Sweepstakes race, and the Santa Mo
nica road race, De Palma will be out 
again this year to grab oft the cham
pionship, at least to win the long 
Memorial Day grind.

Announcement has been made by 
C. W. Sedwlck, director of the In
dianapolis Speedway that De Palma 
has declared that he will have his 
Mercedes rebuilt ln the German fac
tory, to meet the conditions of the 
1913 race, reducing the piston dis
placement from 600 to 450, to more

!
GRIPTION

RAGE
Harry Bndlcott, popular race driver, who iL^at"!?-

oy,,„«„ areAnderson Indiana. These will be entered ln all important track
during the 1913 eeason. Mr. Endlcott captured two '“^r^wisconriu 
last season, winning $e Jencks Trophy at Elgin, Ill., and the Wisconsin
Motor Challenge Trophy at Milwaukee, Wisconsin. __________ _______
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A Toronto Motor Show
Trades Interested in' Auto Truck8AGE

have been en- Active preparations are now under

£ÆHHHad?>£ I EEErEHHrhh:
men who were interested in the and power companies," represented by cars will bear the numbers 3 ana 4. e -, -
shows. In order to arrive at figures 266 replies, there were 76 steam rail- numbor3 i and 2 having Çeen given Feb. 20 to Marcn i.
that were trustworthy, a tabulation roads and many telephone companies. Americans the first to enter Th» wisdom of using the exhibition
was made of all tho responses re- i Other comments are the following: I ’ buildings instead of the armories has
reived to the Invitations' to at- “That the trades which have been the tour. . ’ . __.__ . <Vl„tend last winter's shows in New most dependenwupon horses hereto- I The Henderson entry consists of a been well demons .rated by th
York and Chicago. The imitations fore are deeply Interested ln the mo- roadster and touring car or rne oe or61nary demand for space by exhibit- 
were sent to about 40,000 companies, tor truck Is shown by the fact that luxe type. These ^e the two moaem amount of space already al-
distributed over the country thru 407 teaming, storage and moving, ex- I that excited such favoraoie com mem i urr
New Eng’and the middle and mid- pressing, delivery, wagon and car- at the recent New York Automobile lotted Is seventy-five pe
dl« weft'r n, states Few ot these rlage, l^y, grain and feed, and har- Show, and contain all the new features . er than last year, and the exhibits will
companies had a financial rating less ness companies are listed. However, I that have made the Henderson pre- I comprise 1913 models of more
than 350 000 These ratings were the building and contracting trades I eminent among the pleasure cars of different makes of cars. One o
oa?enfu* v looked Into in orKhat the load, with the metal, metal manufac- 1913 Co developments ts the Increase in the
invitations might go only to com- luring, and hardware trades well up I of the Henderson Motor number of motor trucks shown, _
panies that were able to buy trucks toward the top fit the list made the entry, and, In comment- lng thc. development along this line of
and delivery wagons. "The number of companies repre- ing on It. said: “As a rule I am businers. Electric çaN are also prom-

The responses received numbered sented in any particular trade 1s not I not in favor of the U8llal I lnent, and there will be a .
7,500, and came from persons en- necessarily an indication of the exact I tour, but this event, conducted by th I tlon devoted to motorcycles,
gaged In 225 distinct lines of busi- relative interest of that trade in com- manufacturers themselve#, with the considerable portion of ^ jpownnumt
nefs including manufacturers, job- mercial motor vehicles, nor of its pro- I acifle coast as the objective point, biiildtng Is taken up with exhibits
bers, .wholesalers, retailers, and com- bable absorbing ability during the has appealed J» *neaf|rt°™K,btiï'® _a™pl of Parts and accessories.
mission merchants. In order to ar- coming year. These are dependent Every progressive automobile man The manager. Mr. E. M., ’Wilcox, 62 The UBe of the telephone has ln-
rlve at totals for different trades, that upon the proportion borne by the facturer Is interested In good Tc-mperancev street, is still allotting eed raPidly ln China since the ee-
would have some special significance, number represented in the list to and especially t^i, .rock „'g?l™ pd„°^ space to exhibitors, and there is tabUshment of the new Chinese Re
certain broad groupings were made the total number of companies in coast to coast. This tour is conauct limlted amount of space left-
by which these 225 lines of business each trade in the territory tributary ed for the bett®™®ntln°'.r^°ad1 “ The decorations this year will
were comprehended under a few to the shows and the average num- tlons, to senejate lnterest m tn striking in the extreme. The hall will Alcohol ln conjunction with the
headings Following are the group- her of trucks operated by the truck- I automobile industry In the wear, ana|be brnnantiy lighted by thousands °f Welsbach mantle is now used for the 
tngs lrf which are contained the larg- owning companies ln that t;rade, above all things to P0PU*^Z® *h|t^‘ lr.canderceiu lightsi, specially^ arranged rp0Bes of aptômobUe headlights In
esr number of persons making re- For example the probable- demand tor products thru the W^ternStatei8 for the purpose, ahd the entire lnt®J" Germany,
plies: tor power vehicles by the 128 depart- | that the tour route will take ln. Iior of both buildings will be trane: 1 wr“

. Building and contracting* trades.. 482 ment stores would greatly exceed the ~ “ formed by lavish use of bunting and
Metal and hardware trades........... 392 demand by the 176 printing and pub- I , ,1 flnnl decorations. The general ae-
Grocery trades .... ............................ 306 fishing companies or the 117 storage I I, ' lslgn has been obtained from New
Machinery and tool trades ............ 276 and moving companies. vn ^ C/»1f C4--, w4*/>« York, and a large force of woriyntn
Light, heat and power companies. 255 "In the entire United States there KgO ‘jClIOlftilvr are now at work preparing the decora-
Dry goods and clothing trades.... 253 are 4,700 department stores, of I Itlortb. Another gang are at work re-
Furnlture, beds and bedding, car- which 123, or about 1 in 38, are re- | |l____________ . —== ------- =J I moving the various materials from the

pets, rugs and house furnishing. 223 presented in the show list; there are I f| government building, which will all
Brewing and liquor trade.................. 219 989 storage warehouses in the conn- I The Reo Motor Car Company OII be restored to their original places after
Expressing, teaming, etc.................... 214 try, of which 78, or 1 in 12, respond- I Canada has again set the pace for ad-1 the show.
Coal and wood.......................................... 205 ed to show invitations: and there motor car construe-1 Special street car service direct to
Printing, publishing and allied are 26,500 printers and publishers, of vanced design .n moi the grounds has been obtained. It is

trades ....................................................... 176 whom 133, or 1 in 200, responded, tion by Increasing the efficiency or tr*= expected that there will be a large at-
City governments .......................  155 But, whereas a storage warehouse, or I gtandard eloctr'.n self-starter over 401 tendance of out-of-town visitors dur-

Comments have been officially made printing and publishing house of the . . * bv means of I ing the show, and all Indications point
on these lists by the compilers of largest size might buy half a dozen per cent, ims s " nracti- to a most successful show, undoubt-, j~M«*rftt»
them. "City governments," for ex- motor trucks, a department store a simple, clever and Intensely p edly the largest in America, outside ot I nt vnur time tor a few day* and I will demonstrate
ample, were represented in the re- would require nearly half a hun- I. worm.gsar attachment of the elec- |New York and Chicago. I A f .™ ‘.ntU„ f ® fzl vnur self that I have a medicine that drives
piles by mayors and members of dred.” | f fer on the clutch shaft of —-------------------------- -— to you, without e*Pen8e t0 ^ f ’d bv ao doing curez kidney trouble,

------------------------------ 1 3^ DifflcultlM Hlvc Bten o™-.,

5 rrVÏS S SSl^ST -«4» S Exaggerated, Say Expert jjw ™* V^la-A f«l|, »/'“d11 !°\

his entire manner exuding an arrogant of the electric self-starter ex„ --------------- * y BUDDiy {ree 0f charge and you will not be asked to pay for
challenge to everything that movea usc up the “^fcis^ With the Reo In a classroom at the University of *®°d J?tU pr you be under any obMgatlons.
on wheels. Any attempt to attract treme aklfi 1®. e ^ À ,.hle to «need London recently, a lecture was given this gift nor wi y is that you have a disease for which my medt-
the attention of this type ot pedes- attachment the driver Is able to spew iy D. jones on the pronunciation of A1 V*. V not a “cure-all " and I give herewith some of

streets. Let any man who thinks trian is regarded as a manifestation ui the starting motor 1 p Chinese, and ln the .course of his re- cine is intended, as it ‘® n bladder and rheumatic troubles. It
there is error in this decision take a 0f the crabbed nature of the motorist- any other part of the car until “J*" marks the speaker Explained that I the leading symptoms of kidney, Madder ana ^®"™‘1*cmedlclne| and
ride with anv one who owns a motor Then there is the large army of ped- developed its «1nv.lv This the difficulties of learning the pro- I you notice one or more of these syt°y_... u tb numhers
car, thru certain districts that can estrlans who wander into the streets which the clutch is let in s y. b - nunciatlon of Chinese, tho d6^ T will be glad to send you some of It if you will wr .adress
be Indicated easily and it he doesn't apparently as oblivious to their sur- draws a lower °con_ enough, have been rather exaggerated the eymptoms you have, give your age, and your name and address,
decide after a short time That pedes- roundings as if they were picking wildltery than It would withi a and by those who have written on that | ad(iress is Dr. T. Frank Lynott, 866 Franklin Building, Toronto,
ti tans of all ages are grossly careless flowers in remote farm lands. To awak-lnection to the fly-wheel ®"d ' d I subject. When treated phonetically, I My nromlse me nothing; you pay me nothing for It. All I ask,
then we will issue a rcciftt for the fore- en them from their reverie with the thence insures gre^r connection the lanKUa8fe becomes not much more Ont. P mistake, is that you send me the numbers of your
going statement, says The Current blast of the automobile horn or by efficient*. The worm-gear I difficult to. learn than French or I so there shall be_ no mistake^ s^^^ ^ worda> and that you take the
Buffalo'Motorist. The day seems to yelling at them Is deemed a mark of I also makes for grea_ i German. I symptoms OT g toPtha directions I send you. It is my way of get-
have passed for the pedestrian to pay unpardonable incivility on tho part of I Absolute safety is an worm-1 T*le chief tifiiig to remember is that I medicine according to that It will become widely known.
attention to the ordinary “honk-honk." the motorist. On the .other hand, of the Reo attachment The worm- the Btudy of Chinese is a matter of tlng publicity for my medicine so that It will become widely *no , . o„.M - nRrgon wante t0,
end now it is^necessary to get his at- however, there is no excuse for care- I gear is normally Y^Vrolivht^into en- |*inkink rtatiler, th^” t?lk,1h5’ I hpn vou have used satisfaction if they are yirable, espe- fair-minded aff'lc*ed pthwi.u cure
tentlon by compulsion. Those who lessnees either on the part of , the I with the gear and is g 1 jones stated. IrrEngllshthe varia- I You will agree whe Y . dally when you consldw no expense know is if a certain t ,g r.
complain of the discordant type of pedestrian or the motorist, and the sagement by sliding tons n tone as talk mean varia- it that u dissolves and , *'0f°d 'pd i willingly give you HIM or HER. and here is an opiwr-
alarm signal used by motorists cannot* sooner the pedestrian realizes the im-lthe motor shaft meî? ,. f00i I t',°.ns lr? exPre^s °i‘„..1Jri 2ît«îîv*iHfrer-1 acid, poison. It tones the t, „ ’ d mv mediclne. All any tunlty to find out without coat, ob -
imagtne how necessary this is. At portance of his share in the exercise I operated by the foot. I allons in tone mean totally d ft I tbat tbey work ln harmony with the my time a y • gallon or important loss
every corner and even at intervening 0f caution the sooner will condition.} I is removed from the lev ^ g . I ent ^ord*. tb d lB I bladder. It strengthens the bladddr t THESE FEW DAYS may be the
spots folks rush blindly across the surrounding means of travel Insure I Instantly files out of mes I ALttle of the ™"“m, Q that (requent desire to urinate and turning point in your life,
street or else wander along, paying greater safety for all con lamed making it fool »root and insur ng »e preseut even nouromi language so that ireq banished. AU who are interested enough to
no heed to the poor old horn-tooter. ------- -------------------------- starter against da“ag«^0™ .l1® JfJ J f "d mv be bo rheumatic aches and pains wrfte me for the free medicine WlKTo judge from the actions of many .of The wonderful performances of the Iproper operation- lleht-4 *tnne aa tn mean "It is the I 8tfP,pf-lv t* dissolves uric acid alao receive a copy of my large lllus-
them tl.erc Is aVrge fraternity pledg- modern automobile are due ln a Kreat |mct'devlce "i^that It can be installed! case," "dt course, It Is the case," crystals 8o ^bat back and muscles no trated medical book which descrlbet

nn ntheercroundkwhennsteDDlng off a measure to the improvements made In ^ any ordinary mechanic in any “it is raslly so." and “It may be longer ache and crooked Joints quick- these diseases thoroughly. It is the
cSrbstone whotheT liAhe middle of She recent times In the manufacture of ^aTthnt has been manufactured by so but Fm notqV»e sure.” j^trLghten out. It reconstructs the largest book of the kind ever writteu
street or not. The bedfstrian doesn't steel. The nickle. chrome nlckle and the Ree factory In the last three or The stùdent who J«*k®sto 1 ar I Qd apd nerve8 so that you soon for free distribution, and a new edl-
realize that his case ia one of many vanadium alloys have strength and I fcur years, without changing the con“ I ^52*1 ♦ six tones I feel healthier and more vigorous, tion i# just being printed. I will also
that an nutomobtltst will encounter in tenacity which is more than double Ltruction. thus right I Thereto a^ se^nth but“hat may bel sleep better and eat better and have write you a letter of diagnosis and
the course of a short run thru traffic- that of the best steel produced a few|ai: old Reo to bring h. S (more or less left out of account A3- I energy throughout the day. It does medical advice that should be of grea|
It Is worth a great deal In nervous years ago. These spec.al alloy steels I up to the minute.____________ I cording to the tone in which they aie au this, and yet contains nothing In- help to you; but ln order to do this I
energy to attempt to steer an auto- are kept In stock by Torgls and Ed-j , , t tbe bottom of an I prenounced, there are words ln Can- I ilirious and is absolutely vouched for must know that you need my medt*
mobile along any crowded street, and wards, who are in a o?he'r n Jan Hoing vessel Is now lccomplish- foXe which, have six separate and Wording to lat , cine. Write me the numbers of the
there is no good reason why the pedes- duee, promptly, gears, axle»* Pa ichine without leaving tne dls^mt meanings. The Chinese word acc0 * «■* . symptoms that trouble you, and you?
trian should throw the burden of automobile parte, of the same materia led by a m I "fab," for instance, may be so pro-I Sufferers from these dreadful and age, and I will promptly carry out my ‘
looking out entirely on- the motorist, as Is used by the makers of the high-I water. „ u____  nounced. or rather sung, as to mean danger0U8 diseases can surely afford promises. Show an Inclination to ha

'iVhere are many types of careless ped- est c ass of cara and truck ^ A dres A din to an old English super- six different words, and sueflh wide.y tQ spend a few minutes a day for a cured and you will be. *

css Mrs.ns sv - "“« KSJS'.'i»'”” “*“ ' •"a*>'*w““,'lr0’","hit-mc-lf-you- plant on the premises. _ ........ ....... jwui never uevome
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passes of Colorado, the sand-ridden 
roads of Arizona and New Mexico, the 
heavy clay highways of Texas—there 
Is toe tance upon Instance of vacation
ing where It requires real pioneering, 
but where you want to be very sure of 
your car.”
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Motorists and Pedestrians >■

iMany times during the course of a 
day’s travel the motorist is blamed be
cause he loses his temper with those 
who merely walk, but It Is certain 
that pedestralns are careless and even 
reckless about the way they travel thq
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These Are the Symptoms:
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l,'4 O-rp" THEO“Gt nger Girls'" at
Gayety Theatre

PRINCIPALS IN THE GILBERT AND SULLIVAN OPERA REVIVAL, AT THE ALEXANDRA THIS WEEK,i'll *
j v‘1m

This Week at 
the Theatres

■n B

■ I
EM

» .N1

THEIn1 * t Occult Drama,*• z;Gilbert and Sullivan 
At Alexandra Theatre

m Lee Wrothe and His Famous Com- 
pany.in a New Bur

lesque.
Of the Far East FEytpr, ||

■ &ROYAL ALEXANDRA— 
GILBERT AND 8UELIV 

VIVAL. |

PRIN£ESS—
“THE PERPLEXED HUSBAND.”

GRAND—
“THE WHITE SLAVE»”

SHEA’S—
VAUDEVILLE.

STAR—
WHIRL OF MIRTH.

GAYETY—
GINGER GIRLS.

STRAND-
PHOTO PI/AYS, SINGING AND 

MUSICAL NOVELTIES.
GARDEN THEATRE—'

MOVING PICTURES.

/ ,5
AN RE- Smlil] WT"* < “The Re-incarnation of Karma” 1 

This Week’s Photo Play 
at the Strand.

F*Celebrated Opera Company With 
Powerful Cast Here This 

I Week.

I ^. , I Ed. Lee Wrothe and “Ginger Girls” 
will * be the attraction at the Gayety 
Theatre during the coming week. 
The nfcw vehicle differs materially 
from that offered during the last sea- 

Whiie the character of Janitor 
Higgns has been retained, the plot 
has been changed and allows Wrothe 
to present himself in the first act as 
'Higgins at the Races" and tai the 
second one as “Higgins in Alaska.” 
Frank L. Wakefield, who is respon
sible for the construction of the book, 
has been very fortunate in fitting the 
Star with a most capital character 
role. Having played with him for so 
many years, he was more than able 
to conceive a plot so well in keeping 
with the characteristics of Wrothe.

The story leading up to the many 
highly amusing situations shows the 
star in possession of a large fortune, 
inherited thru the generosity of his 
late employer. The benefactor of Hig
gins cut off his sisters in his will. 
They, are employing the services of 
“Kid Wise" (Frank L. Wakefield) to 
assist them in securing a large portion 
of Higgins’ money. To work the 
game without a hitch, Schmalz, the 
proprietor of. a gambling house, is 
taken into the conspiracy. Higgins, 
who is very, fond of gambling, meets 
the two sisters at the so-called club
house of Schmalz. They are intro
duced to him under a wrong name. 
Soon they join hands with’ Schmalz
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It. will be welcome news to both 

the older and younger generations of 
playgoers In this city to learn that 
they will be able to rejoice in the 
delight of a revival season of Gilbert 
and SullKjan’s greatest comic operas, 
to be made at the Alexandra Theatre 
this; week by the Gilbert and Sulli- 

estival Company, without doubt 
ost complete and best equipped 

lzation presenting light opera in 
America, with its great array of im
portent players In. De Wolf Hopper, 
George MacFarlarae, Blanche Duffield, 
Eugène Cowles, Kate Condon,. Arthur 
Aldridge, Viola Gillette, Arthur Cun
ningham, Louise Barthel,' and the New 
York Casino chorus aÿd. orchestra.

The j arrangement ' of repertoire 
whMili brings forward this great com
pany includes . productions of "The 

1 Pirates of Penzance", on Tuesday and 
Friday evenings ; “The Mikado,” • on 
Monday and Saturday evenings, and 
at the_ Saturday matinee; “Patience." 
for a single performance on Wednes
day evening; and “Pinafore” for 
both performances on Thursday, mat
inee and night.

The- wonderful success which has 
attended these revivals plainly shows 
that public taste has not' been alto
gether vitiated b# modern 
comedy, and that there is still left 
a large public for the. enjoyment of 
the older and better music, and for 
comic opera librettos that are coher
ent and of genutee wit and humor. 
These revivals, #hioh are due to the 
efforts of Messrs. Sbubert and Wil
liam A. Brady, were Inaugurated 
three years ago at the Casino The- 

. atre, New York, when “The Mikado” 
was restored to public favor. Its suc
cess was so pronounced that the fol
lowing year "Pinafere" was added, 
and this year the cycle was made 
complote with the productions of 
“Patience” and “The Pirates of Pen
zance.”

■ Geori: the title would indicate, deals with the v 
ages long since past and is a peculiar 
play in more than, one respect It Is 
remarkable for some intense emotional 
acting, and the ‘India settings are of J 
startling fidelity.
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Viola GilliHII (j-

The honors hew- ’ 
ever, fall to Miss Theby. She depicts 
women as German scientists write

A
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e j : about her, not as immoral, but as ah- j I 

solutely non-moral, a sliding, gliding, \ 
sinuous creature absorbed in self con- f g I 
temptation, extremely conscious of her =f 
sway over man thru sex attraction. A V 
short summary of the play runs as l | | 
follows:

m«i. ms

and
>dn-,

dy. When Mr. Drew first appeared in 
it at the Empire Theatre, New York, 
where each season he seems to quietly 
usher in the theatrical'^ season, the 
dramatic critics were agreed in their 
opinion that Mr. Drew has not had in 
recent years such a sparkling and 
timely vehicle In which to demonstrate 
his fine ability as a polished actor.

The story has to do with a London 
tea merchant, a conventional represen
tative of the upper class business man, 
who returns home after a lengthy trip 
to find his home has been turned top
sy-turvy. During his absence his wife, 
who Is a nice homebody, has become 
acquainted with two advanced think
ers, a woman who is jealously fighting 
for the rights of her sex, and a man 
proclaimed “the master," who would 
much rather lecture than work for-a 
living.

Under their influence the wife falls 
>f ideas, and thinks 

that she has been living ail this time 
with a false standard.

The amazement and consternation of 
the husband, as portrayed by Mr. 
Drew, is most amusing. Not only can 
he not understand this new attitude 
of his “loving wife,” but falls to un
derstand why her two friends should 
be living in his home and at the same 
time turning her against him. It is 
a situation that his experience doqs 
not tell him how to meet. At first 
he storms and threatens without the 
slightest effect His wife, however, 
stands firm. To her he has' become 
"a strange man,” and until they can 
meet on an equal footing she will con
tinue to live her own life—at his ex
pense.

At this point the husband's sister, 
who is a practical creature, advises 
him to fight fire with fire. A pretty 
stenographer has just been discharg
ed from his office, because her pos
session of a Greek soul and love of the 
beautiful has interfered with her work. 
Why not bring her into the home cir
cle—after pretending to be converted 
to the cause, and say that this poor 
girl needs converting also.

He jumps at this idea like a drown
ing man at a straw and puts it into 
action. The arrival of the beautiful 
creature first bewilders, then angers 
the wife. Her two fellow-thinkers, 
nevertheless, applaud the husband, 
who seems to have fallen in so readily 
with their modern theories. The situ-
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mi h i: During the early Christian era, Kar- 
ma, a very spiritual aqd virtuous High 
Priest of the Temple of India, resists*■> II Mil “Every oneIt® j s

Jill with all his religious fervor,"' Quine- 1 
trea, a beautiful and fascinating en- I 
chan tress. Quinetrea eventually con- ' 
quers and Karma falls a victim to her J 
wiles. She triumphantly taunts hlm, I 

. , „ „ . . . . and Outraged at her cruel deception, j
and “Kid Wise' to . fleece him; but Karma curses her, and Quinetrea is ** 
it seems that Higgins enjoys the 
smiles of Dame Fortune and finally 
succeeds in breaking the bank. The 
next - scene finds him at the races, 
where he renews his lucky streak by 
pocketing large winnings. His con
spirators lost every cent they had, 
and their plan to go to Dawson City 
to visit a relative had to be aban
doned on account of the sudden 
change in /their finances. Higgins 
sees their dilemma and finally pays 
for the transportation of all, with 
the understanding that he be one of 
the party ' making -for Alaska. This 
proposition was gladly accepted. Hig
gins- makes his appearance in the 
Klondyke penniless, having been rob
bed' on the vessel. In the new sur
roundings he. becomes a kidnapper.
His-mew vocation gets him in trouble.

In Condemned to die for the stealing of 
a boy, he was saved from destruction 
by the sudden disclosure of the con
spiracy schemes. He was willing to 
sacrifice the loss of his money. so 
long as his life would be spared.
After endless exciting experiences,
Higgins welcomes the opportunity to 
return to his old vocation. Prior to ft 
the drop of the final durtaln he ap- 
pears again as “Janitor Higgins,” hav- WW 
ing charge of a big apartment house ftft 
secured with- the money the two sis
ters have stolen from him.

SBI jiff HA-Ni
of the

waxcHE DUFFTELD, as MAEEI.DE woh,e «OPPEB. ^Brar.VlOLA^U.Ei™. »

FORE.”I; Iff! II IN “THE PIRATES OF PEN- 
ZANCE.” 3 W- transformed into a huge snake. Fif

teen hundred years later. Karma *P-r ja 
pears, reincarnated in the personality ■ 
of Leslie Adams and loves the beauti- a 
ful heiress, Lillian White. Together i 
they visit the ancient Temple of Kar- >• 
ma and are shown the reptile, which 
every hundred years resumes human ‘ 
form. While Leslie gazes fascinated, , 
the snake uncoils and Quinetrea stands 
before him in all-her bewitching charm. 
She holds him with her hypnotic pow
er and forces him to accept an amulet 
for his betrothed.upon receiving which 
Lillian falls dead. Karma beholds a 
vision of his former self as High 
Priest, again curses Quinetrea, yid 
drops dead across the prostrate body 
of his betrothed.

Heading the musical attraction Is 
Nelson Waring, better known as “The 
Wizard at the Piano.” "

musical ■i
scene with several choruses by. oyer TVTirttVf
tucky-bred boy, and the true nobility W lllll UI lull VII 
of his characters provefc his tender re
gard for the people of the southland.
Bartley Campbell was as much a poet 
as a playwright, and it has been writ
ten that "The White Slave” contained 
fifty miniature poems,, while the lan
guage in unfolding bis story is far 
above the average.

"The White; Slave" demands a lux
urious setting; the scenic grandeur of 
the lower Mississippi vftlley is graphi
cally set forth. There is a plantation 
secene with several choruses -by over 
fifty people, arranged with telling ef
fect, and the. destruction by fire ot the 
steamboat
a view of _ WM

The costuming of the play is in ac=_. 
cordance with the plates-of 1867, the ■ 
period in which the story is written.

! S|,|l| ations that ensue show that “the new 
women" becomes quite old-fashioned 
and has not forgotten iiow to l.e jcel- 
ous when confronted by “the new 
man." The complb'atiins >inw htr 
clearly» 'the absuVd "nature ot " • the 
cause” when <tbe beautiful intruder 
elopes with "the master " So huebaqd 
and wtfevresume their old natural <**- 
lations-

I At Star Theatre

m
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■ in with a new set o Classical Burlesque With Strong 

: . Cast of Stars Here This 
Week.

«
r ABartley Campbell’s 

"The White Slave”m h This weék’g attraction at the Star 
.will be Charles Daniels’ “Whirl of 
Mirth,” one of, the last season’s well- 
remembered record-breakers that 
created a sensation everywhere, 
point of general excellence, this sea
son’s organization will bear formid
able and favorable comparison with 
any of its class, and the program pre
sented embraces the names of promi
nent stars of the burlesque field. With 
pardonable pride, the management lay 
claim to the fact . that their beauty 
chorus of 36 Whtrlers will create talk 
here, as has been the case wherever 
the organization, has thus far appear
ed. The performance opens with a 
rapid-fire farce, c»lied"Cartoon Land," 
which la complete with refreshing 
fun and swinging song numbers 
which, serves to introduce' the entire 
company, that numbers nearly' 50 peo
ple, being followed by an olio of 
headline acts.. The principals include 
such prominent stars as Eddie B. Col
lins, Clyde J. Bates, Tod Browning, 
George Topack, Leo Mayo, the Georgia 
Twins, Frank Walsh, Alice Walked 
Ethel Vernon, Fanny St. Clair, and 
Flossie McCloud. The closing bur
lesque, entitled “Rubbing It In,” Is 
described as a most pretentious pro
duction, .which is a review of the very 
latest of comedy opera successes and , 
and vaudeville crazes. The scenic 
equipment and costuming of “The 
Whirl- of Mirth" this season is 
to be -the most elaborate ever pre
sented with a similar organization, 
and in its entirety Is ab attraction 
that is destined to double its tri
umphs of last season.
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Problem Comedy at
Princess Theatre

"Belle Creol,” followed by 
Red Devil Island.j

Famous Southern Drama to Be 
Presented, at the Grand Opera 

House All This Week.

S
ft »

æ » I if ;1 i SCHUBERTHenry Woodruff
At Shea's Theatre

John Drew to Appear in a Play 
Dealing with “The New 

, Man.”

♦“The White Slave” is scheduled for 
presentation at the Grand Opera 
House this week with matinees on 
Wednesday and Saturday. Bartley 
Campbell's great play is good enough 
to have made the reputation- of any 
playwright. T^lie orglnality displayed 
in "My Partner,” the charm of the 
"Galley Slave,” and the dramatic sur
prises contained in “Siberia" are all 
surpassed in "The White Slave.” The 
writing of this play was to Mr. Camp
bell a labor of love. He had lived in 
the south and wrote without a suspi
cion of prejudice on the subject of 
slavery. His .knowledge of human na
ture made It an easy task for him to 
picture the everyday life of the south-

H. M. Fletcher, Conductor.
MME. PASQIIAU 

bXrron berthalb
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
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If! S John Drew, the leading American 
exponent of light comedy types may 
always be expected In one of the bril- 
Mant comedies that 'gladden, his pub
lic. He will be seen at the Princess this 
week in "The Perplexed Husband,” by 
Alfred Sutro- This four-act comedy, a 
great sensation in l-ondon, when It was 
first produced this year, because of 
its satirical attack upon woman suf
frage, and the amusing situations that 
arise whenÿ"the new woman" is con
fronted with that almost unknown be
ing, “the .now man. ’

It would hot be quite correct to call 
“The Perplexed Husband” a problem 
Play, but it is surely a problem corae-

/ •
Famous Actor ^to Produce “The 

Regular Business Man”
This Week.

Or I
MASSEY HALL

-FEBRUARY 2*th AMD IBtB-
Pricee gl.ro, 91, 7Be.

Subscriptions for tickets trill, 
close at Massey Hall Feb. 1.

Monday, F 
Tuesday, F

IIBH IThe singing of Miss Lillian G. Wil
son. was much appreciated recently 
when she 
man récita 
Aqua’s “Vilanelle,” and Harriet Ware’s 
“Last Dance."

! swig at one at the Helntz- 
ilE" Her numbers were Del RManager Shea has secured for his 

headliner this week Henry Woodruff 
and his company for the first appear
ance in vaudeville of this clever actor. 
Mr. Woodruff needs no, introduction to 
Toronto theatre-goers, as he has ap
peared here in the dramatic houses 
many times. For his present venture 
he is presenting “A Regular Business 
Man,” credited as the best written 
comedy of the season. It will cer
tainly bo well acted, as. there is no 
more wholesome and delightful come
dian on the American 
Henry Woodruff, 
company is well-known and includes 
James M. Brophy, Margaret Lotus 
and Isabel West. The scene is laid in 
the office of "The Regular Business 
Man," and the situations and lines arc 
adequate for a big success.

As the special extra atraction on the 
bill for the week, Mile. Mlnni Amato, 
will be seen in “The Apple of Paris," 
a .wordless dramatic playlet in three 
scenes. The production was written 
and made by Sig. Aurelio Coccia and 
the music by Daniel Dore. A select 
cast of ten European artists is seen 
in the production. . The scene is laid in 
Paris, with Mile. Amato as Odette, an 
adventuress.and Slg. Coccia in'the im
portant role of Pierrot. An elaborate 
drawing-room, a music room" and a 
duel scene are shown. Mile. Amato 
and Sig. Coccia introduce “The Dance 
of the Rose," a graceful, swaying dance 
that is a sensation wherever it . has 
been seen. The special music is very 
beautiful and rendered under tb« di
rection of "R. F. Caslni.

Kate Elinore and' Sam Williams will 
be seen after a long absence. They 
are late features of the Winter Gar- 
dn show and of "Dick Whittington” 
and “Naughty Marietta."

The three Leightons will find the 
welcome sign out for them too. They 
have a new offering which the# pro
mise is even better than their farpou* 
"One Night Stand in Minstrelsy.” 
They sing and they dance, and there 
are no cleverer in their line. Du 
Gallon is with us once more, and he is 
welcome, '

Wednesday

Thursday,
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See the Huge 
Display “Ad” 
for the Grand 
Opera House on 
Last Page of 
Illustrated Section
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♦ EDDIE B. COLLINS TOD BROWNING 

FANNY ST. CLAIR ALICE WALKER 
FLOSSIE McCLOUD ETHEL VERNON
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JOHN DREW AND MARY BOLAND. IN A SCENE FROM “THE PER FLEXED HUSBAND,” A FOUR-ACT 
COMEDY BY ALFRED SUTRO, AT THE PRINCESS THEATRE THIS WEEK.I r • -!11
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Joseph Hart Presents For the First Time Here

MR. HENRY WOODRUFF
And Co., In “A Regular Business Man.”

THREE LEIGHTONS 
“One Night Stand in Minstrelsy.”

DU CAHON 
On the Tottering Ladder.

-JBAM
ELINORE & WILLIAMS

The Hunter and The Hunter-ess.
MLLE. MARTHA AND SISTERS 

‘ 4 When the Boys Are Away. ’ ’
PAUL

MORTON & GLASS
, “My Lady of the Bungalow.”

ELUTINGS ANIMALS
Vaudeville's Cleverest Animals.

THE KINETOGRAPH •
All New Pictures.

Special Extra Attraction

KATE

NAOMI

MILL MINNI AMATO:

In “The Apple of Paris” 
Vaudeville’s Biggest Novelty.

i

L '

WEEK OF 
FEB. 3

EVENINGS 
* IB, «0, 78

MATINEES 
DAILY 2SO

l

SHEA'S THEATRE
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Does the Public Want Opera?.1 ALL WEEK 
MATS. WED. & SAT.ALEXANDRA PRINCESSf

Apparently It Does, Forz We Have Had a Great Deal of 
It and More Will Foliow—Review of Past Week 

Ttt Theatres—Strauss’ Music Charms

t

Charles Frohman Presents I
X THIS WEEK ONLY. MATS. THUR. & SAT.& Z

1

JOHN DREW :X Grand Onera In English Ilt t0 them; but it added toteresi be- vrano ijVPef* cngnsn cauee the aubject le occupying h. great
The increasing popularity of opera deal of attention in music\i circles
*-‘i-------■" Zfhe 'fact, that three I just now, Ahere being an effort to re-

fcve visited Toronto eo form the custom of employing foreign 
j|f.e are on I languages In the performances of the 
!che Aborn I larger companies.

wMiipwii, ... p^wpijithen an- I Such evidence as the Sheehan Corn- 
other Abom company m light opera; pany put forward on this point was 
next the Sheehan Company, here last I not particularly favorable to the pro
week; to be-followed by the Gilbert} poeed reform. Only one word in five

kg and I or six was distinguishable, and it was 
after I impossible to follow the action without 

reference to, or

Evenings and Saturday Matinee—6O0. te S2.00 
Popular Thursday Matinee —Beat Seats, S1-S0

/

S is evidenced 
o,péra troupes 
tar this seuhon and 3we 
the way.

Ï

MESSRS. SHUBERT and WM. A. BRADY Offer ]First -m 
Company tot grandi o ITHE CENTURY’S MUSICAL SENSATION \ -

a-
and Sullivan revivals this wee 
the Montreal Company right 
that. Toronto has never liad so | reference 
much opera within an equal period. AI the 
similar condition preValls at ôthèr I ntfloant

And a Superior Supporting Company, Including 
Mary Boland, Margaret Wateon, Mina Serening, 
Hubert Druoe and othere, In the Sparkling 
Four-Act-Comedy

.

IMCILBERT & SULLIVAN 
I! FESTIVAL COMPANYtion of KarmaS 

Photo Play * 
Strand.

I
knowledge of,a to,

is Slg-
___

major points on the theatrical circuit I ore peddled thru the audience tor these 
Seemingly there never was so much I English performances Just as they are 
opera. Its prevalence must moan that I for those In foreign tongues. So 
the public wants it, or else that the | where Is the gain? 
producers believe that the public 
wants it

Itlibretto. a
vthatfact

de
«

On the other hand there Is in one
------— I reepect a positive loss, All operatic
There Is sound evidence that the I librettos necessarily contain phrases 

public does want opera; that Is, lt lt I that ore In no sense poetical or-elevat- 
ls good. But some of the producers tng and seem Incongruous When set to 
seem: to believe that the public wants I imposing music. Such, for example, 
opera anyhow; good, bad or tndltfer-1 are: “Supper Is ready,” “I think I 
ent. In spite of the immense dlffi-1 smell smoke," "Ellas, the Jew, has 
cuttles entailed in Its proper presen-I gone bankrupt,” “Won't you have a 
tatlon, the expansive singers, expen- I glass of whiskey?"—ell of which were 
sive orchestra, expensive mounting's, 1 culled from the pages of classic op- 
and necessarily high standard of ettl-fera, and many more could be added, 
clency in every department of the or- when such phrases are utered In a 
ganization, angels rush In where even foreign language we miss their Import 
fools fear , to tread and back the pre- and attribute to them an elegance in 
tentions of some fallen stir who le harmony with1 their surroundings. But 
still ambitious, tho passe, presenting I w,bcn they are su* forth 10 bald Eng- 
operatic performances that show les» I llah they jar discordantly with the 
care and expense than would be ac- spirit of the music, 
corded to an ordinary mu-ilcn’. comedy, | Then there are the atrocious trans- 
and trusting, to the resplendent pres-1 intone to which these operas must be 
tige of "grand opera" to blind the pub- sung- Feeble, enough In the original- 
lie to a multitude of sins. Such Hi- tact, often puerile, as noted by 
advised attempts Séton bring about! Beaumarchais In his famous gibe to 
their own quietus, but In the moan- ^ etfect tlhat whst was too poor to 
time a considerable portion of the pub- be flpoken was good enough to be set 
Ho has been cheated by a spurious to music—by the time they have un
article, scepticism has oeen engen- dergone translation Into English they 
dered, and the egitlmate operatic pro- becflme e hodge-podge of inverted 
fesslon sufefrs to consequence Wheth- incoherent phrases, scram-
er the popularity of opera hns been I bled metaphora end poetic sciolisms, 
promoted by the quality of the per- Ag epeolmw!l cf literature many of 
formances offered la Toronto this sea-1 them are a joke, 
son is a question. In one or two cases them; yet a large section of the pub- 
the effect has probably b-en detnmen- Uc u cjamorln€ to have them with 
tal. It' is to be hoped that such un I lu.i. mueic
excellent organization as the Montreal I Grand opera ^.English, however, 
Company will not suffer for the sins eppeare to he Inevitable. Patriotism

Th. baS of the Sheehan «g “ Ut*bl* l0g,°
Company's performances at the Prin- behind the movement.

- — “>• «“”*». £ ’SSS
tages of music that Is not spoiled or 
interrupted by words, and they will 
wish that the good old times were 
back.

I

- WITH ITS GREAT OAST OF GREAT STARS I -r’■ .“THE PERPLEXED HUSBAND”De Wolf Hoppertion of /Karma,'* 
ilcate, deals with the 
st and le a peculiar
> one respect ft i, 
ne Intense emotional : 
idla settings aru.'et 

The honors hew- 
Theby. ‘ 8he deplete i 
n scientists write. I 
immoral, but as ah- 
', a sliding, gliding/ 
tbsorbed in self coo- 
îely conscious of bar j 
oru sex attraction^! 

of the play rune as \
r Christian era, Kar- ■ 
al and virtuous High 
nple of Indln, rvsleig 
rious fervor, Quine-1 

and fascinating eo- j 
trea eventually coa- 
falls a victim to her 
iphantly taunts aim ; 
her cruel deception;! 

er, and Qulnetrea Is 
a huge snake. Flf- 
rs later. Karma ap
'd in the personaHtyi] 
ind loves the beautt- 
n White. Together i 
lent Temple of Kar- ! 
rn the reptile, wMek,] 
?ars resumes hum»'] 
Bile gazes fascinatSi 
and Qulnetrea standi 
1er bewitching charm, 
th her hypnotic poin

to. accept an amgl 
upon receiving vM 

Karma beholds 
former self sts Ht 
urses Qulnetrea, i 
s the prostrate be

musical attraction 
letter known as "1 
ano."
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George MacFarlane 
Eugene Cowles Kate Condon Arthur Aldridge 

Viola Gillette Arthur Cunningham Louise Barthel

Blanche Duffield
=: .

WEEK OF FEB. 10. MATS. WED. and SAT.
/ RETURN OF "MY HERO"

•piE WORLD'S GREATEST COMIC OPERA

“THE CHOCOLATE SOLDIER”
AND A GREAT SINGING CHORUS

In a Brilliant Revival of Gilbert A Sullivan’s Greatest Comic Operas
•ï r

Mon. & Sat. Eves. & Sat Mat. “THE MIKADO” 
Tues, and Fri. Eves. “THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE” 
Wednesday Evening (only time) - - - “PATIENCE” 
Thursday Mat. & Evening - - “H.M.S. PINAFORE”

MUSIC BY OSCAR STRAUS
PRODUCED WITH THE FULL STRENGTH OP THE

WHITNEY OPERA COMPANYPRESENTED WITH THE SPECIAL PERMISSION OP 
MRS. HELEN D’OYLEY CARTE

“Every one of them brighter and wittier than any modern musical 
comedy ever written"

N.B.—Notwithstanding this great cast of stars and the magnitude 
of the different productions, regular house prices will prevail

Company of 75. Direction P. O. Whitney. Full Operia Orchestra. 
“ P ^PRODUCTION OF BEAUTY AND GREATNESS

$

Nobody defends
1

I:

3 WEEKS BEGINNING NEXT MON.
RETURN OF THE POPULAR

OPERA
COMPANY

Nevertheless,

English in the text This Is by 
ipeans a novelty nor any spec’s! cred-

t

Strauss Revived
I Somebody tad a clever idea. He took |
I an old opera by Strauss—not Oscar I 

’ I Strauss of "Chocolate Soldier” fame, I 
I nor yet the mighty Richard of "Sa- I 
I tome," but Johann Strauss, “the waltz I 
I king"-4—rechrietened It rejuvenated It, I 
and added several songs and dances I 
set to some of the most popular 
Strauss melodies, such as "The Blue 
Danube," "Wine, WoAen and Song," 
etc., the whole resulting In a sort of I 
review or epitome of, Strauss' charm- I 
Ing talent as a dance composer. Known I 
as "The Merry Countess," lt appeared I 
at the Royal Alexandra during last 
week. ,, I

Who It was that had this clever Idea 
the program did not state, but lt I 
should have done so, tor considerable 
credit Is due him for the Inspiration. I 
The cleverness of It shines forth In 
several ways; first, lt was an excel
lent scheme for acquiring a music 

with little effort and probably] 
with little expense; second, 
good music, way above the musical 
comedy average, undoubtedly better 
than any that the present-day song
and dance tinkers could have supplied I solutely “the thing." Everybody 
even under the impetus of prospective knew the strains of “The Beautiful 
royalties; and third, it was music with I Blue‘-Danube"; and “Weln, Welb and 
a ‘ready-made popularity. I Gesang," "Wlenerblut,” and "Kunst-

Probably no music has enjoyed allerleben" were a little less popular 
wider popularity than Strauss'waltzes. I only because the names were harder 
For a whole generation they were eb- I to remember. Everybody danced to

I them, and their repetition recalls to 
I many people the merriest, joyfulest 
I moments of their lives. Consequently 
] lt Is easy to understand that a light 
; opera offering a bouquet <jf Strauss 

- - —m — , —— _ melodies done up with de luxe trlm-
T H ^ ÊX I K M ; mlngs would make an exceptionally. 

H 1 1 1 ■ * ; stroqg appeal. They have been out
of vogue just long enough to make a 
revival seem grateful. They are not' so 
Inveigling, perhaps, as the glides, trots 
and rags of the posent day, but they 
possess a pure-hearted joyousness and 
spiritual sobriety that puts to blush 
the rowdy tendencies of the later 

Their revival ought to have a

WHO WILL APPEAR DURING 
THIS FAMOUS ENGAGEMENTARTISTS

SOPRANOS—«Elisabeth Am.den, «Edith Barnes, Lea Choleeal, My 
Dereyae. •Louise Edvlna. Bather Ferrabtnl, Beatrice La Palme, • Carmen 
Melle. 'Evelyn Scotney. • -v

■ 4

MEZZO-SOPRANOS and CONTRALTOS—«Marla Cleeeeeaa, Yvonne 
Course, «Jane Deck, «Marla Oay, «Frances Ingram, «Elvira Leveroel, 
Jeeka Swarts.

TENORS—«Roland Conrad. «Mario C'orteda, «Rafaelo Dias, «Artfcor 
Dnfre.ne, «Glueeppe Goudenzl, «Lepu Ledit te. Constantin •troeneo, 
«Fmnceaeo Zenl.- — "

iss
t

mBARITONES—«Romon Blanchart, Emile Carme*, Rodolfo Fornarl 
•AIbnn Grand, Mario Marti, «Giovanni Pole.e. «Jean Rlddea.

BASSES—Natale Cervl, «James Goddard. Albert Hnberty, «Edouard 
Lankoiv, Jo.e Mardones, «Bernard Olshansky, «George White..
CHEFS D'ORCHESTRE—Aride Jacchle, Louis Haaeelman».
•These artists have never before eung In Toronto.

BER
: 6;■1 etcher. Conductor.

E. PAD QUAll 
IERTHALB 
HOMY ORCHEI

m M
WÊmmû 
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b

1"7 REPERTOIRE FOR THE FIRST WEEK

Monday, Feb. 10—“HERODIADE,"
Tuesday, Feb, 11—“La TOSCA,” — 

with Louise Edvlna
Wednesday, Feb. 12—"THAiS,"....

with Carmen Melle
Thureday, Feb. 13—"AIDA,”................

«core ■sin* It wasiSEY HALL
IT 24th AMD 25til— |
■ 41.-0. 4L 76t.
Ions for tickets .. 
E.iey Hall Feb. 1. ■ -4

Friday, Feb. 14—"LOUISE,"...............
with Loutee Edvlna 

Saturday Mat.—“JONGLEUR De 
aN0TRE DAME.” 

‘‘CAVELRERIA RUSTICANA." 
Saturday Eve.—“TROVATORE,".. .

with Carmen Mella

SCENE FROM "THE WHITE SLAVE," THE ATTRACTION AT THE GRAND OPERA HOUSE THIS WDDK.
^ ,

I
concerts. On this occasion, aa always, 
he will play compositions requiring 
artistic and thoughtful interpretation 
ae well aa technical dexterity. All who 
have bad the pleasure of bearing Mr. 
Robb, and are familiar with hta style 
land musical brilliancy, await the date 
of hta concert with extreme Internet

Mr- Harvey Robb will be heard In 
piano recital egme time during the 
month of March, and the number of 
Inquiries already being made aa to 
the date le most gratifying. Mr. Robb 
le one of our best known public per
formers, having frequently appeared aa 
assisting artist in our most Important

;i
,» . j;7

Vr
ED. LEE WROTHE, WITH GINGER 

GIRLS, AT GAYETY THIS WEEK.ALL
R.ESERVED $3 to 50c.SEATS WEDNESDAY

IMAIL ORDERS RECEIVED NOW

STRANDHi !$ Mme Kathren limes-Taylor, so- and German, and will Include the aria t Jnn M^ Grace Smith, planet: and from ”Acls and Galatea.” tils. Grace 
■r mieb Mary Campbell, accompanist, ap- Smith will play the_Bach Prelude and 

pear In recital In Hamilton next Fugue; Schutt s Carnaval Mignon, 
Monday evening, Feb. 3. Mme. Innes- and the Chop.n Nocturne, and Scherzo 

■ Taylor's part of the program will be In C sharp_ The date of the Toronto 
B made up of groups In English, French recital given bv the same artists, Is

fixed for Feb. 22.

YONOE street
NORty OF KING

irs His EcL. WEILL, Manager

MON., TUES., WED. WEEK OF FEB. 3
y

i "types, 
wholesome Influence.

Ae regards plot, actors, mountings, 
and other Incidentals, “The Merry 
Countess" was about the usual thing.

I Musical comedies ore musical com- 
! edles, and there Is no use judging 
' them by any other standard. There 
! was something more of plot than 
I usual, and some effort to put wit In 
: the lines. . Several risque Innuendoes 
| and situations gave comfort to those 
who went, expecting to see “the com- 

I panlon show to .‘The Passing Show of 
'1912,'” as advertised, but qtherwlse 
j they must have found little resem- 

There was some novelty In

tiL oTHER■
iÜÉ FE A P°werful psychic

A and occult drama 
of the re-embodiment, 
fifteen hundred years 
after death, of Karma, 
the high priest and 
Quinetrea, the enchan- 

A production 
s, hold man, 
and child fast

[
/ : I

1

H KN
c A

-A blance.
It, provided principally by the bored 
young prince and the grotesque prison 

; warder whose fairly original charac- 
i torizatlons brought forth a great deal 
of laughter. The prima donna was 

1 pleasant to look upon and could sing; 
But taking It all together the success 
of the piece was due to Strauss. His 

, melodjes floated a show that other- 
; wise would have floundered, 
i vitality seems to be as enduring as the 
i Gilbert and Sullivan opera*. In lis
tening to them people renew their 
youth.

R1
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Mbrowning 

i WALKER 
EL VERNON
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4IES—35 3woman 
in bonds of fascination.o J. B. CRIPPEN.■à .

■ Miss Margaret George, the sopra.no, 
announces a recltah for next Tuesday 
evening at Foresters’ Hall, when she 
will he assisted by Mr. , Walther 
Klrschbaum. pianist: Mr. Luigi von 
Kunits . violinist, and Mr. Arthur 
George, baritone. The program proygc 
1sed 1s richly varied, and comprises 
songs In English. French, Italian and 
German, representing Puget, Massenet, 
Catalan!, Mascagni and Wagner. Mr. 
K'rschbaum will play the Chopin Bal
lad In A flat, and his own Concert 
Waltz: Mr. von Kunits will contri
bute Raff’s “Love's Fairy," and the 
Sarasate arrangement of “Carmen.” 
He will also play the obligato for the 
Bach-Gounod “Ave Marie,” which 
Miss George le Including In her num- 

, fcers. Mr. Arthur George will sing a 
group of English songs.
George has just recently i 
abroad great interest is awakened 
this recital, as lt Is some time si 
she appeared In concert ln< her he 
city. ....................................
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RETURN ENGAGEMENT OF.

BepSpi1**
.

NELSON WARING"T1
?

THE WIZARD AT THE PIANOm
■

- - SB

WW:.

— PRESENTING —
E ' AN ENTIRELY NEW PROGRAMAKEFIELD

1
ATION KID” 1As

MATINEE—Se and 10c. Bex Seta SBc. EVENING—5e. 10c aad 50c. 
Box and Rcerved Seats, 3Bc, CONTINLOUS—13 NOON—10.4S V. V.

iUCKLEY
martin

.
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‘«88 FANNY ST. CLAIR, WITH THE WHIRL OK MIRTH, AT THE STAR 
• „ TILLS WEEK.
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■■,c <■ TYLE is indefinable—it is a knack acquired only by 
years of experience and study—we have the knack of 
making stylish, comfortable corsets*

•To the women who want the utmost in style and comfort we want 
to say that every new model, every new style, every new fad or fancy 
even is instantly adopted in some Woolnough corset. If yours is a 

difficult figure to fit, we can make a pair of corsets for you almost as 
quickly as vfre could fit you with a ready-to-wear pair. The hundreds 
of satisfied Toronto women wearing them is the best, proof that can 
be offered of the style, gracefulness and comfort embodied in “ Wool- 
nough corsets/"
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J*— Fresh from the 
Choicest 

Gardens of 
Ceylon.

Sold in sealed lead 
packets to preserve Its 

goodness.
Black, Mixed and Green.
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I Boston Symphony in 
Notable Program

11Social Notes

I IIIII
|l :
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HI. Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
«f Ontario will open the second session 
of the thirteenth parliament of Ontario 
on Tuesday afternoon, February 4, at 
fltiree o’clock. Owing to the demise 
of the late Col. Matheson, provincial 
treasurer, the reception generally held 
by Mistress Speaker after the opening 
has been Indefinitely postponed.

* • •
The engagement Is announced of 

Miss Florence Smith, only daughter of 
the late Mr. Frank Smith and Mrs. 
Smith of Sarnia, to Mr. John Couleon, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Coulson, 
Toronto.

WT toWith Otto Urack at the Baton 
America’s Famous Orchestra 

Gives Inspiring Performance.
7 1if •e.

it <
One of the most Important concerts 

of the season was that given by the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra at Mas
sey Hall last Wednesday evening, 
when, owing to the illness of Dr. Muck, 
Otto Urack, assistant conductor and 
first 'cellist, took the baton, and An
ton Wltek, concertmelster, was the 
soloist The Beethoven Symphony In 
C. Minor, No. 6, was the first offering, 
and the masterly, well-balanced and 
dignified performance the work re
ceived served to, at once, establish a 
moat favorable Impression of the 
young conductor, who led his forces 
thru the closely-woven threads of the 
rich melodic fabric with a distinction, 
clearness of phrasing and perspicuity 
of thematic material that gave the 
often-heard symphony new color and 
.light, and placed Its reading far be
yond thexprdlnary. The second num
ber, "Till Kulensplegel,” considered by 
many the greatest work that lias come 
out of Germany since the days of Wag
ner, was the novelty of the program. 
In It Strauss has surpassed Mephlsto 
himself. It simply bubbles over with 
merry wit -satire, bewltchery, terse 
sarcasm, wanton humor and Satanic 
roguery. Its interpretation under Mr. 
Urack gave a minute and easily recog
nizable revelation of aU the pranks at
tributed to the worthy Till, who, as 
the story goes, was a wandering me
chanic of the fifteenth century, who 
went about playing practical Jokes on 
everyone he met, always coming out 
ahead. He was flnaUy doomed to 
the gallows, but escaped, and played 
his last Joke by dying peacefully In 
bed. Strauss, however, kills him on 
the gallows. The piece abounds In 
surprises and its emotional contents 
and sudden climaxes were 'given out 
and built up with tremendous power, 
verve and energy. In the Mendel
ssohn Concerto for violin, Anton Wlt
ek, as soloist, proved himself to be a 
piaster of the teohnic of his Instru
ment and played with an artistic 
sense and poise that well deserved the 
generous applause toe received. The 
“Die Melstersinger'* prelude, with Its 
pedantic polyphony, pompons march, 
fanfare and sonorous afflrnfatioo, was 
given a superbly broad and brilliant’ 
delivery and brought to a close a pro
gram thavtn every way upheld the ex
alted position the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra occupies among the great 
ensemble organizations of the world. 
Mr. Urack was recalled many times, 
and graciously shared the honors be
stowed upon him, with the members 
of tile orchestra.

W. B- Thon 
Keb, l.-*-Th 
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The Trinity Glee Club concert takes 

place on Monday evening at quarter- 
past eight In Convocation Hall, at the 
College. Mr. H. O. Willis is secretary 
of the club.

Hie 
. and

1Arthur Gu5 Mr. and Mr».
guests during the week of Mr 
H. H. Fleming and during their stay 
in town Mrs. Arthur Bladen enter
tained at the tea-hour in their honor, 
when Mrs. Britton Francis presided at 
the pretty tea-table.
Guise have Just come from New Zea
land where Mr. Guise has been act
ing In the capacity of A. C. D. to the 
governor, and will visit Ireland be
fore going to Australia where Mr. 
Guise will again act as A. D. C. to the 
governor In that country.

Mr. and Mrs. Bullen of Victoria, B. 
C. are spending a week or two In the 
capital and on Monday Mrs. Frank 
Oliver entertained at a charmingly ar
ranged luncheon in honor of Mrs. 
Bullen, when covers were laid for 
twelve guests, principally wives of dif
ferent M. P.’s In town for the session.

Lord Basil Blackwood, third eon of 
the late Marquis of Dufferln, accom
panied %by Hon. Angus Maodottoll, 
spent the week-end In the capital as 
the guests of Col. Walter and Mrs. 
Long. Lord Basil was born In Ottawa 
during his father's regime as Gover
nor-General of Canada In 187».

Miss Margaret Fitzpatrick, 
marriage to Mr. Montague Bate has 
been arranged for February 4, has 
been the special guest of many bright 
gatherings during the past week. Mrs. 
Fred Hogg entertained In her honor at

were
Mrs. i) Made-to-order Dept*Ready-to-wear Dept*1 F

For years the Woolnough made-to-order 
department has been known to the best 
dressed and most particular women In To
ronto as the place to have corsets made 
to order. There are hundreds of satisfied 
customers of this department In Toronto, 
and orders come to us from all over the 
world, because we guarantee perfect style 
and fit, coupled with absolute comfort for 
the wearer. If you want absolute corset 
comfort consult the Woolnough experts. 
Prices on made-to-order corsets are

In the ready-to-wear department Is a 
full and varied range of every size and 
style, and expert flttere are on hand every 
hour of the day to show and fit you with 
any model you may desire, r

We do not consider It a bother to have 
yon come In and be fitted with different 
models, rather it Is a pleasure to show you 
the size and range of our ready-to-wear 
stock. Ready-to-wear models priced at

»« * *
The private view of the exhibition of 

foreign pictures will take place In the 
; W. A. A. Galleries on February tne 8.• • •

: Mr. and Mrs. rIf If ji;
| Jm A li

II Dr. Braneton Willmott and Dr. Wal
ter Wlllmott are in Pittsburg to at
tend the annual meeting of the Insti
tute of Dental Pedagogics.

... t
Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam Carleton an

nounce the engagement of their second 
daughter, Jennie Alberta, to Mr. Harry 
V. Armstrong. The marriage will take 
place very quietly early in February. 

...
The president, officers and members 

of Aura Lee Club have issued It vlta- 
tloce for their eighth annual ball to be 
held In the Metropolitan Assembly 
Rooms on Monday evening. The pa
tronesses are: Lady Gibson, Mrs. J. 
A. Bremner, Mrs. T. W. Dyae, Mrs. E. 
Gooderham, Mrs. Forsyth Grant, Mrs. 
G. H. Jolllffe, Mrs. E. Maddleon, Mrs. 
C. H. Ritchie, Mrs. W. H. Best, Mrs.

- W. H. Garrick, Mrs. A. fc. Eastmure, 
Mrs. G. Gooderham, Mrs. J. H. Ireland, 
Mrs, J. E. Jones, Mrs. W. R. Riddell, 
Mrs. G. J. Webster.

Tickets may 
folowlng dance comm'ttee: Dr. R. 6. 
Wollati, Mr. C. M. Fraser, Mr. Fred 
Hu tty, Mr. C. F. Ritchie, Mr. 8. Good
erham, Mr. B. N. Barrett, Mr. P. Jm- 
llffe, Mr. T. Lyle Blogg, chairman.

• • •
Gen. Lessard has given permission 

for officers attending thj Pose Ball on 
tihove Tuesday to wear mess uniforms.« • •

The prsldent and officers of the Hur
on Old Boys' Association of Toronto, 
have issued invitations to their 13th 
annual “At Home" in the Temple 
Building on Friday evening, February 
21, at $ o'clock.
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York. (Mrs. Hogg’s mother) ;
Harry Southam, Mrs. George P. Mur
phy, Miss Dorothy White, Miss Gladys 
Carling, Miss Rose Fleck, Miss Gladys 
Cook, Miss Lottie Fraser, Miss Edith entertained by Mr. and Mrs. Franklyn 
Fielding ând Miss HUda Murphy. Mrs. Parker last week at a dinner dance 
Alex Hill, Miss Fitzpatrick's sister, at the Lambton Club. Dinner was 
entertained at a dinner dance at the served at small tables decorated with
Golf Club as did also Mrs. Harry pink roses and ferns, after which a
Southam «and Mrs. Doherty, wife of musical program was given by Miss 
the minister of Justice, gave a Jolly Breckenbrldge, Miss Hill, and Miss
little house dance In honor of the Manser, followed by a dance. Mrs.
bride-elect at Which all the young Parker was wearing a pink chiffon 
people of the capital were present l gown over satin, with diamond and

Mrs. Wilson Southam was the host- pearl - ornaments and bouquet of 
ess of a bright and dainty* luncheon *chlds. /*
given In compliment to her mother. I The guests Included Mr. and Mrs 
Mrs. Cargill of Cargill, who la at pres- I J. d. Allen, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Glb- 
ent her guest and some of her guests eon. Dr. and Mrs. Mackenzie, Dr. and 
were: Mrs. HariT Corby of BeUe-, Mrs. Bach, Mr. and Mrs.- Gianelli, Mr. 
ville, Mrs. John G. Foster, Mrs. W. C. and Mrs. Culver, Mr. and Mrs. Gale 
Bennett of Midland, sister of the host- Mr. and Mrs. Douglas, Mr. and Mrs’ 
ess; Mrs. Charles Read and her visit- stanners, Mr. and Mrs. DutJhie, Mrs' 
or’JkIr«- King, of Albany. N. Y.; Mrs. Hyland, Mrs. J. S. Ridout, Miss Seely, 
J. F. Kidd, Mrs. P. D. Ross and Mrs. Captain and Mrs. Blucher, Mr. and 
D. C. Campbell. After luncheon a Mrs. Hendry, Mr. and Mrs. Pettit, Mrs- 
short game of bridge was much en- McWilliams, Mr. and Mrs. Johnson 
Joyed by the guests. Mr. and Mrs. Stewart, Mr. and Mrs.

Another charming luncheon of the McGill, Mr. and Mrs. Kearns. Mr. and 
early part of the wepk was Mrs. H. Mrs- Hollis, Mr. and Mrt. Bastedo, 
M. Ami's, given in honor of her guest Mr. and Mrs. W. Inglls, Mr. and Mrs 
Miss Ryrner of Montreal. Fragrant Coryell, Mr and Mrs. Glendennlng, 
nosegays of violets and lily-of-the- Mr. and Mrs. Marsh, Mr. and Mrs 
valley were presented to each guest Wallace, Dr. and tors. Becker Mr and 
and an Immense basket of fragrant Mrs. Gilbert Smith, Dr. and Mrs Alex- 
plnk roses centred the table. Among ander, Mr. and Mrs. O’Sullivan, Mr. 
those present were: Mrs. it. L. Borden, and Mrs. McCausland, Mrs, Tomlinson, 

!^rs- George l*. Mr. and Mrs. Jole, Mr. and Mrs. Wolfe, 
Foster, Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen, Mrs. Mr. Shapley, Mr. C. Becker 
Frank Oliver. Mrs. Frank Anglin, Mre. Breckenbrldge, Mrs. Hill, and 
T. Cameron Bate and Mrs. J. S. Ewart. Manser, Mr. McGilUvray, Dr. Minns,

lion. George H. Perley entertained Miss Raines, 
the members of the press gallery of 
the house of commons, at a very \en- 
joyable dinner In the restaurant of the 
house of commons recently.

Mrs. Alan Macdougal Jor.es will be 
the hostess of a large tea on Monday 
next in honor of her mother, Mrs.
Barker of Toronto.

Mr. Justice and Mrs. McTavlsh and 
their children, who have been travel
ing abroad for the past yevr, have re
turned to the capital.

Mrs. F. A. Aclaud, w.fe of the dep
uty minister of labor, entertained at a 
tea and bridge party on Wednesday 
afternoon in compliment to her sister,
Mrs. J. A. Macintosh, of Toronto, who 
Is spending a short time In t!Sc capi
tal. '

try a permanent grand opera, quasi- 
national in Its scope, seemed fantastic. 
Today in the City of Montreal there is 
an enthusiasm for grand opera among 
thousands of people who three years 
ago took no Interest In music ad all; 
and in the well recognized musical 
centre, Toronto, there is gratitude for 
an .enterprise which gives the public 
a form of art of which it had hitherto 
been starved.

' Mr. »Clerk-Jeannette is considered by 
all men professionally connected with 
the organization of grand opera, to be 
a wonder. And undoubtedly he is one, 
for it’must be remembered that the 
Montreal Opera Company has no per
manent home of Its own, with the spe
cial equipment for grand opera which 
makes productio comparatively easy 
to the director general of municipal 
enterprises in Europe. Montreal more
over, Is not In the same position as i 
New York and Boston, where In case q. 
singer falls ill a substitute can be 
quickly found. Even at Covent Gar
den and the Metropolitan Opera House, 
New York, changes of bill at the last 
moment are frequent much to the an
noyance of the patrons of those insti
tutions. Mr. Jeannette can boast that 
in the three seasons that he has neven 
once; disappointed his public. While 
on a tour changes of bills have taken 
place at* times, but these have always 
been * in response to public demand 
with ample notice beforehand. The all 
round excellence of the productions 
has been enthusiastically^ praised by 
regular habitues of the IMropean opera 
houses, and wonder has been express
ed that so much could be given foi the 
comparatively low sums charged— for 
it must be remembered that on this 
continent grand opera comes high, and 
the scale is vastly higher than that of 
ordinary dramatic attractions, even of 
the best quality..

Mr. Jeannotte started his career as 
a tenor singer and musical instructor 
in Montreal. Later he went to Europe 
and received instructions under the re
nowned actor and singer Victor Mau
rel, and Pauline .Viardot, the sister of 
Malibran and of Manuel Garcia He 
sang in various theatres abroad, not
ably the Opera Comique of Paris, the 
Savoy in London, where the Gilbert 
and Sullivan operettas are periodically 
revived on a sumptuous scale. Pro
bably his greatest hit was as Prince 
Danilo. in "The Merry Widow," a role 
which he sang in the original produc
tion at Vienna before the opera had 
set the whole world dancing. He gave 
up a career as an actor and singer in 
Europe in the hope of establishing 
grand opera in Canada.

Hicks received her many guests la jH 
the drawing-room, which was deoorst-1 
ed with white tulips and narcissi, wtthfl 
bows of white satin ribbon and Boston ■ 
ferns, and wore a gown of Alice blue ■ 
satin and embroidered voile over pale 
pink silk, with a corsage bouquet of ■ 
American Beauty rose», pearl and dla- ■ 
mend ornaments, and a long rope of ■ 
pearls. Mrs. James C. Gray, wearing a ■ 
gown of Nile green satin, with over- 1 
dress of old rose chiffon embroidered ■ 
in gold, and a corsage of pink roses, H 
was in charge of tho tea table, which B 
was decorated with gold tulips and B 
daffodils, gold ribbon and emllax. Tbs ftrl 
same scheme of decoration was cm- 
ried thruout the dining-room. The as- j* 
slstants were M16s Anglia Von Ssel- (to 
iska, 'Miss Rhea Glrvln and Miss Fldr- T | 
rie Connolly. Those present were: ra 
Mrs. C. W. I. Woodland, Mrs. W. D. ^ 
Hunter, Mrs- E. Mornington Jewell, yu 
Mrs. John Pearson, Mrs. R. J. McGow- 'ml 
an, Mrs. James Plgion, Mrs. R. B. 1 
Patterson, Mrs. Ralph Webster, Mrs. Ail 
Harold Rowlatt, Mrs. Donald Gray, jg 
Mrs. Edward Strain, Mrs. G. Patterson, its 
Mrs- Robert Pettigrew, Mrs. Arthur lac 
Coutts, Mrs. T. Sargant, Miss Bth*l let 
Baker, Mrs. Alexander Clark, Mrs. W. I, 
M. Miskelly, Mrs. David Brown, Miss fc 
Beatrice Clark, Mrs. Charles Keith, ,fc 
Mrs. J. L. Brown, Mrs. Trotter, Mrs. fc 
Geo. Bradshaw.

The Montreal Opera 
Company Next Week

• * • .
be had from a :y of the

I
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Mrs.•eg A DINNER DANCE.
Guests to the number of ninety were History of the Only Permanent 

Grand Opera Company in 
Canada.I

For at least a year past one of the 
chief topics of conversation among 
music lovers and theatre-goers has 
been the Montreal Opera Company, 
which opens a three weeks’ engage
ment at the Alexandra Theatre on 
February 10. It Is the first attempt 
to establish permanent grand opera In 
this country, which now assures to ^ts 
home city a three months’ season of 
the FTench and Italian operas, and to 
Toronto, Ottawa and Quebec, their 
only opportunity to see really good all 
round productions of the most expen
sive of all luxuries. All advanced mu
sicians are united In the view that 
opera is the most educative of all mu
sical influences, because thru the lure 
of the theatre, with Its color, life and 
scenic environment, it leads the per
son who has not hitherto been inter
ested In music, to take an interest in 
the music for herself alone. Thus a 
permanent opera becomes a stimulus 
to public enthusiasm for more austre 
forms of the art. The adequate pro
duction of grand opera on however so 
modest a scale is however, so expen
sive, that it can be supported only by 
two means, thru private beneficence or 
from the public treasury. In some 
cities of Germany and of other Euro
pean countries,municipal opera Is con
sidered to be as essential for the pub
lic welfare as a police force or a Are 
brigade, ' and the whole community . is 
willing to make sacrifices to maintain 
it Just for the pleasure they reap'from 
it in their leisure hours. English 
speaking countries have not reached 
that stage of advancement as yeti but 
the success of the Montreal Opera 
Company at least shows an artistic 
awakening to a form of enjoyment 
hitherto neglected In this country.

The story has been frequently told 
In the press of the origin of the com
pany, how Mr. Albert Clerk Jeannotte, 
a Canadian of mingled Scotch and 
French ancestry, who had enjoyed an 
extensive musical training iij the great 
opera houses of Europe, had always 
cherished the dream of directing a 
permanent grand opera In his native 
city of Montreal; of how he found the 
nucleus of it in a really fine Company, 
of Italian singers who had become 
stranded for lack of funds and of how 
he also found the necessary Mecaenas avenue, High Park, was the hostess of 
in Lieut-Col. Meighen, a fellow towns- a very delightful "at home" last week, 
man of genuine musical taste and In honor of Miss Pearl Main, daughter 
knowledge, with the means to grati- of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Main, Dupont 
fy his desires In that direction. It is street, whose marriage to Mr. G. E- 
a stori' creditable to Canadian daring j Meredith, Orillia, took place on the 
and foresight; for to the average man ! 29th Inst. She was wearing a king’s 
acquainted with theatrical affairs, the blue satin gown, with an overdress of 
proposal of establishing in this coun- I black lace, embroidered in gold. Mrs.

I or-The engagement Is announced of 
Gertrude Marion Thompson,Miss

daughter of tho late Mr. and Mrs. An
drew Thompson, Bradford, to Mr. Wil
liam Henry Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Sfiiith, Meaford, Ont. 
marriage will take place quietly early 
In February.

I H% t

a 11 The oilcloth cover for the kitchen 
table frequently tears at the corners. 
To prevent this, glue a square of stout 
cotton cloth on the underside of the 
oilcloth at each corner; this will re
inforce the corners and save much 
trouble.

The
-

• * •
Mrs. Eaton.the principal, and faculty 

of the Margaret Eaton School, have is
sued invitations to an "at-home" on 
Friday evening, February 7, at 8 o’
clock.

i*I
DRUNKENNESSI'M • • •

Mr. and Mrs. John Walker, Petrolea, 
announce the engagement of their 
youngest daughter, Louise, to Mr. John 
Ewart Edgington, Toronto; soft of Mr. 
end Mre. John-Edgiqgton, Woodstock, 
Ont. The marriage will take place on 
February 19.

CAN AE CURED
Fallacy That Drunkenness 

Cannot Be Cured 
Exploded.

Many men drink who desire to stop 
the habit. Whiskey, however, has un
dermined the constitution and 
a craving that 1s not to be denied, and 
the man must have whiskey or some
thing that will remove the craving 
and build up the system and restore 
the nerves.

Samaria Prescription stops the 
craving, steadies the nerves, builds 
up the general health and makes 
drink actually distasteful .and nau
seous. It Is tasteless, and odorless, 
and can be given with or without the 
patient's knowledge, in tea, coffee or 
food. It Is used regularly by physi
cians and hospitals. It has cured thou
sands in Canada, qnd restored hap
piness to hundreds of homes.

Read what Mrs. G-^-----of Hull
says of it and what It did for her:

“It Is four months today since I 
started to use your remedy. T fol
lowed the directions and had the best 
of results. One week after I started 
using your remedy the patient stop
ped drinking, and has not drunk a 
glass of liquor since. I hope you will 
accept my heartfelt thanks. Hoping 
God will bless your remedy wherever 
tried, I remain, **

"MRS. Q------ , Hull, Que.”
iName withheld by request.)
Now, if there is anyone in your 

town who needs this remedy, tell 
them of it. Practical philanthropy 
can take no better form. It you have 
a husband, father, brother, or friend 
who drinks, help them help them
selves. Write today.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sa
maria with booklet giving full par
ticulars, directions 
Price, etc., will be sent in a plain 
sealed package to anyone mentioning 
this paper. Correspondence sacredly 
confidential. The trial package alone 
has often cured. Write today. The 
Samaria Remedy «Company, Dept. 83~ 
49 Colbome street, Toronto, Canada. 
Also for sale in Toronto by G. Tam- 
blyn, Limited, Stores.

Old

#W| $ i

• • *
Miss Lawler arid Miss Gertrude 

Lawler are giving a tea. at 435 Jarvis 
street on Tuesday, February 4.

* i created Mrs.
Miss

The final year of the Law' School, 
Osgoode Hall, will give a ball on Fri
day evening, February. 7, at 8.30 
o'clock, in Freemason Hall, College 
street. The members of all years and 
their friends are invited. The class of 
1913 held a meeting recently and elect
ed a dance committee; consulting of 
Mr. Sutherland Cuddy, Mr. Ken 
Wright, and Mr. S. Rupert Broadfoot, 
secretary, who are working hard to 
make this dance, a brilliant and enjoy
able affair. The patronesses will be 
announced later. '

“MERRY BACHELORS.”i :h
A very large and successful dance 

was held by the Merry Bachelors on 
Thursday evening In St. Mary’s Hall. 
Following were present: Mesdames Mc
Intosh, Gullson, Richardson, Edwards, 
Scott, Woods and Rae ; the Misses 
McStewart, S. Anson, M. Carroll, 
Sharpe, Bird Kinsella, Ethel Klnsella, 
Mclvey, C. Cole, Broadfoot, M. Hig
gins. Ada West, M. Davidson. A. 
Dorgan, Flo Sims, A. Corrigan. E. M. 
Laynett, Cooke, M. Wilson, L. Gayliart, 
Mitchell, A Matthews, Chene Delory, 
K. Blaqey, Turton. Nixon, M. Canniff,
E. Gardiner, G. Hanlan, Clara Phil-

,, ... . Hpe, W. Carey. Nicholson. H. Sander-
One of the most enjoyaole bridge son, M. Hawes, Squelch, A Hagerty

parties of the past, week was that given G. McNicol, M. O’Neill, Richardson,’ 
by Mrs. W. R. Northrop of .Belleville Chene Beddell, M. Dell, McGratt M 
in her pretty apartments In The Ayl- Secord, D. McNerney; Dr. Douglas! 
mev. Cards wore played at seven Dr. Swiss ; Messrs. F. Holdsworth, 
tables and the prize-winners were Miss Thos. O'Brien, John Fennell, >J. J. 
Milly White and Mrs. W. P. Davis. Flumbtree, R. Kelly, H. Hall, N. E. 
Mrs. Britton F’ra.ncis and Mrs. Lock- Woods, F. Courtemanche, W. Ken- 
art Caaneron presided at the tea-table, hedy. Rutledge, J. f. O’Brien, W. J. 
which was bright with golden daffo- Woods, Cooke, J. Hagerty, M. Moad, 
dtls. H- Murphy, E. J. McNamara, Alex

andra, J. Bennett, H. E. Witmer, J. 
Edwards, M. Black, S. W. Reesor, L. 
J. Boyle, F. Farlow, C. Graham, Mc- 
Intye, l H. McIntosh, Scholes, W. 
Bucknerv N. Pritchard. H. M. Connor. 
W. Richardson, S. Rowles, E. Fleming,
F. Conrok J. I. Kelly, G. Woftds, G. 
Graham, R. J. Knox, R. Klnsella, W. 
Monahan, W. McDowell, J. Walker, 
?' P°^nard’ J*' Bl"aum, W. Johnston, 
E. C. Boyle, J. H. Collins, E. A. Dor
gan, W. O'Brien, O. Lynch. J. J. Carey, 
A- J. Sloane, W. J. Hanlon, A. Simp
son, F. Reddall and D. O. O’Brien.

!
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Five Br

» :‘j
-! Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Weller 

the engagement qt their eldest daugh
ter, Hattie" Eetella, to Mr. Wilfred T. 
TreleVen, Toronto. The marriage will 
take place early In March.

announceiM

OnlyI ! !6t.
!!‘

?
ROSE BALL-

Tickets for the Rose Ball on Shove 
Tuesday, May 1, c£n be obtained from 
the members of the executive of the 
I. O. D. E. Tlie patronesses are:

Mrs. A Gooderham, Mrs. J. George, 
Mrs. Fetherstonehaugh, Miss Chaplin, 
Mrs. M. - Alexander, Mrs. C. Brown, 

- MrsYMcGHllvray, Mrs. A Garrett, Mrs. 
Peuchen, Mrs. T. J. Clarke, Mrs. J. A. 
Ross. Mrs. A. Sinclair, Miss C. Boul
ton, Lady Mackenzie, Mrs. E. F. B. 
Johnston, Mrs. Bruce, Mrs. H. Burns! 
Mrs. Arthurs, Mrs. E. Raynalds, Mrs 
W. R. Riddell, Mrs. R. S. Wilson, Mrs. 
R. Gooderham, Mrs. C. Mason, Mrs. R. 
Rennie, Miss Michic, also the regents 
of the chapters.

MRS. HICKS’ TEA.
| * The great 

I *rs who have 
1 useful set this

Everybod 
Staining the im 

It is beautiful 
■object can ei

, Readers 
but present t

» ■
Mrs. Albert E. Hicks. 74 Fermanaghg t

i
MRS GREERfS DANCE*• f

The coming-out dance given by Mrs. 
John Greer at the Metropolitan In 
honor of her daughter, Miss Gwen
dolyn Greer, was a bright and success
ful event of last Week The pretty 
rooms were decorated with palms and < 
quantities of roses, and a buffet sup
per was served from a table centred 
with daffodils. Mr«.| Greer was wear
ing a handsome gown 
vet with crystal net and chiffon train, 
lier ornaments were diamonds, and 
she carried orchids and lilies of the 
valley. The debutante who received 
with her mother, wearing 
charmeuse, with tunic of crystals and 
brilliants, and she carried Richmond 
roses and lilies of the valley. Their 
guest, Miss Ruth Bull, was In palest 
pink, veiled with silver lacc, opening 
over a petticoat of shadow lace. Mr. 
John Greer and Mr. Douglas Greer also 
assisted. -

Among those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Kappele, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Bicknell, Mr. and Mrs. George Watt. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tillston, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sweetman, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cur
ry, Miss Ivy Knox, Miss Muriel Sparks, 
Miss Ruth Bull, Miss Marion Castel, 
the Misses Kammerer, the Misses 
GourlaV, Miss Van Nostrand, Miss 
Nora Van Nostrand, Mise Helen Van 
der Veer, Miss Blanch Davis, Mias 
Laura Alkeen, the Miss Caldwell, the 
Misses Davies, Miss Marjorie Greer, 
Mr. Scott, Dr. Harold Ball. Messrs. 
Holldenby, Mr. Forsythe Hitcher, Mr. 
Stuart Clark, Mr. R. Ivey, Mr. Monroe, 
Mr. Noel Marshall. Mr. G. Kappele, Mr. 
E, Tfappele, Mr. Walter Curry, Jr, Mr.

fs

testimonials.’m

HAIR DYES s
i

The Ideal in Hair Goods C HOULD you decide to use 
kJ dye make certain It comes 

from a reliable firm. Many 
fine heads of hair have been 
ruined with injurious hair dyea. 
Our Royal Washable Is perfectly 
harmless and produce* any shade 
dealred. As tho name Implies, 
the hair can be washed imme
diately aftre applying.

Price, 12.00 a Set.

of amethyst vel-
CH1NA WEDDING

ft. 'I We ask your patronage on the 
solo ground of reliable goods 
and honest values.is our 
policy to use only the very high
est grade of hair and to spend 
on It the full time necessary to 
manufacture It In proper style. 
Thus our goods are ideal, you 
can absolutely depend on their 
reliability. Our men’s toupee 
is the strongest made in the 
world. If there was anything 
better !we would have It. We 
guarantee a perfect fit.

Mr. and Mrs. James G. Fraser, 58 
Melbourne avenue, Parkdale, celebrat
ed the 20th anniversary of their wed
ding on Monday evening and received 
many useful and pretty gifts In china.

Among the guests present-- were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles EÜls, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frqser, and 
her husband, Mr. and;Mrs, jls. Kyle, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Pearson, Mr. anfd 
Mrs. Roy Cooper, lïr. and Mrs. ft.

£**********é*****e**AeAAA**S***é*éé***e****e******Aé)> 
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A Breath of Spring«I . «4
T*I »*

ri s■ ♦ ;-
* during the dull days con be obtained by «electing spring flowers at »! ‘I

JAHN&SON4-
1 
* 2

4-I ; 9 Rolston, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Reid, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Simpson, Mias Mary 
Pearson, Miss F. Dop, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Meatee, Brantford; Mr. and Mre. 
Myron Whipple, Buffalo, N. Y. 
who were present enjoyed the best of 
music, and at the close of the even
ing refreshments were served In the 
dining room at a table arranged with 
white roses and ferns.

4- „ This 
Toronto 
HaraUto
8, will J 
body's fl

Hair and Scalp Specialists
64 KING ST. W.

■ A L tilCli

iES-'SvmSTS-éï
Weyknow yon wilf be^nt/rosted^^*’ CaH a°d get fuU particular8 *

*

i 1 to.4-
4t
4. AU

Î«
4

» <■ »44 *4- t4;
96 Yonge St, Toronto, Can. The Pember Store

127 Yonge Street, Toronto
!4- MASSAGE.

Massage, electricity, Swedish move
ments and facial massage. Patients 
treated at their residences If desired. 
Miss Howells, 432 Jarvis street. Tele
phone, North 3745. Ttf

4)
4 The choicest In their line, of every kind-of cut blooms. Deliveries made to ^ 
*■' outgoing and Incoming steamers and to all cities and counties. Night fa 
4; and Sunday phone. 2
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THE BROWNE STUDIO
I» "university AVBL

Day and evening classes * In China 
Painting. White China for decor- 

Colors, Tasburgs’ and Sleep- 
35*4 G° d" Flrln< daily. Phone CoU.

If You Want a 
Perfect Complexion
Clear, smooth and healthy, flras 
from spots, blotches and wrinkles 
It will Interest you to know that

Our Face 
•Treatments

are superior to all «there, and 
given to eu It the -individual case, 
will successfully and completely 
eradicate the trouble. Consult us 
free at office or by mail,
Ing your scalp trouble, 

falling -f%Ir.
regard- 
lifeless 

We c&n cure *L 
SIPERFUJOIJS HAIR, MOLES. 

WARTS. ETC.

or

permaneratlj- removed by .the only 
sure treatment, Electrolysis. We 
have several most capable and 
experienced operators. No marin or scars.
Booklet "C" mailed upon request.

HISC0TT
DERM ATOLOGICAL 
INSTITUTE Eetab’hed 1891 
61 Collefre Street, Toronto

Tel. M. 831.

Society at the Capital
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Insurance Act In Force

WASHERWOMAN’S BOY WHO
ROSE TO CABINET RANK

Ex-Army Men For the Farms England’s Output of Ships

in 1 iiiiiwiirf
FOR EX-SOLDIERS

r

J1

j 1
been attained. Old soldiers have been 
placed on the land by methods Of com
mercial enterprise, and have been 
found capable of winning their way 
to comfortable competence, and at the 
same time of making a reasonable re
turn on the capital employed In start
ing them.

, . u d C ____ 11 What we have now to do la to as-
lation Mas Been r O ruled I certain the conditions essential to suc

cess—and among these the standard 
of the settler's character Is, perhaps, 
the most Important—and to discover 
the proportion of reservists and dis
charged soldiers for whom the ot.her 
necessary conditions exist or can be 
provided. For, besides Individual char
acter, there are certain other condi
tions which I believe to be Indispens
able. As a rule the soldier-settler will 

. be what is somewhat vaguely known 
as a small holder. Everyone knows

• /
■ "M:
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John Burnt, Member For Battersea, One of the Most Popt> 

lar Members of the Asquith Government—Labor Rep

resentative and Sport Enthusiast,

m England to Educate 
Army Men in Ag- - 

- riculture.

9 ■

ifl
/ ' J4 ■>

- “I came Into the world with a 
struggle and I am still struggling.”

There are doubtless few people In 
England today wht> have achieved a 
greater amount of success and popu
larity than : the member of parliament 
for Battersea (London) 1. e., the Right 
Honorable John Burns, who made the 
above statement.

Bern In ; London tn IMS of

/
By W. B. Thompson.

ONDON, Feb. 1.—There Is a mlll- 
- exercise, officially known 
srklng time," which consists In I that small holders are not always 
■forming all the motions of march- successful, even when they possess the 
1, _ . _t nv„- ti.-1 necessary character, energy, and de-
[ forward except mo\ lng over the termlnatlon There are ctrcumetan-
jund. The exercise has Its uses, tho I ces not always regarded when small 
la not of much value In the actual holdings are created, of locality, soil,

and climate, which may often make 
success economically Impossible; such 
circumstances must be avoided. Then

J

\ .........' '
{ . y -mm

< - rmostdons of war. But It Is said, If 
sed to excess, to engender an
treble habit of expending energy I there Is a point which I believe to bo 

visible result. I of the first Importance, tho I have not 
always succeeded In making It clear 
when explaining my economic faith. 

>cts of this habit may sometimes be I It la that, as a rule the settlor must 
served In the working of organisa- have earned by his own exertions, and 
bis controlled chiefly by military gave(j a «ubstàntlal part of tho re
in- It is my dally petition to Provl- qui,ite capital. When • he has done 
ince that no disposition to "mark thiB and sunk his money in an en ter
ne" may display Itself In the coun- I prjee his energies are anchored, and 
g of the Soldiers' Band Settlement I lt wm t>e safe to advance him further 
(soclatton. | capital on the security of Ms Interest
The work of 4he association (which ln the undertaking. It Is also usser.tlal 
b Its offices at Queen Anne’s Cham-1 that the small hplder should er|oy 
f*. Westminster, London), Is to train co-operative facilities for marketing 
Idlers to agriculture, preferably dur- hle produce and obtaining his requlre- 
g the period of service In the re- I ments. This necessity Involves ati- 
rve, and afterwards to settle them I other, namely, that settlement shall 
> the land, either at home or In the I be carried out ln groups of not less 
'er-sea empire, as Independent agrl- I than ofty small holders, 
llturlsts or employed men. T,J«^ Something like 24,000 iH.q of sount 
P 8°°d reasons why, If possible, this 1 _hyslque an(t 0f at least fairly satis- 
lould be done on an extensive scale. I factory character, leave the army 
he plight of a sadly large proper- I every year. People often talk of this 
bn .of our discharged soldier# Is I large number collectively as “the old 
llnful to contemplate, and the fault| ,5, that “he" is afvery far from being always their ’tyDe unsutted for^ttile^that, or
Kjen,.mn7h,r,îfe wh en° Mhers^ are the^otLer ocSIaln reality,’ of 
k y6flr8 of his lit o when others sre I iv,. . rQ _<nt t vda nr a almostLug the foundations of civil careers ‘a'd among the^rroy’s output
T the service of his county at about ‘nflnlte, and among t^armysj

oi «6 years of ago he is I - « pannhip ct succeeding
"with a^malMsubs Wy *of sïxpence roportio'n
td int^?he^nd\s\VworldBlndlf-1 wm be found suited to agriculture, and

■ently equipped for making up the,. .. . . „ulte BUt.e that nom.t U dl,tCUcÏÏaSL“rt^l,?°“u™k ujîiSi

e which appear to be unaltetable durable applicants. 
j his destruction. It may be taken for granted that
nils state of things should lie heavy the settlement of soldiers on the land 
the conscience of the self-govern- I will never be carried out on a scale 

g nation which the soldier serves. I adequate to the needs of tbe army 
it the remedy is difficult to And. The unless it can be made to pay reason- 
rious departments of government do, able interest at fixed rates on the 
Seed, provide employment for a few. capital which must be employed. Thus, 
k the many must shift for them- it is an essential part of the program 
Ives. It is not possible for the state to ascertain the methods by which 
provide industrial work. It is an settlement may be made to pay. But 

Iwritten law of democracy that the this means that there is a costly ex
ile shall not compete with the pri- perimental stage to be passed thru, 
sc producer. And it is a hard fact For this stage the movement must rely 
at the average employer finds man on the benevolence of the public. And, 

twenty-five or more who Is not 
:illed in any industrial qalling less 
Onomic for his service than younger 
en. So between economy and derno- 
acy the soldier, having enabled the 
cond to practise the first ln securl- 
', goes to the wall.
But there Is one department of in- 
Istry ln which the empire affords a 
tactically unlimited field for employ
ant and expansion. I mean the cul- 
ration of the soil. Can any consid- 
kble rfurtiber of - soldiers be induced 
I take the career of agriculture and 
I enabled to succeed In it? That is

tlon Is 
fflrma-

e by practical demonstration. To a 
rtaln extent the question has been 
iwered already. Some soldiers can 
doubtedly be settled on the land 
th success, for the thing has fre- 
enlly been done. I can point to 
my examples both of settlement as 
lependent cultivators and as work- 
in ln which remarkable success has

y humble parents, be started life with 
little hope of becoming anything but a 
humble citizen. Hie mother was a 
hard working washerwoman and ae a 
boy lt was John's duty to carry home 
the washing when finished. At the 
age of 10 he started work at Price’s 
Candle Factory at Battersea, and later 
was apprenticed to an engineer, a call
ing in Which he became highly skilled, 
rising to be one of the leaders of that 
great organization—the Engineers’ So-

| ciety. \ I tlon the cabinet was the cause «C
In 1888 he started on his ooUtloal I some open criticism on the pert of the 

career and ran as a Socialist candi- 1 Labor members and he was accused 
date for West Nottingham, hut was I of breaking faith with the working 
far from successful, he having failed I class, but when asked why he accepted 
to receive more than 600 votes. f eo huge a salary, he replied that his

In 1889 he came forward es a leader I thoughts were of his eon and he se
in the great dock strike and was sen- I cep ted It ln order to give ihle son an 
tenced to a month’s imprisonment tor I education, which he, hie father, lacked, 
taking part ln the Trafalgar Square I During recent general election» Bat- 
riots. .. I tersea was looked upon as the most

It was thought that this check would 1 important contest and In 1910 Burns 
ruin hie career but nothing daunted I was opposed by-eUUnlonist and a So
li e ckme forward as labor candidate 1 daiiat, but in spite of this he won the 
for Battersea In 1892 and was elected. I fight by a majority of 1294, which 
Since then he has never looked back I y,# second largest he had ever had. As 
and has represented that constituency I a proof of his popularity in Battersea 

I ever since. I and In fact London generally, over »
In politics he le a free trader, home I hundred thousand people congregated 

I ruler, and Is a strong enemy of the I outside the Battersea Town Hall to 
I race course and all gambling concerna. I cheer him to the event of victory.

As a life abstainer he Is always on 
the side of the temperance party.

In private life he Is a sports mam , ~ --- -n-ESS Greatest Nerve :
Vitahzer Known

hf- atoiitm* Ü BO-OBIT BOX FREE
I 1 (th^R^by^^Mbaii AOTociatiSh's ABeociitDleoovery.Kellogg’ifiaidleee 

ground) or the Kennlngton Ov^ Wafers, the Most MectiVe S«m
^'J^u^Æ ^^he^ Btxengthener for Han tod Wto

j ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION OP INDIA’S VICEROY. I ways patronize* the cheaper seats and men Ever Found by Science.
Lord .»d Ll, mounted on . .nn.rtlT-onmtelte.od .tete_.l.nb.«. . ... alunite b.tete ..te,-1 ““ ^ ““ ÆÜ.* ii? SB!te*Sft SSSSj

lng the Chandnl Chowk, where the bomb was thrown from a housetop. The Viceroy was wounded In six places standtng not much over the average I ^ltaltoef tn-nin swskeser, body .trenrth. 
and one of the attendants holding the great umbrella over him was killed. • | height he Is broad shouldered, strong | ener, without ecnni ln the workV<hutory

----------------------------------------------------------------------------- ——----- 1 and active. . , , I of medicine. It bring* about s ohaase from
Altho having had no school educa- tbat awful, dull, weak, lazy, dontglve-s- 

... ... o on. , . . ... . . , tlon he ft considered a well read man I hang feeling |o brlghtne**, strength,
eolation that the largest battleship can I . . . library is one Of his chief hob- I clear - headedness and courage whioh IS
be built in two years. Three year, to ^Xaghts. I remarkable,
three and a half are none too much * , famliy consists of his wife and 
allowance in view of the enormous gon who lg n^e his father both 
press of work impending. | ta features and build.—TT

bltlon of the elder John is 
The “Hero” of the Shore. I son follow in his footsteps*/

In the day. when the late Sir Ed-
ward Moss lived at Edinburgh’s «*»- „f tlmhonie and some years ago
side suburb of Joppa, it was hts eus- I an effort was made to make him chair- 
tom to invite friends to test the sail- I roan cf the Port of London board, 
lng qualities of his yacht on the Firth which was a permanent position and 
of Forth. One day a sudden squall whlch carried a salary of $10,000 a 
arose, and from the shore the yacht I year. untli recently hie salary was 
could be seen laboring heavily. All on I jjO.OOO a year but this was raised to 
beard had a narrow escape, and a lo^ | $25,000. His acceptance of the posl-
cal reporter scented good “copy” lq 1 • —------------------ —-------------- - 1
the occurrence. In glowing colors the 
scene was described,* and next day 
Sir Edward came in for much con
gratulation on his providential es
cape.

To a select company he recounted 
how he saw the waters sweeping the 
decks, pouring Into the cabin, and sub-
S.™^.^^,S”!Srp£r,'',,|staffordshlfe Man Reported to 

"Dreadful!” exclaimed one of the I Have Wotl a HllgC
agitated listeners. "Were you not1 
afraid?”

“Afraid? No! Why should I have 
been?"“Did you stay on deck all the time?”

"On deck? No.”
"Then not down below, surely 7”
“Oh, no!"
“Where were you, then?”
Sir Edward Moss allowed a quiet 

smile to creep over his face. _
“I was sitting on the shore,” he 

said.—Ttt-Btta
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i her many guest; 
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satin ribbon and Be 
c a gown of Alice, 
roidertd voile over 

a corsage bouqui 
it y roses, pearl and 
ts, and a long roe 
tunes C. Gray, wear! 
tureen satin, with < 
ise chiffon embroM 

corsage of pink r 
of the tea table, q 
with gold tul^s, 

ribbon and smllag. 
of decoration wag 
le dining-room. The 
Miss Anglia Von I 
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Jexander Clark, Mn 
Mrs. Ôavld Brown, 
k, Mrs. Charles I 
own, Mrs. Trotter,
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ENORMOUS INCREASE 
IN SHIPBUILDING

Admiralty will have to revise Us calas will be seen, there must always be 
propagandist* work and organization 
to be done tor the execution of which

In this country and elsewhere in the 
empire, where men of determination 
and possessed of small capital may 
safely be plaqed. But such settle
ments make no provision for the man 
without capital, or for the willing 
workman who has had no special 
training. The training term seems 
therefore to be a necessity^ I hope to 
live to see many such Institutions in 
operation. All " need not be of the 
same type, and they will be needed 
both at home and oversea-

Its will be acknowledged that the 
aims of the Soldiers’ Land Settle
ment Association t’are go$d ones. A 

Facilities for settlement, both Verg substantial fund will be needed
to carry thru the earlier, and as I 
believe, the most difficult part of the 
work. I have spoken of ^marking 
time” as a vicious habit, but there Is 
such a thing as having to mark time 

n for want of financial driving force. I 
would petition these who realize the 
need of effort on behalf of the soldier 
to protect the movement from the dis
tressing necessity of Waiting while so 
much. Is at hand to be done.

à
it is quite legitimate to look to bene
volent success of revenue. ,

What, then, Is to be the procedure?
I will sum it up, according to my 

conception of it, ln as few words as 
possible. We have to turn the at
tention of the men, while they are 
serving to the possibilities of agri
culture as a future career. They must 
be enabled, after transfer to reserva or 
discharge, to acquire the requisite 
skill and knowledge, and to save a 
part of the capital necessary to start 
them.
at home and in the Dominion, and col
onies, must be provided. And for those 
who are not suited for Independence 
openings must be found as employes. 
It Is accordingly proposed to under- 
tnkfl extensive nroDasrandist work in

/one am* 
> see hie

-lopes of Exceeding Last 
Year's Output, Which Con

stituted a Record—Eighty- 
Four Warships.

question which the assorts 
eavorlng to answer ln the'aou Want a 

[ Complexloi
o

During the last quarter of 1912 there
was a greater tonnage Of vessels under 
construction in the shipyards of the 
Unltqd Kingdom than at any previous 
period recorded by Llyod’s Reglester 
of Shipping. The returns go back to

Miner Wins Prize in 
Hungarian Lotteryybh and *

blotches and wr'inss 
-eet you to know Us

take extensive propagandist work 
the army, and If possible to Induce 
tbe men to begin saving early In their, 
service. There are many settlementsir Face 

atments
1882. The same Increase Is shown for 
the whole year over any previous year, 
but the complete returns for the 
twelve months are not yet ready.

Exclusive of warships, there were 
542 vessels of 1,970,066 tons gross un
der construction at the end of the year, 
compared with 483 vessels of 1,619,062 
tons at the end of 1911. The figures 
take into account only the work actu
ally begun ln the quarter.

There were also under construction 
84 warships, of a total displacement of 
496,875 tons. Fifteen of these (164,- 
840 tons) were In Royal dockyards. Of 
the total of 84, 72 were British ships 
and 12 foreign.

The present year will accomplish a 
new record in warship building, in 
view of the heavy program contem
plated by the British navy. Mr. Chur
chill is pledged to lay down at least 
five large battleships in 1913, while he 
has also given an undertaking to take 
special measures to meet the Increase 
in the fleets of the Mediterranean 
Powers, and this may necessitate the. 
construction of a sixth British ship*,

In addition to these, one battleship 
has been presented to the King bjtf’the 
Malay States, and Canada, if Mr.'Bor
den's scheme is accepted' by the Do-- 
minion parliament, will present a fur
ther three. Thus at least nine, and 
possibly ten, battleships will be taken 
In hand for the British Fleet, of which 
the cost of four will be defrayed by 
States of the Empire.

The dockyards and our great ship
building firms have already twelve 
battleships and battle cruisers in hand 
for the navy, apart from vessels which 
are nearly completed.

In addition to these twelve British 
armoured ships, six batleshlps or bat
tle cruisers are being built in England 
for foreign powers.

If tea new British ships are ordered 
this year, there will be twenty-eight 
armoured ships of the largest size 
building in this country, with a dis
placement of over 650,000 tons. To 
complete this'' enormous fleet with 
speed will demand the most careful 
organization, and it is to be feared 
that, m any event, there must be 
serious delays in construction. Al
ready the recent British programs are 
heavily In. arrears.

The difficulty which confronts both 
our dockyards and our private firms 
is to obtain the skilled labor required 
for ship construction. There is an in
sufficiency of workers at the dock
yards, where day and night shifts as 
well as overtime, are being worked. 
Tho special inducement^ are being of
fered to men to enter, so far the re- 

nàt been satisfactory. *
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Here is the List

Of Whole-HoggersFive Big Volumes for $1.98
Regular Price $12 a Set

Only Few More Chances

lKFortune.
lit -the .individual o*W 
sfully and complet*! 
lie trouble. Ooa*ult1l 
=e, or by mwti. 
calp trouble, iw-eifs 

We caun ours ët.
tous HAI*. MOI*
VARTS. ETC.
[y removed by th* oal 
lent, Electrolysis, to 
m mort ca.pe.bl* Sf 
i crporator*. No

” mailed upoe

Relie**'» Sentions Wafer* Make Ten 
Like a Boy. Ton Tool Jnrt life* 

Jumping Over • IiThru the lucky purchase of S ticket 
In a Hungarian State lottery,, a Staf
fordshire, England, miner la 'reported 
to have won a fortune of 46,000 pounds. 

Albert BUUngham,

Tk

FOR ME*—Nerve fores gonel Tern
are what your nerve» are, nothing «sa. 
If you feel all run-down from over
work or other cause» If you suffer from 

, ■ Insomnia, "oaved-ln" feeling, brain
Old Hill, left the dietridt about three | fafr- extreme nervousness, peevishness,
year, ago to take up the petition of j ZSSSi
assistant foreman ln the Namdang I weight and digestion, constipa ties,

tt____ I headache*, neuralgia, or the debilltat-mlne, Marghdrita, Upper Assam, and I lng eftectg at tobacco or drink, sent
while there he was persuaded to enter I for a 60c free trial box of Kellogg's 
a government lottery under the aus- **
plcee of the Benko Bank, Budapest. I JP^R wottlcw—jt you suffer from 
At the time he hardly understood the I nerv<iu, breakdown, extreme nerross- 
regulations.and tho he took the tlckét I n**», "blue" rpell*. detire to cry. worry. 

No More Swollen, Aching, Blistered I he thought no more about the lottery neuralgla. Wk ^n^io^o^wrtyit or 
Feet After Using TIZ. The dm* was fixed tor Oc ^er 23, ^Pti^e.^lae^emnewi.^wtoche^a»*

- _ . . and three days before Mr. Billlngham Kelio-gg'i flanltone Water* will mak*
Send at Once for Free Trial Package. Jeft jn<jia for home he received a let- I you i*«i that there 1» more to life than

, l«er from the promoters of the lottery I you ever realised before. Send today 
I eivine a list of the prize-winners, from I tor the 60o free trial box. 

haa * Î ; . V/k., hi. mimh.r 103 - I No more need of dieting, diversion,1 which he found that hts number, I08- I travel, tiresome exercise», dangerous
881, was the winner of prize money ana 4rugSi aiectriotty. massage, or anything 
a bonus which Is roughly estimated at I eise—Kelloggs Sanltone Wafers do th* 

146 000 pounds. While on hts way work for each and alL give you nerve-- i'm. Wte tete| »|.

the Benko Bank requesting that the I logg,g ganivone wafers In stock, at
- money should be forwarded to him at 1 $1-00 a box, or they 

the hdhse of/his friends at Old Hill. direct upon receipt of price by F. J.
Billlngham. who is about 40 years of Kellogg. «44 Hoftma*'ter B:lock, 1Battu 

age. before leavng for India waa em- Creek. Mich. No free triai boxe, from 
ployed as à'.miner at No. 80 Colliery, I A 60c-oent trial box of this greet dls- 
Cradley Heath. I covery will prove that they do the

Our Old Hill representative wires work. They are guaranteed—wvery 
, .that he ha. seen ih* winning ticket In wafer toi £
- I Billlngham s possession, together with rt.ee e ve 

I the list of winning numbers.
Billlngham was very relunctant to 

Ç Ianswer questions as to. what he in- 
tended to do with the money, but said.

I “Walt until I get It and then; I will let 
you know.” In reply to a further 

, I question be said he should not risk his 
I life again In the mine.

Sixteen Members of British Par
liament Who Favor Impo

sition of Tax on Food.
Ashtree-road.

'
At last we ihave got what purports 

to be an authentic list of the real, 
stalwart whole-hoggers—the men who 
are food-taxers (referendum or no ref- 
erèndum.) The list Is furnished by 
The Daily Graphic, after a "doubtful 
four" have been ruled out: Mr. A. 
Chamberlain, Mr. Wyndham, Mr! 
Chaplin, Mr. Jesse Ceilings, Mr. Hew- 
1ns, Mr. Amery, «Sir Gilbert Parker, 
Mr. Page Croft, Mr. Steel-Maitland, 
Mr. J. W. Hills, Sir George Doughty, 
Mr. Rowland Hunt, Major 
Shee, Mr. Ebenezer Parkes, Mr. Gould- 
ing, Mr. Oliver Locker- Lampgon.

It Is curious to notice that this list 
does not contdln even all the members 
for Birmingham. Putting Mr. Joseph 
Chamberlain on one side, the names 
of Sir lijrancts Lowe and Mr. Middle- 
more do not appear. The Dally Graph
ic goes on eo say :

“It Is .not for a moment disputed 
that these gentlemen, however mis
taken the majority of their colleagues 
may think their policy deserve great 
credit for their constancy in desiring 
to stick to the Chamberlain policy of 
food taxes for the next election. The 
present position simply Is that, ln the 
opinion of the remaining 266 Unionist 
M. P.'s and ln the opinion of the great
er part of the Unionist press, it is of 
the greatest urgency that the party 
should not face the next general elec
tion with the food-tax haijdicap.''

Yet The Dally Graphic ctknforis It
self with the reflection that V'there Is 
no question of any ‘split" in the 
Unionist ranks, nor of disloyalty to Mr. 
Bonar Law.” The “Food-Tax Die- 
Hards" are, however, to be allowed to 
advocate food taxes ln their own con
stituencies, but they are not to be al
lowed to Impose their will on the “vast 
majority of the party."

Off Work.
Mrs. M‘Carthy: "Yer wages 

pence short this wake, Mike.”
M'Carthy: “Yis, Mary Ann. We 

had an explosion on Toosday, an' th’ 
foorman docked me fur the time 1 was 
in th* air."—Tit-Bits.

Foot Misery Spoils 
s Good DinnerCOTT • The great cyclopedia sale is soon to be withdrawn and read

ers who have not taken advantage of the offer should get this 
useful set this wcelri

Everybody’s Cyclopedia is complete in five volumes, con
taining the important knowledge of the world, past and present. 
It is beautifully bound, convenient to handle, and the desired 
subject can easily be found in an instant.

Readers should not wait until the last chance is offered, 
but present the coupon below before the supply is exhausted.
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The Toronto World
EVERYBODY'S CYCLOPEDIA 

-DAILY COUPON-

free TRIAL BOX COUPON f
F. J. Kellogg Co„ 1644 Hoffnuatev 

Block. Battle Creek. Mich.
Send me by return mall, free #f 
charge, -a S0-cent trial box of tdv* 
wonderful discovery for nerve* Kel
logg's Sanltone Wafers. I enclos* 
6 cents In stamps to help pay pos
tage and packing.

Name.............................
Street or R.FJX ..
City........ ............?•••

m
ice, $2.00 a

[N&SON
id Scalp Specialise
ING ST. W.

s This coupon. If presented at the Head Offlce of The 
Toronto World or at the Branch Offlce, 16 Main St. Bast, 
Hamilton, on FRIDAY. FEB- T. o* SATURDAY. FEB. 
8. will entitle the bearer to oae «ve-'Volume set of Every- 
body*» Cyclopedia (regularly selling at 912).

■ Mention TIZ. She will then remem
ber that at any drug store, depart
ment or general store she can get a 25 
cent box of TIZ, and away go all foot 
troubles. TIZ makes a harvest of | claimed, 
corns, shrivels the bunions, makes tl)e 
skin firm and resisting to all shoe
the acid poisons "of thePfeet^aT TIZ "Here's a description of a I The regular $1.00 else of Kellogg
toot bath ?s a new principle, and you who gets up^In PJ»»° and decla,ee ^g^^^powe'nVo!" m'ySnlt'st*» 

positively cannot get foot relief in any he.^î (| -nwe^ the rejoinder, "maybe w. J. A. À H- Carnahan, 789 Tones SxT| 
other way. Don't, please dont waste wel, was believe I’d J. R. Lee (estate), $66 Queen St H;
your patience on substitutes. De" f'h* ^ women crowd the male» I W. H. Lee. 68 Welletiey 6t.; R. n! 
mand TIZ. For a free trial package like to see business When winter. 11»* Tonga *L; John H. Wood,
write today to Walter Luther Dodge & out of the anarchist business vv nc 77g Queen St. E
Co. 1228 S. Wabash avenue, Chicago, they^hrew | Zr” *>0X®’ W

Not Such Good Shota
“It's perfectly disgraceful!” she ex-

■
■ For1 $1.98»

"What's the matter?” Inquired her State9

OWNE S '—MAIL ORDERS. ADDRESS THE WORLD, TORONTO, CAN.-------
Anthem” & mi. 'b^'ienfb^re^.htoplng
SSftei to be paid by tbe receiver. OUT-OF-TOXV N READERS need 
vi?4lt until the day* of distribution, but send orders any day of the 

8hd shipments will be made promptly on the distribution da>s.
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5, des to shield her from danger or to contribute 

In the caimp, she was constantly, in the lnter- 
-, performing the womanly services ofXzXi: fighting

OpU'UTthe field hospitals.
WmpÊMrf these women warriors actually led charges and 
§n entitled to credit for the capture of Turkish guns and 
prisoners. It was at Kirk Kallaee that Sophie Oovanovitch 
resolved to take what the colonel of her regiment declared at 
-the time to be a “forlorn hope"'—a"Turkish battery located 
at a commanding point which It seemed impossible to silence.
Its fire was murderous, and every moment that passed ren
dered its capture, seemingly mère impossible.

The sight of the slaughter in their ranks, so dishearten- 
\lng to the men, had the contrary effect upon the women—of 
whom there were nearly two score engaged In the assault at 
that point. They seemed to understand Intuitively that what 
was needed was to astonish and disconcert the Turks with a 
brilliant charge up the hill. It was a reckless thing to do, 
but Sophie Oovanovitch knew that if the women headed it 
the remnant of the regiment would follow, the living scram
bling over the bodies of the dead, and probably would take 
the Turkish battery by sheer force of enthusiasm.

She made her heroic proposition to her women comrades, 
quietly. They accepted It joyously, with flashing eyes. With 
bayonets fixed they gathered about their youthful leader. 
Sophie Govattovltch suddenly seized the sword of a fallen lieu
tenant, and with the little band of women at- her heels, every 
one of them maid for battle, dashed up the slope, waving her 
sword and shouting:

"Onward, my brave sisters—-death to the Turk!"
6o quickly they advanced that the Turkish shells and bub 

lets were flying harmlessly—for the moment—above their 
heads. For the time necessary to draw a full breath or two 
the men of Sophie’s regiment gaped at the spectacle In aston
ishment Then, with a yell of exultation, swords and bayo
nets flMbtng, they dashed after the women.

6d extraordinary, so utterly unexpected, was the spec
tacle that for à fatal moment the men at the Turkish guns 
forgot themselves. When they realized that the women of 
the regiment, which they had virtually routed, had succeeded 
In starting one of those fanatical charges which are among 
the unsolved mysteries of warfare and which so often re
trieve a lost cause. It was too late to change the range of 
their heavy artillery. If the infkntry that supported them 
could not stop the enemy’s charge then the battery was lost.

Sophie Oovanovitch, charging with bayonet, was the 
first of the little party to meet the men defending .the 
Turkish guns. Her two score of women followers were still 
close at her bask; and now they were being engulfed in the 
charging ranks of men that had dashed after them.

Half a dozen exchanges of musketry fire, in which the
families. . _ . . Turks got the worst of it, and'the handful'of Bulgarians

They had seen their unarmed facers, at the enemy’s throats with their bayonets,
era butchered, their homes and villages looted a A > Perhaps those Turks-thinking of their own women, delt-
the women sacrificed with a ruthless bartartsm achieved ha„m.bred playthlngs-read their fate In the blaring
only by Mohammedans in venting their evU paMions ' " of Amazons, so many of whose countrywomen
lower, of the Cross. Hie women, especially they were eager to avenge. They seemed dazed,
armies were inflamed by a personal as well as a na n wM a,L 0Ter tbbn. with their little assaulting party
grievance against the Turks. thickly sprinkled with* their own heroic women, nothing

Often they refused to wait until all the available men ^ theM men of the Balkans. What was left of the
had enlisted, so eager were they to see their hated op- -partuh force at that point turned and fled. Another Turkish
pressors driven back Into Asia. It was no unusual sight to wag adde<110 ^ ame8- trophies of war.
see a father and mother, both armed and equipped for active Nq woman brilliant charge was killed; a few were
service In the field, bidding their children farewell—perhaps w(mnded rae two hundred and fifty men whom their

to see them again. example had Inspired with such valor lost less than a score of
That as soldiers, fighting shoulder *««“**“J their number in dead and dangerously wounded,

countrymen, they gave excellent accounts ofthemsevesis e Oovanovitch Insisted that her sister warriors
attested by many of the wounded sent home tmi liule Bur- ghou,d ehare equally with her the plaudits In which the whole 

Ktllesae and Adrlanople. The women warriors ot Ktri Kalisse joined. If It is true that Women are
amount of fortitude in the and )ealou8 0f one another in ordinary conditions of

evidence that they carried any such passions

■ + "X •.
...

Sophie Oovanovitch, the‘•Servlgn'Joan of An?* (on the WfiM).
P Photographed with a.^Ittarlen- Womaa-Warrlor

Comrade While on the March te the.Front., _ ~f
t ______. . -t '*;'*< , ...
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■ . • i. ». Sofia, Bulgaria, January 4.
^BêmvOIOTABUB little Bulgaria, with 1U undying hatred 

■ of Turkey and all Turks, has not «te but hundreds 
WÊK of ;««■« of Arc, who abed their blood on the battle- 
EB fields where the tWH» ailles so lately triumphed 

over their hereditary enemy.
iheee brave an* patriotic women—some of them maidens 

In the flush of their early mabufty—are now returning to 
as fast as they can be spared at the various army 
a It can be Imagined hew they are welcomed— 
honors and demonstrations of pride and affection 

IStarediaractedetle of the Balkan peoples.
These women enlisted for active service as naturally as 

did every ablebodied man of the town and the farms. When 
the last call came for more volunteers to strengthen the at
tack upon the Turkish last line of defense that barred the 
victor, from Constantinople, and all that remained were very 
old men and youths of sixteen and seventeen, hundreds of 
women dropped their work of the house, dairy and farm and 
•sserted their right to aid In the overthrow of the Turk, 
whose atrocities were tragic memories In so many Christian
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at the hands of their Moslem overlords, and burned for a 
vengeance upon (hem—nothing less than their 

eviction forever from European soil.
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their sex, 
like veritable Amazons.

It la related of Sophie Oovanovitch, the nineteen-year-old 
warrior maiden so widely celebrated as the “Servian Joan 

« that far from accepting any efforts on the part of

righteous

LL \ of Arc,
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By Louis Joseph Vancen %“The Bandbox” A Serial Story K
11H

1 !
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<•feurts eempsnion dm jmngae ee| 
ran ahead. pausing In front of the 
hood to stoop and stare. In another 
moment he was back with a report 
couched ID technical jargon uni», 
telllglble to her understanding. She 
caught the words "stripped the gears" 
and from them Inferred the lrrente. 
diable.

“What Is the matter?" She asked 
anxiously, bending forward.

The chauffeur turned bis head aag 
replied In a surly tone: "Wofve broken 
down, ma’am. You can’t go no far
ther in this cab. Til have to get an
other to tow us back to the garage,”

"Oh," she cried In dismay, “how un
fortunate! What am I to do?"

“Guess you'll have to get out *g 
walk back to Central Park West” 
was the answer. “You c*n get a car 
there to Clumbue Circle. You’ll find 
a-plenty taxis down there."

“You’re quite sure—’’ she began to 
protest

"Ah, they ain’t no cfranst of this"* 
car going another foot under Its 

until—It’s been a 
The only

thing for you to do's to hoof It like I 
said.”

“That’s dead right," averred the 
other man. He was standing beside 
the body of the car, and now un
latched the door and held it open for 
her. "You might as well get down,
It you're in any great hurry, ma'am."

Eleanor rose, eyeing the man dis
trustfully. His accent wasn’t that of 
the kind of man who Is accustomed 
to saying "ma'am.” His back was 
toward the nearest lamp post, his face *4 . V ! 
in shadow. She gained no more than 'ii ,iti 
a dim Impression of a short, slender, V 
figure masked in a grey duster but-^ W\ 
toned to the throat, and. above It, 
a face rendered indefinite by a short, 
pointed beard and a gray motor cap % 
pulled well down over the eyes. ... E

But there was nothing to do but 
accept the>eltuatlon. An accident was 
an accident—unpleasant but Irrepar
able. There was no alternative; she 
could do nothing but adopt the chauf
feur’s suggestion. She stepped out 
turning back to get her bandbox.

“Beg pardon, ma'am. I'll get that 
for you.”

The man by the door Interposed an 
arm between Eleanor and the band- 
box. ”•

post as the vehicle darted got from
the curb. z *

Eleanor knew little of New York 
geography.
the city had been 
of short duration. With the shopping 
district she was tolerably familiar, 
and she knew something of the dis
trict roundabout the old Fifth Avenue 
Hotel and the vanished Everett House. 
But, with these exceptions, she was 
entirely Ignorant of the lay of the 
land; just as she was too Inexperi
enced to realize that It Isn’t consid
ered wholly well advised for a young 
woman alone to take. In the middle 
of the night, a taxicab, whose chauf
feur carries a companion on the front 
seat If she had stopped to consider 
this circumstance at all, she would 
have felt comforted by the presence 
of the superfluous man, on the 
general principles that two protectors 
are better than one; but the plain 
truth Is that she didn’t atop to con-_ 
elder It, her thoughts being fuj# 
engaged with what seemed more Im
portant matters. sx

The cab bounced across Amsterdam 
avenue, slid smoothly over to Colum
bus, ' ran for a block or so beneath 
the elevated structure and swung into 
Seventy-seventh street, thru which 
It pelted eastward and Into Central 
park. Then for some momenta It turn
ed and twisted thru the devious 
driveways, in a fashion so erratic 
that the passenger lost all grasp of 
her whereabouts, retaining no more 
than a confused Impression.' of serpen
tine, tree-lined ways, chequered with 
lamplight and the soft, dense ehar- 
ows of foliage, and regularly spaced 
with staring electric arcs.

The night had fallen» black beneath 
the air that fan-

flamboyant If unimpeachable loveli
ness of Alison Landis; but It would 
seem hard to find a hat better suited 
to set off the handsome, tall and 
slightly pale girl that confronted 
Eleanor In the mirror.

It seemed surprisingly heavy, even 
for a hat of Its tremendous size. She 
was of the opinion that It would 
make her head ache to wear It for 

hours at a time. She was

directly to the St. Slmotj, the elder 
stay until her town-house 

could be opened and put l#i order.l the 
girl while she looked arôund 
spinster’s studio or a small apart
ment within her limited means.

Promptly on their arrival at the 
hotel, Mrs. Ilkington began to run up 
a telephone bill, notifying friends of 
her whereabouts; with the result 
(typical of the New York 
that within an hour she bad engaged 
herself for a dinner with theatre and 
supper to follow—and, of course, 
had managed to have Eleanor In
cluded In the Invitation. She was 
one of those women who live on their 
nerves and apparently thrive on ex
citement, Ignorant of the meaning of 
rest, save in association with those 
rest-cure sanatoriums to which they 
repair for a fortnight semi-annually— 
or oftener.

Against her protests, then, Elean
or was dragged out In full dress 
when what she really wanted to 
do was to eat a light and simple 
meal and go early to bed. In 
not unnatural consequence, she found 
herself, when they got home after 
one In the meriting, In a state of 
nervous disquiet, caused by the strain 
of keeping herself keyed up to the 
pitch of an animated party.

Insomnia stared her In the face, with 
Its blind, blank eyes. In the privacy 
of her own room, she expressed a 
free opinion of her countrymen, 
conceiving them all In the guise of 
fevered, unquiet souls cast In the mold 
of Mrs. Ilkington,.

Divesting herself of her dinner- 
gown, she slipped into a negligee 
and looked round for a book, mean
ing to read herself sleepy. In the 
course of her search she happened to 
recognize her bandbox and conceive 
a desire to reassure herself , as to the 
becomingness of its contents.

The hat she found 
becoming enough, even 
hers. The mistake was easily appar
ent and excusable, considering the 
confusion that had obtained on the 
pier at the time of their departure.

She wondered when Staff would 
learn the secret of his begetting mys
tery, and wondered too why Allgon 
had wished to make a mystery of it. 
The Joke was hardly apparent—tho 
one’s sense of American humor might 
well have become dulled In several 
years of residence abroad. -

Meanwhile, Instinctively, Eleanor 
was trying on the hat before the 
long mirror set In the door of the 
closet! She admitted to herself that 
she looked astonishingly well in It. 
She was a sane and sensible young 
woman, who knew that ehe was ex
ceedingly good looking end was glad 
of It In the shine wholesome way that 
she was glad she had a good sing
ing voice Very probably the hat was 
more of a piece with the somewhat

with every faculty at high tension, he 
fancied that he detected a faint
abrupt sound, like a muffled sob. On 
the heels of It came a click and the 
connection was broken. .

In his anxiety and consternation be 
swore violently. . ,

“Well, what's the troubler 
Iff stood at his side, now 

awake and quick with
Hastily Staff explained what had
b^Yes/’^nodded the little man. "Yes. 

that'd be the way of it She had 
trouble, but managed to get to the
telephone; then somebody grabbed 
her"

and finds Mr. Iff. who has entered by 
the fire ezcape after swimming away 
from the steamer. After hearing Ilf's 
remarkable adventures, in which he ex
plains that the notorious Ismay Is a cou
sin and resembles him so closely that 
they might be twins, they decide to re
tire lor the night, when Miss Searlc calls 
Staff on the phone and says she will 
bring the other bandbox to his rooms at 
once, and rings off before he can find 
out where she Is stopping. While wait
ing for her he falls asleep and awakes 
with a start at four o'clock.

1 i Previous Installments.
Jenjamln Staff. an American play

wright, while writing a play In London, 
Is raddenly seized with a desire to go 
hoirie. While booking hie passage to New 
York he makes tho acquaintance of Mr. 
Will'am Howard Iff, a diminutive person

who 18
lng for the same cabin accommo- 
as himself, and they agree to 

travel together. As they are leaving the 
booking office, a motor-cab. with 
unusually large and ornate bandbox on 
Its roof approaches ; but the occupant of 
the cab, a very beautiful young woman, 
on perceiving the two men Immediately 
order* the driver to move on. Iff. who 
has observed this peculiar happening. 
RwAlts the return of the cab, while Staff, 
wlib has noticed nothing unusual, re
turns to his apartments. Later, while 
preparing for the Journey a large and 
brightly-colored bandbox Is delivered to 
hltn, much to hie surprise and disgust 
On learning from the millinery establish
ment that the bandbox has been sent to 
him by a young lady who promises to 
communicate with him later, he decides 
to take It with him On board ship he 
tries to take possessloln of another band- 
box exactly like his own but which he 
discovers belongs to Miss Eleanor 
Searle. a fellow passenger. He finds 
Mr. Iff already occupying their cabin and 
full of curiosity about ths box. which 
Staff turns over to the steward for the 
balance of the trip. Staff becomes bet
ter acquainted with Mies Searle and 
learns that she knows the sender of the 
bandbox but will not spoil the ‘Joke" by 
telling. His bewilderment Is Increased 
by the coming aboard at Roche ■ Point 
of Ms fiancee Miss Alison Landis, a 
beautiful actress, for whom he Is writing 
a i play, and who Is supposed to be In 
America. Meeting Arkroyd. a wealthy 
American, and a rival for the affections 
of Miss Landis, does 'not tend to help 
things. The steward Informs him that 
Miss Landis has purchased In Parle the 
Cadogan Collar, a very valuable pearl 
necklace, and warns him of the pres
ence on board of a very clever thief 
named Tsmay. whose descriptllon Is Iden
tical with that of Mr. Tff. hie mysterious 
cabin companion. Staff warns Miss All- 
son about the danger of losing her neck
lace and the latter denies any knowledge 
of the bandbox or Its sender, but per
suades him to have It brought to her 
cabin, where they examine its contents. 
The Cadogan Collar Is stolen and Mr. 
Iff Is accused of the theft, but he cleverly 
evades the Captain's enquiries. In the 
meantime Miss Landis has retu™*‘Lt,V! 
bandbox to the care of the 
However, when the customs officers and 
a Pinkerton man come aboard at Quar
antine they fail to locate Mr Iff, who has 
completely disappeared. Staff takes up 
his old quarters in New York isi on tj- 
turning from an evening with Miss lun
dis. surprises a man In his rooms, who 
escapes While still puzzling over the In
truder Miss Lsndls phones him. and later 

S .comes to see him, altho It Is after mid
night' and demands the bandbox, ex
plaining that to escape the .customs du
ties she has hidden the Codagon Collar 
in the hat; but examination shows that 
the hat has already been torn to pieces 

- by. someone, presumably the man who 
escaped as Staff enluved. Further ex
amination shows that the box really be
longs to Miss Searle and that the Collar 
mkv still be safe In her possession. Staff 
and Miss Landis quarrel, and after see- 
in* her to her taxi, he goes upstairs again

woman to
!

Her previous visits to 
very few andfor a£jf

pi rftther mysterious manner, 
bargtAi 
dation! wlde-

interest.I,

I uil I
t r

Idea) many
puzzled by its weight, and speculated 
vaguely about It until, lifting It care
fully off, her fingers /encountered 
something hard, heavy and unyielding 
between the lining and the 
After that It didn't take her long to 
discover that the lining had been 
ripped open and resewn with every 
indication of carries» haste. Human 
curiosity did the rest Within a very 
few minutes the Cadogan collar lay 
In her hands, and she was marveling 

It—and hazily surmising the 
Staff had been used as a blind 

get the pearl» Into the

'in

!
“You’ve got nothing on me, then,” 

retorted Iff with pardonable asperity, 
"All the same—congratulations. Good 
night”

Hs attempted to turn over again, but 
was restrained by Staff’s Imperative 
hand.

"It’s four o’clock and liter."
"I admit It You might bo good 

enough to leave a call for me for 
eleven." „ ,

“But—damn It man! — that es» 
hasn't come—"

“I can’t help that can I?"
Tm afraid something has 

to that girl." .
"Well, it» to# late to prevent It 

now—If so."
"Good God! „ Have you no heart 

man 7” Staff began to stride dis
tractedly up and down the room. 
"What am I to dor he groaned 
aloud.

"Take unklo’s advtoe end go bjw- 
bye,” suggested Iff. "Otherwise Fd 
be obliged If you’d rehearse that 
turn In the other room. Fm go
ing to sloop If I have to brain you to 
get quiet" _

Staff stopped as U somebody had 
slapped him; the telephone hoB was 
ringing again.

He flung himself 
dropped heavily Into the 
snatched lip the receiver.

A man’s voice "Stammered drowsily

_

*111É

crown.

Staff demand-“Somebody! Whor 
ed unreasonably.

"I don't really kno 
But there’s a emell of garlic about It 
Just the same.”

“Smell of garlic! Are you madr
"Tush!” said Mr. Iff contemptuous

ly. “I referred poetically to the fine 
Italian hand of Cousin Arbuthnot 
Ismay. N.ow, If I were you. I’d agi
tate that hook until Central an
swers, and than ask for the manager 
and see If he can trace that call 
back to its source. It oughtn’t to be 
difficult at this hour, when the tele
phone service Is at its slackest."

honest -Injun!

over
truth:

&
t agent to

country duty free.
Quick thoughts ran riot In Elean

or's mind. Alison Landis would cer
tainly not delay longer than a few 
hours before demanding her hat of 
Mr. Staff. The substitution would 
then be discovered and she, Eleanor 
Searle. would fall under suspicion—at 
least, unless she took Immediate steps 
to restore the Jewel»

She acted hastily, on Impulsa One 
minute she wag at the telephone, or
dering a taxicab, the next ehe was 
hurriedly dressing herself In a tailor- 
made suit The hour was late, but 
not too late—altho (this gave her 
pause) It might be too late before 
she could reach Staff’s room» She 
had much better telephone Mm she 

Of course, he would

power—not 
week 'r two in hospital.
own
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X.
Dead o' Night

Beneath a nature so superficially 
shallow that it shone only with the 
reflected lustre of tho more brilliant 
personalities to which It wee attract
ed, Mr» Ilkington had a heart—senti
ment and e capacity for sympathetic 
affection. She had met Eleanor Searle 
In Part» end knew a little more 
than something of tbs struggle the 
girl had been making to prepare her
self for the operatic Stag» She man
aged to discover that she had no close 
friends In New York, and shrewdly 
surmised that she wasn’t any too well 
provided with munitions bf war—In 
the shape of money—for her contem
plated campaign against tile army of 
professional people, marshalled by in
different-minded manager» which 
stood between her and the place she 
coveted.

Considering all thle, Mrs. Ilkington 
bad suggested, with an accent of In
sistence, that Eleanor should go to the 
hotel which she Intended to patronise 
—wording her suggestion eo cunning
ly that It would be an easy matter 
fo> her, when the time came, to de
monstrate that she had lpvlted the 
girl to be her gueet And with this 
ehe was thoughtful enough to select 
an unpretentious If thoroly well- 
managed house on the wwt side, In 
the late eeventlee, in order that 
Eleanor might feel at ess# and not 
worry about the else of the hill which 
she wasn’t to be permitted to pay.

Accordingly the two ladles (with 
Mr. Bangs tagging) went from the pier

:#

•z

II an overcast sky; 
ned her face was "warm and heavy 
with humidity; what Uttle breeze 
there was, aside from that created by 
the motion of the cab, bore on Its 
leaden wings the scent of rain.

A vague uneasiness began to color 
the girl’s consciousness. She grew 
increasingly sensitive to the omlnlous 
quiet of the hour and place; the stark, 
dark stillness of the shrouded coppices 
and thickets, the emptiness of the 
paths. Once only she caught eight 
of a civilian, strolling In hie shirt- 
sleeves, coat over his arm. hat In 
hand; and once only she detected, at 
a distance, the gray of a policeman’s 
tunic, half blotted out by the shadow 
In which Its wearer lounged at ease.

And that was far behind when, 
abruptly, with a grinding crash of 
brake» the cab came from full 
headlong, tilt to a dead halt within 
twice Its length. She pitched for
ward from the seat with a cry of 
alarm, only 'saving herself a serious 
bruising thrti The Instinct that led her 
to thrust out her hands and catch the 
frame of the forward windows.

Before she could recover, the chauf-

wasr coming, 
have a telephone—everybody has, In 
New York.

Consultation of the directory con
firmed this assumption, giving her 
both Ms address 
number.
up, her cab was announced. Never
theless she delayed long enough to 
warn him hastily of her coming. 
Then She snatched up the necklace, 
dropped It Into her handbag, replaced 
the hat In Its bandbox and ran for 
the elevator.

It was almost half-past one by the 
clock behind the desk, when she
passed thru the office. She had
really net thought It so late. She
was conscious of the surprised looks
of the clerks and pages. The porter 
at the door, too, had a stare for her 
so long and frank as to approach Im
pertinence. None the less, he was 
quick enough to take her band- 
box from the bellboy who carried it 
and place It to the waiting taxi, and 
handed her In after It with civil 
oar» Having repeated to the operator 
the address he gave him. the porter 
shut the door and went back to his

the reem, 
ehalT and

.......!•

thereto 
It It

was
Wasn’t and his telephone 

But before she could callhis number.
“Yes," he

Mr. Staff at the ’phot»» Who wants
me?"

"Hold the wlr»"
He heard a burning, a elleki 

silence; a prolonged hi nr p and
other click.

“Hello r he called. “HetieT"
HU heart Jumped; the veto#

Miss Searle'».
"Mr. Staff?"
It seemed to him that he could 

detect a tremor In her accents, as If 
she were both weary and frightened. 

"Yes, Miss Searle. What Is it?"
"I wanted to reassure you—Fve had 

a terrible experience, but Fm all 
right now—safe. I started—”

Her voice ceased to vibrate ever the 
wires so suddenly as If those asm# 
wires had been cut 

"Yes?" he cried after an Instant. 
“Yes, Miss Searle? Hello, hello 1“ 

There was no answer. Listening

shouted. "Y Z1■ i jf*
A'

S !
She said, “Oh, no!" and attempted 

to pUsh past his arm.
Immediately he caught.her by the 

shoulder and thrust her away with 
staggering violence. She reeled back 
half a dozen feet Simultaneously ehe 
heard the fellow say, sharply: "All 
right—go ahead!" and saw him Jump 
upon the step. On the instant, the 
cab shot away thru the shadows, the 
door swinging wide while Eleanor’s as
sailant scrambled into the body.

ii 'I I
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(CONTINUED NEXT SUNDAY.)

TOBCIIYI HERMES ON THE BOUNCE | <§/ SeW&ll Brdii
i!s

:,,v

- "Wha-a-a-at!” gasps M1111» step- 
pin’ In for a closer look.

“Straight goods,” says L “That’s 
Hermes the lobster picker.”

“That!” says Mildred, shrjnkln’ back.
“JJGVÔF Î **

■Huh!” says I. “I told him you 
wouldn’t know him If he didn’t keep 
that face cavity of hU closed, 
been doin’ that since eight o’clock. But 
he’s the real article, serial number 
guaranteed by Uncle Jerry.” ;'f

"No, no!” squeals Mildred., covering 
her face with her hands and backin’ 
away. “There’s been some dreadful 
mistake!' That’s Isn’t my Hermea He 
wasn’t at all like that, I toll you, net 
at all!"

Well, we was grouped there In the 
hall holdin’ our foolish debate, when 
this strange gent strolls by ‘‘huntin’ 
for some place to light up his clgaret 
And just aS one of us mentions Her
mes again 1 notices him turn and 
prick up his ears. Next thing I knew, 
he’s stepped over and Is lookin’ klpd of 
smilin’ and expectant at MUdredL

"I beg pardon If I’m wrong,” says 
he; “but Isn’t this the—er—ah—the 
young lady whom I bad the pleasure

side the gat» I nearly wore my ayes Specimens like that ain't so common- 
out. too. ailin' up the first trainload, anyone could ret mixed if they knew 
and after an hour's wait I was gettin’ what day to look for ’em. 
dizzy keepln’ track of the second lot, nephew's along all right 
when all of a sudden, I spots this old name Is Jake. Well, Hermes, If you 
chap with the thick underbrush over Insist But say. ask Miss 
his eyes and the sola leather com- if she wants him delivered In the orig- 
plexlon. inal package, or should I hire some

-Oh, you Uncle Jerry!” I slogs out open face clothes for him." 
takln’ a chance and pushtn’ thru the The decision is that Hermes must 
crowd with my hand out come In a dress suit, and If he ain't

"Wall, how be ye?” says h» real got any with him Marjorie will send 
hearty. “Don’t remember aeeln’ you down one of Mr. Robert’s old ones, 
afore; but I s’pose it’s all right” “Oh, I’m Just dying to see him In

“Sure It Is, old scout" says L "If evening clothes!” gushes Mildred over 
you re Uncle Jetry, Fm Miss Mildred’s the wire. "I know he'll be perfectly 
reception committee; but where’s the splendid!” 
nephew r "Maybe,” says L

"That’s him,” says h» Jerkin’ bis 
thumb it a big, overgrown, tow haired 
yawp that's trailin’ along In the rear 
luggin’ a canvas valise.

”You don’t mean to tell me that’s 
Hermes?” says I.

"1 dun’no ’bout any Hermes,” says 
be; "but this Is my sister's boy, Jake, every 
tho only nephew I got, and, bein' as 
how Miss Mildred asked so special, I 
brought him along.”

Course, there’s no accountin’ for 
tastes, specially In a romantic young 
lady like her; but. If this was her Idea 
of livin’ Greek statuary, she sure was 
easy pleased. Why, of all the rough 
necked Rubes! He’s one of these 
loose jawed, open mouthed, lop sided 
youths that walks like he was afraid 
of steppin’ on his own feet, and looks 
about as much alive as a tin rabbit 
that can wiggle Its ears when you pull 
a string. His hair and complexion 
was accordin’ to specifications, I ad
mit, and his eyes were as blue as a 
new set of lunch counter crockery ; 
and If he was all Uncle Jerry could 
show in the nephew line, then he must 
be iti

J,A11 right,” says I. "It ain’t me 
that’s pickin’ him. Novt fall In line 
right behind me, and We'll work out 
where he won’t get run down by bag
gage trucks or be mistaken by ex
cursionists for a spray of autumn 
leaves.”

“Young lady didn’t come down to 
the train, hey?” says Uncle Jerry.

"No, it makes her kind of nervous 
to see the cars come In.” says I.
"You’re due to- meet her this evenin’,
Uncle, you and Hermes.”

You see, accordin’ to the plan, I was 
to stow the pair to some hotel, see that 
they was fed, keep ’em busy durin’ 
the early part of the evenin’, and 
round 'en) up at a, big society crush 

Marjorie knew the folks

stayin’ up all night, remember. F11 be 
droppln’ off to Sleep for sartln’.”

He don’t tho. All thru the play, 
which has been a two years’ scream 
for Broadway, he sat as solemn as It 
he was on a coroner’s Jury In the 
presence of tbe remains. Play actin’ 
was new to Uncle Jerry; but he wa’n’t 
going to give himself away, and he 
was just as wide awake as anybody 
In .the bous»

! Any body might of thought, to see lng such clever things for Papa and
nie slttin’ thero In the Eilms llb’ry, ! Brother Bob!”
loanin' back luxurious in a big red Say, It was a puffy lot of hot air she 
leather chair lookin’ over the latest hands out; but I admit that after two 
magazines, that I’d been promoted or three more speeches like that, ana 
from liead office boy to tièir apparent with her promisin' to square anything
or something like that. I. expect some cornin’ uaciVano had me goIn. ____
kids would have stood on one leg In "Well, what’s the proposition F says B 
the front hall and held their breath; L 
but why not make yourself to home 
when you get the chance?. I knew the 
boss was takln’ his time boin' thru 
all them papers I’d brought up, and 
that when he finished he'd send down 
word if there was any instructions to 
go back.

That’s how I come to get the benefit 
of all this mushy conversation that be
gins to drift out from the next room.
First off I couldn't make out whether 
It was some one havin’ a 
plugged, or’lf it was a case of a mouse 
bein’ loose at a tea party. Course, 
the squeals and giggles t could place 
as cornin' from Miss Marjorie Elllns.
Maybe you remember about Mr. Rob
ert's heavyweight young sister that 
wanted to play Juliet once?

Bill who the other party was I 
didn’t have an idea, except that from 
the “you-alls”, she was usin’ I knew 
she must hall from somewhere aputh 
of Baltimore.

Anyway, they seemed to be too much 
excited to alt down while they talked, 
and the first thing I knew they'd 
drifted Into the - llb’ry, their arms 
twined around each other in a regtiar 
schoolgirl clinch, and the conversation 
just bubblin’ out of ’em tree.

Miss Marjorie was all got up classy 
In pink and white, and she shure does 
look, like a wide, corn fed Venus. The 
other is a slim, willowy young lady 
with a lot of home grown blond hair, 
a cute chin dimple, and a pair of big 
darn eyes with a natural rovin' dls- 
po-ltion And she’.- hobble skirled 
to the point where her feet, was about 
as much use as if they'd been tied in off. 
a bag.

It was some kind of a long winded 
story she was tell In’ very confidential, 
with Marjorie supplyln’ » the exclama
tion points. f

“Reilly, now, was he, Mildred?” says

says
“Positively the handsomest 

I ihought I could 
f forget hlm;, but I couldn't, Madge, I 

eouldn’tl. And only think, he is com
ing this very night, and not a soul 
knows but Just us two!”

“Excuse me,” says 1; "but Fm Num
ber Three."

"Oh, oh!" they both squeals at

Mildred knew her eu» all right She 
train» them front row eye» of hers on 
him, opens up with a few line# of lively 
chatter, and inside of half an hour ehe 
has him slttin' picturesque at her feet 
callin’ him Hermes of 
Pots, and otherwise worktn’ the elren

Yes, the 
His real

'Here is Andi Mildredthe Lobster

Here I give:y 
tore you know o 

i to the great,

. pell. He’shorribly
with him,” says Marjorie, elghln deep
and admirin’. _

"What else could one do?" sake Mil
dred. “And it was euch fun! I 
could get him to say hardly anything 
about himself; but he was a charm
ing listener. He would alt and gaze 
at me in the most soulful, appreciative 
way. Poor chap!”

You must have flirted
___ la tell him all, eo he will un

derstand just what he’s to do," sug
gests Marjorie.

And, say, you should have heard 
them two, with me pinned In between 
’em on the couch, glvln’ me the tele 
in a sort of chorus, both talkin’ to once 
and beglnnln’ at diff’rent ends.

“It’s such a romance!” squeals Mar
jorie.

"You see, he’s cornin’ tonight," says 
Mildred, "and nobody knows."

“Yes, 1 got that dll down,” says I; 
"but what’s the first part? Who Is he 
and where's he from?”

"Well, it's some tyarn, all right! 
Seems that Mildred was a boardin’ 
school chum of Marjorie's who’d come 
up from Atlanta to spend the sum
mer with friends In Newport. As a 
wind-up to the season they'd taken 
her on a yachtin’ trip up „ the coast.

poky old trip, tool Nobody 
■ folks that

1
With Jake It was 4 Iff rent. I expect 

them washed out blue eyes of his had 
taken In ao many new scenes since 
mornto’ that they couldn’t absorb any 
more. Anyway, he gets drowsy be
fore the curtain goes up, and after 
hÿs twisted his neck until he’s got 
It collar broken he settles back for 
a comptable snooze. He looks so 
calm and peaceful I didn't have the 
heart to disturb him, and I only Jabbed 
by elbows In his rib# when he got to 
tunin’ up the nose mhslc too loud. Be
sides, I was hopin’ a little nap of two 
or three hours might leave him some 
refreshed and In better shape for ex
hibitin’ to Miss Mildred. For the 
more I saw of Jake, the less I could 
understand how a real Uve one like 
Millie could stand for three days of 
him. even If she did discover him on a 
desert Island. And as for ravin’ about 
him afterwards—well, you never can 
tell, can you?

After the play it took Uncle Jerry 
soakin’ on one elde and me on the 
other to bring Jake hack to life from 
hie woodsawln’ act

Ah, quit it and give the orchestra » 
chance!” says L "And keep them el
bows down! Don't try to stretch 
here; wait until you get back to the’ 
open fields for th^t. Yes, It’s all over, 
and you’re about’ to butt Into so
ciety; so for HeaVeife sake eome out 
of the trance!”

Not havin’ a stretcher handy, we
drags him out to the curb, and I blows 
some more of my expense account 
agallnst a taxi, which lands us safe 
and sound at tills Ftfth-ave. number 
up In the 70’s. , "Guests of Miss Mar
jorie Elllns,’’ was to be the password, 
and the flunky in satin pants at the 
door seems to have been well

"Yes. sir; right this way, sir,

1 the;

e with blink1 
isly picture, 

lore save that t 
ni» -'~ifnees an 

King” ;

■ %ail
- I "Only don’t forget 

the collar buttons and studs for the 
dress shirt” <

I
He must have had her guessln’ some 

at that; for she wa’n’t dead sure 
whether he was a real native or not 
until the boss of the Island shows up.
He’s a hump shouldered’ leather faced» 
bushy browed old barnacle, with a 
Down East dialect that it was a dream 
to listen to, and it was only when 
Mildred heard Hermes call him Uncle 
Jerry that She could believe the two 
was any relation.
Interfere, tho. He
around on the rocks without disturbin’ 
the tame, and I Judge from Millie’s re
port that she wa’n’t missln’ any tricks.

Yet she’s right there with the heart
less behavior when the time comes, 
sailin’ away with a gay laugh and 
leavin’ her blue eyed young lobster 
man to' yearn and mourn there on his 
smelly little Island. Anyway, that’s 
how she had It doped out.

And It wasn’t until weeks later, 
when she’d had her snapshots of him 
developed and printed, and got to 
summin’ up the details in this case of 
Victim B-23, that she discovers how a 
few of her own heartstrings has been 
strained.
seem to tear them three August days 
completely ofÇ the calendar; ajid when 
the other chappies come buzzin’ 
around, and she had a chance to frame 
’em up alongside of this fish island 
hero, there wa’n’t but one answer. It 
was Hermes for hers, every day in 
the week!

There he. was, tho. out onUhe mussy 
rock; and here she was, vraitin’ In 
New York, leadin’ the giddy life, and 
gettin’ her gowns ready for the Horse 
Sliow. If Millie had passed out the 
heartaches casual along her former 
trails, here was where she gets at least 
one of ’em back on the rebound.

You can guess how bad an attack 
she had wheq she crosses all the new 
Reggie boys off her string and cooks 
up this scheme of sendin’ for Hermes 
to come to her.,_‘ Her excuse is that 
she wants Uncle Jerry to have the trip visitin’, there’d he no end of questions 
of his life by coming to the great city; asked; but if she sort of ran across

'em by accident at a place wherelthere 
was a crowd, and could have à. few 

big words with Hermes in some quiet cor
ner. nobody would be the wiser. „

It was Ihis last part of the program 
I had in mind as I was sizin’ up Jake’s 
travelin’ costume. And, say. how is it- 
up there in the opodeldoc 
that thev can get these high-water 
pant legs to fit so much like lengths 
of stovepipe? They was a kind of a 
bilious brown and cut gen-rous in the 
seat; but, as far as real comic relief 
went, they wa’n’t in it with the cute 
little short tailed cutaway that he 
sported above ’em. Honesh that coat 
was enough to make an eccentric song 
and dance artist green In the eyes!^ 
And you can believe me when I say 
di.ln’t lose any time In scootin ’em 
down Fourth-ave, to a dollar a day

of^ our

l *• Bay, I won’t dwell on the gay. time 
I had tryin’ to keep that pair out of 
eight until after dinner. Honest, If 
Fd been dr Ivin’ the monkey cage .In a 
circus parade I’d felt a lot better; for 

fresh gink that pipes off thy 
vaudeville costume of Jake's has to 
■have his say about it At the flash 
house where I steers ’em 
a twenty-five-cent course 
the girl waiters got to gigglin’ like 
they'd never seen a freak before.

It wouldn't have been ao bad with 
just Uncle Jerry, for he’s weairtn’ an 
old black whipcord that would paee 
in - the dark, and, outside the rubber 
collar and the plated watch chain 
lopped across his vest, he didn’t have 
the crossroads tag on him very plain; 
but Jake might as well have had cow
bells tied to him. Maybe I wa’n’t 
some relieved too when we got back 
to the hotel and found this outfit that 
the girls had scraped together and sent 
down.

tooth
-4,
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.! ii up against 

dinner all
Uncle Jerry didn’t 

let ’em moon of—"
But that’s enough for Mill!» just 

bearin' his vole» Down comes her 
hands off her face., "Oh, I knew It!
I knew It," she squeals. “Hermes 1"

And, say, I don’t know how that old 
Greek looked; but If he had the-build 
and llnee of this chap he sure was -, 
some ornamental. Anyway, the one 
we had With us would have been '» 
medal winner In any kind of cloths» 
Also he had the light wavy hair and 
the dark blue eyes of Millie’s descrlp- . 
Won, with eome of tbe vacation tah 
left or his cheeks.

Marjorie's 
from.

"Why, Mr. Brooke Hartley 1" says 
she, etickln’ out her hand.

"By Jove!" says he. " 
little sister, eh?

(Cepir
m mov«

Such a
aboard but old married 
plaved bridge all the time, and one 
bald headed bachelor who couldn’t sit 
out In the moonlight with her unless 
he was wrapped up In a steamer rug.

So what was a girl with eyes like 
Mildred's to do, anyway? She was 
bein’ bored to death, when, as luck 
would have it, something went wrong 
with the propeller shaft. The yacht 
was ’way off the Coast of Maine at 
the time, and the nearest place where 
it was safe to anchor was in the lee 
of a barren, dinky little island. And 
they stays there three whole days, 
while the crew tinkers things up be
low and the folks yawn their heads
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t the next to be heard“Now we'll fix you up for the 

theatre and high society, Jake," says I.
“By rights iyou ought to have some of 
that neck Ticmp sheared off;, but I 
don't dare let a barber loose at you. 
for fear Mildred wouldn't know you 
after he got thru. She raves a lot 
about that hair of yours, Jake."

“You go on how, f Smarty!” says 
Jaky boy, grlnnln’ expansive. “Think 
I’m goln' to wear duds like them ?”

“You do if you appear out again 
with me," says I. “So peel the but
ternut regalia and lemme see If I can 
harness you up in these.”

“Hee-haw!" remarks Uncle Jerry.
"Let him fix you up real harnsome,
Jake.”

Maybe that’s what I did; but I
wouldn't want to swear to it Anyway, "Ï get you," says I, and, cautionin’ 
I got him Into the dress shirt by Jake to keep on his feet until I came 
main strength. That was the first hack. I slips out and posts myself be- 
struggle. Then, while Uncle Jerry hlnd a potted palm where I could 
held him gaspin’ and groanin’ on the wa?ch the early arrivals cornin’ down 
floor, I buttoned the high collar on from the cloakrooms, 
and fastened t.he wh$te tie. Next we R wa'n t a long wait; for pretty soon 
ended him up on his feet and pulled down floats Mildred and Marjorie; all 
on the display vest and the long tailed got up In flossy party dresses 
00»t- fairly quiverin’ with excitement

Lg-g-gh! It chokes somethin’ "Oh, you dear boy!” gushes Millie, 
awful!” says Jake, gettin’ purple "And he Is really here, Is hé? My
faced and panicky. splendid Hermes! Tell me, what did

Ah, close that pie gangway of yours he have to say about it all?" 
and breathe natural for a minute!” "Who, Jake?" says I. "Mostly he 
says L "There, you’re feelin’ better was beefin' about- the way his neck
already Come, pull them knobby ached from the collar.”
wrists back up into your sleeves. This “Isn't that Just like a men!” says 
aln t no swimmin’ lesson, you know. Marjorie.
say, you wear a dress suit like It was “I don’t care," says Mildred. "I am
so mqch tin armor. What’s the mat- Just crazy to see him once more, 
ter with you anyway?" want to look Into his eyes and—”

I—Ï don’t know.” says Jake, tryin’ “Then step lively," says I. "before 
, i hls head up like a turkey, they get- glued up for good.
' \don 1 llke this.” this way. Here you are. In

*°.® *°®k R-” says I- "But think among the palms! * See, there’s Uncle 
wno s_ goln to see you In It later. First Jerrv rubberin’ around!” 
oir, tho you’re goln' to a show with "Oh, yes'.” squeals Millie, . clappln’ 

- Lome on, now; maybe you’ll get her hinds. "Dear old Uncle Jerry' 
beln dresaed up by eleven But—but, Torchy, where Is—er—hls 

-, nephew?"
o clock!” says Uncle Jerry. “Eh?” says L “Why, there on the 

’ ^°°k ker» Son, I ain’t to the habit of bench, doin’ the yawn act!"
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Bob Elllns’ 
Hello, Marjorie!"

"Then—then—” gasps Mildred, look
in’ from one to the other kind of dazed, 
"t-nen you aren’t a lobster man, after 
all?"

“Nothing so useful aa that, Fm 
afraid,” says Hartley.

"But why were you there on that 
Island?” she Insists.

"Well,” gays he, “hay fever Was my 
chief excuse. I pretend to paint 
marines, you know, and that's another; 
but really I suppose I was just being 
lazy and enjoying the society of Uncle 
Jerry.”

“But he Isn’t your ancle, truly?" ’ 
says Mildred. • '•

“Well,”

iifc All but- Millie. She got so desp’rate 
she rowed ashore all by herself. Ac
cordin’ to her description, that must 
have been a perfectly punk little Is
land. It was all rock, except in a 
few spots where there was some scrub 
bushes and mangy grass, 
the middle was an old shack of a house 
surrounded by lobster pots and racks 
of codftsR spread out to dry, and she 
says it was the smelliest scenery she’d 
ever got real close to.

But Mildred was sore on the yacht 
and all the stupid folks on it; so she 
wanders out- to windward of the worst 
smells, plants fterself on the flattest 
ri/ck site cqn find, and prepares to 

That’s her pose when she looks

' Ü
1

?

U'to theyn posted. 
” says

he, wavin’ us down the hall and shoot- 
in’ us Into a little conservatory nook. 
“The gentlemen from Maine are to 
wait here, and you are/to 
Elllns at the foot of the g

A' Plunk InMarjorie.
“ ’Deed and 'deedy, he was!” 

Mildred.
man I ever saw!

- .

I11:1
f

meet Miss 
grand stalr- 

She will be down In a moment.case.
sir."•A-

where
enough so she could ask favor» 
Mildred had ’em come inhere she was

well
If et says Hartley, “It’s a relation-r; 

ship I share with most of the summer 
people on (hat section of the Maine - 
coast.” -*f ^

Then a light seemed to break on 
Mildred. She blushes to her eartlps 
and hides her face In her hands once 
more. "Oh, oh!" she groan» "And 
I called you Hermes!”

"You did.” say a he. SLnd nothing 
ever tickled my vanity half so much. 
I’ve lived on that for the last two 
months. Please don’t take it backl" 

“I—I won’t," says Millie, lettln. loose - 
one of them rovin’ glances at him sort 
of shy and fetehtn’.

And. say, all tinted up that way, 761 
I could hardly blame him for grabbW 

both her hands. Not knowln’ what 
might happen next, I proceeds to break

he lacread.
up and discovers this male party with 
the sun kissejtl locks and the dreamy 
eyes standln’ there gazin’ at her 
curious.

“It wasn't Adonis that I called him,” 
says Mildred. "Who was that stun
ning old Greek that we had the bust 
of in the school -library. Madge?"

“Hermes?" says Marjorie.
“That’s it!” sayS Mildred. "He was 

a perfect- Hertnes; only hls curly hair 
bleached, aid hls face was

once.
"Who^-who’s that?" whlsperes Mil

dred.
“Why. it’s only Torchy, from Papa’s 

office.” says Marjorie. “And oh. Mil
dred! He is the very one to-help us! 
You will now, won’t you, Torchy? 
Come, that’s a dear!"

"Please do, Torchy!” 
snugglin’ up on the other side and 
pattln’ my red hair soothin'.

"Ah, say, reverse English on the 
tootsy business!” says I. 
any 'heart-throb matinee.

"Why, Torchv !’’ says Marjorie, real 
were such

VA
but incident’lly she urges him to bring 
his blue eyed nephew along, and the 
check 
enough 
both.
she does it the minute the notion 
strikes her; and two days later comes 
this postal from Uncle Jerry savin’ 
how he was much obliged, and him and 
his nevvj was takln’ the boat for Bes
ting and expected to fetch up in New 
York sometime next afternoon by 
tram.

“Which is now,” says Mildred. "But 
of course I can't 
tral to meet him.

"Why not?” says I. 'Why balk at 
a little think like that when you’ve 
been doin’ so well?”

"Oh, but, Torchy," chimes In Mar
jorie. “you know you could do it so 
much better!”, >

And what with both of them coaxin’, 
and stuffin’ expanse money into my 
pockets, the next thing I know I'm 
on my way down t-o where the Boston 
trains come in, and am campin' out-

fci

\mh i
<■

sends isshe
„ to cover expenses for 

Bein' one of the impulsive kind,
and

Mildred,
zone1

was all sun 
tanned a lovely brown-; and he had 
big. broad shoulders, and—and he
was smoking a pipe.”

“And about hls eyes!” prompts Mar
jorie.

“Oh, they were perfectly stunning.” 
says she, "real sea blue."

Well, anybody that ever read a mid
summer fiction number could have 
supplied the next chapters. Here’s 
the lovely city girl, the noble browed 
but unsuspectin’ native, golden sum- 

days, and no competition. Why, 
with n catchy title and a few mushy 
pictures It would make a lovely con
tribution to one of the leadin' thirty- 
five centers, Just as it stood. And

•This ain't 
G’wan!” I-

| | "I thought wecoaxln'. 
good friends!"

"Will. I’m willin’ to let It go that 
far,” says I; "don’t try to ring In any 

I’m here on bust-

of

M lH
■' i K j

to the Grand Cen-go
R endfolksy strangers, 

ness for the firm."
Just then too down comes the maid 

savin’ there w.Vn’t anything to go 
back; so I starts to-beat it.

I didn’t get far. tho, with a hundred 
and ninety pound young lady blockin’ 
the doorway.

“Torchy, you must help us!” says 
Marjorie. “There isn’t anyone else 
we can ask. And you’re always do-

Down
there

In.
|■ "In the meantime.” says I, "whaffl 

yèu have done with this perfectly good 
nephew we’ve got on our hands bask. 
there on the bench?"

"That one!” says Millie. “Oh, I 
never Want to see him again! TeB 
him to go away o.nd—and go to bed.* 

“That’ll be welcome news for JsltTi 
all right,” says X. ; .

» ” no on,
•fay bet
•Mztam

,!* 1
house patronized by some 
swellest Texas buyers. My n®xt move 
is to make a report over the ’phone» 

“Yep, I got ’em both under lock and 
kev.” Fays I to Marjorie. 5 “Trouble to 

Ah, It was S pipe

me.
mer N

pick ’em out?
tabl
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,# “The King Drinks"ance By Nell Brinkley :<xji>o s'
X

To sit with Wifie by the fireside m$ a irfntart
night,

With a good pipe and matidhœ, is my great delight, 
Because I know the matches, Eddy’s Sflente, acre 

alright.
They’re Safe, Sure, Silent—each time I strike I 

get a lightzi '

;>_%
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Ql The Uttle Jackals and the Lion. ,
c >

“The Lion Is dead! The Lion 1* dead! 
We have killed the great Lion, who 

would have killed ue!
The Lion Is dead! The Lion la dead!
Ao! Ao! /Ao!”

(Reproduced by permission of the 
Canadian publishers, from “Beet Stor
ies to Tell to Chil 
& Goodchlld.)

Once there was a great big Jungle;
I and in the jungle there was a great 
I big Lion; and the Mon way king of 
I the juqgle.
I anything to eat, all he had to do was 
I to come up out of his cave In the 
I stones and earth, end roar. When he 
I had roared a few times all tho little 
I people of the Jungle were ao fr'.giten- 
led that they came out of their ncles 

and hiding places sal ran, this way 
I and that. Î to get away.
I course, the Mon could see whore they 
I were. And he pounced on them, klU- 
I ed them, and gobbled t item up.

He did this so often that at last 
I there was not a single thing left alive 
I In the Jungle besides the Lion, except 

two Uttle Jackals—a little father 
Jackal and a Uttle mother Jackal.

t /
ta

kA>

’®) Whenever he wantedV*

n.” McClellandTfi;

BAD INFLUENCE OF 
PICTURE SHOWS
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Burglaries Committed by Boys 
Who Steal to Obtain Ad

mission Money to the 
"Movies.”

V

A *m•v-S.

i, not” and attempt)
s arm.
ip caught her by tt 
thrust her away wit 
nee. She reeled bac 
t. Simultaneously et 
r say, sharply: "A 
!” and saw him Jura 

On the instant, tl 
:hru the shadows, tl 
lde while Eleanor’s ai 
ed Into the body.
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They had run away so many times 
that they were quite thin and very 
tired, and they could not run so fast 
any more. And one day the Mon was 
so near that the" little mother Jackal 
grew frightened; she said;

“Ob, Father Jackal, Father Jackal1 
I b’lieve our time has come!
Lion will surely catch us this time!"

“Pooh, nonsense, mother!” said the 
litlte father Jackal. "Come, we’ll run 
on a bit!”

And they ran, ran, ran very fast, 
and the Lion did not catch them that

But at last a day cams when the" (be means of reducing the amount of
drunkenness In the country, but, on 
the other hand, it was his experi
ence, and the experience of nearly 
all chief constables he had come in. 
contact with, that those entertain
ments had a bad effect on boye of 
that class, and they would stay at 
nothing in order to get possession of 
toy pistols and such things.

In the present case the lads stole 
a number of flash lamps so that they 
could use them as they had seen bur
glars doing In the pictures.

Two of the lads were committed to 
an Industrial school, and the third was ‘ 
ordered to'', be kept In the cells for 

daysJ

X>
•r~*• When three boye, whose 

ed from U to 14 years, were brought 
before the Wigan (Lancashire) Jus
tices, charged with breaking and en
tering a look-up shop, the chief con
stable stated that it was shown In 
a previous case, where one of the

«4
«Y\

/ i**

Thom<.
NEXT SUNDAY*)

boys before them was also charged, 
that these things were done in order 
that^he Lads could go to picture pal
aces. No doubt these places had been

|l-
v ’t#;i :

>rd
l

1 Ii■ME
r Lion was -nearer still, and the little 

mother Jackal was frightened about 
to death.

“Oh, Father Jackal, Father Jackal!” 
she cried. Tm sure our time has 
cornel The Lion's going to eat us this 
time I"

“Now, mother, don’t you fret,” said 
the little father Jackal, “you do Just 
as I tell you, and It will be all right.”

Then what did those cunning little 
Jackals do but take hold of hands and 
run up towards the Lion, as If they 

1 the time.

J■Ji.. *
\
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«Here is Another King, Who Drinks From a Big Eue Bowl With a Nursery Rhyme Running Around It, Under His Dad’s Roof Tree, With
. Z All His Little World a Kind One.”

bad meant to come ^1 
When he saw them coming, he stood 
up and roared In a terrible voice:

“You miserable little wretches, come 
here and be eaten, at oncel Why 
didn’t you come before?"

The father Jackal bowed very low. 
"Indeed, Father Lion,’’, he said, 

"we meant to come before; we knew 
we ought to come before; and Ve 
wanted to com* before; but every 
time we started to come, a dreadful 
great lion came out of the woods and 

tween rain, wind and umbrella*, walk- | roared at us, and frightened us so that
ing was a circus trick. Iw®Y^n.a^ay ” ____ . -

The Janitor of one of the office build- I whaJ_£° ^,ou „me^R7Q_ Aîîî
Ings ran out a barrel of ashes on the Lion. There’s no other lion In this
sidewalk Just as a street advertise- a?d TJon." «aid
ment for a dressmaking and know tbitts what

establishment done ^ K1°^8 [everybody thinks, but Indeed and ln-
approaching. The ,e* deed there Is another lion! And he Is
the barrel and turned away, when a a8 much bigger than you as you are 
mouse, very young and corresponding- blgger than I! His face Is much more 
ly confiding jumped eut of It squarely terrlble and htB roar far, far more 
in front of the King’s blue. I dreadful. Oh, he is far more fearful

The lady Inside of the gay raiment than youv 
gave out a sound like the war whoop I At that the Lion stood up and roar- 
of a Comanche. Then she gave a | ed, »o that the Jungle shook.
Jump. Her umbrella went sailing 
away on the top of a loaded dray, the 1 -i’ll eat him up and then I'll eat you 
sidewalk was slippery, and she didn’t I wp.”
land on her feet when she came down. The little Jackals danced on ahead, 

A young fellow with a business nose, I and the Lion stalked behind. They led 
a pair of glasses, and a stiff hat sang him to a place where there was a 
out. round, deep well of clear water. They

went round on onw slde of It, and the 
Lion stalked up to the other.

"He lives down 
Lion!” said the little Jackal, 
lives down therelXJ

The Lion came close and looked 
down Into the water—and a lion’s face 
locked back at him out of the water!

When hé saw that, the Lion roared 
and shook b!s mane and showed his 
teeth. And the lion In the water 
shook hie mane and’ showed his teeth. 
The. Mon above shook his mane again 
and growled dgain, and made a ter
rible face. But the lion In the water 
made just as tbrrtble a one back. 
The Lion above couldn’t stand that. 
He leaped down' into the well after 
the other Von.

But. of course, as you know very 
well, there wasn't any other Hon! 
It was only the reflection In the water.

So the - poor old Lion floundered 
about .and floundered about, and 
as he couldn’t get up the steep sides 
of the wc|l. he was drowned dead. 
And when he was drowned the little 
Jackals Sook hold of hands and danced 
round the well, and sang:

with a nursery rhyme a-running round It, and his 
drink 1* Just white milk. Around him there Is love
___LOVE and the padded, kind interior that Is all the
work of his father’s hands.

One King drinks from the clear, cold water under 
the wide sky with the world of all live things hie 
enemy—the other King, from cosy, bit of blue china, 
warm milk, specially prepared, under hie dad’s roof- 
tree, with all his little world a kind one. “Every
body’s for him!" NELL BRINKLEY.

?savage, lank, with great feet and a wildness unco nr 
querable.

Here Is another King who drinks. This Is all soft
ness—the laughter, love and dove-like murmurlngs 
of a little human mother, the dandelion-top head of 
curls, like so many little gold feathers, of that splen- 
dldest atom called a “baby,” with nls deep-creased 
wrists and knees and hie little soft body, “as warm 
(In mother’s language) as a little stove.”

And he drlnks--^“The King"—from a big blue bowl,

Here I give you another Interpretation of the pic
ture you know of, Briton Riviere’s “The King Drinks.

In the great, grim painting, at the lip of a .water- 
hole under the barren sand-cliffs of a desert, a Hon 
laps with blinking eyes and laid-back ears! ’ It’s a 
lonely picture, with no hint of warm humanity no 
love save that of the painter for his subjectr—-full of 
the aloofness and tragedy of animal life.

“The King” goes to his drink alone. He is nage,
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Men Victorious in
Dockers Dispute 5

I

Trade Unionists Gained Practical
ly All They Asked For at 

Ardrossan.

*
courtaey to the new moon. No doubt 
the health thus procured will scarcely 
be of the double-distilled turquoise 
kind, but it will serve your purpose.

Fondness for the elusive cock-tall, 
and still more elusive “fizzy" to say 
nothing of the mannish Scotch and 
soda—may be averted by wearing the 
amethyst, and by this means alone. 
This is regrettable since not every one 
can indulge In precious stones, low 
priced as even the purple gem. Of 
course there Is one certain and infal
lible charm, less costly than precious 
stones, and free to all—that of ab
stinence, and there is little doubt that 
its effects are even superior to the 
amethystine sobriety above referred 
to. ! But people who love that wine 
when It is red, do not take to it kindly.

project which by the nature of K, and 
the expense Involved—could never be 
consummated, and - then we heard 
stories of the commonplace tragedies 
connected with It; that Is If you con
sider the mere article of death as 
tragedy. ' Men—mostly West Indians, 
coolies .and white recruits from Bar- 
badoes. Trinidad, and «Ven George
town, dropping dalty* Sickness and 
lassitude everywhere, and above all, a 
sense of, the hopelessness of the gi
gantic work. And now it Is almost com
pleted. And It Is safe to say that It 
will revolutionize the commerce of the 
world.

Mr. Nesbitt deprecates the "attitude 
taken by so many publicists and jour
nalists that the present position of tne 
United States Is absolutely unwarrant
ed. and, in fact, sordidly dishonest” 
He believes that the sense of fair play 
of the American public when thor
oughly Informed of the treaty rela
tions will cause them to “repudiate 
the selfish and narrow policy at pres
ent crystallized In the Panama Canal 
Act.” At great length Mr. Nesbitt put 
before his hearers the meaning to Can
ada of the great Canal, a matter Into 
which; lack of space forbids my 
trance.
Pauncefote Treaty Is fully respected, 
and that there will be no discrimina
tion showed In regard to American 
shipping, and against us, we stand to 
vastly Increase our commerce and de
velopment thru this gigantic water
way. West and east will be equal
ly benefited. In the west, “the 
will,mean, from Moose Jaw west, prac
tically a saving of from 12c to 15c a 
Lu she) on wheat In Eastern Canada. 
New Brunswick and Nox a Scotia, will 
undoubtedly 
thru the 
must y 
hood ft 
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The dockers’ dispute at ArdroaMB. 
Scotland, has ended In ; favor of 
men, who have gained practlcsHy *U 
they asked.

The coal trimmers In futur* Will he 
paid lMid per ton for night work (an 
Increase of ltd per ton) and lltd per 
ton for day work. This represent* an 
average Increase of from 6s to Is per 
week for each trimmer.

The hoiatmen have obtained 
and a quarter for overtime, while an 
increase of tid and Id per ton for day 
and night work respectively to the 01* 
men, granted before the strike, has al
so been embodied In the agreement, . j 
which provides for employers and 
dockers giving two weeks’ notice be
fore cessation of work In future.

The dispute, which lasted for tea 
weeks, is the first strike won by the 
Ardrossan dockers for forty years.

"This was due," said Mr. Joseph 
Houghton, general secretary of th* 
Scottish Union of Dock Laborers, "to 
the solidarity, enthusiasm and confi
dence displayed by the men them
selves.”

Mr. Houghton also informed a re
presentative of the press that the 
strike ha* cost the union nearly 1200 
pounds, but what they had lost In hun
dreds the Ardrossan Harbour Com
pany must have lost In thousands. The 
strike was bitter while It lasted, ow
ing to the company having imported 
“blacklegs,” and police to protect them, 
from all party. The dockers gave Mr. 
Houghton a great reception on his ar
rival In the town with the news of the 
settlement.

I

weapon of the woman. A woman has 
to be an actress—of a sort. Man made 
her that way. Now she is coming out, 
big, smiling, and perfectly honest, and 
demanding her share In life.

Well what then? Are you going to 
forbid her a national voice, or are you 
going to admit her to the national 
councils of the world? The latter you 
will do because you, men, cannot help 
yourselves. The invasion of this army 
of women Is a big thing, and going to 
be bigger. The writer, who is old- 
fashioned, and has lived in the "old” 
time, wtll-afflrm—and gladly—that the 
old ways have satisfied her. But that 
-since we must progress or retro

grade-need not prevent me from hail
ing the advent of the brtfck, commoner the day 

you loved 
you : what

(Copyrighted.)
Thé woman movement can no longer 

be Ignored. By this, I do not mean 
the Suffragette movement only, but 
the whole big army of women which is 
idvanclng steadily and surely, ^t 
predicates absolute sex freedom, and 
Mrtanding for women in the big af- 
rhlre of life which they never had be
fore. Perhaps, In this transition stage, 
woman may lose her head, and, for a 
time, fly high, and wild, but In tne 
*od—a hundred years from now, when 
you who read, and I who write are 
long forgotten, this- fruit, bom among 
M'orne, may arrive In full and luscious 
form- It all depends on whether the 
movement Is unanimous or not. The 
pull together” Is what counts, and to 
py mind, and In accordance with a 
Ke-long observation, women are more 
Pertinacious than men !n a matter- 
►hich they consider vital, whether it 
N Preservation of youth, or making 
Be beet and brightest of themselves. 
I The intuition of women has always 
l«en an amazing problem. The gods 
leem to have gifted them with an
tennae, of an amazing sensibility. It 
■ this, blind and “feeling” quality 
which always disconcerts man. He 
P more blunt, more outspoken (and 
why noj, since he counts himself the 
iead, the lord and master of crea- 
pon?) but he lacks subtlety—that sly
|-> - - —--------------- -—------ --—------ x----- —

I
Ï

“Take me to this lion,” said he.
>

sv 4

:

Other Talismans i •"Look out! You’re sitting on that 
mouse; you’ll kill him!”

Then there was another screech and 
another Jump. This time the King’s 
.blue struck the young man in the eye, 
and his hat went flying Into the mid- 

absurd to suppose that charms can be jdie of the street where a motor calmly 
created by the gross. And it Is sheer 
want of reverence to’ expect to pur
chase them for twenty-five cents 
apiece.

"All kinds of magic arc out of daté 
and done away with except in India,” 
says Rudyard Kipling, “where nothing 
changes In spite of the shiny topl- 
seum stuff that people call civillzatiori.”

Rudyard Is wrong. All kinds of 
magic are in again (it’s my belief they 
never left us), and you won’t be a 
fashionable body unless you carry a 
,-râmp bone in your pocket, or swing 
a charm at the end of your chain. An 
Indian silver - amulet, “Unnunt,” Is 
,wornr by a woman I know to secure tbe 
accomplishment of her wishes. 1 know 
girls whose charms ensure that effect 
without having to tag on anything 10 
their chains or bracelets. When the 
plague raged at its highest in London, 
the miserable and terror-stricken peo
ple clutched wildly at the smallest 
tiope of escape, and charms and amu
lets became a religion to the more 
ignorant. Many wore the initials 1. H.
S.’ profanely called by Defoe “The 
Jesuits’ Mark” (?). Others preferred 
a Maltese cross. But the most favored 
charm was the word Abracadabra 
formed in a triangle or pyramid.

And oddly enough, only last week, a 
friend,who has just returned from that 
giddy burg known as Paris, showed 
irte the "latest thing" from the rue dc 
la Paly, ,and it was Abracadabra in 
raised gold letters on a jade triangle.

It ha* become a habit to make use
less little appendages of gold, coral, 
and jewels, and call them charms. Tho 
vogue dates from the rue Rlvoli, like 
many other flippant Imitation.

there, Father 
“He

It isrookc Hartley!" Mfi 
; her hand. , .
aye he. “Bot>
? Hello, Marjorie!

Mildred, low;

X
crushed it. The young and confiding 
mouse xvas lying in a heap where she 
struck first, and the young man re
marked as he carefully removed his 
broken glasses :

“The next time. Madam, that you 
want Jo- jump on a mouse, you had 
better throw a steam roller at it; tt 
would be safer for the traveling pub
lie.”

sense and brainy woman 
and the future What 1 
the roses your lover gav 
If you were content as <h!s wife to 
rear the little children of‘his love and 
yours, what if, you thought long and 
often of his comfort, what if your 
arms, no longer young ; and round, 
went around him in sickness, and in 
ruin, and that always he was to you, 
the dearest beilng In life—all that Is 

has dawned, 
and, even an old-fashioned woman can 
see in it, the Splendid opportunity 
which the girls yet unborn, may have 
tc lift life to Its most sublime form.

But we who are of an older genera- 
perfume of

: en- 
the Hay-Granted that

” gasps 
he other kind of < 
t a lobster man* I -i

useful a* that,

there on thalartley.
•re you 
lists.
he, "hay fever we* 
I pretend to P 
ow. and that’s snot 
>pose I was Just to 
:ig the 'society o( U

I ,
canal

Ur'well. But a new era

find much 
great coal depots

business 
which

established In the neighbor- 
Ihe entrance to the Canal, 
masterly manner of the able 

jurist,* Mr. Nesbitt goes Into the mat
ter. and fully explains every article of 
the Hay-Paucefote Treaty. And he 
demands that the construction of the 
treaty should be left to arbitration, 
quoting Senator Root (bus:

“I say to you. If you refuse to arbi
trate. it we shall be in the position of 
the merchant who is known to all the 
world to be false to his promises.”

A brilliant speech by a bçilliant Ca
nadian. It should be In the hands of 
every' business man ip Canada. The 
address has been printed in pamphlet 
form

trulyfuncle,I your

flaiitley, “It’s » reU 
th most of t-he 

section of the *t**Bfi|

Ktion, wc remember the 
dead roses, the kiss of love; the fra
grance and the sorrow of motherhood. Romance of anin

Auction RoomAn Illuminating Address
seemed to breUt ® 

blushes to to«r
in her hands o™

A more lucid explanation of the full 
meaning of the Panama Canal. Its 
treaty obligations, and Its relation to 
Canada, was never given than that 
recorded In the speech delivered by the 
Hon. Wallace Nesbitt before the Can
adian Club. Hamilton, and before the 
Women’s Canadian Club, Montreal. 
Here we have In condensed but clear 
form the history of the Canal, and 
probable results upon the commerce 
of the world. I remember when, many 
years ago, I saw the great work which 
be Lesseps had begun, and which at 
that time had been abandoned- Ma
chinery of all kinds was rusting In 
the ditches; xvhat looked to the inex
perienced eye to be the cranes, engines, 
cars, were fast falling into scrap-iron. 
Decay had laid her hand over every
thing. À more hopeless, and one might 
add spendthrift undertaking could 
hardly be Imagined The politician of 
the partv—a Canadian who still walks 
In the limelight—prophesied then and 
there that the Panama Canal wae a

/
J

Purchased in a London auction-room 
as bronze, a vase Is reported to have 
proved to be composed of gold and 
silver. The purchaser was a resident 
of Bala, Merionethshire, North Wales.

He gave a fow pounds for the vase, 
which examination hae- established had 
be« n bronzed over, probably, it is sug
gested, many years ago, in order to 
hide Its real value.

Made of gold and silver, the vase Is 
believed to be of great antiquity and 
to possess a romantic history. ’ Photo
graphs and. descriptions of it have 
been examined by the Liverpool mus
eum autborlties.who are of the opinion 
that the vase may turn out to be worth 
thousands of pounds. The ornamen
tation Is of Grecian design, and the 
workmanship French.

£race
h ! ” she groan*, 
ermes!”
lays he. "And » 
i -vanity half *e 
lat tor the 1” 
e don’t take » 
says Mime, lettlm, 
yin’ glances at tow

tinted up that vsY. 1 
ilame him tor s•
Is. Not knowlnV^wj 
text, I proceeds to w

Mime." sav»1’ .'Î^ÎL 
with this perfscW rr 
got on our hand» W 
ench r 
says Millie- 
see him again! 

y <.nd—and go ” .«] 
mlcome new* tet 1

Save Your Voice'V

Do not Ignore hoarseness, coughs, 
sore throats or loss of voice. Use

‘«Sr</A

- .

EVANS’ ANTISEPTIC
THROAT

HE SAID—"Few of u» realise how much salt 
we eat. The fact that we put aalt on all 

i Beats and vegetables—in bread, cake ami 
Faatrjr—«Wpa and saucea—butter and chees. 
— •hows the Importance of using ar 

-•teolutcly pure salt."
•HE SAID—,rWelL we are using WINDf/JR 

1 “M.T and no one could make me betiev; 
k *5*re was any better aalt in the whole world 
A than my old standby 83

n PastillesCharms
Pccyou believe in the little queerios 

we call “charms?" They are all the 
fad again. You cannot have too many 
of them about you. They #re alike for 
poor! and rich, and there is hardly a 
Parisienne who does not dangle one or 
moré from chain or chatelaine. If you 
cannot have a turquoise as big as a 
robin's egg, like Lily Langtry, to give 
you : good health, you may at least 
avoid courting Illness by dipping a

LIX/KWWOOL* I "

i rThey give -relief at once, and their continued___
restores strength and tone to the throat and tree*! 
organs. If you speak or sing in public, always keep 
Evans’ Antiseptic Throat Pastilles at hand.

J F*r fr— Sam01m, mrtH
SatisnilDrag and Chemical C*.a< Canada,

The Lady and the Mouse
)It happened in the heart of the city 

at the time the rush is being made for 
home and supper. The rain was coin
ing down with a slap dash, fifth rib 
movement more like a western torn
ado than decent Canadian weather. 
Everybody bad an umbrella, and be-
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WHY READ CARLYLE? 53
Little Talks on PoetryTHE MAGNITUDE OF THEMES i ibcpcricnced

Vwtmderfu

arranged by
GOD

one of the

The Apostle of Work.1
3—Making ns Heart

When May a Book Be CaOed a Big Book." ThereTto a pretty firmly «tabllshed theory In the tolnd < 
large that libor la a curee which hâe descende* J* ■* *£« an^lrrever- -
sins of ourirst parents. In consequence of this moat lllôglcal and Irrever

^ “Sit String Quartet Gives

to"?, **Su«e»S d)tS»V«to« me«t£r«ttttnde lord ««« «• by thl.j EXCelleM PrOgKUIl

false theory.
Read In Carlyle's “Past and ?r 

and. If It does dot arouse you to a sense
sponslbillty upon you as a laborer—-no matter what your 
God pity yon! You were better off the eartn.

■Tor »«, 1.
hope for the man that actually and earnestly works," Bj^s . _ , .....
tlsh philosopher; and he Jived his ow.n gospel Mark Twain once wrote Never before has the Toronto
“To be good is noble, but to show others how to be jpoilanon**- antt w gtrl Quartet given each a fine pro- 
easler." but Carlyle not only sounded the trumpet call to work he worked i
himself; his whole life wa* an earnest ®x 1̂„eB carlyleand you hive only I last Wednesday evening In Conservs-

to look outP^nNatwlXndXee the mighty trees made tall a^ strong by tory Muj>1o Han. «he Beethoven
buffetttng the wind and storm and cold, to realize that he IS simply stating Quartetv ^ „ wafl opening num- 
- natural law which applies to man as a product ot w a . iB her and was superbly played. It was

The essay on happiness, ? f rk ^ejj &B to those who marked by virility, suavity, and fine
commended to those who know the delight of work, . . .. asking balance of tone, the ensemble produc-
do not. “The only happiness a brave man troubledhlmeeU with as^nging th# effecU of one alngle eolo ln-
much about was, happiness enough to get his work dotie-  ̂JL® _ „„ » strument The individual players
but T can’t work!’thàt Was the burden of all wise complaining among men. ^ Cur best concert artists,

Vmmg man young woman, would you understand the correct tela- and ln thelr ensemble work they play 
.. T°u5 _ ZninMt read Carlyle on these topics. Older with a finish and accuracy that is de-
tlon between work and“£p _ remain young and retain the enthusiasm lightful to listen to. The Grieg move-
man and older woman, would yon remain young ana ment tom “Unvollendetes Quartet,”
of youth, read Carlyle. . k _--r«d bv - tittle "hard” I and the Raitchenecker Andante, from

In "Sartor Resartue.” It you are not to he scared ny a iitos a the c Mtoor quartet. were given with
s».. •< *>,». « ss.

**««**■7SÏSÏS St
.Et Jln hnrriefilv Preface your reading of It by the perusal of some played mad* a brlUlant finish to 

hurriedly. Freracs you *lutlon and then read Carlyle the recital which ln every way wo the
shorter and more general onmne oi tmie re ^ charac- hmost nxtlstlc and wholly enjoyable
slowly for the minutely deti led pictures ana me nesa ^ this quartet The audl-
terizatlons of the chief participants ln this great social apnea tortum was flllsd to its capacity and

But by all means read Carlyle.------------------------  ----------- -------------L- 1 on aU sides one heard expressions of
I the keenest delight from thole who 

• find special pleasure in listening to 
! I chamber music programs. '

i
!

ih Mere than everything, the aim of 
the true poet Is to make us teeL You 
may say that novelists and other 
writers write for the purpose of mak
ing us feel; but this statement is 
not so fully true ln any case as ln 
the cage of the poet We’ve been 
talking" about the way the poet 
makes us see things with the eye of 
the Imagination, how he makes us 

èven how he brings a tingle 
perfume 
wand of

ALFBlt BRUCE 0B0. IRUCIBy Frederic Taber Cooper.
Teacher of Violin. Teacher of VtoleeeeOe 
Studio i Columbian .Conservator si 
Mualo, 12 Spadina Read.

1SI I
Odlto recently a western literary of greatness was not due to the num- 

to». L™. .<. .U.™,
current Action, singled out two vol- succeeded in saying — a 
times Mr Dreiser's “Finàncler,” and achievement A story with Just two
&edBdr& =7nd‘unrliUoyrybtU

the^year^Now U^TSo'“quation oFSKctiSS b$ ïn^the' Mftfe Ô!

these books are serious Its application; It must strike the 
fiction and Indicate a note ot kinship. The hero must 

commendable' trmd *n the direction never be so superlatively Invincible 
.r!l2,7 U.M studies of mod- as to oppress the reader with a sense 

i®1 earnest, J°*Lce “ mlc condltlohs. of his own hopeless inferiority; while 
ST a ^ertX r^klessnes» he reads, he must cherish the pleas- 

■ Sy* to-*anfC «w*»T)lne assertion ant delusion that he himself. If only
about this sort of sweeping asseruon ^ had addltlonal ,neh ot stature,
of the supremacy of any pamomar mlght not ,Uch a very poor
book over all others ot! a g showing under similar circumstances;
or year, or decade, that calls nr a ^ converKly_ the villain, even in 
protest. Every one ,or melodrama, must not be too lnoredlb-
honest opinion or preference, you. tor Jy tQo dlabollcal]y inhuman; the touch 

jtostance, may find more beauty m ine genlu8 ln Milton’s Satan Is that his 
Salisbury Cathedral or the Slstlne veJfgefulneBB „ eo dlstlnctly human. 

-Madonna, or the Divine Oomedy, than Physlcal and mental frailties may be 
In any other building or painting or the underlylng fabric big fiction;

ipoem ln the world; but your preference but not when they become deforml-
does not establish thelrsupremacy, t tiM The moment a character In fic- 

: simply sheds an toteret^mg siaei gnt tlon ‘becomes eo abnormal that the
•n your literary and artistic standards. reader flndg it impossible to say, Uii-
The question of relative bigness in any der otbeP circumstances, that might 
branch of creative art, including tne been x, the author has handi-
modern novel, Is one to be answered capped himself, belittled his opportu- 
Wlth a becoming modesty, with abund- nitjes- The proper study of mankind
ant allowance for the personal «qua- ,g not oniy ^ but normal, aver
sion, knd above all, with a careful and age with whom he can sympa-
thoro definition of the terms employed, thlze, whose hope* and sorrows we 
For Instance, the careless comment can abare; even the (Severest nature 
above quoted, as to the “biggest book f^ir in the world cannot deeply 
of the year,” 1# meaningless until we terest us ln the ponderous gallantries 
know ln what sense the writer used Dj a pterodactyl, or the volatile fllr- 
the word "big.” Was he measuring the tatlons of a Inna motto.—N. Y. Book- 
book by an artistic, philosophical or man. —_
ethical standard? Or shnply as a hu
man document, big because of Its lit
eral truth? Or was It, to his thinking, 
that still rarer achievement, that could 
be weighed In the balance of all these 
different tests and still not be found 
wanting? And, after all, even with 
this question answered, we are scarce
ly further advanced; for who Is to 
judge, ln ethics, philosophy or art, as 
between two themes, the one, let ne 
aay, dealing with a man’s Integrity In 
business, and the other with a wo
man’s fidelity In marriage, which of 
the two Is inherently the bigger theme?
Analyzed to the last degree, It amounts 
to a request to Judge between the re
lative sanctity of two separate com
mandments.

Big Theme for Big Novel.
Now, there is no Intention ln the 

atoovq comments to deny that novels 
do differ from one another ln mag
nitude, nor that there are some whose 
tnhet-ent bigness Is Incontestable, and 
others which cannot be mistaken for 
anything more exalted than profitable 
merchandise. But if we are not satis
fied with trusting tg our instinct, and 
want to probe- a little deeper Into the 
why and wherefore of relative magni
tudes, the first step is to realize that, give even the best poetry by the sys- 

r, in order to be big, a novel must have 
a big theme a big treatment, or speci
fic story; and lastly the art, the crafts
manship. the £heer dexterity of me
thod must, measure up to the stand
ards set by the subject. Many a novel- ature.
1st has squandered a big Idea on an In
adequate situation or a group of un
inspired characters; many à poignant 
human story, with a noble lesson be
hind It, has missed achievement be
cause of a faulty style, a clumsiness 
of structure, a poverty of words. And 
conversely, a faultless technique will 
not galvanize Into life a set of wooden 
dummies, ‘destitute of an Inspired: 
thought.

esent” tile Inspiring chapter on “L*bor” —
of the dignity of w0gf-X-tken-1 Lovers o 1 Chamber Music Charm

ed by Splendid Performance 
of Local Players.

H
definite MISS BERTRAM

holding classes In this city, comaeni 
October Srd, 1811. Miss Bertram la an _ .
perlenced teacher of the Terpslchorsea 
Art, and baa had numbers of buoMMM 
puphe. Studio at Hambourg ConservstWf. I

Mrs. Drèw McKenii t^S.\5veS
tile *nd ‘l
end choi;
Avebue-i 

noforte pi

13 Spadiof London.

Cogacrednees, ln work.
&

Were he never sohear,
to our palates and sweet/ 
to our nostrils by waving a 
fairy words. A'l this—all Ithe appeal 
to our various senses is in order to 
reach something that Mes away ln the 
inner consciousness, to reach our fmo
tions, to make us PEEL.

Suppose that ln the capacity of a a 
scientist, you undertake to study a 
flower. You pick it to pieces, count 
Its petals, its stamens and pistils, 
trace It by the table of identifica
tion to Its exact place ln the flora 
of the world — how much real feel
ing Is stirred up within your soul.
But, If you go Into the gardeh ana feast your eyes or)' the symin’etry and 
beautiful coloring of the rose, and 
apprehend sensitively Its sweetness, 
you are stirred from your cold, cal
culating, buslness-llks attitude of 
mind—for the nonce, you are a poet.

Now, when the poet presents to 
you imaginatively the picture of a 
beautiful rose, he desires to mske you 
feel again the emotions of those mo
menta ln the garden. Perhaps he, be
cause better able to express such feel
ings than you are, will enable you 
to realize more fully what your feel
ing really wag. He may make you 
better able to Interpret your own ex
periences. So, when you rtad his 
poem, don’t approach It with the 
stand-off attitude of viewing a per
formance at a circus, but try to real- ,
lze that what tne poet has experienced Westerners Appreciate Pauline 
and frit, 1s something whldh yon, too, m a recent number of the V 
either have experienced or may ex- Saturday Sunset appears this apprécia 
perlence. that the accompanying emo- Hon: T h m. ,be giftedtlon 1. Just as much a possession of Jtis. ^^th'o.^or^e^earî ha, 
yours as of the poet s. made her horn* in Vancouver has, we

Whenever I ponder over this pgr- ^1 regret, been very 111 for many months 
ticular topic, the figure of .old 8ny- £>agt Mlee Johnson has borne her trou- 
lock obtrudes Itself, because old Shy- blee wlth the fortitude that belongs to 
lock has helped me to a better un- h6r rgee, not stoically, for, be it remem- 
derstandlng of this very point You bered, she Is a poet of feeling, but with 
may remember the trial scene In patience And cheerfulness. However, she 
•The Merchant of Venice," when Shy- has not lacked for friends and her days 

l, asked to give some explans- of suferlng have been somewhat reltev- 
hil “etriuijm apparent cruelty,” ed by the mimetratlons of those Who 

tlon of his strange PP . . the have learned to love, not only her beautl-
of h e unseemlng malice agtinst ^ fu, worke> but her charming personality, 
gentlemanly Antonio. His answer is Mlee Johnson typifies the highest de
an elucidation of his assertion tnat ve)opment of the Indian mind and her 
"affection, mistress of passion, sways acbieVements are proofs of the capabllt- 
lt to the mood Of what it likes or tie8 0f ber race. The Indian has al- 
loftthes.” Of course, affection, in the waye been a poet. His modes of ekpres- 
Shaksperlan sense, covers more than sion ln colors, In symbols as found- In 
what It means today: It signifies basket weaving, embroidery, bead work, 
fepllnira generally while “passion" has carvings on boats and totem poles, havemÜilT rit»gfnwe of our word "emo- always been poetically and often beautl-
more the force M our woru emu fu]ly 8ymboncal 8o that given finely
tiens. Here is the quotation. educated and disciplined Intellect and the
___________ ... lav, nût a gaping proper environment and opportunity, we"Some men there are love noi a gap. s ^ nQt be surprlBed when the rad race
o„—. p »hat are mad If they behold a turns out a Pauline Johnson or an Oron- 
8 car hyateka They end many of their great
Some when they hear the bigrplpe: for forebears were gifted with fine lmagln- 

’affection, ' ation and talent for expression far be-
Mlstress of passion, sways It to the yond the average white person. It Is a 

mood , „ - sad commentary ppon the white race of
Of what it likes or loathes. Now, ior tb(B continent that a race of people with

your answer:__ . ^ the latent possibilities of the Indians
As there Is no firm reason to oe should now be reckoned as one doomed
__ ?er„’___ -H,. • nninr »>!«• to pass away ln a few years. Had thewîîv h» 'a'har^less necéssaw eaf; whites given the Indians a square deal
Whv he' a woolen%âgpîpê“buî of forOe and studied their temperaments and
Must yield to such Inevitable shame given them opportunities to develop along 
As to offend himself being offended: natural and logical lines It is safe to say
So can I give no reason, nor I will not, thê Indian would now be self-supporting 
More than a lodged hate and a certain —^ he Is ln British Columbia—self-re- 

loathlng spectlng, and a very Important factor in
I bear Antonio ••••••.- ___the development of the land that was

Vf hat Shy lock brings out for me taken from him by the usurping white 
clearly Is the fact that outward paces. ' ,
■■^■affect strongly ourln-

I* Qv.
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DAVID Dqualntance. And yet there to something 
to be said for the action of the commit
tee on th# score of consistency. It has 
always been a puzsle to some pe°P>« “ 
knbw how Indecency and vulgarity can 1 
be made respectable by becoming cla,B**' I ,r 
cal.” In most of out libraries many I - , 
books are tolerated and even treasured Conductor Formerly Leader of 
as “classics," which would be promptly l -
rejected as “moderns.” There 1s much 
to be said for the practice from a pure
ly literary point ot view; but how about 
the moral aspect of the thing? The 
trouble to, of course, that it the censor
ship is to be exercised entirely on moral 
grounds, and without reference to liter-

significance and association, there to I the Boston Symphony, 
no telilhg Where the process may rtid. I j>i,fibarmonic and Pittsburg Orches-

SSf StÜ'& ÏÏtrM ha* resigned as conductor of the

many of the Elizabethan dramatists and I j{0yaj Opera, as the result. It to
peuiôd, 'woïlS be'ln'^grave danger of ex- «Aid, of a controversy with the Kato- 
pulslon, even Shakspere himself mirjt ' j|r paUr was chosen to succeed 
°av* K?'vïh»re dirflC'neoDle wlio find I Dr. Carl Muck, who left Berlin a year 
grom't'ndecenctee and vutoaritiee even In ago to take charge of the Boston 
Shakspere.—Woodstock Sentinel-Review. Symphony. It to said that a recent

--------------- ——---------- performance of “Carmen," with Mar-
'TWA8 ALL RIGHT, WHATEVERl jguerita Sylva ln the title role, did not

meet with the approval of the emper- 
On one occasion I had ln my em-1 OTj the fact being conveyed to Mr. 

ploy (aaya Mr. Stewart ln “Down the paur with considerable emphasis. La- 
Mackenzle and Op the Yukon") one 
of those Scottish half breeds whose
reiteration oî the word “whatever” be-1 tbt. second conductor take the per- 
came wearisome, and If' asked him formance. It to said that during Mr. 
wl)y he employed It so frequently. To paur>s entire Incumbency he has been 
which he replied, “We use the word I ham^red by court Intrigues. 
because we could not express our- Mr. Paur, who to an Austrian, has 
selves without It whatever. Then, is- I been conductor ln many German cities, 
ther piqued at my crlt.elsm, f-®“" tie made his first visit to America 
ed, “Is It not a correct word, \vhat- twenty years ago. tie conducted the 
ever?” I said that It was correct in Bo8ton gympbony for flve years, from 
certain cases, but unnecesa^rv ln nice 1893 to 189S> succeeding Niklsch. and 
°ut l „ led the New York Philharmonic ln
To this h« reP“e* that if 1S98-99, succeeding Anton Soldi. He
=°rnre?t ^rd. went to Pittsburg ln 1902. where he
tl0° to us 1 ng lt ’WHATEVKR. s reinalned Untu he left for Europe. His 
ended Jfte conversgtjpn .o some tIme |debut at the Berlin Royal Opera was

made ln “Die Metoterslnger,” on the 
7th September, last.

Johnson
ancouver Berlin Opera swclato Royal

, , Londol .
i tEACrfE

! - 4 Pkftlo; x vi uav
t Reeldenc») :

MR JAM.E.S„frDoA^NGTON

Singing Master | School OT
Specializing the methods of 

Sbrlglla, Paris, France 
Studio No. 1 Charles St E.

N. 6613

American Orchestras Has Dif
ference With Emperor.

S
%
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Monda
Literary Editor: florae time ago I ; 

meant to write you and sincerely to 
congratulate you on the Idea and the 
success of “The Amateur Poets” con
tests in The Sunday World. A touch 
more significant matter now engages 
my attention. You .know that our uni
versity teachers of English literature 
refuse 
Oanadl

Eton Paur, formerly conductor of 
New York Phonid ary! til of

work for yons
UBS. A. C. VO 

Direct reus.Arthur E. Semple
ARtHUL.R.A.K., F.T.COLL.M^, UAA 

Plate Soloist an* Tcooks*.
Studios: Toronto College of MBtoA 
International Academy of Mnsto.If CONcen 

_JI Hiller 
Reeldeace, I

i
recognize the existence of a 
literature, or even of a Can

adian literary history. They do not
!
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»»■ Residence 
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tematlc group of Canadian poets (Rob
erts, Carman, Lampman, Campbell, 
Scott, et alii) the slightest place ln 
their considerations of English llter- 

I want, therefore, to commend 
yourself and The Sunday World for 
the courage and good sense you dis
play Is using the verse of Canadian 
poets as Illustrative material iji your 
very readable and helpful “Little 
Talks on Poetry."

The systematic 
whom I have mentioned. It one ex-i 
amines their verse for winning verbal 
music, for sensuous nature painting, 
and for fine craftsmanship, are as 
worthy to be employed for the teach
ing of the appreciation of English liter
ature as are Gray, Keats, Wordsworth, 
Tennyson and Swinburne. Indeed, as 

musician ln words Bliss Carman can 
stand with sublimated head ln 
company of Gray, Tennyson and Swin
burne; and as colorists and etchers ln 
words, Carman and Lampman, at their 
best, stand ln the same Upe as Gray, 
Keats, and Tennyson. For nobility of 
sentiment, solemn, sonorous music, 
and the painting of nature and the 
autumnal woods, Lampman’s “Sap
phics” Is not only an extraordinarily 
winning and exquisitely finished poem 
but also one of the most beautiful 
poems in all literature.
Canadian thru and thru,—in concep
tion, theme, and treatment, 
you will keep up the illustrating of 
your “Little Talks on Poetry" by 
quoting excerpts from our Canadian 
poets, and thus, by example and im- 

oqr - university

Prims Donna Sopraiio, late of L»n- 

PhoSe, Coll. «895.

ter, when “The Flying Dutchman” was 
to be given the emperor asked that

itfl olu
J
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LBERfCannot Rise Above Theme.
But wh’le there are many different 

reasons why "certain books, fall ln 
bigness, It may be said with some con
fidence that no novel can be bigger 
than Its underlying themej it may be, 
and often is, infinitely spialler—but 
the central Idea behind the specific 
story is as much the Index of Its pos
sible Intellectual height as a man’s 
stature is of his physical height. The 
theme of a novel or "play, like the text 
of a sqrmon, embodies what the au
thor purposes to say; whether he suc
ceeds In saying It remains to be seen; 
but no matter how well he says It, he 
never can rise to greater heights than 
are embodied In the theme Itself Usu
ally, these themes will prove, at last 
analysis, to reduce themselves to one 
or the other of the few big, basic hu
man problems, or relations or' emo
tions; love and hate, friendship and 
motherhood, liberty and death, faith, 
hope and charity. And It takes a bold 
Sri tic to decide which of these themes 
to of greater and which of lesser mag
nitude. In fact, the various possible 
basic themes for flettbn start pretty 
nearly on an equality, their relative 
Importance varying thru the centuries, 
ln accordance with shifting faiths and 
philosophies. It Is the specific human 
fctory twhlch Immediately begins to 
limit and minimize the basic thought.

Love Is- as broad as the universe; 
but ln a human love story, even 
It be the greatest love story in "the 

Its i heroine the ldeallv 
Helen of Troy her-

very
circumstances
ward emotions, altho I do not wish you 
to infer that we cannot give cause 
very often for the particular emotion 
engendered. There is, in fact, almost 
always some definite relation between 
the emotions resulting and the circum
stances or conditions presented by the 
poet. It is part of the poet’s art to know 
how to produce the required effects 
with his material.

What emotions may the poet arouse ? 
Well, Tennyson speaks of us as 
mvriad-mlnded, and the shades and 

; clt ssifleations of our feelings are cer
tainly complex and not growing any . 
less complex with the progress of the 

Wo may, however, suggest a 
If you read Rob-

Speaking of Miss Pauline Johnson’s girl- , 
hood days,I recall a pretty story related to 
me dot long ago about a boarding school 
experience of hers. That charming news
paper
Johnson were school fellows 
girls’ college. With tbs 
which sometimes pertains to youth some 
of the girls of the college were Inclined 
to - look down upon Miss Johnson because 
of her race. Lady Gay, or rather Miss 
Grace Sands—as she was in those days 
—noticed this and her warm Irish heart 
was moved with sympathy for the lone
ly Indian maiden, 
around her Miss Grace read her young 
classmates an effective lesson. She said: 
‘If Queen Victoria were to come into 
this room the only one of us who would 
have the right to sit ln 
without her permission would be Pau
line, because she Is a princess ln her 
own right.”

Miss Johnson after that Ingenious ap
peal to their ruling passion, was treat
ed with marked respect and considera
tion by the girls, and needless to say the 
Miss Sands of those days, and the clever 
Lady Gay of later years, and the little In
dian girl who became a great poetess, 
have enjoyed a life-long friendship.

1 /
IFCHERISHED SOUVENIRS.

A gentleman traveling in Ireland, 
stopped for a drink of. rtilk at a white 
cottage with a thatched roof, and, aa he 
sipped his refreshment, he noted, on a 
centre table under a glass dome, a brick 
with a faded red rose upon the top of It.

"Why do you cherish ln this way.” the 
traveler said to his host, ‘that common 
brick and that dead rose?"

•■shure, sir,” was the “ti»*™»| Ignaz Paderewski’s Forthcoming
certain memories attachtn* to them. Dpi _ __ 6
ye see this big dent in my head? Well. | Tour to COVCf Entire
It was made by that brick.”

“But the rose?” said the traveler.
His host smiled quietly.
“The-'-rose,” he explained, “to off the 

grave of the man that threw the brick.”

I
! a Studio -writer,. “Lady Gay," and Miss 
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And yet it Is
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her presenceages.
few Illustrations, 
erts’ "Ode to the Canadian Confeder
acy” with the preconceived idea tlw 
the poet's object was to make YOU 
FEEL something as the result of that 
reading, I do not know how you 
can fall to be filled with a cour
ageous and hopeful patriotism when 
you are done. Road Lampman s 
“Winter Uplands” with a spirit of re- 
ceptiveness and you cannot fail 

sublime loneliness of 
“Malcolm’s Katie," by Isabel

you

I hope That Ignaz Paderewski would tour 
this continent next season was origin
ally announced about six months ago, 
but a formal statement of the plan 
has Just been Issued. Paderewski will 
arrive in the month of September and 
will open his tour with a series of re
citals ln Canada He will, ln all, play 
about one hundred concerts. Mr. 
Charles A. Ellis of Boston has dlrec- 
tlon of the tour. The great pianist 

The accompanying Illustration rep- 1 baa not been in this country since 1908 
resents a well-known book. Name wben the object of his trip was to 
the book and the author, and describe have btg symphony performed by the 
In a single sentence (not exceeding Boston Symphony Orchestra Mr. 
76 words) what the book Is about. For Ellig [g ajg0 arranging a toûr for Fritz 
the best answer received we will give the violinist Both of these
a volume of English classics to be | artlgtg> n ls eald, wlU be heard ln

Massey Hall.

WANTÉDîPUPILS F0* LIGHT GM«J

mmwi
6S Boacensfleld Aw. -

f J *

What Book Is This?f* -I
Wif i§ ! ■®n v SHAKEplication, convince 

-teachers of literature, and all other 
teachers ln our schools and Institutes, 
that Canadian poets have an Indubit
able right to have their verse used to 
exemplify the structure of poetry and 
the principles of fine versification. 
You have made an Important first step 
in the progressive direction; and, 
must add, I have never known you to 
take anything else than right, firmly- 
planted steps lnxcommonsense peda
gogical practice.

AMONG

I Weekly Prize Competition. snSST,
Phon«?

THE NATIONAL CHORUSto
Nj>bel Winner’s Novel

The. fact that Qêrhardt Hauptmanri' 
was awarded the most recent Nobel prize 
for literature has naturally ensured a big 
reception for his latest novel, “Atlantis.” 
The English translation has Just been 
puollslieU oy Hueuscn, and has created 
a sensation, but not exactly the sensa
tion the author would have liked; for 
readers, Instead of going into raptures 
over his analysis -of the ratlfer depressing 
hero of the book, have been actively com
paring the thrilling description of the< 
shipwreck scene ln the mid-Atlantic with 
the terrible story of the Titanic tragedy 
of almost a year ago. Hauptmann has 
announced, however, that his novel was 
completed before the 111 - fated" White Star 
liner started on her first and last voy
age, so tliat the book is therefore a tri
bute to his wonderful ability to conjureol over-

theffli: feel the 
scene.

I Valancy Crawford, will make
realize the rich beauty of the Cana
dian woods from season to season. 
Even R. W. Service, in his best verse, 
will jar your soul till it strikes a rer 
sponse ln the “wander-fever” feeling 
that comes down to you from the pre- 

The most interesting and Informing civilization, nomadik habits of your 
news gleaned from the magazines and ancestors, 
newspapers of the world ls concen
trated each week In the pages of The A READER’S. NUMBER.
Literary Digest, a magazine published ----------
in New York. The publishers state In a future Issue, as soon as sum- 

-that in the short period of six months cient material can be gathered, the 
the editors quoted from nearly 660 of editor of this page proposes to pub- 
the world's authorities in every de- lish “A Readers Number,” ln which 
partment of learning—eminent jurists, everything appearing on the page for 
political leaders, great physician’s, that issue will be contributed by read- 
theologians, distinguished scientists, ers.
and authorities on ar.t, drama, litera- of the issue will conform to our usual 
ture. During the same period over departments—gossip, book 
«00 portraits, cartoons, and other lllus- special literary articles—but anything 
tratlons were printed, and 921 period- coming within the scope of "Litera- 
irals quoted from—American, Rus- ture, Science and Education” may be 
sltn Spanish, Italian, German, Eng- acceptab'e. Stfiort articles are prefer- 
,,Hb French, Japanese, Dutch, Greek, able, altho we can use one long book 
Turkish Danish, Chinese, South Am- review of 1200 to 1500 words. Suit- 

etc etc This gives us an able books will be given as rewards 
fdel of how enormous is the task of for all accepted contributions. Ad- 
Thè Digest’s editors and translators, dress: Literary Editor, Sunday
In! of tile wide field covered by this mark envelope
weekly magazine of world news. Reader's Number.

m FRANKof TorôRto 
Conductor

DR. ALBERT HAM, F.M* 
Ml J arris Street.
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Frederick Shuttleworth! THE MAGAZINES.
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world, and 
perfect woman, 
golf, love Is perforce stripped of more 
than one of Its divine attributes. 
Angor is on* of the comer-etonei of 
the world’s great epics; and Satan’s 
anger, which led to the fall of man, 
Is relatively a bigger theme than 
Achilles’ anger, which culminated ln 
the fall of Troy: yet every decade 
to proving the Iliad a bigger, because 
a more universal poem than “Paradise 
Loot,” because the one was as broad 
es the whole free. Joyous pagan world, 
and the latter narrow with the nar
rowness of purltanism.

Bigness, Not Mere Mass.
mistake made in

Miss Elizabeth Campbell, the well- 
known Canadian contralto, announces 
a most Interesting and Important pro
gram for her recital at Foresters' 
Hall next Thursday evening, Feb. 6. 
The selections are "Flglto Mto,” Mey
erbeer; **Verborgenhelt," Wolf; "Chan
son de Flor'an,” Goddard; "Bonne 
Humeur," Chamlnade; “The Rea
son,” Del Relgo; "My Message,” 
D’Hardelot: "Somewhere a Voice Is 
Calling.” Tate; "Unless.”

X Specializes In Pianoforte and *• 
Accompanist

Studio : 37 Dupoet SL
% i®■

B&leCTsi
!
:P

Hits i. MEREDITH-SMITI

X VIOLINIST edit1 a*up and Imagine the sequence 
whelming events.

Medalist Royal Academy 
London, England.

Peril of Emile Baasa*.
Concerts or Lessons, VIolla, JS 
Plano. Addreea 263 Dupont SU 
ronto College of Music. ____

/ To some extent the general plan LYP.ld
**ate« puy
1,0 S Hamtj

Browning",
"My Heart At Thy Sweet Voice,” 
Saint-Saëns. Miss Zollner, the talent
ed pianist, will play numbers by Moz- 

eclected by the wtaner. There will art, Wagner. Grieg, Chopin, Moezkow- 
be ten pictures in. the series, one pic- | ski, Strauss, 
ture will be published each week. No 
person can win more than one prize. I In view of the first production of 
Two weeks from date of publication I “Cyrano.,” by Walter Damrosch, in 
will be allowed for answers. Address: I N(/v York, he ls giving a lecture re
nte rary Editor, Sunday World, To- | citai on the work. Mr. Damrosch will 
r°bto, and mark envelope “Book Con-

i Difficulties of Censorship
A Free Library committee in an Eng

lish town has drawn attention .itii®*? 
ty placing “Tom Jones” ?" *h^° u£lry 
list of books, and ordering’ Drary 
coiw to be burned. Th» ,®,Yneto mastor- hlbitlon will have on fleldlng^o^

rrtnains to be seen, v k . .
to that there wil be a revival or interest 
in the famous English “kt* book
prohibition will at least*wfcO OttSr- 
the attention of many P«wP 
wise might have failed to maae m

reviews. BOOK NUMBER FOUR.

, FX S Î
MISS EDYTHE PARKER

New To** OBT

A very common 
speaking of the relative magnitude of 
novels, ls that ôf assuming that fic
tion ls Important In proportion to 
the size of the canvas, the sheer mass 
end weight of the humanity introduc
ed into the picture. Zola and Tolstoy 
ere the examples which naturally 
Iltot come to mind; but their degree

Ü
I

Pupil at Oscar Duryea,
■ Private School et DemdeS

%L Aesthetics ud Phyeleelplay some of the scenes from the 
opera. M.573 Jarvis1
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Marie C. Strong
Teacher of Singing. Pure Ton» 

Artistic interpretation. 
Studio: Nordheimers, 15 King StJa 

Phone Main 1511

Right Step Forward
Sunday World Reader Ap

proves Use of Canadian 
Poetry In Teaching Eng
lish Literature.
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Hall on Wednesday «venins, February 
26. Her program le made np as fol
lows: Sonata, Op. 90, Beethoven;
Marche, Op. 91. Raff; Ave Marla, 
Sohubert-Liezt; “If I Were a Bird," 
Heneelt; "Music Box," Lladow; Etude, 
Paganlnl-Llszt; “A Night In June," 
Forsyth; Spanish Serenade, Scharwen- 
ka; "Murmur Wind," Sauer; Noc
turne for left hand, Scriabin; Venice 
and Naples, Liszt; Funérailles, Liszt; 
Valse, Op. S7, Orelg; Hungarian Rhap
sody No. 14, Liszt Miss Tates Is a 
brilliantly equipped pianist and the 
variety of the numbers chosen will en
able her to further demonstrate the 
many artistic qualities of which he has 
heretofore shown herself to be the 
possessor.

Sirota, the Hebrew can 
saw, has arrived In New

—Director—I These Is considerable etir and bustle 
Just now at the Columbian Conserva
tory of Music. The new building Is 
completed; opera classes, orchestra 
and other ensembles are rehearsing in 
the recital haU ; studios to accommodate 
the entire staff are In readiness, and 
teachers who have heretofore been 
compelled to do their work outside the 
conservatory are now moving in. The 
number of pupils IS Increasing dally 
and the teachers are all very busy. The 
principals of the different departments 
are: Mr. Walther Klrschbaum, piano; 
Mr. Liu 1*1 von K units, violin; Senor 
Otto Morando, vocal. The opera 
classes are In charge of Mr. Stanley 
Adams and the orchestra under the 
conductorahip of Mr. Alfred Bruce.

■f ITElWWi»»---

Peter C. Kennedy
Immense Audience Pays Homage 

to World's Greatest 
Violinist

Professor Michael Hambourg

■ IMPORTANT NOTICE
Senor Paul Morenzo

sift sft ft

ill

-ft Experienced artist teachers. 
A vvonderM piano system 
arranged by

.ft.

§ Enthusiasm ran high at Massey 
Hall last Thursday evening when 
Eugene Tsaye, the great Belgian 
violinist, appeared In collaboration 
with the Toronto Symphony Orchestra. 
Not a vacant seat was visible any
where. The audience expected great 
things. They west away satisfied to 
a degree of satiety. The orchestra 
was on Its mettle. The players felt 
that a giant was in their midst and 
they caught the commuhlcating flame

of New Tork and successful soloist 
of Arena Festival. Toronto, speo'ally 
engaged to teach exclusively at the 
Hambourg Conservatory.

All Information 
tary, 100 Gloucester

godowsky >
one of the greatest living 

pianists.
Orchestral, Operatic and 

Madrigal Classes. 
Dramatic Class.

Italian Class.
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Jan Hambourgtoad. m VIOLIN VIRTUOSO.
The sole authorized representative of 

the groat YSAYE method. Teacheo ex
clusively at the Hambourg Conservatory 
of Music, 100 Gloucester St,

V
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bdern and Nal 
h Exercises, \ 
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It the Torpslc 
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n Spadina Road, Phone
Col. 1343
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1404-06 Queen St, West ^Phohe Park 95

» ;h ' 1 Sidney Homer, the composer, has 
Just had pubUshed six new songs en
titled “Ferry Me Across the Water,” 
“April," "The Sick Rose,” "Infant Bor
row.” "Way Down Souths and the 
“Song of the Watcher." they are 
of high frtlstic merit end Individual 
Interest and make en Instant appeal 
to the appreciation of discerning sing-

tor of War- 
ew Tork for a 

tour of the principal cities in Canada 
and America. He will appear in con
cert and vaudeville.

One of the most Important church 
appointments for some months fe.that 
of Mr. Frederick Phillips as bass solo
ist in Jarvis Street Baptist Church.

During Yeayeto short Stay in town 
he was the guest of Professor and Mrs. 
Hambourg. As their friendship is of 
long standing the reunion wâs a de
lightful one. To Mr. Jan Hambourg, 
his pupil and assistant teacher, a few 
hours communion with the 
lus of the violin, afforded 
pleasure.

m
of hie glorious and ennobling tempera
ment. The vorspiel to "Die Ifeleter- 
singer,” with its festive pomp and 
stirring action opened the program.
With rhythm, short-cut, firm and 
strident, with exuberant humor, wealth 
of harmony, lyrical warmth and pas
sion an ever-increasing undercurrent 
of frenzy, Mr. Welâman gave really an 
imposing reading of the great Wagner 

purely orchestral t 
dainty minuet, ! 

“Wlll-’o-the-Wisps,” the Hmguage 
Berioiz puts Into the mouth of Mephla- 
topheles when he Invokes the "spirits 
of flickering flame" ; and the sym
phonic poem, “Vltava," by Smetana, 
the Bohemian coin poser, In which he 
gives In mtislcal expression, a descrip
tion of the various scenes of nature 
along the banks of the River Moldau, 
the progress of a hunt, a country wed
ding and the frolics of nymphs of for
est and stream. In music of this 
character the orchestra Is at its best, 
which is no doubt accounted for by 
the excellent quality of the string 

these pieces they were 
shown to particularly fine advantage.

The first appearance of Tsaye was 
(the sighal of tremendous 
Time ha* dealt kindly with th* great 
Belgian. There is little change dur
ing the eight years which' have elapsed 
since he played
sessea all the old-time vigor and tem
perament; he has the same old im
posing and dominating personality. He 
chose for his first number the viotti 
Concerto in A Major. As he played 
all thought of technic, of dominating 
personality, of leonine dignity and re
pose were forgotten In the signifi
cance of the music; In Its breadth, 
power, lnclslveness of rhythm, over
whelming emotion, flooding beauty, 
and, above all, In his marvelous sing
ing tone. When he had finished a 
storm of applause broke forth while 
the musical enthusiasts shouted their 
approval, the demonstration lasting 
for several minutes. The playing of 
the orchestra In this number was 
remarkable ; they had never seen the 
score until they gathered fpr their 
final rehearsal before the concert. Con
sidering this, their performance was 
notable. The Beethoven Concerto, as 
played by soloist and orchestra, was 
converted into a great drama. In this 
the solo player has ample scop* to re
veal his many-sided virtuosity, and 
whether in the seal* passages, arpeggl, 
ascending trills, elaborate embroidery 
of the themes, or1 the parts for full or
chestra, the work was given with a 
dignity and nobility that easily sur
passed anything that has heretofore 
been heard at our symphony concerts, di). 
The oeeeslon deserved a large patron
age and the enthusiasm of the audi
ence mus» have been wholly gratify
ing to those responsible for bringing so 
great an artist to this city.

: ft Lily Lorrell Howardft ft|i ::

:
ftii SINGING COMEDIENNE 

At liberty for concerts, receptions, et*. 
Fifteen years dramatic experience. Ama
teurs coached and plays staged. Will 
accept a few private pupils. For terms 
and open dates apply 207 
Phone College 7448.

1 ....1

McKenii £ s
Bis* Halle And Mr. Andrew Black, or- 
,nist and choirmaster of St. Paul's 
lurch, >,venue-rd. Leseone to organ 
4 pianoforte playing, and theoretics 
(Meets. Address 887 Kuclld-a Venue, 
at Oelemb'.en Conservatory of Munie.

'

: ft:: : . --ft

«r».

» Two pupils ot Mr. James Quarring- 
ten have recently received important 

Mr. B. Long, as 
*t Peter's 

Herman Fal-

Montrose Ave.

engagements: 
tenor soloist,
Church, and , _ .. , „„ .

, ter, as baritone, with the successful 
I comic opera, “The Girl of Panama."

overtures. Other 
numbers were the

ft ftm Mabel Farrance,
UNIQUE ENTERTAINER.

Pupil of Mr. J. H. Cameron.
U4 BATHURST STREET, TORONTO. 

Phone College 2716.

lore* 5488

ft
; IIIft great gen- 

the keenest
ftftft:tussell G. McLean

* -BARITONE- .
tadio, Tor OB to Conservatory of 

r Music

ADAMS Master Gabriel Ysaye, son of the 
eminent violinist, la becoming a popu
lar favorite In the United States where 
be 19 accompanying his father on tour. 
He, too, to a clever violinist, and is 
meeting with much success as a con
cert soloist

• * “ ■.CHER OF sneOBBB
Natoaa Frwnko and bis orchestra 

provided the music at the wedding of 
Helen Miller Gould and Finley J. 
Shepard, which took place recently at 
Tarrytown-on-the-Hudaon.

Two pupils of Mr. M. It Stevenson. 
Toronto Conservatory of Music, have 
recently been appointed to Church 
choir positions: Mias Vera McLean, 
contralto, to St PauTa Presbyterian 
Church, and Mr. Alexander Sherriffa, 
baritone; to the Alhambra Avenue 
Presbyterian Church.

M' lan. M. and 
Otto Morsada. 
rrvntory of

ft' '

Redferne Hollinshcad*Phono Celt IMS
TENOR, /

Pupil of Cher. Giovanni Clerio* wlB fee 
In Canada foi this season. Open for eon- 

engagement, recitals and eraterte. 
AddreeaTTr BORDEN ST. OoU. ÜM.

Miss Madelon Thomson, pupil of 
c. Strong. 1s meeting with

. . . WHO in HIVING A I gratifying success In the west where““ «. Is; aa* XT»"»
Methodist Church at Nelson, B. C. Miss 
Thomson, who Is well known here and 
wad highly appreciated for her excel
lent Work as a church and concert

Praises SlCZâk| heart» o’Mhe'peopufto Wthe faraway
west not only for her versatility es A 
musician, but also for her amiable And 

__ ., charming personality. At the request
Great Tenor Who Will Be Heard | ot the musical cpmmittee of the

church, Mies Thomson also undertook 
the direction of the Ohtidr, and the suc
cess attending Vher efforts In this ca
pacity has been most satisfactory and 

—”—— I encouraging. The music for the
Led Slezak. tenor ot the I Christmas services was selected en-

Metrrmniife TflrV tlrely from Handel’s "Messlsh." The
Metropolitan Opera House, New Tork. qua/tet ot w*iah Mies Thomson to
who Is to be beard as soloist with the soprano, did excellent work In solo and 
Toronto Symphony February 11, concerted n^bms. white «everaltiior-
scored a distinguished success at his j^hMited forth many eulogiîima 

first American song recital, sung In 1 for the able and muslclanly direct- 
Carnegie Hall, New Tork last season. | res*

Some of the critical opinions are
worth recording. I M. Stevenson, sang

“This was the first appearance of | ^a3y Encored°fcr her singing of 

the eminent singer," wrote Thé Sun I ..T,he valley of Laughter," and after 
reviewer, "it was also the first of a her excellent Interpretation of the
series of recitals to be given by him in Bach-Gounod “A^lln g^ngato, she
eastern cities before he rejoins the organ. £‘JS?*d“to rwpôhd to the de- 
Metro poli tan Opera House Company for a thlnl number, for which
later In the season. Mr. Slezak dis- I “C omln'ThroA* RyS-rt The
closed sterling qualities of vocal art, and brUIiancy of Miss Sy-
opulent resouces of voice, fine skill in waS the subject of gen-
tone placing, careful treatment of 
phrase and a sweeping dramatic pow- I
er alternating with exquisite tender I invitations are being sent out by 
feeling in emotional 'expression that I professor Hambourg and Mrs. H»m- 
was enlrely free from garish effect” I bourg for an at-home which will al- 

“It may be said at once,” said the I f0rd their friends an opportunity ot 
critic of The Times, "that Mr. Slezak I meeting the celebrated te,no*j. Sen?„ 
understands the art of the song sing- I Paul Morenzo of New Tone, who win 
er. He enters closely Into the mood I be remembered as one of the success- 
of the songs, and his enunciation of I ful soloists at the Arena Festival wax

Senor Morenzo commenced

Barnaby Nelson iftftWALKER 
r AND SOPRANO 
TEACHHR

eert
TENOR

Concert Oratorio, RecitaL 
Pupils aoeeptad: 407 Wellesley Bt

sections, and In

flEORGE
BASSO.

^ voIce produotU

0. MINER,ne*CoU«ge15ibl0!fit

>oume Street—Phaas New York Press7ive Programs at
Schubert Festival

applause.Zusraan Caplan
Cencert Violinist

IGTON RIGO Seacher Hambourg Censerva-
tory of Music.

A■ ■TTLXisit-vraa
College 7H2 or 1S4 BATH-

Pupa of 
apply Pb 
UR6T 6

Dr.Since Clara Butt and her husband. 
Kennerley Rumford, sang at Maasey 
Hall, they spent a few days at Doug
las Manor Inn, Douglaston, Long Is
land, with their children. Miss Joy and 
Masters Roy and Victor. The Rum- 
ford children will spend the winter at 
the In*, while their parents make their 

Mme. Butt’s singing

one
TREÉT.here before. He pos-

Miss Sternberg,
Dancing (Society, Classical and Nation

al), Physical Culture and Fencing, 
SIMPSON HALL, 734 YONGB STREET.

UTONB
The Merry Widow."
) Scotch sad Eng*»

Mme. Pasquali, the Coloratura 
Soprano and Toronto Sym
phony Orchestra to Assist.

Here, Wins Applause From 
V Critics.

DAVID DICK SLATER
of Music,,tails 

and the World 
Doneerratory ot 
iol St.. Guelph

•late Royal College 
, London. England.

TEACHER OF SINGING.
tudlo; . jul conservatory of Music. 

Residence: 40 Albany. Ave._______

Classes now forming. Prospectus an. 
application. For Information apply id—u 
and 9—6 p.m., except Fridays and Batar-

American tour, 
is causing the greatest enthusiasm 
everywhere and the announcement of 
their return engagement at Massey 
Hall 1» meeting with general approval. 
Her singing in conjunstlon with the 
Toronto Symphony Orchestra promises 
to be one of the greatest musical at
tractions of the season. *

Patrons of the Schubert Choir fes
tival are reminded that the first sub
scription list will close on Thursday, 
Feb. 6. T/r. Fletcher has Just com
pleted the two splendid programs 
which are as follows: Monday—Men
delssohn's brilliant opera "The Lore
lei,’’ with Mme. de Pasquali In the title 
role: three Schubert vocal dances 
with orchestra, “Come Dearest, Come, 
-As the Watcher Longs.” "I'm In No 
Hurry to Marry" ; unaccompanied 
numbers, tone poem, "The Beleagur- 
er,” (Sullivan) Motette, Holy, Holy, 
Lord God of Sabbath" (Tschatkowski). 
two madrigals, “Nor Spring In All Her 
Glory” (Afchadeldt), “Come Let Ue 
All a Maying Go” (Atterbury), The 
“The Yeoman’q Wedding Song1 Poni
atowski), men’s voices, and The 
Nightingale," ft nevln for women s 
voices; Mme. PasqualVs numbers will 
be "Reclt and Aria,” "TravlatA" (Ver- 

“Sprlng Singing" McFayden), 
"Birthday Song” (Clarke), and the 
famous “Bird Song,” from "The Cadi , 
thô orchestra numbers wllL he overture 
"In Autumn (Greig), march Kouet 
D’Ompley”(Saint-Saëns),“Slav March 
(Tschaikowslil).

The Tuesday program 
Omnipotence" (Schubert), Mme. Pas
quali, choir and orchestra, dramatic 
tone poem, “God in the Tempest" 
(Schubert), choir and orchestra; 
"Spinning Chorus,” from "Flying 
Dutchman" (Wagner), for womens 
voices and strings ; the a capella num
bers are, dramatic scene, "The Lee 
Shore" (Cooleridge-TaJylor), two 15 
century madrigals, "Blow, Blow, Thou 
Winter Wind" (Stevens), "Tou Stole 
My Love," "Thou Alone?’ (Larsen). 
-The Hermit’s Song” (Heger), men’s 
voices; Mme- Pasquali will sing "Swiss 
Echo’s Song" (Eckert), “Plus de Tour
ments” (Massenet), “Garden of clos
es’’ (Clarke), “This and That” (Franz), 
and two English songs by TschalkoW- 
skt; Barron .Berthald the dramatic 
tenor will sing "All Souls’ Day" (Rich
ard Strauss), "Ode To Hope," and 
"Longing" (Hugo Wolf), Spring Flow
er" (Llpton), "May” (Hahn), “Bedouin 
Love Sortg” (Chadwick) ; the orches
tra numbers will be overture "Mignon” 
(Thomas), Suite, "Wand of Youth” 
(Elgar) "1812 Overture’1 £Tschalkow- 
skl).

days.
X.

QU ARRINGTON | Balmy Beach College and »! 
ng Master ÜB School of Mduic and Art
e methods of 
[Paris; Franoe 
11 Charles St. ft,

N. 6613

ETHEL M. VARTY
K. O. M. LONDON. BNO, 

Concert Soprano. Teacher of Veto# 
Production and Singing. Accepte En
gagements, Concerts, At-Homes, Ban
quet», etc. Specialty "Songe at the 
Plano." English. French and German. 
39 Dapoat St. Pkoae Htllcrest 3940.

Affiliated with the Columbian 
Conservatory of Music 

Reopens Monday, January 6th, 1913, 
111 grades of regular and special 
work for young girl*
MRS. A. C. LOLRTICE, Beech Ave.

Phoné Bench 48.

Ovide Musln, the Belgian violinist, 
was the recipient a few days ago of a 
mark of appreciation from the heirs of 
the late Alfred Seligman, of New Tork. 
who. It will be remembered, was killed 
In an automomblte accident laht sum- 

The gift consists of two oil

Mist Irene Symons, pupil of Mr. M.
last week at the 
Club. She was Toronto School of OratoryDirect ree*E. Semple

.T.COLL.Mt LA* 
let end Tenchey, .
d to College Of 
caudemy of Must*

paintings, done by Mr. Seligman him
self. One IS a realistic reproduction 
of his own Stradivarius violoncello; 
the other a group of fruit nuts and 
win* Both pictures had decorated the 
walls of Mr. Sellgman’s drawing room 
and had often been admired by Mr. 
Musln, *ho will now preserve them as 
mementos of on* whose name was al
ways associated with 
music.

ARTHUR GEORGE Foresters* Building, 22 College Street
Elocution and Oratory, Dramatic Art 

Voice and Physical Training.
Mise Clara V. Heync*

Phone North 4096.

CONCERT BARITONE.
Terms i Hlllcrest 482. North 479». 

Residence, 73 Avenue Bond.

EDITH M. PARKERMIBB H. Ruthven McDonald
Concert Baritone 

Residence : 284 AVENUE RD.
Concerts. Mettais. Oratorios,

MORGAN
«T&hssiLiEtudlo, 63 Lowthes as*

CONCERT CONTRALTO 
TEACHER OP SINGING 

Studios—Columbian Conservatory of 
ufic, Helntzman Bldg., 193 Yonge. 
hone M. 2349, Parkdale Branch, Phone 
. 95. Residence, 85 tieoOrey 8t. Phone 

2213.

cause of

Z
Senior pupils of Professor Michael 

Hambourg will be heard In recital at 
Foresters' Hall In the second week of 
February. All who are Interested In 
the art of piano playing are cordially 
invited.

7tt

KATHRYNE DIXO x- W.O.FORSYTHMADAME
INNES-TAYLOR.

will be "ThéTeaching the Deaf 
To Speak Musically

the text either in German, French or I autumn. LEnglish the three languages in which | hto woto at me Hambourg Consmwa-

promising voices among the at-
Planlst end Teacher ef the Higher 

Art ef Flans Playing.
Nordhelmer’a, Toron I*

evidence of the widespread inter
est in Cadman’e "Four American In
dian Songs" is found in their trans
lation into the Russian language. The 
work was done by the librarian of the 
University of Pittsburg.

A demonstration of latest develop
ments in the improvement of the 
phonograph by Thomas A. Edison was 
made a few days ago at a gathering 
at the—Waldorf-Astoria, New York. 
Voices heard in operatic sélection* 
were reproduced In complete natural
ness and strength and without a sug
gestion of metallic dissonance, 
reproduction Is said to be perfect

Concert Soprano and Vocal Teacher, 
ttidios: Hambourg Conservatory of Musle 
londaya and Thursdays—Hamilton Con- 
irvatory of Music, Hamilton.
tesidence: 10 Selby St. Phone N. 7685.

he sang last night—Is always com- I tory 
mendable." The Tribune said: "Leo | many 
Slezak, the well-known tenor of the I tending students. 
Metropolitan Opera Company, gave a 
song recital last night In Carnegie 
Hall before a large and enthusiastic 
audience. It was Mr. Slezak’s first.

ENOR
CONSERVATORY

An
Private Studio:

Mtocha Elman, the Russian violinist. 
Is to return to this country next sea
son for a four months’ tour under the

evening, Mr. Slezak, the colossal tenor I Frederick Delius new symphonic 
from the Metropolitan Opera House poem, "The Dance of Life," was re
gave bis first New York recitaL He I Cently played in Berlin with marked 
sang songs by German composers, but | success, 
added the names of Liszt and Ruben- 
steln to the list

CECIL1AN 
CHORAL SOCIETY

Boston instructor Conducts New 
Branch of Vocal 

Science.
LBERT DOWNINGC. Strong

Dr. J. DICKINSON, Musical Directe* 
For Information apply at the Stadia, 

HBINTZMAN BUILDING,

Pure Ton* ^
Jlsscs®aa4

Mato 15‘9-

TENOR
Studio - - Nordhelmer’a Charles A. White, dean of the New 

England Conservatory of Music, Bos
ton, Is meeting with great success in 
the training of the deaf. He has 
brought about a remarkable Improve
ment in the speaking voice of Helen 
Keller, and intends to carry on his ex
periment! In several other cases. When 
Miss Keller began her lessons with 
Mr. White two years ago, she spoke 
with great effort, resulting In quick 
fatigue. After, eighteen months 

with her teacher 
at considerable

*

hilharmonic String 
Quartet

96

P. W. NEWTON
at the Violin, Mandolin, OeNer 

and Banjo. P*one College 86. 
Studio—International ^Academy ad

86» COLLEGE STREET

jnber, NORTH iflO» 1
OB A. SAULT I

The teacherOpen for Concert Engagement* 
Address: Hambourg Conservatory, 

100 Gloucester Street.

He sang Liszt’s I Mr. Ernest R. Bowles, organist Park- 
"Lorelie" very well Indeed, both from I dale Methodist Church, has been ap- 
the purely vocal and the dramatic I pointed musical director of the Park- 
points of view. The audience enjoy- I dale branch of the Columbian Conser- 
ed the program and the recital very 1 va tory of Music. Mr. Bowles Is also 
much." I conductor of the Victoria College Glee

Club and of the St Andrew’s Masonic 
Glee Club.

When commenting upon Mr. Barn
aby Nelson's recital in Peoria, The 
Herald-Transcript says: "To have 
missed the Barnaby Nelson recital is 
to have failed in sharing one of the 
most enjoyable musical events of the 
season. He has a truly harmonious 
musical temperament with which Is 
blended an exquisite tenor voice and 
excellent enunciation. Mr. Nelson is a 
host In himself; he is refined, genial 
and affable.” Hie program Included 
eongs by Puccini, Cadman, Hammond, 
Franz, Tosti, Schubert, Salter and 
Homer.

er and Humorist 
Banquet or
Room.

Drawing LILLIAN G. WILSON
icert Soprano, Teacher of Singing, 
latent Vocal Teacher Ontario Ladles’ 

College, Whitby, Ont 
61*—Nordhelmer’a, IS East King St.

Phone—Hlllcrest 2024.

work 
spoke

length before the International Con
gress of Otologists, held In the Har
vard Medical School last August. Miss 
Keller spoke In French, German and
Italian. *

Mr. White’s difficulties In teaching 
Miss Kellar were, of course, much In
creased on account of her blindness.

of
she Plane* to Rent.Columbian Orchestra I Dr. Mackenzie Rogan, bandmaster

. , _ „ of the Coldstream Guards, recently

And Leopold Godowsky A .?&
I tory and usefulness to an army in the 

B I field. Dr. Rogan made a strong plea
Celebrated Austrian Pianist to Be ^Roberte6 p'rŒ^nd" «dors^i 

Soloist at Concert in «H» tîî and

1 Massey Hall. I weary, revived by the tap of the drum.
It is said, however, that many sold
iers think the fife and drum sufficient 

The Columbian Conservatory Or- I and look with disfavor upon the carry- 
chestra, under the conductorahip of | Ing of brass Instruments In the field. 
Mr. Alfred Bruce, is preparing to give i „ , .
a concert In Massey Hall when It will LettÇold GtodoWSky. .
be assisted by Leopold Godowsky, the pianist, who plays at Massey Hall in 
great Austrian pianist The orchestral March, under the auzplcesof the Col- 
program will Include the Unfinished umblan Conservatory of Music, and 
Symphony. Schubert; Overture to Der who to at present tourlng the , ed 

! Freischutz, Weber; Overture to Wil- States in concert, hag 
Mam Tell, Rossini, and the tntroduc- fomle unconditionally. The Pcess of 
tlon to the third act of Lohengrin, the. Golden State says that such en- 
Wagner. Mr. Bruce to strengthening «m* asm over any ptantot has ^nqt 
hto orchestra by engaging a number previously been kno n • 7
of the Toronto Symphony players; the rave about the man his totehech hto 
amateurs are doing excellent work, musicianship and his performances
and everything points to a most sue- “To miss «- Fllmpse otOaia^r»
cessful and artistic concert Fuller immeasurable art to to forfeti an ex 
particulars of the program wUl be an- pertonce ^“plo^ne^ytony^er 
nounced later. I lalfisL As master, educator and

composer he is one of the greatest 
artists in the world of music. In 
point of lofty, inspiring mentality com
bined with great mechanical accomp
lishment hto music Is unexcelled.”

Fleece rented. $1 e month sat ee. 
wards. 8 > months’ rent aneweâ ■ 
ears ef purchase.

Nerdhelmer Company,
King-street East

ILS FOR LIGHT
sgi&k

Leopold Stokowski, conductor of 
the Philadelphia Orehestra. to includ
ing Giuseppe Martiiccl’s symphony In 
D minor, op. 75, In his repertoire this 
season.

»WILLIAM
SHAKESPEARE, Jr.Ice.

VOICE PRODUCTION 
STUblO 31 NORTH STREET ' 

Phone North 5838. !

d Ave. * • Harvey RobbOn Monday evening. February 3, th 
choir of North Broadview Presbyter
ian Church, under the direction of Mr. 
E. Harries, will give a sacred concert 
A fine .program has been prepared, in
cluding the “Inflammatus” from Ros
sini's Stabat Mater, the solo and obli
gato in which will be taken by Miss 
Ruby Nicholson, a pupil of Mr. Lel- 
theuser. The program will close with 
Gaul’s cantata "Ruth,” the solo parts 
being taken as follows: Naomi, Miss 
B. Berner; Ruth, Mies Margaret Llth- 
gow; Orpah, Mies Ruby Young: Boaz, 
Mr. Kenneth Angus.

mmm
0NAL CHORUS Elizabeth Campbell

CONTRALTO IN 7

■FRANK OLDFIELD CONCERT PIANIST

I, A 280.

t ToroRto *
Condnete* '
ERT B*”’,,,
Jervte Street. -1

I .CONCERT BARITONE
I SeloUt, C hurch of the Kedeemer) 

Oratorio—Recital*—Banquets 
TEACHER OF SINGING

■ Terms and Open- Dates Apply
■ STUDIO. « IRWIN AVENUE '

Voice Teat by Appointment

SONG RECITAL Austrian
ASSISTED BY

MRS. C. H. BARTON 
Accompanistsk Shuttleworthj

and 88

VALBORG MARTINE ZOLLNER 
Planiste

FORESTERS’ HALLFEB. 6, 1913
RFSEWVEO SEAT PLÂNPÂT NOBDHEJj^ERSftIn pianoforte

Accompanist a

37 BupoiI ** J
MERE0ITH-»**,T* J

I V H. XTHXL SHira. BOp’
_ Soprano, Concert and Oratorio 
Pupil of. Oscar Kaenger, New York; 
Prank. King Clark. Paris; Jean de 
n*«ke, Parle. Voice Instruction. Stu- 
41o: Toronto Conservatory of 34fu»!c,

e

Mr. Frederick Phillips, basso: has 
filled several concert engagements of 
late, and last week sang In 
“Daughter of Jalrus" In Picton, of 
which The Times makes this com
ment: "Mr. Phillips is not a stranger 
to Picton audiences, and his appear
ance Is always a guarantee of fine 
singing. Hie various numbers were 
given in his usual finished style and 
were most enthusiastically received. 
He was generous In responding to 
many encores." Mr. PUUps and Mr. 
Gladstone Brown, tenor: who also 
sang, were re-engaged for » concert 
at Easter.

M. M. STEVENSONHave you heard the song that MME. 
MELBA has made famous, the song that 
has captivated London?

—INVITATION—

Organist and Choirmaster Bloor- 
atreet Baptist Church
Specialises In Voice Production and 

Interpretation.
Studio: Toronto Conservatory of Music. 
Residence: 1 Bedford-road. Teh Coll, 

7559.

Stainer’sEDITH M. FITCH
LYP.IC SOPRANO

VIOLINIST 
rol AcademyF , England.
of Emil* ,
Lesson* y‘"Vikas 263 Dupont Bi
ot Music.____

BY CATHERINE BARRY
It to charming. Of all music sellers or 
post free 27c (state voice.) /

THE FREDERICK HARRIS CO-
10 Shuter Street, Toronto. ______

Heated pupil o* MARCHESI, Parle
idlo : Hambourg Conservatory of 

Music FREDERICK
ONF—N. 2341. MiSS IVY R JSAMJHD RUM LEY PHILLIPS'inured Hicks-Lyne Frederick E. Phillips
oncerft Soprano and Teacher of Sing- BASSO
: Germany. L°nd°î' Eng ’ B'ranc‘ Present Studio—507 Euclid At* 

UE Isabella street Phone—College 2096

Young humorous singer and entertabfrr 
(Pupil of Mr* Chandler Baker)

Is open for engagements at Concert», 
Bazaars, Socials, At-homes, Parties, eta

298 WOODBINE! AVENUE.
Phene Beach 123*. —

ythe farm Miss Edith May Yates, pupil of 
O. Forsyth the noted piano pedagog. 

Studio Cor. Spadina A College. Fer I announces her first professional reci
tal to take place in the Margaret Baton

BASSO
,r Duryea, N<yW 
, School of 
end Pby»loeI

'
Particulars Phone Coll. 2996. *7321, Sr

iM I

T À
i

*
\

c
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AP0LLS SCHOOL OF MUSIS
E. M. Robinson, Musical Directress
Phone ColL 4463. 174 Osaington Am 
Student» may register at any time la 
Pianoforte. Singing, Theory, Violin, 
Mandolin, Kindergarten Music. Elo
cution.

Elizabeth Campbell
Concert and Oratorio

Pupil of
Victor Maurel ... .New Tork. 
Giovanni Clerlcl ....London.
Jean de Reezke ............Pari*

Voice ' -eetallet.
Studio: Columbian Conservatory 

of Muric.
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Tï'.kEü I H le Tripe Would Be Farther Apart.

“I wish I waa » star,’1 the dude 
sighed, snilling at his own poetic 

fancy.
“I would rather you were a comet,”

' ̂A

-'■> m

What a Sermon 1
MacLeod was

•nII! ■ Simple Mathematics.
Mies Mary Garden, the famous sing

er, has been telling an Interviewer that 
when-she reaches the age of thirty - 
five she “will stick there to the end."

One Is reminded of a recently heard 
story of some people, who were dis
cussing the case of a man of forty- 
eight who had Just married a young

sonceDr. Normar, 
preaching In a district In Ayrshire, 
where the reading of a sermon is re
garded as the greatest fault of which
the minister can be guilty. X\ hen the

•Id woman,

•4

They copy the 
labels and copy 
the bottles but 
they cannot 
copy

•// . .<•m.■ t
she said, dreamily.

His heart beat tumultuously. » 
“And why?" he .asked, tenderly, at 

time taking her unresisting 
“And why?"

1 *m r — rA ?'zcongregation dispersed, an 
overflowing with enthusiasm, addree 
ed her neighbor:

“Did ye
gran’? Wasna that a sermon?"

All her expressions of admiration 
being met by a stolid glance, she 
shouted:

“Kpeak, woman/! 
sermon?”

“He read It,” said the other.
To which she replied, with Indig

nant emphasis:
"I wadna care 

tt.“—Tit-Bits.

>. 1
. \ I the same

I little hand In his own.

earnestness that fell freezing upon 
his soul, "because then you would 
come round only once In fifteen years. 

And he took his hat, and went out 
the shimmering moonlight.—Tlt-

■
*hear onything sacever ^ ,• as;l

rr*girl of eighteen.
“I don’t think It’s fair to the wo

man," said one woman. "Look at the 
difference In their ages. And it will 

gets older.V 
[aimed a man. “What

aÉfe%>. r’it Wasna that a :<v„
(Copyright,

net's Sbns.)
(Copyright, 

prswspaper ,Sy

tmbe worse as 
"Worse?” e: 

do you mean 
* “Why," was the reply, 

sixty-eight she won’t be more than 
twenty-eight!"—Pearson’s.
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lly it became necessary 
services of a permanent nurse.

“Now, my husband Is very partic
ular whom I engage AS a nurse, said

SS ■"STL?
me to go Into the most minute details 
about your qualifications. Do ypu 
know how to prepare food? Can you 
sew and mend? Do you mind sit- 
ting up late at night? Are you faith
ful and devoted, and have you a 
kind, loving disposition? Will you-— 

"Excuse me, ma’am; am I to take 
care of the baby or your husband? 
replied the, glrL—Tit-Bits.

IMan To Be Envied.
Mr. Henpeck: "Are you the

wife a lot of tmpu-

What He Was Judge Of.
The fondness of American men for 

tacking official titles on to their names 
Is well known.

“I once,” says a prominent United 
States official, “met a man who call- 
ad himself Judge Green, and I ven
tured to ask him if he <vere a Uni
ted'States judge or a circuit court 
Judge. % /

“T ain’t neither,’ he told me. “I’nTa 
Judge of bosses!—Tit-Bits.

“How’s your husband? 
hope?”

“Quite recovered, thanks, 
slept at home two nights .last week.” 
—Sporting Times.

i
man mwho gave my 

dence?”
Mr. Scraper: “I am.
Mr. Henpeck: “Shake! 

hero ! ”

T“t
“5r\ I "SFtCIAl"You’re-* a

JfoecUU
yfèxtra

ÆM

Her Intrinsic Worth.
•T hope,” said the. fond parent, kind

ly, “that you fully realize the value of 
prize you are getting In my daugh-

•Y cfàn’t say 
young man.* “ 
round figures?”

?.. .
S

the U
». 'ter?

that X do.” replied the 
What fs she worth, In

Better, 1;i y i
i

He only
Changeless.

He: “I suppose Clara Is what you 
would call a girl of uncertain age?”

“No, Indeed. She has been 
the same age for the past five sea
sons.”—Fun.

The Favored Quest.
Guest: "Look here, waiter. The por

tion of chicken you served to me was 
not one-third the size of the portion 
you Just gave to that fat man over 
there. I’m going to make a complaint 
Where’s the manager?”

Walter (Indicating fat party In the 
foreground): "That’s him, sir.”—Tit- 
Bits.

/SI
•J

u She:A Great Man.
"Now, Wilkins Minor, 

the greatest man that ever
r “Teacher:■ *Who WtHJ

lived r
Wilkins Minor: “I don’t know for 

certain, Miss, but X think it must have 
been ma’s first husband.”—London 
Mail.

i
4The Fault,

“Yes, Johnny, the doctor 11

V Nurse:
brought twins."

Johnny: 
for having a specialist 1”—Fun.

i

A*
ill fl ï ,»

OTICJI'ffS ’

“Gee! That's what we retGunman: Hal Hal I fooled ye aH right. This here gun ain't loaded. 
-Don't mention it, old top. That roU I gave you Is stage momsy.^ »

Not Inspired.
He:' “Have you read my latest 

“Why do those two girls poems? They were Inspired by you.” 
3 * She: “Oh, Mr. Scribbler, I dont

think It’s fair to put the blame on-me." 
—Fun.

a i*r*

%1» Blobbs:
both hate you so?"

Slobbe: "I once Innocently remark
ed that they looked aUke."-Answers. Meant It for Hlm.elf,

HI. Inferenoe. Wise: ’mils Is certainly a good ct-
“All statistics prove that gar you’ve «lven me, old chap.

“Great Jumbo 1 I bet I’ve 
and given you the wrong one.”

A High Note.
Musician (to his bride, who kisses 

him In the dark on. the point of the 
nose) : "An octave lower, my darling. 
—Tit-Bits.

I
>• ’ ■■ - J*

IW'Jl t
The fuli ripé flavor 
and lightness make 
O'Keefe’s, unique 

a among ales.
Get the genuine.

1 ’ > r
■

L Good Business.
De Garry: "As you intend to marry 

her, why did you consent to her rid
ing a bicycle, when you are so op
posed to them?”

Merltt: “Well, I knew she would 
have her way In the end, and I calcu
lated that by giving m now her lath- 
er would have to pay for the bicycle-

Everyone Knew It
The newly married pair had escaped 

from their demonstrative friends and 
were on the way to the station when 
the carriage stopped. The bridegroom 
looked out of the window impatiently.

“What’s the matter, driver?” he call
ed.

The horse has thrown a shook sir,” 
was the reply.

“Great Scott!" groaned the bride
groom; even the horse knows we're 
just married.”—London Opinion.

r ;
32 ' 01lecturer: . y .................

the blonde woman is more difficult to I °uy: 
get along with than the brunette." l??Tti Bits.

Astonished man In the audience I __
(starting up); “Are you certain of I Kitty: “ Tom says I grow younger 
that fact?” * I every day."

lecturer: "It Is a fact” Jack: " Thatis a positive fact Why,
Astonished Man: “Then I believe my I shouldn’t be surprised to «ce your 

wife’s black hair Is dyed.”—London I name soon amongst the birth notices. 
Opinion. I—Tit, Bits.Si if-*? □

if V
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M

A I Boy Scouts in Guiana have sent the 
I chief scout, as a wedding présent, a 
stick mounted with the motto “Be Pre
pared.” It Is sad to find the young 
taking such a cynical view of matri
mony.—London Opinion.

“Pa," said the small boy, his eyes 
looking lovingly at the new mechani
cal . topi “you’ve showed me how to 
work it for an hour. Just lei me try 

once.”—Pearson’s

He: Tt I should kiss you what would 
happen?”

She: T should call father.”
He:
She: 

swers.

i JA. Bore: “Yes, I learned to play entirely by ear."
Miss Bright: “And have you never had an' earache?^ ^ Yort

I

Si ■ A Different View.
“I asked your husband last night, If 

he had to live his life over again, if he 
would marry you, and he said he cer
tainly would.”

"He certainly wouldn't.”—Fun.

y
I' “Then I won’t do 1L”

"But father’s abroad.”—An-i II I
Out of Trouble.Way

“Do you believe th*e laM Jon ee:
safety In numbers?"

Sorcher: “I’m certain whenever Fm 
exceeding the speed limit I hang 

other chap’s number on the back
Yr>

*| mm 7some 
of my motor.” Vi

«

The Only Way.
“You wouldn’t marry 

Miss Roxy for her money, would you, 
Upson?”

Upson Downes: "How else can I 
get it?”

â!
Bf

. m Caahleigh: / « -

’ { !

Ai
1 II

¥ A.Z
mLogie.

“What are you doing, dear?” asked 
tills little girl’s mother, as she paused 
ttiVlook at some very strange marks 
the' child was making on a piece of 
paper.

“I’m writing, a letter to Lillie Smith," 
was the answer.

“But, my dear," laughed the mother, 
"you don’t know how to write.”

“Oh, that doesn't matter, mother1. 
Lillie doesn’t know how to read.”

—London Opinion.

m
art, I7i

' 7,m Vl“HOPE SPRINGS ETERNAL." 
Archie: “This Is the llmitrTm going.”
Reggie: “Walt half a Jiff; he may bum himself.”

/V.m i

TTO| ' —Punch.. ..i

g:
I,

The Complete Meter.
Baker—“I was out In Blakeley’s 

motor last week. He has everything 
In It, even a pedometer.’’^

Barker—"You mean a speedometer, 
old man. A pedometer Is an Instru
ment for measuring how far you 
walk."

Baker—“All right; Til stick to ped
ometer.”

gj Household Talk.
Husband: . “A fool and his money 
j soon parted."
Wife: “I haven’t noticed any of the

—Fun.

"Do they have music/ at this hotel?” 
“No; only an orchestra.”—Judge.

v
e)arem

“How would you classify a telephone 
girl?” asked the old fogey. “Is hers a 
business or a profession?”

"Neither,” replied his friend. "It is 
a calling.”—New York Telegraph.

i y* ¥? fool about you for some time.”

Pat (to traveler staying at Irish inn who has rung at 7 **!“; m ■
water) : “Sure, 'tls a thrifle early for the hot wather yer honor, huh I HOT
It here, an'lemons an’ sugM1, too-” m

'■A

A

V
il

The Best of Everything,x
Mr.Pett Ridge relates a conversa

tion between an old 'bus driver and 
a conductor. One day the drlvqr, evi
dently s.ck and tired of his'life, said 
he wished he were In heaven.

"I don t know about that,” said the 
conductor, “but .1 wish I were in a 
public house.”

“That’s just like you,” replied the 
driver, “always wishing the best of 
everything.”—Tit-Bits.

Half Price.
Two Jewish men were bathing one 

day. One of them had a narrow es
cape from being drowned. A sturdy 

WÀ' seaman pulled him out. The other 
V// Jew said:

“You ought to give that man five 
f/ju shillings for saving your life.” j
'' “No,” replied the man who had been

saved. “I vll not gif him no live 
whil in'. I vas half dead. I gif him 
half a crown.”—Tit-Bits.

Didn’t Mention Names.
A number of football enthusiasts, 

returning from an Important match 
In Edinburgh, were playing nap in 
a railway carriage. Among the num
ber was a rather shady Individual 
who had lost one eye, but seemed 
to be winning freely, and time alter 
time he scooped In the money put 
down by h's less fortunate comrades.

This continued for some time, 
when the man at the head of the 
table felt he could stand it no longer, 
so he rose In a fearful temper, and re
marked:

“Look ye ’ere, boys, someone here 
is cheatin’. Now, I don’t want to 
mention any names, but if he does it 
again I’ll knock his other eye out.'”— 
Tit-Bits.
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ïsp.Core* all Forms of Nervous, Blooo, blun, Geniio-Urinary, Private 
and Special D.seases of Men and Women.

who have debilitated their systems by 
indiscretions or excesses, and who are 
incapacitated for the duties of life, can 

find a sure and permanent restoration to health and perfect manhood 
at The Ontario Medical Institute.
■ FnSALVAlSAH Prof. Dr. P. Ehrlich’s improved Salvarsan—-6o6

_the great specific for Blood Poison. Does not
inconvenience or interfere with business or work.
By an improved scientific system of treatment, 

.the O.M.I. possess the rational,' direct, prompt 
and absolutely sure method of curing nervous, 

blood, chronic, complicated, special and private diseases-no (flatter^ 
from what cause arising. No experimenting.

CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATIONFREE
All cases private and confidential. Office hours io a.m. to 8.30 p m.

Dr. Woods, M.D., Chief Medical Officer. Postal address, 263- 
a6s Yooge &*•» Qt Box 428» Toronto. Phone Main 2084. _—7“
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HuSbaad: 

awful! 
have to beg!" 

Wife:

“Your extravagance is 
When I die you’ll probs.bly

Lut^n-u .to u^-u-e.”
sh they find somethuig i

“Well, I should be better oft 
than some poor woman who never 
had any practice!”—Answers.

Official: "hay, mr-u.—
Lady: “Yes; but suppi —Punch.
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He reached towards the fresh piles of 
coin as If he meant to sweep them bach 
again, but the Plunger put himself in 
his way and with a quick movement 
caught up the rolls of money and dropped 
them into the skirt of the woman, which 
she raised like an apron to receive her 
treasure.

There Were Ninety and NineV éé

i "He is gamming," he said, “and os- 
lng the money, and you oome to me to 
advise him what to play. I understand. 
Well, tell him he will lose what little he 
has left; tell hlm I advise him to go 
home; tell him—”

“No, no!” the girl said excitedly; "you 
do not understand; he has not lost, he 
has won. He has won, oh, so many rolls 
of money, but he .will not stop. Do you 
not see? He has won as much as we could 
earn in many months—in many years, 
sir, by saving and working, oh, so very 
hard! And now he risks it again, and I 
cannot force him away. But If you, sir, 
It you would tell him how great the 
chances are against him. If you 
know would tell him how foolish 
not to be content with What he has, he 
would listen. He says to me/'Bah! you 
are a woman;* and he is so red and 
fierce; he Is imbecile with the eight of 
money, but he will listen to a grand 
gentleman like you. He thinks to Win 
more and more, and he thinks to buy 
other third from old Carbut. Is it 
foolish? It is so wicked of him.”

"Oh, yes," said the Goodwood Plung
er, nodding, "I see now. You want me 
to take him away so that he can keep 
what he has. I see: but I don’t know.him. 
He will not listen to me, you know; I have 
no right to Interfere."

He turned away, rubbing his hand 
across his forehead. He wished so much 
that this woman would leave him by
hlmgjdf.but elr „ the g)rl desperate

ly, and touching his coat, “you who are 
so fortunate, and so rich, and of the 
great world, you cannot feel what this 
s to me. To have my own little shop 

and to be free, and not to slave, and sew, 
and Sew until my back and fingers burn 
with the pain. Speak to him, sir; ah, 
■peak to him! It is so easy a thing to 
do, and he will listen to you."

The Goodwood Plunger turned again 
abruptly. "Where Is he?” he said. "Point
him out to me.” __

The woman ran ahead, with a murmur 
of gratitude, to the open door and point
ed to where her husband was standing 
eanlng over and placing some money on 

of the tables. He was a handsome 
young Frenchman, as bourgeois as his 
Wife, and now terribly alive and excited. 
In the self-contained air Of the place and 
ip contrast with the silence of the 
great hall he seemed even more conspicu
ously out of place. The Plunger touch
ed him on the arm, and the Frenchman 
shoved the hand off Impatiently and 
without looking around. The Plunger 
touched him again and forced Mm to turn 
towards him.

"Well!” said the Frenchman, quickly.

"Madame, your wife." said Cecil, with 
the grave politeness of an old man, has 
done me the honor to take me into her 
confidence. She tells me that you have 
won a great deal of money; that you 
could put It to good use at home, and so 
save yourself much drudgery and debt, 
and all that sort of trouble, 
quite right It you say it Is no concern of 
mine. It le not But really, you know 
there is a great deal of sense In what she 
wants, and you have apparently already
won a large sum." ___ ,

The Frenchman was visibly surprised 
at this approach. He paused for a sec
ond or two In some doubt, 
for the disinherited one carried the mark 
of a -personage of consideration and of 
one whose position Is secure. Then he 
gave a short, unmirthful laugh.

"You are most kind, sir,’ he said with 
mock politeness and with an Impatient 
shrug. “But madame, my wife, has not 
done well to Interest a stranger In this 
affair, which, as you say, concerns you 
not."

He turned to the table again with 
defiant swagger of Independence and 
placed two rolls of «poney upon the cloth, 
casting at the earns moment a childish 
look of displeasure at his wife. “You see,” 
said the Plunger, with a deprecatory 
turning out of his hands. But there was 
so much grief on the girl’s face that he 
turned.again to the gambler and touch
ed his arm. He could not tell why he was 
sc Interested In these two. He had wit
nessed many such scenes before, and 
they had not affected Mm In any way ex
cept to make him move out of hearing, 

same dumb numbness to his head,

pressed tightly together. Then they 
came so close that their hoofs echoed 
as loudly as when horseq gallop over 
a bridge, and from among the leaders 
Siren's beautiful head -and shoulders 
showed like sealskin In the sun, and 
the boy on her back leaned forward 
and touched her gently with his hand, 
as they had so often seen him do on 

(Copyright, 1891, by Charles Scrlb- the down, and Siren, as tho he had 
ner’s Sons.) . . touched a spring, leaped forward with

(Copyright, 1918, by the McClure her head shooting back and out, like 
Newspaper Syndicate.) a piston-rod that has broken loose

„ ' , . from its fastening and beats the air,
Toung Harringford, or the Good- whlle the jockey sat motionless, with 

wood plu”£®r’ , his right arm hanging at his side as
better known at that time, had come llmply M tho it were broken, and with 
to Monte Carlo In a very dtlfc®rent hlR lett moving forward and back In

Util spirit and in a yery_ dlfferent sta e tlme wlth the desperate strokes of

Lord Norton.
there tor the same reason that a wltfa a grlm Bmlie> and "Siren 1” the 
wounded lion, or a poisoned rat, fo mob ahouted back with wonder and 

11 that matter, crawls away tato a cor- angry disappointment, and “Siren!"
I ner, that It may be alone when lt d - tho huis echoed from far across the 

- I ,§e stood leaning against one of the courge young Harringford felt as It
1 pillars of the Casino with his back to ^ had suddenly been lifted Into heav-
I the moonlight and with his y efi after three m0nths of purgatory,
| blinking painfully at and smiled uncertainly at the excited
| lamps above the green tables Inside. people Qn the coach Bbout him. It

He knew they would b® made him smile even now when he
mu soon; and as he ba4 something ® recalled young Nortons flushed taco 

then, he regarded them fl y and the awe and reproach In his voice
painful earnestness, asi a man who Is whgn he cUmbed Up and whispered, 
condemned to die at sunrise patches „Why Cectl they M7 in the ring
thru his barred windows for the you ve won a iortune, and you never
pay light of the morning. told us.” And how Griffith, the biggest

That queer, numb feeling in htoh«d|f the bookmakenii wlth the rest of
md the shai-p llne pa*“ bet^“Llag them at his back, came up to him and

$1 ef«bro™V three weeks wa! towcbed bia resentfully, and said,
« 1 worse fob the . last three weeks, W „you.u have to gtve us time, sir; Tm 

troubling him more terribly than ever ^ hlr. and bow the crowd
before, and his nerves hi^ ,tbr°a " gtood about him and looked at him 
°« Ml control and rioted at the base and the certain royal per-
cf his head and at his wrists andJerk turned and said. "Who-not

lied and twitched m tho, so that boy, surely?" Then how, on the
1 to him, they were striving to pull th . tollowlng] the papers told of the

M tlred b°dy nt?,pleC.?o ^nnderinVwhe- y°un8 gentleman who of all others 
selves free. He was wondering w had won a fortune, thousands and 
tber If he should take his nand from thoUBandB of poun<is they said,
W® pocket and touch .his head he would I back sixty for every

m and that it had grown longer, and had getting back I0[nd plc'
■ turne,d '5t0 Bh0ft’ thP°hSr ftoeers^He lured hlm ln baby clothes with the cup
■ would give beneath hisflngere. He arms, or ln an Eton jacket; and
* «fera. tHIlf «aw bow all of them spoke of him .Ught-

hand! but thought better of it »•'" admlrably' “ 016 goodwood 

and shoved It back again as be con- Plunger.
ildered how much less terrible It was He did not cars to go on after that; 
to remain^ in doubt than to find that to recall the mortification of his la
this phenomenon had actually taken I ther, whose pride was hurt and whose 
place. 1 hopes were dashed, by this sudden.mad

The pity of the whole situation was, freak of fortune, nor how, he railed at 
that the boy was only a boy with all and provoked him until the boy rebell- 

l -. *■ his man’s miserable knowledge of the ed and went back to the courses,where 
••il world, and the reason of It all was, I he was a celebrity and a king, 

tiana have sent the I that be bad entirely too much heart 1 The rest Is a very commoi 
wedding present, a I and not enough money to make an [Fortune hnd greater fortune at first; 
the motto ‘‘Be Pre- _ unsuccessful gambler. It he had only I days ln whlch he could not lose, days 
to find the young . 1 been able to lose his conscience ln"|in which he drove back to the crowd - 
leal view of matrl- Ml stead of his money, or even If he had ed lnns choked with dust, sunburnt 
dnlon. Sr kept his conscience and won, It is not |and fagged with excitement, to ariot-

I likely that he would have been waging QUg supper and baccarat, and after- __
I for the lightsrto go out at Monte Car-1 ward went t0 sleep only to see cards The race began, and he 'looked thru 

41 lo. But he had not only lost allof I d horses and moving crowds and hie glass for the English horse ln the
41 his money and more besides, which clouds of dust. «^.yg Bpent in a short front and could not find her, and the

he could never make up, but he: had COvert coat, with a field-glass over his Frenchman beside- him cried "Frou
lost other things which meant much shoulder and with a pasteboard ticket Frou!" as Frou Frou passed the goat 
more to him now than money, abd dangling from his buttonhole; and He lowered his glasses slowly ami un- 
whlch could not be .«jade up or paid .hen came the change that brought screwed them very carefully before 
back at even usurious Interest. ^ again, and the visits to dropping them back Into the case; then

°h, t the rtoht to Ihlnk of the Jews, and the slights of the men he buckled the strap, and turned and 
whnRp n^ce. ln Surreyran who had never been his friends, but looked about Mm.

i next ^to that of hï own people and whom he had thought had at least who had won a hundred francs be-
whose lighted wtodow to the north liked him for himself, even If he did tween them were jumping and dancing 
wlnThe had watched on those many not like them; and then debts, and at his side. He remembered wonder-
dreary nights when she had been ill, more debts, and the borrowing of WTheîf“the LunHaht’^anied 
from his own terrace across the trees I money to pay here and there, and Then the sunlight changed to aIn the park. And all he had gained I threats of executions;and,with It all.tlye g,lare' ,aa tb? a calcium

was the notoriety that made him a longing for the fields and trout springs JW* had^een
byword with decent people, and the I of Surrey and the walk across the park colors, and he pushed his way back 
hero of the race-tracks and the music to where she lived. This grew so to his carriage. leaning heavily on the 
halls. He wfcs no longer “Young Har- strong that he wrote to’his father, and servants arm, and drove slowly back 
rtngford the eldest son of thj Har- was told briefly that he who was to Paris, with the driver flecking his 
rltigfords of Surrey.” but the Good- I have kept up the family name bad x<orses fretfully with his whip, for he 
wood Plunger,” to whom Fortune had I dragged it into the dust of the race had wished to wait and see the end of 
made desperate^ love and had then jilt- I courses, and had changed it at his own the races,
•d, and mocked, and overthrown. I wish to th4t of the Boy Plunge 

As he looked back at it now and re-1 that the bteach was Irreconcilable, 
membered himself as he was then, it I Then this queer feeling came on, and 
seemed as tho he was considering an be wondered why he could not eat,and

pef* I why he shivered even when the room 
I was warm or the sun shining, and the 

think, who had had strong, healthy fear came upon him that with all this 
ambitions and gentle tastes. He re-1 trouble an(j disgrace his head might 
viewed It passtonlessly as he stood

■Â

w.
"Now," said young Harringford, de

terminedly, “ypu come with me.”
gue and resist, 

shea him on with the 
ornness of a drunken man.

) Thebuti

x Frenchman tried 
the Plungeç 
silent at
He hamtéd the woman Into a carriage at 
the dp6r, shoved her husband to beside 
her,
dress she gave him, he told the French
man, with an air of a chief of police, 
that he must leave Monte Carlo at once, 
that very night.

.8•as:5 d while the man drove to the ad--Li
"d-iiramriï

(>■ï
•» -■

fm “Do you. suppose I don’t know?" be 
said. "Do you fancy I speak without 
knowledge? I’ve seen them come here rich H 
and go away paupers. But you shall 
not; you shall keep what you have and 
spite them." He sent the woman up to 
her room to pack while he expostulated 
with and browbeat the excited bride- 
groom to the carriage. When she re
turned with the bag packed, and so heavy 
with the gold that the servante could - 
hardly lift It up beside the driver, he -, 
ordered the coachman te go down the 
hill to the station.

"The train for Parts leaves at mid
night,” he said, "and you will ha ther# 
by morning. Then you must does year " 
bargain with this old Carbut, and never 
return here again.”

The Frenchman had turned during the 
ride from an angry, Indignant prisoner 
to a joyful madman, and was new tear
fully and effusively humble ln hie peti
tions for pardon and in Ms thanks. Their 
benefactor, as they were pleased to oau 
him, hurried them Into the waiting trahi 
and ran to purchase their tickets mt 
them.

"Now,” he said, as 
the door of the oomparlfinent, "you are t 
alone, and no one can get to, and you 
cannot get out. Go back/to your home, to 
your new home, and n 
wretched place again, 
understand?—never agi

They promised with effusive reitera
tion. They embraced each, other like 
children, and the man, pulling off his 
hat, called upon the good Lord to thank 
the gentleman.

"You will be in Paris, win you nett" 
said the woman, to an ecstasy of 
ure, "and you will corns to see us 
own shop, win you not? Ah I we should 
be so greatly honored, sir, if you would 
visit us; If you would edme to the home 

haVe given us. You have helped 
us so greatly, sir," she said; “and may 
heaven bless you!1’

She caught up his gloved hand aa it 
rested on the door and kissed It until 
he snatched It away to great embar
rassment and flushing like a girl Her 
husband drew her towards Mm, and the 
young bride sat at hie side with her face 
close to Ms and wept tears of pleasure 
and of excitement

■'Ah, look, sir I” said the young man, 
Joyfully; “look how happy you have made 
ua You have made us happy for the* 
rest of our Uvea"
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The train moved out with a quick, 
heavy rush, and the car-wheels took up 
the young stranger's last words and 

say, “You have made ue happy 
i happy for the rest of our

I
■CAUGHT UP THE ROLLS AND DROlf HP THEM HTTP THE gKJBT OF THE WOMAN."

seemed to 
—made us 
Uvea"

It had ail oome about so rapidly that 
the Plunger had had no time to consider 
or to weigh his motives, and aU that > 
seemed real to him now, as he stood 4

thought continuously for the bust month, 
while others were abusive and Insolent. 
Each of them
was the last . _______
his father Just* before leaving Paris, and 
tho he knew it by heart, he read It over 
again for the last time. That It came too 
late, that It asked. what he knew now 
to he Impossible, made It none the less 
grateful to him, but that It offered 
and a welcome home made It all the 
terrible.

self, but only because they could not un
derstand. He was quite sure that If they 

ve him actual pain. One could feel what he suffered they would 
ter he had received from help him even to end It

He had been standing for some time 
with his back to the light, but now he 
turned to face It and to take up his watch 
again. He felt quite sure the lights would 
not burn much longer. As he turned a 
woman came forward from out the light
ed hall, hovered uncertainly before him, 
and then made a silent salutation, which 

“I came to take tMs step thru young was something between a courtsey and 
Hargraves, the new curate,” his father a bow. That ahg was a woman and re
wrote, "tho he waa but the Instrument ther short and plainly dressed, and that 
to the hands of Providence. He showed her bobbing up and down annoyed him, 
me the error of my conduct towards you, was all that he realised of her présence, 
and proved to me that my duty and the and ha quite failed to connect her move- 
inclination of my heart were towards the inents with himself to any way. "Sir,” 
same end. He read this morning for the she said to French 
second lesson the story of the Prodigal but might I speak 
Son, and I heard It without recognition wood Plunger possessed a 
and with no present application until various knowledge of Monte Carlo amklte 
he came to the verse which tells how habitues. It was not the first time that 
the father came to his son ‘when he was women who had lost at the tables had 
yet a great way off He saw Mm, It says, begged a hapoleon from him, or asked the 
‘when he was yet a great way off,' and distinguished child of fortune what color 
ran to meet Mm. He did not wait for the or comhlaptlon she should play. That, 
boy to knock at'his gate and beg to be in his luckier days, had happened often 
let ln, but went out to meet him, and took and had amused Mm, but now he moved 
him ln his arms and led him back to his back irritably and wished that the figure 
home. Now, my boy, my son, ft seems to in front of him would disappear as it 
me as If you had never been so far off had come.
as you are at the present time, as If you ,.j ^ jj, mat trouble, elr,” the wo- 
had never been eo greatly separated from m&n -q have no friends here, sir,
me to every thought and Interest; we are wbom j may apply. I am very bold, 
even worse than etrangers, for you think b . anxiety Is very great." 
that my hand Is against you, that I have The Goodwood Plunger raised hie hat 
closed the door of your home to you and gy-htiy and bowed. Then he concentrat- 
drlven you away. Blit what I have done ed hla eyes ^th What was a distinct 
I beg of you to forgive; to forget what I effort on y,, queer little figure hover- 
may have said to the past, and only to ln front ot ym, and stared very" hard, 
think of what I say now. Your brothers s£*e wore an odd piece of red coral for 
are good boys and Save been good sons brooch and by looking steadily at this 
to me, and God knows I am thankful for he brougbt the rest of the figure Into 
such sons, and thankful to them for bear- and saw, without surprise—for
ing themselves as they have done. every commonplace seemed strange to
'“But, my boy, my first-born, my little him now, and everything peculiar quite 

Cecil, they can never be to me what you a matter of course—that she was ,dls-
" tinctly not an habitue of the place, and 

looked more like a lady's maid than an 
adventuress. She was French and pret
ty—such a girl as might wait in a Duval 
restaurent or sit as a cashier behind a 
little counter near the door.

"We should not be here," she said, as 
If to answer to Ms look and In apology 

“But Louis, my hus-

int View.
usband last night. If 
life over again. If he 
and he said he cer-

i ga 
letti

d"

•1 alone on the platform of the dark, de
serted station, "were the words of' the, #-■ 
man echoing and re-echoing like the re
frain of the song. And then there came..'," 
to him suddenly, and with all the force1' 
of a rambler's euperstltutlon, the '* ' 
thought that the words were the asms 

father, had used to 
his letter, “you can make 'vs happy for 
the rest of our lives."
, "Ah." he said, with a quick gasp of J; 

doubt, "if I could! If I made those poor 
tools happy, mayn't I live to be some- 
thing to Mm, and her? O God!" he 
cried, but so gently that one at Ms el- -, 
bow could not have heard Mm, “K I ..." 
could, If I could!"

He tossed up his bands, and drew them 
down again and clenched them to front '"' 
of him, and raised his tired, hot ayes -, 
to the calm purple sky with its millions ,

, of moving stars. "Help met" he whls- 
pered fiercely, "help me!" And a*he lew- 
ered his head the queer numb feeling 
seemed to go, and a calm came orer 
his nerves and left him ln peace. He did - 
not know what It might be, nor did he -A, 
dare to question the change which had - 

two come to him. but turned and Slowly 
the mounted the hill, with the awe eod fear .. 

still upon him of one who had phased be
yond himself for one brief moment Into ; 
another world. When he reached his 
room he found Ms servant bending with 
an anxious face over a letter which he 
tore up guiltily as Ms master ohtered^*»' 
“You were writing to my father," said 
Cecil, gently, “were you not? Well, you 
need not finish your letter; we' are go-™"' 
tog home.

"I am going away from this 
Walters," be sold as he pulled o 
coat and threw himself heavily on the 
bed/"I will take the first train that leaves 
here, and I will sleep a little while you " 
put up my things. The first train, you 
understand—within an hour If It leaves , 
that soon." His head sank back on the 
pillows heavily, as tho he had oome’ In 
from a long, weary walk.' and Ms eyes 
dosed and Ms arms fell easily at his . 

e side. The servant stood frightened and 
yet happy, with the tears running down 
Ms checks, for he loved his master dear-

ouldn’t.”--Fun.

peace
more

P9J «Two Frenchmen
SB

as those which his

But the
which made so many things seem pos
sible that should have been terrible even 
to think upon, made him stubborn and 
unreasonable over this. He felt Intui
tively—It could not be said that he 
thought—that the woman was right and 
the man wrong, and so he grasped him 
again by the arm, and said sharply this 
time: . . _

“Come away! Do you hear? You are 
acting foolishly."

But even as he spoke the red won, i 
the Frenchman with a boyish gurgle 
pleasure raked ln his winnings with 
wo hands, and then turned with a hap

py, triumphant laugh to Ms wife. It Is 
not easy to convince a man that he Is 
making a fool of himself when he Is win
ning some hhnnred francs every 
minutes. Hls silent arguments to 
contrary are difficult to answer. But the 
Plungér did not regard tills to the least.

“Do you bear me!" he said to the same 
stubborn tone and with much the same 
manner with which he would have spoken 
to a groom. "Come away.”

Again the Frenchman tossed off his 
hand, this time with an execration, and 
again he placed the rolls of gold coin on 
the red: and again the red wen. , ,

"My God!" cried the girl, running her 
fingers over the rolls on the table, "he 
has won half of the *0.000 franca Oh, 
sir, stop him, stop him!" she cried. “Take 
him away."

"Do you hear me!” cried the Hunger, 
degree of utter self-forget

fulness, and carried beyond himself; 
“you’ve got to come with me."

"Take away your hand," whispered the 
voung! Frenchman, fiercely. “See, 1 shall 
win It all; to one grand coup I shall win 
It all.il shall win five years’ pay to on 

ht"

m

i, "I beg your pardon, 
with you?" The Good- 

somewhat

and He had selected Monte Carlo as the 
place for It, because It was more un
like hls home than any other spot and 
because one summer night when he 
had crossed the lawfn from the Casino 
to the hotel with a gay party of young 
men and women, they had come ac
ross something under a bush which 
they took to be a dog or a man asleep, 
and one of the men -had stepped for
ward and touched It with hie foot and 
had then turned sharply and said, 
‘Take those girls away;" and While 
some hurried the women back, fright
ened and curious, he and the others 
had picked up the body and found It 
to be that of a young Russian whom 
they had Just seen losing, with a very 
bad grt.ee, at the tables. There was 
no pfieslon in hls face now, and hls 
evening dress was quite unruffled, and 
only a black spot on ,the shirt front 
showed where the powder had burnt 
the linen.
pression on him then, for he was at

t?
entirely distinct and separate 
sonage—a boy of whom he liked to ■

u

SPpiliiiiBboyish confidence that there was a ° £ 8aid to see !f « were sensible,
norse named Siren In his father s “"u „hv h,
•table which would win the Goodwood ?^ to question himself as to why he 
Cup; how, having gone down to gee Pushed, and at what It was not a 
Norton's people when the long vaca- Question of whether U would or wouuld 
tlon began, he had seen Siren daily. I not hj cowardly. 11^as, al“plyfa 1Y 
and had talked of her until two every I cessWS. The thing had to be t PP 4 
morning in . the smoking-room, and He had to have sleep and peace again, 
had then staid up two hours later to I He had boasted in tnose reckless, pros- 
watch her take her trial spin over the I perous days that If by any possible 
downs. He remembered how they used chance he should lose his money ho 
to stamp back Over the long grass I would drive a hansom, or emigrate to
Wei with dew, comparing watches and I the colonies, or take the shilling. He^the height of his fortunes, with crowds 
talking of the time in whispers, and I had no patience in those days with of sycophantic friends and a retinue 
said good night as the sun broke over I men who could not live on ln adverst- of dependents at his heels. And now 
the trees in the park. And then justify, and who were found in the gun- that he was quite alone and disinherit- 
at this time of all others, when the room with a hole in their heads, and ed by even these sorry companions 
horse was the only interest of those wjjose family asked their polite friends there seemed no other escape from the 
around' him, from Lord Norton and hlsi to*believe that a man used to firearms pain in his brain but to end it, and he 
whole household down to the youngest from his school days had tried to load sought this place of ÿjl others as the 
stable boy and oldest gaffer in the la hair-trigger revolver with the muz- most fitting place In which to die.

■ village, he had confie Into his money. I zie pointed at hls . forehead. He had
I x And then began the then and still I

JraH Inexplicable plunge Into gambling, and
■ the^vngering of greater sums than the 

owner of Kiren dared to risk himself,
I the secret backing of the horse thru 

commissioners all over England, until
■ the buy by his single fortune had 

Hi brought the odds against her from 60
B to I down to fi to 1. He r/called, with 

a thrill that'seemed to settle hls nerves 
frf the mofnent, the little black specks 
at tho starting-post and the larger 
specks as the horses turned the first 
corner.^ The rest of the people on th e 
Mach were making a great deal of 
holse, he remembered, but he, who 
had. more to lose than any one or all 
of them together, had stood quite still.
With big feet on the wheel and hls 
back against the box-seat, and with 
bis hands sunk into his pockets and 
“he nails cutting thru his gloves. The 

. Mocks; grew Into horses with bits of 
|HJ Color Qn them, and then1 the deep mut- 
B9bhI «ring rear of the crowd merged Into

X quicker, impatient cries, as
horses turned Into the stretch with

___un,iiiiiuf fi0n~y tbeir heads showing towards the
d. FimplT»en'2.n*yOOI^^^^lfein?t1' Scm* of the people were shout- 
j scholar's outfltA • | "Firefly!“■ and others were calling

•? “Vixen:" and others, who had their 
up. cried “Troublé leads.™ but 

ante welled until he could distin- 
•ttlsh the Norton colors, with hie lips

ti

lg at 7 a.m. forhot 
hdnor, tro* I baT* ; i

rer ■i«“a
have been. I can never, feel for them ae 
I feel for you; they are the ninety and 
nine who have never wandered away up
on the mountains, and who have never 
been tempted, and have never left home 
for either good or evil. But you, Cecil, 
tho you have made my heart ache until 
I thought and even hoped It would stop 
beating, and tho you have given me 
many, many nights that I could not sleep, 
are still dearer to me' than anything else 
ln the world. You are the flesh of my 
flesh and the bone of my bone, and 1 
cannot bear living on without you. 1 can
not be at rest here, or look forward con
tentedly to a rest hereafter, unless you are 
by me and hear me, unless I can see 
your face and touch you and hear your 
laugh in the halls. Come back to me, 
Cecil; to Harrtngofrd and tho people that 
know you best, and know what Is best 
In you and love you for It. I. can have 
only a few more years here now, when 
you will take my place and kee- up my 
name. I will not be here to trouble you 
much longer; but, my boy, while I am 
here, come to me and make me happy for 
the rest of my life. There are others who 

You kriow whom I

* 1
excited to a

Br
it had made a great lm-

i

for her presence, 
band, he would oome. I told Mm that 
this was not for such as we are, but 
Louis is so bold. He said that upon hls 
marriage "tour he would live with the 
best, and so here he must come to play 
as the others do. We have been mar
ried, sir, only since Tuesday, and we must 
go back to Paris tomorrow; they would 
give Mm only the three days. He is 
not a gambler; he plays dominos at the 
cafes. It is true. But what will you? He 
Is young and with so much spirit, and I 
know that you. sir, who are so fortunate 
and who understand so well how to con
trol these tables, I know that you will 
persuade Mm. He will not listen to me; 
he is so greatly excited and so Utile like 
himself. You will help me, sir, will you
not? You will siJfeak to him?” ___

The Goodwood Plunger knit hla eye
brows and closed the lids once or twice, 
and forced the mistiness and pain out 
of hls eyes. It was most annoying. Tlie 
woman seemed to be talking a great deal 
and to say very much, hut he could not 
make sense of it. He moved his shoulders 
slightly. "I can’t understand," he said
wearily, turning away. __

"It is my husband," the woman said 
anxiously: “Louis, be Is playing at the 
table Inside, and he is only an appren
tice to old Carbut the baker, but he owns 
a third of the store. It was my dot that 
paid for It," she added Proudly “Old Car
but says he may have it all for 20,000 
francs, and then old Carbut will retire, 
and we will bo proprietor». We have 
saved a little, and we had counted to buy 
the rest to five or six years If we were
V*T £ref,Ul;,ee" said the Plunder, with 
a little short laugh of relief; “I under
stand." He was greatly comforted to 
think that it was not so bad as It had 
threatened. He saw her distinctly now 
and followed what she said quite easily, 
and even such a small matter on talking 
With tills woman seemed to help him.

mome
He swept all of the money forward on 

the red and threw himself ever the table 
to see the wheel. ,

“Walt. ■ confound you!" whispered the 
plunger, excitedly. “If you will risk It. 
risk It with some reason. You can't play 
all that money; they won’t take It. Six 
thousand francs Is the limit, unless,” he 
ran on quickly, "you divided the 12.000 
francs c moeg the three of us. You un
derstand, 6,000 franca Is all that etiy 

person can play; but If you give 4,- 
000 to me, and 4,000 to your wife, and 
keep 4,000 yourself, we can each chance 
It. You can back the red If you like, yoilr 
wife shall put her money on the numbers 
coming up below eighteen, and I will 
back the odd. In that way you stiuid to 
win 24.000 francs If our combination wins, 
and you lose less than If you simply 
back the color. Do you understand ï 1

"No!" cried the. Frenchman, reaching 
for the piles of money which the Plung
er had divided rapidly feito three parts,
"on the red; all on the red!" .

“Good heavens, man!" cried the Hung
er, bitterly. “I may not know much, b»t 
you should allow me to understand this 
dirty business." Hq caught the French-, 
man by the wrists, and the young min, 
more Impressed with the strange look 
in the boy's face than by hls physical 
force, stood still, while the hall rolled 
and rolled, and clicked merrily, am. 
stopped, and balanced, and then settled, 
into the “seven."

-Red, Odd, and below," the croupier 
droned mechanically.

"Ah! you see; what did 1 tell you : 
said the Plunger, with sudden ealmnes'
••You have won more than your -il.oop 
francs; you are proprietors—I consistu
late you!” Frenchman Well, what's It matter? I'm goingIreZy oWelhtoTVwlU double to] j to shovel cdke-not chew lti-Tlt-Blts.

iy.-i home, 'Walters,** the, 
drowsily. "We are*

"We are going 
Plunger whispered 
going home; home to England and Har
ringford and the governor—and we are 
going to be happy for all the rest of our 
Uvea" He paused a moment, and Walters 
bent forward ovet the bed and held Ms 
breath to listen.

"For he came to me," murmured the 
boy. as tl.o he was speaking to bis sleep, 
"when I was yet a groat way off—wMto 
I waa y et a great way off. and ran to 
meet roe--"

Ills voice sank until It died away Into 
silence, and a few hours later, when Wal
ters cams to wcke him, he found Ms 
master sleeping like a ohlld. and smil
ing ln hls sleep.

to

■V

\
So, after Walters had given the pro

per papers and checks to the commis
sioner who handled hls debts for him, 
ho left Paris and took the first train 
for Monte Carlo, sitting at the window 
of the carriage, and beating a nervous 
tattoo on the pane with hls ring until 
the old gentleman at the other end of 
the compartment scowled at him. But 
Harringford did not see him, nor the

thoseexpressed a fine contempt for
ttien, but now he had forgotten 

dll that, and thought only__of the relief 
it would bring, and not how others 
might suffer by it. If he did consider 
this, it was only to conclude that they 
would quite understand, and be glad 
that hls pain and fear were over.

Then he planned a grand coup which 
was to pay off all hls debts and give trees and fields as they swept by, and 
him a second chahce to present him- r was not until Walters came and 
self a supplicant at hls father’s house. saldi "You get out here, slr,f’ that he 
If It failed he would have to stop this recognized the yellow station and the 
oueer feeling ln hls head at once. The great hotela^n the hill above. It was 
Grand Prix and the Englts^ horse was half-past eleveh. and the lights in the 

On this depended casino were still burning brightly. He 
wondered whether he would have time 

the hotel and write a

men one
WÏfiËM,f,TSL

'*
need you, Cecil.
____ I saw her only yesterday, and
she asked me of you with such splendid 
disregard for what the others standing 
by might think, and as tho she dared me 
or them to say or even Imagine anything 
against you. You cannot keep away from 
us both much longer. Surely not; you 
will come back and make us bappv for 
the rest of our lives.”

The Goodwood Plunger

free mean. Parson: "Why do you persist la 
drinking more than la good for you?" 

Tope\ "To drown my sorrow».'’ 
Parson: "And do you succeed?” 
Toper (sadly): ’’No—they can 

s#im.”—Tit-Bits.

>’s Outfit
JOH A QUAND

®SÉ
alnedto sellemOlton 

id goestirice ss !«• 1

Brcs&vwa

i

the final coup.
everything—the return of hls fortunes, 
the reconciliation with hls father, and -0 g0 over to 
the possibility of meeting her again letter to hls father and to her. He de- 
It was a very hot day he remembered, cided, after some difficult considera- 
and very bright: but the tall poplars tlon, that he would not. There was 
on the road to the races seemed to nothing to say that they did not 
stop growing just at a level with his know already, or that they would fall 
eyes. Below that it was clear enough, to understand. But this suggested to 
but all above seemed black—as tho a bim that what they had written to 
cloud had fallen and was hanging just b[m must be destroyed at once, before 
over the people’s heads. He thought any stranger could claim the right to 
of speaking of this to hls man Wal- read it. He took hls leters from his 
ters, who had followed hls fortunes pocket and looked ,i over them care- 
from the first, but decided not to do fuj;y. They were most unpleasant 
so. for. as It was. he had noticed that reading. They a11 seemed to be about 
Walters had observed him closely of money; some begged to remind him or 
late, and had seemed to spy upon him. tMs or that debt, of which he had

He: "If I was rich, darling, would 
lovo mo more than you do?”

She:' "Well, I might not love you 
more; but I would look forward to our 
wedding-day with a great deal more ’ 
impatience than I do at present”— 
Answers.

Gasworks Doctor (medically exam
ining applicant for ft Job); "Humpat 
’Frald you won't do. Your teeth are 
too bad.”

Amazed Applicant: "Teeth too bad!

turned; hls 
back to the lights so that the neople 
passing could not see hie face, and tore 
the letter up slowly and dropped It piece 
by piece over the balcony. “If I could,” 
he whispered; "If I could.” The pain was 
a little worse than usual Just then, but 
It was no longer a question Of lncltoa-

__ He felt only this desire " stop
these thoughts and doubts and the physi-

To feet

;you

tlon. ‘ f
Y 10o. cal tremor that shook him. 

and sleep, that was what he must have, 
aud peace. There was no peace at home 
or anywhere else while this thing lasted. 
He could not see why they worried him ln 
this way. It was quite Impossible. He felt 
much more sorry for them than for hlm-

'> i
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governance, eaferuardln* 
treaalng of the Elm pire, 
slowly Is a piece of stock 
some of the units of Empire 
hardly assimilated, 
which are fresh in Its councils, and 
they are apt to overlook, or not at
tach due importance to the habit of 
John Bull, being, so that he may “msk 
elccar,” slow in adopting new, and, 
to him strange propositions. Always 
that has been the case and disaster 
has not frequently followed by reason 
of the too eager receptivity of his 
chief statesmen.

It Is when such circumstances as 
these have to be dealt with that the 
Imperial Parliament (not what Is 
called by that name now, but the Par
liament of All the Imperial Domin
ions) might do such wonderfully use
ful, wonderfully constructive work— 
having hard-headed men, FROM 
EVERT SPOT. ON THE ÇBNTRAL 
SPOT—each knowing the conditions 
of the place he represented to a he.tr's- 
breadth, to explain to pernicious “well- 
meaners” In the Colonial ‘ Secretary's 
office, many of whom have gained 
practically all thelt knowledge of the 
Empire from the perfunctory perusal 
of gubernatorial despatches :

• • •
OMNIUM JUNCTA IN UNO,

Secretary of State for Colonies In 
his office, surrounded by Under-Secre
taries, Asst. Under-Secretaries and 
flnb-Asst. Under-Secretaries, Junior 
Under-Secretary, sings:

and bct- 
Make haste 

wisdom 
have 

These are they

providing a steam, tbo kindly, task
master, the, Sirdar, Lord Kitchener, to 
boss the whole experiment, has made 
men out of spiritless blobs of mud 
and turned barren wastes Into pro
ductive fields. Cornea now the- reward.
Possibly advantage has been taken of 
the general embarrassment 
Sublime Porte, and a little 
pressure exerted In that direction, but 
it is announced that. In exchange for 
a certain lump sum, which he must 
be exceeding glad to get. In commu
tation of all further annual tribute, the 
Sultan has been pleased to grant 
AUTONOMY to Egypt f 

* * *
Whereupon Britain steps Jauntily, 

over the country, OFFICIALLY, as a l The briny doesn’t attract, 
going concern. And certainly the4 '* Nor the chance of a naval war:
Gyppy-the fellaheen, that Is to say. F V^e^fe* p^V.’Te "ehore.^ 

the native working class, will continue 
to glorify Allah, and their Kismet 
for the establishment of a fair rule 
and the possibilities of getting some
thing out of life, of which their for
bears knew but little. But the quiet
ness—the smoothness of the little revo
lution, are the astonishing part for 
Britain seldom shines very brilliantly 
in the line of what one might 
call corruscatlng diplomacy. Great Is 
Kitchener—and great Is Sergeant
What's-’Is-name, and they prevail.

• • •
Presumably none of the men on the 

Newfoundland Banks see any Induce
ment to change their lot for that of 
men-o’-war's-men, altho Kipling, In 
his book on the cod-fishing, “Cap
tains Courageous,” paints a hard 
enough, unlovely enough picture of 
the life there, and' there does not 
seem to be any part of Cana- 
ada which turns out the human ma
terial from wh’ch the fighting seaman 
may be evolved. So there comes from 
the Rainbow, et at a pitiful ac

count of something like two men and 
a boy forming the “nucleus crew” of 
the great Canadian navy, 
there will be a fillip given to recruit
ing when the t>lg battleships arrive 
remains to be seen, but lb seems about 
time The Mall cut out Its dally èon- 
undrum: “Why not man and malnfr 
tain themT Presumably the answer 
Is that It Is not possible to get the 
men.

a !14 Out Embroidery DesignWhether

1Robespierre Collar for KmbroMay
The collar Is made of silk, *«"■ 

embossed velvets, stiff linens as 
as If molded In porcelain, and 
ones of fragile, fabrics are stre 
over stiff forms.

This pattern would be handsome m 
silk waist, Heavy silks In white ST a 
color would be strikingly beautif* 
with the flowers done in silk. gold, 
silver or copper. The flowers vou 
be very handsome In all silver up
on gray, lavender or blue silk. If te
en Is chosen for waist and collar, M- 
!*ct a good grade of white embroid
er with white linen floss, and shrink 
the goode, If a wash fabric, before 
making the collar. Make the Jewti 
the thinnest tulle, net or laoe.' J 

To Transfer. ^
Put a cake of soap In a pint h*t| 

water, stir vigorously; remove 
Saturate the design with the 
ture, then remove the eroeee otto-1 
ture. Place the fabric to whleb tty 
design le to be transferred on a hare, 
flat surface and lay the design fM* 
down on the material. Cover with * 
dry sheet or thick paper and with 
the bowl of a tablespoon rub haH 
till the design Is transferred, being 
careful to rub from rather than to
ward you. Do not wet the material 
or rub the fa^e of the design with 
damp ftngers/To remove the design 
after the article is completed wash 
In warm water with soap.

i-

JJ t I of the 
judiciousm BNearly all men, and, probably In 

greater degree, nearly all bodies of 
men, are apt, when they work them- 
aelvea into enthusiasm Ln 

rite become somewhat 
Doubtless

people for all time to come.” 
sentence seems to have a very sharp
double edge and might, with __I__
show of reason, be turned on the forty- 
eight kickers of lie Dominion Orange. 

• * •

That

NOTHIN' DOIN'.4 » someII# 1ifll I 'Imi: I
any cause, 

Inconsistent 
this arises from the ease 

-, with which they confuse themselves 
with the matter which excites their 
e*al. So it often befalls that as a dis
cussion proceeds—maybe ln quite a 
small meeting the constituent humane 
find themselves orating, strenuously— 
as If the ultimate word rested with

A life on the ocean wave,
A home on the rolling deep—

But not for Jacky Canuck, my lads, 
He loves ashore to sleep.

*
iIf The Telegram has hot ejlpped a 

cog—end one just hates to think of 
any mistake getting 
paper—New Toronto has Just provided 
herself with a mighty cheap outfit of 
Civic officials. A clerk at lees than 
M per week, a treasurer at $2 per, and 
so cm, seems to be cutting the salary 
list altogether too tine.
It is certain you can’t get REALY 
GOOD officials at MUCH less than 
the prices The Telegram quotes, so it 
will have no kick coming ln this 

ions they are offering have neither epect. 
sufficient weight nor any other In
trinsic value to get them printed In the 
next day’s local news-sheet.

» • «

• - « «

, ^—-• Sir Joseph’s contention, now frankly 
put up to the Mother Country, Is that 
It Is time She saw the necessity of 
making a change ln the Constitution 
which would admit of representation 
by the Overseas Dominions ln the 
Chief Control, and enable the Mother
land, as the predominant partner, to 
get sort of family advice as to the far- 
flung component parts of the Domin
ions.

thru ln that
4
Z

\c,6 . r'
: rHowever— A life on the ocean wave,

A home on the rolling brine,
May suit a mutt of a Britisher, but 

It’s nix on the game' for mine.

A contemporary exhorts you to 
“MAKE YOUR WILL FOR THIRTY- 
FIVE CENTS.” 
bothering about to formally bequeath 
so small a sum—let It go to the next 
of kin.

Vf] -
m Er—do any of you Johnnies know 

Where the Am Tuan of Zlphitzpore 
dwells?

It Is -somewhere away ln the nebulous
East

Mid those 
smells.

Here's another—The 
DJlnkypatam,

each Individually or the bunch col
lectively, when, really, the mere opln-I

F

re-
That is the real Idea, A Home Par

liament for the United Kingdom and 
an Empire Parliament for the Empire. 
Altho, as a Britisher, I do not believe 
the thing has been done consciously, 
or If so, with any except the very best 
motives—and/ further, that until, per
haps, very recently the very best pos
sible course halt 
things are now running, the Govern
ment of a large part of the Empire 
practically on the ultimate, unassisted 
decision of a very estimable, 
doubtfully posted bunch of permanent. 
Insular officials, must appear, to the 
man who will give himself the trouble 
to think, at least indiscreet.

£
!$ r • •

There seems to be a method, simple 
and available, of raising the $100.000, 
required for the General Booth 
Memorial Fund, quickly and without 
effort or fuss. The committee, so 

<far appointed, number some seventy 
gentlemen of standing and financial 
stability.
method shows up. Let them invite, say, 
thirty friends, men of approximately 
equal freedom from worry as to money 
matters, to Join them at labor and re
freshment, and after the dinner is dis
posed of let each of the hundred hand 
along his cheque for $1000 to the 
Chairman. So simple—the matter 
could thus be settled, without any 
public appeal, over a few nuts and a 
glass of water. And the humor of it— 
the surprise of the good citizens of 
Toronto! Well 1 guess it would be 
ABSOLUTELY THE BIGGEST SUR
PRISE Toronto ever An into.

Hardly seems worthU 4 spicy, those garlicky

Squish dru of

He's a kicker—says-he's had no PAY 
sent.

But they give no address—well, I 
s’pose that the Squish 

And the Yam pig out somewhere 
adjacent

i rST
1 '

I do not go so far as to suggest that 
this is exactly tire case with the mem
bers of the Dominion Grange, who 
held a meeting recently to discuss tire 
Naval Policy 6f Canada. Rather, per
haps, IVwas to criticise It hostlloly, so 
far as they had knowledge of It. What
ever their Intent may have been mat
ters net much, what they did was to 
deal with the subject considering Its 
seriousness and Import to the Domin
ion, with marked carelessness , a nd 
Intemperance.
“the howls of Irresponsible party Jin
goes.” “tin gods,” and so forth advance 
deliberations not at all. Also they 
arc so very dead—so ancient, that one 
hears them almost without conscious 
understanding. There 
fifty members present and forty-eight 
endorsed the opinion of cgie member 
who moved that “It Is a stupendous 
piece of Impertinence FOR A FEW 
MEN OF LIMITED INTELLIGENCE 
teattempt to tie up seven million

» • •
“REMARKABLE TRIP.” _

The “Royal Edward” leaving Bristol 
on January 8th should arrive at Hali
fax on the forenoon of 7th.

The good ship sailed on the morning 
of the eighth, 6

After several little engineering trials, 
At the crack of starting pistol,
She Just bounded out of Bristol 

On a voyage of—well, several hundred 
miles.

The crew were optimistic for the .ship

*m r been steered, still, asHere le where the new

t
but! (Colonial Sec’y sings):

That’s the trouble—when nobody, 
permanent, h&s

One small bit of knowledge first 
hand,

When not a soul's here who has been 
so to speak, 
to speak.

To travel and spy out the land:
If I could go down to the House, any 

night.
And MEET men who 

these/spots.
1 wouldn’t be fearful one half of the 

time
Of tying myself ft> In Knots.

* % *
The Telegram says that “since 1841 

the area of the BRISTOL EMPIRE 
has Increased 2% million miles.” 
Bosh! I know the “Bristol Empire” 
quite well. It is a. verv small music 
hall on the outskirts of the city.

Vv ' was very fast, .
And, as from wlvee and sweetiwW 

dear, they parted,
They murmured “Do not worry----- ;
For our ship Is In a hurry,

“We’ll be there about as soon as W* 
have started.”

The firemen set to work and kept ttw 
furnaces a-roar.

The sal I ore, trimming sails, were v#rî’j E 
deft-—

So the R’yal Ed’ard sank her • M 
Little wedge-shape, patent anchor, I 

On arriving—just the day before «ne I 
left. / X

i
Such expressions asi

' ü I'"
*

A case In point. I had been in the 
Straits Settlements for some twenty 
years when a big Military Contribu
tion was forced on the Colony. The 
white soldiers stationed at Singapore, 
which is one of the biggest of a- chain 
of Eastern coaling ports, were frank
ly there to protect those coal stocks 
fer IMPERIAL PURPOSES. The 
Struts merchants kicked >against the 
impost, to no purpose. They did one 
thing to some purpose, however; re
fused to pay, realized their stake in 
the country, and cleared. The un
official members of the Legislative 
Council resigned and. for a time the 
Straits Settlements practically stopped 
working—officially. Now the place 
is garrisoned by Sepoy troops, but all 
the older merchants—the 
were making the Colony big, the fi
nancial backbone of every scheme 
launched, from tin-mining to gutta- 
planting. have turned their stake in 
the country into hard cash and taken 
it away with them. The Straits, at 
one time a prosperous little Colony, 
doing well out of ail proportion to its 
area, is sort of trying to pull itself to
gether again. It was just disinteg
rated by British official ignorance 
backed by British official obstinacy— 
and that Is a pretty deadly combin
ation.

i. m
! I

, ■
were some

1ECZEMA fekKNOW ail ASir Joseph Ward, a former prcriller 
of New Zealand, proceeds warily, but, 
natheless surely and wisely In his 
gestions toward the more

;
HUg-

efflclent 1/
4L CAN BE CURED 

I Will Prove It to You Free
4 L'ENVOI.

Mi- it speedThe question now arises—was 
engendered by 

Some engine's which were powerful!*I SECCOTINE
THE RESTORER.

■ , \
J ■

I You who are suffering the tortures of Eczema. Itch. Salt Rheum or other 

log. healing treatment which has cured hundreds, which I believe wlil c ure

■■ ■■ ■ - —— —— — — - —Cl
J- C. HUTZELL, 311 (VMt'ttl

2- il “All things come tew him who waits” 
—and siiîce the disaster to the 
British arms at Kassassln, and 
the ultimate, consequent crumpling up 
of Arabl Pasha Britain has been tak
ing .;u'.te a friendly waiting Interest 
in the land of the Fharoahs, which 
remained, nominally under the suzer
ainty of the Sultan of Turkey, who 
continued to receive tribute from the 
Egyptian government. Britain, by 
carefully uu: sing the land and its 
people, by employing men to 
t'nue the practice Indlgeneous to the 
country, of working miracles, and by

men who than Packards,
Or—this Is Just a cheery 
Little arguable thfe’ry— _

Was the R'ya.1 Ted proceeding, 
speed, back’ârds?

When you have read a paragragb i'J'.
white 1

IB; J. C. Hutull. *. p.V
:! 1 gmKSOeS.—Splintered Carvtn«s/Broken^Chm».<3Ux«. Earthenware,Cape, etc ,

mates M ATE1U ALB7.-Lscmw Muslim, Silks, Woollen*, Tspestriee, etd?, can be 
restored to their pristine beauty by judiviou* use of Seoêotine.

Sold ovorywfi re. A
W irons' BOOKLET AND SAMPLE TUBS FREE ON APPLICATION Æ 
k " THE30LE mSTRIBUTINa AGENTS FOR CANADA: ^

Harold f, RITCHIE à C0^'^,H^4l^tT’ C,TY CHAM,tM'.

aCnw, St.v.neon A Or», btE.
B*lt.<t. »nd SI ou SB Sho. Lan». E.O.

!

&UT AND MAIL TO DAT* mwmmm

sin 8t., Fort Wayne, Ind.
Please send without cost or obligation to me your Free Proof Treatment

- Ia local newspaper from 
learn that Paris, the chief dty U J 
France, has only one bicycle for M*® 
sixteen persons, you may perhaps u 
inclined to be thankful even for «0*1 
limited accommodation as the lot*»* 
Street Car Co. provides.

! Name,•ft .......Age..............25!
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J immy—He Kelps a Mexican Patriot
Cwrlgfctrt. WL by tk# Star Cempeay. Osset Brttala mights Reswvsd.

i *I i

li| r

m nx. .1P™HtBF
AGAINST the enemies of hS

1 country?
1 GET A B\G CLCfWES BASKET 
l AND MEET ME BEHIND THE 
1 SCHOOL HOUSE. QUICK*. *

I ', • ’ • •*\F YOU DO You'UL CET 
SOMETHIN O SWIFT*. •-w*i ; L is

»

!
ihi'.

I
■ 1 nlr

>>
yi k\

X*1 * ("OH LOOK WHATSo
[* NO INDEED
| MAMMA y *4. !

!k.D
I I•ns a , 

revolution:,
» T

J
<

/p>N I«
5_ X

y
tVÎ Idk ;

yV
X

-

basket ahotou I 
OvERTHE BoROEH1. I
A GRATEFUL HATON 1

, WILL REWARD You! / ;

_i^iil|’DONT LOSE
ANY TIME..

6- N'If t.h eerr he* a great
' PATRIOT\* j--------- *

\\Ç- I 1 ■ vfi®.'« 1V -^4I »«T■ \ . Ô'y■
K I fcf’Xw.

m (shetup!j
I

ifeo

FWCKTWE WHOLEf^efcfe.-^- -- - -
THING? _
PULL UPYOUR
E.ND! b V

'iI ' «
II H

I

|-/V
âS- -- - - ^ 
^ o,*.

*•4
(*HE MUST BE

^A GENERAL*. *
f

!I
... i ..I ' ID Di* 

FOR ME 
L COUNTRY' SWT» :v. &@83 • >.

-Zffjf • *I A.-’6- flm[0 :I )OSf 5I m /Irv 27_\XI
I »? ■
I

BY A BUM AND» AM ON H»STRAluf*_J

I* HEAVENS1.11 
L BABY!

I'Baby t have troubles Ç). 
\ of my own But i cannot _ 
TLEAVE YOU UKE THEBS ,^1 
( | WILL TIXKE YOU .TO THE A
A Station house 1 *, M

!f
■'CARRAMBAl 

FRijole!

CHIU-CON* CARNE 
HOT D* TOM ACEÎ'

V A\ •|\X^» V 1J/I V ■w< V-"' I,i
l I /iHi &# .

. f
• > V.

il
l rtt f5*.

»

w X : I

(*EAwd ;rt -iVlidery Des: FS !■- : V»lap for Embrn]
» <r
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TEACHING THE YOUNG IDEA—G ERMAN CROWN PRINCE WITH HIS a8ECOND SON. PRINCE LOUIS 
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DUKE AND DUCHESS DE SAGAN AND THEIR BABY. THE DUCHESS WAS FORMERLY ANNA 

GOULD -AND SHE CAME OVER THE OCEAN TO ATTEND THE WEDDING OF HER SISTER, 
MISS HELEN GOULD.
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MARQUIS OF GRANBY.

THF MAROUIS OF GRANBY, SON OF THE DUKE OF RUT-
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OXFORD UNIVERSITY BOAT RACE CREW AT PRACTICE.
PRACTICE JAN. 6.

j% 'FRENCH BATTLESHIP MASSENA.tON WHICH AN EXPLOSION OCCURRED AT TOULON ON JAN. 6. BY WHICH EIGHT SAILORS
WERE KILLED.
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DR. KING, CHIEF ASTRONOMER OF CANADA, ROYAL OBSER
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4 NLB WOLF HOPPER AS KOKO. BLANCHE DUFFIELD AS YUM-YUM, GRACE LYON AS PEERBO 
LOUISE BARTHEL AS PITT1 SING, IN “THE MIKADO. TO BE SEEN AT THE ROYALPRINCESS ELIZABETH OF ROUMANIA, DAUGHTER OF THE 

CROM'N PRINCE. IT IS RUMORED SHE IS TO MARRY 
THE PRINCE OF WALES.

CLIFFORD JOHN LEE, 276 

OSSINGTpN AVENUE.
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SOPHIE MANNI8, 252 ROB

ERT STREET.
AND 
THIS WEEK.
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,.v pRt,, CIPRIANO CASTRO OF VENEZUELA, IN HIS SQUALID ROOM AT, ELLIS ISLAND, 

WHERE HE IS DETAINED. PENDING THE DECISION OF THE COUFjjfTS,

SHOULD BE DEPORTED AS AN UNDESIRABLE.

RAINEY, THE AMERICAN SPORTSMAN, HOLDING 

A “DIKDIK,” THE SMALLEST SPECIES OF ANTELOPE.

AN "ORYX,” WHICH WILL FIGHT TO THE DEATH WHEN 
WOUNDED. EVEN THE LION IS AFRAID OF THE LONG 
HORNS OF THIS TIMID LOOKING ANTELOPE.
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WILL RETURN TO TORONTO TO SING AT 
MASSEY HALL ON FEB. 6.
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ELMER JAMES TAYLOR, 
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MISS INÈZ MILHOLLAND, “MOST BEAUTIFUL SUFFBAGigT." 
SHE WILL LEAD THE SUFFRAGE PARADE IN WASHING
TON TOMORROW, RIDING A HORSE AND WEARING THE 
YELLOW LIVERY OF A HERALD OF MEDIAEVAL TIMES

CHARACTERS OF THE OPERA “PATIENCE,” PLAYED AT STRATHROY F.ECEN1 LY.
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MARY BOLAND. CHARMING ACTRESS, WITH JOHN DREW, 
COMING TO THE PRINCESS THIS WEEK IN “THE PER
PLEXED HUSBAND."

MRS. RAYMOND BELMONT, OVER WHOM NEGOTIATIONS 
ARE STILL GOING ON. SHE THREATENS TO GO ON THE 
STAGE TO BE BILLED IN BIG TYPE AS "MRS. BELMONT."

IVY AND LILLIE HESTER, 10 
MARJORY AVENUE.
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A VENETIAN "HANSOM CAB” FOR THE ISLAND LAGOON. SEVE RAL OF THESE GONDOLAS WERE LAUNCHED LAST SATURDAY
AND OPERATED ON THE OPEN WATER OF TORONTO BAY
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SUNDAY MORNING

JEAN RlDbEZ, THE CELEBRATED BARITONE, WHO WILL 
PLAY THE ROLE OF HEROD AT THE OPENING PERFOR
MANCE OF THE MONTREAL OPERA COMPANY. IS AD
MITTEDLY ONE OF THE GREATEST ACTORS ON THE
STAGE TODAY

>

MRS. BOWIE. FORMERLY M 53 MARIE RUTHERFORD, AND 
RIAGE TO CAPT BOW1 E OF THE ROYAL CANADIAN 

25, IN ST, JAMES' OATH JDRAL PHOTO BY KENNEDY.
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MOST PERFECT MADE
MAKES UGHT 

WHOLESOME BREAD. 
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

S? EL.l
EY

■hslvu? SpraB*

jMW-
TURDAY HI

E
■■

r Z*Ëâjg|

mE& if■

g Bft «JS N Z2*>: :
I • v ' ÀSf( APT. AMUNDSEN, DISCOVE R OF THE SOUTH POLE, PHOTOGRAPHED ON CITY HALL STEPS. 

LEFT TO RIGHT: MIS S PRINTZ AND MHS. PRINTZ, DAUGHTER AND WIFE OF NOR
WEGIAN CONSUL; NORMAN WITHROW, CAPT. AMUNDSEN, CONSUL PRINTZ, FRANK 
ARNOLD!. ; . '
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A FEW OF THE BABIES TAKEN CARE OF AT THE CATHOLIC 
MISSION IN TAICHOW FU, CHINA, UNDER THE CHARGE 
OF REV. J. M. FRASER, FORMERLY OF TORONTO. THEY 
WERE FOUND ON DOORSTEPS, HAVING BEEN ABAN
DONED BY THEIR PARENTS.

/
AX PARTY OF SURVEYORS R ETURNING FROM ISLAND LAKE, AFTER LOCATING SITES FOR 

A SERIES OF LOG CAR INS FOR THE ACCOMMODATION ÔF VISITORS IN CANADA'S NA
TIONAL iPARK.f
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WASHING- 

X.RING THE 
:’AL TIMES

■
ONNIE AND LOIS RUSHTON 

0 4 MANNING AVE.
(

I
1

! ■J

I iLITTLE VINSON McLEAN, THE $1J>,000.000 BABY OF WASH 
INGTON, PHOTOGRAPHED ÀT PALM BEACH, FLORIDA. 
WHERE HE WAS TAKEN WHEN HE SHOWED SIGNS OF

- ; '
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m :
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mm

/
A SLIGHT COLD.

-
VAN EE DE N NIERHOFF. OF AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND, IN NATIONAL COS- 

MR. NIERHOFF HAS BEEN APPOINTED CANADIAN MANAGER OF THE ROY AI.
MR. AND MRS. H 

TUME.
METAL WORKS, J. N. D AALDEROP & SONS, HOLLAND BRASS GOODS, AND THE GOUDA 
POTTERY WORKS, WIT H SHOWROOMS AT 128 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

C5**ji36*

i♦ van Eeden Nierhoff 1 • .1:
. 128 KING ST. W„ TORONTO.

Exhibition of Oil Paintings, Water- 
alors, Crayons, by Modern Dutch art- 
|ts: G. Westermann, A. H. Gouwe. 
bhn Meyer, W. J. i'ingemans, Mars 
eyl, K. Niehaus.

lAlso a tew old Dutch Grandfather 
Pocks fob sale, from $3F> up. All 
parantced timekeepers.
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Ihe Burrows Patent Dustless 
Rocker Ash Silter

. -- . y. . -vc-&
i; MARGARET FAX, 82 BRUNS- 

MrICK AVENUE.
I, r

Tand fuel saver is 
the only one fit to 
uee in the, house. 
Attached 
and double rims 
make it Dustless.

-jy
. »r>.

«^3 t 4

11• scuttle A

r:. *Why waste money 
on Sifters that do 
not give satisfac- 

1 on?

y:

KTJ a.
-

mlanufactured only, by ?r*
HE BURR0WES MFG. CO.
11 King St. West, Toronto. Ont. 

Phone Adel. 103». #

BROADWAY SCHOOL OF 
DANCINGLADIESt Beaver. Felt and 

Velour Hats
Cleaned, Dyed and Remoricleo

Latest Shapes

»

^harry r. ranks
F*'eral Director

. - QUEEN AND SPADINA
Hlgli-clah.- academy uw. Hall Room, 

Stage, or fancy dam ng Satisfaction
guaranteed. A. T. Smith^ Principal. 
Open day and evening Phone Auel 
1«1L

l------ w and Embalmer
Private Ambulance Service 

466-67 Queen St. Weet. 
■Phone Adelaide 2024.

New York Hat Works
MORTON FRA.* ’O IN SI- 666 Yonge St Phone North 5' '6IGOTIATIONS

GO ON THE
BELMONT."

PROTECTED STAIRWAY FROM SUNNYSIDE STATION TO THE TRACKS«V MOÜR MrNY 7tt
3
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THE MULTIPOST
SAVES MONEY AFFIXING 
POSTAGE STAMPS AND PRE
VENTING THEIR MISUSE

A-r-? F F I C I E N r Y 
H PROVEN by 6000 users 

years’ use 
or form of mail 
anywjiere
enouigh to meet every requirement 
complicated mechanism or- troublesome 
wicks. Patented spray moistening as
sures being always, ready for instant t ■_*-

Van be locked against use except by authorized frersons. Posh 
lively Accounts for every stamp, protecting employer and employe^ 
Write or phone for free booklet telling how to Judge a stamp affixef 
or for free trial of MUIvTIPOST in your office without any obligation"- 
oi^ your part

anil durability

,«*->iUnlimited as t/
m.- . . v-Will stamp anytli eg 

Lighl <-nough and strong 
No

ia

-7I
1
ml

use.

<

CANADIAN^ MULTIPOST CO,/ Limited
603 STANDARD BANK BUILDING. TORONTO

Phone Adel. 27IM.

E. L. Williamson. Agent for Toronto.
1

The New Bell 
“MIXATtRE”GRAND 

Price, S900
BABY GRAND 

DESIGN
BABY GRAND 

COLONIAL" DESIGN "LOUIS"

% A.

%• * t™
i
!

3 > ^v
t

j

y
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“A Musical Masterpiece”
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Interior- Views of New Building of R. S. Williams & Sons Co., ltd., 145 Yonge St., The Home of Music
KF-. ; ■
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STRUC 
GENER

MAIN FLOOR—ANOTHER VIEW OF RETAIL DEPT . SHOWING 

SILENT SALESMEN’S ROW.
•I

•i 2T
!>

IfjftIS
. » c

U#f.
I a

V." . I»
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: I <
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>: list MAIN FLOOR—RETAIL SMALL INSTRUMENTS. SHOWING OLD VIOMN/BEPT. IN REAR.1 z■ :> 
■~ -

■z *

-•ill It T -ii!f§; —a |Pf|
:: f r* ' ft ; O»

3RD FLOOR—UPPER VIEW. A SECTION OF ART PIANO 
SALON. SHOWING CHICKERING GRANDS. LOWER VIEW, 
A CORNER OF THE GREEN ROOM AND ROSE ROOM, 
WITH THE FAMOUS NEW EDISON DISC PHONOGRAPH 
IN LOWER RteHTTORNER: __________ ■

V '

w ftr":
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■ftv.•: . j , > /
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ft!

gftftr'- - :
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4TH FLOOR—A CORNER OF THE MAIN PIANO SHOWROOM. 

NEW SCALE WILLIAMS CIRCASSIAN WALNUT GRAND 

IN CENTRE.

.
?»5 ! ft; ■

-ft
■ *z INDIAN A- 

TION 
WILL

......... • ■:4i 1
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2ND FLOOR—EDISON-VICTOR 
PARLORS. HALLWAY OFF 
MAIN SHOWROOM. WITH 
FIVE PRIVATE SOUND
PROOF ROOMS ON .EACH 
SIDE.

'll? -, il
HEDISON-VICTOR SERVICE PARLORS.2ND FLOOR—A CORNER OF THE MAIN SHOWROOM—

14,
i

1 V mm \- » ,
ma.

sp
MUSEUM OF ANTIQUE INSTRUMENTS—A PRICELESS COD 

LECTION. FAMOUS WELCH TRIPLE HARP AND 16TH 

CENTURY HARPSICHORD IN RIGHT FOREGROUND.

’| • f-

!, 8 - ! 11
f^ft
i »•’ ' '

• I > z

IWiIPS %
\J. f THE NEW BUILDING OF THE 

R. S WILLIAMS & SONS CO., 
LTD . AT 145 YONGE ST

x THIS SPLENDID NEW MUSICAL CENTRE WAS FORMALLY 

OPENED TO THE PUBLIC LAST TUESDAY AND WED
NESDAY, JAN. 21ST AND 22ND. ABOUT 3600 PEOPLE 

VISIT-ED THE BUILDING DURING THE TWO DAYS.
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i..t jf.IS r.I IN THIS GREAT GedORAPHICAL CONtEST 
FOR LOYAL CANADIANS.

-
" "Z., «- et and _

teitosthewoni
^ Plion"*Ta,)h as « 

68 a m.i
j^?nvm8lopro<

Sc<5zh?>,raph* ^
lhia new

7*have induce<liJ 'jcaticn he h^‘3
'wr»^Larent,,ry. 1
LhT^B,,-five »
3k . °° man]entavî1h,f wt ho

/ -ft;-i
■ % 1st Prize — This Magnificent Upright 

Piano and Stool to Match. Value 
$325.00.
.‘2nd Prize . . .

. 3rd Prize.. ..
4th Prize....
5th Prize....
6th Prize. . . .
7th Prize. . . .
8th Prize ..,..
9th Prize.!...,

■

ft% >Z4**
........... $25.00 Cash
........... 15.01 Cash
...........  10.00 Cash

5.00 Cash
...........  5.00 Cash

5.00 Cash 
5.00 Cash 
5X0 Cash 

and 25 Cash "Prizes of $1.00 each, 
making the total cash prizes $100.00. 
In addition to the above we will add 

S75.00 which will be distributed in Con
solation Prizes among the next 150 
best replies.

i

Siifrfy kœâ

Wfmm
■

m
■rs.?.. BABY PINFOLD, 14 BISHOP ST

I
REMARKABLE PHOTOGRAP H TAKEN OF FOUR VESSELS ON THE ROCKS TOGETHER.<■■■

i

nm iiii y •s i ieI'II
I

"zft''"''1'"

itk,yllbej^t

!
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First Prize, Value $325.00<9« . fv-

Solve This Puzzle
RENTLAWCES A R AIG AN 

S A R E R F ckahewatnsaS

The four pets of jumbled letters given here rcp«’e*®n* 
the names of Four Grt;«it Kivers in Canada. Every 
Canadian should know them. To help you find then* 
we h ive underlined the.fif'.t letter in t-a't h irame Tp* 
first is St. Lawrence. Now guess the rest and send »« 

BW y our solution of a3l four nam s careful.y v^ritten and 
with your name and address on the none sheet;

YOU ARE NOT ASKED TO SPEND A CENT OFlTOUR MONEY OR 
BUY ANYTHING IN ORDER TO ENTER THIS CONTEST.

; aV cycrywherK
- ft . i

GERTRUDE MITCHELL, 166 
HALLAM STREET.

English paper mill workers 
to take action on the. question .of 
forcing the demand for the “week-end! 
stop” or cessation of all work in Bri
tish paper mills from Saturday noon 
until 6 a.m. on Monday.

'
z. «

m propose 
en-

mad]
\n^Uoev<r 

JEO vatalog.

to-day. We will reply by return of maif. tell 
>ou if it is correct and send) ou a c<'mplete list ot 
all the prizes and the thousands of magnified 
premiums which wjH be awarded to our 
tant-*, together with lull information of the-ort'y 
simple condition which must be fulfilled by at* 
contestants desiring to participate in this stu
pendous distribution of prizes. (This cohd tiun 
does not involve/the spending of a single cent 
of money or any .other expense.)

THIS 18 YOUR OPPORTUNITY to win a magnificent «piano or a good round sum of money.
Address Contest Manager

1 « Dept 603 Toronto, On*. *

This competition will be judged by three 
gentlemen, who arc members of well-known 
Toronto business houses, and who have abso- 
,uteliLno connection whatever with this firm.

The prizes will be awarded to those send
ing correct solutions whose letters are judged 
neatest and bent written. We have made gen- 
eral neatness one of the main factors in 
awarding the prizes, so be neat.

Got busy at once and send in

^JP&SBag'rà» ■

I A co-operative store for the mem
bers of the army, navy, marine corps, - , 
national guard and revenue cutter 
service opened in Washington re. 
cently. Already 1,000 subscribers have 
been obtained in the effort to reduce 
the high cost of living.

Babi 8your answer

toeu.MISS THELMA THOMAS OF 
PORT HOPE.

NATIONAL PRODUCTS Limited' J *
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Order from your Grbcer
Every Little Tablet has a 

Flavor all it 's oWn 
~ It AhVays

“7

ii

jelly tablets

10 cents Pint Package 9 Flavors
No Artificial FlavorsS-
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AGenuine Victor-Victrola 
For Every Purse

: / / u. I

¥ax I
m Vv I

*
I -There is no reason why every home should not possess one of these 

wonderful entertainers, when they may be bought for as little as $20.00 
and on easy terms of $1.00 a week if desired. Other styles up to $300.00.

This marvellous musical instrument brings the voices of the world’s 
greatest singers to your own fireside in so ^natural and lifelike a manner 
that you actually FEEL the presence of the living artist.

Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer in any city or town in Canada will 
gladly demonstrate the Victrola for you. Double-sided records are only 
90c for the two selections. Send postal for copy of our 300 page Musical 
Encyclopaedia listing over 5000 selections.

E9 i
»

/
V

I

1

f
“SIR SAM FAY” THE MOST POWERFUL LOCOMOTIVE IN GREAT BRITAIN, RECENTLY CON

STRUCTED BY THE OR EAT CENTRAL RAILWAY AND NAMED AFTER THE POPULAR 
GENERAL MANAGER.

IL DEPT., SHOWING

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO., Limited
Montreal

W
6

sro o
—

¥ C
V ■ t vK ■>,1 It e V

» !o
A

*F o0
« i

I

R. S. Williams & Sons Co., Victor Service Parlors, 145 Yonge St. Dealers 
Heintzman & Co., 193 Yonge St., New Victrola Parlors 
Bell Piano Co.; Home of the Victor, 146 Yonge Street 
The Nordheimer Co., Complete Victor Line, 15 King Street East.
Mason & Risch, Limited, Victor Parlors, 230 Yonge Street

« .

ITDOU

I RIAL
|rm
WRITIHt

Exit» AsuutrofW flAttUFlClRT 
XMWti OUTFIT9 PIANO SHOWROOM. 

ÀN WALNUT I GRAND 4j
A

.Æ

lm ^ 

i \7*” AI ST OCKADE IN “THE BATTLE OF THE LONG 
FAC IS IX CANADA'S EARLY HISTORY IN M( 

WILL BE SHOWN IN TO KONTO SHORTLY.

UWrt-tmti.
WATtH.vH

ONIN'DI ' X A 
TION

PICTURE i■' - i ooxtn PsnttLS\

Fint rOUMTAIfis
-pm

i§ WAA ta 3B
E:

n/LITTLEGIAl
ï&tyrewriter.

ji ■- $
lV:

x
MAGNIFICENT TYPEWRITER AND COM

PLETE 33 PIECE SCHOLAR'S OUTFIT
1FREE 4-

With an extra present of a handsome Watch to boys and girls who earn this grand outfit
This is the Most Stvpenoous Offer Ever Made to the School Boy» and Girls or Canada.

JU" "A0 w*c,ve vou ' ailfflœsi® SS >.
FUME. It selle like hot cakes.

■'J

/■ i

|. The Wonderful "Little Giant ’ Typewriter 
greatest ever produced, on which you can make real type
written letters, do your home-work or make money printing 
cards and letteiJ, etc . for others, all complete with fine 
case and extra tube of typewriter ink: and in addition to 
this wonderful machine- 2. A Genuine Meteor Fountain 
Pen. newest self tilling style, complete w‘th six extra 
Cobalt gold pen nibs. It in a winner Then come* 3. 
This Fine Leather Bound School Bag. either Boy sor Girl s 
style; and- 4. A First Claes. Stag Horn Handle. School 
Pen Knife with two bladt*. beet grade imported steel. 
Next we give you 5, One Dozen High Class Imported 
Lead Pencils; and 6. A Dandy. Hardwood, Slide Top 
Pencil Box to keep your supplies in. Next comes /• 
A Box of 10 Beautiful Drawing Crayons in different colors 
And last but not least 8. A Lovely Enamelled Maple 
Leaf Brooch or Tie Pin. which every loyal Canadian boy

A paper bag or a quart jar allppe. ^*?2£XZ
the toad chopper will proven THE FINEST WATCH VOU EVER SETEYES ON. Either Ladies or G nt'ssixe.

7ni im Jm1 i
Write ns'to-dejr, and we will send you only 39 boxea, rZ; 

all assorted in 8exquisite odors:—Carnation, Heliotrope.
Lily of the Valley. Wood Violet, Beauty Rose, White 
Jasmine, and White Rose. Sell them among your friends 
at only )0c each, return oar money, only S3.90 and this

nCÏHEl,%HOLE“3r WAOSirtO^NT
PIECES, is yours, absolutely free, and every boy or 
girl who wins them oy selling only S3.90 worth, can 
also win either the lovely gent*e or ladie s watch without 
selling any more goods. __

Get this outfit to day, and yen will be the en>y of 
everyone in your school. We are spending thousands dFf- J 
dollars to introduce this new and delicious p<Tfume/ and * * 
when we say we will give yon this grand cornfflete outfit 
and the handsome watches, we Will do so. Address rJQ

TORONTO,. OM|.

4 1
Lilac,F W. MATTHEWS, SECRETARY CANADIAN EMBALMERS’ AS- 

THIS ASSOCIATION HAS A MEMBERSHIP

V- • ;

J SOCIATION. 
OF 800.

*w?i ;v
V

5—A PRICELESS COL 
PLE HARP AND 16TH 

IT FOREGROUND.

Leftover fish should always bv knpt 
in a closed receptacle in the réfrigér

as not to Impart' the flavor toNEW
over
crumbs from flying about when breat 
is being ground.onderful Edison

Shipped
THE OPPORTUNITY 07 A 

PRODUCTS LitilTEO, SCHOLARS' DEPT.
l,fte?V,W?

NATIONAL

ator so 
other food stuffs. I-

WAS FORMALLY
TRE

TUESDAY AND WB^ 
3500 PEOPI» wm s 150.00

«Ml
tjjfo niUFMtWAY

ZM.Write today for our New Edison
Catalog that tells you all about tne

about

THE TWO DAYS. I
k;

wonderful new model Edison with Mr. Edison’s 
model R Reproducer and the new parlor

K ■■M
Mr. Edison Savs T 7new

grand equipment. With this catalog we also 
send full explanation of onr free shipment offe

u' m
••I want to aee a phonograph In 

Every Home.”

Read this remarkable
____________ free shipment offer

lr F d i soiVr Edison Phonograph and your choice ot wn 4he first lot of the new style
. * J V, over a thousand récords on an absolutely Edison Phonographs-these new

erealif?î,éwonderful Val2 free loan. We want you to have all the ^es, misT^al"offer now.P é

hi» niioiiosraiih ns a iViiivntvr of two steps, vaudeville, minstrels, grand operas,
«Is» the sacred tnugic, etc., etc., by the world’s 

J..T»striving to produce the mo.t greatest artists. Entertain your family and your friends. Live play» ana
SS^A’Tl&SS concerts right in, your own parlor. Hear the songs, solos duets;- and quar- 
;n<is have indued him to take tlu* , s the- Dealing „r.ran, the brass bands, the symphony orchestras, the choirs

!,f Europe’s greatest cathedrals, the piano and uolin. concerts, virtuoso-all 

w«r?nfivm\Jr£w in”:: these «t «nt vou to hear free as reproduced on the new Edison. Then,
-thenhi» ,* i iv.hhyix-rfvvtcd „|,,.u V()u are through with the outfit you may send it back to us.

500. We will send r
you the new modelThe Offer I iPRIZE

CONTEST
TO THE PERSONS COUNTING THE DOTS IN THIS 

^“AHBOW" AND MANY OTHER PHIZES ACCORDING TO 
THE SIMPLE CONDITIONS OF THE CONTEST

! .14 J
%

1ICAL 
DIANS.

;
This is a chance for clever person, to WIN CASH and other 

PRIZES with little effort COUNT THE DOTS IN THE 
“ ARROW ” (you may use a pin in doing to) and write the number! 
that you count on a sheet of paper or post card and mail to us and 
we will let you know at once if you are Correct AN EXTRA 
PRIZE of $10.00 will be given for the neatest correct count
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F u...:i5 BRITISH PREMIUM CO., Dept 2 Montreal, p.o.■ m
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FREE—Magnificent Phonograph1 rx Why should we make such an ultra-liberal offer? Whyne Reason
firent new instrument. When you get it in your to«nVe know everybody will say that nothing like it has ever been heard 
SO wonderful, sù grand, so beautiful, surf, a king of entertainers—so we are pretty sure that at least some one, |f "ot
1,1 n Somebody eK,.; u i | want to buy one of these new style Ed iso ns (especially as they _are being offered now at -he most

US. Value $325.00 W .ta SS& i."”, 2"^,
j . „;ven here M'ekly vvervwlu re the wonderful superiority of the New Edison. But don t delay sending the coupon today.

PC Our New Edison Catalog^
ISmp* " WLL S FHT OF TUUK WURi-a derf.ll Now Edison. Learn how ■
-rp THIS CONTEST. , °usnnds of people are entertaining their friends by ^giving Edi- I 

return of n,aivM«i ” euueerts learn how the boys and girls are kept at home and ■
We Will reply^ > ac(,mp|etr^ tile family made happy by the'Wonderful Edison. No obliga- | 

aadatheThou»ahd. of ^ w hatsoeyer in asking for this MAGNIFICENTLY 1LLUS-
which will be awardedl o' 0f tb«RATED eatalijg. so send the free Coupon now—today.

*SSSS»fe-’ÿ»ÿv* Babson Bros.
t involve the spending 355 Portage Avenue, Winnipeg Man.

other expense*/ ^ ^ y, 8, off Ice—Edleon Block, Chicago.
uxl round «uni ®

Toron*®»

8\m . _■ .7- ... (j I Zry V

il
CENT OF COST.

This wonderful miwhtne I» rusrant. . d to v'.T

.eT»r?4^ou,'N
complete vri.h standard c> linger record • 1(1 >*Z* 
opportun!* v to secure an a-tditkmijl dogn oflhe 
nawoef u.. i records out FREE Uv* ALU
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1
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llf| COST.Lxf

trated Pure Food F.avore at only 2^c. each. Youjlll 
nuve no trouble &S all toe« 11 thcee few. will send 
, ou a grand assortment of the best flavors that every» 
t,o<1y wants Vanilla,- Lemon Oran. e. K^apberry. 
-trawtwrrr. PUi«apple, etc , etc end to help yon sail 
hem all very quickly, every customer who bujs a trial tube .. .. - --- - handsome via

It is the «asfciesst

REE Coupon --T.1 .*.
-BABSON BROS.

Edison Phonograph Distributer
DEPT. 7749.. 355 PORTAGE AVE, WINNIPEG. MAN.

It }
Si 1im...........1 <%[$ p:if? V

hem all very quickly, every customer 
rom yoa can receive absolutely free fr 

( ook Book
■ Dear Sir: Please send me your New Edison Catalog and 
| fun particulars of your free loan offer on the first lot of the 

model Edison Phonographs.

nsn {Pj3.1rth26c alone to any lady.
woik >ou ever tr IÔJ| new NO MON-V ASKED IN ADVANCE.

. i h Ih^.. I .mnu« «xtnwta unl.l «old. th-n flurn ,ur 
niBc.nt foroplrt. pbOOO-

c"
^^•4.00*«d'rSÏ magnPBcrnt iSKj 

everj body in. your home. Address: yA
NATIONAL PRODUCTS LIMITED 

OEPT. P. 10 TORONTO, ONT.

Edison Ptionogranh DUt. 
Dept 7748. I .. -

| Name.......

Address V

•y or, any ' JANE LE BEAU. "THAT PARISIAN, BEAUTY.” WITH THE 
GINGER GIRLS. AT THE GAYETY, WEEK OF FEB 3.or arcIt piano
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the play the old folks talk about and the play you want to see
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Iffhi itr11 LL'S STORY OF THE SOUTHSPECTACULAR PRODUCTION OF BARTLEY CAMP0 li! n OTTAWA 
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A BEAUTIFUL PLAY BEAUTIFULLY PRODUCED
ALL THE FAMOUS SCENES INCLUDING THE 

OLD PLANTATION AND THE SLAVE SALE

ï
1

l-r e
i

tt

INTRODUCING A BIG CHORUS OF DARKIES 

SINGING THE SWEET SONGS OF LONG AGO
>f

; a
.I *

NOTE—“The White Slave” is one of the late Bartley Campbell’s greatest successes and was originally produced at the Grand Open 
House years ago when the famous playwright was one of the principal stage producers of the d»y, and when his t-AlKt-AA, 
“CLIO” and “THE GALLEY SLAVE” were popular with theatregoers in the big cities of the United States and Canada

e o r'_* IN ELABORATE PRODUCTIONS SirVT UlgCIf 
OHlliA OF DRAMATIC SUCCESSES^""!! EÀ I if CEIL
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; :■mtil THOMAS
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TORO NTO'S POPULAR 

HARACTER ACTOR
1 NEXT WEEK11 ■h' mMmk-
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Free of All Char-.IL.....%41 ■
,1.r ii: ''S I ; n This guaranteed gold-plate «sa 

will be given free of all chargee to U 
girl or lady who will sell 40" sed ^ 
Easter and other postcards at 10 M*1 
a set (six beautiful cards In each k*l 

splendid tlmekeet1 
ament to any parler1 

bedroom. ‘It glands 9 Inches high.

Send us y*
we will set}d y?ou the 
When sold (tn|l ius the money, 1 
will send ydu <he clock, all char* 
prepaid. Address
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■ r 55 \9\
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SCENE FROM BARTLEY CA MPBELL’S FAMOUS PRODUCTION OF "THE WHITE SLAVE,” 
THE OFFERING AT THE GRAND ALL THIS WEEK.. Homer- WarrenCm

nnrt. ta, torotto.

THIS MAN’S mf 
FREE TO BOYS

X ,i 1 (in
“THE WHITE SLAVE." days of slavery in a nation that deem

ed itself free. Judge Hardin's daugh- wise
Before wearing new tan shoes it is 

to have them polished; then 
In speaking of “The White Slave,” ter is the mother of a baby girl born scratches will be only superficial, 

which attraction was recently the of- of wedlock. To guard his family 
,, name, the judge gives out the fle-

fering at the American Theatre, at. tion (hat his daughter died from na- 
Louls, The St. Louis Globe-Democrat tural causes and that Lisa, the babe,

is of colored h'ood. The stimga thus 
put upon the little Innocent Is fraught 
with dire consequences. The Judge 

and raised long after the time of Bart- d es at the moment he gets his sin 
ley Campbell's still great melodrama, off his conscience by swearing Nance,
■The White Slave; showed themselves ^ Quadroon housekeeper, into the 

e . , ... secret Clay Britton, a young -Ken-
unable to rob the work of its quaint- tuckian, falls In love with Lisa;

at th' American Theatre yêster- mystery of her birth Is whispered 
The departed author, about, and the tragedy moves apace.

All of the characters do not know 
their real relation to one another until

f
«—Hub

■
'MISS FOLA LA FOLLETTE, WHO WILL HEAD THE ACTORS’ 

DELEGATION IN SUFFRAGE PARADE, WHICH WILL 
TAKE PLACE IN WASHINGTON TWORROW.

fi

u • I ?FREE TO GIRLS 4had the following to say;
“Even a coterie of histrions, bornl 1 I'i 1

i ■ ; ■ 1 , \: n
the; •A'f ness

;i I t1 day matinee.
in the heyday of his tremendous ac
tivity, nad his luminous eye upon the the whole of Lisa’s story Is told 
salient features of everything he set all.

This "“Railroad King" b 
wind and stem set. Regular

double
%w

J to man's size watch with, *
We garante*11t Maybe Bartley Campbell does

.. . _. th- not hold this in fine dramatic suspen-upon the stage. The reason for the 8,on, Indeed he does The strong.
survival of ‘The White Slave’ is, there- bjg melodrama, witSh a wealth of spe- 
fore, not far to seek. The play’s the clal devices, that are not exactly need- 
thing with Bartley Campbell. Over

inen’Thl' White for one week

of its constructor has not lost its '>elng profitably attended.’’
characters1 estanddoutbehistlfac«on Hii's A delicious salad for a hearty meal gold plate, and flts any arm

self-revealing His picture of the has ginger ale as an ingredient. Fol- 
, times is as perfect today as it was— low the usual recipe for coffee Jelly, 

looked at thru the medium of the substituting ginger ale for the coffee
stage four years before the war. and adding a little lemon juice. Mold *4 and we

"Judge Hardin’s purpose in protect- in individual foriits or In a single mold Address 
lng his family name strikes the pres- and then cut in pieces convenient for 
ent-day beholder strongly well qual- serving on lettuce. Dress with mayon- 
ified when he can hark back to the naise. ’

1 V dust-proof back, 
every watch to give satlsfac!10”'

.Send us your name and *ddrei 
and we will send you 30 •*!» 
Easter, scenic and floral P . 
rards to sell at 10 cents a :
(six beautiful cards In each » 
When sold send us the 
arfd we will send you the w* 
alp charges prepaid, write; 
day and earn /our waten 
Address.

I I
We will give this beautiful prize free 

of all charge to any girl or young lady • 
who will sell 46 sets of our handsome ,

10 24..
Hr. ed is on at the hands of a well-chos-

at the American Theatre Easter and othpr post cards at -0 cents 
The show is certain of a set (six- beautiful cards In each set.)

The Extension Bracelet is pf rolled

I I- 9 3I. : XV en company
1

© . 4mxy

\ aSend us your name and we will send 
When sold send us the 

will send you the bracelet.

y 5/A. Homer- WarrenCt
[Tores*”- a

J, WO
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m
you the cards

vi{
- Dept. 42.

homer-warren CO., MRXi
Toronto, Ont. **m.yvDept. 44.CLERK OF MONA AND HIS FAMILY
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MATINEES
WED&SAT
SEST SEATS

25; 50c

OPERA MATINEES
WED^SAT

PRICES NEVER CHANCE best seats

HOUSE! 25150c
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